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Preface

W

e are delighted that Sefer Shemos of the Kol Menachem Chumash is now
entering its fourth edition, which includes numerous amendments to both
the Hebrew and English texts and commentary to the Haftaros.

We once again extend our thanks to Rabbi Meyer Gutnick, who has graciously
accepted upon himself the labor and expense of publishing and distributing this work. May
this merit be a source of eternal blessing for him and his family.
May we soon merit the true and complete redemption, with Mashiach Tzidkeinu,
speedily in our days.
Kol Menachem
8th of Elul 5768
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BLESSINGS

ON

READING

THE

TORAH

[

The person who is called to the Torah takes hold of the handles of the Sefer Torah with
his tallis1, unrolls the Sefer Torah and, with his tallis (or the belt of the Torah) touches
the beginning and end2 of the reading. The scroll is then closed, he turns slightly to the
right and says:

*

*

.KxŸan
 d ii z` Ekx A
¨
The congregation responds:
*

.c¤re mlFr§l KxŸan
 d ii KEx¨A
The person called to the Torah continues:
*

:c¤re mlFr§l KxŸan
 d ii KEx¨A

Ep«¨A xg«¨A xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY`
ii dY` KEx¨A .FzxFY z` Ep«¨l oz«pe ,miO©rd l¨Mn
:dxFYd ozFp

KEx¨A

The person called to the Torah now reads along with the reader in an undertone.
After the reading is complete, the person called to the Torah touches the end and the
beginning3 of the reading with his tallis (or belt of the Sefer Torah) and kisses it.
He then closes the scroll, turns slightly to the right and says:

Ep«¨l oz«p xW` ,m¨lFrd K¤l«n Epi«d÷` ii dY`
dY` KEx¨A .Ep«¥kFz§A rhp m¨lFr iIge ,zn`
 zxFY
:dxFYd ozFp ,ii

KEx¨A

After the reading is complete, the person called to the Torah stays at the bimah until the
next reading is concluded (or, if it is the last reading, until the Torah is raised).

1. Sefer Haminhagim. According to the Rebbe’s personal custom, the handles are held directly, without the tallis in between.
2. Sefer Haminhagim. According to the Rebbe’s personal custom, the tallis is used to touch the beginning, the end and then the beginning of the reading again.
3. Sefer Haminhagim. According to the Rebbe’s personal custom, the tallis is used to touch the end, the beginning and then the end of the reading again.

I

n the early years of his leadership, the
Alter Rebbe declared publicly:
“We have to live with the times!”
Through his brother, the Maharil, the
senior chasidim discovered that the Rebbe
meant that one should live with the Parsha of
the week, and the particular Parsha of the
day. One should not only study the weekly
Parsha, but live with it.
(H AYOM Y OM , C HESHVAN 2)

[
parshas

Shemos

,una ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

he word “Shemos” means “names,” as in the verse,
“These are the names of the children of Israel who
came to Egypt” (1:1).
A person’s name is an extremely personal matter.
Whenever a person hears his name called out, the word
resonates in his heart and lifts his spirits. People feel so
strongly for their names that they will pay fortunes to have
their names written on buildings, as they yearn for their
identity to be perpetuated in stone. In fact, a name is such
a deep-rooted entity that, if a person faints (God forbid),
whispering his name into his ear can actually bring him
back to consciousness.
This is the inner significance of a name. Superficially,
however, a name does not express a person’s unique,
essential qualities at all. In fact, many different people
possess exactly the same name!
A name thus expresses somewhat of a paradox. On the
surface, a name tells you nothing about a person. And yet,
on probing deeper, it is a word that represents a person’s
total uniqueness.

T

[

nd it is precisely for this reason—the paradoxical
quality of a name—that this Parsha is called “names.”
The paradox in our Parsha is that we read here of a
moment of gloom for the Jewish people. They descend
into exile. They are enslaved. And when a glimmer of
hope appears on the horizon, when Moshe comes to
redeem the Jewish people, the immediate result is that
things get worse.
And yet, on the other hand, the Midrash states that the
key theme of our Parsha is redemption! (Shemos Rabbah 1:5)

A

ut that is why the Parsha is called “Names,” for a
name is also a paradox, precisely the same type of
paradox which we witness in this Parsha. For just as a
name is, superficially, a concealment of a person’s true
identity—for so many other different people share the
same name—and yet, deep down, a person feels that his
name represents his total uniqueness; so too, Parshas
Shemos is superficially a concealment of the Jewish spirit,
but deep down, that spirit always remains intact and alive.

B

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Shemos 5746)
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mix§vn§l El¨rC l`xŸyi ip§A zdnW oi¥N`e `
o¥aE`x a :El¨r Dizi¥A Wp`e x©aB aŸw£ri m¦r
:oinip¦aE oªlEaf x¨kyŸûi b :dcEdie ie¥l oFrnW
`zW§tp l¨M dede d :xW`e cB i¦lY§tpe oC c
dedC sqFie oW§tp oi¦r§aW aŸw£ric `¨Mxi iw§t¨p
`xC l¨ke idFg` l¨ke sqFi zinE e :mixv§ n
 a
§
E`ibqE Ec¨Niz`e EWi¦tp l`xŸyi ip§aE f :`Edd
`¨rx` z`i¦lnz`e `cg©l `cg©l EtiwzE
`¨lC mix§vn l©r `Ycg `¨M§ln mwe g :oFdPn
`O©r `d DiO©r§l xn`e h :sqFi zxifB mIwn

mMgzp Ead i :`pPn oi¦tiTze obq l`xŸyi ip§A
axw `ppi¦rx©ri ix` idie oEBqi `n§lC oFd§l
`p¨A oEgibie `p`pq l©r oEP` s` oEtqFYie

2
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 mi−`
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dÀPd F ®O©rÎl` xn`Ÿ−Ie h :s«qFiÎz` r−ciÎ` «÷ x¬W` mi®x§vnÎl©r
dÀ¤AxiÎo¤R F®l d−n§Mgz«p d¨a¬d i :EP«On mE −v¨re a¬x l½`xŸyi íp§A m©rμ
Epi½`pŸ yÎl©
Ÿ´ r Æ `EdÎmB s³qFpe Æ dng§ln d p`³ xwzÎi«¦M dº ide
hWar

cr /asj lkn oehu (j) :sjt xrfc vaa ,uskuh uhva / u m r a h u (z)
/ g s h t k r a t u :2 u h , u r h z d u a s j , b a r n t s j u ' a n n a s j r n t s j / k t u n a u
vbfv iuak vcv kf /uk vnfj,b vcv (h) :gsh tk uktf unmg vag
'ogk /uk vnfj,b :lfk ofhnmg ubhnzv rnukf 'tuv rcsk vbnzvu
obusk ktrah ka ighaunk ofj,b 'uars ubh,ucru /uk ,uagk vn vnfj,b
o k u g v k f k g a u b h c v t k o v u ) /3 o k u g k k u c n t h c h t k a g c a b r c f a ' o h n c

itbnu rzj 'i,unac ivhhjc itbna p"gt /ktrah hbc ,una vktu (t)
rpxnc ixhbfnu ithmuna 'ohcfufk ukanba i,cj ghsuvk 'i,,hnc
; x u h u (v) :1 t r e h o a c o k u f k o t c m r p x n c t h m u n v r n t b a ' o , u n a c u
tk hfu 'ubsnkk tc vnu 'ohgca kkfc uhv uhbcu tuv tkvu /ohrmnc vhv
;xuh tuv /;xuh ka u,esm lghsuvk tkt 'ohrmnc vhv tuva ohgsuh ubhhv
:uesmc sngu lkn vagbu ohrmnc vhva ;xuh tuv /uhct itm ,t vgurv

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the book of Shemos begin with the names of
the sons of Ya’akov and the size of their families? (v. 1)

only seventy people in the entire House of Israel (v.
stress the incredible speed at which they multiplied.

RASHI: Although God counted them by their names in their lifetime,
He counted them again after they died, to teach us how precious
they were to Him.
This is analogous to the stars, of which it is written (Isaiah 40:26), “He
Who takes out their hosts by number, calls them all by name.”
RASHBAM & DA’AS ZEKEINIM: The point of this entire section is to
emphasize how the Jewish people grew at a phenomenal rate, to the
extent that “the land became filled with them” (v. 7). Therefore, the
Torah repeats the fact that, when Ya’akov came to Egypt, there were

 Why was there a change of attitude towards the Jewish
people? (v. 8)

5)

in order to

RASHI: The Torah states, “A new king arose who did not know
Yosef.” The Talmudic Sages Rav and Shmuel disagreed about the
meaning of this verse. One said that it was actually a new king. But
the other said that it was the same king but that he came up with new
decrees. According to this second opinion, verse 8 (that Pharaoh
“did not know Yosef”) means that he made himself as if he did not
know Yosef.

TORAS MENACHEM

[

W HY

IS

N AMING

Sparks of Chasidus

THE

B EST S IGN

eemingly, there are greater signs of affection than mere naming.
A parent can show love to a child through giving a gift, or through
words of affection, or through physical embracing. Why did God
show his affection to the tribes through repeating their names?
However, these other signs of affection are all relative to the
situation at hand. For example, what might be a generous gift for one
child would be an insult to another. Similarly, words of affection must
be specific for a particular child at his level. And while a hug may

S

OF

[

A FFECTION ?

(R ASHI , V .1)

always seem appropriate, it requires the presence of the child and his
conscious alertness. Only the calling of a name breaks through these
barriers and is applicable in all circumstances.
Consequently, when the Jewish people were immersed in the
idolatrous culture of Egypt, they had few merits, and so the only
possible sign of affection was to repeat their names. This teaches us
that God’s love for a Jew is unconditional.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 6, p.8ff)
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1

BEGINNING

OF THE

EGYPTIAN EXILE

[

T

hese are the names of the children of Israel who came to Egypt with Ya’akov, each man came
with his household: 2 Re’uvain, Shimon, Levi, and Yehudah. 3 Yissachar, Zevulun, and Binyamin.
4
Dan and Naftali, Gad and Asher.
5
All the people who emerged from Ya’akov’s loins were seventy souls, and Yosef was in Egypt.
6
Yosef died, as well as all his brothers and all of that generation. 7 The children of Israel were fruitful
and swarmed and increased and became extremely strong. The land became filled with them.
8
A new king arose over Egypt, who did not know Yosef. 9 He said to his people, “Look! the nation of
Israel’s descendants are more numerous and stronger than we are! 10 Come, let us deal shrewdly with
them, lest they increase. For if a war will occur, they will join our enemies, fight against us, and depart
from the land.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

MIDRASH: The reason why the first opinion (Rav) holds that it was a
different king is because the Torah uses the word “new,” which
implies that it was literally a new king.
However, the second opinion (Shmuel) is troubled by the fact that
there is no mention of the original king passing away. Therefore, he
understands that when the Torah says that the king was new it means
that he acted like a new king (Shemos Rabah 1:8).

AITZ YOSEF: Even according to the first opinion, that it was literally
a new king, it would be ludicrous to presume that he had never
heard of Yosef at all, for Yosef had been an extremely prominent
minister in Egypt for many years.
One could, of course, suggest that the new king was not a
descendent of the previous one, and that he came from a distant
land, but such an argument is clearly far-fetched (Sotah 11a).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

P RIORITY

IN

R ASHI ’ S T WO I NTERPRETATIONS ( V . 8)

When Rashi brings two interpretations to a verse, the first interpretation
is always the more literal of the two. Only when there is a problem with
the first interpretation is Rashi forced to bring an alternative.
In our case, Rav’s interpretation, that it was actually a new king, is
superior, since the verse can be rendered literally, “A new king arose over
Egypt, who did not know Yosef.”
Furthermore, the objection of Shmuel that the Torah does not record
Pharaoh’s death (see Midrash) can easily be answered. The Torah’s
objective here is not to recount the chronicles of Egypt, but to convey
information which pertains to the welfare of the Jewish people.
Therefore, the death of Pharaoh, which was of little relevance to the
Jewish people, is not recorded by the Torah. What the Torah does tell us
is that a new king arose, which explains why they were enslaved.
Thus, the first of Rashi’s two interpretations (the opinion of Rav) fits
better with the literal rendering of the text, which explains why Rashi cited
it first.

W HAT

WAS

P HARAOH ’ S

MAIN SIN ?

According to Aitz Yosef, both Rav and Shmuel agreed that Pharaoh
was aware of the good that Yosef had done for Egypt. For it is
inconceivable that even a new king would be totally ignorant of Yosef’s
contribution to Egyptian society. Therefore, his enslavement of the Jewish
people represented total ingratitude and was completely unjustified.
His statement, “Come, let us deal shrewdly with them, lest they increase”
(v. 10), was merely a pretense.
However, an interesting question one might ask is: Was Pharaoh’s
enslavement of the Jewish people largely a humanitarian crime (a sin
between “man and his fellow”)? Or, was it more a direct rebellion
against God?

Here enters a further distinction between Rav and Shmuel. The Talmud
states (Bechoros 49b) that the halachah favors Rav in cases of pure religious
law (Isur v’Heter), whereas the halachah is according to Shmuel in Jewish
Civil Law. This is because each of these two sages specialized in one
particular area of the law, so we presume that their rulings were more
reliable in their own specialty. Rav’s mind, which was immersed in pure
religious law, was predisposed to mitzvos directly between man and God,
whereas Shmuel, who specialized in Civil Law, trained his mind to think
always in terms of mitzvos between “man and his fellow.”
In our case, the natural predisposition of Rav and Shmuel to their
respective specialties influenced the way in which they understood
Pharaoh’s sin:
If it was the same king who enslaved the Jewish people, then the
rebellion against God was less severe. Pharaoh might have reasoned that
there was some sort of Divine sanction to do what he pleased with
Ya’akov and his family, since:
a.) they had arrived in Egypt by Divine Providence, begging for food;
and, b.) Ya’akov had always respected Pharaoh’s authority as king.
However, this excuse could not justify Pharaoh’s cruel behavior against

[

E

The Last Word

[

ven if a Jew has “friends in high places” in the secular world,

he needs to be aware that at any time a “new king” could
arise, or that his former friend could turn against him. In truth, the
Jewish people’s security comes directly from God.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Shemos 5736)
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4

hbavu 'tnhheu iuatrv oudr, / iuznu ohn ovk ,uepxn /ohskhv ,t
iuak ,anan vc tmuhfu uz vch, ',ucr ,ucebk ,hrcg iuaka hpk 'iu,nhheu
u r n t h u u n f r c g i u a k '7 h r m n a h t v b r n t , u i u d f / o , k g p i u a k u u k g p
v b k k j , u i f u ' o h r f z k u r c s , u u n f o , r c s i u a k '8 o f h p c v b r c s , u ' o h r f z k
/ v b v , u h j h f ( y h ) : o h r f z k u k k j , u u n f o , k k j r c g i u a k '9 h n g k t h , u t
,ukuan iv hrv '10uars ubh,ucru /t,hhj ,uskhn oudr, ',uskhnf ,uthec
ctz /vhrt rud /,uhjk ,ukuan ifhvu ',uskhn ,ufhrm ibhta vsav ,uhjk
lrchu 'ikkf cu,fv hrv 'uc c,fb tka hnu /vjuka vkht /urua rufc /;ryh
v c h , c e u k j v z u ' o v k c h y v / c y h h u ( f ) :11 v t h c k l n t v n c h , f s u g u ' o , u t
iuakc rcsk vtc thvaf 'vatrc s"uh u"hu vk i,bu ,uh,ut wc vsuxha
j",p tuva kudxc ut) 'iye ."ne tuva h"rhmc s"uhv sueb tuv 'khgphu
k d h u i f u ' v h b t , v c r v '12 v s u v h , c c c r h u ' , u s k h n k o h v k t c y h h u i u d f ( i y e
, u c b z v v b p v '14 c b z k t c b z i p h u / , h r t a v , t v k d v i s t r z u c b s '13 , h r t a v
sueb tuv 'kgphu iuakc rcsn tuvafu /ohrjt ,t khgpv iuak ukt kf /uzk uz
' o g v v c r , b ' o g v c r h u i f u ' c y u v i u a k '15 u h b h g c c y h h u i u d f / e " r h j c s " u h v
'lkhu 'hbcha, ktu /itfku itfk vbp 'vfu vf iphu 'vsuvh vkdv 'vsuvh kdhu
'srh 'ivc suxh s"uhv hrva 'ukt ka i,rzdn ibhta hpk 'tmhu 'srhu 'cahu
:vcuyv uvn /,skhnk ohvkt cyhhu :uc ,hahka ,ut s"uh 'lkh 'cah 'tmh
,t 16 ichu /oh,c ihhurea ,ufknu vhuku vbuvf h,c / o h , c o v k a g h u ( t f )

/.rtv in vkgu :(iah h"arc /,jt vnut kg thcn tuv kct 'thcn ubht
hrvu 'ohrjtc u,kke vku,u 'unmg kkena ostf 'uars ubh,ucru /ubjrf kg
/ohxn :ogv kg /uhkg (th) :vuarhh ovu .rtv in ubhkgu 'c,f uktf tuv
:vgrpk ,ubfxn hrg ubcha 'xnv uvnu /xnv ovn ihcuda ohra 'xn iuak
kt tc lk ifu /unudr,f /,ubfxn hrg :ohrmn ka /o,kcxc u,ubg ignk
t k a / x x n g r , t u o u , p , t :2 , u r m u t v k g v b u n n v r c z d '1 zkv ifuxv
ubgh ratfu (ch) :rmutk ,urumcu ,uezj outagu 'lfk vkj,n ,uhutr uhv
if :.hrpvku ,ucrvk v"cev ck if ',ubgk ck ihb,ub ova vn kfc /u,ut
ip ohrnut o,t 'if ,rnut asuev jur 'uarsnu /.rp ifu vcr if /vcrh
uhv ohmuef 'uars ubh,ucru /ovhhjc ume /umehu :vcrh if rnut hbtu 'vcrh
:u,rcanu ;udv ,t ,frpnv vae vsucgc /lrpc (dh) :ovhbhgc
unf 'scf iuak ahu ke iuak aha tkt ',ushkun iuak tuv /,uskhnk (uy)
oa kg 'scfuh uz /vrpa :skhnu shkun lf 'rcsnu rcus 'rcanu rcua
'skuk vduvu ,rcsnu vgupa oa kg 'ohrn uz /vgup :skuv ,t ,rpana
v s k u h f u n f ' v e g m i u a k v g u p /3 v f u c v e u b h , , u x h h p n v o h a b v l r s f
' , s k u h v v a t v c a u n / o h b c t v k g : i f s h k u v c u n f / i f s k h c ( z y ) :4 v g p t
h k f c a u n /5o h b c t v k g v f t k n v a u g u v u n f u ' r c a n u t r u e r j t o u e n c u
urnta 'ohrfzv kg tkt shpen vhv tk /wudu tuv ic ot :xrj rmuh ,ubnut
ihhj,u (zh) :vhj,u /vhju :o,ut ghaunv ic skuuvk sh,ga uhbhbdymt uk

v 'c vfht 12 c 'yh ktezjh 11 :th vyux10 yh 'dh ktezjh 9 vf 'sn whnrh 8 yh 'c ,una 7 :th vyux 6 d 'jh whnrh 5 sh 'cn whgah 4 :th vyux 3 sh 't r"una 2 uy 'cf whgah 1
/3 wg tWfj aWuek _ (h 'y tWn) cu,fv iuakf Wwv ,hc ,t oh,cvW hWarc cu,f ,uhvk lhrm Wwv ,hc ,t ichuW ouenc 16 f 'h trehu 15 v 'uy ohypua 14 f 'uk c-ohnhv hrcs 13
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So they appointed over them tax collectors to afflict them with their burdens, and (the Jewish
people) built storage cities for Pharaoh, namely Pisom and Raamses. 12 But as much as they would (set
their hearts to) afflict them, so did they multiply and so did they spread. (The Egyptians) were
disgusted because of the children of Israel.
13
The Egyptians enslaved the children of Israel with crushing labor. 14 They embittered their lives with
hard labor, with mortar and with bricks and with all kinds of labor in the fields, all their work that they
made them do was crushing labor.
[

1:15

SECOND
READING

JEWISH MIDWIVES DEFY PHARAOH

[

T

he king of Egypt spoke to the Hebrew midwives, one whom was named Shifrah, and the
second, whom was named Pu’ah. 16 He said, “When you help the Hebrew women give birth,
and you look on the birth-stool, if it is a son, you shall put him to death, but if it is a daughter,
she may live.” 17 The midwives, however, feared God and they did not do what the king of Egypt had
told them. They kept the boys alive.
18
The king of Egypt summoned the midwives and said to them, “Why have you done this thing, that
you have let the boys live?”
19
The midwives said to Pharaoh, “Because the Hebrew women are not like the Egyptian women, for
they are skilled as midwives. Before the midwife comes to them, they have already given birth.”
20
God was good to the midwives, and the people multiplied and became very strong.
21
It was because the midwives feared God that He made houses (family lines) for them.

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Who were the Jewish midwives? (v. 15)
RASHI: “Shifrah” actually refers to Yocheved, the mother of Moshe.
She was called Shifrah, as it is a Hebrew word which implies that she
prettified (groomed) children at birth. Likewise, “Pu’ah” actually
refers to Miriam (Moshe’s sister), since she was effective at cooing to
children when they cried.
IBN EZRA: Surely, there must have been more than two midwives to
serve over 5000 women? Therefore, when the Torah states that there
were only two, it means to say that these two were the supervisors of
the other midwives, and that they were responsible for giving a headtax to the king for each birth.

 How did God reward the Jewish midwives for ignoring
Pharaoh’s decree? (v. 21)
RASHI: When the Torah states, “It was because the midwives feared
God, that He made houses for them,” it does not mean “houses” in
the literal sense. Rather, this refers to the dynasties of priesthood and
the exclusive tribe of Levi, which were descended from Yocheved,
and the House of Royalty through King David, which was descended
from Miriam. This is the implication of the verse (20), “God was good
to the midwives.”
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: Since Rashi learns in verse 21 that the houses
that God made for Shifrah and Pu’ah were dynasties of honor (and

TORAS MENACHEM

Thus, Rav, who always thought in terms of mitzvos directly between
man and God (pure religious law) favored this point of view, since it
stresses Pharaoh’s sin as a direct rebellion against God.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 1ff.)

W HAT FORCED R ASHI TO C ONCLUDE THAT “S HIFRAH ” AND
“P U ’ AH ” WERE ACTUALLY Y OCHEVED AND M IRIAM ? ( V . 15, 21)

k

Yosef and his family who had been extremely helpful to Pharaoh
personally.
Therefore, this view (that it was the same king) which emphasizes more
the humanitarian evil of Pharaoh (his cruelty to Yosef), was adopted by
Shmuel who always thought in terms of “man and his fellow.”
However, according to the opinion that it was literally a new king, the
sin between “man and his fellow” was not so pronounced, as this king
had not directly benefitted from Yosef. His sin against God however was
more pronounced, as God had not shown him any sign that he may do
with the Jewish people as he pleased (unlike the previous Pharaoh to
whom God had sent the Jewish people begging for food). Therefore, he
had no excuse to deceive himself that God sanctioned his decrees against
the Jewish people.

At the literal level, it seems rather unreasonable to suggest that the
Torah would call a person by one name and yet mean somebody else.
Why did Rashi deem it unacceptable that there actually were two women
called Shifrah and Pu’ah?
The answer of Sifsei Chachamim is difficult to accept. He writes that
Rashi’s non-literal interpretation of verse 21 (that “houses” means
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k"e ,cu /vrgb ,uhvk vfpvb thv ;tu /ohhba ihjuek vc vagu vrhzjvu
uv,ab vba ragu oh,tnu ',unujv ihc ohrmnk vtucc vskuba 'v,hv vba
,c v,hv ubnn vrcg,baf if ot /vba ohbuna ic van vhv utmhafu 'oa
,hcv tkn,b skubaf /tuv cuy hf (c) :huk ,c v,ut trueu 'ohakau vtn
' v r h z j v a o u h n o h r m n v v k u b n a / u b h p m v s u g v k f h t k u ( d ) :2 vrut ukuf
ovu 'ihgyuenk ,skuh vgcak ,skuhva 'wt ouhu ohasj vaak u,skh thvu
'tuv lr rcsu 'uebuh z"gkcu vban iuakc hnd /tnd :wy ;uxk vhrjt uesc
hsf 'ohbpcn yhyu .ujcn ,pz /,pzcu rnjc :vae hbpcu lr hbpc snugu

t,htsf 'ohrnn ,ufknu /scfuhn vhuku vbuvf /lknv ,hc ,tu wv ,hc
u k u r n t v a n s k u b a o u h ' r z d o v h k g ; t / u n g k f k ( c f ) :1 v y u x , f x n c
'ktrahn ot ohrmnn ot ohgsuh ubt ihtu 'ighaun skub ouhv 'uhbhbdymt
'ohrmnv kg ;t ouhv u,ut rzd lfhpk 'ohnc ,uekk upuxa ubt ihturu
upuxa ohgsuh uhv tk ovu 'ohrcgk sukhv rntb tku 'sukhv icv kf rntba
,rhzd hbpn vbnn vhv aurp /huk ,c ,t jehu (t) :vchrn hn kg ,uekk
vae l,rzd uk vrnta u,c ,mgc lkva 'lkhu uvzu 'vjeku rzju) 'vgrp
(iah h"arc /,ucebv kg if od v,tu ohrfzv kg rzd vgrp ot 'vgrp kan

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

not actual houses), therefore, he was forced to conclude earlier (v. 15)
that Shifrah and Pu’ah were actually women of great stature.
BACHAYE: When the Torah states that, “He made houses for them,”
it does not mean that God made them houses. Rather, it refers to
Pharaoh, who made houses for Egyptians in the Jewish neighborhoods so that they could observe whether Pharaoh’s decrees
were kept.

CHIZKUNI: Pharaoh made special houses for the midwives and
instructed that all Jewish births take place in these houses.
IBN EZRA: God made houses for the Jewish people in which they
could hide from Pharaoh.
ABARBANEL: God made for the midwives fine families (“houses”) in
reward for defying Pharaoh’s decree.

TORAS MENACHEM

dynasties) forced Rashi to make a non-literal interpretation here in
verse 15.
But that only seems to strengthen the question: Why could this entire
section not be taken literally? Why couldn’t we learn that Shifrah and
Pu’ah were their real names, and that their “houses” were real houses?

R ASHI ’ S P ROBLEM
Rather, it appears that Rashi—who always addressed questions that
even a child might ask—was troubled by two obvious problems here:
a.) How could two midwives suffice for the entire Jewish population,
when we are told that they “were fruitful, and increased abundantly, and
multiplied”? Especially as we are told (in Rashi to verse 7) that they had
multiple births of six children. [c.f. Ibn Ezra]
b.) When Pharaoh rebuked the midwives for allowing the boys to live
they replied, “The Hebrew women are not like the Egyptian women, for
they are skilled as midwives. Before the midwife comes to them, they have
already given birth” (v. 19).
They must have been telling the truth, for it is a point that could easily
be verified (as we find that the Egyptians were even aware of such fine
details as the progress of Yocheved’s pregnancy—see Rashi to 2:3). The
obvious question is therefore: Why were midwives needed at all?

R ASHI ’ S S OLUTION
Due to the force of these questions, Rashi concluded that the midwives
must have fulfilled their job by raising up the spirits of the Jewish women,
through the mere knowledge of their appointment. Since the Torah states

that there were only two midwives, we are forced to conclude that they
must have been two exceptional ladies whose mere appointment as
midwives raised up the spirits of the entire nation of Jewish women.
Therefore, Rashi concluded that the Midrashic teaching that Shifrah and
Pu’ah were actually Yocheved and Miriam must be true in the literal sense.

W HY D OES R ASHI R EJECT THE S IMPLE I NTERPRETATIONS OF
“H OUSES ” S UGGESTED BY THE O THER C OMMENTATORS ? ( V . 21)
In verse 21, Rashi rejects the simple interpretation that “because the
midwives feared God that He made them houses,” means actual houses,
because:
a.) The verse suggests that God made the houses, not Pharaoh (“And it
was because the midwives feared God, that He made houses (family
lines) for them”). This renders the answers of Bachaye and of Chizkuni
problematic as a literal interpretation.
b.) If God built them actual houses, why does the verse say that, “he
made houses for them,” and not, “He built houses for them”? This
renders the answers of Ibn Ezra and Chizkuni a problem.
c.) The phrase, “God was good to the midwives” (v. 20), implies that
they were rewarded with something exceptional, and not that they merely
merited to have families. After all, we learned above (v. 7) that all of the
Jewish people merited fine, big families without risking their lives to defy
Pharaoh. (This renders the answer of Abarbanel a problem.)
Therefore, Rashi searched for an interpretation which explains that God
rewarded the midwives with an exceptional quality that is symbolized by
a house. Since they were responsible for saving the babies that would
/ch oa 2
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Pharaoh commanded all his people, saying, “Every son who is born you shall cast into the Nile,
and every daughter you shall allow to live.”
[

2

THE BIRTH

OF

MOSHE

[

A

man of the house of Levi went and took (remarried) a daughter of Levi. 2 The woman became
pregnant and gave birth to a son. She saw that he was good and she hid him for three months.
3
She could no longer hide him, so she took for him a reed basket, smeared it with clay and tar,
put the child into it, and placed it amongst the reeds at the Nile’s edge. 4 His sister stood from afar, in
order to know what would happen to him.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was unique about Moshe’s birth? (v. 2)
TALMUD: The verse states, “She saw that he was good.” What,
exactly, did she see?
One opinion states that she saw that he was born circumcised,
indicating his greatness. Another opinion states that when he was
born the entire house was filled with light, which explains why, “she
saw that he was good” (Sotah 11a).
MIDRASH: All the leadership talents that Moshe possessed were
inherent at birth (Shemos Rabah 2:4).

 Where was Moshe placed? (v. 3)
ONKELOS: Moshe was placed by the side of the river, not in
the river.
RASHBAM: Yocheved hid Moshe by the side of the river in such a
way that he was not visible to those walking on the riverbank itself.
Only a person who was actually bathing in the river could see the
basket. This explains why Pharaoh’s daughter, who bathed in the
river, saw Moshe, whereas her maidens, who were on the riverbank,
did not (see v. 5).
TZAFNAS PANE’ACH: Since the Nile was worshiped in Egypt as an
idol, Yocheved did not want to put Moshe in it, as it is forbidden to
make use of an object of idol worship, even to save a life. So, she
left him by the riverside.

When Pharaoh’s daughter came to wash in the river, she did so in
order to “wash herself of her father’s idols” (Sotah 12b), i.e. it was an
act of rejecting her father’s idolatry. In this way, she annulled the
idolatrous nature of the Nile. At this point Moshe’s basket moved
into the river, and she found it. [This explains why she took the
basket “from the water” (v. 10), even though Yocheved placed it by
the riverside (v. 3).]

 Why was the river chosen as a hiding place? (v. 3)
MIDRASH: The Egyptian astrologists had seen that the savior of the
Jewish people would meet his end through water. That is why
Pharaoh decreed, “Every son who is born you shall cast into the
Nile” (1:22).
Moshe’s mother Yocheved was aware of this, which explains why
she chose the river as a hiding place. After Moshe was placed there,
the astrologists reported to Pharaoh that the problem was over, and
Pharaoh annulled the decree. (Midrash Rabah 1:22, 24 and Maharzu ibid.)
ABARBANEL: 1.) Because, if he was kept at home it would have been
almost certain death, and the presence of a baby endangered the
entire family. By placing him by the river it is possible that he would
be found and allowed to live. 2.) The riverside was a place where
somebody was likely to find him. 3.) If he did die, his parents would
not be present.

TORAS MENACHEM

form the ancestors of the Jewish people for all generations, they were
rewarded with a equally eternal merit—that they would be the Matriarchs
of priesthood, Levites and monarchy.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Shemos 5746; Likutei Sichos vol. 21, p. 1ff.)

k

B OTH S TATEMENTS IN THE T ALMUD A BOUT M OSHE ’ S
B IRTH A CTUALLY O CCURRED . ( V . 2)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 26ff.)

k

The Talmud cites two opinions as to whether Moshe was:
a.) circumcised at birth, or, b.) the house was filled with light.
It could be argued that both of these things occurred in actuality.
The Sages of the Talmud are only arguing about which of these two
occurrences was the most important, i.e. when the Torah states, “she
saw that he was good” (v. 2), which of these two events is the verse
referring to?
Since the Midrash states that all the leadership talents that Moshe
possessed were inherent, these two extraordinary occurrences would both
seem to be signs of his future greatness:

Being born circumcised is a sign of exceptionally personal holiness and
purity. The house filling with light indicated the ability of Moshe to impart
holiness to the outside world.
Therefore, the two opinions of the Talmud were arguing: What was
Moshe’s primary leadership talent? His unique personal connection with
God, or his ability to illuminate others?

W HERE W AS M OSHE P LACED ? W HY ? ( V . 3)

Most commentators learn that Moshe was placed by the side of the
river, and not in the river [see Onkelos and Rashbam]. This is because
the river itself was a place of danger, so it is unlikely that Moshe’s mother
would have placed him there.
However, this interpretation seems to contradict the statement of the
Midrash that Moshe was placed into the water to confuse the Egyptian
astrologists (since they perceived that the savior of the Jewish people
would meet his end in water). According to this opinion, Moshe would
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ohnn hbanh ifu 'tuv vtmuv iuaku 'van ,rzdn tkt 'aunhu an ,rcjnn
' u v h , u a h n v t k t u v h , h a n r n u k i f , h t k ' a n , r c j n n v h v u k h t a '9 o h c r
'uvh,an ut 'h,uthcv tc inu 'h,uchav ca inu 'h,unhev oe in rnth ratf
v k a k g p a v c h , , r z d n t k t u b h t ' h , h a n k c t /10 . r t v i u g , t h , a n u u n f
rnuk tchaf 'vbp 'vum 'vag 'vbc 'van iudf /vch,v ;uxc t"vc sxuhn
:h,hum 'h,hbp 'h,hbc 'h,hag unf 't"v ouenc s"uhv tc, 'h,kgp ovc
iuatrv t"rc tsuvh r"t 'skhv ksdhu c,f rcf tkvu /van ksdhu (th)
uhbhg i,b /o,ukcxc trhu :u,hc kg vgrp uvbhna 'vkusdk hbavu vnuek
' k t r a h h r y u a k g v b u n n ' v h v a d u b / h r m n a h t :11 o v h k g r m h n , u h v k u c k u
/ u v s u r u u v e k n / h r c g a h t v f n :12o , f t k n k r c d v , u r e n o s h n g n v h v u
uthmuvu ushngv vkhkcu 'vc uhbhg i,bu 'vhv hrcs ,c ,hnuka ka vkgcu
ahtv rzju 'vkgc tuva vrucxf 'u,at kg tcu ,hck xbfbu rzj tuvu 'u,hcn
uvsuru uvfn vhv 'rcsc ahdrva hrmn u,ut vtrafu 'rcsc ahdrvu u,hck
hpku /vsac uk vag vnu ,hcc uk vag vn vtr /vfu vf iphu (ch) :ouhv kf
:rhhd,ha ubnn ,tmk sh,g aht ihta /aht iht hf trhu :ugnanf uyuap

k"haur odt iuak tuv /;uxc oa,u :,pz ka gr jhr ehsm u,ut jhrh tka
t r e n v x r x / r u t h v k g . j r k (v) :1 u k n e ; u x u v b e u k v n u s u ' z " g k c
unf 'ruthv kmt /ruthv sh kg :uc .ujrk ruthv kg vgrp ,c sr,u 'uvarpu
u b h , u c r u / u k v f u n x o s t v s h a ' a n n s h i u a k t u v u '2 h s h k t c t u h , e k j u t r
hpk ,unk ,ufkuv '4 , u n k l k u v h f b t v b v u n f ' v , h n i u a k , u f k u v '3 uars
,t :,ufkuv vh,urgbu cu,fk ubk vnk hf 'ighhxn cu,fvu /vc ujhna
vhv asuev iuak euses hpk kct /sh iuak uars ubh,ucru /v,jpa ,t /v,nt
vccr,aba vsh ,t 'v,nt ,t uars ovu 'vauds o"n v,nt sebvk uk
/ u y u a p u v z ' s k h v ' v , t r h n , t / u v t r , u j , p , u (u) :5 v c r v , u n t v , n t
/ , u h r c g v i n (z) :rgbf ukue /vfuc rgb vbvu :6vbhfa ung v,tra 'uarsnu
og rcsk sh,g vhva hpk 'ebh tku ebhk vcrv ,uhrmn kg u,rhzjva snkn
/ h f h k h v ( y ) : o k g f , u n k g u , u z h r z c v f k v / v n k g v l k , u ( j ) :7 v b h f a v
'vh,kja unudr,f /uv,han (h) :hfhka hv 'vtcb,b vn vgsh tku vtcb,b
'uv,han hrcg iuakcu /tckjn t,hbhc kjanf 'hnrt iuakc vtmuv iuak tuvu
u b h t a r n u t h b t u / o j b n u r c j l f / u a n t k '8 a u n h t k u n f ' u h , u r h x v i u a k
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actually have to enter the water, and not merely be near water. For, how
could the astrologists have reported back to Pharaoh that the savior of the
Jewish people had met his end through water, if Moshe had not even
been in the water?
However, we could reconcile these two sources with the following
suggestion: Through prophecy, Yocheved perceived the sequence of

events that are described by Tzafnas Pane’ach. (Namely, that when
Pharaoh’s daughter would bathe in the Nile its idolatrous nature would be
annulled. Then Moshe’s basket would enter the river). Therefore, she
placed Moshe by the side of the river—which was both safe and free of
idol worship—knowing that his basket would later enter the river, causing
the astrologists to end Pharaoh’s decree.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p.13)

y 'd vhrfz 10

zh 'cf c-ktuna 9

j 't gauvh 8

oa vyux 7

jf 't r"una oa vyux 6

oa vyux 5

ck 'vf ,hatrc 4

ch vyux 3

/k 'sh c-ktuna 2
jf 't r"una 12

u 'yh whgah 1
zf 't r"una 11

2:5-12
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Pharaoh’s daughter went down to bathe in the Nile, and her maidens were walking along the Nile,
and she saw the basket among the reeds, and she sent her maidservant, and she took it. 6 She opened
it, and she saw him, the child. And look! A youth was crying! She had compassion on him, and she said,
“This is one of the Hebrew boys.”
7
(Moshe’s) sister said to Pharaoh’s daughter, “Shall I go and call for you a wetnurse from the Hebrew
women to nurse the child for you?”
8
Pharaoh’s daughter said to her, “Go!”
So the girl went and called the child’s mother. 9 Pharaoh’s daughter said to her, “Take this child and
nurse him for me, and I will give you your wages.” So the woman took the boy and nursed him.
10
The child grew up, and she brought him to Pharaoh’s daughter, and he became like her son.
She named him Moshe, and she said, “For I drew him from the water.”
[

2:11
THIRD
READING

I

MOSHE GROWS UP

[

t was in those days that Moshe grew up, and he went out to his brothers and he saw their burdens.
He saw an Egyptian man striking a Hebrew man, one of his brothers. 12 He turned this way and that
way, and he saw that no man was there, so he struck the Egyptian and hid him in the sand.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What happened during Moshe’s childhood? (v.11)
YALKUT SHIMONI: Why does the verse state, “Moshe grew up”?
After all, don’t all children grow up? Rather, the verse teaches that he
grew exceptionally fast, and that at the age of five he already had the
appearance of an eleven-year old (Remez 166).
RASHI: Why does verse 11 repeat, “Moshe grew up,” when in the
previous verse it already stated “the child grew up”?
Rabbi Yehudah son of Rabbi Ila’i said: The first verse teaches us
that Moshe grew in stature. The second verse teaches us that he

grew in rank, as Pharaoh appointed him to be in charge of his
household.
RAMBAN: In verse 10 we learn that Moshe grew until he no longer
required weaning. Then he was brought to Pharaoh’s daughter and
he became like a son to her, living a royal lifestyle. The growth of
Moshe mentioned in verse 11 refers to a maturity of mind which
followed later.
MIDRASH: Some say that he was twenty years old when he went out
to his people. Others say that he was forty (Shemos Rabah 1:27).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY

IS

M OSHE ’ S G ROWTH M ENTIONED T WICE ? ( V .10-11)

Rashi asks why the Torah repeats Moshe’s growth in two consecutive
verses (10 & 11).
However, this repetition does not appear to be a problem at all.
Verse 10 records the end of a story how Moshe was found by Pharaoh’s
daughter and taken as her son. The verse concludes by telling us that,
after being nursed by his mother, he was then passed on to Pharaoh’s
daughter.
Verse 11 then begins an entirely new story, how Moshe went out to his
people, eventually killing an Egyptian. So, it seems obvious that when the
Torah states in verse 11 that “Moshe grew up and he went out to his

[

Sparks of Chassidus

[

he idolatrous nature of the Nile was annulled in order that
Moshe could be saved. This was a prelude to his entire life,
which would be devoted to weaning the Jewish people off idol
worship and nourishing their faith in God.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 17)

brothers,” we are speaking about a considerable time afterwards. That is
why the Torah needs to stress again—only one verse later—that he grew
up, because there was a considerable pause between the two verses.
Thus the growth in the first verse was of no comparison to the second
verse. The first verse refers to Moshe’s growth as a baby, whereas the
second verse refers to Moshe’s growth as an adult.
So why is Rashi bothered by the fact that verses 10 and 11 both
mention growth?

R ASHI R EJECTS

THE

C LASSIC

INTERPRETATIONS

Furthermore, what is the meaning of Rashi’s statement that Moshe grew
in “stature”? Surely, Rashi is not hinting to us that Moshe grew extremely
fast (as Yalkut Shimoni states), because if he took such a non-literal
stance he would have stated so explicitly.
Ramban suggests that the second mention of Moshe’s growth (v. 11),
refers not to an advancement in age, but in intellectual maturity.
However, Rashi appears to reject this interpretation, presumably because
there is no indication in the verse to this point (c.f. Genesis 25:27).
Similarly, there is no indication in the verse to any of the ages
mentioned in the Midrash.

W HAT

IS THE

R ELEVANCE

OF

G ROWING

IN

R ANK ?

According to Rashi, verse 11 teaches us that Moshe grew in rank and
was appointed in charge of Pharaoh’s house. But, there does not seem
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,ufhrc ,t /ohyvrv ,t :okmtn uvushbu ohkhkt ,sucgn uk arhpu 'ivca
vz vnk (f) :hushbv hbpn /ouardhu (zh) :.rtc ,uhuagv ohnv ,umurn
kfthu :u,trek ohkug ohnva 'cegh ka ugrzn tuva uc rhfv /i,czg
:kfut tuv rat ojkv ot hf rnt ,ts vnf 'ofn ,jt tah tna /ojk
/ubktuv uku /1i h k u t b k t u v u k v n u s u ( u g n a n f t " x ) ' u n u d r , f / k t u h u ( t f )
:u,uarc ot hf ihsnn zuzh tka uk gcab 'vkt iuak uarsnu /rcsk h,ktuv
ohrmn lkn ,nhu 'ihsnc rd van vhva /ovv ohcrv ohnhc hvhu (df)
lfku 'ush kg vgua, ,tcu wudu vgur vhv vanu 'vgua,k ktrah ufrmuvu
yjua vhvu 'grymb /ohrmn lkn ,nhu :(h"rc) /ukkv ,uharp ufnxb
o h , n r h g n i f u / o , e g m / o , e t b ( s f ) :2 o n s c . j u r u k t r a h , u e u b h ,
i , b / o h v k t g s h u ( v f ) : o v r c t o g / o v r c t , t u , h r c , t :3 u e t b h

/ohmb :inv in urh,uva ov 'orhctu i,s /ohrcg ohabt hba (dh)
gar /lgr :sh ,nrvc gar treb 'uvfv tka p"gt /vf, vnk :ohchrn
/rnut v,t hbdrvkv :rgb lsug hrvu /ahtk lna hn (sh) :l,unf
dts 'uarsnu /uyuapf /van trhhu :arupnv oac udrva ohsnk ubt itfn
:ktdvk ihhutr obht tna v,gn 'rnt 'ihruyks ohgar ktrahc vtra kg uk
vn 'uhkg vn, h,hhva rcsv hk gsub 'uarsnu /ugnanf /rcsv gsub ift
hbt vtur kct 'lrp ,sucgc ohsrb ,uhvk ,unut ohgca kfn ktrah utyj
,t durvk aechu :uhkg ubhakv ov /vgrp gnahu (uy) :lfk ohhutr ova
hbkhmhu van rnta tuv 'crjv uc vyka tku udrvk rbhyxuek urxn /van
kg cahu :(cegh cahu unf 'oa cfg,b /ihsn .rtc cahu) :vgrp crjn
cr /ihsn ivfku (zy) :rtcv kg uduuz uk duuszba ceghn snk /rtcv
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to be any indication of this point in the Torah. We are only told of how
Moshe went out to his brothers and killed an Egyptian. Why does Rashi
feel it necessary that we know about Moshe’s appointment?

T HE E XPLANATION
The following point troubled Rashi: The Torah states, “The child grew
up, and she brought him to Pharaoh's daughter....It was in those days,
Moshe grew up...he went out...he struck the Egyptian” (v. 10-12).
ch 'sf cuht 3

sk 't r"una 2

u 'yh ohypua 1

2:13-24
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He went out on the second day, and look!—two Hebrew men were quarreling. He said to the
wicked one, “Why would you strike your friend?”
14
He replied, “Who made you a man, a prince, and a judge over us? Do you plan to slay me as you
have slain the Egyptian?” Moshe became frightened and said, “Indeed, the matter has become known!”
15
Pharaoh heard of this incident, and he attempted to kill Moshe. Moshe fled from Pharaoh and he
settled in the land of Midian. He sat down by the well.
16
The governor of Midian had seven daughters. They came and drew water, and they filled troughs
to water their father’s flock. 17 But the shepherds came and drove them away. Moshe got up and rescued
them and watered their flock.
18
They came to their father Reu’el. He said, “Why have you come so quickly today?”
19
They said, “An Egyptian man rescued us from the hands of the shepherds, and he also drew water
for us and watered the flock.”
20
He said to his daughters, “So where is he? Why have you left the man? Invite him, and let him
eat bread!”
21
Moshe agreed to live with the man, and (the man) gave his daughter Tziporah to Moshe. 22 She
bore a son, whom he named Gershom, for he said, “I was a stranger (“ger”) in a foreign land.”
[

2:23

GOD REMEMBERS HIS COVENANT

[

A
25

fter many days had passed the king of Egypt died. The children of Israel groaned from the hard
work, and they cried out. Their cries, caused by the hard work, went up to God. 24 God heard
their cry, and God remembered His covenant with Avraham, with Yitzchak, and with Ya’akov.
God saw the children of Israel, and God knew (i.e. He took their cries to heart).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Did Pharaoh actually die? (v. 23)
RASHI: [Pharaoh did not actually die. Rather,] he was afflicted with
tzara’as (leprosy), and he used to slaughter Jewish children and bathe
in their blood for a cure.

MIZRACHI: Rashi is troubled as to why the verse states, “The King of
Egypt died. The children of Israel groaned from the hard work, and
they cried out.” Surely, the death of Pharaoh was a reason to be
happy? Perhaps the next king would be better? (continued overleaf)

TORAS MENACHEM

The term, “those days” suggests that Moshe’s killing of the Egyptian was
very soon after the end of his weaning, when he was brought to
Pharaoh’s daughter to be a son. But how could Moshe have empathized
with his brothers’ hardships and killed an Egyptian only shortly after he
had been weaned?
Therefore, after learning verse 11 we are forced to reconsider our
interpretation of verse 10. Since verse 11 occurred shortly after verse 10
(“in those days”) the growth that occurred in verse 10 must have been
something more substantial than we had previously presumed.
Therefore, Rashi tells us that in verse 10, Moshe had already a full
“stature” i.e. many years had passed and he had reached the age of an
adult. Shortly afterwards, in verse 11, he grew in rank. This explains how
the two phases of “growth” could have occurred so closely together.
We therefore have to explain: How could Moshe have been an adult in
verse 10 when he was taken by his nurse to Pharaoh’s daughter?
The answer to this point is based on the fact that Moshe’s nurse was in
fact his very own mother (see verses 7-9). We can presume that she made
every possible excuse not to relinquish her son to Pharaoh’s daughter,

claiming that the boy was very attached to her and that it would be
psychologically damaging to break the connection. However, when
Moshe reached the age of 11 or 12 and he was already beginning to
presume adult proportions, such arguments would have surely
proven futile.
Thus, in verse 10, Moshe is approximately 11 or 12 years old. Then, in
verse 11, we read, “In those days Moshe grew up,” which Rashi explains
to mean, “he grew in rank.”
But what “rank” could a boy of 11 or 12 have been appointed to?
The Torah indicates an answer to this question with the words, “Moshe
grew up.” The word “Moshe” here appears to be superfluous. The verse
could have simply stated, “He grew up,” and we would have understood
that the verse is speaking about Moshe.
The use of Moshe’s name here indicates that any normal person would
not have achieved this “rank” at such a young age. It is only because we
are speaking here of “Moshe,” who was loved dearly by Pharaoh’s
daughter (who gave him this name), that he was able to receive a position
of importance in Pharaoh’s house at such a young age.
(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 16, pp. 20ff.)
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/tmuvu ;uka /ka (v) :oa cre,vk itfn vruxt /tb vruxt (d) :oan
h f ( z ) : o u e n v / t u v a s u e , n s t : l , h z k a h h f '3 k z r c v k a b u u n f
ibuc,vk ck h,na hf rnukf 'ohvkt gshu unf /uhcutfn ,t h,gsh
:o,egmn hbzt ,t ouytt tku hbhg h,nkgv tku 'uhcutfn ,t ,gsku
'hng ,t tmuvu 'khgu, vn rnt, otu /wudu ljkatu vfk v,gu (h)

tka 'kzdv in ejr,vk /rcsnv rjt (t) :uhbhg ohkgv tku ck ovhkg
/at ,ckc (c) :sh,gv oa kg /ohvktv rv kt :ohrjt ,usac ugrh
k g v n , , k t u /1v k t v c k c / o h n a v c k u n f ' a t k a u c k a t , c v k a c
i k h t t k u / v b x v l u , n :2 l , c k v k u n t v n ' u c t m u h f u b k a h a ' u " h , v
jek rat /vc scg tk unf 'kftb /kft :vrmc hfbt ung ouan 'rjt

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

Therefore, Rashi concluded, this report of Pharaoh’s death is not to
be taken literally. Rather, it teaches us that he contracted tzara’as—
(leprosy) a condition that is compared to death (Nedarim 64b)—and that
he was recommended by his doctors to bathe in the blood of 120
Jewish children every morning and evening.
However, one problem remains that I cannot understand. What is
the reason that the verse states, “The children of Israel groaned from
the hard work”? Surely they were crying out because of the children
being killed?

SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: The answer to Mizrachi’s question is as follows:
Of course, the Jewish people were crying out because their children
were being slaughtered, but they were unable to say so explicitly, for
it would appear that they did not wish Pharaoh to recover from his
sickness. Therefore, they made it appear as if their groaning was due
to the hard labor.
MASKIL LEDAVID: The Jewish people prayed to God that their
servitude should end, a natural result of which would be that the
slaughter of Jewish children would also end.
v 'yh ohrcs 3

k 'zy ktezjh 2

sh 'jh c-ktuna 1
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THE BURNING BUSH

[

M

3

oshe was pasturing the flocks of Yisro, his father-in-law, the governor of Midian. He led the
flocks into the desert, and he came to the mountain of God, at Choraiv.
2
An angel of God appeared to him in a flame of fire from within the thorn-bush. (Moshe)
gazed, and—look!—the thorn-bush was burning with fire, but the thorn-bush was not being consumed.
3
Moshe said, “Let me turn now and see this great spectacle! Why will the thorn-bush not burn?”
4
God saw that he had turned to see, and God called to him from within the thorn-bush, and He said,
“Moshe, Moshe!”
He said, “Here I am!”
5
(God) said, “Do not draw near here. Take your shoes off your feet, because the place upon which
you stand is holy soil.” 6 He said, “I am the God of your father, the God of Avraham, the God of Yitzchak,
and the God of Ya’akov.”
Moshe hid his face because he was afraid to look at God.
7
God said, “I have truly seen the suffering of My nation which is in Egypt, and I have heard its cries
caused by its slave-drivers, for I know its pains. 8 I shall descend to rescue it from the hands of the
Egyptians and to bring it up from that land, to a good and spacious land, to a land flowing with milk and
honey, to the place of the Cana’anites, the Chitites, the Amorites, the Perizites, the Chivites, and the
Jebusites.”
9
“Now, behold, the cry of the children of Israel has come to Me, and I have also seen the oppression
with which the Egyptians are persecuting them. 10 Now, go and I will send you to Pharaoh, and you will
take My nation, the children of Israel, out of Egypt.”

FOURTH
READING

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What is the significance of a thorn-bush? (v. 2)
RASHI: The Angel of God revealed himself to Moshe specifically through a thornbush rather than another type of tree, in the spirit of the
verse in which God says, “I am with him in distress” (Psalms 91:15).
TORAS MENACHEM

k

[

Sparks of Chasidus

W HY D ID M OSHE B ECOME

A

[

S HEPHERD ?

(V. 1)

(Likutei Sichos, vol. 8, p. 251, note 26)*

TO

M IZRACHI ’ S Q UESTION ( V . 23)

The answers of Sifsei Chachamim and Maskil leDavid to
Mizrachi’s question have clearly deviated from the simple meaning of
the verse.
Rather, the simple interpretation would seem to be: Just as we conclude
that Pharaoh’s death was not literal (see Mizrachi), likewise we must
also conclude that, “the children of Israel groaned from the hard work,”
is also non-literal. The Hebrew word employed here for “hard work”
(v¨s«cg) can also mean “activity” (See Bereishis 26:14, and Rashi ibid.).
Therefore, the verse must be rendered, “The children of Israel groaned
because of the activity,” namely the horrifying effects of Pharaoh’s
activities.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Shemos 5748)

k

he Midrash states that God tests righteous individuals to see if
they are fit to lead His people, through first observing how
they tend to sheep.
When Moshe was tending the sheep of Yisro in the desert, one
sheep ran off and Moshe chased after it. The sheep eventually
reached water and began to drink. When Moshe found the sheep
he said, “I didn’t realize that you were running away because you
were thirsty. You must be tired!” So, Moshe mounted the sheep
on his shoulders and walked back. God said to Himself, “You have
such compassion for the sheep of a mere human being! You are
going to shepherd My sheep, the Jewish people” (Shemos Rabah 2:2).
Based on the above Midrash it appears that Yisro appointed
Moshe to be his shepherd—either wittingly or unwittingly—in
order to bring out his potential as a leader.

T

A S IMPLE A NSWER

T HE B URNING B USH —W HY

A

T HORNBUSH ? ( V .2)

Rashi writes that a thornbush was chosen in particular so as to indicate
how God is always with the Jewish people, even in times of distress
(comparable to thorns).
This begs the question: Since the thornbush is the only type of tree or
bush that is found in the desert, surely there is little to be learned from the
fact that this species was chosen in particular?

*See also Sichas Shabbos Parshas Shelach 5746, sec. 16-17 for a deeper explanation of this Midrash.
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ukce,a 'vzv rvv kg h,ut iuscg, ohrmnn othmu,afa 'ljhycn hbta
lk vzu 'ubhmn vz iuak ,ndusu /ktrahk ,snugv ,ufzv thvu 'uhkg vru,v
v j y c v k g , u t k l k v h v , c h r j b x , k p n '1 w u d u j h p x v b a v k u f t , u t v
rat vhvt (sh) :ohjhpxv lrct hbtu ,urhpn vchrj ofmrta ',rjt
',uhfkn rta sucgac ong vhvt rat ',tz vrmc ong vhvt /vhvt
uk rnt 'uz vrmc ohhs ',rjt vrm ovk rhfzn hbt vn g"acr uhbpk rnt
' r n u k u " h u r x j / o k g k h n a v z (uy) :2w u d u r n t , v f ' , r n t v p h
t u v s u s i f u ' t r e b l t h v u s n k / h r f z v z u :3u c , f f t r e h t k a ' u v n h k g v
/ktrah hbez ,t (zy) :rusu rusk lrfz wv okugk lna wv 'rnut
ka ohbez ;uxtk uk rapt lthv 'o,x ohbez rnt, otu /vchahk ohsjuhn

og rcsk cuaj hbt vn /hfbt hn (th) :oan othmu,u lhrcs ukhguh
ktrah ufz vn 'hbt cuaj ot ;tu /ktrah hbc ,t thmut hfu :ohfknv
uchav /lng vhvt hf rnthu (ch) :ohrmnn othmutu xb ovk vag,a
tk 'vgrp kt lkt hf hfbt hn ,rnta 'iurjt iurjt kgu iuatr iuatr kg
lk 'vbxc ,htr rat vtrnv vzu 'lng vhvt hf 'hkan ot hf 'thv lka
,htr ratf 'khmvk hbt htsfu h,ujhkac jhkm,u 'lh,jka hfbt hf ,utv
,ktaau /euzhb lbhtu h,ujhkac lk, lf 'kfut ubbhtu h,ujhka vaug vbxv
hrva 'uz vtmuv kg hk ah kusd rcs 'ohrmnn utmha ktrahk ah ,ufz vn
rcs /ohrmnn utmha ohasj vaka ;uxk vzv rvv kg vru,v kcek ohsh,g
,rjt vjycv kg ,utv lk 'l,ujhkac jhkm,a vzu 'lng vhvt hf rjt

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was Moshe concerned that he would be asked,
“What is His Name”? (v.13)

 What was the meaning of God’s answer, “I shall be what
I shall be”? (v. 14)

SFORNO: The names of a person refer to specific qualities that he
possesses. These qualities cause a person to act in a particular
manner.
Therefore, Moshe was concerned that the Jewish people would ask
Him, “With which attribute—referred to by its name—did God send
you to redeem us?”

RASHBAM: The Hebrew word v®h§v¤t (lit. “I shall be”) is actually a
name of God. The name suggests, “I am able to carry out that which
I promise.”
RAMBAM: The name Ehyeh refers to God, describing how His
existence is absolutely imperative, in contrast to created beings
whose existence is conditional. In this vein, verse 14 reads “the
Existing Being which is the Existing Being” (Guide for the Perplexed, I:63).
ABARBANEL: Thus, with this name, Moshe would be able to
convince the Jewish people that he had not been sent by an angel or
some other heavenly messenger, but by God himself.
RASHI: “I will be what I will be,” means, “I will be with them in their
present time of need, just as I will be with them at the time of future
persecutions.”
RAMBAN: In other words, God was saying to Moshe, “Don’t worry
about what My name is. All the Jewish people have to know is that
I will be with them throughout all their sufferings. And when they
call, I will answer them.” Thus, the interpretation that “I will be what
I will be” is some sort of name of God is incorrect.

RAMBAN: Moshe was not concerned that the Jewish people doubted
the existence of God. Rather, Moshe was worried that they would
ask, “With which Name will God redeem us?”
Since each of God’s names reflects one of His different activities,
the Jewish people will want to know the manner in which the
redemption from Egypt is going to take place. Would it be through
the name El Shadai (with which God revealed himself to the
Patriarchs—see beg. Parshas Va’eira) that leads God’s miracles to be
concealed? Or, would it be through the name which implies God’s
supernal mercy, which would mean that open miracles would take
place?

y 'd r"una 3

z 'd r"una :y ,ufrc 2

k 'zk whgah 1
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FIFTH
READING

MOSHE DECLINES GOD ’S MISSION

[

M

oshe said to God, “Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh, and that I should take the children
of Israel out of Egypt?”
12
He said, “For I will be with you, and this (burning thornbush) is a sign for you that you
have been sent by Me (and that you will succeed). When you take the people out of Egypt, you will
worship God on this mountain.”
13
Moshe said to God, “When I come to the children of Israel, and I say to them, ‘The God of your
fathers has sent me to you,’ and they say to me, ‘What is His Name?,’ What shall I say to them?”
14
God said to Moshe, “Ehyeh asher ehyeh” (lit. “I will be what I will be”), and He said, “So shall you
say to the children of Israel, ‘Ehyeh” (“I will be”) has sent me to you.’”
15
God also said to Moshe, “So shall you say to the children of Israel, ‘God, the God of your
forefathers, the God of Avraham, the God of Yitzchak, and the God of Ya’akov has sent me to you.’
This is My eternal Name, and this is how I should be recalled in every generation.’”
16
“Go and assemble the elders of Israel, and say to them, ‘God, God of your forefathers has appeared
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did God give an additional answer, in verse 15?
RASHBAM: God said to Moshe that, even though he had now
discovered God’s real name, it is not appropriate to use such a name
in general speech. Rather, he should tell the Jewish people that God
should always be referred to as a Master or King (“God of Avraham
etc.), for even a human king is not referred to by his actual name.
RASHI: The word ok«gk (“eternal”) in the phrase “this is My eternal
name,” is written here missing a letter vav (u). This teaches us that
God’s name should always be “hidden,” and not read as it is written.

But God taught Moshe how His true Name is to be pronounced, as
the verse states, “This is how I should be recalled” (v. 15).
ALSHICH: The second response of God (“God also said to Moshe”—
v. 15) was a contingency plan. If the explanation about God’s name
proved to be problematic, Moshe could then reply, “The God of
Avraham, the God of Yitzchak, and the God of Ya’akov has sent me
to you,” and this would solve any difficulty. For then, the Jewish
people would realize that it is not in their own merit that they were
being redeemed, but in the merit of their forefathers.

TORAS MENACHEM

However, the point here is that the verse did not need to mention at all
the type of vegetation from which the revelation occurred. The Torah
could have simply mentioned that it occurred from a tree or bush, and we
would have concluded for ourselves that it was a thornbush—the only
species present in a desert.
Therefore, Rashi concluded, the specific mention of the thornbush
teaches us a lesson—a lesson that is implicit in the unique qualities of the
thornbush, i.e. that God is with the Jewish people, even during the
distressful, thorny times of exile.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Shemos 5748)

k

R ASHI R EJECTS THE I NTERPRETATION T HAT G OD T OLD
M OSHE H IS N AME ( V . 14)

Rashi explains that God’s reply to Moshe’s question (about His Name)
was, “I will be with them in their present time of need, just as I will be with
them at the time of future persecutions.”
Obviously, Rashi does not agree with those commentators (Rashbam,
Rambam and Abarbanel) who suggest that God told Moshe to tell the
Jews His true Name. Rather, according to Rashi, God was responding with
words of encouragement to tell the Jewish people. [In this respect, Rashi
concurs with Ramban.]
However, this stance of Rashi seems to deviate from the simple meaning
of the text. Surely the response to the question, “What is Your Name?”

should be nothing else other than a name? Why did Rashi reject the
simple explanation that “Ehyeh asher Ehyeh” is a name of God?

R ASHI R EJECTS I NTERPRETATIONS

OF

S FORNO

AND

R AMBAN

Sforno and Ramban write that Moshe was asking God: The Jewish
people will ask from me “What is His name,” meaning that they will ask,
“Which of God’s attributes will He use to redeem us?”
However, Rashi rejects this interpretation, as it is somewhat implausible
at the literal level. After all, the main thing here was the news of
redemption which Moshe was going to tell the Jewish people. Exactly
how the redemption was going to take place was not so important that an
explanation was crucial here at the very outset. And while it may be
possible that the Jewish people would ask such a question, surely it was
not a certainty. Why then, was Moshe’s immediate reaction to God,
“They shall say to me, What is His Name,” as if it were an inevitability?
Due to these problems Rashi rejected the interpretation of Moshe’s
question argued by Sforno and Ramban.

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi was troubled by a very pertinent problem with Moshe’s question,
“They will say to me, What is His Name”: How could it be that the Jewish
people did not know God’s Name? In this very verse itself, Moshe says,
“When I come to the children of Israel, and I say to them, the God of your
fathers has sent me to you.” From this statement we see that Moshe was
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fully aware of an intact tradition of belief in God among the Jewish
people. Obviously, if they were aware of the existence of God, they must
have referred to Him by a particular name, especially when addressing
Him in prayer, etc. So, why would there be any concern that the Jewish
people would ask, “what is His Name”?
Therefore, Rashi concluded Moshe was apprehensive, not of an inquiry
from the Jewish people (as Sforno and Ramban suggest), but of a
challenge. Having suffered harsh slave labor and the slaughter of
thousands of Jewish children, they would have a serious complaint: “If
God cares about us so much, and He is saying, ‘I have truly seen the
suffering of My nation which is in Egypt, and I have heard its cries caused
by its slave-drivers, for I know its pains etc.’ (above v. 7-9)—then why did
He put us in this situation in the first place?
tf 'cf ktezjh 10

zh 'uf trehu 9

dx 'jf ohrcs 8

y 'tk ,hatrc 7

u 'dk oa 6

And this was Moshe’s concern. When he will come to the Jewish people
and say, “The God of your fathers has sent me to you” (v. 13), they are
clearly going to reply, “What is His name?”, i.e. what kind of “name,” or
conduct is this that He listens to us only after harsh labor and the murder
of our children? Therefore, Moshe said to God, “What shall I say to
them,” for he felt that they had a justified complaint.
Consequently, Rashi explains that God answered, “I will be with them
in their time of need,” i.e. it is not the case that God overlooks the
suffering of the Jewish people. Rather, He empathizes with their pain, as
the verse states, “all their pain is pain for Him too” (Isaiah 63:9; c.f. Rashi to
v. 2, above).
This however begs the question: If God is pained so much, why does
He allow it to happen?
uk 'ch ,una 5

j 'tk oa 4

u 'f ,hatrc 3
s 'df rcsnc 2
vf 'b ,hatrc 1
j 'f oa 13 yf 'ck rcsnc 12 yh 'vn ,hatrc 11

3:16-22
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to me, the God of Avraham, Yitzchak, and Ya’akov, saying, “I have truly remembered you and what is
being done to you in Egypt.”’ 17 I have said, ‘I will bring you out from the affliction of Egypt, to the land
of the Cana’anites, the Chitites, the Amorites, the Perizites, the Chivites, and the Jebusites, to a land
flowing with milk and honey.’”
18
“They will listen to your voice. You and the elders of Israel shall come to the King of Egypt, and say
to him, ‘God, the God of the Hebrews has come upon us. Now, let us go for a three day journey in the
desert and offer up sacrifices to God, our God.’”
19
“I (already) know that the King of Egypt will not permit you to go, unless (I show him) a mighty
hand. 20 So, I will send forth My Hand and I will smite the Egyptians with all My miracles which I will
perform inside their land. Afterwards, he will send you out.”
21
“I shall grant this people favor in the eyes of the Egyptians, so that when you (eventually) leave,
you will not go empty-handed. 22 Each woman shall request from her neighbor and from (a woman)
living in her house, silver and gold objects and clothing. You shall put them on your sons and on your
daughters, and you shall empty Egypt (of its wealth).”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Did the Jewish women actually borrow the gold and
silver from the Egyptians? (v. 22)
RASHBAM: No. The Egyptian ladies actually gave the Jewish women
the gold and silver as a present, not as a loan.
RABEINU CHANANEL: Heaven forbid to say that God permitted such
fraudulent behavior, that the Jewish people should borrow the gold
and silver vessels and not return them. Rather, the Egyptians gave
them willingly as gifts (cited by Bachaye).

TALMUD: In the times of Alexander the Macedonian, an Egyptian
party came, demanding that the Jewish people return the gold and
silver that they took out of Egypt. They cited proof from verse 22 that
the jewels were only borrowed.
Geviyah ben Pesisah replied on behalf of the Jewish people,
“And you owe us for the labor of 600,000 men who worked for you
in Egypt.”
Thus the Egyptians’ claim was refuted (Sanhedrin 91a).

TORAS MENACHEM

To address this problem, God gave an additional response (in v. 15): “And
God also said to Moshe, ‘So shall you say to the children of Israel, “God
(Havayeh), the God of your forefathers, the God of Avraham, the God of
Yitzchak, and the God of Ya’akov has sent me to you.” This is My eternal
name...’”
This verse stresses two points:
a.) The Divine name Havayeh (the Tetragrammaton) is employed
indicating God’s attribute of Mercy.
b.) God says in reference to this name, “this is My eternal Name.” The
word “eternal” (ok«gk) is written here missing a letter vav, indicating that
“My Name” (the Tetragrammaton; Divine mercy) is concealed.
Thus God was explaining to Moshe that during exile He does indeed
have mercy on the Jewish people, but that this quality is concealed.

G OD ’ S M ERCY D URING E XILE
One could still ask: If God’s compassion is concealed then what
practical benefit does it bring?
To answer this question, the verse continues, “and this is how I should

be recalled in every generation.” Rashi explains that God taught Moshe
how this concealed name is to be pronounced. This refers to the concept
in Jewish Law that it is forbidden to pronounce the Tetragrammaton
(Havayeh), and that instead the word Adonoy (“my Lord”) is used.
This law has a dual implication: On the one hand it is forbidden to
pronounce the Tetragrammaton, indicating that God’s mercy (represented
by this name) is concealed. But, on the other hand, the term Adonoy is
not an alternative to the Tetragrammaton used in exile times, but rather,
a substitution. Thus when a Jew uses the term Adonoy he actually is
referring to the Tetragrammaton itself.
Consequently, this law brings to light the nature of God’s attribute of
mercy during exile. On the one hand it is concealed (not pronounced).
Nevertheless, on the other hand, it is active (referred to directly). Thus, by
teaching Moshe this law, God explained His seemingly paradoxical
behavior of mercy during exile: Just like the Tetragrammaton, God’s
mercy is present and active in exile, but its effects are concealed.
Moshe now had a complete answer to the question that the Jewish
people would ask about God’s ways, or “Name.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 26, p. 19ff.)

Sparks of Chasidus

[

fter the true and complete redemption through our righteous
Mashiach, “all flesh will see together that the mouth of God
(Havayeh) spoke.” And then we will be permitted to pronounce
the Tetragrammaton exactly as it is written.

A

(Pesachim 50a; Likutei Sichos vol. 26, p. 25)

W HY D ID THE J EWISH P EOPLE L EAVE E GYPT L ADEN
G OLD AND S ILVER ? ( V . 22)

k

[
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There are two ways of understanding God’s promise that the Jewish
people would plunder Egypt of their gold and silver. Was it, primarily:
a.) A punishment for the Egyptians? Or, b.) A reward for the Jewish
people?
A practical ramification between these two possibilities:
If it was primarily a punishment for the Egyptians, then it would be
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Was Moshe right to question God? (v. 1-9)
RASHI (V. 2 & 6): God turned Moshe’s staff into a serpent, hinting to
him that he had spoken disparagingly about the Jewish people and
had thus adopted the ways of a serpent. His hand was afflicted with
tzara’as (leprosy), for the same reason.
MIDRASH: On this occasion Moshe spoke inappropriately. God said,
“They will listen to your voice” (3:18), but Moshe replied, “they will
not believe in me” (4:1). God said to him, “They are believers, and
children of believers.”
MAHARSHA: What was Moshe’s sin here? Even if God knew that
the people were going to believe him, Moshe clearly did not. Moshe
was merely asking for a sign with which he can convince the people
of his authenticity. He was not attempting to speak badly about them.

Furthermore, God informed Moshe that the Jewish people had
been guarding an ancient tradition that their redeemer would use the
verbal formula of§,¤t s«ep°h s«eP oh¦eOt¯u (“God will surely remember
you”—See Bereishis 50:25). So, obviously Moshe was aware that the
Jewish people were believers (Chidushei Agados, Shabbos 97a).
ABARBANEL: Even though the Jewish people were steeped in idol
worship, they nevertheless had: a.) The merits of their ancestors;
and, b.) the promise that they were eventually going to become a
holy nation.
KLI YAKAR: God told Moshe to hold the tail of the serpent, hinting
to him that the Jewish people—who are currently in a pitiful state,
a “tail”—will eventually turn into a powerful staff that would
defeat Pharaoh.

TORAS MENACHEM

irrelevant how the Jewish people acquired the gold and silver. For
example, if the Jewish people had helped themselves to the valuables
during the plague of darkness, the Egyptians would still have been
punished.
But if the gold and silver were primarily a reward for the Jewish people
(as the Talmud seems to suggest) then it should have been given in a
manner of payment, or compensation, i.e. if it was a reward, then it must
be paid like a reward. Otherwise: i.) They may have not been aware it was

a reward at all, and ii.) If it was not given willingly, there would always be
the fear that the Egyptians will come and take it back. Consequently, the
sensation of reward would be lacking.
Based on the comments of Rashbam and Rabeinu Chananel it is
obvious that they sympathize with this second view (that the gold and
silver was a reward), since they see it as imperative that the objects were
given willingly as a present, and not borrowed.
(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 21, p. 12-13)

4:1-9
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MOSHE QUESTIONS GOD

[

M

4

oshe responded and said, “They will not believe me, and they will not listen to my voice, for
they will say, ‘God did not appear to you.’”
2
God said to him, “What is this in your hand?”
(Moshe) said, “A staff.”
3
(God) said, “Cast it to the ground,” and he cast it to the ground, and it became a serpent, and Moshe
ran away from it. 4 God said to Moshe, “Stretch out your hand and take hold of its tail.” Moshe stretched
out his hand and grasped it, and it became a staff in his palm.
5
“This is in order that they believe that God, the God of their forefathers, has appeared to you, the
God of Avraham, the God of Yitzchak, and the God of Ya’akov.”
6
God then said to him, “Please place your hand on your chest.” (Moshe) placed his hand on his chest.
He then removed it and his hand was leprous like snow.
7
(God) said, “Place your hand back on your chest.” (Mose) placed his hand back on his chest, and
when he took it out from his chest, it had returned to be like his flesh.
8
“Then, if they do not believe you, and they do not heed the voice of the first sign, they will believe
the voice of the latter sign. 9 And then, if they do not believe either of these two signs, and they do not
listen to your voice, you shall take some water from the Nile and spill it on the ground. The water that
you take from the Nile will become blood on the ground.”
hWar
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The Last Word

[

W HAT , E XACTLY , W AS M OSHE ’ S “S IN ”?

I

f Moshe knew that the Jewish people had a tradition from their
Patriarchs that a redeemer would arrive (as Maharsha writes) then
why did he fear that “they will not believe in me”?
However, Moshe’s fear was that after so many years of slavery and
persecution, the thought of redemption would be too obscure for the
Jewish people to take seriously. He knew they would believe him in
a general sense, but he was concerned that they needed some
additional sign to make their belief concrete and palpable. He felt
that a miraculous sign might arouse their inherent belief to a more
tangible state.
If so, why was God upset with Moshe’s comment? He did not deny
that the Jewish people were believers at all.

However, Moshe was making an extremely subtle insult to the
Jewish people. God was upset that Moshe did not realize that the
Jewish heart remains intact and is impervious to the sufferings of
lengthy exile.
In fact, this only points to the greatness of Moshe, that his personal
perfection was so impeccable that such a tiny oversight could be
considered sinful!
From all of the above we can learn the tremendous importance of
always speaking positively about the Jewish people. [It is also
significant to note that Moshe did not speak disparagingly directly to
the Jewish people, but only privately to God.]
(Based on Sefer HaSichos 5751, vol. 1, pp. 247, 250)

jh 'd r"una 4

vk 'zh t-ktuna 3

th 'vf ohrcs 2
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vrja sg 'jka, shc tb jka sug ,tz uk rntaf wzv ouhc snug vhv tuvu
v h v a u h j t i r v t k g v k u s d k u y h k v m u r v h v t k a ' v z k f u /1u h k g k c e u u c
rntb sugu 'wudu hukv lhjt irvt tkv) rntba 'vhv thcbu 'ubnhv kusd
i f u / i r v t t u v '2o h r m n c o , u h v c l h c t , h c k t h , h k d b v k d b v ( i v f v h k g k
'3 u f h k a v u h b h g h m u e a a h t o v h k t r n u t u w u d u o h r m n . r t c o v k g s u t u

osk ruthv in je, rat ohnv uhvu rntb ukt 'hbhgc vtrb 'ohngp hba
'i,hhuvc uhvh .rtk usrhaf ztu 'osk ohfpvb ov ushca hbt gnua ',achc
/wudu kun,n od (h) :,achc uhvha sg os uhvh tka 'ubsnkn uhafg kct
'u,ujhkac lkhk vbxc van ,t v,pn v"cev vhv ohnh vgca kfa ubsnk
'vaa hrv 'ov ihhucr ihnd vakau 'vaka hrv lrcs ztn ouaka kun,n

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Moshe decline his mission? (v. 10)
RASHI: God spent seven days speaking to Moshe from the burning
thornbush, trying to convince him to accept the mission to redeem
the Jewish people. Moshe objected claiming that such an important
job should be carried out by his older brother Aharon, especially as
Aharon was already a prophet. Moshe also complained that his
verbal articulation was poor, unfit to present the case of the Jewish

people before Pharaoh. Moshe’s final argument was that, since he
was not destined to enter the land of Israel, God should send the final
redeemer of the Jewish people (i.e. Mashiach) instead. (see v. 13)
God replied to Moshe (v. 14) that Aharon would not be angry with
him, as he had expected.
Eventually, God became angry with Moshe, and he accepted the
mission upon himself.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HAT M ADE M OSHE C HANGE

HIS

M IND ? ( V . 10)

Rashi writes that after seven days of dialogue, God eventually became
angry with Moshe. At this point, he withdrew all his previous objections,
accepting upon himself the mission to redeem the Jewish people.
However, the Torah does seem to not give any indication how Moshe’s
preference for Aharon or Mashiach to be the redeemer was resolved. And
Rashi too, seems to say nothing on the subject.

Rashi does write (v. 14) that God told Moshe not to be concerned, since
Aharon would not be angry with him. But, presumably, Moshe’s objection
was not merely that Aharon would be angry with him, but rather, he felt
that Aharon genuinely deserved to be the redeemer. And to this, we find
no answer given.
So, how were Moshe’s complaints answered?
[ANSWER

IN THE FOLLOWING SECTION (V.

v 'f ktezjh 3

zf 'c t-ktuna 2
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Moshe said to God, “I beg You, my Master! I am not a man of words, not yesterday, not the day
before, not from the very first time that You spoke to Your servant, for I am heavy of mouth and heavy
of tongue.”
11
God said to him, “Who gave man a mouth, or who makes a person dumb or deaf, sighted or
blind? Is it not I, God? 12 So now, go! I will be with your mouth, and I will teach you what you should
say.”
13
But (Moshe) said, “Please, my Master, send the one that you usually send (i.e. Aharon.
Alternatively: Send the one that you will eventually send, i.e. Mashiach).”
14
God became angry with Moshe, and He said, “I know that Aharon your brother, the Levite, will
surely speak (for you. When you return to Egypt you will find that) he comes to greet you, and when he
sees you, he will rejoice in his heart. 15 You will speak to him, and put the words in his mouth. I will then
be with your mouth and with his mouth, and I will instruct you both what you shall do. 16 He will speak
on your behalf to the people. He will be your spokesman, and you will be his leader.”
17
“You shall take this staff in your hand, with which you will perform the signs.”
[

4:18
SIXTH
READING

MOSHE EMBARKS

ON HIS

MISSION

TO

EGYPT

[

M

oshe went and returned to Yeser, his father-in-law, and he said to him, “Let me go now and
return to my brothers who are in Egypt, and let me see whether they are still alive.”
Yisro said to Moshe, “Go in peace.”
19
God said to Moshe in Midian, “Go, return to Egypt, for all the people who seek your life have died.”
20
Moshe took his wife and his sons, mounted them upon the (famous) donkey, and he returned to
the land of Egypt. Moshe took the staff of God in his hand.
hWar

,tmk rnut h,hhv vbuvfvu 'ivf tku huk ,uhvk sh,g vhva 'hukv lhjt
aht vanu rntba 'hukv v,tu ivf vhvh tuv tkt 'if vhvh tk v,gn 'lnn
lk,af / l , t r e k t m h t u v v b v :4h u k v y c a k g u t r e h u h b c o h v k t v
v,ta lhkg shpen tvha rucx v,taf tk /uckc jnau ltru :ohrmnk
tuv rcsu (zy) :ckv kg iu,bv iajv hsgk irvt vfz oanu /vkusdk vkug
ohfunxv ovku ofku uku hku lk kf kg jhfuh vzu 'ogv kt rcsh lkhcac /lk
:vp scf v,ta hpk '.hknk /vpk lk vhvh :ov kg iuak okufa 'rucsk
gcab hrva ',uar kuyhk /ub,j r,h kt cahu (jh) :raku crk /ohvktk
' r , h ' k t u g r ' u k u h v , u n a v g c a u /5 ( u , u a r c o t h f i h s n n z u z h t k a ) u k
'uhv ohhj 'orhctu i,s 'ov hn /ohabtv kf u,n hf (yh) :wufu 'hbe 'ur,h

z"gk iuakcu 'rcsn hbt ,ushcfc /vp scf :vrntb irvtk vtucb v,utu
kg vgrp hbpk iusb ,hhvaf rcsk lsnk hn /wudu vp oa hn (th) :u"ckc
'l,dhrv ,umnc .nt,b tka okt vgrp vag hn /okt ouah hn ut :hrmnv
hn ohdruvv 1ihruykepxtku 'lhkg u,uumc ugna tka oharj uh,ran ,tu
h n a a / h f b t t k v :2, y k n b u v n h c v i n , j r c a f u t r t k a ' o h r u g o t a g
/irvt tuvu jukak khdr v,ta hn shc /jka, shc (dh) :,tz kf h,hag wv
oktud ,uhvku .rtk oxhbfvk hpux ihta 'jukak vmr,a rjt shc 'rjt rcs
' r n u t v j r e i c g a u v h h c r3 / ; t r j h u ( s h ) : v c r v o h j u k a l k a h ' s h , g k
tca ubhmn tku 'oaur uc rntb tk vzu 'oaur uc rntb vru,ca ;t iurj kf
irvt tkv /oaur uc rntb uzc ;t hxuh hcr uk rnt /iurj u,ut hsh kg abug

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was a donkey chosen for Moshe’s mission? (v. 20)
RASHI: Moshe mounted his wife and children on a unique donkey.
This was the donkey which Avraham himself prepared for the
journey to sacrifice his son, Yitzchak.
And it is the donkey on which Mashiach is going to be revealed, as
the verse states that Mashiach is “a poor man riding on a donkey”
(Zechariah 9:9).
BE’ER MAYIM CHAYIM: Rashi is troubled why the verse says that he
“mounted them upon the donkey,” rather than merely “a donkey.”
Therefore, he concluded that the Torah must be hinting that it is a
famous donkey.

PIRKEI D’RABBI ELIEZER: This donkey was born to the famous donkey
formed on the first Friday of Creation, after sunset (see Avos 5:6). It is
the donkey on which Moshe rode when coming to Egypt. And it is
the donkey upon which the son of David (Mashiach) will ride....” (par 31).

 Why did Moshe use only one donkey? (v. 20)
CHIZKUNI: Since Moshe’s children were both very young, they
needed their mother. So Moshe put his wife on the donkey, and she
held the two small children.
ABARBANEL: Perhaps, the Torah is merely telling us the species that
was used, not the number of donkeys. In other words, they used
many donkeys.
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,u,ut vaka kg tk /lshc h,na rat :ubnn trh, tku vgrp hbpk h,pun
ktrah hbpk tkt o,uagk vum vgrp hbpk tk hrva 'vkgnk ,uruntv
lshc ouak sh,g hbta oh,pun tkt 'uhbpk otaga ubhmn tku 'uk ubhntha
r a t c h , f r a t k g v n , , k t u /3w u d u v g r p o f h k t r c s h h f u n f ' o h r m n c
kt ,rntu (cf) :lshc oh,na rcf ung rcs,af 'ugnan ifa 'h,na

' s j u h n v r u n j / r u n j v k g ( f ) :1 , n f c u a j h b g v u ' o v h x f b n u s r h a t k t
,ukdvk jhanv lkn sh,ga tuvu 'ejmh ,shegk ovrct acja runjv tuv
, t v a n j e h u o h r m n v m r t c a h u :2 r u n j k g c f u r u h b g r n t b a ' u h k g
cuak l,fkc (tf) :trenc oheseusn rjutnu oseun iht /wudu vyn
kf ,uagk h,ujhkac rucd tv,a 'lk, if ,bn kga 'gs /wudu vnhrmn

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

Alternatively, one could argue that Eliezer was only a baby, so he
would have been held by his mother. And Gershom sat behind his
mother on the donkey.
SHACH AL HATORAH: Moshe did not want to have the burden of
taking his wife and family. But, if he had declared, “I am going to
Egypt to redeem the Jewish people,” he thought that his wife would

not believe him. She would suspect that he was returning back home
to find another wife from his own birthplace. Therefore, he crammed
them all onto one donkey, to make the journey so unpleasant that
they would soon beg to go home. Another interpretation is that
Moshe only took his wife and children to accompany him for the first
mile or two. For this purpose, one donkey was sufficient.

TORAS MENACHEM
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W HAT

IS

T ROUBLING R ASHI ? ( V . 20)

The answer of Be’er Mayim Chayim (that Rashi is troubled why the
Torah states “the donkey” and not “a donkey”) is insufficient, because:
If so, the first part of Rashi’s answer—that it was Avraham’s donkey—
would be sufficient to explain why the donkey was special. Why do we
have to know that this is the same donkey that Mashiach will ride.
Especially, as this means the donkey will have to live an additional
3000 years!

W HY W AS O NLY O NE D ONKEY U SED ?
An alternative approach would be to argue that Rashi was troubled by
the fact that Moshe piled his entire family on only one donkey (cf.
Chizkuni, Abarbanel, Shach al haTorah). Rashi answers that since it
was such a special donkey—the donkey of both Avraham and
Mashiach—he wanted them all to have the merit of riding on it.

However, this too fails to solve our problem, since it only begs an even
greater question: Why did Moshe need such a special donkey, which
forced him to cram his entire family onto it?
Furthermore, if Moshe himself was riding the animal, one might
understand why he used such a historic donkey, since he was on his way
to redeem the Jewish people from Egypt. But since the verse only
mentions that he placed his wife and children on the donkey, it is difficult
to understand why it was so important to use this unique donkey.

R ASHI ’ S D EVIATION F ROM P IRKEI

D ’R ABBI

E LIEZER .

Pirkei d’Rabbi Eliezer (on which Rashi based his answer here) mentions
another remarkable detail about this donkey—that it was born to the
famous donkey formed on the first Friday of Creation, after sunset.
But, while Rashi accepted the other two facts mentioned in Pirkei
d’Rabbi Eliezer (that it was the donkey of both Avraham and Mashiach),
he omitted this detail. Why?
y 'z ,una 3

y'y vhrfz 2

sx ohrsb 1
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God said to Moshe, “When you go to return to Egypt, reflect upon all the miracles that I have placed
in your hand, and perform them before Pharaoh. I will, however, strengthen his heart, and he will not
send the people away.
22
“You shall say to Pharaoh, ‘This is what God said: “Israel is my son, my firstborn.”’ 23 (Therefore),
I say to you, ‘Send out My son so that he may worship Me. If you refuse to send him out, I am going
to slay your firstborn son.’”
24
At an inn, on the way, (an angel of) God met him and wanted to kill him. 25 So Tziporah took a
sharp stone, cut off her son’s foreskin and threw it at (Moshe’s) feet, and she said (to her son), “You are
my husband’s attempted killer!”
26
When he (the angel) released him, she said, “My husband would have been killed because of the
matter of circumcision.”
27
God said to Aharon, “Go to greet Moshe in the desert.” He went to meet him at the mountain of
God, and he kissed him. 28 Moshe told Aharon all the words of God with which He had sent him, and
all the signs that He had commanded him.
hWar

sg eubh,k thv vbfx 'lrsk tmtu kunt 'rnt tkt 'kar,b tk u"j hxuh hcr
vn hbpnu 'ohrmn cua lk hbum v"cev 'ohnh vaka vvatu kunt 'ohnh vaka
v a g b l t k n v v h v u /3 o h r s b , f x n c / v k j , i u k n c e x g , b a h p k ' v , h n a b g b
'ouen u,ut sgu uhkdrn ugkucu rzuju 'uhfrh sgu uatrn ugkucu 'ajb ihnf
uhkdr hbpk u,fhkav /uhkdrk gd,u (vf) :tuv vkhnv khcaca vrupm vbhcv
,uhvk orud ,hhv v,t /hk v,t ohns i,j hf :vbc kg /rnt,u :van ka
vbhcv zt /ubnn ltknv /;rhu (uf) :hk v,t haht druv /lhkg jmrb hka i,jv
rcs kg jmrb vhv hb,j /,kunk ohns i,j vrnt :udruvk tc vkhnv kga
'kg iuakc ,anan s"nkvu 'tuv rcs oa ',ukunv rcs kg /,kunk :vkhnv

'vkusd iuak /hrfc hbc :if uk runt 'jukak itnhu ezj ucka gna,af /vgrp
, r h f n k g v " c e v o , j i t f ' u a r s n u / u y u a p u v z '1 u v b , t r u f c h b t ; t u n f
jka :ouen ka u,ujhkac / l h k t r n u t u (df) :uagn cegh jeka vrufcv
vkj, uvr,v vcu 'vburjt vfn thv /wudu drv hfbt vbv /wudu hbc ,t
uvunf hn 'lfhpk 'ujfc chdah kt iv cuhtc rntba tuv vzu 'vae thva hbpn
' v k m v a e c h t k a u h r c s , t o h k g n ' u r h c j n o e b v k a e c n v o s u r a c /2 vrun
lfhpk 'uhkt ucuac ot hf ushn yknvk ,kufh ihtu ujfc chdah v"cev kct
/u,hnv aechu :van /iuknc lrsc hvhu (sf) :cuak uc vr,nu uvrun tuv
rnt thb, /v,hn abug abgb kar,ba kgu 'ubc rzghkt ,t kn tka hpk 'vank

TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi was troubled why the verse had to mention at all the method by
which Moshe’s family traveled to Egypt. It could have simply said that
“Moshe took his wife and family to Egypt.”
A more general issue that was troubling Rashi was a problem which
remained unanswered from the previous section of verses. It was
explained above (explanation to v. 10-17) that Moshe’s complaints to God
were not given any specific response. Moshe had only agreed to accept
the mission to redeem the Jewish people after “God became angry with
him.” (see “Classic Questions” to v. 10) But, he was still without an answer
why: a.) God did not send his older brother Aharon, and b.) God did not
send the final redeemer (Mashiach) instead of Moshe.
Therefore, God arranged it for Moshe to use this famous donkey to
carry his family, as the unique qualities of this donkey indicated the
answers to his two questions:
a.) It was Avraham’s donkey, which he used for the journey to the
Akeida. The Torah recounts that when Avraham was told to sacrifice his
son, he did not question God and acted with the utmost haste, preparing
his own donkey for the journey (Bereishis 22:3). Thus, God was hinting to
Moshe, “You might not want to accept this mission, since you feel that
your brother is greater. Why don’t you learn from Avraham, who did not
question Me? He followed my orders right away without asking any
questions, and his spirits were joyful, since He knew he was doing My will.
And that was despite the inhumane act that he was asked to do!”
b.) It was Mashiach’s donkey. This indicated an answer to Moshe’s

complaint that God should send the final redeemer instead of himself,
“Please, my Master, send the one that you will eventually send” (4:13).
God was hinting to Moshe, “You may think that you are in no way
connected to the final redeemer. But you are wrong! Mashiach will only
come because you made the entire concept of redemption a possibility.
Mashiach will finish off the task that you are now starting.”

[

Sparks of Chasidus

T HE H UMILITY

OF

M OSHE

AND

[

M ASHIACH

oshe initially declined his mission, saying, “Who am I that I
should go to Pharaoh, and that I take the Jewish people out
of Egypt?” (3:11)
The answer to this question is hinted to in the verse, “A poor
man riding on a donkey” (Zechariah 9:9). The “poor man” is a
metaphor for the profound humility of Mashiach. Likewise, the
fact that he is riding on a mere donkey also points to his humility.
So, we have here an answer to Moshe’s question:
Just as Mashiach was chosen by God due to his great humility,
so it was with Moshe. Thus, the fact that Moshe humbly declined
the mission proved that he was the right person for the task.

M

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 31, p. 19)
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lÀ`xŸyi íp§AÎz` d¹ eŸdi cÆw¨tÎi«¦M E¿rnWI«e m® ¨rd o−n`«I«e `l :m«¨rd
d´WŸn E`¨Aμ xÀg`e ` d [iriay] :E«eg«YW«Ie Ec− TI«e m½ip¨rÎz`Æ d`x i³k
¦ e
Æ g©NW l½`xŸyi i´d÷` Æ deŸdi x³n`ÎdŸ «M dŸ ®rx©RÎl` Ex− n`Ÿ«Ie oŸ½xd«`e
x´W` Æ deŸdi i³n dŸ½rx©R xn`Ÿ´Ie a :x«¨AcO©A i−¦l EBŸ ¬gie i½O©rÎz`
m¬ be d½ eŸdiÎz` Æ iY§rÆci `³÷ l®`xŸyiÎz` g−©NW§l F½lŸw§A r´nW`
Epi® ¥l¨r `´xwp mi−x§a¦r«d i¬d÷` E½xn`Ÿ´Ie b :g«¥NW` `¬÷ l−`xy
Ÿ iÎz`
Epi½d÷` d´ eŸdi«©l Æ dg§Afpe xÀ¨AcO©A mi¹ni zWÆŸlW Á KxÁC `¿P d¨kl´ p
dO¨lμ mi½x§vn K¤l´nÆ md¥l` xn`Ÿ³Ie c :ax«g¤a F ¬` x¤a−C©A Ep½¥rB§tiÎoÆ¤R
:m«k
¤ iz «÷§aq§l E −k§l ei® y
Ÿ £r«On m−¨rdÎz` Eri¬x§tY oŸ½xd«`e d´WŸn
m−zŸ` m¬Y©AWde ux®`dÎm©r d−Y©r mi¬¦AxÎo«d dŸ½rx©R xn`Ÿ´Ie d
m½¨r¨A mi´y
Ÿ  bŸ«PdÎz` `Ed® d mF´I©A dŸ −rx©R e¬©vie e :m«z÷§aQn
hWar

rcg, kt 'uvgrp ifu /vftknv in jubk ohrucxu ofk ihgnuaa 'o,ftknn
u f k : c g , b u e j r b '5 t u v g u r p h f '4 h , m g k f u g r p , u i f u ' u v e j r '3 u c
sucga ,ftkn kct /ofh,cc ,uagk ofk aha of,ftknk ufk /ofh,ukcxk
ohtcu ohtmuh irvtu van hrva 'lk gs,u 'huk ka uyca kg v,hv tk ohrmn
o,tu 'ovhkg ,kyun vsucgva /.rtv og v,g ohcr iv (v) :,uarc tka
'uhv ohhrmn /ohadubv (u) :vz tuv kusd sxpv 'o,ukcxn o,ut oh,hcan

: v k h n v o s k g ' o h n s o d r , x u k e b u t u /1 k t r a h h b c k v g r p r n t u u n f
van rjtn sjt sjt uynab ohbezv kct /wudu irvtu van utc rjtu (t)
h b h x c u '2, f k k u t r h a h p k ' i h y k p k u g h d v a o s u e o k u f u y n a b a s g ' i r v t u
/ubgdph ip (d) :ovhrujtk orhzjv 'uadh tk ovu usck van adbu 'ovk grpb
iuak 'uz vghdp /,ufknk sucf uekja tkt 'uk rnuk ohfhrm uhv lgdph ip
o,ut uehjr,u ukhsc, /uhagnn ogv ,t ughrp, (s) :thv ,un vren

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What is the meaning of Pharaoh’s reply in verse 4?
RASHI: He meant, “Go and do the work that has to be done in your
own houses.” For the slavery of Egypt was not imposed on the entire
tribe of Levi (of which Moshe and Aharon were members). We see
this from the fact that Moshe and Aharon were able to enter and
leave the palace without asking permission (to be relieved from
their labor).
MIZRACHI: The verse says, “Why, Moshe and Aharon, do you
disturb the people from their work? Go and deal with your own
burdens.” This implies that the “burden” of Moshe and Aharon was
different from the “work” of the Jewish people. Therefore, Rashi
concluded that Pharaoh was telling Moshe and Aharon to attend to
their domestic affairs and leave the people to work.
RAMBAN: Pharaoh respected the fact that every nation needs moral
and religious leadership. Therefore, he allowed the Levites to be free
from physical servitude.
IBN EZRA: Pharaoh was telling Moshe and Aharon to go back to
slave labor, since they were speaking as representatives on behalf of
the entire Jewish people.

MALBIM: Pharaoh decreed that Moshe, Aharon and the tribe of Levi
also be enslaved due to Moshe and Aharon’s insolence.
GUR ARYEH: God informed Avraham that his descendants, the
Jewish people, would be enslaved: “Your seed will be a stranger in
a land that is not theirs and shall serve them. They will afflict them
four hundred years” (Bereishis 15:13). Presumably, this decree applied
to all of the twelve tribes. How are we then to understand that the
tribe of Levi was not enslaved?
However, we see that Ya’akov himself attributed an elitist quality
to the tribe of Levi, appointing them to be the recipients of ma’aser
(tithes), as stated in tractate Bechoros. Therefore, they were spared
the decree of slavery.
We might still ask why Pharaoh, a wicked man, would recognize
the special qualities of the Levites and spare them from slavery?
Pharaoh knew of God’s promise to take personal vengeance on the
nation which enslaved the Jewish people, “And also that nation,
whom they shall serve, I will judge” (Bereishis 15:14). Therefore, he
reasoned that he would not enslave the entire Jewish people, so as
to be exempt from God’s judgment.
vf 'ck ,una 5

vf 't oa 4

uy 's hkan 3

sh 'v r"una 2

d 'sh ,una 1
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5
SEVENTH
READING

MOSHE

AND

AHARON ANNOUNCE

THE

NEWS

OF

REDEMPTION

[

M

oshe and Aharon went, and they assembled all the elders of the children of Israel. 30 Aharon
spoke all the words that God had spoken to Moshe, and he performed the signs before the
eyes of the people.
31
And the people believed. They heard that God had remembered the children of Israel, and that He
had seen their affliction. They bowed and prostrated themselves on the ground.
1
Afterwards, Moshe and Aharon came and said to Pharaoh, “This is what God, the God of Israel,
said: ‘Send out My nation, and let them sacrifice to Me in the desert.’”
2
Pharaoh said, “Who is God that I should listen to His voice and let Israel out? I do not know of God,
nor will I let Israel out!”
3
They said, “The God of the Hebrews has come upon us. Now let us go on a three-day journey into
the desert and we will sacrifice to God, our God. Otherwise He may strike us (i.e. a polite way of saying
“you”) with a plague or with a sword.”
4
The king of Egypt said to them, “Why, Moshe and Aharon, do you disturb the people from their
work? Go and deal with your own burdens.” 5 Pharaoh said, “The people of the land are now numerous,
and you are suggesting that they rest from their work!”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

But, he did not realize that the tribe of Levi was exempt from the
decree of enslavement in any case. Therefore, he was guilty of
enslaving the entire Jewish people.
Another explanation: Pharaoh was aware that the tribe of Levi did
not participate in carrying the coffin of Ya’akov (according to

Ya’akov’s instruction). Therefore, Pharaoh understood that the Levites should be treated differently.
MASKIL LEDAVID: Pharaoh’s daughter demanded from her father that
he not enslave the Levites, since she did not want Moshe to become
a slave.

TORAS MENACHEM

However, the detail that this donkey was born to the famous donkey
formed on the first Friday of Creation was omitted by Rashi since it does
not provide any additional insight into Moshe’s mission here.
(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 31, pp. 15-19)

k

W HY D OES R ASHI R EJECT

THE

S IMPLE I NTERPRETATION ?

Superficially, it would seem that Pharaoh was telling Moshe and Aharon
that they should carry out slave labor, like the rest of the Jewish people.
[c.f. Ramban, Ibn Ezra, Malbim.]
However, Rashi rejected this interpretation for two reasons:
a.) The verse—“Why, Moshe and Aharon, do you disturb the people
from their work? Go and deal with your own burdens”—suggests that
Moshe and Aharon had different burdens from the people’s [as Mizrachi
writes.]
b.) If Pharaoh felt that Moshe and Aharon should be enslaved, he
would have said immediately, “Why are you coming to me? Go to work!”
However, his main objection was, “Why do you...take the people from
their work?”

P ROBLEMS

WITH

R ASHI ’ S

c.) Why should Pharaoh care whether or not domestic work is done in
the homes of the Levites?

T HE E XPLANATION
Pharaoh was answering Moshe and Aharon, “You claim that the Jewish
people are being burdened with slave-like labor. That’s not true at all!
They are being given a reasonable amount of work.” This is implicit in
the phrase, “Why, Moshe and Aharon, do you disturb the people from
their work?” i.e. They are not being burdened, merely “worked.”
Since Pharaoh genuinely felt that the Jewish people were not being
overworked, he was left with a question: What are Moshe and Aharon
complaining about? Pharaoh certainly did not believe that God had sent
them, since he said explicitly, “Who is God that I should listen to His voice
and let Israel out?” (v. 2). Pharaoh saw before him two fully grown,
mature men, and he wondered, “Why have they come here? The Jewish
people are not being treated unfairly. They are merely following the law
of the land.”

[

ANSWER

a.) Why does Rashi conclude that Pharaoh’s statement, “Go and deal
with your own burdens,” refers to the entire tribe of Levi? There does not
appear to be any reference to the tribe of Levi in the verse at all.
b.) Where does Rashi get the idea that “your own burdens” means
domestic work?

The Last Word

[

he Jewish people were only redeemed from Egypt in the
merit of their faith, as the verse states “and the people
believed” (4:31).

T

(Mechilta, Beshalach 14:31.)

zh-u:v

,una ,arp - ,una rpx /

:xnin§l idFkxq zie `O©rC oipFh§lW zi `Edd
inxn§l `O©r§l `p§aY oYn§l oEtqFz `¨l f
oEkdi oEP` idFOwCnE i¥Nnz`n§M oi p§a¦l
iC `Ip§a¦l mFkq zie g :`p§aY oFd§l oEa§Abie
oEPnY idFOwCnE i¥Nnz`n oic§a¨r oEP`
oEP` oip¨lh©a ix` DiPn oErpnz `¨l oFdi¥l£r
mcw g©Acp lifip xnin§l oige ¨v oEP` o¥M l©r
` Ix§aEB l©r ` pg§l¨R siwzY h :` pd¨l`
:oi¦lih§A oinBz¦t§A oEwQ©rzi `¨le D¨A oEwQ©rzie
`O©r§l Exn`e idFkx¨qe `O©r ipFh§lW Ew¨tpE i
oFk§l aidi `p` zi¥l dŸrx©R xn` opc¦M x¨nin§l
`p§aY oFk§l Eaiq Elifi` oEY` `i :`p§aY
oFkpg§lRn rpnYi `¨l ix` oEg§MWzC xz`n
`¨rx` l¨k§A `O©r xC©Az`e ai :m©r Cn
`IpFh§lWe bi :`p§az§l i¥lib `¨a¨Ab§l mix§vnc
mFi mBz¦R oFkicaFr Eni¦lW` xnin§l oiwgC
oFk§l adiz` c©M oic§a¨r oEziedc `n§M DinFi§A
E`iPn iC l`xŸyi ip§A i¥kxq Fw§lE ci :`p§aY
`¨l oic dn xnin§l dŸrx©t ipFh§lW oFdi¥l£r
i¥Nnz`n§M oip§a¦l inxn§l oFkzxfB oEYnlW`
Fz`e eh :oic `nFi s` i¥NnY s` idFOwCnE
xnin§l dŸrx©R mcw Ege§vE l`xŸyi ip§A i¥kxq
`¨l `p§aY fh :Kic§a©r§l oic§M ci¥A§rz `n§l
Eci¦a£r `p¨l oixn` `Ip§a¦le Kic§a©r§l adizn
xn`e fi :KO©r oFdi¥l£r ohge o¨w¨l Kic§a©r `de

26

oŸ ¬A§l¦l m² ¨r¨l o¤a¯Y zÆz¨l oEºtq`Ÿz« `´÷ f :xŸn`¥
« l ei−xhŸ «WÎz`e
:o¤a« Y m− d¨l E ¬WWwŸ « e E½k§l« i mdμ mŸ ®W§lW lF ńz¦M mi− p¥a§Nd
Æ mŸW§lW lF ³nY miÆŸyŸr Á md x´W` mi¹p¥a§Nd zpŸÆMznÎz`e g
m³d oÀ¥MÎl©r m½d mi´¦RxpÎi«¦M EP® On E −rxbz `¬÷ m½di¥l£r Eni´y
Ÿ Y

d² c Ÿa£r«d c¯©A§kY h :Epi«d÷`«¥l d¬g§Afp d−¨k§l«p xŸ½n`¥l Æ miw£rŸv«
E¹`§vÆIe i :xw«WÎix§ac§A E −rWiÎl`e D® ¨aÎEŸy£r«ie mi−Wp`«dÎl©r
dŸ½rx©R x´n` dŸMμ xŸ ®n`¥l m−¨rdÎl` Ex¬ n`Ÿ«Ie ei½xhW
Ÿ ´ e Æ m¨rd i³ŸybpŸ «
x−W`«n o¤a½Y Æ m¤k¨l E ³gw EÆk§l mÀY` `i :o¤a«Y m−¤k¨l o¬zŸp iP² pi`
¨ C m−k
¤ z
 c a£
Ÿ « r«n r² xbp oi¬` i´¦M E`® v¨ n
 Y

ux´`Îl¨k§A m−¨rd u¤t¬ Ie ai :x«a

E³N©M xŸ ®n`¥l mi´¦v` mi−y
Ÿ bŸ«Pde bi :o¤a«Y©l W−w W¬WŸ wl§ mi®x v§ n
« d zF¬id
 «¦A x−W`«©M F½nFi§A mF´iÎx©aC Æ m¤kiŸy£r«n
Æ ixh
 Ÿ «W EÀMIe ci :o¤aY
Á `÷ ©rE¿Cn xŸ ®n`¥l dŸ −rx©t i¬ y
Ÿ bpŸ « m½d¥l£r En´y
Ÿ ÎxW` l½`xŸyi íp§A
:mF«IdÎmB lF −nYÎmB mŸ½W§lW lFńz¦M Æ oŸA§l¦l m³¤kwg mÆzi¦N¦k
 W
Ÿ « E`ŸÀaIe eh
dO¯¨l xŸ ®n`¥l dŸ −rx©RÎl` Ew£¬ r§vIe l½`xŸyi íp§A Æ ixh
mi¬x n
 `
Ÿ « mi² p¥a§lE Li½c¨a£r«©l Æ oYp oi³` o¤aÀY fh :Li«c¨ar£ l©« dŸ −k d…y£
Ÿ r«z
mi¬¦Rxp xn`Ÿ²Ie fi :L«O©r z`¬hge mi−¦Mn Li² c¨a£r d¯Pde E ®U£r Ep−¨l
:d«eŸdi«©l d¬g§Afp d−¨k§l«p mi½xnŸ`« m´Y` Æ o¥MÎl©r mi®¦Rxp m−Y`
hWar

udvh ktu /rea hrcsc ugah ktu (y) :z"gkc a"hhryr 'vbnn ohprb ovu
/shn, lhejc vgatu uk vnusu /vjczb vfkb rntk 'jur hrcsc shn, urcshu
iuak ugah rnuk rapt htu /hg,atu rpxhu 'ihguaku ibhndr,n vbhbaku kank
'ubph kt ugah kt arpku 'vga tk u,jbn ktu ihe ktu wudu kcv kt wv gahu
,rzd if hf 'rea hrcsk ut 'rea hrcs kt ugah ktu cu,fk uk vhv f"ta
k t v g a h t k u '2 k t r a h a u s e k t u g a t k u '1 u v a u g k g o s t v v g a h / o k u f
r u c s i u a k r j t k c t ' o v h r j t k v f u n x , " h c k a a u n a h , t m n t k u '3 , u j c z n v
r c s , u ' 4l c o h r c s b v i u d f ' , " h c a u n a i u a k k p u b ' r c s c r c s k e x g , n f
; t '8 l h , u s g c v r c s t u '7 o c r c s k '6 h c r c u s v l t k n v /5 v a n c i r v t u o h r n

vbunn ryuavu 'ohryua vnf kg vbunn adubv 'ohktrah uhv ohryuavu
:yhyv og u,ut ihkcud uhv 't"kcuyat /ic, (z) :vftknv haugc ,usrk
ihpruaa ahu 'vnjc i,ut ihachhnu 'yhyn ohauga 'z"gkc a"kuuhy /ohbck
:uyeku / u a a e u :vbv sg ohaug o,hhv ratf / o u a k a k u n , f :iacfc i,ut
ouhk vaug sjt kf vhva ohbckv iucaj oufx /ohbckv ,bf,n ,tu (j)
scf, ignk 'v,g od ovhkg unha, oufx u,ut 'ovk i,b ic,v vhvaf
vkycv kt vbup ock lfk 'ov vsucgv in /ohprb hf :ovhkg vsucgv
;xfv ,tu /,ukhkg ubf,b uku 'ohbck if,u ',bf,n wudu vfkb rntk ohegumu
'ovn vcuzgu oshc vhupr vftknv /ohprb :ov iucaj iuak okuf /ifu,nv

TORAS MENACHEM

Therefore, he came to the conclusion that Moshe and Aharon must
have been looking for an excuse to shirk their domestic responsibilities.
So, Pharaoh said to them, “If you were busy doing what you had to at
home you wouldn’t be wasting my time!”
However, a problem with this answer is that Moshe and Aharon only
had small families. Presumably Pharaoh knew of this, since he was a wellinformed dictator.
Therefore, Rashi concluded that Pharaoh was speaking to them on
behalf of the entire tribe of Levi. Pharaoh was saying, “If you Levites were
busy with the work that needs doing in your houses, you wouldn’t be
coming up with these plans of going into the desert to bring sacrifices.”
vn 'yhe ohkv, 8

yh 'th ohrcs 7

This entire incident put the idea into Pharaoh’s mind that the
Jewish people were lazy, which led him to devise ways of increasing
their workload.

W HY W ERE

THE

L EVITES S PARED

FROM

S LAVERY ?

The Gur Aryeh asks two questions here: a.) Surely the tribe of Levi
was also included in the decree that (Bereishis 15:13), “Your seed shall be a
stranger in a land that is not theirs and shall serve them; and they shall
afflict them four hundred years.” If so, why were they not enslaved?
b.) Why should Pharaoh recognize the unique qualities of the Levites
and spare them from slavery?
t 's vhrfz 6

t 'ch rcsnc 5

k 'dk ktezjh 4

j 'zh oa 3

t 'tk oa 2

j 'zh whgah 1
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THE SITUATION WORSENS

[

O

n that day, Pharaoh commanded the (Egyptian) taskmasters of the people and their (Jewish)
guards, saying, 7 “You shall not continue to give straw to the people to make the bricks like
yesterday and the day before. Let them go and gather straw for themselves. 8 You shall impose
upon them the same number of bricks that they have been making yesterday and the day before. Do not
reduce it, for they are becoming lazy, and that is why they cry out, saying, ‘Let us go and sacrifice to our
God.’ 9 Let the labor fall heavily upon the men and let them work at it, and let them not talk about
pointless matters.”
10
The taskmasters of the people and their guards went out to the people, saying, “Pharaoh said, ‘I am
not giving you straw. 11 You must go and obtain straw for yourselves from wherever you can find it,
because nothing can be reduced from your workload.’”
12
The people spread out throughout the entire land of Egypt to gather grain stalks for straw. 13 The
taskmasters were pressing them, saying, “Finish your work, each day’s amount in its day, just as when
there was straw.”
14
The guards of the children of Israel whom Pharaoh’s taskmasters had appointed were beaten. They
were told, “Why have you not completed your requirement to make bricks like the day before yesterday,
neither yesterday nor today?”
15
The guards of the children of Israel came and cried out to Pharaoh, saying, “Why do you do this to
your servants? 16 Straw is not given to your servants, but they still tell us, ‘Make bricks.’ Your servants
are being beaten, and it is bringing sin upon your people.”
17
He said, “You are lazy, simply lazy! That is why you say, ‘Let us go, let us sacrifice to God.’
hWar

'ktrah hbezn aht ohgca hk vpxt rntba 'ovhkg oauvu van kg rat
ufhu :uhryuau ogv hbez ov hf 'ohrmnc uaga vcuyv ,gsha i,utn
rntk 'ovhkg ohryuak o,ut vgrp hadb una rat /ktrah hbc hrya
od kun, od o,hkf tk gusn ovk ohrnut uhva 'ufhu vnk /wudu gusn
'kun,t hbpka ouh tuva 'hahkav kun,f iuckk ofhkg cumev ej 'ouhv
'ohrjt shn ufuv 'ukgpuhu iuak /ufhu :ovk i,b ic,v ,uhvc vhv tuvu
uag ohrnut ohadubv /uag ubk ohrnut ohbcku (zy) :oufv ohadubv
rnut h,hhv 'j",p sueb vhv ukt /lng ,tyju :iuatrv ihbnf ohbck ubk
'tuv rcs oa '."ne tuva uhafg 'tuv lng ,tyj vz rcsu 'eucs tuva
unf 'lngk ,tyju cu,f uktf 'lng kg ,tyj thcn vz rcsu 'uaurhp lfu

o,t (th) :htcvu tua hrcsc ohrcsb uhvh kt 'rea hrcsc ugah kt itf
kfn /rcs grdb iht hf :,uzhrzc lkhk o,t ohfhrmu /ic, ofk uje ufk
:lknv ,hcn inuzn ofk i,hb ic,v ,uhvc ouhk ohaug o,hhva ohbck oufx
ae /yhyv ic, lrumk yek yuekk 'vphxt ;uxtk /ic,k ae aaek (ch)
rtac ae hure 'uaauek lhrmu tuv rzp,nv rcsa oa kg 'yuek iuak
'unuhc ukf ouh kf ka iucaj /unuhc ouh rcs :ohejus /ohmt (dh) :,unuen
ohryuav /ktrah hbc hrya ufhu (sh) :ifun ic,v ,uhvc o,hag ratf
ohbckv ihnhkan uhvafu 'oejskn ovhrcj kg ohxju 'uhv ohktrah
uejs tka kg o,ut ihekn uhv 'oufxv in rxj vhvu 'ohhrmn ova ohadubk
jurv in kmtbu 'ihrsvbx ,uhvk ohryua o,ut ufz lfhpk /vftknv haug ,t

TORAS MENACHEM

Gur Aryeh suggests answers based on the Talmud and Midrash, but it
would appear that a simpler solution to these problems could be found
within the Chumash and Rashi’s commentary itself:
On the verse (Bereishis 50:13), “His sons carried him to the land of
Canaan, and buried him in the cave of the field of Machpeilah,”
Rashi writes that Levi did not carry the coffin, since his descendants were
destined to carry the Ark of the Covenant.
The passing of Ya’akov was a public affair of national proportions—
“they mourned with a great and bitter lamentation....And when the
inhabitants of the land...saw the mourning...they said, ‘This is a grievous
mourning to the Egyptians’” (ibid. 10-11). From this, we can presume that
the Egyptians must have been given an explanation why Levi was not
carrying his father’s coffin, to ensure that the wrong message was not

conveyed. Consequently, the special quality of the tribe of Levi became
public knowledge in Egypt. And so later, when Pharaoh enslaved the
Jewish people, it would have appeared extremely negative in the public
eye to enslave the tribe of Levi also.
As for the question why the Levites were excluded from the Divine
decree of slavery in Egypt—this is also answered by the above incident.
Rashi (ibid) writes that Menasheh and Efrayim carried the coffin on behalf
of Levi (and Yosef, their father). From this we see that Levi was not
exempt from carrying the coffin. It is only that some other member of
Ya’akov’s family carried it on his behalf.
So too, we can presume regarding the decree of slavery—the other
tribes fulfilled the decree against the Levites on their behalf.
(Based on Sichos of Shabbos Parshas Shemos and Va’eira 5740)

t:u - jh:v
lifip oixn` oEY` o¥M l©r oip¨lh©A oEY` oip¨lh©A
`p§aze Eg¨l§t Elifi` o©r§kE gi :ii mcw g©Ac p
Ffge hi :oEpYY `Ip§a¦l mFkqE oFk§l adizi `¨l
`¨l xnin§l Wi¦a§A oFdzi l`xŸyi ip§a i¥kxq
Erxre k :DinFi§A mFi mBz¦R oFkip§a¦Nn oErpnz
oFdzEnCwl oiniw oŸxd` zie d WŸn zi
oFd§l Exn`e `k :dŸrx©R mcTn oFdw©Rn§A
zi oEYW`§a` iC rx§Rzie oFki¥l£r ii i¥lBzi
oYn§l idFc§a©r ipi¥r§aE dŸrx©t ipi¥r§A `pgix
mcw dWŸn aze ak :`p¨lhwn§l oFdici¦a `¨Axg
`n§lE oicd `O©r§l `YW`§a` `n§l ii xn`e ii
dŸrx©R ze§l zi¦l¨rC oC¦rnE bk :ipYg©lW opc
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:Ep«YY mi−p¥a§l o¤kŸ ¬ze m® ¤k¨l o´zPiÎ`«÷ o¤a−ze E½c§a¦r E k´ §l Æ dY©re gi
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6

ohsrbv ovhrcj ,t /ktrah hbc hryua utrhu (yh) : ;xfv ,t ubnhu
vsucgv oshcfvc 'o,ut ,tmunv vrmu vgrc o,ut utr /grc :osh kg

/ohbck if,u (jh) :vcrv ifu 'ojk ,hck unf tuva '4 o j k , h c v b t c f
u r u m h u i h b g c r n t a u n f ' h u b n v '5i f u , n v ; x f v , t i f u ' o h b c k v i u c a j

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was God’s response to Moshe’s complaint? (v. 1)
RASHI: God replied to Moshe, “You questioned my ways! You are
not like Avraham, to whom I promised to make Yitzchak his heir,
and then I said to offer him up as a burnt offering. He did not
question my ways.” Therefore, the verse says, “Now you will see,”
meaning to say, “Now you will see the defeat of Pharaoh, but you
will not see the defeat of the seven nations, when I bring the Jewish
people into the Land of Israel.”
KLI YAKAR: While Moshe did not expect things to improve immediately, he certainly did not imagine that the situation would worsen as
a result of his mission from God. Moshe wondered if his speech
impediment had made Pharaoh feel ridiculed, making him think,
“The Jewish people are making fun of me, sending a person who can
hardly speak!” So Moshe asked God, “Why have you sent me?”

The answer to Moshe’s question can be understood from natural
phenomena. For example, just before dawn it becomes very dark,
more so than during the rest of the night. Similarly, many people
have a sudden burst of energy right before they pass away. The point
here is that when a force becomes aware of its imminent extinction,
it fights back with every possible reserve of strength.
So too, with the case of Pharaoh. Since the imminent redemption
was going to eliminate Pharaoh, his natural reaction was to increase
his offensive against the Jewish people.
God indicated this reply to Moshe with the words, “Now you shall
see...” i.e. it is precisely because now is the time of redemption, that
things are getting worse. The deterioration of affairs is thus a sign of
imminent redemption.
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“Now, go and work, but you will not be given straw. Nevertheless, you must produce the same
number of bricks.”
19
The officers of the children of Israel saw them in distress, when they said, “Do not reduce the
number of your bricks, each day’s requirement in its day.”
20
When they came out from Pharaoh’s presence (a group of Jewish people) met Moshe and Aharon
waiting to meet them. 21 They said to them (Moshe and Aharon), “May God look upon you and judge,
for you have made our scent abhorrent in the eyes of Pharaoh and in the eyes of his servants. You have
placed a sword into their hands to kill us.”
[

5:22
MAFTIR

6

MOSHE COMPLAINS

TO

GOD

[

M

oshe returned to God and said, “O God! Why have You mistreated this people? Why have
You sent me? 23 Since I have come to Pharaoh to speak in Your name, he has mistreated this
people, and You have not saved Your people.”
1
God said to Moshe, “Now you will see what I will do to Pharaoh! For with a mighty hand he will
send them out, and with a mighty hand he will drive them out of his land.”
THE HAFTARAH FOR SHEMOS IS ON PAGE 298.

hWar

tku 'vtr, vgrpk huagv /vtr, v,g lfhpk 'h,usn rjt rvrv tku
hbpn /ojkah vezj shc hf :.rtk othctaf ,unut vgca hfknk huagv
ojrf kg /umrtn oardh vezj shcu :ojkah 'uhkg ezj,a vezjv hsh
ezj,u rnut tuv ifu /vshm ovk ,uagk uehpxh tku 'oardh ktrah ka
,una ,arp ,kxj :wudu ojkak rvnk ogv kg ohrmn

,tu van ,t ktrahn ohabt /ugdphu (f) :wudu ugrd, tk rntk ovhkg
ovc rntba 'uhv orhctu i,s ohcmbu ohmb kf 'uars ubh,ucru /wudu irvt
'lk ,pfht vn rnt, otu /vzv ogk v,grv vnk (cf) :ohcmb utmh
' o v h k g v g r v c r v ' t u v k h g p v i u a k / g r v ( d f ) :1 h b , j k a a k g h b t k c u e
o v r c t f t k ' h , u s n k g , r v r v2 / w u d u v t r , v , g ( t ) : a h t c t u n u d r , u
' v k u g k u v k g v u k h , r n t l f r j t u '3g r z l k t r e h e j m h c h f u k h , r n t a
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W HY D OES R ASHI C ITE

THE

C ASE

OF

T HE A KEIDA ? ( V . 1)

Rashi writes that God rebuked Moshe for questioning His ways, citing
the example of Avraham in the Akeida, who did not question God.
However, there were many instances where the Patriarchs demonstrated
their pure faith in God (c.f. Rashi to 6:9). Why was this case of the Akeida
chosen by Rashi, in particular?
The answer to this point is that Moshe’s difficulty here and that of the
Akeida both share a common theme which is not evident in other Divine
tests. For, in both of these cases we find that God’s promise was the very
cause which led to subsequent suffering:

In the case of the Akeida, God first promised Avraham a child, born to
him in old age, which would perpetuate his family. And then, that very
promise was the cause of the painful trial of the Akeida. Avraham could
have complained to God, “It would be better if you had never given me
a son if this is what it was going to lead to!”
Similarly in our case, Moshe’s mission from God to redeem the Jewish
people was actually the cause of a further deterioration of affairs. It is thus
directly comparable to the Akeida.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, pp. 47-49)
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[
parshas

Va’eira

trtu ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

he word Va’eira means, “I revealed Myself,” as in
the verse, “I revealed Myself to Avraham, to Yitzchak,
and to Ya’akov with the name EL SHADAI, but with My
(true) name “ADONOY” (“Havayeh”), I did not become
known to them” (6:3).
Why did the Torah stress the negative here—that God
did not reveal Himself to the Patriarchs with His True
Name “Havayeh”? What lesson could we learn from this
negative statement?

T

he redemption from Egypt was primarily a spiritual
freedom which enabled a Jew to serve God without
interference from gentile nations. Of course, the redemption from physical servitude is not insignificant, but in the
ultimate scheme of things, the physical redemption
occurred in order to make the spiritual redemption
possible.
What, exactly, is a spiritual redemption?
The Alter Rebbe explains that this is the ability to serve
God with total commitment, to the extent that a person
has no private agenda at all (Torah Ohr, Va’eira 56a).
It is impossible for a person to achieve this level
unassisted. So long as the person is working on his own,
everything that he does is ultimately an extension of his

T

[

“private agenda.” Even if he will decide to become totally
committed to God, it was his personal decision and thus,
in the final analysis, his private agenda.
In order to become truly committed to God, one needs
God’s assistance. Thus, the Exodus from Egypt was to be
a true spiritual redemption because it would involve
Divine assistance from above.
This however begs the question: Surely the Patriarchs
were also privileged to receive Divine revelation, so why
do we still need the spiritual redemption from Egypt?
Therefore, God told Moshe, “I revealed Myself to
Avraham, to Yitzchak, and to Ya’akov with the name EL
SHADAI, but with My (true) name “ADONOY” (“Havayeh”),
I did not become known to them.” I.e. it is only through
a revelation of Havayeh—a name which represents God
as He transcends all limits—is it possible for a person to
become truly committed to God, beyond the limits of his
own personal agenda.
And so too it will be with the true and complete
redemption, when we will be genuinely free to serve
God, as “the earth with be filled with the knowledge of
Havayeh as water covers the seabed” (Isaiah 11:9).
(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 31, p. 23ff.)
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tk 'h,gsub tk tkt 'itf ch,f iht h,gsuv tk /ovk h,gsub tk wv hnau
hrva 'hrcs ,ntk intb 'wv hna treb vhkga hka ,h,nt ,snc ovk h,rfb
h,htrbaf odu /wudu h,hrc ,t h,nev odu (s) :h,nhhe tku oh,jycv
.rt ,t ovk ,,k :ovhbhcu hbhc h,hrc h,sngvu h,cmv 'hsa ktc ovk
lhrjt lgrzku lk h,,bu wudu hsa kt hbt 'rntb vkhn ,arpc ovrctk /igbf
h , u n h e v u k t v , u m r t v k f , t i , t l g r z k u l k h f ' e j m h k '1 l h r u d n . r t , t
k t c o v r c t k h , g c a b a v g u c a v , u t u '2 o v r c t k h , g c a b r a t v g u c a v , t

vnk rnuku rcsk vaeva kg 'ypan u,t rcs /van kt ohvkt rcshu (c)
ohfkv,nk cuy rfa okak intb /wv hbt uhkt rnthu :vzv ogk v,ugrv
iuakcu /ohbuatrv ,uctk h,rcsa hrcs ohhek ot hf lh,jka objk tku /hbpk
kmt rnut tuvaf 'grphk intb wv hbt ,unuen vnfc arsb tuva ubhmn vzv
iudf ',umn ouhe kmt rnut tuvafu 'wv hbt lhvkt oa ,t ,kkju iudf 'abug
kt /trtu (d) :rfa i,hk intb 'wv hbt o,ut o,hagu h,umn o,rnau
:hsa kt hbt ovk h,rnt ikufcu ',ujycv oh,jycv /hsa ktc :,uctv

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How is the beginning of this Parsha connected to the end
of the previous Parsha? (v. 2, 9)
RASHI (V. 2): The opening words of the Parsha, “God spoke to
Moshe,” indicate that God spoke to him with words of rebuke for
asking the question (5:22) , “Why have you mistreated this people?”
MIZRACHI: Rashi noted that the verse employs the Divine Name
Elokim, which refers to God when He acts in a manner of severity.
Therefore, Rashi concluded that God spoke “words of rebuke.”
Thus, the first verse here in the Parsha is actually split into two
distinct halves. The initial words, “God spoke to Moshe,” are a direct
continuation of the previous Parsha, where God rebukes Moshe for
questioning His ways.
The second half of the verse, “And He said to him, I am God,” is
an introduction to the following section, where God explains to
Moshe how the time has come to fulfill His promise to the Patriarchs,
to redeem the Jewish people.
RASHI (V. 9): However, the Midrash explains that this entire section
(v. 1-4) is in fact a continued rebuke of Moshe for questioning God,
“Why have You mistreated this people?” In the previous Parsha God
was saying, “Alas, for those who are now lost and are no longer
cf 'v ,una 7

found! I now have good reason to grieve the passing of the
Patriarchs. Many times I revealed Myself to them, and they did not
say to Me, ‘What is Your name?’ But you did. When Avraham was
forced to spend an exorbitant sum for a gravesite for Sarah which I
had already promised to him, he did not question Me. When Yitzchak suffered for digging wells in the land which I promised to him,
he did not question Me. And Ya’akov too spent money on a plot
which had been promised to him, and he did not question Me. But
you said, ‘Why did You harm this people?’”
However, this Midrash is incompatible with the text of scripture,
for a number of reasons:
a.) The Torah does not state explicitly that the Patriarchs did not
question God.
b.) If verses 1-4 all describe the rebuke of Moshe, then there is a
sudden jump of subject in verse 5.
Therefore, I say that the text should be explained literally, with
each statement in its appropriate context [as in comment of Rashi to v. 2].
However, the Midrashic interpretation is also appropriate, as the
verse says (Jeremiah 23:29), “‘Is not My Word like a fire?’ says God, ‘and
like a hammer that shatters a rock?’” i.e. It divides into many sparks.
/the ihrsvbx 6
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6:2

CONTINUED DIALOGUE

BETWEEN

GOD

AND

MOSHE

[

G

od spoke to Moshe and said to him, “I am God. 3 I revealed Myself to Avraham, to Yitzchak,
and to Ya’akov with the name Almighty God (EL SHADAI), but with My (true) name “ADONOY”
(“Havayeh”), I did not become known to them.
4
“I also established My covenant with them to give them the land of Canaan, the land of their
temporary residence in which they lived as strangers. 5 “I also heard the moans of the children of Israel,
whom the Egyptians are holding as slaves, and I remembered My covenant. 6 Therefore, say to the
children of Israel, ‘I am God, and I will take you out from under the burdens of Egypt, and I will save
you from their labor, and I will redeem you with an outstretched arm and with great acts of judgment.
7
I will take you as a people for Myself, and I will be a God to you, and you will know that I am God,
your God, who is taking you out from under the burdens of Egypt. 8 I will bring you to the land, regarding
which I raised My hand (swearing) to give it to Avraham, to Yitzchak, and to Ya’akov, and I will give it
to you as a heritage; I am God.’”
9
Moshe related this to the children of Israel, but they did not listen to Moshe due to shortness of
breath and hard labor.
hWar

'rzghkt wrc lurc hcrn uz varpc h,gna vz ihbgk cure /u,nhabc lhrtvk
h,rucd ,tu hsh ,t oghsut ,tzv ogpc hf 'vz trenn vhtr hk thcvu
g h s u n ' , u h b g r u p k u k h p t u h r c s , t i n t n v " c e v a u b s n k '5 w v h n a h f u g s h u
rnta 'vkgn ka ihbgk 6uvuars ubh,ucru /vcuyk vbntv ifa kfu 'wv unaa
h k a h ' i h j f , a n t k u i h s c t s k g k c j v " c e v u k r n t '7 v , u g r v v n k v a n
urnt tku 'hsa ktc ovhkg h,hkdb ohngp vcrv ',uctv ,,hn kg ibut,vk
/wudu h,unhev odu :ovhkt rnut vn una vn ,rnt v,tu 'lna vn hk
/ohcurn ohnsc vbea sg gere tmn tk 'vra ,t rucek ovrct aecafu
,ekj ,t iehu ceghc ifu /rpj rat ,urtcv kg uhkg urgrg ejmhc ifu

h r v '4 w u d u r a t . r t v , t u '3w u d u v c r u v r p h s a k t h b t ' c e g h k h , r n t h s a
ah ,hrcv h,sngvu h,cmva unf /hbt odu (v) :h,nhhe tku ovk h,rsba
ohrmn rat :ohetubv ktrah hbc ,etb ,t h,gna lfhpk 'ohhek hkg
odu uk h,rnt ohr,cv ihc ,hrcc hf ',hrcv u,ut /rufztu o,t ohscgn
hbck runt :vgucav v,ut hp kg /ifk (u) :hfbt is usucgh rat hudv ,t
'uh,jycv if hf /of,t h,tmuvu :h,jycvc intbv /wv hbt ktrah
h,tab (j) :ohrmn tan jruy /ohrmn ,ukcx :kusd aufrc utmh if hrjtu
ukce tk /van kt ugna tku (y) :htxfc gcahk vh,unhrv /hsh ,t
kufh ubhtu vrme u,nhabu ujur rmhn tuva hn kf /jur rmen :ihnujb,
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P ROBLEMS

WITH

R ASHI ( V . 2, 9)

There are a number of serious difficulties with Rashi’s commentary here
which do not seem to be addressed by the classical commentators:
a.) If Rashi feels that “this Midrash is incompatible with the text of
scripture,” then why does he quote it in so much detail?
b.) This is certainly not the first time that Rashi has quoted the Midrash
in his commentary. The entire book of Bereishis, and the previous Parsha
of Shemos, is replete with references to Midrash from Rashi. So why does
Rashi write a long justification for his citation of Midrash (“The Midrashic
interpretation is also appropriate...”) as if he is citing the Midrash for the
first time?
Furthermore, the first time Rashi does explain his use of Midrash (in
Bereishis) he does not quote the verse, “‘Is not My Word like a fire?’ says
God...” Why has it suddenly become appropriate here in Parshas Va’eira?

T HE E XPLANATION
When the reader learns that Moshe had complaints against God —
“Why have you mistreated this people” (5:22)—he will certainly recall that
the Patriarchs never had the audacity to complain to God, despite their
formidable ordeals. It is therefore only logical that God must have made
some rebuke to Moshe for his complaints.
So, having explained the entire story according to a literal rendition of
the verses, Rashi was left with a problem: How is it that Moshe was never

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

oshe served God primarily through intellect, which is why
the Torah—God’s wisdom—was transmitted through him.
The Patriarchs, on the other hand, served God primarily through
emotion. Since the primary emphasis of the Patriarchs’ Divine
service was not intellectual, they never found a need to question
God or challenge Him for an explanation of His actions. Only
Moshe, whose focus was intellectual, demanded to know, “Why
have you mistreated this people?” (5:22).
Thus, Moshe’s question was not inappropriate. An inability to
understand God’s actions would have weakened Moshe’s
intellectual bond with his Maker. So, Moshe asked God, “Why
have you mistreated this people,” not as a challenge, but rather,
in an attempt to come closer to God.
God replied, “With My (true) name “Adonoy” (“Havayeh”), I did
not become known to them.” The Tetragrammaton, “Havayeh”,
transcends all limitations. Thus, God was replying to Moshe, “Do
not serve me with intellect alone. Temper your intellect with
emotion and faith so that you serve Me without limitation.”

M

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 3, p. 854ff.)
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m¦r ii li¦NnE i :oFdi¥l£r `¨i§W¨w dedC `pg§l¨RnE
`¨M§ln dŸrx©R m¦r li¥Nn lEr `i :xnin§l dWŸn
:Di¥rx`n l`xŸyi ip§A zi g©NWie mix§vnc
l`xŸyi ip§a `d xnin§l ii mcw dWŸn li¦NnE ai
`p`e dŸrx©t iPn l¥Awi oic§ki`e iPn Eli¦Aw `¨l
oŸxd` m¦re dWŸn m¦r ii li¦NnE bi :l¨lnn xiTi
`¨M§ln dŸrx©R ze§lE l`xŸyi ip§A ze§l oEpiciT©tE
`¨rx`n l`xŸyi ip§A zi `w¨R`§l mix§vnc
ip§A oFdzd¨a` zi¥a iW`x oi¥N` ci :mix v§ nc
oFx§vg `EN©tE KFpg l`xŸyic `x§kEA o¥aE`x
oFrnW ip§aE eh :o¥aE`x zi£rxf oi¥N` inx©ke
x©A lE`We xgŸve oi¦kie cdŸ`e oinie l`Eni
oi¥N `e fh :oFr n W z i£r x f oi¥N ` `zi¥p£r p§M
zdwE oFWxB oFdzc§lEz§l ie¥l ip§A zdnW
:oipW r©aWE oiz¨lzE d`n ie¥l iIg ipWE ixxnE
ip§aE gi :oFdzi£rxf§l i¦rnWe ip§a¦l oFWxb ip§A fi
iIg ipWE l`iGªre oFx§age xd§vie mxn©r zdw
ixxn ip§aE hi :oipW z©lzE oiz¨lzE d`n zdw
:oFdzc§lEz§l ie¥l zi£rxf oi¥N` iWEnE i¦lgn
Di¥l idEa` zg` c¤ak
¤ Fi zi mxn©r ai¥qp E k
ipWE dWŸn zie oŸxd` zi Di¥l zci¥lie EYp`§l
ip§aE `k :oipW r©aWE oiz¨lzE d`n mxn©r iIg
l`Win l`iGªr ip§aE ak :ix§kfe b¤tpe gxŸw xd§vi
r©aWi¦l` zi oŸxd` aiqpE bk :ixzqe o¨t¨v§l`e
EYp`§l Di¥l oFWgpC Dizg` acpiO©r z©A
xfr¨ l§ `
 zi `Edi¦a`
 zie acp zi Di¥l zcilie
dpw§l`e xiQ` gxŸw ip§aE ck :xnzi` zie
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:xŸ «n`¥N d¬WŸnÎl` d− e d
Ÿ i x¬ A
¥ cie i t :d«Ww d−cŸa£r«nE gE½x x¤vT́Ÿ n
l−`xŸyiÎi«p§AÎz` g¬ ©NWi«e mi®x§vn K¤l´n dŸ −rx©RÎl` x½¥Ac `ŸÁ `i
Æ l`xy
Ÿ iÎi« p§A o³d xŸ ®n`¥l d− e d
Ÿ i i¬ p§t¦l d½WŸn x´¥Acie ai :Fv« x`«n
t :mi«z¨tŸy l¬x£r i−p`«e dŸ½rx©t ip´¥rnWi Æ Ki`e i½©l` E´rn«WÎ`÷
¥ cie bi
l½`xŸyi íp§AÎl` Æ mE©vie ¼ oŸxd«`Îl«`e d´WŸnÎl` »deŸdi x´ A
ux¬`n l−`xŸyiÎi« p§AÎz` `i¬¦vFd§l mi®x§vn K¤l´n dŸ −rx©RÎl`e
xŸḱ§A o¹¥aE`x iÆp§A m®zŸa`Îzi¥«a i´W`x d¤N−` ci [ipy] q :mix« v§ n
 Æ `EN©tE KF³pg lÀ`xŸyi
íp§aE eh :o«¥aE`x zŸ ¬g§RWn d¤N−` i½nx©ke oŸx́§vg
zi® p£r«p§M«dÎo¤A lE`− We xgŸ½ve oi´¦kie Æ cdŸÆ`e oi³nie lÆ`Eni oFÀrnW
m½z
 cŸ l§ Ÿź§l Æ ie¥lÎi« p§A zF ³nW d¤NÆ`e fh :oF «rnW zŸ ¬g§RWn d¤N−`
:d«pW z−`nE mi²W÷WE r©a¯W i½ e¥l íIg Æ ipWE i®xxnE z−dwE oF¾Wx«B
m´x n©r z½d
 w íp§aE gi :m«zŸg§RWn§l i−¦rnWe i¬ p§a¦l oF²Wx«b i¬ p§A fi
z−`nE mi²W÷WE WŸ l̄W z½d
 w íIg Æ ipWE l®`iGªre oFx§− ag
 e x½d
 v§ i e
i−e¥N d zŸ ¬g§R W n d¤N²` i® WEnE i´¦l g n i− xx n i¬ p§aE hi :d«pW
 cŸ l§ z§
Ÿ«l
F½l c¤l´Ye d½X`§l F´lÆ FzcCŸ « c¤a³¤kFiÎz` m¹xn©r gÆTIe k :m«z
z−`nE mi²WŸ lWE r©a¯W m½xn©r íIg Æ ipWE d®WŸnÎz`e oŸx− d«`Îz«`
 v§ i i− p§aE `k :d«pW
l¬`Wi«n l®`iGªr i−  p§aE ak :i«x§kfe b¤t−pe gxŸ ¬w x®d
a² cpi«O©rÎz©A r©a¯Wi¦l`Îz` oŸ¹xd«` gÆTIe bk :i«xzqe o−¨t¨v§l`e
`E½di¦a`Îz`e Æ acpÎz` FÀl c¤l´Ye d®X`§l F´l oF −Wgp zF ¬g`
d−pw§l`e xi¬ Q ` g xŸ½w íp§aE ck :x«nzi« `Îz`e x− f¨r§l`Îz`
hWar

/ouyt tuva rnut hbt vkrg iuak kf ifu /oh,pa ouyt /oh,pa krg (ch)
'5k r g v u v , t o d v , a / i h c v n o h n u y t '4 c k h k r g / g u n a n v n u y t '3 o b z t v k r g
o,krgu /vc vxufnu ouyt shdva 'rac ,krg /vkkev xuf ,urfan oytvu
o f k v h v h o h b a a k a / u , k h f t h b p c k h s c h a r u x h t ' h u x h f u o y u t u k u a g '6 u,krg
vragn sjt vz /vgrp hbgnah lhtu :ukftkn kscunu vxufnu ouyt 'ohkrg
k r g h b t u v a n r n t a h p k / i r v t k t u v a n k t w v r c s h u ( d h ) :7vru,ca u"e
hbc kt oumhu :.hknku vpk uk ,uhvk irvt ,t v"cev uk ;rhm 'oh,pa

i h t u / v , u g r v v n k , r n t v , t u ' h , u s n r j t u r v r v t k u '1 u k v t , u y b k v s a v
tk wv hnau rntb tka ',jt 'ohrcs vnf hbpn trenv rjt cahh,n arsnv
ihc ovrctk vkdbaf vkj, hrv 'una lfa oghsuv tk rnt, otu 'hk ukta
vfhnxv lthv 'sugu 'ohsaf rutn lh,tmuv rat wv hbt rntb ohr,cv
/ktrah hbck runt ifk 'wudu h,gna hbt odu itfk lnux tuva ohrcsc ,fanb
'ars, varsvu 'uhbput kg rucs rcs uyuap kg trenv cahh,h rnut hbt lfk
: , u m u m h b v n f k e k j , n '2 g k x . m u p h a h y p f u w v o t b a t f h r c s v f t k v r n t b a

TORAS MENACHEM

rebuked explicitly for his complaints, and was told that he has failed to
emulate the simple faith of the Patriarchs? Even at the literal level this is
a serious question that needs to be answered.
Therefore Rashi explains, “The Midrashic interpretation is also
appropriate,” for, despite the fact that “it is incompatible with the text of
scripture,” this Midrash is crucial to explain how God rebuked Moshe for
falling short of the level of the Patriarchs.
u 't ,una 9

d 'z r"una 8

z 'cm r"c 7

So, we are left with two parallel interpretations—literal and Midrash—
which are both crucial to understand the text at the literal level.

R ASHI

SETS A NEW PRECEDENT

Obviously, when Rashi writes, “the Midrashic interpretation is also
appropriate,” he is not trying to teach us that Midrash is also true, despite
the fact that it is not literal. For that is a basic principle of faith.
df 'yh trehu 6

zy 'c euecj 5

vf 'y oa 4

h 'u oa 3

yf 'df vhnrh 2

yh 'dk ,hatrc 1

6:10-25
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10

God spoke to Moshe, saying, 11 “Come, speak to Pharaoh, the king of Egypt, that he should send
the children of Israel from his land.”
12
Moshe spoke before God, saying, “If the children of Israel did not listen to me, then how will
Pharaoh listen to me? I have sealed lips!”
[

6:13
SECOND
READING

MOSHE

AND

AHARON

ARE

APPOINTED

AS

REDEEMERS

[

G

od spoke to Moshe and to Aharon, and He commanded them about the children of Israel and
about Pharaoh, the king of Egypt, to take the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt.
14
The following are the heads of their fathers’ families:
The sons of Re’uvain, Yisra'el’s firstborn: Chanoch, Falu, Chetzron, and Karmi, these are the families
of Re’uvain. 15 The sons of Shimon: Yemu’eil, Yamin, Ohad, Yachin, Tzochar and Sha’ul, the son of the
Canaanite woman. These are the families of Shimon. 16 These are the names of Levi’s sons in order of
their birth: Gershon, Kehos, and Merari. The years of Levi’s life were one hundred and thirty-seven
years. 17 The sons of Gershon were Livni and Shimi according to their families. 18 The sons of Kehos were
Amram, Yitzhar, Chevron, and Uzi’eil. The years of Kehos’s life were one hundred and thirty-three years.
19
The sons of Merari were Machli and Mushi.
These are the families of the Levites in order of their birth. 20 Amram took Yocheved, his aunt, as a
wife for himself, and she bore him Aharon and Moshe. The years of Amram’s life were one hundred
and thirty-seven years. 21 The sons of Yitzhar were Korach, Nefeg and Zichri. 22 The sons of Uziel were
Misha’el, Eltzafan, and Sisri. 23 Aharon took Elisheva, the daughter of Aminadav, the sister of Nachshon,
as a wife for himself. She bore him Nadav and Avihu, Elazar and Isamar. 24 The sons of Korach were
Asir, Elkanah and Aviyasaf. These are the families of the Korachites. 25 Elazar, the son of Aharon, took
hWar

hnh vnf ghsuvk 'huk ka uh,uba ubnb vnk /wudu huk hhj hbau (zy) :(ov
;xuh ,nhu rntba 'sucga vhv tk 'ohhe ohycav in sjta inz kfa 'sucgav
h h j h b a u ( j h ) : o k u f k g o h n h l h r t v h u k u ' a s j l k n o e h u f " j t u '9 u h j t k f u
gcrt ktrah hbc caun kg ohsnk ubt vz iucajn /wudu orng hhj hbau ,ve
/ejmh skuba ouhn tkt 'uhv vsck ohrmn .rtc tka 'cu,fv rnta vba ,utn
ka ohbunau orng ,ubau uh,uba kf cuaj 'vhv ohrmn hsruhn ,ve hrva
:,uctv hbac ohbck ohgkcb ohba vcrvu 'vba ,utn ws otmn, tk 'van
itfn /iuajb ,ujt (df) :,ve ,ujt huk ,c 'hvuct ,jt /u,ss scfuh (f)

/ o h r m n l k n v g r p k t u :8 o , u t k u c x k u , j b c o d h v b v k o v h k g v u m / k t r a h
kgu ktrah rcs kg oum 'uyuapu /uarsn uvzu 'ovhrcsc sucf uk eukjk uhkg oum
'xjhv rsx rjtk vhba varpc arupn 'uvn huumv rcsu /vgrp kt u,ujhka
ubsnkk 'o,uct ,hc hatr vktc ihbgv ehxpv 'irvtu van rhfzva lu,n tkt
lu,n / o , u c t , h c h a t r v k t (sh) :uxjh,b hncu 'irvtu van uskub lthv
oxjhk khj,v 'irvtu van khcac irvtu van sg huk ka uyca xjhk eezuva
ovhct cegh orybea hpk 'h,htr vkusd t,ehxpcu) /icutrn o,usku, lrs
ohcuaja rnuk 'osck itf oxjhu cu,fv rzj 'u,un ,gac ukkv ohyca vakak

TORAS MENACHEM

Rather, in the past when Midrash has been cited by Rashi, it has always
been used to solve an otherwise insurmountable problem with the literal
meaning of the text. When simple logic alone failed, Rashi cited Midrash.
However, Rashi’s point here is that a literal rendition of this text of
scripture necessitates a parallel, Midrashic interpretation. And this is the
first instance in the Torah where such a situation has arisen.
Thus Rashi writes, “This Midrash is incompatible with the text of scripture for a number of reasons,” for, in the final analysis the literal rendition
is the only interpretation which is contextually concrete. And, nevertheless, there remains a secondary need for an additional Midrashic
interpretation. To justify this innovative application of Midrash in a
simultaneously literal and non-literal sense, he cites a verse, “‘Is not My
Word like a fire?’ says God, ‘And like a hammer that shatters a rock?’”
Normally, an interpretation is either: a.) Compatible with scripture—i.e.
either a literal interpretation or a Midrash which is compatible with

scripture; or it is b.) Incompatible with a simple translation of the text—i.e.
a Midrash which cannot be reconciled with a simple rendition of the
scriptural text.
But here, we have an entirely new phenomenon—a Midrash which
does not fit with the simple translation, and yet it is crucial to the theme
of the text, at the literal level.
Therefore, Rashi quotes a verse which illustrates this point, “‘Is not My
word like a fire?’ says God, ‘And like a hammer that shatters a rock?’” and
he explains, “It divides into many sparks.” A fire sets off many sparks
which fly in different directions, yet every spark is of the same dimensions
and contains the same light. Likewise here, the two interpretations of our
verse are of equal importance, but they have gone in different
“directions,” one simple and one Midrashic.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 21, p. 27ff.)

c:z - sf:u

trtu ,arp - ,una rpx /

x©A xf¨r§l`e dk :gxŸw zi£rxf oi¥N` sq`i¦a`e
EYp`§l Di¥l l`ihER zp§An Di¥l aiqp oŸxd`
i`e l¥ zd¨a`
 iWix oi¥N` qgp i¦R zi Di¥l zci¥lie
ii xn` iC dWŸnE oŸxd` `Ed ek :oFdzi£rxf§l
mix§vnc `¨rx`n l`xŸyi ip§A zi Ewi¦R` oFd§l
dŸrx©R m¦r oi¦l§NnnC oEP` fk :oFdi¥lig l©r
l`xŸ yi ip§A z i `w¨R `§l mi x§v n c `¨M§l n
`nFi§A dede gk :oŸxd`e dWŸn `Ed mix§vOn
:mix§v n c `¨r x `§A dWŸn m¦r ii li¦N n c
m¦r liNn ii `p` xnin§l dWŸn m¦r ii li¦NnE hk
liNnn `p` iC l¨M zi mix§vnc `¨M§ln dŸrx©R
xiTi `p` `d ii mcw dWŸn xn`e l :KO¦r
ii xn`e ` :dŸrx©R iPn li¥Awi oic§ki`e llnn
KEg` oŸxd`e dŸrx©t§l ax KziPn ifg dWŸn§l
ic l¨M zi liNnY Y` a :KpnBxEzn idi
dŸrx©R m¦r liNni KEg` oŸxd`e Kpicw©t`
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FÆlÎgw¨« l oŸ¹xd«`Îo«¤A xÆf¨r§l`e dk :i«gxTd zŸ ¬g§RWn d¤N−` s®q`i«¦a`«e
i²W`x d¤NÀ` q®gpi«¦RÎz` F −l c¤l¬Ye d½X`§l F´l Æ l`ihER« zF³p§An
x³n` xÆW` d®WŸnE oŸx− d«` `E ¬d ek :m«zŸg§RWn§l m−Ie§ld zF¬a`
mi− x§v n ux¬`n l²`xŸ yi i¯p§AÎz` E`i¹¦vFd m½d¨l Æ deŸdi
mi½ x§v nÎK¤l«n dŸ´r x©RÎl` Æ mi x§A c n« d mÀd fk :m«zŸ`§a¦vÎl©r
iÀdie gk :oŸx« d«`e d−WŸn `E ¬d mi®x§vOn l−`xy
Ÿ iÎi«p§AÎz` `i¬¦vFd§l
x¯A
¥ cie hk [iyily] q :mi«x§vn ux¬`§A d−WŸnÎl` d² e d
Ÿ i x¯A
¤ C mFÆ i§A
mix§½ vn K¤ln
´ Æ dŸrx©RÎl` xÀ¥AC d® e d
Ÿ i íp` xŸn`¥
− N d¬WŸnÎl` d² e d
Ÿ i
o³d d® e d
Ÿ i íp§t¦l d−WŸn xn`Ÿ¬Ie l :Li«¤l` x¬¥aŸC i−p` x¬W`Îl¨M z² `
Æ deŸdi xn`Ÿ³Ie ` f t :dŸ «rx©R i−©l` r¬nWi Ki¾`e mi½z¨tŸy l´x£r Æ ip`
d¬ i di« Li−g` o Ÿx¬ d«`e dŸ ®rx©t§l mi−d÷` Li¬Yzp d² `x d½WŸnÎl`
x´A
¥ ci Æ LiÆg` oŸx³ d«`e J® E ©v` x´W`Îl¨M z−` x½¥Acz d´Y` a :L«`i¦ap
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is Aharon mentioned before Moshe in verse 26, and
in verse 27 Moshe is mentioned first?
RASHI: Sometimes Aharon is mentioned before Moshe, and
sometimes Moshe is mentioned before Aharon. This teaches us that
they were equal.
Aharon and Moshe who are mentioned here are the same
individuals mentioned above in verse 20, who were born to
Yocheved and Amram.
BACHAYE: In verse 26, Aharon is mentioned before Moshe since he
is the eldest. In verse 27, Moshe is mentioned first as his level of
prophecy was greater.
CHIZKUNI: Verse 26 is a continuation of the previous section, listing
the ancestry of the Tribe of Levi. Therefore Aharon is mentioned first,
as he was born first. However, verse 27, which is speaking of Moshe
and Aharon as redeemers, mentions Moshe first.

TZEIDAH LADERECH: In verse 26, when the Torah is speaking of the
mission to redeem the Jewish people, we would think that Moshe
was more important. Therefore, the Torah writes Aharon’s name first
to teach us that they were equal even in this respect.
Similarly, in verse 27, when the Torah mentions that they were
appointed to speak to Pharaoh, we would presume that Aharon was
more important, since he was the spokesman. Therefore, in that
verse, the Torah mentions Moshe first, to stress that they were equal
in this respect.
MASKIL LEDAVID: When Rashi says that Moshe and Aharon were
equal, he means that they were equal at this point. For, later we find
that Moshe went up Mt. Sinai alone to receive the Torah from God.
Alternatively, we could argue that the Torah is suggesting they
were equal in deeds, not in level or worth. This is the preferred
interpretation.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY

IS

M OSHE

AND

A HARON ’ S L INEAGE

LISTED ? ( V .

26-7)

The following problems with the text of Chumash bothered Rashi:
a.) Verses 26 and 27 appear to be totally superfluous. We already know
that “(It was the above-mentioned) Aharon and Moshe, to whom God
said, ‘Take the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt according to their
(tribal) legions’” (v. 26). And we know, “They are the ones who (followed
their instructions to) speak to Pharaoh, the king of Egypt” (v. 27). What is
the Torah trying to teach us with these statements?
b.) Why does the Torah interrupt the story here, from verses 14-25, just
to relate the lineage of Moshe and Aharon?

R ASHI ’ S A NSWER
Rashi answers the above difficulties by writing, “Aharon and Moshe who
are mentioned here are the same individuals mentioned above, who were
born to Yocheved and Amram.” At first glance, this statement of Rashi
appears to be somewhat superfluous. However, with these words Rashi

is answering the above problems, explaining why the Torah felt the need
to list the entire lineage of Moshe and Aharon at this point:
When we are told formally that Moshe and Aharon were appointed to
redeem the Jewish people (in verse 13), the obvious question is: Why?
What merit did these two individuals have for which they deserved to be
the redeemers of the Jewish people? To answer this question the Torah
recounts their lineage to teach us that it was in the merit of their ancestors
that they were chosen as redeemers. Specifically, Rashi points out
concerning their parents, “they were born to Yocheved and Amram.” For
their parents risked their lives to withstand Pharaoh’s decrees: Yocheved
continued to assist the birth of Jewish babies despite the fact that it was
forbidden, and Amram continued to have a marital relationship with his
wife, despite the possibly fatal consequences to any children who might
be born.
In this merit, their children, Moshe and Aharon, merited to be the
redeemers of the Jewish people.

6:25 - 7:2
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THIRD
READING

one of the daughters of Putiel for himself as a wife, and she bore him Pinchas. The above are the heads
of the fathers of the Levites, according to their families.
26
It was (the above-mentioned) Aharon and Moshe, to whom God said, “Take the children of Israel
out of the land of Egypt according to their (tribal) legions.” 27 They are the ones who (followed their
instructions to) speak to Pharaoh, the king of Egypt, to take out the children of Israel from Egypt. Both
Moshe and Aharon (completed this mission together).
28
It was on the day when God spoke to Moshe in the land of Egypt. 29 God spoke to Moshe, saying,
“I am God. Tell over to Pharaoh everything that I speak to you.”
[

6:30

7

M

GOD PROMISES

TO

HARDEN PHARAOH ’S HEART

[

oshe said before God, “But I have sealed lips! How will Pharaoh possibly listen to me?”
1
God said to Moshe, “See, I have made you a master (of plagues and torture) over Pharaoh.
Aharon your brother will be your interpreter. 2 You should first say all My commands (to
hWar

tkt 'ohrmn lkn vgrp kt rcs tc vkgnk runtv unmg rucsv tuv /wv
htsf /wv hbt :uc khj,vk uhkg ihbgv rzj 'oxjhk hsf ihbgv ehxpva lu,n
vrhntv thv /wv hbpk van rnthu (k) :h,ujhka hrcs ohheku ljkak hbt
ehxpva iuhf 'itf cu,fv vbau 'hkt ugna tk ktrah hbc iv vkgnk rnta
lh,,b (t) :,ubuatrv kg ruzjb rnutv ostf 'vyhav thv lfu 'ihbgv
/lthcb vhvh :ihruxhu ,ufnc u,usrk vsuru ypua /vgrpk ohvkt
hrcs ogk ghnanu zhrfnv ost 'vtucb iuak kf ifu 'lbndru,n unudr,f
'6 k t u n a s , u t c b , v n k f h u '5 v n f j c u b h '4o h , p a c h b , r z d n t u v u ' , u j f u ,
,ujhka kf ,jt ogp /rcs, v,t (c) :r"dhshrp uk ihtrue z"gkcu

u r , h g r z n / k t h y u p , u b c n ( v f ) :1v h j t c e u s c k l h r m v a t t a u b v ' u b s n k
i r v t t u v ( u f ) :2 u r m h c y p y p a ; x u h g r z n u / o h k h k t , s u c g k o h k d g o y p a
rat vanu irvt tuv /orngk scfuh vskha vkgnk urfzuva ukt /vanu
van ohsena ,unuen ahu vank irvt ohsena ,unuen ah 'wv rnt
otcm kf 'o,utcmc /o,utcm kg :sjtf ihkueaa lk rnuk 'irvtk
unf 'vhj, lcrj kgu ',jt ,ut ouenc tkt ubhta 'kg ah /ovhycak
o v / w u d u o h r c s n v o v ( z f ) : o f c r j c u n f '3 o f c r j k g o , s n g / l c r j c
vkj,n o,esmcu o,ujhkac ov /irvtu van tuv :unhhea ov uuymba
rcshu (yf) :uhrjtka trenk rcujn /wudu rcs ouhc hvhu (jf) :;ux sgu

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was God’s reaction to Moshe’s further complaint, “I have sealed lips”? (v. 1-2)
RASHI: God told Moshe that he has now made him a master over Pharaoh, a judge and a ruler to rule over him with plagues and torture.
He also told Moshe that with each mission of relaying a message to Pharaoh he should say the message only once, as he had heard it from
God’s mouth. Then Aharon would interpret and explain the message to Pharaoh. (continued overleaf)
TORAS MENACHEM

P ROBLEMS

WITH THE

A BOVE

However, this explanation is somewhat problematic, because:
a.) These courageous acts of Yocheved and Amram occurred after
Aharon was born. Therefore, the above argument would seem to apply
more to Moshe than to Aharon.
b.) If this is the case, why does the Torah mention Aharon before
Moshe (v. 26)?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi therefore answers this problem by quoting the Midrash,
“Sometimes Aharon is mentioned before Moshe—as is the case here.
And sometimes Moshe is mentioned before Aharon. This teaches us that
they were equal.”
At first glance, this notion appears to be absurd. How could one
possibly accept that Moshe and Aharon are equal, when even a child
knows that Moshe’s greatness exceeded that of Aharon in so many
respects? The student of Rashi has already learned that when Moshe was
born the entire room filled with light (Shemos 2:2), which was not the case
with Aharon. So how could they be “equal”?

[The answers offered by Tzeidah Laderech, Maskil leDavid are
complex, and not faithful to Rashi’s actual words.]
The answer to this question can be found through a comparison
between Rashi’s comment, and the precise wording in Rashi’s source, the
Midrash:
The Midrash writes, “this teaches us that they were equal to each other”
(v®zF v®z ihkUe§J¤J). Rashi rejected this expression—due to the above
problem that they are obviously not the same—and he wrote, “this
teaches us that they were equal” (s¨j¤tF ihkUe§J¤J).
In other words, Rashi was not implying that Moshe and Aharon were
equal in stature, as the Midrash suggests. Rather, he stressed that in their
mission to redeem the Jewish people they were one, for there was a single
mission being carried out by two people. Therefore, the Torah
interchanges their names freely, since in this respect they were two parts
of a whole.
Nevertheless, Rashi did not need to write this detail explicitly, for the
context of this verse discusses precisely this point—the mission incumbent
on Moshe and Aharon.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, pp. 58-65)
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

GUR ARYEH: Rashi was forced to conclude that verse 2, “You should
say all My commands...” means that God was telling Moshe to speak
to Pharaoh (and not to Aharon), for it is obvious that Moshe had to
speak to Aharon in any case. Therefore, God must have been telling
Moshe that he must also speak to Pharaoh, albeit only once.
RAMBAN: This was the second time that Moshe had complained
about his inability to speak, the first time being when he was at the
burning bush. Then, God had answered that Aharon would be his
spokesman. So why did he repeat the claim of inability to speak here?
Moshe was under the impression that Aharon would only be
his spokesman when speaking to the Jewish people. The mission of
speaking to Pharaoh, Moshe thought, would be left entirely
to Aharon.

So, now, when God told Moshe, “Tell over to Pharaoh” (v. 29), he
was shocked, replying (v. 30), “I have sealed lips.” God consequently
responded, “Aharon your brother will be your spokesman” (7:1). In
other words, Moshe would have to speak to Pharaoh himself, but he
would be assisted by Aharon.
SHACH AL HATORAH: Here, Moshe said that he had sealed lips, and
he addressed God with the Tetragrammaton. Earlier, while at the
burning bush, Moshe claimed that he was heavy of mouth and heavy
of speech, and he addressed God with the term “Master,” h²b«s©t (4:10).
Thus, Moshe was saying, that before God’s ineffable Name (the
Tetragrammaton), he was completely speechless (“sealed”). But,
before God as He is Master of the Universe (“Master”) he was able to
speak, but in a limited manner (heavy of speech).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

P ROBLEM

OF

R AMBAN ( V . 1-2)

Ramban questions why Moshe repeats his complaint here of an
inability to speak, when he had already argued the same point at the
burning bush.
He answers that Moshe was not aware that he would ever have to speak
to Pharaoh (and thus Aharon’s help was being offered only for the task of
speaking to the Jewish people). So, now, Moshe was surprised when God
told him that he would also have to speak to Pharaoh.
However, this answer is problematic, since God told Moshe explicitly
that he would have to speak to Pharaoh, in the very first instance (Shemos
4:22). So, we are left without an answer as to why Moshe complained
again here?

P ROBLEMS

WITH

R ASHI

a.) According to Rashi, God told Moshe here (in v. 2) that he would have
to speak just once to Pharaoh, and that Aharon would do the rest. But,
if this was to be the working relationship between Moshe and Aharon
when approaching Pharaoh, why were they not informed of it the first
time that they went to see him, in Parshas Shemos? (5:1-3)

b.) Obviously, the plan was that Moshe should speak less than Aharon.
But why does Rashi stress that Moshe would be limited to speak just once
on each occasion?
c.) Why the double expression that Aharon would interpret and explain
the message to Pharaoh?

T HE E XPLANATION
Earlier, at the burning bush, Moshe had merely complained of difficult
speech (a heavy mouth and tongue). Therefore, Aharon’s assistance of
interpretation to Pharaoh had sufficed.
Here, on the second occasion, Moshe now complained of a more severe
problem “sealed lips,” i.e. a total inability to speak. [c.f. Shach al haTorah]
God replied, “You should first say all My commands” (v. 2), i.e. God was
not merely telling Moshe to speak, He was promising Moshe that He
would help him speak. Thus, Rashi stresses that Moshe would be going
on a Divine “Mission,” suggesting that it is purely through Divine
assistance that he will be able to speak.
Consequently, Moshe was no more than a messenger of God, who was
required to give over his master’s message. This explains why he was
z oa 2
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Pharaoh), and Aharon, your brother, will then explain to Pharaoh that he should send the children of
Israel out of his land.”
3
“I will harden Pharaoh’s heart (in order that) I should increase My miracles and wonders in the land
of Egypt. 4 Pharaoh will not listen to you. I will lay My hand upon Egypt (to strike them), and I will take
My legions, My people, the children of Israel, out of Egypt with great acts of judgment. 5 When I stretch
forth My Hand over Egypt the Egyptians shall know that I am God, and I will take the children of Israel
out from among them.”
6
Moshe and Aharon did this. They did what God commanded them.
7
Moshe was eighty years old, and Aharon was eighty-three years old when they spoke to Pharaoh.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When was Pharaoh’s heart actually hardened? (v. 3)
RASHI: God said, “Now that Pharaoh has behaved wickedly, and
has willfully opposed me, I know that there is no good-will among
these nations that would lead them to repent wholeheartedly.
Therefore, it is a good idea to harden his heart so that I can increase
My miraculous signs against him and you will be able to recognize
My power....However, during the first five plagues the Torah does
not mention that God hardened his heart. Rather, it states that his
heart became hardened.
RAMBAN: God’s hardening of Pharaoh’s heart was clearly a
punishment for previous sins. However, the hardening of Pharaoh’s
heart may have occurred at two different points: a.) Before the
plagues started (i.e. at this point). This would have been a
punishment for his unjustified enslavement of the Jewish people.
Or, b.) God only hardened Pharaoh’s heart after the first five plagues,
as a punishment for ignoring His requests. Thus, at this point when
God says, “I will harden Pharaoh's heart” (7:2, and likewise earlier 4:21),
He is merely informing Moshe about a future event.

GUR ARYEH: God hardened Pharaoh’s heart five times with the last
five plagues as a measured punishment for the five times that
Pharaoh deliberately ignored God’s will during the first five plagues.
NACHALAS YA’AKOV: Rashi never said that God did not harden
Pharaoh’s heart during the first five plagues. All he writes is that the
Torah does not mention that God hardened his heart. But, in fact,
God hardened Pharaoh’s heart on all ten occasions. The only
difference is that during the last five plagues God hardened
Pharaoh’s heart directly. Whereas, during the first five plagues, He
arranged circumstantial factors that would influence Pharaoh not to
let the Jewish people be freed. For example, by the first plague of
blood, God allowed the Egyptian sorcerers to duplicate the miracle
so as to confuse Pharaoh into thinking that Moshe and Aharon might
be mere magicians.
RAMBAM: Pharaoh was punished with the removal of his free choice
as a punishment for his prior enslavement of the Jewish people. But,
if God had already decreed that the Jewish people would be
enslaved (see Bereishis 15:13), why were the Egyptians punished? Surely,

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

oshe was a shaliach (emissary) of God to break the forces of
evil which Pharaoh embodied. Since a shaliach may not
deviate from the commands that he received, Moshe spoke to
Pharaoh in Hebrew, giving over God’s words precisely in the form
he had heard them, before Aharon gave his explanations (ibid.).

M

Moshe was to tell Pharaoh, “Let my people go!” with a serious and
angry expression and, being that he was being spoken to sternly in a
language he did not understand, Pharaoh would feel a heightened sense
of terror.

(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 16, pp. 69-74)

k

required only to speak once, as his sole task was to give over the message
to Pharaoh, exactly as he had heard it from God, with no elaboration.
Presumably, he said the message to Pharaoh in Hebrew, the language
in which the message was transmitted to Moshe by God. Since Pharaoh
did not understand Hebrew (see Rashi to Bereishis 50:6), how was he to
understand what Moshe had said? In answer to this question, Rashi writes
that it was necessary for Aharon to carry out two jobs: a.) translation; and,
b.) explanation. Thus Rashi uses a double expression that Aharon would
interpret and explain the message to Pharaoh.
But what was the point in sending Moshe to give a message to Pharaoh
in a language he did not understand?
This point is answered by the previous comment of Rashi that God
made Moshe a master over Pharaoh. I.e. Moshe’s role was not to explain
to Pharaoh God’s decrees; that was Aharon’s task. Rather, Moshe’s
function was to be a judge over Pharaoh to punish him.

P ROBLEMS W ITH R ASHI ( V . 3)

Rashi writes here that God hardened Pharaoh’s heart as a punishment
for previous bad behavior (as Ramban and Rambam also explain).
However, later in verse 14, the Torah states that God told Moshe before
the plague of blood, “Pharaoh’s heart is heavy.” Rashi insists that the
correct implication there is that Pharaoh’s heart was heavy of its own
accord, and had not been made heavy at an earlier date. This seems to
contradict the Torah’s statement here that it was God that made
Pharaoh’s heart heavy: “I will harden Pharaoh's heart” (v. 3).
So, what exactly happened? Was Pharaoh’s heart naturally heavy (as
implied by v. 14)? Or, was it made heavy by God?
[Rashi does appear to suggest that Pharaoh’s free choice was not taken
away until after the fifth plague, which would explain why his heart was
naturally heavy during the first five plagues. However, Nachalas
Ya’akov demonstrates that this interpretation of Rashi cannot be proven.]

P ROBLEMS W ITH R AMBAM
Rambam writes that God had decided that the Jewish people would be
enslaved, but He did not decree on any individual to carry out this plan.
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

they were carrying out God’s will? However, God only decreed that
a nation was destined to enslave the Jewish people. Each individual
Egyptian was thus free though do as he chose, and was thus punished
accordingly if he chose to do evil to the Jews. (Laws of Teshuvah, chap. 6)

 What was the purpose in showing Pharaoh a miracle
with Aharon’s staff? (v. 9)
RASHI: To show the power of the One who is sending them.

 When did Aharon’s staff swallow the others? (v. 12)
RASHI: After it had already returned from being a snake to a staff,
Aharon’s staff swallowed up all the others.

MIZRACHI: Rashi came to this conclusion, because the verse does
not say that Aharon’s snake swallowed their snakes. Rather, it says
that his staff swallowed their staffs. This implies that it swallowed
them up after it had returned to being a staff.
IBN EZRA: Actually, Aharon’s staff swallowed the others while it was
a snake. The verse, however, calls it a staff, as that was its original
state.

 How many miracles occurred here? (v. 10-12)
TALMUD: It was a miracle within a miracle (Shabbos 97a).
MAHARSHA: The first miracle was that Aharon’s staff swallowed the
others, even if it would have been a snake. The second miracle was

TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
We are therefore forced to conclude (according to Rambam) that it was
decreed by God that Pharaoh would enslave the Jewish people.
However, Pharaoh himself did not enslave the Jewish people in order to
carry out God’s will, but rather, it was to satisfy his own evil desires.
Therefore, he was punished.
Similarly, according to Rashi, we can understand that God “hardened
Pharaoh’s heart” before the ten plagues, as a punishment for his earlier
wicked behavior. However, God still told Moshe that “Pharaoh’s heart is
heavy” of its own accord, since he had a natural inclination to oppress the
Jewish people, regardless of any Divine intervention.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 31, pp. 28-31; vol. 27, pp. 184-5;
See also “Sparks of Chasidus” to beginning of Parshas Bo)

k

Therefore, any Egyptian who participated in the persecution of the Jewish
people deserved punishment.
However, while this answer explains well why each Egyptian was
punished, it does not seem to be an answer for Pharaoh himself.
For, according to Rambam, God’s decree was not on any individual, but
on the nation as a whole. But, every nation must have a king, or leader.
Therefore, a decree on the nation in general also refers to its leader
in particular.
The question thus returns: If Pharaoh was destined by God to enslave
the Jewish people, why was he punished?

W HY D OES R ASHI R EJECT

THE

“D OUBLE M IRACLE ”? ( V . 12)

Rashi here obviously rejected the Talmudic idea that the incident with
Aharon’s staff was a “miracle within a miracle,” as he fails to quote it.
Why?
To explain Rashi’s omission here, we must first address a major question
concerning this entire incident:
Before Moshe came to Pharaoh, God told him, “When Pharaoh speaks
to you, saying, ‘Prove yourselves with a miracle,’ you shall say to Aharon,
‘Take your staff, and cast it in front of Pharaoh. It will become a snake’”
(v. 8). However, the key miracle, that Aharon’s staff would swallow the
staffs of the Egyptians, was not mentioned at all by God! God certainly
knew that the Egyptians would imitate Aharon’s first miracle, and that a
second miracle would be required. If so, why did He only mention the
lesser of two miracles to Moshe and Aharon?
However, there was never a purpose in showing Pharaoh miracles per
se. Rather, the need for a miraculous activity arose for different reasons,
according to the circumstances. For example, the main purpose of the
plagues was to punish the Egyptians, but miracles were added in order to
be clear that the punishment was from God.
Similarly, in our case, Aharon was being sent on a specific mission to
show Pharaoh “the power of the One who is sending them,” as Rashi
writes (v. 9). Miracles were only used as an accessory to this purpose.
Therefore, when Aharon heard from God that he would cast his staff on
sf 'd ,hatrc 1
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AHARON PERFORMS

A

MIRACLE

FOR

PHARAOH

[

G

od spoke to Moshe and Aharon, saying, 9 “When Pharaoh speaks to you, saying, ‘Prove
yourselves (as emissaries of a higher power) with a miracle,’ you shall say to Aharon, ‘Take your
staff, and cast it in front of Pharaoh.’ It will become a snake.”
10
Moshe and Aharon came to Pharaoh, and they did exactly as God had commanded. Aharon cast
his staff in front of Pharaoh and in front of his servants, and it became a snake.
11
Pharaoh also summoned sages and magicians and they, the sorcerers of Egypt, did the same thing
with their spells. 12 Each one of them cast down his staff, and they became snakes. Aharon’s staff (then
reverted back from a snake to a staff and) swallowed their staffs.
13
Pharaoh’s heart became hardened, and he did not listen to them, just as God had said.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

that it did so while it was a staff. Alternatively, the first miracle was
that a staff could swallow. The second miracle was that it did not
become fatter by swallowing so many snakes (Shabbos ibid.).

 Did the snakes of Pharaoh’s magicians return to be staffs
before they were swallowed up, or not? (v. 12)
MIZRACHI & GUR ARYEH: Yes. That is why the verse stresses (v. 12),
“Aharon's staff swallowed up their staffs.”
BE’ER HAITEV & TZEIDAH LADERECH: No. What would be the point of
their staffs’ returning to be staffs first? Isn’t it a bigger miracle if an
inanimate object swallows up living creatures? Nevertheless, the
Torah says, “Aharon's staff swallowed up their staffs,” (despite the
fact that they were not staffs at the time) since their staffs only
appeared to be snakes through magic, but they were in fact staffs (in

contrast to Aharon’s staff, which actually turned into a snake through
a miracle from God.)

 Did Moshe and Aharon each have their own staff, or did
they share? (v. 10-12)
ZOHAR: They each had their own staff. It could not have been
Moshe’s staff that swallowed those of the Egyptians, as Moshe’s staff
was extremely holy (“the staff of God”—Shemos 4:20) and it would
therefore have been inappropriate to be used to swallow the impure
staffs of the Egyptians (Zohar II 28a).
IBN EZRA: There was only one staff. Aharon borrowed Moshe’s staff
when necessary.
ABARBANEL: Each had his own staff, but Aharon used both Moshe’s
and his own.

TORAS MENACHEM

the floor and it would turn into a snake in front of Pharaoh, Aharon could
not have possibly presumed that with this alone the purpose of his visit
would be fulfilled. How would the transformation of a staff into a snake
prove the omnipotence of God? Aharon must have understood that God
was only telling him part of what was going to occur. Or, perhaps, God
was merely telling Aharon the part that was incumbent on him, leaving
God to do the main work.
Thus, when Aharon’s staff defeated (swallowed) those of the Egyptians,
Pharaoh was given the message—which was the initial purpose of this
visit—that God is invincible, even over mighty Egypt.
Therefore, it turns out that the final swallowing that occurred by
Aharon’s staff was not a “Plan ‘B’” which came into play when the
original miracle failed to have its desired effect. To the contrary: the very
purpose of Aharon and Moshe’s visit was to enable this final act to occur.
The only purpose of this mission was to show Pharaoh a sign that God is
more powerful than him and that only occurred when his
“representatives” were swallowed by Aharon’s staff.
Now we can also understand why Rashi stresses that Aharon’s snake
returned to be a staff before it swallowed those of Pharaoh:

Rather, after having returned to the form of a staff—which represented
rulership—Aharon’s staff swallowed the others. This indicated that God’s
power of rulership totally overwhelmed that of Pharaoh.

(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 26, p. 49ff.)

k

If Aharon’s staff had swallowed the others while it was a snake, the
event would certainly have been miraculous, but it would not have been
a clear sign of the omnipotence of God.

Thus, in the final analysis, the number or the extent of miracles here was
irrelevant. The only point of the sign was to prove to Pharaoh that his
power of rulership was of no significance compared to that of God. And
that was indicated to him by the fact that Aharon’s symbol of leadership—
his staff—was victorious. The need for miraculous intervention was thus
secondary to the primary message. Hence, Rashi omits any mention of
the presence of a “miracle within a miracle.”
[Furthermore, according to the above logic, it is irrelevant whether
Aharon’s staff swallowed those of Pharaoh when they were snakes, or
after they had returned to staffs. For the message of Divine Omnipotence
was conveyed to Pharaoh by the fact that Aharon’s staff proved
victorious, while it was a staff (regardless of any other details.) Thus,
Rashi avoids this issue, stressing that Aharon’s staff swallowed up all
the others, without saying whether they were staffs or snakes, as it
is irrelevant.
Thus the dispute between Mizrachi, Gur Aryeh, Be’er Haitev and
Tzeidah LaDerech on this matter is inconsequential to the main issue
here.]

H OW M ANY S TAFFS W ERE T HERE ? ( V .10-12)

Rashi makes no comment on this issue. Presumably he rejects the
interpretation of the Ibn Ezra (that Aharon borrowed Moshe’s staff)
since he makes no mention of this point. And, furthermore, the Torah
implies strongly that Aharon had his own staff (v. 9): “You shall say to
Aharon, ‘Take your staff.’”
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ii xn`e hi :`xdp on `In iYWn§l i`x§vn
Kci mix`e KxhEg aq oŸxd`§l xn` dWŸn§l
oFdiYx` l©r oFdixdp l©r i`x§vnc `In l©r
oFdinin zEWip§M zi¥A l¨M l©re oFdinb` l©re
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u t k b u ( j h ) : o , u t v e k v l f r j t u o , t r h , t v e k v l f h p k ' x u k h b k o h s c u g t k u ' r h e h u n u d r , / s c f ( s h ) :1 i k u f , t g k c v y n v a g b u r z j a r j t n / i r v t
/ i r v t k t r u n t ( y h ) : , u , a k i h u t r u h v h a r u t h v h n k v t u p r a e c k / o h r m n / v n h n v t m h v b v (uy) :2r c s v l n n s c f h f u n f ' r c s o a t u v a h b p n ' r e h , t
tku osc tk ush kg vek tk lfhpk 'ufu,k lkabaf van kg ruthv ihdva hpk
,urvb ihgf ohfaunv ,urvb ov /o,urvb :irvt hsh kg veku 'ohgsrpmc
',usak rvbv ,pan ost hshc ,uhuagv ohrdbu ,ufhrc ov /ovhruth :ubka
,muce /ovhndt :,usav veanu ohruthv lrs vkugu ohfrc,n uhnhn xukhbu

tmuhu ohfanu 'uhcebk lhrm ubhta rnutu 'vukt unmg vaug vhva 'uhcebk
h b n n g n a , a s g ' u a r s n u / v b v s g / v f s g ( z y ) :3 u h f r m o a v a u g u x u k h b k
/osk ufpvbu (zh) :vkhkv ,umjf wv rnt vf 'vfc vc j,pta ',urufc ,fn
ohrmnu '.rtv ,t veanu vkug xukhbu 'ohrmnc ohsruh ohnad ihta hpk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Did the plague of blood affect the Jewish people also, or
just the Egyptians?
MIDRASH: The Jewish people were unaffected by the plague. When
the Egyptians would take water from barrels of water owned by Jews,

the part that they took miraculously turned into blood. Even if a Jew
held a cup of water and allowed an Egyptian to drink water from it,
the water turned into blood. Even when they drank together from the
same dish, the Jew drank water and the Egyptian drank blood.

TORAS MENACHEM

[

The Last Word

[

enerally, one should draw another Jew closer to Judaism
only by showing him love and care. Sometimes, however, it
appears necessary to speak with him more strongly, for his own
sake, i.e. to “swallow” him up. Then, one should remember:
a.) That “swallowing” is done with the staff of Aharon who was
renowned for his love for the Jewish people. Therefore, even in a
moment of rebuke, a person must be extremely careful not to
involve any personal anger. Rather, the “swallowing” should be
purely for the benefit of the recipient.
b.) The swallowing should not be done while the staff is a
snake, i.e. not through venomous anger, but with the solid resolve
(“staff”) of a responsible educator. (ibid.)

G

The Zohar’s interpretation (that Moshe’s staff was too holy) would also
have been unacceptable to Rashi, since Rashi himself writes that Moshe’s
staff was associated with negativity and impurity. For, when God turned
Moshe’s staff into a snake Rashi explained that it was a hint that he had
spoke disparagingly about the Jewish people (see Shemos 4:3).
Rather, Rashi learns simply that Moshe and Aharon each had their own
staff. The need for two staffs in our case is quite straightforward, even to
a child:
If Aharon had taken Moshe’s staff immediately, before turning it into a
snake, it would have appeared that Aharon could not turn any staff into
a snake, only a special one. The Egyptians, however, were able to turn
their own staffs into snakes, without resorting to the use of special staffs.
Thus, if Aharon had taken Moshe’s staff, he would have appeared inferior
to the Egyptian magicians.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Va’eira 5734; Likutei Sichos ibid., note 38)
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7:14

T HE F IRST P L A G U E —T HE N ILE

TURNS INTO

BLOOD

[

G

od said to Moshe, “Pharaoh’s heart is heavy. He refuses to send the people out. 15 Go to
Pharaoh in the morning when he goes out to the water, and stand opposite him on the bank of
the Nile. Take in your hand the staff that turned into a snake. 16 Say to him, ‘God, the God of
the Hebrews sent me to you, saying, “Send away My people, so that they may serve Me in the desert.”
“Up to this point, you have not listened. 17 So God is (now) saying, ‘With this you will know that I am
God.’ With the staff that is in my hand I am going to hit the water that is in the Nile, and it will turn to
blood. 18 The fish that are in the Nile will die, and the Nile will become foul-smelling. The Egyptians will
become weary from trying (to find a way) to drink water from the Nile.’”
19
God said to Moshe, “Say to Aharon, ‘Take your staff and extend your hand over the waters of
Egypt, over their rivers, over their canals, over their ponds, and over all their bodies of water, and they
will become blood. There will be blood throughout the entire land of Egypt, even in wood (vessels) and
in stone (vessels).’”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

However, if an Egyptian paid the Jew for some water, it did not turn
into blood.
In this way, the Jewish people became wealthy from the plague of
blood (Shemos Rabah 9:10).
IBN EZRA: This miraculous transformation of blood into water in the
hands of the Jewish people is not mentioned at all here in the Torah.
Therefore, in my opinion, the first three plagues of blood, frogs and
lice affected both the Egyptians and the Jews. When it came to the
fourth plague of wild beasts, which was more severe, God saved the
Jewish people from being affected.
Thus, in addition to the Egyptians’ digging for water (v. 24), the
Jewish people were also forced to dig for water.

RADVAZ: It is forbidden to believe in these words of Ibn Ezra, that
the first three plagues affected the Jewish people as well. Especially,
as the Torah indicates the opposite, saying, “And all the Egyptians
dug around the Nile for water to drink,” (v. 24) without any mention
that the Jews did likewise.
Furthermore, if the plagues affected the Jewish people also then
how would Pharaoh get the message that God was telling him to let
the Jewish people leave? Pharaoh would see with his own eyes that
the Jewish people were also afflicted. Where then is the proof that
the God of the Jews is sending the plagues? (Responsa 1:813)
RASHI (V. 17): The Egyptians worshiped the Nile. Therefore, God first
struck their deity with plagues, and then He struck them.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

D EFENSE

OF

I BN E ZRA

Ibn Ezra’s argument—that the Torah makes no mention of blood
turning into water in the hands of the Jewish people—appears to be well
founded. There is not even a hint in the Torah, or in Rashi’s commentary
to this miraculous occurrence. Therefore, we can conclude that, at the
literal level of Torah interpretation, this miracle did not occur.
As for the questions of Radvaz:
a.) The reason why the Torah mentions only that “the Egyptians dug
around the river for water to drink” (v. 24), (even though the Jewish people
were also forced to dig) is because the main purpose of the plague was to
strike Egypt.
b.) The Radvaz also asked a much stronger question, that if the plagues
also affected the Jewish people, how would it be clear to Pharaoh that this
was the retribution of God on behalf of the Jews?
An answer to this question could be argued on the basis of Rashi’s
comment (v. 17) that the Nile was Pharaoh’s deity. Consequently, God
first struck Pharaoh’s deity, with the plague of blood (and later frogs), and
then He struck the Egyptian people with the other plagues. Therefore,
although the Jewish people also suffered from the plague of blood, the
fact that Pharaoh’s god was afflicted sent an extremely powerful message
to Pharaoh.

This begs the question: Why should the Jewish people have suffered
from plagues which were meant to punish the Egyptians?
However, since the key threat here to Pharaoh was that his god (the
Nile) was afflicted, it follows that if any part of the Nile was unaffected
(e.g. in the area of Goshen where the Jewish people lived) then Pharaoh
could come to the conclusion that at least part of his deity was mightier
than God. Thus, it was crucial, that all of the Nile, even the parts used
exclusively by the Jewish people (and even the parts that were outside the
boundaries of Egypt) should be afflicted.
The above interpretation also explains why the Egyptians were able to
obtain fresh water through digging (see second interpretation of the Chizkuni
overleaf): Since the point of the plague was that Pharaoh’s god should be
afflicted, it follows that only the Nile turned to blood, and that the water
underneath the ground was unaffected. To the contrary, if any water other
than the Nile had been affected, then in would not have been clear to
Pharaoh that his deity was being targeted specifically.
In fact, the greatest embarrassment for Pharaoh was that his deity was
struck by the plague, but the water immediately adjacent to his deity was
totally unaffected.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 11, pp. 31-2; vol. 31, pp. 36-7;
Sichas Shabbos Parshas Va’eira 5747)

t:j - yh:z

trtu ,arp - ,una rpx /

mix§vnc `¨rx` l¨k§A `nc `die `nc oFdie
dWŸn o¥k Ec¨a£re k :`p§a` ipn§aE `¨r` ipn§aE
`gnE `xhEg§A mix`e ii ciT©tc `n§M oŸxd`e
ipi¥r§lE dŸr x©t ipi¥r§l `xd p§a i c `I n z i
:`nc¦l `xdp§a ic `In l¨M Eki¦tdz`e idFc§a©r
`¨le `xdp ixqE Ezin `xdp§a ic ipEpe `k
dede `xdp on `In iYWn§l i`x§vn Eli¦ki
o¥k Ec¨a£re ak :mix§vnc `¨rx` l¨k§A `nc
`¨A¦l s T Y `e oFdiWg©l§A mi x§v n iWxg
:ii li¦Nnc `n§M oFdPn li¥Aw `¨le dŸrx©tc
Di¥A¦l iEW `¨le Dizi¥a§l l©re dŸrx©t ip§Rz`e bk
`xdp zEpxgq i`x§vn l¨k Ex¨tge ck :`c§l s`
`IOn iYWn§l Eli¦k§i `¨l ix` iYWn§l `In
x z¨A oi nFi `¨r§a W Eni¦l WE dk :`xd p§C
 p zi i i `gnC
lEr dWŸn§l ii xn`e ek :`xd
zi g©NW ii xn` opc¦M Di¥l xnize dŸrx©R ze§l
Y ` ai xq m `e fk :incw oEg§l§tie i O©r
KnEg Y l¨M z i ign `p` `d `gN W§l
`I p¨r C xEr `xd p i¥A xie gk :`I p¨r C xEr§A
K¨a§MWn zi¥A oFxc`§aE Kzi¥a§A oEl£rie oEwQie
KxEPz§aE KO©r§aE Kic§a©r zi¥a§aE Kqx©r l©re
oEwQi Kic§a©r l¨k§aE KO©r§aE K¨aE hk :Kze§v`§aE
oŸxd`§l xn` dWŸn§l ii xn`e ` :`Ip¨rCxEr
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shgn vhv ohekj vakau 'asj ghcr ,anan vfnv v,hva 'u,unsek
' i t n n u n f i t n / v , t i c r x o t u / v , t i t n o t u ( z f ) :3 o v c v r , n u
;db :4 ; g z u r x ' y e a u u k a u n f ' k g p n v o a k g o s t v v b h f t k t ' c r x n
/vfn iuak tkt v,hn iuak ubht vpdn iuak kf ifu 'vfn /lkucd kf ,t
;ud, ip /6 o f h k d r u p d b , h o r y c u i f u / v , h n i u a k u b h t 5 v r v v a t u p d b u i f u
h , c c l f r j t u / l , h c c : r u t h v i n / u k g u ( j f ) :8 ; d b i c t k u '7 l k d r i c t c
vkhj,v ubnnu 'ung kt rnthu 'vkj, vmgc khj,v tuv /lhscg
: i h r e r e n u o h x b f b o v h g n l u , c / l n g c u v f c u ( y f ) :9 ,ubgrupv

uk ihrueu 'sjt ouenc ihsnug tkt 'ihfaun ibhtu ihgcub ibhta ohn
:oh,cca ,utycntcu ,utmjrnc ;t /ohrmn .rt kfc :e"byat
ajk /ovhykc (cf) :ict hkfcu .g hkfca ohn /ohbctcu ohmgcu
'ohsa vagn ovhykc 'urnt ubh,ucru /htajcu ykc u,ut ihrnuta
o , t , u p a f n h s h k g r n u k / v g r p c k e z j h u :1 o h p a f v a g n o v h y v k c
ihthcn o,t ;t /ic, vkufa rhg 2ohhrpgk ihxhbfn o,t ic, 'if ohaug
lpvba vynv ,punk /,tzk od (df) :ohpaf vkufa ohrmnk ,upafn
ruthv ca tka ohnh ,gca ihbn /tknhu (vf) :os ka vzk tku ihb,k

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When the Egyptian magicians copied the miracle, was it
any different? (v. 22)
RALBAG: Yes, there was a major difference. Aharon managed to
transform enormous areas of natural water into blood, whereas
Pharaoh’s magicians were only able to change small amounts of
water to blood they had dug up from underground wells.
ABARBANEL: The Egyptian magicians were not able to copy the
miracle at all. They never turned water into blood in front of
Pharaoh, or in public. They merely let loose a false rumor that they
/th vyux 9

sh 'j whgah 8

ch 'tm ohkv, 7

had repeated the miracle in private, and this was sufficient for
Pharaoh to doubt whether Moshe and Aharon had really been sent
by God.

 For how long did the water remain blood? (v. 25)
RASHI: For a total of seven days the river did not return to its former
state. Each plague lasted a quarter of a month, and for three quarters
of a month Moshe would inform and warn the Egyptians.
MIDRASH: Moshe warned them for 24 days, and then the plague
lasted seven days (Shemos Rabah 9:12).

zy 'dh whnrh 6

cf 'tf ,una 5

dn 'f t-ohfkn 4

ch 'y r"una 3
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Moshe and Aharon did exactly as God had commanded. He raised the staff and struck the water
that was in the Nile before the eyes of Pharaoh and before the eyes of his servants, and all the water that
was in the Nile turned to blood. 21 The fish-life that was in the Nile died, and the Nile stank. The Egyptians
could not drink water from the Nile. There was blood throughout the entire land of Egypt.
22
The sorcerers of Egypt did the same thing with their spells. (This caused) Pharaoh’s heart to become
hardened, and he did not listen to them, as God had said.
23
Pharaoh turned around and went home. He didn’t take (either miracle) to heart.
24
All the Egyptians dug around the Nile for water to drink, since they could not drink from the water
of the Nile.
25
Seven days were completed after God had struck the Nile.
[

7:26

T HE S E C O N D P L A G U E —I N F E S T A T I O N

OF

FROGS

[

G

od said to Moshe, “Come to Pharaoh and say to him, ‘This is what God said, “Let My people
go, so that they may serve Me. 27 But if you refuse to let them go, I will strike all your territories
with frogs. 28 The Nile will swarm with frogs, and they will go up (from the river) and come into
your house, into your bedroom, upon your bed, into the house of your servants and of your people, into
your ovens and into your kneading bowls. 29 The frogs will go up into (the intestines of) you, your people
and all your servants.”’”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

CHIZKUNI: Actually, the water only turned into blood for a very
short period of time, during which all aquatic life was killed (v. 20).
Thus, when the Torah states, “the Egyptians could not drink water
from the Nile” (v. 21), it was not because the water had become blood
(for it had already returned into water). But rather, it was because the
water stank (v. 21). This explains why there was no request made by
the Egyptians for the plague to be removed, since the blood turned
back to water after a short period of time.
A proof for the above is that the Torah relates how, “the sorcerers
of Egypt did the same thing with their spells” (v. 22), for if all the water

had turned into blood, how would they have found water to turn into
blood? Rather, we can conclude that the blood had already turned
back to water beforehand.
Alternatively, one could learn that the water remained as blood for
an entire week, and that the Egyptian magicians took water that was
pumped from under the ground, and turned it into blood for
Pharaoh.This is suggested by the verse, “All the Egyptians dug
around the Nile for water to drink,” from which we can presume that
they were able to obtain actual water, since only the river was turned
into blood.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE L ENGTH

OF THE

P LAGUE

OF

B LOOD ( V . 25)

Why does Rashi stress that during the plague of blood, “the river did not
return to its former state”? Is that not obvious?
The plague of blood differed from the others, in the respect that it was
completed instantaneously, “He raised the staff and struck the water... and
all the water that was in the Nile turned to blood” (v. 20). All the other
plagues, in contrast, worsened each day.
Therefore, Rashi was troubled by the expression (v. 25), “Seven days
were completed, after God had struck the river.” Since there were no new
occurrences each day, what was there to complete? The Torah states
explicitly that the miracle was completed in the first instance?
Rashi answers that the Torah wishes to stress here that a total of seven
days had passed during which time the river had not returned to its
former state. I.e. while there were no additional occurrences during the
seven days, the very fact that the river did not return to water shows that
there was a continuously passive activity. The fact that the Torah does not
mention any intervention by God to return the river to water indicates
that He was continuously transforming the water to blood during the

period of seven days. When God stopped this miracle, the Nile returned
to water automatically.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 31, pp. 28-39)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

he warnings given to Pharaoh were not merely to inform him
about the coming plagues. Primarily, they were to afflict him
with additional suffering (see Rashi to 7:1). Consequently, the
warning for the next plague was a direct continuation of the
affliction of the previous plague.
This also explains why God sent Moshe and Aharon to warn
Pharaoh about the plague of blood immediately after the miracle
of the snakes. For, after being shocked by this miracle, the
warning of an approaching plague would, in addition to
informing Pharaoh, have more of a harsh effect on him. (ibid.)
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`IYx` l©r `Ixdp l©r KxhEg§A Kci zi mix`
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« Æ zix§kd§l L½ O©r§l «E Æ LiÆc¨a£r«©le ÀL§l xi´Y§r` | i´zn§l
hWar

'u,rfha vmr, h,nk 'ohgsrpmv ,,rfv kg ouhv lk rh,gt rat ,t
vhv 'rh,gt h,n rntb ukt /hk gce,a sgunk hrcs ohkat ot vtr,u
lhkg kkp,t ouhv hbt gnan 'h,nk rntba uhafg 'kkp,t h,n gnan
rh,gt /u,rfha vmr, ouh vzhtk runt 'hk gce,a inzk ohgsrpmv u,rfha
r,g iuak kfa hbpn 'h,r,gu ur,g r,gt rntb tku 'h,r,gvu urh,gv
'rnth lf 'khgpv iuak h,hcrvu vcrt ucrv rnth ratfu 'tuv kkp ,ucrv

,z,n thvu v,ut ihfn uhvu 'v,hv ,jt gsrpm /gsrpmv kg,u (c)
i u a k t r u e o h g s r p m v . u r a ' r n u k a h u y u a p u /1 u a r s n u v z ' o h k h j b o h k h j b
gsrpmv kg,u ;tu 'z"gkc t"rhkusd vahjrv 'obfv hv,u ifu /,ushjh
'2 u c c m u j v k g i z r d v r t p , h v u n f / h k g r t p , v ( v ) : z " g k c t " r h k u b h r d
jc,av 'hkg rtp,v ifu /z"gkc r"yhbu lnn kusd hbt rnuk jc,an
/lk rh,gt h,nk :u,uagk kfut tka rnuku kusd rcs kutaku ofj,vk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did the plague of frogs start? (v. 2)
RASHI: When the Torah states that “the frog came up” it means that
there was one frog initially. They hit it and it streamed out swarms
of frogs. This is the Midrashic interpretation. The simple interpretation is that a singular noun can be used to indicate the plural, as in
verse 14 below.
BE’ER BASADEH: Rashi is troubled why verse 28 above employs the
plural: “The Nile will swarm with frogs,” whereas, in actuality, the
Torah reports in verse 2 that only one frog came out: “Aharon
stretched out his hand over the waters of Egypt, and the frog came

up.” Therefore, he quotes the Midrashic interpretation first, as it
explains clearly how there was actually one frog that came out to
start with. Rashi’s simple interpretation—that “the frog” (singular)
can be used to indicate the plural, or the species—was placed
second, as it is more difficult to accept.
TALMUD: Rabbi Akiva said that a single frog came out. It caused a
swarm which spread throughout the entire land of Egypt. Rabbi
Eliezer ben Azaryah said that one frog came out to start with.
It whistled to the others, and they all came out (Sanhedrin 67b).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY D OES R ASHI R EJECT

THE

T ALMUD ’ S S OLUTIONS ? ( V .2)

At the literal level of Torah interpretation, which Rashi adheres to
stringently, we avoid where possible resorting to explanations which
involve supernatural occurrences. In our case, Rashi seems to have
flagrantly defied this rule, since he cites the Midrashic interpretation that
one frog came out of the Nile, and when it was hit it produced many
frogs.
At first glance, we could argue that Rashi was forced to conclude that
this miracle occurred, even at the literal level, as it is the only satisfactory
explanation why the Torah records that only one frog came out of the
river, “Aharon stretched out his hand...and the frog came up” (v. 2)
[c.f. Be’er Basadeh].
However, this fails to explain why Rashi rejected the more simple
interpretations of the Talmud. Both of these explanations also state that
one frog came out of the Nile at first, and both explanations are less
miraculous than Rashi’s interpretation that one frog turned into many
when it was hit.

According to both explanations of the Talmud, the frogs that swarmed
Egypt were pre-existing. Rashi, however, innovates that a tremendous
miracle occurred with new frogs being created when the existing one
was hit.
What forced Rashi to conclude, at the literal level, that this miracle
occurred?

T HE E XPLANATION
God told Aharon, “Stretch forth your hand with your staff...and raise
up (kg©v±u) frogs upon the land of Egypt” (v. 1), i.e. God indicated to
Aharon that he would personally raise up the frogs.
This is in contrast to the other plagues, where the involvement of Moshe
and Aharon was merely an initiation or catalyst to the full development of
the plague. For example, by the plague of locusts, God told Moshe,
“Stretch out your hand over the land of Egypt for the locust swarm and it
will ascend (kg³h±u)...” (10:12. c.f. 7:19, 8:12, 9:8-9, 9:22, 10:21 which all stress that
Moshe or Aharon’s involvement was that of initiation only.)

uy 'h whgah 2

v 'h r"una 1

8:1-5
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1

God said to Moshe, “Say to Aharon, ‘Stretch out your hand with your staff over the rivers, over the
canals, and over the ponds, and make the frogs come up over the land of Egypt.”
2
Aharon stretched out his hand over the waters of Egypt, and the frog came up (which multiplied)
and covered the land of Egypt.
3
The sorcerers did the same thing with their spells, and they brought up the frogs over the land
of Egypt.
4
Pharaoh summoned Moshe and Aharon, and said, “Plead to God that He remove the frogs
away from me and from my people, and I will send out the people of Israel so that they may sacrifice
to God.”
5
Moshe said to Pharaoh, “Give me a challenge. Tell me when I should plead for you, for your
servants, and for your people, for the frogs to be eliminated from you and from your houses, leaving
them only in the Nile?”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Were the Egyptian magicians able to create many frogs
from one, like Aharon did? (v. 3)
MIDRASH: Rabbi Eliezer said that the Egyptians were able to create
living organisms with their magic, but that they could not create
organisms that were smaller than a barleycorn. The other sages said
that they were not able to create living organisms at all. Rather, they

were able to cause them to gather in a specific place through their
magic. However, they were not able to do so with organisms smaller
than a barleycorn (Shemos Rabah 10:7).
 Why did some frogs remain in the Nile (v. 5,7)?
IBN EZRA: Because that is where they were to start with.

TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, pp. 79ff.)

k

D ID

THE

E GYPTIANS C REATE N EW F ROGS ? ( V . 3)

The Midrash cites a difference of opinion whether the Egyptians were
capable of creating an animal the size of a frog. In reference to the plague
of lice, the Torah relates that the Egyptian magicians were unable to
produce lice (8:14). Rashi writes (ibid.) that this was because their magic
did not enable them “to create them,” since they were smaller than a
barleycorn. Thus, Rashi appears to agree with the opinion of Rabbi
Eliezer in the Midrash, that the Egyptians were capable of creating
organisms that were larger than a barleycorn.
In our case, therefore, we can presume that the Egyptians did copy
Aharon’s miracle of creating many frogs from one frog.
Alternatively, we could argue that the Egyptian magicians were not
capable of creating frogs, and thus were unable to duplicate the miracle
in its entirety. In this way, God’s superior power was demonstrated in this
instance (and in all the subsequent plagues) which the Egyptians could
not duplicate at all.

[God, however, allowed the Egyptian sorcerers to duplicate the miracle
of blood perfectly, as explained above (Toras Menachem, beginning of plague
of blood)].
(Based on Likutei Sichos ibid., note 21; Sichas Shabbos Parshas Va’eira 5747)

k

In our case, however, God told Aharon that he would not only have to
initiate the plague of frogs, but that he must actually “raise” the frogs.
Thus, in the following verse (v. 2) when we learn that “Aharon stretched
out his hand over the waters of Egypt and the frog came up,” the obvious
question is: Where do we find that Aharon actually caused the frogs to
come out of the Nile? He only seemed to initiate the plague by bringing
out one frog?
Therefore, Rashi answers that a miracle occurred, such that when this
frog was hit it streamed out many new frogs. Consequently, it turns out
that all of the frogs which infested Egypt came from the one frog that
Aharon brought up. Thus, it is true to say that he personally brought up
all the frogs.
This explains why Rashi chose the Midrashic interpretation as his first,
primary explanation and rejected both interpretations of the Talmud,
where Aharon only initiated the plague of frogs.

W HY D ID S OME F ROGS R EMAIN

IN THE

N ILE ? ( V . 5,7)

This seems to be an important point, as the Torah stresses it twice, once
in verse 5 and again in verse 7.
Ibn Ezra answers that some frogs remained in the Nile, as they were
there to start with. However, Rashi clearly does not agree with this, since
he writes (in his first, primary interpretation) that all the frogs came
miraculously from one initial frog (v. 2). So, obviously, they were never in
the Nile before.
The answer to this question is hinted to in a later comment of Rashi.
In chapter 8, verse 17, Rashi explains that the purpose of the plague of
frogs was twofold, “to scare them and to make them panic.” Presumably,
the panic mentioned here occurred during the plague itself. But the
“scaring” is likely to have been a long-term effect, as we always fear
something that is distant.
Consequently, some frogs were left in the Nile after the plague as a
constant reminder to the Egyptians of what occurred, so as to impose fear
on them.
Nevertheless, this feature of a post-plague “reminder” was unique to the
plague of frogs, since the purpose of this plague was to strike Pharaoh’s
deity. Thus, on all future occasions where Pharaoh might feel that his
god—the Nile—would save him, there would be a constant reminder that
his deity was totally powerless, since he would see that the frogs still
remained. [Especially, as we know that Pharaoh claimed he never needed
to relieve himself, and so had to make clandestine visits to the Nile. Thus
he would be reminded of the powerlessness of his deity on a daily basis.]
Therefore, the Torah stresses the remaining frogs in the Nile twice, as it
was an important method by which Pharaoh’s spirits would be weakened
during all the subsequent plagues.
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t h m u v k (sh) :z"gkc t"rhkusp 'vahjrv /obfv hv,u (dh) :irvt hsh kg
sav ihta /ukfh tku :rjt ouenn (othmuvku t"b) o,utrck /ohbfv ,t
vbht uz vfn /thv ohvkt gcmt (uy) :vrugafn v,ujp vhrc kg ykua
:vgrp ofhkt gnah tku /wv rcs ratf :thv ouenv ,tn 'ohpaf hsh kg
r " y h m b h t h u x a i u a k '5o c j k a t , u n v c i a u i f u / l c v r d n / l c j h k a n ( z h )
uhvu 'thcucrgc ohcregu ohajbu ,ugr ,uhj hbhn kf /curgv ,t :z"gkc
/uz vnku uz vnk vfnu vfn kfc vsdtc rcsc ogy ahu /ovc oh,hjan

'1o f h r c s h k g o , r , g v o k u f k c t u ' o h r c s h , r , g v u u r h , g v r h , g t
t m h u (j) :rjnk u,rfha ouhv kkp,v /rjnk rnthu (u) :o,hcrv
unudr,f 'ohrucm ohrucm /ornj ornj (h) :rjnk u,rfha 'shn /egmhu
ifu 'guxbu lukv unf 'tuv kugp iuak /uck ,t scfvu (th) :ihkd 'ihruds
i f h v u / w v r c s r a t f :4 g u m p u v f v '3 o h v k t c u k k u t a u '2 c t u n , t , u f v u
htsf rpgv vhv tk /irvt kt rnt (ch) :vgrp ofhkt gnah tku 'rcs
veku 'kujc uvbnyhu hrmnv ,t drvaf uhkg ihdva hpk 'van hsh kg ,uekk

TORAS MENACHEM

it was more appropriate that—of the two plagues that affected Pharaoh’s
god—a reminder of the plague of frogs should remain permanently.
(Sichos of Shabbos Parshas Va’eira and Shabbos Parshas Bo 5744)

k

Of course, God could have arranged matters so that part of the plague
of blood (which also affected the Nile) would remain as a reminder.
However, the plague of blood was the less threatening to Pharaoh of the
two as, while it showed his god was powerless, the plague itself was
largely an inconvenience, as the Egyptians were able to obtain fresh water
from wells. The plague of frogs, however, showed, not only how
Pharaoh’s god was powerless, but furthermore that his own deity was a
source of tremendous damage and havoc to the entire nation. Therefore,

W ERE

THE

J EWISH P EOPLE A FFLICTED

BY

L ICE ? ( V . 14)

The Torah states that, “the lice were upon man and beast” (v. 14),
without making a distinction between Jew and non-Jew. Therefore, we
can presume that, at the literal level, this plague affected Jewish people.
sf 'ck ohrcs 5

zk 'f t-ohfkn 4

dh 'cf t-ktuna 3

sf 'd c-ohfkn 2

dh 'vk ktezjh 1

8:6-17
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FIFTH
READING

Pharaoh said, “(Plead today for the frogs to be eliminated) tomorrow.”
He (Moshe) said, “(It will be) as you say, in order that you should know that there is none like God,
our God. 7 The frogs will depart from you and from your houses and from your servants and from your
people. They will remain only in the Nile.”
8
Moshe and Aharon went out from Pharaoh’s presence, and (immediately) Moshe cried out to God
about the frogs that He had brought upon Pharaoh.
9
God acted according to Moshe’s word, and the frogs within the houses, the courtyards, and the fields
died. 10 They gathered them into many heaps, and the land stank.
11
Pharaoh saw that there was relief, he continued to harden his heart, and he did not listen to them,
as God had said.
[

8:12

[

G

od said to Moshe, “Say to Aharon, ‘Stretch out your staff and hit the earth of the land, and it
will become lice throughout the entire land of Egypt.’”
13
They did this. Aharon stretched forth his hand with his staff and struck the earth of the land,
and the (creeping mass of) lice was upon man and beast. Throughout all Egypt the earth of the land
turned into lice.
14
The sorcerers did the same thing with their spells, trying to create lice (from another place) but they
were unable to do so. The lice were upon man and beast. 15 The sorcerers said to Pharaoh, “It is the
finger of God (and not witchcraft)!” However, Pharaoh’s heart became hardened, and he did not listen
to them, as God had said.
[

8:16

T HE T HIRD P L A G U E —L ICE I N F E S T A T I O N

T HE F O U R T H P L A G U E —W ILD A N I M A L S W REAK H AVOC

[

G

od said to Moshe, “Get up early in the morning and stand yourself before Pharaoh when he
goes out to the water. Say to him, ‘This is what God said, “Let My people go out and serve Me.
17
For if you do not let My people go, then I will incite a mixture (of harmful beasts, snakes and
scorpions) against you, your servants, your people and your houses. The houses of Egypt, and the land

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why were the Egyptian magicians unable to duplicate
the plague of lice? (v. 14)
RASHI: Their sorcery was not able to control creatures smaller than
a barleycorn. Thus, they were unable to create lice of their own.

 What did this plague consist of? (v. 17)
RASHI: [The Torah refers simply to a “mixture” but,] this suggests a
mixture of wild animals, snakes and scorpions, sent to cause
destruction to the Egyptians.

TORAS MENACHEM

In fact, only by the following plague of wild animals does the Torah
state, “I will set apart the land of Goshen where My people remain, so that
there will not be any harmful beast there, in order that you know that I am
God.” Here, however, there is no such statement suggesting that there
was any distinction between Egyptian and Jew.
But why should the Jewish people be afflicted by a plague that was
meant as a punishment for the Egyptians?
The plague of lice is defined by the Torah as having a specific purpose.
Namely, it led Pharaoh’s magicians to realize “It is the finger of God”
(v. 15). However, for this goal to be achieved, it was necessary that the

plague affect everybody unconditionally, for only an unlimited plague
would lead the magicians to conclude that it was caused by God, Who is
unlimited. If the Jewish people had not been affected, then the sorcerers
would have perceived the plague as an act of sorcery by Moshe and
Aharon (as they had perceived the earlier plagues). Only, since they were
unable to duplicate the plague—because the lice were smaller than a
barleycorn (see Rashi)—they would have perceived Moshe and Aharon as
greater sorcerers than themselves. Therefore, it was necessary for the
plague to be totally without limits, in order for them to come to the
realization that “it is the finger of God.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 11, p. 32)
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hbc ,cgu, oufknku unf 'ohrmn ,trh /ohrmn ,cgu, (cf) :rcsnc
, c g u , ' r j t i u a k c r n u k a h s u g u / v c g u , v , u t t r u e k t r a h k m t u '4 i u n g
ubt o,trh hrva 'ohjcuz ubta vjhcz ohrmnk tuv hutba rcs 'ohrmn
k t r , g h u (uf) :k,vk unf /k,v (vf) :vhn,c /ubkexh tku :ohjcuz
gnanu 'rnuk kufh vhv 'rh,ghu rnuk tc ot ifu /vkp,c .nt,b /wv
:kkp,vk vcrh¦u gnan 'kgphu wkc rnut tuvaf uhafg 'vkp,c vcrh©u
ovk vhvh u,n ota 'ohgsrpmv u,na unf u,n tku /curgv rxhu (zf)
'of,t jkat hfbt rnta p"gt /,tzv ogpc od (jf) :,urugc vtbv

'rhg kg vrmaf ',ufkn rsxf 'ovhkg tc ohfkn ,unjkn hxhxfyc
,urpuac ihghrnu ovhkg ihgeu, lf rjtu 'vh,ubhhgn keken vkj,c
arsnc t,htsf /wufu ohnuvu ohreren ohgsrpmv ifu 'okvcku otrhk
, t k p b t k i f u '2 wv vkpvu ifu 'h,arpvu / h , h k p v u ( j h ) :1 t n u j b , h c r
c r e c w v h b t h f g s , i g n k : l n n t h v , a r p u n u , k s c u n t k /3 l n n t h v
h,nau (yh) :ohbu,j,c ,nhhe,n h,rzd 'ohnac h,bhfaa p"gt /.rtv
'.rtv v,jab /.rtv ,ja, (f) :lng ihcu hng ihc khscha /,usp
ufk, tku 'ofnuenc /.rtc ofhvktk ujcz (tf) :tgrt ,kcj,t

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

The Midrash explains why each particular plague occurred by
comparing the plagues to standard military tactics when laying siege
to a city. First, the city’s water supply is hit. Then, the oppressors
blow trumpets to scare the enemy and to wreak havoc upon them.
Similarly, the frogs croaked and made noise etc. as explained in the
Midrash Tanchumah.
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: Rashi brings the analogy of “military tactics”
here, and not at the beginning of the account of the plagues, since

the reasons for the first three plagues are easily understood.
The plagues of blood and frogs were to afflict the Nile which was the
deity of Egypt, and the plague of lice led the Egyptian magicians to
conclude that, “It is the finger of God” (v. 15). Therefore, at this point
we are in need of an explanation for the current plague.
GUR ARYEH: The first three plagues all arose from the immediate
locality of the Egyptians. Blood and frogs came from the Nile, and
lice came from the earth. Here, however, we are faced with an
dh 'df c-ohfkn 4

th 'k ohrcs 3
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SIXTH
READING

on which they stand, will be filled with a mixture (of harmful beasts, snakes and scorpions). 18 On that
day I will set apart the land of Goshen where My people remain, so that there will not be any harmful
beast there, in order that you know that I am God (and My decrees are upheld) on earth. 19 I will bring
about salvation (from this plague for My people), which will set apart My people and your people. This
miracle will occur tomorrow.”
20
God did this, and a heavy mixture (of harmful beasts, snakes and scorpions) came to Pharaoh’s
house and his servants’ house and throughout the entire land of Egypt. The land was destroyed because
of the mixture (of harmful beasts, snakes and scorpions).
21
Pharaoh summoned Moshe and Aharon, and he said, “Go and slaughter to your God, (but do it)
in this land.”
22
Moshe said, “It would not be appropriate to do that, for we will be sacrificing the deity of the
Egyptians to our God! As if we could sacrifice the deity of the Egyptians before their eyes, and they
wouldn’t stone us? 23 Let us go for a three-day journey into the desert and sacrifice to God, our God, as
He is going to tell us.”
24
Pharaoh said, “I will send you out in order to sacrifice to God, your God, in the desert, on the
condition that you do not go too far away. Plead with Him on my behalf!”
25
Moshe said, “ I am going away from you, and I will plead with God. The mixture of harmful beasts
will depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people tomorrow. Only Pharaoh should not
continue to (act in a manner of) ridicule, by not sending the people to go and sacrifice to God.”
26
Moshe left Pharaoh’s presence and pleaded with God.
27
God acted in accordance with Moshe’s word. He removed the mixture (of harmful beasts) from
Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people. Not a single one remained.
28
Pharaoh hardened his heart this time too, and he did not send the people away.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

invasion of wild beasts which were extremely unusual in Egypt.
Therefore, Rashi decided to give the analogy of “military tactics” at
this point.

LEVUSH HA’OHRAH: Rashi mentions the analogy of “military tactics”
here, since he is troubled by the question: If God wanted the Egyptians
to die, why didn’t He bring a plague to kill them right away?

TORAS MENACHEM

k

A “M IXTURE ”

OF

W HAT ? ( V . 17)

None of the commentators give a satisfactory explanation as to why
Rashi brings the analogy of military tactics at this point. For they all
answer that Rashi brings the analogy here to explain the reason for the
plague of wild beasts. However, Rashi himself only quotes the analogy in
reference to the plagues of blood and frogs, and he makes no mention
how this helps us understand the plague of wild beasts!
Sifsei Chachamim and Gur Aryeh write that the reason for the first
three plagues is self-understood. If so, why does Rashi then bring a further
reason for these plagues in his analogy of military tactics—“First, the city’s
water supply is hit. Then, the oppressors blow trumpets...”?
Levush Ohrah claims that Rashi finds it difficult to understand why
God did not kill all the Egyptians immediately. But, obviously, God did
not want to kill them all, as we see in actuality that He did not kill all of
the Egyptians with the plagues. And, even the last plague, which did aim
to kill some Egyptians, was limited to a specific group (the firstborn).

T HE E XPLANATION
The Torah is extremely vague when describing the current plague.
The verse states merely, “I will incite against you a mixture ” (v. 17), but it
does not specify exactly what the mixture was. Furthermore, the Torah

makes no reference to the effect of this mixture descending on Egypt. We
are thus left clueless as to the nature and purpose of this plague.

[

The Last Word

[

he Divinely imposed mixture of wild beasts could have led the
Jewish people to believe that God was in favor of mixtures.
Perhaps this was a sign that all barriers could be broken down,
and that Jew and non-Jew could mix alike?
Therefore, at the same time God sent a mixture, He also “set
apart the land of Goshen where My people remain, so that there
will not be any harmful beast there” (v. 18).
This teaches us that even when a Jew goes out into the wider
world of “mixed values” and blurred boundaries, he should not
come to the conclusion that God favors this mixing. Rather, it is
the Divine will that the Jewish people and their values should
remain distinct (“set apart”) from the rest of mankind.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 11, pp. 32-33)
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kau uka ohbpj tkn van ka umnue ehzjva sjt /vcrv ohxb hrv ',jt
/,ugucgct jrp ihjak (y) :ohrmn .rt kf kg ectv lkva sjtu /irvt
iuak /ihja :,uguc ihjnum ush kga 'ihgucgct hdx ihjak unudr,f
otu /vnvccu ostc (h) :vbuja vba 'vban iuakc ah vcrvu /,unhnj
tkt 'ohrmn vben kf ,nhu rntb rcf tkvu ',unvcv ovk uhv ihtn rnt,
'vsac rat lbenc rntba 'sckc ,usaca i,ut kg tkt vrzd vrzdb tk

:1 u h a u c n c v e h z j v u u n f ' o c z j u t / o c e h z j n ( c ) : u , j y c v o h h e t k
'v,hv rcga kg 'vceb iuakc rnth if hf 'vuv iuak /vhuv wv sh vbv (d)
/vkpvu (s) :vgur 'vmur 'vaug unf 'vhuv snugv kgu 'vhv, sh,gv kgu
in jpbv rcs /iacf jhp :z"gkc a"ubhhukh /ofhbpj tkn (j) :khscvu
jurva 'vjpv iuak jhp /a"ckut z"gkcu 'iacfc ohprabv ohnung ohkjdv
shc tkt erzb ubht 'jfc erzbv rcs kfu /van uerzu :ijhrpnu ijhpn

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Which animals were affected by the disease? (v. 3 - 6 )
RASHI: Only the animals which were left outside in the fields died
in this plague, as verse 3 stresses, “The hand of God is placing a very
severe epidemic upon your livestock that is in the field.”
Consequently, those Egyptians who feared God brought their cattle
inside. Thus we find that the following plague of boils affected the
remaining animals (v. 10).
OHR HACHAYIM: This is the reason that God warned the Egyptians a
day in advance of the upcoming plague (v. 5).
RAMBAN: The Torah only uses the term, “Your livestock that is in the
field” (v. 5), in a general sense, because that is the place where most
cattle are found. However in the next verse (6), the Torah stresses,
“All the livestock of the Egyptians died.”
TUR HA’ARUCH: Nevertheless, even according to the Ramban not
all the Egyptians’ cattle were killed. But, since the vast majority of
them died, the Torah writes that all of them died.

 How did the plague of boils begin? (v. 8,9)
RASHI: The soot was taken from an extinguished furnace. God told
Moshe to ”thrust” the soot heavenward. Anything that is thrown with
force can only be thrown with one hand.
So, there were many miracles taking place:
One was that the single hand of Moshe held that which filled both
his and Aharon’s handful. Another miracle was that the soot traveled
over the entire land of Egypt.
MIDRASH: A further miracle was that Moshe threw the ashes so high
that they reached God’s throne of glory.
MASKIL LEDAVID: Rashi only specifies the occurrence of two
miracles. Nevertheless he says that there were many miracles,
alluding to the third miracle mentioned in the Midrash. However, he
chose not to mention this third miracle explicitly, as there is no
indication in the Torah itself that the ashes reached heaven.
th 'vf ohrcs 1
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[

9

T HE F IFTH P L A G U E —D EATH

CATTLE

THROUGH

DISEASE

[

G

od said to Moshe, “Come to Pharaoh and say to him, ‘This is what God, the God of the
Hebrews, said, “Let My people go, that they may serve Me. 2 For if you refuse to let them go,
and you continue to hold on to them, 3 Behold, the Hand of God will place a very severe
epidemic upon your livestock that is in the field—upon the horses, upon the donkeys, upon the camels,
upon the cattle, and upon the sheep. 4 God will separate between the cattle of Israel and the cattle of
Egypt, and not one (animal) belonging to a Jew will die.” 5 God set an appointed time, saying,
“Tomorrow, God will do this thing in the land.”
6
The following day, God did this thing, and all the livestock of the Egyptians died, but from the cattle
of the children of Israel not one died.
7
Pharaoh sent (messengers), and lo and behold, not even one of the cattle of Israel had died.
Pharaoh’s heart became hardened, and he did not send the people away.
[

9:8

OF

T HE S IXTH P L A G U E —I N F E S T A T I O N

OF

BOILS

[

G

od said to Moshe and to Aharon, “Take for yourselves a double handful of furnace soot, and
Moshe shall throw it towards heaven in front of Pharaoh’s eyes. 9 It will become dust upon the
entire land of Egypt, and it will become boils, breaking out into blisters upon man and upon
beast, throughout the entire land of Egypt.”
10
They took furnace soot, and they stood before Pharaoh. Moshe threw it towards heaven, and then
boils broke out into blisters on man and beast.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Did the boils erupt miraculously or naturally? (v. 10)
BACHAYE: The fact that a small amount of soot managed to spread
throughout the entire land of Egypt was miraculous. The plague itself
was also miraculous, for when the soot reached the skin of the
Egyptians it erupted into boils.
RAMBAN: The soot was extremely hot, and it spread throughout the
entire land of Egypt. Consequently, when it touched a person’s skin
it had the effect of erupting boils naturally.

Alternatively, we could argue that that when the soot reached the
air, God transformed the nature of the air so that it caused boils
to erupt.
CHIZKUNI: Surely God would not change nature unnecessarily and
allow a small amount of soot to fill the entire land of Egypt? Rather,
we must conclude that Moshe and Aharon merely initiated the
plague, and the boils themselves erupted miraculously independent
of the soot.

TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 11, pp. 24-31)

k

Rashi informs us that the mixture was wild animals, snakes and
scorpions. But having clarified exactly what the plague was, we can now
ask: Why is the key identifying feature of this plague the fact that it was a
mixture?
To answer this question, Rashi brings the analogy of “military tactics,”
from which we learn that a key tactic is to scare the enemy and to wreak
havoc upon them. While the Midrash quotes this concept in reference to
the plague of frogs, Rashi uses it here to answer our question about the
mixture of wild beasts—namely, that the purpose of these animals is to
cause fear and havoc. With this we understand the importance of a
mixture of wild animals, as the greatest measure of havoc and fear is best
achieved through a large variety of beasts.
In conclusion: The purpose of the plague of wild beasts was to wreak
havoc and impose fear on the Egyptians. Therefore, the only detail which
the Torah stresses is the variety of animals, by which the greatest degree
of havoc would be achieved.

P ROBLEMS

WITH

M ASKIL

LE D AVID ( V

8-11)

Maskil leDavid writes that Rashi’s enigmatic statement—that there
were “many miracles” (despite the fact that he only mentions two)—is
hinting to the third miracle mentioned in the Midrash.
However, at the literal level—which Rashi always adheres to—there is
absolutely no reason to presume that the miracle cited in the Midrash
occurred (that Moshe managed to throw the ashes all the way to heaven).
So, why would Rashi feel the need to allude to it?
The question remains: How can Rashi specify that there were only two
miracles, and at the same time write that there were “many”?

R ASHI A CCEPTS

THE

A SSERTION

OF

B ACHAYE

AND

C HIZKUNI

Rashi accepted the assertion of Bachaye and Chizkuni that the boils
erupted miraculously. Nevertheless, he did not need to mention this
miracle specifically in his commentary, as the actual eruption of boils is
mentioned in the Torah itself (in v. 10). Thus Rashi wrote that there were
“many miracles,” meaning to say that, in addition to the two miracles he

yh-th:y
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why couldn’t the sorcerers stand before Moshe after the plague? (v. 11)
RAMBAN: Because they were covered in boils, so they were embarrassed to come to Pharaoh’s palace.
ABARBANEL: The plague affected them to the extent that they were unable to debate and argue with Moshe.
TORAS MENACHEM

specifies, there was also the general miracle of the plague itself mentioned
in the Torah.
How can we be sure that Rashi does not accept the (first) interpretation
of the Ramban, that the boils erupted naturally from the hot soot?
Because, at the literal level it would be unreasonable to argue that the
soot would stay hot long enough that, after its journey across Egypt, it
would still burn skin, causing boils.

D IFFERENCE

BETWEEN

B OILS

AND THE OTHER

P LAGUES

Two key points distinguish the plague of boils from all the other plagues:
a.) Active role of Moshe and Aharon.
Moshe and Aharon’s involvement in initiating the other plagues was
either minimal or zero. Blood and frogs started with the mere waving of
Aharon’s staff (7;20, 8:2), and the lice came when Aharon waved his hand
(8:13). Similarly with the plagues after boils: Hail and locusts came
tk 'h vhgah 6

yh 'yf hkan 5

j 'z kthbs 4

through Moshe merely waving his staff (9:23, 10:13-14) and darkness
through the waving of Moshe’s hand (10:22).
Only with the plague of boils do we find that Moshe and Aharon were
active in spreading the catalyst of the plague (the soot) throughout the
entire land of Egypt themselves.
b.) Effect on the Egyptian sorcerers.
After this plague, the Torah states (v. 11): “The sorcerers could not stand
before Moshe due to the boils, for the boils were upon the sorcerers and
on all Egypt.” The Ramban explains that they were embarrassed to
appear before Pharaoh while stricken with boils.
However, this interpretation is difficult to accept, as it fails to explain
why the magicians were not embarrassed to stand before Pharaoh when
they were stricken with the previous plagues. There is no reason to
presume that the magicians were not afflicted by the plague of lice, and
yet we do not find that they “could not stand before Moshe,” as a result.

v 'ch ,kve 3 /30 vrgv 43 wg tWkj aWuek vtr _ src ,fn kg hte (sugu auck 'oWtrc tcuv ,Wr) oharpn vnfk 2

z 'sh ,una 1
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The sorcerers could not stand before Moshe due to the boils, for the boils were upon the sorcerers
and on all Egypt.
12
God strengthened Pharaoh’s heart, and he did not listen to them, as God had said to Moshe.
[

9:13

SEVENTH
READING

T HE S E V E N T H P L A G U E —H AIL K ILLS H U M A N S

AND

ANIMALS

[

G

od said to Moshe, “Rise early in the morning and stand in front of Pharaoh, and say to him,
‘This is what God, the God of the Hebrews, said, “Let My people go so that they may worship
Me. 14 Because this time, I am sending (a plague equivalent to) all My plagues upon your heart,
upon your servants and your people, in order that you know that there is none like Me in the entire earth.
15
For now I could have stretched out My Hand and smitten you and your people with an epidemic, and
you would have been annihilated from the earth. 16 But, for the following reason I have kept you alive:
In order to show you My strength and thus declare My Name all over the earth.”’
17
“If you still tread upon My people, not sending them out, 18 then I am going to rain down a very
heavy hail at this time tomorrow, the likes of which have never occurred in Egypt from the day it was
founded until now.
19
“Now, send, gather in your livestock and all that you have in the field. The hail shall fall on any
man or beast that is found in the field and not brought into the house, and they will die.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How was Pharaoh warned about the plague of hail? (v. 18)
RASHI: Moshe scratched a line on the wall for Pharaoh, and said, “Tomorrow, when the sun reaches this point, the hail will come down!”
TORAS MENACHEM

Similarly, with the plague of frogs Rashi writes that they would enter the
intestines of the Egyptians and croak (7:29), and yet we do not find that
the magicians were embarrassed to come to Pharaoh’s palace with frogs
croaking inside them!

T HE E XPLANATION

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 36, pp. 26-32)

k

The reason for the sorcerers’ disappearance here must have been
more than the mere physical effect of the plague. Rather, the Torah is
informing us that with this plague the magicians became totally
humiliated. With the plague of lice they were sufficiently humbled to
declare, “It is the finger of God” (8:15), but now, after the boils, they were
totally humiliated.
As the plagues progressed, it became more obvious to the Egyptians
that the miracles were coming from God. Initially, with the first two
plagues, the Egyptian sorcerers were able to duplicate the miracles, which
was a source of tremendous confusion for Pharaoh. But even the plague
of lice—which the sorcerers could not copy and which they confessed
came from God—must have appeared to be some form of magic, as it
was initiated by the dramatic waving of Aharon’s hand.
The following two plagues of wild animals and pestilence, were thus the
first miracles which were obviously from God, since they were not
initiated by any actions of Moshe and Aharon at all. Consequently, we
do not find that the magicians made any attempt to duplicate these
two plagues, as it was clear to them that the plagues did not come
through magic.
With the plague of boils, the Egyptians were given an even greater
shock. Here they witnessed more personal involvement of Moshe and
Aharon in initiating the plague than ever before, which seemed to imply
that it might be mere magic. And yet, this plague was the most
miraculous yet.

This totally confused the Egyptian magicians. For, up to this point they
had only recognized the “finger of God” in an area which was outside the
expertise of their own magic (the lice were smaller than a barleycorn, at
which level they had no ability to make living organisms—see Rashi to 8:14).
Here Moshe and Aharon used means that they would normally have
control over, and yet they produced miracles (“many miracles” as Rashi
writes) well beyond the capability of the Egyptians.
Thus, it was this plague that totally humiliated the magicians to the
extent that they could no longer even stand before Moshe.

W HAT M ADE

THE

P LAGUE

OF

H AIL U NIQUE ? ( V . 18)

Rashi writes that Moshe drew a line on the wall and told Pharaoh that
the plague would start the next day when the sun reached the line.
What forced Rashi to accept this Midrashic interpretation that the plague
started at a particular time? [We cannot answer that he wanted to give
them sufficient notice to hide in their houses, so that those Egyptians who
“feared God” would be saved if they were inside (v. 20). For during the
plagues of wild animals and pestilence the Egyptians and their animals
were also warned to go inside, and yet they were not given a specific time
for the onset of the plague. (See Classic Questions to 9:3-6)]
Furthermore, why was this particular method of measuring time used?
After all, we can surely presume that the Egyptians had more
sophisticated and accurate methods of measuring time than merely
following the shadows of the sun. Even a child is familiar with sand clocks
and water clocks, which must have been used in Egypt. So, when the
Torah states that Moshe warned Pharaoh that the plague would start at a
particular time the following day, why couldn’t he let them work out the
time? [The commentaries on Rashi do not address this point.]
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MAFTIR

Whoever feared the word of God among Pharaoh’s servants drove his servants and his livestock
into the houses. 21 But whoever did not pay attention to the word of God left his servants and his livestock
in the field.
22
God said to Moshe, “Stretch out your hand towards heaven, and hail will be upon the entire land
of Egypt, upon man, beast and all the vegetation of the field in the land of Egypt.”
23
So Moshe stretched forth his staff towards heaven, and God gave forth thunder and hail, and fire
came down to the earth, and God rained down hail upon the land of Egypt. 24 There was hail, and fire
blazing inside the hail. (It was) very heavy, the likes of which had never been throughout the entire land
of Egypt since it had become a nation. 25 Throughout the entire land of Egypt the hail struck all that was
in the field, man and beast, all the vegetation of the field, and it broke all the trees of the field.
26
Only in the land of Goshen, where the children of Israel were, there was no hail.
27
Pharaoh sent (messengers) and summoned Moshe and Aharon. He said to them, “I have sinned
this time. God is the righteous One. I and my people are the wicked ones. 28 Plead with God, and let
God’s thunder and hail (which He has already sent down) be enough. I will send you away, and you
shall not continue to remain (here).”
29
Moshe said to him, “When I leave the city, I will spread my hands to God. The thunder will cease,
and there will be no more hail, in order that you should know that the land belongs to God. 30 I know
that you and your servants still do not fear God, the Almighty God. 31 The flax and the barley have been
broken, since the barley was ripe, and the flax was (hard) in its stalk. 32 But the wheat and the spelt,
however, have not been broken because they ripen late.”
33
Moshe went away from Pharaoh, out of the city, and he spread out his hands to God. The thunder
and the hail ceased, and rain did not reach the earth.
34
Pharaoh saw that the rain, the hail, and the thunder had ceased. He continued to sin, and hardened
his heart, both he and his servants. 35 Pharaoh’s heart became strong, and he did not let the children of
Israel go out, as God had said through Moshe.
THE HAFTARAH FOR VA’EIRA IS ON PAGE 302. THE HAFTARAH FOR ROSH CHODESH IS ON PAGE 328.

Maftir: Rosh Chodesh—p. 343.
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ubhkg l,,u uk vnusu '.rtk ughdv tk rhutc uhva i,ut ;tu 'ghdv tk /l,b
lu,vf ekjc urcj eurx ic ojbnu /ubhkg ghd,u 'trzgs 9vgucavu vktv
' , e m k / l h , t u ' e m h u u n u d r , f u h r c s , t h b t v t u r u / , f , n , e h m h i u a k '10 ; x f
trtu ,arp ,kxj :.rtk emuv tk '.rtk l,b tk vz ;t /tf,tk

vrugavu v,apvu (tk) :ofkuekec usng, vjurv vhv,anu 'ohtrh
iuak uarpk if,h tku /ufb tk ifu /ohtfb /vfb vgrp iuak 'vrcab /v,fb
tkt 'ufv unf ufb 'v,fuv unf v,fb arpk t"v ouenc i"ub ihta 'vtfv

/ c h c t v r g a v h f :6 u h , u n m g u p a u , r z d n t u v h r v u ' v c h , c a r u a i " u b v
vaeuvu rcf vksd v,apv ifu /ukpbu urc,abu 'vhaec ,snugu vrfhc rcf
h f ( c k ) :7 k j b v h c t c i u a k ' v h c t c v s n g / c h c t v r u g a v : v h k u g c d c s u n g k
p"gtu /vae hbpc sungk ,ukufhu ',ufr uhv ihhsgu ',urjutn /vbv ,khpt

TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
In the warning that Pharaoh was given for this plague, we find a particularly terrifying threat, which had not been given previously. God said,
“This time, I am sending (a plague equivalent to) all My plagues against
your heart and upon your servants and your people, in order that you
should know that there is none like Me in the entire earth.” I.e. this plague
stood out from all its predecessors in that scripture declares openly that it
proved the power of God more than the other plagues. Thus, in addition
to being a miraculous plague, it was important that God also show His
might through the time at which the plague began.

Thus, when Moshe told them the exact time that the plague would
begin, it was important to make sure that the Egyptians would not make
any mistakes in calculating the time (and that the magicians should not
intentionally distort the Egyptian clocks). For, if there were to be a
mistake, then Pharaoh would become confused as to whether the plague
genuinely came from God.
Therefore, Moshe chose a method of time calculation which left no
room for mistakes.
(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 31, pp. 41-44)
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“T H E E G Y P T I A N S S H A L L K N O W T H A T I A M G O D ”

[

In addition to punishing the Egyptians, each plague furthered the Egyptians’ awareness of God, in the
spirit of the above-quoted verse (Shemos 7:5) . Below is a brief synopsis of how this was achieved by
each of the plagues, according to Rashi and Toras Menachem.

MIRACLE

EFFECT

AHARON’S STAFF SWALLOWS THE STAFFS OF THE EGPYTIAN
SORCERERS

PHARAOH IS GIVEN THE MESSAGE THAT GOD’S RULERSHIP
(STAFF) IS MIGHTIER THAN HIS OWN

THE NILE TURNS INTO BLOOD

THE DEITY OF EGYPT (THE NILE) IS AFFLICTED
IN ITS ENTIRETY

INFESTATION OF FROGS

THE DEITY OF EGYPT (THE NILE) IS A SOURCE OF HAVOC
FOR THE WHOLE OF EGYPT

LICE INFESTATION

EGYPTIAN SORCERERS ARE UNABLE TO DUPLICATE MIRACLE.
THEY CONFESS THAT IT IS THE “FINGER OF GOD”

A MIXTURE OF WILD ANIMALS, SNAKES AND SCORPIONS
IS INCITED UPON EGYPT

EGYPT IS THROWN INTO UNPRECEDENTED HAVOC

DEATH OF CATTLE THROUGH DISEASE

THE CATTLE OF THOSE EGYPTIANS WHO FEAR GOD
IS SPARED

HUMANS AND ANIMALS INFESTED WITH BOILS

EGYPTIAN SORCERERS ARE UTTERLY HUMILIATED AND ARE
ASHAMED TO APPEAR BEFORE PHARAOH

HAIL KILLS HUMANS AND ANIMALS

GOD’S PRECISION IS DEMONSTRATED IN THE EXACT TIME
THAT THE PLAGUE BEGINS

LOCUSTS SWARM EGYPT, DESTROYING VEGETATION

PHARAOH’S HEART IS HARDENED DESPITE HIS WISH TO
CONCEDE, THUS MAKING A MOCKERY OF EGYPT

EGYPT THROWN INTO DARKNESS

JEWISH PEOPLE ARE ABLE TO EXTRACT THE TREASURES
OF EGYPT

DEATH OF FIRSTBORN EGYPTIANS

JEWISH PEOPLE ARE SENT OUT FROM EGYPT

[

parshas

Bo

tc ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

o” means “come,” as in the verse, “Come to
Pharaoh.” But why is the Parsha in which the Jews
crush Egypt and leave it known as “Come to Pharaoh,” a
statement which expresses the might of Pharaoh and
Egypt?
This teaches us a lesson:
Some people think that to solve the problems in their
religious and spiritual lives, they just need to do more
good, and more good and more good...
The truth is however, that in addition to doing more
good, a person also has to eradicate the bad. And not just
bad in general, but bad that must be crushed at its root, so
that it does not “grow back.”

“

B

[

Therefore, God told Moshe to “come to Pharaoh” in his
palace, where he resides in all his glory. Moshe was told
to seek out the evil of Egypt at its root, and then to crush
it and humiliate it to the extreme. And only then would
the Exodus occur.
In his daily life, this means that a person should try to
identify the primary “desire” which burns in his heart—
the root of his personal evil—and launch an attack on that
desire with full force. When he succeeds in this mission,
he will then find that his other personal struggles follow
effortlessly in its wake.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Bo 5751)
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,utrk 'vturv / w u d u k f u h t k u :.rtv vtrn ,t / . r t v i h g , t (v)
vsct hf ,gsh tk sugv /gs, oryv (z) :rcs vrme iuaku '.rtv ,t
:vgrp kt ouchavu 'ovhrjt ujkaa jhka h"g ucauv /cauhu (j) :ohrmn
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uk vhv f"ta 'ohkkgnu kgup iuak ubhtu 'ohrmnc runtv 2ovc kkug,v
/,ubgk (d) :4hk kkug rat '3 hk ,kkug ratf unk kkugu unf 'h,kkug cu,fk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the purpose of Moshe going to Pharaoh if God
had already hardened his heart? (v. 1-2)
RASHI (V.1-2): God told Moshe to warn Pharaoh of the upcoming
plague (even though his heart had been hardened) in order to
ridicule Egypt. Thus, the word h¦TkKg§,¦v (v. 2) is to be rendered as
“I mocked” or “ I ridiculed” (h¦T§e©j«a).
OHR HACHAYIM: The previous plague of hail was absolutely horrific
and yet it failed to cause Pharaoh to change his mind. This weakened
Moshe’s spirits, as it seemed that nothing would convince Pharaoh
to free the Jewish people. Therefore, God told Moshe (here in
verse 1), “Come to Pharaoh, for I have hardened his heart,” as if to

say, “Don’t worry! It is still worth coming to Pharaoh to inform him
of the next plague! The only reason he didn’t listen last time is
because I hardened his heart. When I will remove the hardness he
will let you go.”
SFORNO: God told Moshe, “I have hardened his heart, and the heart
of his servants, in order that I put these miracles of Mine in his
midst.” I.e. the purpose of going to Pharaoh was not in order that he
listen to God, for God had already hardened his heart. Rather, it was
in order that Pharaoh refuse to let the Jewish people go, thus
providing the opportunity for God to enact further miracles of
historic proportion.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

D IFFICULTY

WITH

O HR H A C HAYIM ( V . 1-2)

The opening of our Parsha appears to present a contradiction. On the
one hand, Moshe is told, “Come to Pharaoh,” and he is then told, “for I
have hardened his heart,” which appears to be a good reason not to
come to Pharaoh.

Ohr haChayim explains that God comforted Moshe, telling him that
Pharaoh’s failure to listen did not represent a shortcoming of Moshe, but
rather, it was the result of Divine intervention.
However, this solution is difficult to accept because, so long as the
Divine intervention continued—as it did with this plague—there still
ch oa 4

cf 't vfht 3

h 'u t-ktuna 2

yf 'cf rcsnc 1

10:1-7
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G

od said to Moshe: “Come to Pharaoh (and warn him), for I have hardened his heart and the
heart of his servants, in order that I may put these miracles of Mine in his midst, 2 and in order
that you relate in the ears of your son and your grandson how I toyed around with the
Egyptians, and about the miraculous signs which I performed among them. You will then know that I
am God.”
3
Moshe and Aharon came to Pharaoh and said to him, “This is what God, the God of the Hebrews,
said, ‘How long will you refuse to humble yourself before Me? Let My people go, so that they can
worship Me! 4 For if you refuse to let them go, then tomorrow I am going to bring a swarm of locusts into
your border. 5 It will obscure the view of the earth, and no one will be able to see the earth. It will
consume everything of yours that remains from the hail, and it will eat all of your trees that grow from
the field. 6 They will fill your houses, your servants’ houses and the houses of all the Egyptians, in a way
which your fathers and grandfathers have not seen since the day they came onto the earth until today.’”
He turned away, and left Pharaoh.
7
Pharaoh’s servants said to him, “How long will this one be a stumbling block to us? Let the people
go and they will worship their God. Don’t you know yet that Egypt is lost?”
TORAS MENACHEM

seems to be no point in Moshe visiting Pharaoh. When Moshe was told
by God to “Come to Pharaoh,” what comfort would it have been to know
that Pharaoh’s heart was still being hardened? Surely that would only
confirm the conviction that the entire visit was futile?
Therefore, the interpretation of Sforno appears to be more acceptable
at the literal level, i.e. that Moshe’s words to Pharaoh, and the ensuing
plague, were intended purely as a further display of God’s might.

Q UESTIONS

ON

S FORNO

However, the interpretation of Sforno presents us with a number of
difficulties:
1.) According to Sforno, the goal in Moshe’s visit to Pharaoh was to
achieve a specific result—to increase God’s miracles. The precise method
by which this result was achieved (hardening of Pharaoh’s heart) was not
of primary importance. Therefore the verse could have said simply,

[

“Come to Pharaoh, in order that I may put these miracles of Mine before
him.” The statement, “Come to Pharaoh because I have hardened his
heart,” seems to be stressing the method more than the result.
2.) This is by no means the first time that Pharaoh’s hardness of heart
has been mentioned in the Torah. Even before the first plague (blood),
God promised Moshe, “I will harden the heart of Pharaoh” (Shemos 7:3),
and before the plague of boils (the sixth plague) we are told that God
actually did so: “God hardened the heart of Pharaoh” (ibid. 9:12).
However, this was never given as a reason for Moshe’s visit to Pharaoh.
Why do we find that, suddenly with this plague (the eighth) Moshe is told,
“Come to Pharaoh because I have hardened his heart”?
3.) Similarly, the concept of increasing God’s miracles through
hardening Pharaoh’s heart also seems to be a repetition here. Before the
plagues started, God told Moshe, “I will harden Pharaoh’s heart in order
that I will increase My miracles and My wonders in the land of Egypt”

Sparks of Chasidus

[

W AS P HARAOH ’ S F REE C HOICE T AKEN A WAY ?
he mishnah states, “If a person says, ‘I will sin, and then I will do
teshuvah (repent),’ then he is not granted the opportunity to do
teshuvah” (Yoma 85a). This appears, at first glance, to suggest that the
person is denied the free choice of a later teshuvah.
However, the Alter Rebbe writes in Tanya that it is still possible for
this person to do teshuvah if, “he pushes himself hard and overcomes
his evil inclination,” then, ”his teshuvah is accepted” (Igeres Hateshuvah
ch. 11). This explains why the mishnah uses the expression, “He is not
granted the opportunity...” I.e. he could actually do teshuvah,
through extreme personal exertion, but the odds are against his doing
so. This is because the sin which he carried out weakened his

T

sensitivity to spiritual matters, cooling off his earlier enthusiasm to
do teshuvah.
The same could be argued for Pharaoh. God did not take away
his free choice; rather, through the evil acts of persecuting the Jewish
people he numbed his soul, making it more difficult for him to
do teshuvah.
And this teaches us a powerful lesson:
If Pharaoh, whose spiritual nutrition was from the forces of evil, was
still able to do teshuvah, then all the more so a Jew whose spiritual
energy is derived from holiness is never beyond the scope of
teshuvah.

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 6, pp. 64-66)
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SECOND
READING

Moshe and Aharon were brought back to Pharaoh (by a messenger). He said to them, “Go, worship
God, your God. But exactly who will be going?”
9
Moshe said, “With our youth and with our elders we will go! With our sons and with our daughters,
with our flocks and with our cattle we will go, for it is a festival of God for us!”
10
He said to them, “(You will need) God to be with you (even if) I will (just) send you and your
children (all the more so if I send the cattle too). See that the evil (which you intend to commit) turns
back at you. 11 Not so! (I will not allow you to take the children as you are requesting now, rather) just
the men can go and serve God, for that is what you have requested (in the past).” They were then driven
out from Pharaoh’s presence.
12
God said to Moshe, “Stretch out your hand over the land of Egypt (to bring about the plague of)
locusts. It will pass up over the land of Egypt, and eat all the vegetation of the earth that was spared by
the hail.”
13
Moshe stretched forth his staff over the land of Egypt, and God caused an east wind to blow upon
the land all of that day and all night. By the time it was morning, the east wind was carrying the swarm
of locusts. 14 The swarm of locusts went up over the entire land of Egypt, and rested within all the borders
of Egypt in a very severe manner. Before it, there was never such a locust swarm, and after it, there will
never be one like it. 15 It obscured the view of all the earth, and the land became dark. It ate all the
vegetation of the earth and all the fruits of the trees which were spared by the hail. No greenery in the
trees or vegetation in the fields remained throughout the entire land of Egypt.
16
Pharaoh quickly summoned Moshe and Aharon and he said, “I have sinned against God, your
God, and against you. 17 Now, please forgive my sin just this time and entreat God your God! Let him
take away just this death from me.”
18
He left Pharaoh and pleaded with God, 19 God turned back a very strong west wind. It carried the
swarm of locusts and plunged them into the Sea of Reeds. Not one locust remained within the entire
border of Egypt.
20
God strengthened Pharaoh’s heart, and he did not send the children of Israel away.
TORAS MENACHEM

(Shemos 7:3).

What is added by God’s statement to Moshe now, seven
plagues later, that “I have hardened his heart... so that I might show these
signs of mine before him”?

R ASHI ’ S S OLUTION
The previous plague of hail was the first instance in which God
hardened Pharaoh’s heart in actuality: “God hardened the heart of
Pharaoh,” (9:12).
With the following plague, which we read here, Rashi writes that Moshe
was sent to Pharaoh “to warn him” of the upcoming plague. This is in
contrast to the previous plague (hail) where no warning was given to
Pharaoh. He was told, “Let My people go so that they may worship Me
(ibid. 13), but he was not warned what the consequences would be of
ignoring God.
Thus, the current plague (locusts) presented an unprecedented scenario
in the sequence of plagues: It was the first plague where, a.) Pharaoh’s
heart was actually hardened, and, b.) Moshe was commanded to warn
Pharaoh of the consequences of his actions.
Consequently, we are faced with the question for the first time: What
was the point in warning Pharaoh if his heart had been hardened?
To explain this paradox Rashi writes that the simultaneous hardening of
Pharaoh’s heart, together with a warning, achieved the effect of “ridiculing”
or “mocking” Egypt. Pharaoh and his servants would have faced the

terror of an upcoming attack, and yet they would be powerless to protect
themselves from it, since Pharaoh’s free choice was diminished. This must
have sent Egypt into a state of utter turmoil, for they were unable to avoid
a decision which they knew would have disastrous consequences.

P HARAOH ’ S R ESPONSE ( V . 7-11)
With the above in mind, we can explain a difficulty in Pharaoh’s
response to Moshe’s warning:
In verses 7-11 we read how, after Moshe and Aharon left Pharaoh, his
servants argued that the Jewish people should be freed, for they were
scared of the consequences of another plague. Pharaoh succumbed to
their complaints, summoned Moshe back, and offered to let the Jewish
people go if they would leave their children behind. Moshe, however,
demanded the unconditional release of the Jewish people, to which
Pharaoh did not agree.
The question begs itself: With the previous plagues, when Pharaoh’s
heart was not yet hardened, we do not find that he was willing to make
any concessions; and yet here—the first time Pharaoh is warned and his
heart is actually hardened, we find that he is more generous than ever!
In fact his heart seems to be considerably softened to the extent that he is
willing to let the Jewish people go (if the children will remain).
However, based on the above explanation of Rashi, this problem can
be solved:
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iht snugu sungk kufh iht cauh 'uh,j,n aht une tka 'vz kg kpfun laj
t k u ' o h g a r r u s v u , u t c k t r a h c u h v a ' l a j o v h k g t h c v v n k u /4 c a h k k u f h
o,kpnc ohrmn utrh tka hsf 'vkpt hnh ,akac u,nu ',tmk ohmur uhv
utmhafu 'ovhkf ,t utru ktrah uapja 'sugu /ubunf iheuk ov ;t urnthu
l,hcc uh,htr hbt 'uk rnut 'oukf ubhshc iht ohrnut uhvu ivn ihktua uhvu
w z i f u ' z " g k c t " b h h m r y ' o h n h k a a u k a / o h n h , a k a :5t u v h b u k p o u e n c u
od ( v f ) : u n u e n c d m u n t v h / d m h ( s f ) : o h n h k a t " b h h y a ' o u e n k f c o h n h
/vxrp (uf) :i,, v,t od tkt 'ubng lkh ubbena lhhs tk /i,, v,t
tna 'vsucgv scf, vnf /scgb vn gsb t k :z"gkc t"ybkp kdr ,xrp

vkhk ka laju 'vkhk ka ufajn r,uh laj ovhkg lhajhu /laj anhu (tf)
';"kt ,urxj vcrv ,uch, ubk ah /anthu unf /anhu :sug lhajhu ahnth
iudf 'vburxj kg shpen cu,fv iht lf kf ,rfb ;ktv ,rcv ihta hpk
/hbrzt,u unf '2 khj hbrz,u ifu /ukvt vyh tk 'kvth tk unf '1h c r g o a k v h t k
ghdhaf 'thkhk kce hsghs r,c ahnh tk unf 'vrxv iuak odr, xukebutu
cu,f tuva hpk 'anhu ka u"huv kg cauhn rucsv iht kct /ouhv rutk lunx
k u p f v h v a '3 o h r v m c a a n n i u a k ' u r , u p v s d t a r s n u / l a j h v h u r j t
/wudu ohnh ,aka vkpt laj hvhu (cf) :ann uc vhva sg cgu kpufnu
ohrjt ohnh ,aka sugu 'ohnh wd i,ut uhjt ,t aht utr tka kput ka laj

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the purpose of the plague of Darkness? (v. 22)
RASHI: It enabled the Jewish people to search the houses of the
Egyptians and locate their possessions. Later, when the Jewish people
left Egypt, they asked the Egyptians for their possessions. The
Egyptians replied, “We don’t have any possessions,” to which the
Jews responded, “I saw the possessions in your house,” continuing to
list the precise location of all the Egyptians’ valuable items.

MIDRASH RABAH: The Jewish people were able to enter the houses
of the Egyptians and see their silver and gold utensils, and clothes. In
the land of Goshen, where the Jewish people lived, there was light.
Furthermore, light also entered any place that a Jew would enter,
illuminating that which was concealed within the barrels, storage
boxes and buried treasures.

TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 6, p. 57ff.)

k

The purpose of Moshe’s warning to Pharaoh was to achieve the ridicule
and humiliation of Egypt. The best possible ridicule occurs if a.) Pharaoh
actually wants to free the Jewish people and yet, b.) he is unable to do so.
Therefore, it is precisely by hardening Pharaoh’s heart at the very
moment he is about to concede that the maximum humiliation of Egypt
was achieved.

T HE P LAGUE

OF

D ARKNESS —H OW M ANY M IRACLES ? ( V .22)

During the plague of darkness, the Jewish People were able to see,
despite the fact that the Egyptians could not. This could have occurred in
two possible ways:
a.) A miracle caused the Land of Egypt to plunge into darkness. Then,
a further miracle provided light for the Jewish people. Thus there were
two separate miracles that occurred.
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10:21

THIRD
READING

T HE N INTH P L A G U E —D A R K N E S S

[

G

od said to Moshe, “Stretch out your hand towards the heaven, and there will be darkness over
the land of Egypt. The darkness will become more intense (than normal darkness).”
22
Moshe stretched out his hand towards the heaven, and there was thick darkness over the
entire land of Egypt for three days. 23 No person could see his brother, nor could any person rise from
his place for three days. (However), the children of Israel had light in all their homes.
24
Pharaoh summoned Moshe and said, “Go and worship God! But your flocks and your cattle must
remain. Your children may also go with you.”
25
Moshe said, “(Not only will we take our own cattle but) you will also provide us with (animals for)
sacrifices and burnt offerings, and we will offer them for God, our God. 26 Our cattle will also go with
us—not a single hoof will remain—for we will take (sacrifices) from it to worship God our God, and we
do not know how much worship will be (required from) God until we arrive there.”
27
God hardened Pharaoh’s heart, and he did not wish to send them out. 28 Pharaoh said to him,
TORAS MENACHEM

Or: b.) There was only one miracle, namely that the Egyptians should
be in darkness. The Jewish people were simply unaffected by this miracle.
According to approach “a” (that there were two miracles) it turns out
that the Jewish people were using a supernatural light to see during the
plague of darkness. According to approach “b” however, they used
normal, natural light.
It appears that the Midrash Rabah adopted approach “a,” since it
states that the Jewish people enjoyed illumination which enabled them to
see even buried treasures. This would only have been possible with a
supernatural light.
Rashi however, appears to have adopted approach “b,” as he makes no
mention of a light for the Jewish people which had supernatural qualities.
A major practical difference between these two approaches is that,
according to Rashi, the Jewish people would not have been able to find
buried treasures. The Midrash, on the other hand, understood that a
further miracle occurred for the Jewish people, enabling them to locate
even buried treasure. In this way they depleted Egypt of its possessions
completely, fulfilling God’s directive to “empty out Egypt” (Shemos 3:22;
12:36) in the fullest sense.

E XTRACTING

THE

T REASURES

OF

E GYPT

God told the Jewish people that, on leaving Egypt, “each woman shall
request from her neighbor...silver and gold objects and clothing...and you
shall empty Egypt of its wealth.” (Shemos 3:22). This was made possible by
the plague of darkness, which enabled the Jewish people to locate the
silver and gold, etc.
According to Rashi, it was a mitzvah from God to request the gold and
silver vessels. There is a principle that all mitzvos must be done within the
natural order, and that furthermore, even the preparation for a mitzvah
must be natural and not miraculous. Therefore, since the preparation for
finding the gold and silver was done through the plague of darkness,
Rashi holds that the light which the Jewish people used must have been
natural light. Otherwise, it would turn out that the preparation for a
mitzvah was done via a miracle.
The Midrash however, rejected this logic on the basis that:
a.) The principle that mitzvos and their preparation must be done in the
natural order did not apply before the giving of the Torah. b.) The
borrowing of silver and gold vessels was not so much a “mitzvah,” but a

method by which God rewarded the Jewish people. Therefore, it was
immaterial if it occurred through a miracle.
Therefore, the Midrash understood that the Jewish people located the
silver and gold via miraculous “X–ray” type light, for this would give them
the advantage of finding the treasures that had been buried.
(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 31, p. 46ff.)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

did God bring darkness upon the Egyptians? Because
“Why
there were wicked people among the children of Israel in

that generation who did not want to leave Egypt. They died
during the three days of darkness, so that the Egyptians would not
see their downfall and say, ‘The Jewish people are being struck
too by the plagues just like us!’“ (Rashi to verse 22).
However, there were many other wicked people among the
children of Israel—informants (Rashi to 2:14), and even idol
worshipers (Shemos Rabah 43:8)—who did leave Egypt. Only “those
who did not want to leave Egypt” died in the plague of darkness
and not the other wicked people.
This phenomenon could be understood in light of the principle
that Yom Kippur atones for all sins except for the transgression of
Yom Kippur itself (Shavuos 13a). This is because on Yom Kippur, a
Jew’s intrinsic connection to God is illuminated which wipes
away sin. Consequently, sinning on Yom Kippur itself inhibits this
revelation, preventing the day from having its effect.
Similarly, those who did not wish to leave Egypt forfeited the
merit which was the key to their redemption.
With the true and final redemption however, every single Jew
will be redeemed. This is because, at the giving of the Torah, God
chose the Jewish people forging an intrinsic connection which
can never become totally “blocked.” Therefore, the final
redemption which occurs after the giving of the Torah will be
for all Jews.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 11, p. 2ff)
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,umjf :uhbp ,utr ;hxuv tk uhbpkn tmhan hrva 'uz vtucb uk vrntb
uyuap uvz '4 u b c o p t , u r j c '3, u k g f u n f , u m j f ' v k h k v e k j v f / v k h k v
,umjcf unf 'uars ubh,ucru /hmj ka rcs oa ,umj ihta 'uhbput kg ucahk
tku 'uhrjtk ut uhbpk ut uk lunx gnans ',umjf van rnta urntu 'vkhkv
k c t '5 t u v h t s c v a n ' u r n t h u v g r p h b h b d y m t u g y h t n a ' , u m j c r n t

,nt ,rcs ubnzcu ,rcs vph /,rcs if (yf) :ubhshc aha vnn r,uh ktah
: j k a h o f k u f ' k h k f v k f / t r h n d / v k f ( t ) :1 l h b p , u t r s u g ; h x u t t k a
tka 'lf kg orhvzv lnn vaecc 'vaec iuak tkt tb iht /tb rcs (c)
aufrc utmh if hrjtu 'ovc ohhe o,ut ubgu ouscgu 'ovrct ehsm u,ut rnth
v g r p h b p k u s n g c / w v r n t v f v a n r n t h u (s) :2 o v c o h h e t k k u s d

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Moshe told Pharaoh that the tenth plague would begin at
what time? (V. 4)
RASHI: At the literal level (p’shat), Moshe informed Pharaoh that the
plague would start at midnight precisely.
A non-literal (agadic) interpretation is that God told Moshe the
plague would start at precisely midnight, but that Moshe decided not
to tell this fact to Pharaoh because he feared that the Egyptian
astrologers might err in their calculations of the exact time of
midnight. Then, when the plague failed to come at the time they
expected, they would come to the conclusion that Moshe had
spoken falsely. Therefore, Moshe told Pharaoh that the plague would
start at “around midnight.”
MIZRACHI: The Torah states that Moshe told Pharaoh the plague
would begin vk±hK©v ,«m£jF. Literally, this means “around midnight.”
However, it is unthinkable that God should express himself in
such an uncertain manner. Therefore, Rashi understood that ,«m£jF
means precisely midnight. This unusual translation was achieved
by rendering the word not as a noun but as a verb, “when the
night divides.”
The second, agadic interpretation of Rashi solves this problem by
explaining that God did indeed express Himself in precise terms, but
that Moshe chose to use a more ambiguous expression, for fear of
being misjudged.
IBN EZRA: The term vk±hK©v ,«mj
£ F could be rendered “after midnight”
i.e. in the second half of the night (as in Ruth 3:8).
RAMBAN: Moshe was clearly not trying to tell Pharaoh the exact
timing of the plague at all, for he did not mention which day the
plague would occur. Rather, Moshe was hinting generally, that the
next plague would cause Pharaoh and his servants to arise in the
middle of the night.
SHACH AL HATORAH: There are two phases here. First God went out
into Egypt (“I will go out into the midst of Egypt”—11:4) which

occurred at midnight (,«mj
£ F ). However, the actual killing of the
firstborn occurred later, in the second half of the night.
At midnight, God switches from a mode of severity to mercy.
The killing of the firstborn required a mixture of Divine severity and
mercy: severity to kill the Egyptians, and mercy to save the Jewish
people. Therefore, God “came out” at the point of heightened
severity (midnight), but he only started to kill the firstborn a while
later, when His severity was tempered with mercy.
MECHILTA: Since it is impossible for a human being to accurately
determine the middle of the night, why did Moshe tell Pharaoh that
God was going to reveal himself at midnight? Rabbi Yishma’el said:
This teaches us that God, the night’s Creator, divided it. Rabbi
Yehudah be Basaira said: God, the Master of time, divided the night
(Mechilta to 12:29).
RADVAZ: The two views in the Mechilta are perplexed by the
following question: Surely the exact middle of the day or night is not
a measurable entity, since it is a threshold and not an actual period
of time? The threshold itself does not take up any time, but rather, it
is the point at which one period of time ends and another begins.
So when God said He would be revealed at midnight, what did that
actually mean if “midnight” is not a moment in time that actually
exists?
In answer to this question the Mechilta brings two opinions:
a.) That God, being the Creator of the world, was able to divide the
night through stopping the rotation of the sun for a moment, thus
providing an actual period of time that was “midnight”—“God, the
night’s Creator, divided it.”
b.) Rabbi Yehudah ben Basaira said that no miracle was necessary,
for since God is the Master of time, He is not limited by it. Therefore,
God was able to reveal Himself in the world at an infinitesimally
small moment in time, a feat which is beyond human capability and
understanding (Teshuvos Radvaz 814).
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“Go away from me! Beware not to look at my face again, for on the day that you see my face, you shall die!”
29
Moshe said, “Well said! I will never see your face again!”
[

11

FOURTH
READING

T HE T ENTH P L A G U E —D EATH

OF

FIRSTBORN EGYPTIANS

[

G

od said to Moshe (while he was standing in Pharaoh’s presence), “I will bring one more plague
upon Pharaoh and upon Egypt and afterwards he will send you away from here. When he
sends you out, he will drive you out of here completely. 2 Please speak in the ears of the people
and tell each man to request from his friend, and each woman from her friend, silver vessels and golden
vessels.”
3
God granted the people favor in the eyes of the Egyptians. Moshe was also a highly respected
person in the eyes of Pharaoh’s servants and in the eyes of the people.
4
Moshe said (to Pharaoh), “This is what God said, ‘At the dividing point of the night, I will go out into
TORAS MENACHEM

k

P ROBLEM

WITH

R AMBAN ( V . 4)

Ramban writes that Moshe could not have been stating a specific time
for the plague of the firstborn, since he did not even mention the date.
Rather, with the message, “at midnight I will go out...,” he was merely
hinting to Pharaoh that this plague would cause him to get up in the
middle of the night.
However, it is difficult to accept the Ramban’s solution as a literal
interpretation of the verse, for it leaves us with a question: If Moshe was
making a vague statement, why did he need to mention a specific time
(midnight) at all? According to Ramban, he could have said more simply,
“At night I will go out...” since both the time and date are irrelevant (c.f.,
“I will pass through the land of Egypt this night” 12:12).
Thus, in the final analysis, the association with midnight in particular
must be significant (at the literal level).

Q UESTIONS

ON

R ASHI

The word ,Im©j is found in two other places in scripture: in Psalms
(119:62) and in Job (24:20). In both instances the word is rendered as
“around midnight.” Thus, to translate the word as meaning “precisely
midnight” (lit. “when the night divides”) appears to be a non-literal
interpretation which has no parallel in scripture.
How then can Rashi write the exact opposite, that “precisely midnight”
is the literal interpretation and “around midnight” is agadic (non-literal)?

T HE T IME

OF THE

F INAL P LAGUE

Perhaps we could argue that Rashi accepted the problem presented by
Ramban that the warning of a precise time seems totally superfluous
here, as Pharaoh was in any case not informed of the date.
Furthermore, we do not find that most of the other plagues were
associated with a specific time. Even in those instances when the dates
were specified (e.g. before the plagues of death of cattle and hail) the time
was not. So, why do we find that in this final plague, an exact time was
given?
[One exception to this rule was the plague of hail. Rashi explains that
Moshe drew a line on the wall and said that when the sun would reach
the line, the hail would fall (Va’eira 9:18). But in that case, there was a
reason for giving a time, so that those who “feared the word of God” (ibid.
20) would be able to put their slaves and cattle under shelter before the
plague started. In our case, however, there is no practical reason to
mention the time.]

Since the time appears to be of no relevance here, Rashi concluded that
the reference to midnight was primarily a descriptive statement which
conveyed the unique quality of the impending plague.
We are therefore left with a question: the distinctive feature of the
plague of the firstborn is that it was carried out by God Himself, as verse 4
states, “I will go out into the midst of Egypt.” But if we would follow the
£ F , “around midnight,” (as noted in section
usual translation of the word ,«mj
2, above), then how would the verse convey the unique quality of this
plague, that God was involved personally? Surely, we would expect God
Himself to be of the utmost precision?
[In fact, we find that the plague of hail was enacted with extreme
precision (as above). So, it would be unreasonable to suggest that the
plague which God enacted personally would be around a certain time,
and thus less accurate than one of the previous plagues in which He was
not directly “involved”!]
Therefore, Rashi was forced to conclude that, at the literal level, ,«mj£ F
must be rendered (not as “about midnight” but) as “precisely midnight.”
I.e. even though this is an unconventional (and thus apparently non-literal
translation) it is nevertheless necessary to preserve the basic implication
of the text, that the plague occurred at a specific time to express God’s
personal involvement.
However, since this interpretation resorted to an unconventional
translation, Rashi felt it necessary to bring also a second interpretation,
from agadic sources.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 21, p. 55ff.)
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E XPRESSION

OF

[

I NFINITUDE

t was explained above that Pharaoh was informed of the time of
the plague of the firstborn primarily as an expression of God’s
personal involvement. This is highlighted by the comment of
Rabbi Yehudah ben Basaira in the Mechilta (as explained by
Radvaz) that midnight is not a definitive moment in time, but
rather, a threshold. Thus God’s revelation at “midnight” expresses
His true infinitude, how He can be simultaneously revealed in our
world that is bound by time, and yet, remain aloof from it. (ibid.)
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/h,pun ,ucr ignk (y) :hbp ,utr ;xu, kt uk rnta kg /;t hrjc uek vnk /hcav rufc sg (v) :,umjc rnt 'uhgdru uh,g gsuh v"cev
:ohrmn ,t rgbku ;ux oh ,ghreu ,urufc ,fn 'vaka ,ucr 'ohba h,pun
vtba tku 'oh,punv kfc ,tz ubk c,f rcf /wudu uag irvtu vanu (h)
ktu van kt wv rnthu (t) :vhrjt ka varpk vfnxk khcac tkt itf
vumnc vz sucf uk ekj 'vanf oh,punc jryu vag irvta khcac /irvt
tkt ubht ut 'lrfk .uj /ohrmn .rtc :rucsc van og ukkfa 'vbuatr
kkp,v tk vke vkp, vnu 'wudu rhgv ,t h,tmf rnuk sunk, 'lrfv lu,c
:8i f a k f t k v z f r u n j r u c s ' o h k u k d v t k n v , h v a h p k ' l r f v l u , c
v h v h a s j , n j r h v a f ' u k r n t u '9v a u s j c v b c k u v t r v / v z v a s j v ( c )
atr vhvh vz 'uk rnt ixhb asj kg 'uyuap hshn tmuh tren ihtu /j"r lk
v a n v a e , b / v z v :10 h a h k a i u h x ' h b a h u r e r h h t t v h a ' o h a s j v i h b n r s x k
gcmtc uk vtrvu 'asek vhutr vhv,u vtr, ruga uzhtc 'vbckv skun kg
vhv tk tkvu 'uvtrv smhfu /aseu vtr vzf uk rntu 'gherc vbckv ,t

kg ,uhbgrup vthcvu 'obuckg vgc, o,trh urnth tka hsf 'ohhucav
vgrp rufcn oh,ujpv kf /vjpav rufc sg vgrp rufcn :ohrmn
uhv ov ;ta ',ujpav hbc uek vnku /kkfc uhv vjpav rufcn ohcuaju
'vk ihscug uhva hpk /vnvc rufc kfu :o,rmc ohjnau ovc ohscgan
/ u b u a k c k f . r j h t k ( z ) :1v h v k t n g r p b ' v n u t v i n g r p b v " c e v a f u
'2ubuak ,t ahtk ktrah hbck .rj tk ifu /ibah tk 'iuba iuak tuva hbt rnut
;hrj ost '5.urj ,ucajn /iuba '4.urj drunk /ib,a, '3.rj, zt /iba tk
: k h s c h / v k p h r a t : o h b u b a o h r j u x ' o h p h r j '6r h a g , o h m u r j s h u / i u b a u
u n m g c v g r p s r h ; u x c h r v a '7 , u f k n k s u c f e k j / l h s c g k f u s r h u (j)
hkt ,srhu vkj,n van uk rnt tku 'hng lu,n utm unue rnthu vkhkc uhkt
i f h r j t u :lfukvu l,mg rjt ohfkuvv /lhkdrc rat :hk ,huj,avu
:uhbpkn tmh uhrcs rndaf /vgrp ogn tmhu :lmrtn ogv kf og /tmt

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What is the significance of dogs’ not barking at the
Jewish people? (v. 7)

2.) Because the Jewish people were carrying sticks, which incite
dogs to bark.

RASHI: The verse states Ib«Jk
 ckF .©r¡j®h tO. This means literally that
no dog “sharpened” his tongue, i.e. that no dog uttered a ferocious
howl.
DA’AS ZEKEINIM: When the Angel of Death comes to a town, dogs
start barking. However, during the plague of the firstborn, God made
a miracle and prevented the dogs from barking at the Jewish
people.
TZEIDAH LADERECH: Besides the presence of the Angel of Death,
there were two other reasons why the dogs should have barked:
1.) Because dogs usually bark in the second part of the night, after
midnight.

BACHAYE: The fact that the dogs did not bark at the Jewish people
teaches us that when a danger is prevalent, righteous people are
saved. According to the kabalah, a dog represents the forces of
destruction which are never satisfied. This is hinted to by the fact
that a dog always has an appetite and is never satisfied.

oa t,khfn 10

jf 'uy r"una 9

tWp tjxps wxn tc t,khfn 8

/ce ohjcz 7

TUR HA'ARUCH: Despite the fact that the land was filled with dead
bodies due to the plague of the firstborn, which normally cause dogs
to bark, they nevertheless kept quiet.
OHR HACHAYIM: This was a way of determining if an Egyptian tried
to escape along with the Jewish people, for if a group was not
entirely Jewish the dogs would start barking.

s 'h oa 6

v 'tf hkan 5

uy 'tn whgah 4

sf 'v c-ktuna 3

tf 'h gauvh 2

dWhp t,khfn 1
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the midst of Egypt, 5 and every firstborn in the land of Egypt will die, from the firstborn of Pharaoh who
sits on his throne to the firstborn of the slave woman who is behind the millstones, and firstborn animals
too. 6 There will be a great cry throughout the entire land of Egypt, like which there never has been
before, and like which there will never be again. 7 Not one dog will bark ferociously at any man or animal
of all the children of Israel, so that you will know that God will have distinguished between the Egyptians
and Israel. 8 All these servants of yours will come down to me and throw themselves down in front of
me, saying, ‘Go away! You and all your followers!’ Afterwards, I will leave (your land together with the
entire people.)”
He (Moshe) then left Pharaoh in a very angry state.
9
God said to Moshe, “Pharaoh will not listen to you, so that My miracles in the land of Egypt will be
increased.”
10
Moshe and Aharon had performed all these miracles before Pharaoh, but God strengthened
Pharaoh’s heart, and he did not send the children of Israel out from his land.
[

12

G

THE MITZVOS

OF

ROSH CHODESH & P ESACH

[

od spoke to Moshe and to Aharon in the land of Egypt, saying:


2

“This month shall be the head of the months for you. It shall be the first of the months
of the year for you.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is the precept of Rosh Chodesh (determining the
new month) the first mitzvah recorded in the Torah? (v.2)
IBN EZRA: When learning the first mitzvah recorded in the Torah a
person will immediately be struck by the question: Where are the
practical details of this mitzvah? The verse states only, “this month
shall be the head of the months for you. It shall be the first of the
months of the year for you.” (v. 2). No mention is made of the
requirement of a Beis Din (Jewish court) to establish the new month,

the need for witnesses who have spotted the new moon etc., which
are all crucial parts of the mitzvah.
From this, however, we learn at the very outset, when embarking
on a study of the very first mitzvah of the Torah, that Scripture can
only be interpreted by means of the Oral Law.
In other words, right at the beginning of the legal component of the
Torah, a foundation is laid down that the Written and Oral traditions
are crucial to one another.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE M IRACLE

OF

Q UIET D OGS ( V .7)

Two key issues require clarification here:
a.) Why did the plague of the firstborn cause dogs to bark,
necessitating a special miracle to stop them from doing so?
b.) The verse states, “Not one dog will bark ferociously at any man
or animal of all the children of Israel, so that you will know that God
will have distinguished between the Egyptians and Israel” (v. 7). I.e. the
silence of the dogs was a means by which the distinction between Jew
and Egyptian was expressed.
But why was such a sign required at all? Surely the fact that the
Egyptian firstborn died and the Jewish firstborn continued to live was
the greatest sign of all that God, “distinguished between the Egyptians
and Israel”?
What could be insufficient about this awesome sign? And why was
this problem solved by a miracle of quiet dogs?
Since Rashi’s commentary was written to solve basic difficulties with
the Chumash at a rudimentary level, why does he fail to address these
two critical issues?

[

Sparks of Chasidus

T HE F IRST M ITZVAH —F IXING

THE

[

N EW

MONTH

 The Torah was given to bring sanctity to the world. Each time a
mitzvah is observed this goal is brought one stage closer, as
another place and another moment becomes holy.
 The mitzvah causes holiness to be felt in two dimensions: space
and time, but most mitzvos are limited to a specific place or
time. However, the mitzvah of fixing the new month is the
sanctification of time itself, for every moment within a given
month is dependent on the exact time which that month begins.
 Time is even more general and all-encompassing than space,
since: a.) Time was created before space, and, b.) No place can
exist outside time (see Hemshech Ayin Beis vol. 1, p. 339).
 Thus, the most generic of all mitzvos is the fixing of the new
month, which is why it was written first.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 26, p. 59ff.)
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i c h u r e u , b a k f / v b a i c : o u n t k c / o h n , ( v ) : i u b n , , / u x f , :10 , h z f
'vzn ut vzn ut /ohzgv inu ohacfv in :uz vbac skuba rnukf 'vba
i u a k v z / , r n a n k o f k v h v u ( u ) :11 o h z g v a u r n t b a ' v a v h u r e z g ; t a
ohsev vn hbpnu /vyhja osue ohnh vgcrt ounn ruec iugya 'ruec
th,n wr vhv ',urus jxpc if vum tka vn ohnh vgcrt u,yhjak u,jhek
'12o h s u s , g l , g v b v u l t r t u l h k g r u c g t u r n u t t u v h r v ' r n u t a r j i c
,umn oshc uhv tku 'uhbc ,t ktdta ovrctk h,gcaba vguca vghdv
' , u m n h , a o v k i , b u '13 v h r g u o u r g , t u r n t b a ' u k t d h a h s f o v c e x g , v k
h b a c '14 l h n s c , x x u c , n r n t b a ' v k h k v u , u t c u k n a v k h n o s u j x p o s
u h v a u '15 u c o h n i h t r u c n l h r h x t h , j k a l , h r c o s c , t o d r n u t u ' o h n s
ujeu ohkhktn ofhsh ufan 'ofk ujeu ufan ovk rnt 'ohkhktc ohpuya
ujukaa itfn tkt 'ihyjua ikuf hfu /wudu u,t uyjau :vumn ka itm ofk
u r n t i t f n / k t r a h u v s g u k v e / k t r a h , s g k v e :16 u , u n f o s t k a
,u,ks ukgbb vbuatr ,f ,xbfb 'uz rjt uz ,u,f akac ihyjab rucm hjxp

r a t o u h v i n '2 u , u u m o u h c '1 w v r c s o u h c h v h u r n t b a ' o u h c t k t u n g r c s n
o g u v t r v u ' u z v a r p u k v r n t b v n j v , g h e a k l u n x t k t '3 v t k v u w v v u m
v,t rntb rcf tkvu 'rcsn irvt hfu /,sg kf kt urcs (d) :vfaj
ihcn tmuh rucsvu 'hbsnk vzk vz ohrnutu 'vzk vz sucf ihekuj tkt 'rcs,
/ a s j k r u a g c w u d u k t r a h , s g k f k t :4 o h r c s n o v h b a u k t f o v h b a
u j e n o h r m n j x p / v z v :5a s u j k r u a g c u v u j e h a ' a s u j a t r c o u h v u r c s
u h v a h r v ' , j t v j p a n k / , u c t , h c k v a :6, u r u s j x p t k u ' r u a g n
, h c v y g n h o t u (s) :7, h c k v a r n u k s u n k , ' i k u f k s j t v a k u f h i h c u r n
tchu ukftk ihkufh ihta 'sjt van ,uhvn ihygun uhvh otu /van ,uhvn
'arsn uc ah sugu /uyuap hpk ugnan uvz 'wudu ubfau tuv jeku 'r,ub hshk
kg ,ubnvku 'ubnhv ovhsh luanku ygn,vk ihkufh 'uhkg ubnba rjta snkk
sugc uygn,h 'van ,uhvn 'ygn,vku ovhsh luank utc ot lt 'rjt va
, x f n i f u ' i u c a j / , x f n c :8 y j a b a n t k u o h h j c u , u h v c ' o h h e v a v
k u f t k i h k u f h i b h t a i e z u v k u j k y r p ' v k h f t k h u t r v / u k f t h p k :9 l f r g v

TORAS MENACHEM

R ASHI ’ S S OLUTION
It could be argued that Rashi did indeed deal with these two issues, but
in a subtle manner.
Rashi’s choice of subtlety here is based on the premise that he deemed
it unnecessary to inform the reader of basic, natural phenomena that even
a child is familiar with.
In our case, it is basic, common knowledge that dogs bark when a.) they
see the moon, or b.) there is surrounding commotion.
When the Jewish people left Egypt both of these factors were present to
an extreme:
a.) It was midnight, when the moon is highly visible. Furthermore, it
was the fifteenth of the month according to the lunar calendar, which is
the night of a full moon.
b.) The death of the Egyptian firstborn caused an unprecedented state
of commotion, as the verse states, “There will be a great cry throughout
the entire land of Egypt, like which there never has been before, and like
which there will never be again” (v. 6).
Therefore, it is natural to assume that these two factors would have
caused the dogs of Egypt to bark uncontrollably.
A further, self-evident fact is that the barking of dogs is not dangerous
in itself, unless it becomes particularly loud or ferocious, which would
indicate that the dog is in a potentially violent state.
dWp t,khfn 10

df 'zf trehu 9

/yp ohjxp 8

dWp t,khfn 7

Therefore, Rashi wrote that God’s miracle was merely to stop the dogs
from barking sharply. For, to stop them from barking completely would be
unnecessary, as the normal barking of dogs would not incite fear in the
Jewish people. The complete silencing of Egyptian dogs would thus
run contrary to the principle that “God does not perform an unnecessary miracle.”
Therefore, God simply blunted the sharpness of the dogs’ cry, from an
excessive howling down to normal barking, so as not to scare the Jewish
people. Thus, in Egypt that fateful night, the Egyptian people would have
been disturbed by the hysterical howling of dogs, whereas the Jewish
people remained in a relatively normal atmosphere.
This stressed the distinction between Jew and Egyptian more than in the
previous plagues. For previously, only the plague itself distinguished
between Egyptian and Jew. Here, however, even after the plague had
ended and the firstborn had died, the open distinction between Egyptian
and Jew continued to be evident.

W HY D ID

THE

D OGS

NOT

B ARK

AT

C ATTLE ?

A further question remains: What was the need for the miracle that the
Egyptian dogs did not even bark at the Jewish people’s cattle, as the verse
states, “Not one dog will bark ferociously at any man or animal of all the
children of Israel” (v. 7)? Isn’t that an unnecessary miracle?
The reason for this is self-understood from Moshe’s statement earlier

/um ohjxp 6 oa 5 dWp tjxps wxn tc t,khfn 4 df 'uy rcsnc 3 jk 'z trehu 2 jf 'z khgk 1
:tn ihaushe v"p t,khfn 16 th 'y vhrfz 15 u oa 14 z oa 13 j 'zy ktezjh 12 s 'sh ohrcs 11

12:3-6
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“Speak to the entire community of Israel, saying:


“On the tenth of this month they should take for themselves: one lamb (or kid) for one extended
family, one lamb (or kid) for each household.”



4

“But if the household is too small (to eat a whole) lamb (or kid), then he should take one with
a neighbor of his who is near to his house, according to the number of people involved.
Each person should be counted for the lamb (or kid) according to his ability to eat.”



5



“You may take either sheep or goats.”



6

“You must have a perfect (unblemished) male lamb (or kid), in its first year;”

“You should hold it for inspection until the fourteenth day of this month. Then the entire
congregation of the community of Israel shall have it slaughtered in the afternoon.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was the Pesach lamb taken into the Jewish houses
on the tenth of Nissan, four days before its slaughter, a detail
which was not required in future generations? (v. 3, 6)
RASHI: To answer this question R’ Masya ben Charash used to say
that the time had arrived for the Jewish people to be freed, but that
they did not possess any mitzvos with which to busy themselves in
order to be worthy of redemption, as the verse states, “you were
naked and bare” (Ezekiel 16:7).
Therefore, God gave them two mitzvos: the blood of the Pesach
lamb, and the blood of circumcision, for they circumcised
themselves on that night, as the verse states, “I saw you wallowing in
your bloods” (ibid. 6). (The use of the plural, “bloods,” suggests two
types of blood.)
Because they were immersed in idolatry, God said to them, “Draw
and buy for yourselves,” lambs and sheep (below v. 21), as if to say,
“Withdraw from idolatry and buy for yourselves a lamb in order to
fulfill a mitzvah!”
GUR ARYEH: Why was there a need for four days’ preparation for the
Pesach lamb?
During these four days the animal was inspected for any blemishes
that may render it unfit for a sacrifice. A number of days were
necessary, for sometimes a person does not spot a blemish on one
day, and yet he sees it the next. In the merit of occupying themselves

with the mitzvah for four days the Jewish people became worthy of
redemption.
DA’AS ZEKEINIM: Four days were required, since the recovery from a
circumcision takes three days, and they needed to be healed in order
to travel. Thus, on the fourth day the Pesach lamb was sacrificed.
MIDRASH: God wanted to redeem the Jewish people, but they were
lacking in merit, so God told Moshe to circumcise them. However,
many of them refused to circumcise. So, God, issued the command
to make the Pesach sacrifice, and He made the aroma of Moshe’s
sacrifice spread throughout the entire world, even to Gan Eden.
The powerful aroma made the Jewish people crave for a taste of the
sacrifice, so they gathered around Moshe, and they said, “Please let
us eat some of your Pesach lamb!” God said, “If you are
uncircumcised you cannot eat!” Immediately, they allowed
themselves to be circumcised and they mixed the blood of the
Pesach lamb with the blood of circumcision. (Shemos Rabah 19:5)
MASKIL LEDAVID: God wanted the Jewish people to be worthy of
redemption, so he gave them the mitzvah of the Pesach lamb.
However, since this mitzvah involved no personal discomfort (and
eating the sacrifice was positively enjoyable) it was not a sufficiently
meritorious act in itself. Therefore God demanded that the Jewish
people should also circumcise themselves.
We see from the above Midrash that there were two series of
circumcisions: 1.) Those that followed God’s instruction immediately.

TORAS MENACHEM

that, “With our youth and with our elders we will go! With our sons and
with our daughters, with our flocks and with our cattle we will go, for it is
a festival of God to us!” (10:9), and, “Our cattle will go with us—not a
single hoof will remain,” (ibid. 26).
In order for this promise to be fulfilled, it was necessary that the
Egyptian dogs should not scare off even one animal belonging to the
Jewish people.
(Based on Sichos of Shabbos Parshas Bo and Beshalach 5744)

k

W HY W AS

THE

PESACH LAMB TAKEN EARLY?

Gur Aryeh answers that the four-day period was needed for the
inspection of blemishes. However, this is difficult to accept, as it is not
mentioned at all in the statement of R’ Masya ben Charash.
Da’as Zekeinim suggests that the Pesach Lamb was taken early in
order to provide a recovery period for circumcision. R’ Masya ben

Charash seems to hint to this answer by stating that the redemption
depended on the two mitzvos of circumcision and the Pesach lamb.
According to this logic, the Jewish people would have circumcised
themselves on the 10th of Nissan, allowing themselves to recover for three
days. However, Rashi writes that they circumcised themselves on “that
night” i.e. the 15th of Nissan, and he quotes the verse, “I saw you
wallowing in your bloods,” to show that both types of blood were found
at the same time. From this we see clearly that Rashi did not embrace the
logic of the Da’as Zekeinim that the circumcision preceded the sacrifice by
several days.
Maskil leDavid retorts that this problem can be solved from the
Midrash, which states that there were two series of circumcisions.
He argues that God requested the Jewish people to circumcise themselves
on the 10th of Nissan (in order to provide a recovery period as Da’as
Zekeinim suggests), but that many Jews ignored God. The remaining
Jews eventually circumcised themselves “on that night,” on the 15th of
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u r a c k f ' t u v a , u n f v z ; t ' i v a , u n f o , u t c m c u n f '8 o , u t c m k g i u a k f
'vhba ogp rec sg rnuk sunk, vn /rec sg ubnn r,ubvu (h) :okan
ohsevk cu,fv tcu 'vnjv .bv ,gan ugnan recva 'rec kg rec i,hk
ubhta snk 'rjt arsn sugu /ugnan hpk uvz 'rjav ,ukgn vkhftc ruxta
rec sg 'iuatr recc ubnn r,ubvu 'ubars, lfu ',rjnn tkt y"uhc ;rab
iuak / i u z p j c :lrsk ohbnuzn /ohrudj ofhb,n (th) :ubpra,u sung, hba
j x p :10 o z p j c o r t u f h k a v r a t '9 , f k k z p j b s u s h v h u u n f ' , u r h v n u v k v c
dksn v"ceva vjhxpvu duksv oa kg 'jxp hure tuv icrev /wvk tuv
'yknb hgmnt ktrahu hrmnk hrmnn .pueu 'ohrmn h,c ihcn ktrah h,c
rfz 'vmhpeu dukhs lrs (rjt rcs) /ohna oak uh,usucg kf uag o,tu
rcugv lknf /h,rcgu (ch) :vghxp iuak t"exp odu 'jxp hurea unak
. r t c r u f c k f : i h e u k i k u f s j t g d r c u , j t v r c g v c u '11 o u e n k o u e n n
ohrmn hrufc ;t ihbnu 'ohrmnc ovu ohrjt ,urufc ;t /ohrmn
s g u o s t n :12 o v h r u f c c o h r m n v f n k r n u k s u n k , ' o h r j t , u n u e n c a
hvkt kfcu :,uhbgrupv ,kj,n ubnn vkj, vrhcgc khj,va hn /vnvc
hbt ohypa vagt :.rtk ,f,bu ,xnb ,f,n kau ',cerb .g ka /ohrmn
,utk ofk /,utk ofk osv vhvu (dh) :jhka hsh kg tku 'hnmgc hbt /wv

h u r e v k g n k u , u g a a a n / o h c r g v i h c :1o h j x p c t , h t s f ' w u f u v r z g v
vtrb ohcrgv ihc iuaku 'curgk utucn ,hck vyub anava 'ohcrgv ihc
,kj,c ouhv ,chrg 'vkhkv ,chrgk ouhv ,chrg ihca ,uga i,ut 'hbhgc
;ab iuak crg /vkhkv ,kj,c vkhkv ,chrgu 'crg hkkm uybh hfn ,uga gca
' s h c k u f h ' o s v , k c e u z / o s v i n u j e k u ( z ) :2v j n a k f v c r g u n f ' l a j u
,jtu j,pk itfn ,jt ',upuezv ov /,uzuznv :;xc rat rnuk sunk,
k"ybhk 'u,ut ihrduxaf uhkg ;eua ,ksva 'iuhkgv tuv /;ueanv :itfn
' v r u c j / ; h e a s t p r y '3 ; s b v k g k u e u n f ' v y c j ' v p h e a i u a k u / z " g k c
,uzuznu ;uean kg tku /ovc u,ut ukfth rat oh,cv kg :hpuean
ohshd tku /racv ,t (j) :ufu,c ihrs ihta 'recv ,hccu ic,v ,hcca
r f z r u r n k u f t k o u h m u ' r u r n t r e b r n c a g k f / o h r r n k g :4 , u n m g u
utrue ufrm kf hukm ubhta /tb ubnn ukft, kt (y) :ovhhj ,t urrnhuk
i h b n / o h n c :5 u k f t , t k , r v z t c v z k f / k a u c n k a c u : h c r g i u a k c t b
/ a t h k m o t h f :6 o u e n k f n k a u c n k a c u r n u k s u n k , ' i h e a n r t a k
ubnn ukft, kt 'vag, tk uhkg ;hxuv itfu 'vag ,umnc uhkg rzd vkgnk
uhgrf ogu uatr og sjtf ukuf uvkum /uhgrf kg uatr :at hkm ot hf
' u c r e k g u u h g r f k g i u a k u /7i , j s v r j t u f u , k i , u b u h g n h b c u ' u c r e o g u

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

2.) Others who only circumcised themselves at the last moment,
under duress.
Rashi states that the Jewish people circumcised themselves “on that
night,” i.e. on the fifteenth of Nissan. But perhaps we could argue
that he only is referring to the second series of circumcisions. Rashi
would also agree that there was a first series of circumcisions (as the
Midrash relates) and that this first series was on the 10th of Nissan.
This would have left a three-day recovery period before the sacrifice

was made, which was the preferred plan requested by God.
God told the Jewish people to take the animal for a Pesach sacrifice
into their homes on the 10th of Nissan, for He perceived that the
Jewish people were reluctant to circumcise themselves. Therefore,
on the same day that He told them to circumcise themselves, He also
told them to begin the preparations for a mitzvah that could only be
performed by circumcised people. This would act as an incentive for
them to become circumcised.
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“They shall take some of its blood and put it on the two doorposts and on the lintel of the houses
in which they will be eating it.”
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“Any part of it that is left over until morning should be burned in fire.”
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“On that night, they shall eat the meat. They should eat it roasted over fire, together with matzos
and bitter herbs.”
“Do not eat it undercooked, or boiled in water, only roasted over the fire (in one piece), its head
with its legs and with its innards.”
“You shall not leave over any of it until morning.”

“This is how you shall eat it: your waist should be belted (i.e. you should be ready to travel),
your shoes on your feet, and your staff in your hand. You should eat it quickly. It is (called) a
Pesach (to commemorate how) God (passed over the Jewish houses in Egypt).

“I will pass through the land of Egypt on this night, and I will smite every firstborn in the land
of Egypt, both man and beast, and upon all the gods of Egypt I will perform acts of judgment. I,
God (will do this personally).”
“The blood will be for you as a sign upon the houses where you are. I will see the blood and
skip over you. There will be no plague to destroy you when I strike in the land of Egypt.”

“This day shall be for you as a memorial, and you shall celebrate it as a festival for God. For all
generations you shall celebrate it as an eternal statute.”
hWar

hrmn vhva hrv /ohrmnc tuv vuuv kct /;db ofc vhvh tku :oh,nunv
vuuv kct ';db ofc vhvh tku rnuk sunk, 'yknh kufh ktrah ka u,hcc
'u,unf vekh hbt gnua hrmn ka u,hcc ktrah vhva hrv /ofh,cca hrmnc
o u h / u , u t o , d j u :,urusk / i u r f z k ( s h ) :15 ; d b o f c v h v h t k u r n u k s u n k ,
s u n k , ' i u r f z v o u h u v z h t u b g n a t k i h h s g u '16 u d d u j v , t i u r f z k l k t u v a
ka ouh tuv vthmhv ouha ubsnk 'o,tmh rat vzv ouhv ,t rufz rnuk

/osv ,t h,htru :ohbpcn tkt osv ub,b tka itfn ',utk ohrjtk tku
oheuxg o,ta ,utrk hbhg ,t hbt i,ub v"cev rnt tkt 'uhbpk hukd kfv
h b t u /1 3 y h k n v u j u x p u k v n u s u ' h , k n j u / h , j x p u : o f h k g h b t j x u p u ' h , u m n c
h,ck ktrah h,cn vhv dksn 'h,jxpu 'vmhpeu duks iuak vjhxp kf 'rnut
k f i f u '14 o h p h g x v h , a k g o h j x u p i f u ' v z l u , c v z o h u r a u h v a ' o h r m n
ihcn uyknnu udksn 'yhknvu juxp ifu 'ohmpuef ohfkuv ohjxpv

TORAS MENACHEM

Nissan (as Rashi writes), so there were in fact “two bloods” together on
the same night.
On this basis, Maskil leDavid concludes that God told the Jewish people
to take the Pesach lamb into their houses early as an incentive to
circumcise themselves. For they knew that the sacrifice could only be
eaten by a circumcised person.
However, the Maskil leDavid’s words here are very difficult to
understand, since Rashi writes explicitly (verse 43 below) that the Jewish
people were told that circumcision is a precondition to eating the Pesach
lamb, only on the fourteenth of Nissan. Thus, this detail could not have
acted as an incentive for them to circumcise themselves three days earlier,
as they were not yet aware of the law!

E XPLANATION

OF

R ASHI

When R’ Masya ben Charash refers to the “blood of the Pesach lamb,”
he is surely referring, not to the consumption of the Pesach lamb, but
rather to the command to slaughter it and “take some of its blood and put
it on the two doorposts and on the lintel of the houses in which they will
be eating it” (v. 7). The purpose of this act was, as Rashi writes, to draw the
Jewish people away from idolatry, in which they were immersed.
In order to explain this concept, Rashi cited the saying of R’ Masya ben
Charash, that two mitzvos were demanded from the Jewish people at this

point to eliminate a spiritual handicap: the absence of merit through
which to be redeemed.
At first glance, one single mitzvah would appear to be sufficient for this
purpose, to ensure that the Jewish people were no longer “naked” of
mitzvos. However, R’ Masya ben Charash explained that two mitzvos
were in fact necessary. This is because the process of withdrawing from
idolatry involved two elements:
a.) The positive involvement with good deeds and mitzvos. This was
achieved through circumcision, which allows the Jew to enter into a
covenant with God.
However, the occupation with good alone would not have been
sufficient, as the people may still have remained passively attached
to their former idolatrous ways. Therefore, a further act was required
to withdraw from and denounce the idolatrous practice of Egypt. And
this was:
b.) The public denunciation of the god of Egypt. The Jewish people
were commanded to kill a lamb, which was the deity of Egypt (Va’eira 8:22
and Rashi ibid.) and splash its blood on their doorposts. This achieved a total
disassociation from their previous idolatrous ways.
Thus, R’ Masya ben Charash stressed that the merit of the Jewish
people was the “blood of the Pesach Lamb.”
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k u f h ) / u s c k t u v : o h r j t h s h k g w h p t / o v c v a g h t k :8 ,uxfu 'vhh,au
scugk tku ofk 'ofk vagh usck tuv rnuk sunk, 'ohkukd scugk ;t
ukhpt /apb kfk :cuy ouh crgn i,uagk rapta uhrhafn tku tuv (ohkukd
,t o,rnau (zh) :[lt t"b] 9ofk rnuk sunk, 'ohrfbk ;t kufh 'vnvck
vhath hcr /ibumc auyk, 'jp, 'urnt itfn '.unj hshk utch tka /,umnv
,t ihmhnjn ihta lrsf ',uumnv ,t tkt ',umnv ,t true hv, kt 'rnut
:shn v,ut vag lshk vtc ot tkt ',uumnv ,t ihmhnjn iht lf ,umnv
tka hpk /okug ,ej ofh,rsk :vftknn /vzv ouhv ,t o,rnau
'itf utbau rzj lfk 'vdhdjv kg tkt vftknv kg okug ,eju ,urus rntb
u,utk tkt vrntb ,urusk tk 'vagh tk vftkn kf ,rvzt 'rnt, tka
,gca rntb rcf tkvu 'rntb vnk /ohragu sjtv ouh sg (jh) :rusv
:wudu sjtv ouh sg rnuk sunk, 'ihbn ,ukhk 'ohnh rntba hpk 'ohnh
sunk, vn /lkucd kfc rnuk sunk, 'ihkucdk ihbn /ofh,cc tmnh tk (yh)
hrfb ka umnj tmh 'l,uarca lkucd ;t l,uarc l,hc vn 'ofh,cc rnuk
,rf aubgk /,mnjn kfut kf hf :,uhrjt uhkg kce tku ktrah kmt tuva
vkhftk hutra .nj 'rnt, tka tkt '.njv kg abg rcf tkvu 'rutav kg
hWp t,khfn 10

:jf vmhc 9
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yWp oa 8

jWp t,khfn 7

u " y o u h r n u t h u v '1 u t m h j x p v , r j n n r n u k s u n k , ' u t m h o u h v z h t u ' i u r f z
o f h , r s k : 2u t m h r e c k u j x p v , t u k f t u " y k h k h r v a ' y " u h k a t u v i x h b c
:3 u v d j , o k u g , e j r n u k s u n k , ' o h b a , u r u s y u g n h b t g n u a / w u d u
/ukft, ,umn ohnh ,gca :ohnh ka t"bhhya /ohnh ,gca (uy)
j x p k a h g h c a k g s n k '4, u m n k f t , o h n h , a a r n u t t u v r j t o u e n c u
sunk, ',uar vaa ;t ihbn '.nj kfth tka sckcu 'vmn kuftk vcuj ubhta
tk 'snkk kkfv in tmhu kkfc vhva rcs 'vru,c vsn uz /ohnh ,gca rnuk
;t ,uar hghca vn 'tmh ukf kkfv kg snkk tkt tmh sckc unmg kg snkk
',umn ukft, crgc rnuk sunk, ',uar iuatrv vkhk ;t kufh ',uar vaa
' c u y o u h c r g n / r u t a u , h c a , i u a t r v o u h c l t :5 v c u j u g c e c u , f v
unf 'iuatr hure oseun ubhmnu 'vgcav hbpk tuva hpk iuatr hureu
s u n k , ' v g c a k a i u a t r t k t u b h t u t ' , s k u b o s t h b p k v '6 sku, ost iuatrv
/tuvv apbv :ohhe .nj ihhsgu jxpv yja, tk '.nj kg yja, tk rnuk
k t r a h n , r f , h b t g n u a / k t r a h n :7 x u b t k y r p ' v , g s c u v a p b c t h v a f
tuva ouen kfc 'hbpkn 'rjt ouenc rnuk sunk, 'rjt ogk vk lk,u
'vkhftk 'ase u,ut tre 'rcs oa tren /ase tren (zy) :h,uar
z 'uy cuht 6

/fe ohjxp 5

j 'z"y ohrcs 4

oa 3

zWp t,khfn 2

d 'dk rcsnc 1
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21

“For seven days you shall eat matzos, but on the preceding day you shall eliminate all leaven
from your houses. For whoever eats leaven from the first day until the seventh day will have his
soul cut off from Israel.”
“On the first day there shall be a sacred holiday, and on the seventh day you shall have a sacred
holiday. But the only work that you may do is that which is needed to provide food for (Jewish
people or their cattle).”
“You shall guard the matzos, for on this very day I have taken your legions out of the land of
Egypt. You shall observe this day throughout your generations, as an eternal statute.”

“In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month in the evening, you shall eat matzos,
until the twenty-first day of the month in the evening.”
“For seven days, leaven shall not be found in your houses. If any person eats a leavening
substance his soul will be cut off from the community of Israel. (This applies to both) the convert
and the native-born of the land.”

“You shall not eat any leavening substance. Throughout all the places where you live you shall
eat matzos.”
Moshe summoned all the elders of Israel and said to them:



“Draw (from your own flock) or buy for yourselves sheep for your families and slaughter the
Pesach sacrifice.”



22

“You shall take a bunch of hyssop and immerse it in blood that is in a basin. You shall touch
the lintel and the two doorposts with some of the blood that is in the basin.”



“Not a single one of you shall go out from the entrance of his house until morning.”



23

“God will pass through to strike the Egyptians, and He will see the blood that is on the lintel
hWar

uk ihta hn /ujeu :ukan luanh itm uk aha hn /ufan (tf) :(ohkaurhc tkt
aha erh ihn /cuzt (cf) :,uct ,hck va /ofh,ujpank :euav in jeh
unf 'hkfc /;xc rat :vsudt ihhure ihjke wd /cuzt ,sdt :ihkugcd uk
,jt vkhcy rnt, tka 'utbau rzj vnk /;xc rat osv in :;xf ,upx
osv in vbh,bu vbh,b kf tv,a ';xc rat sug rntb lfk ',ub,nv akak
rjtna 'shdn /wudu utm, tk o,tu :vkhcy vgdv kf kg ';xc rat
,uar vkhku 'gark ehsm ihc ihjcn ubht 'kcjk ,hjank ,uar vb,ba

tku rutav kg abg otu 'uhkg abgh tk vkhftk hutr ubhta ruta 'uhkg abg
ubhta .nj 'uhkg abg ohrjt .njn tuva ruta 'rnut h,hhv '.njv kg abg
h p k / . r t v j r z t c u r d c :10 o v h b a u r n t b l f k ' u h k g a b g h t k o h r j t . n j n
/ukft, tk ,mnjn (f) :ohrdv ,t ,ucrk lrmuv 'ktrahk vagb xbva
kfc :u,curg, ,t thcvk /,mnjn kf :ruta ,khft kg vrvzt
kfc kfthk vhutr tv,a snkk tc vz /,umn ukft, ofh,caun
,ucaun kfc kfthk ohutr obhta) vsu, ,ukju hba ragnk yrp 'ofh,caun

TORAS MENACHEM

P SYCHOLOGICAL W ITHDRAWAL
One problem remains:
Any one act, however dramatic it may be, is unlikely to achieve a
complete withdrawal from a prolonged relationship. In our case, the
Jewish People had been immersed in idolatry for many years, so the
sudden slaughter of the Egyptian god could have proven insufficient to
disassociate themselves entirely from idolatry. A more gradual,
premeditated withdrawal was required.
Therefore, God told the Jewish people to take the Pesach lamb into
their houses three days beforehand. During this time, the Jewish people
would have gradually come to terms with the fact that they were about to
kill the deity of Egypt and display its blood on their doorposts, and this
psychological conditioning achieved a withdrawal from idol worship.

But from where do we know that psychological conditioning is achieved
in just three days?
This fact was already taught in an earlier comment of Rashi, with the
story of the Akeida (the binding of Yitzchak for sacrifice). We learned that
God sent Avraham to a site which took three days to reach, and Rashi
explains, “This was to dispel the impression that he acted haphazardly,
without taking time to contemplate what he was doing” (Vayeira 22:4). From
this we see that a three-day period is sufficient for a person to come to
terms with what he is doing.
And this explains why God prescribed a three-day period between
taking the Pesach lamb and slaughtering it: contemplating the public
denunciation of idolatry for three days was sufficient for the Jewish people
to disassociate themselves from their past.
(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 16, p. 114ff.)
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hWar

sg ikfca cuajv in vbn hrva 'vhv kkfc vjpav rufcu /uz ,ubgrupv
:u,ynn /vgrp oehu (k) :hcav rufcn cuaj vjpav rufcu ',ujpv
'uhscg lf rjtu 'vkhj, /tuv :ouhc ,uga akac ohfknv lrsf tku /vkhk
iht rat ,hc iht hf :ishngnu uhscg h,c kg rzjn tuv vhva snkn
rntba 'rufc hure ,hcca kusd 'rufc oa iht ',n 'rufc oa ah /,n oa
, u s k u h u i v h k g c , j , , u b z n , u h r m n ' r j t r c s /6 u v b , t r u f c h b t ; t
',jt vatk vanj ov ohngp 'vcrv ,urufc ovk uhvu 'ohhubp oheuurn
vhva shdn /vkhk irvtku vank trehu (tk) :uhctk rufc sjt kf
/o,t od :hura irvt ifhv 'hura van ifhv 'egumu rhgv hj,p kg rzjn
unf kfv /ofrcsf wudu uscg ufku :;yv /ktrah hbc od :ohrcdv
kyc 'ohfkuvv hnu hn kyc 'jkat tk kyc 'hbt h,rnta unf tku 'o,rnta
od 'o,rcs ratf uvnu /uje ofrec od ofbtm od /dmh ofrecu ofbtm er
o d o , f r c u o , r c s r a t f u j e ( d k ) :7 , u k u g u o h j c z u b h s h c i , , v , t
tk 'urnt /oh,n ubkf (dk) :rufc hbta ',unt tka hkg ukkp,v /h,ut
wv 'oh,n ohyuapv ;t itfu 'rufc kf ,nu rnt hrva 'tuv van ,rzdf
dWhp t,khfn 7

k " h u ' k n j u / j x p u ( d f ) :1r g h u , h j k f a u n r , u c r n t b a ' t u v o h k c j n k
ohvkt ub,b tku unf 'tck ,kufh uk i,h tku /,hjanv i,h tku :dksu
' . r t k o , t h c c u z v u m n c u , f v v k , / u t c , h f v h v u ( v f ) :2 h s n g g r v k
:rucsv hp kg ,hbav vbac uaga sjt jxpc tkt rcsnc uchhj,b tku
/ o g v s e h u ( z f ) :3w u d u . r t v k t o f , t h , t c v u ' r c s i f h v u / r c s r a t f
ufkhu (jf) :ovk uhvha ohbcv ,ruacu '.rtv ,thcu 'vkutdv ,ruac kg
ukcea iuhfn tkt 'ovk rntb asuj atrn tkvu 'uag rcf hfu /wudu uaghu
v b n v f h k v v ; t / u a g h u u f k h u :4 u a g u k t f c u , f v o v h k g v k g n ' o v h k g
van ,t wv vum ratf :vhagk rfau vfhkvk rfa i,hk 'cu,fv
'irvtu van ,umn kfn rcs ukhpv tka ktrah ka ijca shdvk /irvtu
tuv 'wvu rntba ouen kf /wvu (yf) :uag if irvtu van ;t 'uag if uvnu
;t /rufc kf vfv :hbukpu hbukp unf 'tuv ,pxu, iuak u"huva 'ubhs ,hcu
vhv rufc vgrp ;t /vgrp rufcn :ohrmnc tuvu ,rjt vnut ka
r u f c s g :5 l h , s n g v , t z r u c g c r n u t t u v u h k g u ' o h r u f c v i n r h h , a b u
vthcv ub,trh urnth tka sugu 'ktrah ka oshtk ihjna uhva /hcav

jf 'yp ohkv, 6

zy 'y ,una 5

cWhp t,khfn 4

j 'u ,una 3

z 'tk ,hatrc 2

f 'se ohkv, 1
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and the two doorposts. God will skip over the entrance and He will not permit the force of
destruction to enter your houses and strike.”


24



25

“You will (only) have to keep this ritual service when you enter the land that God is going to
give you, as He promised.



26

“You shall keep this matter as a statute for you and for your children forever.”

When your children say to you, ‘What is this ritual service to you?’ 27 You should say, ‘It is a
Pesach slaughter (required by) God, because He skipped over the houses of the children of Israel
in Egypt when He struck the Egyptians, and He saved our houses.’”

The people bowed and prostrated themselves (on hearing this news). 28 The children of Israel went and
did (exactly) what God commanded Moshe and Aharon. (Moshe and Aharon also) did so.
[

12:29
SIXTH
READING

DEATH

OF

F I R S T B O R N —J E W I S H P E O P L E L EAVE E GYPT

[

I

t was at midnight that God (and His court) struck every firstborn in the land of Egypt, from the
firstborn of Pharaoh sitting on his throne to the firstborn of the prisoner in the dungeon, and every
firstborn animal. 30 Pharaoh arose at night (from his bed), both he and all his servants and all Egypt.
There was a great outcry in Egypt, for there was no house devoid of a corpse.
31
He called (personally) for Moshe and Aharon at night, and he said, “Get up and go out from among
my people, both you and the children of Israel! Go and worship God as you said. 32 Take also your flocks
and your cattle, as you said, and go. Bless me too (that I should not die, as I am a firstborn).”
33
The Egyptians urged the people to send them speedily from the land, because they said, “We are
all dying!”
TORAS MENACHEM

[

The Last Word

[

T HE E XODUS F ROM E GYPT
hen the non-Jewish world, and even those of the Jewish
world who have strayed from the Jewish way of life, challenge
the observant and practicing Jew: You, who like us, live in a
materialistic world, in the midst of a highly competitive society,
facing a desperate struggle for economic survival, how can you
escape subservience to the idolatry of the land (be it the dollar, or the
fear to be "different", etc.)? How can you adhere to a code of 613
precepts which "burden" your life and limit your competitiveness at
every side and turn?

W

go out on a long and perilous journey, without provision, but with
absolute reliance on the word of G-d coming through
Moshe Rabeinu.

The answer is—Yetzias Mitzraim (departure from Egypt) provides
the clue.

And as in the case of Yetzias Mitzraim, when the Jews responded
to the Divine call and precepts, disregarding so-called rational
considerations, and breaking with the negative past, it turned out that
precisely the application of this principle in actual life was the road
to their true happiness, and not only spiritually (receiving the Torah
and becoming the G-d chosen people and holy nation), but also
materially (in coming to the Promised Land, flowing with milk and
honey).

One of the fundamental features of the Yetzias Mitzraim message is
the unlimited Bitachon—the absolute reliance on Divine
Providence—which found such poignant expression in the historic
event of the Exodus from Egypt. A whole people, men, women and
children, several million in number, eagerly leave a well-settled and
prosperous country, with all its fleshpots and material blessings, and

So it is also today and always. By virtue of the Divine Law, which
is called Toras Chayim, the Law of Life, and the Mitzvos, whereby
Jews live and experience in daily life, regardless of how the past had
been, the Jew attaches himself to the Creator and Master of the
World, and liberates himself from all "natural" restrictions and
limitations, and attains his true happiness, materially and spiritually.”
(Excerpt from a Letter written by the Rebbe on 11 Nissan 5721)
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,thck ,utn gcrt tmn, tka hrv 'orng ,ubac ohgkcb van ka ohbunan
ukhpt ',urd utreb ,uchahv rta ;ta ljrf kg rnuk ,eezuvu 'ohrmn
o v h r u d n . r t , t r n u t u '9 e j m h u o v r c t o a r d r a t r n t b a i h b g f ' i u r c j c
/ g r z u k v h v a n ' l g r z v h v h r d h f r n u k l h r m v , t l f h p k '10 v c u r d r a t
i,thmh sg ohrmnk i,thcn tmn, 'ejmh skuban vba ,utn gcrt vbn,afu
ohaka .en hvhu (tn) :lknv hnk,k ubhaa ohrcsv in sjt vzu /vba h"r
ouenv icfg tk '.ev ghdva iuhfa 'shdn /vzv ouhv omgc hvhu wudu vba
ixhbc u"yc 'urack ovrct kmt ,rav hftkn utc ixhbc u"yc 'ihg ;rvf
/ o h r n a k h k ( c n ) :1 1o h r , c v i h c , r h z d v r z d b i x h b c u " y c u ' e j m h s k u b
tuv :ohrmn .rtn othmuvk u,jycv ohhek uk vpmnu rnua v"cev vhva
:lhbc ,t ktud hbt vzv vkhkc ovrctk rnta vkhkv tuv /wvk vzv vkhkv
rntba ihbgf 'ihehznv in tcu rnan /o,rsk ktrah hbc kfk ohrna
ovk vrntb ixhbc s"hc /jxpv ,ej ,tz (dn) :wudu ,hjanv i,h tku
s j t u h r f b s j t u '12o h n a c a u h c t k u h a g n u r f b , b a / r f b i c k f : u z v a r p
, k h n a s h d n ' u c r / u c k f t h z t u , u t v , k n u ( s n ) :13 g n a n c r n u n k t r a h
i h t ' r n u t r z g h k t h c r / g a u v h h c r h r c s 14 j x p c k u f t k n u , c f g n u h s c g
:scgv /uc kfth zt rnuk sunk, vn f"t /jxpc kuftkn u,cfgn uhscg ,khn
ohkrg tkvu 'rnuk sunk, vnu 'hrfbv vz /rhfau :cau, rd vz /cau, (vn)
cau, tuvu kuvn hbugcdu kuvn hcrg iudf tkt 'uc kfth tk krg kfu rntbu ov
h , a u h k g i h b n b v u a g h t k a ' , j t v r u c j c /kfth sjt ,hcc ( u n ) : r h f a u t
/um ohjxp 12

oa t,khfn 11

s 'u ,una 10

zf 'vk ,hatrc 9

c 'c vhnrh 8

: . u n h j h s f , u v a k o u j h b v t k o h h r m n v / . n j h o r y (sk) :1 s j t , h c c w h u t
u f h k u v v c r v , u n v c a p " g t / o n f a k g :2 r u r n u v m n h r h a / o , r t a n
' o h r m n c o v k r n t a / v a n r c s f (vk) :3 , u m n v , t u h v o h c c j n ' o v n g
i n u ; x f v i n o v k , u c u a j u h v i v ; t / , k n a u :4 u v g r , t n a h t u k t a h u
o v n o h k t u a u h v t k a v n ; t / o u k t a h u ( u k ) :5 c u a j e u x p c r j u t n v u ' c v z v
:ubheuru / u k m b h u :lku ohba kuy sjt rnut v,t 'ovk ohb,ub uhv
tatu rntba 'vga hpk oa utcu 'uhv khn l"e /v,fx xxngrn (zk)
/ c r c r g ( j k ) : v k g n u v b a o h r a g i c n / o h r c d v :6 o h r a b h p b f k g o f , t
tka emc /vmn ka vrrj /,umn ,udg (yk) :ohrd ka ,unut ,ucurg,
'ktrah ka ijca shdn /lrsk /ovk uag tk vsm odu :vmn hure .hnjv
a r u p n a t u v '7 u f k v u u b h n t v t k t ' v s m t k c r c s n k t m b l h t v u r n t t k a
tk .rtc rcsnc hrjt l,fk lh,ukukf ,cvt lhrugb sxj lk h,rfz vkcec
u c a h r a t ( n ) : w u d u w v k k t r a h a s u e ' u h r j t a r u p n r f a v n u '8 vgurz
vba ohaka :ovk tk .rtc ohrd ucaha ,uchahv rta rjt /ohrmnc
'vba ,utn gcrt uhv uhafg sg ejmh skuban 'kfv ihc /vba ,utn gcrtu
vrzdban uhv vba ohakau 'lgrz vhvh rd hf ohhe,b ovrctk grz uk vhvan
hrva 'vsck ohrmn .rtc rnuk rapt htu /ejmh skuba sg ohr,cv ihc ,rhzd
ubc orng ,uba kfu uh,uba kf cuaju tm 'vhv cegh og ohtcv in ,ve
sg ,vek uhv ohba vcrv ljrf kgu 'lf kf otmn, tk 'van ka ohbnau
vcrvu ',ve ,ubac ohgkcb orng ,uban vcrvu 'ohrmnk srh tka
sWhp t,khfn 7

s 'yh ,una 6

oa t,khfn 5

c 'th ,una 4 oa 3 oa 2 oa 1
:g ,unch 14 uWyp t,khfn 13

12:34-46
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The people picked up their dough when it was not yet leavened. Their leftovers (of matzah and
bitter herbs) were wrapped in their robes on their shoulders.
35
The children of Israel followed the order of Moshe, and they requested from the Egyptians silver
objects, golden objects, and robes. 36 God granted the people favor in the eyes of the Egyptians, and they
granted their request. They emptied out Egypt.
37
The children of Israel journeyed (a large distance miraculously) from Ramses to Sukos, about six
hundred thousand men on foot, besides the young children.
38
Also, a great mixed multitude (of converts from other nations) went up with them, as well as flocks
and cattle, a huge amount of livestock.
39
They baked the dough that they had taken out of Egypt into cakes of matzos, for it had not
leavened, since they were driven out of Egypt, and they could not delay. Furthermore, they had not
made provisions for themselves.
40
The children of Israel had inhabited Egypt for four hundred and thirty years. 41 It was at the end of
four hundred and thirty years, on that very day, that all the legions of God went out of the land of Egypt.
42
It is a night which God (had been) keeping (in mind) to take them out of the land of Egypt. This is the
night which God (told Avraham that He would redeem his children) and it is guarded (against harmful
forces) for all the children of Israel throughout their generations.
[
43

ADDITIONAL LAWS

OF THE

PESACH SACRIFICE

[

God said to Moshe and Aharon, “This is the law of the Pesach sacrifice:



“No stranger (non-Jew or apostate Jew) may eat from it.”



44

“Any slave belonging to a person that was purchased for money shall be circumcised, and then
he will be permitted to eat from it.



45



46

“A resident (alien) or a (circumcised non-Jewish) hired worker may not eat from it.”

“It must be eaten within one house (i.e. one group). You must not take any of the meat outside
the house (group).”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why are the “additional” laws of Pesach written in the
Torah after the Pesach sacrifice was offered? (v. 43)
RASHI: Even though they were written here, these laws were
actually given on the 14th of Nissan, before the Jewish people
offered the Pesach sacrifice.
RAMBAN: The Torah did not wish to interrupt its narrative of the
departure from Egypt to mention these additional laws. Therefore,
they were written at this point, even though they were given earlier
on the 14th.

MASKIL LEDAVID: Most of the laws were given on Rosh Chodesh
Nissan (12:3-11). However, in order to encourage the Jewish people
further, God gave these additional laws at the last moment, on the
14th.
GUR ARYEH: These additional laws contain the requirement for the
Pesach sacrifice to be eaten only by a circumcised person. Since God
wanted the Jewish people to circumcise themselves on the 14th of
Nissan (so that the blood of Pesach and the blood of circumcision
would coincide—see above v. 12:3,6), He therefore gave them these laws
at the last moment.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY

THE

F OURTEENTH ? ( V . 43)

Obviously, these additional laws were given at some prior date, as we
read this section after the Pesach Sacrifice was offered and the Exodus has
already occurred.
They could not have preceded the 1st of Nissan, as that is when the
Jewish people were first told of the mitzvah to offer the Pesach sacrifice
(see 12:1-27).

Presumably, these laws could have been given at any time between the
1st and 14th of Nissan. What led Rashi to conclude that the laws must
have been given on the fourteenth? And why does Rashi give no
indication of his reasoning?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi felt no need to give an explanation of his reasoning here, as the
matter is self-evident from the verse itself.
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rfb icn snkb ubhtu ,ukrgk rnun ubhta 'vkhn ,njn uhjt u,na ,t thcvk
,umn rtak ;t jrztk rd ,uuavk /wudu ,jt vru, (yn) :uc kfth tk
o h n r y u p u n f ' v k j , o j r v , t j , p a / o j r k f r y p ( c ) :2 vru,ca
h " g ' o h , h b e h n m g k / t u v h k :oh,pa uj,ph '4 v p a c u r h y p h i f u /3i u s n , h a t r
,thmh ihrhfzna 'snk /vzv ouhv ,t rufz (d) :ohrmn hrufc h,hfva
'utmh asj vzhtc ihgsuh ubhhv tk hfu /chctv asjc (s) :ouh kfc ohrmn
',tmk raf tuva asjc of,t thmuva 'ofknda sxj utr 'ovk rnt lf tkt
a s j '5 , u r a u f c o h r h x t t h m u n r n u t t u v i f u ' o h n a d t k u ' v b m t k u ' v n j t k
vanj tkt vbn tka p"gt /wudu hbgbfv .rt kt (v) :,tmk raf tuva
i g b f , j p a n n , j t u ' o v h b g b f k k f c i k u f a '6g n a n c o h u d v g c a k f ' i h n n g

'ugnanf sjt ,hcc tkt ubht ut ,jt vrucjc rnut v,t /uvuekjhu ,urucj
sunk, ',hck uxbfh tka ohnad usrhu rmjc ohkfut uhvu ukhj,v ota snkku
:1, u n u e n h b a c k f u t ' k f u t v a i t f n ' o v c u , u t u k f t h r a t o h , c v k g r n u k
'vkhftk hutrv /uc urca, tk omgu :vrucjv in /,hcv in thmu, tk
ut rac ,hzf uhkg iht 'omg ,rhca ouan uc ah 'rac ,hzf uhkg aha iudf
vnk /u,ut uagh ktrah ,sg kf (zn) :omg ,rhca ouan uc iht 'jun
',ujpank uhkg ubnba ',uct ,hck va ohrmn jxpc rnut tuva hpk 'rntb
vagu (jn) :u,ut uagh ktrah ,sg kf rnuk sunk, 'if ,urus jxp ;t kufh
'.rtv jrztf vhvu rnuk sunk, 'shn jxp vagh rhhd,nv kf kufh /jxp
/uc kfth tk krg kfu :rag vgcrtc rd ;t rag vgcrtc jrzt vn

TORAS MENACHEM

The verse states, “This is the law of the Pesach sacrifice,” (v. 43). Clearly,
the term “this” is only used in reference to an entity which is immediately
apparent. Therefore, Rashi concluded that these laws must have been
given on the day when the sacrifice was actually offered, i.e. the day on
which it was “apparent.”
One might still ask, however: God told the Jewish people to take a lamb
into their homes on the 10th of Nissan as a preparation for the Pesach
sacrifice (See above, 12:3). This means that the sacrifice was “immediately
apparent” for four days. Thus, it would be reasonable to argue that the
additional laws were given at any point between the 10th and the 14th?
However, Rashi rejected this reasoning on the basis of a simple
argument: One of the reasons why the Pesach lamb was taken into the
Jewish houses early was in order to inspect it for blemishes (see “Classic
Questions” to 12:3,6). If a blemish were found, the animal would be unfit for
a sacrifice. Consequently, it could only be said that the Sacrifice was

“immediately apparent” on the fourteenth of Nissan, when the animal
was actually fit to be sacrificed.
(based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Bo 5743)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

ost of the “Additional Laws of Pesach” were only applicable
to future generations, and yet they were given before the
Exodus from Egypt. This is parallel to the teachings of Pnimiyus
Hatorah (the inner, mystical parts of the Torah) which will be the
primary focus of Torah after the final redemption, and yet, were
introduced beforehand, while the Jews were still in exile.

M

(ibid.)

ch tc tnujb, 6

z 'jx ohkv, 5

j 'cf ohkv, 4

sh 'zh hkan 3

oa 2

uWyp t,khfn 1

12:46 - 13:5
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“You must not break any of its bones.”



47



48



“No uncircumcised male may eat from it.”

“The entire community of Israel shall make it.”

“When a convert joins you, he should make a Pesach sacrifice to God. In order for him to offer
it, all his male family members shall be circumcised. Then he will be like a native of the land
(bringing the sacrifice in its prescribed time).”
49

The native (born Jew) and the convert who joins you share the same law (for all the mitzvos
of the Torah as well).”
50
All the children of Israel did as God had commanded Moshe and Aharon. They did it exactly.
51
It happened on that very day, that God took the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt in
their legions.


[

13

1

SEVENTH
READING
3

REMEMBERING

THE

DEPARTURE

FROM

EGYPT

[

God spoke to Moshe, saying:


2



“Remember this day, when you went out of Egypt, from the house of bondage, for with a mighty
Hand God took you out of here.”



“(Therefore) leaven should not be eaten.”



4

“Sanctify to Me every firstborn. The first of each womb among the children of Israel, of humans
and animals, is Mine.”
Moshe said to the people:

5

Today you are going out, in the month of Aviv (i.e. a spring month when the weather is mild).
When God will bring you into the land of the Canaanites, the Hitites, the Amorites, the Hivites,
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Did Moshe depart from God’s instructions? God told
him in verse 2 to sanctify the firstborn, but Moshe spends
verses 3-11 discussing other matters before he finally refers
to God’s instructions.
ABARBANEL: Moshe feared that when the Jewish people would hear
the requirement to sanctify the firstborn they would presume that this
precept, and this alone, was the method by which the Exodus from
Egypt should be remembered. Thus, they would come to the
conclusion that the prohibition of chametz and the requirement to
eat matzah did not apply in future generations.
Therefore, before introducing the mitzvah of sanctifying the
firstborn, Moshe first stressed the requirements of chametz and
matzah to make clear that the three precepts collectively would

be applicable for all generations, as a remembrance of the Exodus
from Egypt.
ALSHICH: The Jewish people thought that the plague of the firstborn
and the Exodus had occurred because God’s oath to Avraham, that
the Jewish people would leave Egypt, had been fulfilled (Bereishis
15:13). In truth however, the Jewish people had left Egypt earlier than
planned. This is because their level of morality had degenerated to
such an extent that if they had stayed any longer they would not have
been worthy of redemption.
In order to stress this point, Moshe decided to speak about chametz
and matzah before introducing the mitzvah of sanctifying the
firstborn. For, just as matzah turns to chametz in just a few minutes,
so too, the Jewish people would never have been able to leave Egypt
if they would have remained there just a few minutes more.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

D ID M OSHE D EPART

FROM

G OD ’ S I NSTRUCTIONS ?

( V . 2-12)

Earlier, at the beginning of chapter 12 (verses 3-20), we read God’s
narrative to Moshe about the Pesach sacrifice, the festival of Pesach, the
prohibition of chametz, and the mitzvah of eating matzah. Immediately,
we are told, “Moshe summoned all the elders of Israel” (v. 21), to tell them
the laws which he had just received from God.

However, on examining what Moshe actually told the Elders (v. 21-27),
we find that he made no mention whatsoever of chametz, matzah or the
festival of Pesach. In fact, Moshe only told the Jewish people of the
command to sacrifice the Pesach lamb and put blood on the doorposts.
Presumably, Moshe felt that there was no need to give over the other
mitzvos, since the mitzvah of the Pesach lamb was the only precept which

zy-dh - v:dh
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uvunhhe, ot 'rntk uz vthc arpn uasea rnutvu 'rcsnc ohskubv
' l k g c a b i f h v u / l k g c a b :11 o a u v u n h h e , u . r t k x b f h k u f z , ' r c s n c
u k h t f l h b h g c t v , / l k v b , b u :12 w u d u h , t a b r a t . r t v k t o f , t h , t c v u
, r c g v u i h t /,rcgvu ( c h ) :1 3, u c t , a u r h f l h b h g c h v , k t u ' o u h c u c l k v b , b
/vnvc rda :u,ck u,kjb ,t o,rcgvu rnut tuv ifu 'varpv iuak tkt
vrufcc ause tuva cu,fv lsnku 'u,g tkc u,jkau unt u,rdaa 'kpb
tk vz kct 'lhpkt rda unf 'rda hure kpb ubhta ;tu 'uhrjt tcv ,t ruypk
rufc ;t rnt, otu ojr ryp kf ch,f rcf hrva 'kpbv kg snkk tkt tc
ah rjt iuak /lbtmcu lrecc rjt ouenc arhpu tc 'gnanc vtny vnvc
tku /runj ryp (dh) :rcsn cu,fv ost rufcc 'ojr ryp kf ,rcgvu arpk
ohrmn hrufc ukanba hpk 'tuv cu,fv ,rzd 'vtny vnvc rta ryp
ktrahn sjt lk ihta) 'ohrmnn i,thmhc ktrah ,t ughhxa sugu 'ohrunjk
/vac vsp, :ohrmn ka ocvznu opxfn ohbugy (ohrunj vcrv kyb tka
/u,prgu :ivf shc ihkuj vavu vtbvc r,un runj rypu 'ivfk va i,ub
shxph lfhpk ivf ka ubunn shxpv tuv 'udruvu uhrujtn .hpuec uprug
oa t,khfn 11

uk oa 10

zk ,ujbn 9

tuv ovrctc /wudu lh,ctk gcab :hbgbf tkt oa vk treb tka v,hv
, t z v . r t c r u d r n u t t u v e j m h c u '1 w u d u o r c t , t w v , r f t u v v o u h c ' r n u t
/ a c s u c k j , c z :3 w u d u v h k g c f u a v , t r a t . r t v r n u t t u v c e g h c u '2 wudu
/ , t z v v s u c g v , t :4 o h b t , v i n u o h r n , v i n c z a c s v u ' o h z g v i n c z c k j
r z j v n k u ' w u d u . r t v k t u t c , h f v h v u v k g n k r n t b r c f t k v u '5 j x p k a
ofhkt urnth hf vhvu rntb vbuatr varpc 'vc asj,ba rcs khcac 'vtbau
i n u n m g , t t h m u v a r c s n c u , f v g a r i c c '6 o f k , t z v v s u c g v v n o f h b c
uk j,p,a lsnkn cu,fvu 'kutak gsuh ubhta icc lbck ,sdvu itfu 'kkfv
'uh,umn ohheta rucgc /vz rucgc (j) :ckv ,t ihfaunv vsdt hrcsc v,t
vag 'rnuk gar ick vcua, znr /hk wv vag :ukkv rurnu vmn jxp iudf
/ , u t k l k v h v u ( y ) :7k t d h k h t s f , h h v t k o a , h h v u k t a ' l k t k u h k w v
'rnuk vmur / l h b h g i h c i u r f z k u l s h k g :,utk lk vhv, ohrmn ,thmh
vfsh l f h p k ' k t n a s h / l s h k g : g u r z c u a t r c o r a e , u u k k v , u h a r p c u , f , a
v b a n /vnhnh ohnhn (h) :9vvf thva sh vc aursk '8v h h b a v a r p c t k n
, u r u f c u a s e t k a ' i t f n u s n k a u b h , u c r n a h / l t c h h f v h v u ( t h ) :10 v b a k

zy euxp 8
zWhp t,khfn 7
uf 'ch ,una 6
/um ohjxp 5
:the ,ucu,f 4
dh 'jf oa 3
u 'c vfhn 19 c 'tf ktezjh 18 s ihrsvbx 17 f 'u ohrcs 16 zf 'cf gauvh 15 oa 14

d 'uf oa 2
jh 'uy ,hatrc 1
jWhp t,khfn 13 j 'u ,una 12

13:5-16
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and the Jebusites,—which He swore to your forefathers to give you—a land flowing with milk
and honey, you shall perform this ritual (Pesach) service in this month.

MAFTIR



6



“The seventh day is a festival for God.”



7

“Matzos shall be eaten during the seven days, and no chametz that belongs to you shall be seen
in your possession. No leaven that belongs to you shall be seen throughout your borders.”



8

“You shall tell your son on that day, saying, ‘Because of this (i.e these mitzvos of Pesach, Matzah
and Maror) God did this for me when I went out of Egypt.’”



9



10



11

“There will come a time when God will bring you into the land of the Canaanites, as He swore
to you and to your forefathers, and then (you should consider that) He has given it to you (on
that day, not as an inheritance from your ancestors). 12 You shall (then) set aside for God the first
of every womb. The males belong to God from every miscarriage which emerges first from the
womb (from an animal) that belongs to you.”



13



“If you do not redeem it, you must break the back of its neck with an ax.”



“You should redeem every firstborn person among your sons (for five shekels).”



14

“It will come to pass if your son asks you in the future, saying, ‘What is this?’ You shall say to
him: ‘With a mighty hand God took us out of Egypt, out of the house of slavery. 15 When Pharaoh
stubbornly refused to send us out, God slew every firstborn in the land of Egypt, both the
firstborn of people and animals. Therefore, I am slaughtering to God all males that come out of
the womb first, and I will redeem every one of my firstborn sons.’”



16

“For seven days you shall eat matzos.”

“(The Exodus from Egypt) shall be for you as a sign upon your hand and as a remembrance
between your eyes, so that the Torah of God shall be in your mouth, for with a mighty hand God
took you out of Egypt.”
“You shall keep this statute at its appointed time, from year to year.”

“You should redeem every firstborn donkey with a lamb (or kid).”

“It shall be for a sign upon your arm and totafos (tefilin) between your eyes, for God took us
out of Egypt with a mighty hand.”
THE HAFTARAH FOR BO IS ON PAGE 305.

hWar

lrs ktuavu 'kutak gsuh ubhtau 'gar 'o, 'ohbc vgcrt sdbf vru, vrcs
ihure oh,c vgcrt ova oa kgu 'ihkhp, /lhbhg ihc ,upyuyku (zy) :vnfj
k t ; y v u o g u r c j o j b n u /17o h , a h e h r p t c , p ' o h , a h p , f c y y ' , p y y
'vbuatr varpc vruntv lhbhg ihc iurfzku unf 'rucs iuak '19uphy, kt '18ours
tc ,arp ,kxj :uc rcshu xbv rufzh 'ohbhgv ihc ohruae o,ut vturva

o u e n c c u m e u b u h s p o h g k x a n j / v s p , l h b c c o s t r u f c k f u :14 u b u n n
rjtk tuva rjn ahu uhafg tuva rjn ah /rjn lbc lktah hf (sh) :rjt
/ , t z v n : i c u t r h b c u s d h b c s '15 u b h b c k o f h b c u r n t h r j n i u d f u ' v z i u d f ' i n z
ouencu ',tz vn ktuau o,uxu 'u,kta ehngvk gsuh ubhta apy eubh, vz
/ o f j i c , k t a , t z h r v '16 w u d u o h y p a n v u o h e j v u , u s g v v n r n u t t u v r j t

TORAS MENACHEM

was relevant at that point in time. After all, the mitzvos of chametz,
matzah and the festival of Pesach commemorate the departure from
Egypt which had not yet occurred. Therefore, Moshe felt it unnecessary
to burden the Jewish people with these additional details at such a busy
and intense time.
Later, after the Exodus had occurred, God instructed Moshe about the
mitzvah of sanctifying the firstborn and told him to give the precept over

to the Jewish people. However, Moshe had still not given over the
precepts of chametz and matzah etc. which God had told him earlier.
Therefore, Moshe decided to give over the precepts in the precise order
which he had received them from God.
Thus, after we read that God told Moshe, “Sanctify to Me every
firstborn” (13:2), Moshe first launches into a lengthy description of the
mitzvos which he had omitted earlier.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Tetzaveh 5741)

I
Parshas Bo contains 9 positive mitzvos and 11 prohibitions.
resident heathen who has rejected idol
worship to eat. [12:45]

1.

Establishing the new month. [12:2]

2.

Ritual slaughter of the Pesach offering.
[12:6]

3.

Eating the flesh of the Pesach offering.
[12:8]

4.

Not to eat the Pesach offering underroasted or cooked. [12:9]

5.

Not to leave any flesh of the Pesach
offering overnight. [12:10]

6.

Removing chametz (leavened food) from
one’s possession. [12:15]

15. Sanctifying the firstborn in the land of
Israel. [13:2]

7.

Eating matzah (unleavened bread) on the
first night of Pesach. [12:18]

16. Not to eat any chametz on Pesach.
[13:3]

8.

That no chametz is to be found in one’s
possession during Pesach. [12:19]

17. No chametz should be seen within a
Jewish property during Pesach. [13:7]

9.

Not to eat anything during Pesach that
has chametz in it. [12:20]

12. Not to carry any flesh of the Pesach
offering outside the house. [12:46]
13. Not to break any bone of the Pesach
offering. [12:46]
14. No uncircumcised person should eat of
the Pesach offering. [12:48]

18. Recounting the Exodus from Egypt.
[13:8]

10. Not to give to an apostate Jew any part
of the Pesach offering to eat. [12:43]

19. Redeeming a firstborn donkey. [13:13]

11. Not to give anything of the Pesach
offering to a partial proselyte or a

20. Beheading a firstborn donkey if it is not
redeemed. [13:13]

I

[
parshas

Beshalach

jkac ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

eshalach means “sent away.” The Torah states that
Pharaoh sent away the Jewish people from Egypt.
Why didn’t they want to go of their own accord?
Because there were those among the Jewish people
who did not want to leave Egypt, and it is only because
Pharaoh sent them away that they left.
But how could a Parsha filled with wonders and
miracles be given such a negative name? In this Parsha we
read how the sea split, manna came down from Heaven,
and water came out of a rock. And yet all of these
privileges are collectively known as “Beshalach,” a word
that expresses negative elements within the Jewish
people, that they did not wish to leave Egypt!
However, the point here is that Pharaoh’s
transformation—from an evil tyrant to one who actually
assisted the Jews to leave—was a change which occurred
as a result of the Jewish people. Since many Jews did
believe in Moshe and followed God’s command, they not
only overcame opposition from the non-Jewish world, but
their good deeds actually caused their enemy to be
transformed into an assistant.

B

[

So, in the final analysis, “Beshalach” expresses not the
weakness, but the great influence of the Jewish people on
the outside world—how through the observance of Torah
and mitzvos, an enemy can be transformed into a friend.
rom this we can learn a powerful lesson in daily life:
Often, the secular world appears to present
insurmountable obstacles to the observance of Jewish law
and custom. However, God only created these obstacles
in the first place so that we rise to the challenge and
overcome them. In this way we lift ourselves up to be
stronger and more committed Jews.

F

Once a hurdle has been successfully overcome, we
often find that the very same person or thing that was the
cause of the opposition makes a 180-degree turn and
actually starts to help us follow the ways of Torah and
mitzvos—like Pharaoh, who first opposed the Jewish
people’s observance of God, and later assisted them.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5725 & 5734)
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o d r , i f u /5o h a u n j u r c g , o , t u ' r n u t t u v i f u ( i a h h " a r c / c r j c
' o h a n u j n ' o h a u n j r j t r c s / z h r z u '6 u h f h b j , t e r h u u n f ' i h z r z n x u k e b u t
gcav (yh) :vkhpt hnh ,akac u,n ohekj vgcrtu 'utmh vanjn sjt
.rtk uvutaha uhbc ghcav tk vnku 'ovhbck ughcaha oghcav /ghcav
vhvu ohrmnc h,hhv yhka hbt ';xuh rnt 'cegh ghcava unf 'shn igbf
oghcav lfk ',uagk ohhrmn oujhbh tk hbc kct ',uagk hshc eupx
/ o f , t v z n h , u n m g , t o , h k g v u :7u v u t a h a ' o a n u t m h u u k t d h a f k
rntba 'ovng ukgv ohycav kf ,unmg ;ta ubsnk 'if ghcav uhjtk
:,ufxk xxngrn utc iuatrc hrva 'hbav ouhc /,ufxn ugxhu (f) :of,t
lrsc of,utrk unf 'o,ujbvk unf tuva 'j",p sueb /lrsv o,jbk (tf)
t u v h n u ' j h k a h " g o , u j b v k i t f ; t ' o f , u t r v k u n f t u v a '8vc ufk, rat
sung ,t ouen kfnu /ovhbpk ufhkun usucfc v"cevu 'ibgv sung 'jhkav
sung /ohfkuv ov ibgv sung hsh kg hrva 'ush kg o,ujbvk ihfv ibgv

'1 o g v , t v j b l k u n f ' o d v b t k u / o j b t k u w u d u v g r p j k a c h v h u ( z h )
/ o h r m n k l r s v u , u t c c u a k j u b u / t u v c u r e h f :2 l , u t v j b , l f k v , v c
hekngv srhu ,njkn iudf /vnjkn o,utrc :vcrv ah vsdt arsnu
oeugn lrs ophevaf ot vnu 'ohrzuj uhv rah lrs ufkv ot '3w u d u h b g b f v u
:4 v n f u v n f , j t k g v y u a p c o f h k u v o t ' v n h r m n v c u a b u a t r v b , b u r n t
in ochxv /cxhu (jh) :cuak ck ub,hu 'utmha kg vcajn ucajh /ojbh ip
odt iuak tuv ;uxu /;ux ohk unf /;ux oh :vnuegv lrsk vyuapv lrsv
ohaunj iht /ohanju :ukne ;uxu vbe ';uxc oa,u unf 'ohbe uc ohksda
vhv ukhta 'ohaunj ukga ovk ord rcsnc i,chxva hpk) 'ohbhhuzn tkt
ouenn rcuga ostf tkt 'ihfhrma vn kf ovk ohanujn uhv tk cuah lrs
inzk lhrm rcsnk arup tuvaf kct 'lrymha vn oa ,ubek u,gscu ouenk
,njknc 'vn,, tka 'izutv ,t rcak ot hf c,fb tk vz cu,fu /lrumv kf
ktrah ufva ihhz hkf ovk uhv ifhvn ihsnu dugu iujhx ,njkncu ekng

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did God lead the Jewish people on a roundabout
route, and not straight to the land of Israel? (v. 17)
RASHI: If they had encountered war straightaway, such as the war of
the Amalekites and the Canaanites (Bamidbar 14:45), then they would
have returned. Consider, that even after God led them around in a
roundabout route, they still said, “Let us appoint a leader and return
to Egypt" (ibid. 4), how much more so would they have made such
plans if He had led them on a direct route.
ABARBANEL: The Jewish people had left Egypt with Pharaoh’s
permission, as the verse states, “When Pharaoh sent the people
away” (v. 17). Pharaoh was under the impression that the Jewish
people went into the desert in order to offer sacrifices to God.
Consequently, if they had headed straight for the land of Israel,
Pharaoh would feel that he had been misled. For this reason, they
took a more circuitous route.
OHR HACHAYIM: Our Sages said that when the Jewish people left
Egypt, Pharaoh and all his men escorted the Jewish people for a short
dk 't ohrcs 8

jWhp t,khfn 7

sh 'sh ,hatrc 6

distance, like a good host who escorts guests that leave his home.
Since Pharaoh was wicked, God did not want him to be rewarded for
performing this mitzvah. Therefore, God changed the route by which
the Jewish people traveled, thus rendering Pharaoh’s “escort”
ineffective, since it turned out that he led them in a different direction
to which they were traveling.
However, as a result of the above, the Jewish people were forced
to follow a longer route. Therefore the verse stresses that, “God did
not lead them by way of the land of the Philistines because it was too
close,” because “Pharaoh sent the people away.”
KLI YAKAR: The Jewish people were not yet fit to receive the Torah,
for their faith in Moshe was not complete. This is evident from the
fact that only later, after the sea had split and the Egyptians had
perished, the Torah finally states, “they believed in God and in
Moshe His servant” (14:31). For this reason, God led the Jewish
people on a circuitous route, so that they would come to a higher
level of belief through seeing His miracles.
sh 't gauvh 5

jWhp tjxp t,khfn 4

cn 'sh rcsnc 3

cf 'u hkan 2

sk 'ck ,una 1

13:17-21
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13:17

JEWISH PEOPLE

FOLLOW A

ROUNDABOUT ROUTE

[

W

hen Pharaoh sent the people away, God did not lead them through the land of the Philistines
because it was (too) close. This is because God said, “When the people see a war they may
regret (leaving) and return to Egypt.” 18 God led the people on a roundabout route through
the desert to the Sea of Reeds.
The children of Israel were armed when they went up out of Egypt.
19
Moshe took Yosef’s bones with him, because he (Yosef) had made (his brothers) swear that they
would make (their children) swear (to do so), saying, “God will surely remember you, and you shall
bring up my bones from here with you.”
20
(On the second day) they traveled from Sukos, and they encamped in Eisam, at the edge of the desert.
21
God went before them by day in a pillar of cloud to guide them along their route, and at night in a
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why are Yosef’s bones mentioned here? (v. 19)
YALKUT SHIMONI: Throughout the forty years that the Jewish people
were in the desert, they carried two sacred chests with them: the
Holy Ark and the chest containing Yosef’s bones.
The Jewish people would be asked: “What are in these two chests?”
to which they would reply that Yosef, the contents of one chest, had
kept all the Ten Commandments—the contents of the other (ch. 227).
KLI YAKAR: Verse 18 states, “The children of Israel were armed
when they went up from Egypt.” The “armor” which the Torah
speaks about here is a spiritual protection which was conferred on

the Jewish people by virtue of carrying the two sacred chests, as the
Yalkut Shimoni relates.
However since, at this point, the Holy Ark did not yet contain the
Ten Commandments (which had not yet been given) the Torah
stresses here that Yosef’s bones were present, for this alone was
sufficient to act as “armor” protecting the Jewish people.
Alternatively, one could argue that Moshe anticipated that the
sea would have to split to save the Jewish people. Therefore, he
took the bones of Yosef with him, in order that the sea split in
Yosef’s merit.

TORAS MENACHEM
TO

E GYPT ( V . 17)

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5725)

k

k

R ETURNING

The beginning of our Parsha relates that God led the Jewish people on
a tortuous route, to make it more difficult for them to return to Egypt in
the face of difficulties.
But why would the Jewish people possibly want to return to Egypt, a
place where they suffered from backbreaking slavery? In fact, our Sages
taught that even women and children were put into labor in Egypt, so why
would they consider going back?
In order to answer this question, the Torah stresses, “When Pharaoh sent
the people out.” The Torah could have simply stated, “When the Jewish
people left Egypt,” but instead we are reminded that it was Pharaoh who
actually sent them away. This suggests that there were those among the
Jewish people who did not wish to leave Egypt, and that they only
headed into the desert because Pharaoh himself sent them away.
Presumably, these individuals felt that in the wake of the ten plagues,
Pharaoh would not continue to oppress the Jewish people, and he would
allow them to live in comfort and tranquility. So, why depart from a
comfortable position in the world’s most powerful nation, to head
unprepared into a desert?
Those who sympathized with this point of view would be likely to want
to return as soon as they were confronted with obstacles. Thus, the verse
states: “When Pharaoh sent the people away,” i.e many of the Jewish
people only left because Pharaoh sent them away, therefore, “God did
not lead them through the land of the Philistines because it was (too) close
(to Egypt), because God said, ‘When the people see a war they may regret
(leaving) and return to Egypt’” (v. 17).

Y OSEF ’ S B ONES ( V . 19)

Both arguments of Kli Yakar are difficult to accept, since:
a.) The Torah makes no mention here of the Jewish people transporting
the Holy Ark with them.
b.) No indication is made in the Torah that the Sea of Reeds split in
Yosef’s merit.
The following explanation could be argued:
When Yosef was born, the Torah states: “She called his name Yosef,
saying, ‘May God add (Yosef) for me another son’” (Bereishis 30:24).
The Hebrew word r¥j©t (“another”) can also refer to things that are
profane. Thus we find that evil is often termed the “other side.”
In this vein, the verse is suggesting that Yosef was blessed with the
power to transform “another” into a “son,” i.e. an estranged Jew into an
observant Jew. In fact, Yosef was unique among the forefathers in his
ability to live in the secular world and yet remain a religious Jew, and he
passed on this ability to his descendants.
With this we can understand why the Torah mentions Yosef here:
The Torah tells us that the Jewish people did not travel directly to the
land of Israel, but that rather, “God led the people on a roundabout route
through the desert” (v. 18). This caused them to be confronted with
numerous trials and challenges (as we will read during the Parsha).
Therefore, it was crucial that, “Moshe took Yosef’s bones with him,” for
these challenges could only be overcome successfully through the power
that Yosef had bequeathed to the Jewish people.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 26, p. 85ff)
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r n t u ( d ) :4 o s c t h u o h u d k t h d a n c u h t a r h p u h k g u '3 i , t r h v a e u r n t h a s u n g , t v " c e v / a h n h t k ( c f ) : l r s v o , u r u v k t k t v r u t k u b h t i b g v
ifu /ktrah hbc kg /ktrah hbck :ovhrujtk ohca ova gnahaf /vgrp sungu atv sungk ohkan ibgv sunga shdn /vkhk atv sungu onuh ibgv
o h t u k f / o v o h f c b : h k g h r n t '5t u v h j t h k h r n t / o f h k g ' o f k o j k h w v / u c a h u ( c ) :1 v z v k u g v z g e a h t k a s g a ' i b g v s u n g k o h k a n a t v
'8 o h h f c b '7 , u r v b h f c n '6t f c v e n g c u n f ' r " h r h a z " g k c u ' o h g e u a n u
:ufkh ifhvku ubnn ,tmk ihgsuh ibhta 'rcsnc ov ohtukf 'ov ohfucb
/scf,nu ksd,n una ohgarc oeb,n v"cevaf /vgrpc vscftu (s)
h,gsubu h,ase,vu h,ksd,vu lf rjtu 'wudu u,t h,ypabu rnut tuv ifu
r n u t u '10 o h v k t v s u v h c g s u b l f r j t u ' , a e h p a r r c a v n a r n u t u '9 w u d u

'vgrp ,t ,ugyvk hsf 'hahkav ouh kf ihcren uhv ohrmn smk 'ovhrujtk
ubjhu :wudu ktrah hbck vgrp rntu rntba unf 'lrsc ov ohgu, rntha
oa uagba oa kg ',urhjv hp treb uhafgu 'ou,hp tuv /,urhjv hp hbpk
h p h u r e o v h b h c a t h d v u ' o h p u e z o h v u c d o h g k x h b a o v u '2 i h r u j h b c
'i,ugyvk hsf 'ohrmn hvkt kfn rtab tuv /iupm kgc hbpk :ohgkxv

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Where did Pharaoh obtain animals to pull his chariots?
Didn’t all the Egyptian animals die in the plagues? (v. 7)
RASHI: Those that feared God among the Egyptians took their
animals indoors when they heard the warnings of the plagues. Now,
these individuals gave Pharaoh their animals for his attack.
From this incident, Rabbi Shimon used to say: “Even the best of the
Egyptians should be killed, and the best of snakes should have its
brains crushed.”

GUR ARYEH: Rabbi Shimon is not suggesting, heaven forfend, that
all non-Jews should be killed. Rather, his statement was referring
specifically to a time of war, when any citizen of an enemy country
may be killed. Rabbi Shimon mentioned the apparently irrelevant
case of the snake to teach us the following point. If, in the case of a
non-Jew who could convert to be a Jew, the Torah tells us to kill him
at the time of war, because he has demonstrated a deep hatred for
Jews—then a snake, which showed hatred for mankind (Adam) at the
beginning of Creation, should surely be killed indiscriminately.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

P ROBLEMS

WITH

G UR A RYEH ( V . 7)

Gur Aryeh argues that R’ Shimon’s statement, “Even the best of the
Egyptians should be killed,” cannot refer to non-Jews in general, for how
could the killing of innocent people be condoned? Rather, R’ Shimon’s
intention was, “During wartime even the best of the Egyptians should be
killed,” i.e. we do not have to be concerned about killing innocent citizens
of our enemy at a time of war.
c-s 'ug ohkv, 10

df-cf 'jk ktezjh 9

zy 'jk oa 8

th 'jf cuht 7

However, Gur Aryeh’s argument does not appear to be consistent with
scripture, for the following reason:
The Torah states, “God spoke to Moshe, saying...I will harden
Pharaoh’s heart, and he will pursue them” (v. 1-4). From this we see that
Egypt did not pursue the children of Israel because they were malicious
and wished to attack the Jewish people. Rather, God “hardened
Pharaoh’s heart.” Consequently, this was by no means a typical “war,”
since the enemy’s free choice had been compromised.
z 'sp ohkv, 6

dh 'f ,hatrc 5

df 'ch cuht 4

oa 3

tWp jkac t,khfn 2

df ,ca 1
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pillar of fire to give them light, so that they could travel day and night. 22 He did not move away the pillar
of cloud by day (until the pillar of fire was fully illuminated, nor did He move) the pillar of fire at night
from before the people (until the pillar of cloud had risen fully).
[

PHARAOH

HAS A

CHANGE

OF

HEART

[

G

14

od spoke to Moshe, saying: 2 “Speak to the children of Israel, and let them turn back (in order
to confuse Pharaoh) and encamp in front of the Mouth of the Rocks (Pisom), between Migdol
and the sea. You should encamp opposite the (Egyptian deity) of Ba’al Tzefon by the sea (in
order to confuse the Egyptians further.) 3 Pharaoh will say about the children of Israel, ‘They are trapped
in the land. The desert has closed in upon them.’ 4 I will harden Pharaoh’s heart, and he will pursue
them. I will be glorified through (wreaking vengeance on) Pharaoh and his whole army, and Egypt will
know that I am God.” (The children of Israel) did so, (as they had been commanded).
5
(On the fourth day) it was reported to the King of Egypt that the people had fled. Pharaoh and his
servants had a change of heart towards the people, and they said, “What have we done, that we have
sent away Israel from serving us?”
6
So he harnessed his chariot, and persuaded his people to come with him. 7 He took six hundred
select chariots and all the (remaining) chariots of Egypt, with officers over them all.
[

14:8
SECOND
READING

G

E GYPT P U R S U E S —T HE J E W I S H P E O P L E

CRY TO

GOD

[

od hardened the heart of Pharaoh, the king of Egypt (because he was having second thoughts),
and he chased after the children of Israel. The children of Israel were going out triumphantly.
9
The Egyptians chased after them and overtook them while they were encamped by the sea.
hWar

ofng dvb,t tk hbtu 'hng utuc 'oubjkau ubbunn ukybu ubhek 'ohrcsc
ohset hbtu 'vnjknc uk ihnsue uhscg ohfkn rta lrs 'ohfkn rtaf
rta lrs 'uh,ukhhj hbpk rvhnu unmg chrev /chrev vgrpu rntba 'ofhbpk
ekjt rntba 'ekjc ofng vuat hbt 'rjcha unf atrc vzhc kuyhk ohfkn
vhv vz ihbnca cfru cfr kf 'shjh iuak rujc 'ohrjcb /rujc (z) :kka
'ukkv ,unvcv uhv ifhvnu 'cfrv rta kf ovngu /ohrmn cfr kfu :rujc
k a n r n t , o t u '17 o h r m n v b e n k f , n h u r n t b h r v ' o h r m n k a n r n t , o t
' w v r c s , t t r h v n ' u h v h n k a n '18 u b n g l k h u b b e n o d u r n t b t k v u ' k t r a h
,t .umr ohajbca cuy 'durv ohrmnca raf 'rnut iugna hcr vhv itfn
c k , t w v e z j h u ( j ) : u n u d r , f , u t c m h r a / u k f k g o h a k a u :19 u j u n
/vnr shc :;usrk uck ,t ezju 'utk ot ;usrk ot vku, vhva /vgrp

u b n n u v r h c g c k h j , v t u v / u k h j k f c u v g r p c :11 v a g y p a n w v g s u b
u r n t t k u ' v a n k u e k u g n a a i j c a s h d v k / i f u a g h u :12 , u b g r u p v v k h j , v
hrcs tkt ubk iht urnt tkt 'jurck ohfhrm ubt 'ubhpsur kt cre,b lthv
u g h d v a i u h f u '14 o v n g j k a i h r u y e h t / o h r m n l k n k s d u h u ( v ) :13 o r n g i c
ushdvu utc 'ohrmnk ihrzuj ibhta utru 'cuaku lkhk ugcea ohnh ,akak
'ohk usrh hghca khku 'ovhrjt upsr haacu hahnjcu /hghcrv ouhc vgrpk
ouhc vrhav ihrue ubt ifk /jxp ka hghca ouh tuvu 'vrha urnt ,hrjac
'15 h n g l u , n u t m u n u e o v k r n t h r v a ' v h v a v n n l p v b / l p v h u : h g h c a v
'aeunk ubk vz vhvh h,n sg ohrnut uhv rcgak hrva 'uhscg cck lpvbu
sucgn /ubscgn :oukhtava obunn khcac ovhrjt ;usrk ufpvb uhafgu
o f a n / u n g j e k u n g , t u :16 u n m g c t u v / u c f r , t r x t h u ( u ) : u b , u t

TORAS MENACHEM

Therefore, we could not possibly use this incident as a precedent for
how to treat an enemy of the Jewish people on other occasions, when the
enemy would have total free choice.
Thus R’ Shimon could not be saying that from this incident we learn a
general principle that during wartime even the best of the Egyptians
should be killed, as Gur Aryeh suggests.
However, having rejected Gur Aryeh’s solution, we are left with his
original question: How could R’ Shimon suggest that innocent Egyptians
should be killed indiscriminately?
oa t,khfn 19

uf 'h oa 18

T HE E XPLANATION
On this occasion, God hardened Pharaoh’s heart to pursue the Jewish
people, just as God had hardened his heart many times during the ten
plagues. This act of God was not—as it may appear at first glance—unfair,
since the compromising of Pharaoh’s free choice was in fact a punishment
for earlier crimes which Pharaoh had performed in enslaving the Jewish
people (see above, commentary to 7:3). Thus, the series of plagues together
with drowning at the sea was one single “package” of punishment from
God for embittering the lives of the Jewish people.

h 'y ,una 17

oa t,khfn 16

tk 'ch ,una 15

oa 14

oa 13

tWp t,khfn 12

zh 'y oa 11

dh-y:sh

jkac ,arp - ,una rpx /

dŸrx©t i¥M¦zx z eqEq l¨M `O i l©r oxW
mcw `zxig mER l©r DizixXnE idFWx¨tE
l`xŸyi ip§a EtwfE aixw dŸrx©tE i :oFt§v li¥r§A
oFdi xz©A oi¦lhp i `x§vn `de oFdi pi¥r z i
:ii mcw l`xŸyi ip§A Ew¨rfE `cg©l EligcE
mix§vn§A oixa§w zi¥lCnd dWŸn§l Exn`e `i
`Yc©a£r `c `n `x§Acn§A znn¦l `pYx©aC
oi c `¨ld ai :m ix§vOn `pzEw¨R `§l `p¨l
xnin§l mix§vn§A KO¦r `p§li¥Nn ic `nBz¦R
`p¨l ah ix` i`x§vn zi g©l§tpe `pPn wFaW
:`x§Ac n§A zEnpCn i `x§vn z i g©l§t pC
Ffge EcY©rz` oElgcz `¨l `O©r§l dWŸn xn`e bi
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iht hkcnv (th) : ouenc gdphu 'ceghc / vsac juak 'ejmhc / oa sng
'oa rcehk ohrmnc ohrce ihta 'ohrce iurxj ,njn hfu /ohrce
lhkt ubrcs rat (ch) :a"haup i"ubhs t"xmbhkp r"upha /oan ub,jek
o t u ' , u n b r a t n / u b , u n n :7y u p a h u o f h k g w v t r h ' u r c s i f h v u / o h r m n c
rtcb 'e"ruac sueba uhafg 'ub,,hnn rtcb vhv 'o"uptkn sueb vhv

v g r p u c u , f k u k v h v / c h r e v v g r p u ( h ) :1 , n x r u p n u v v u c d v r u c d c
vb,va unf 'ovhbpk osek .nt,bu unmg chrev 'chrev uvn 'cre
gxub ohrmn vbvu rjt rcs /sjt ahtf sjt ckc /ovhrjt gxb :ovng
:2 t n u j b , / o h r m n k r u z g k o h n a v i n g x u b o h r m n k a r a u t r ' o v h r j t
r a t o u e n v k t ' r n u t t u v o v r c t c /3o , u c t , u b n u t u a p , / u e g m h u

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What did the Jewish people do when they saw the Egyptians approaching? (v. 10)
ONKELOS: They complained resentfully to God.
RASHI: They prayed to God, practicing the profession of their ancestors. Thus we find that Avraham prayed, as the verse states: “Avraham
rose early in the morning to the place where he had stood [in prayer] before God” (Bereishis 19:27). Yitzchak prayed, as the verse states,
“Yitzchak went out to pray in the field” (ibid. 24:63). Ya’akov prayed, as the verse states, “He came across (prayed in) the place” (ibid. 28:11).
TORAS MENACHEM

T HE L ESSON

FROM A

S NAKE

What was the need for R’ Shimon to mention the killing of snakes?
Based on the above, the following could be argued: The statement,
“From this incident, Rabbi Shimon used to say: ‘Even the best of the
Egyptians should be killed etc.,’” suggests that R’ Shimon used to say these
words on a regular basis, as an ethical teaching which he would repeat
oa t,khfn 7

over and over. However, above we argued that R’ Shimon’s statement
that “even the best of the Egyptians should be killed” referred only to the
Egyptians of that generation, which could not act as a precedent for later
generations. If this is the case, then we are dealing here with a purely
historical detail—so why did he repeat it again and again?
In order to solve this problem, Rashi cited the ending of R’ Shimon’s
saying which is applicable to all generations: “The best of snakes should
have its brains crushed.” I.e. a “snake”—one who has a proven history of
hatred for Jews—should be treated in exactly the same way as the
Egyptians in our Parsha: total annihilation.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p 148ff.)

k

However, this leaves us with a serious question:
If drowning at sea was a punishment for embittering the lives of the
Jewish people in Egypt, then why did all the Egyptians die, without
exception? Surely there were at least some decent Egyptians who did not
persecute the Jewish people? In fact, we read earlier that some of the
Egyptians were God fearing, and they listened to God’s warning of the
plagues (Rashi to 9:10)?
To answer this question Rashi brings the statement of R’ Shimon, “Even
the best of the Egyptians should be killed,” i.e. while it appeared at first
glance that some Egyptians were decent and deserved to be saved, in
truth however, even these individuals hated the Jewish people at heart.
The proof: even those apparently good Egyptians who had feared God
earlier were still quite happy to give Pharaoh their animals to pursue the
Jewish people. Therefore, they all suffered the same punishment.
Thus, in the final analysis, R’ Shimon’s statement only referred to the
Egyptians of that generation. R’ Shimon was not advocating the
indiscriminate murder of non-Jews, God forbid. Rather, he was teaching
us that the Egyptians of that time were excessively evil, without exception.

T HE J EWISH P EOPLE ’ S C RISIS ( V . 10)

It is quite understandable that when faced with, “the Egyptians
advancing after them (in total unity)” (v. 10), the Jewish people would
have become “very frightened” and “cried out to God.” (ibid). Why did
Rashi feel the need to offer a long explanation how the Jewish people
“practiced the profession of their ancestors,” citing instances with
Avraham, Yitzchak and Ya’akov? What is difficult to understand about
the Jewish people’s crying out to God in their time of need? The verse is
self-understood.

R ASHI ’ S P ROBLEM
Rashi was troubled by the following problem. The Jewish people had
already been promised by God that they would reach the Land of Israel
th 'jf oa 6

dx 'sf oa 5

zf 'yh ,hatrc 4

cWp t,khfn 3

dh jkac 2

tWp t,khfn 1
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Every horse of Pharaoh’s chariots, his horsemen, and his army were there, by the Mouth of the Rocks,
opposite Ba’al Tzefon.
10
Pharaoh advanced (ahead of his troops). The children of Israel raised their eyes, and look!—the
Egyptians were advancing after them (in total unity). They were very frightened, so the children of Israel
cried out to God.
11
They said to Moshe, “Is it because there was a shortage of graves in Egypt that you took us to die
in the desert? What is this (that) you have done to us, in taking us out of Egypt? 12 Aren’t these the words
that we spoke to you in Egypt, saying, ‘Leave us alone, and we will serve the Egyptians, because we
would rather serve the Egyptians than die in the desert’?”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

BARTENURA & GUR ARYEH: Immediately after the Jewish people
prayed to God they complained to Moshe that he had brought them
out of Egypt only to die in the desert. This shows that they did not
really believe that God would save them, so their prayers to God
must have been more of a complaint than a sincere prayer.
For this reason, Rashi states that they “practiced the profession of
their ancestors,” i.e. they did not pray to God because they really
believed that He would save them, but rather because they were
accustomed to habitual prayer—a custom which they had inherited
from their ancestors.
RAMBAN: It is inconceivable that the same group of people which
prayed to God, also complained to Moshe—for prayer is an
expression of faith, and complaining demonstrates a lack of faith.

There are a number of possible solutions:
1.) There were different groups. Some people prayed to God,
others complained to Moshe.
2.) They believed in God but distrusted Moshe. They complained
that God never intended them to leave Egypt, and Moshe had led
them out on false pretenses. The ten plagues, they argued, were
merely to punish the Egyptians, but they were not a sign that it was
time to leave Egypt.
3.) They did not pray at all, but complained to God, as Onkelos
suggests.
4.) First they prayed to God, but when they saw that the Egyptians
were continuing to approach them, despite their prayers, they
suffered a change of heart and began to distrust Moshe.

TORAS MENACHEM
(see Shemos 3:17, Va’eira 6:8, Bo 12:25).

If so, why did they need to pray to
God to be saved? Surely, He had already promised them that they would
leave Egypt “triumphantly” (14:8)?
And if the Jewish people did not believe in God, then why did they pray
at all?
To answer this question Rashi explained, “They practiced the profession
of their ancestors.” I.e. their prayers did not arise from a lack of faith, but
rather, because Jewish people from time immemorial have always prayed
to God at every opportunity. Thus, their prayers were not a desperate
plea to God due to the crisis situation, but a natural and normal activity
for Jewish people, like a “profession.”
This also explains why Rashi cited a number of verses:
Rashi cites three verses to prove that each of the three forefathers
prayed. However, the verses which he cites are not the only instances in
which we find that their prayers are mentioned explicitly in scripture.
In fact, these three verses depict them praying on a casual basis, whereas
there are other verses which bring out their intense prayer at times of need
(such as Yitzchak’s prayer for children (Bereishis 25:11) or Ya’akov’s prayer
to be saved from Esau (ibid. 32:10-13)).
This is because Rashi wished to stress here, not that the forefathers
prayed in a time of need, but rather, that their “profession” was one of
prayer. Therefore, he cited verses which depict the forefathers’ praying on
a regular, casual basis.

W HY

DID THE

J EWISH

PEOPLE

C OMPLAIN ?

If the Jewish people did indeed believe in God, then why do we find
that they soon complained to Moshe: “Is it because there was a shortage
of graves in Egypt that you took us to die in the desert? What is this (that)
you have you done to us, in taking us out of Egypt?” (v. 11). This seems to
suggest that they were lacking in faith?

However, we could argue that their complaints were not due to a lack
of faith, but rather, due to the state of emergency. I.e despite the fact that
they believed, they still became frightened and complained to Moshe
when they saw the Egyptians approaching. For, human nature is such
that a person is likely to panic in a state of emergency, even if he
genuinely believes that he will be saved by God.
In this vein our Sages said, “A person cannot be held responsible (for
his words) at a time of personal disaster” (Bava Basra 16b), not because the
person is acting wickedly, but rather, he is unable to think properly due to
the pressure of the moment (See Rashi ibid.).
Thus, in our case, Rashi was not troubled by the Jewish people’s
complaints to God, as they were said in anguish.
In fact, on verse 15 below, when God replies to Moshe’s prayers, Rashi
comments: “They have nothing to do but to travel, for the sea will not
stand in their way. The merit of their forefathers, their own merit, and the
faith they had in Me when they came out (of Egypt) are sufficient to split
the sea for them.”
From this we see clearly that, according to Rashi, their faith remained
with them throughout the entire time between leaving Egypt and the
splitting of the sea. Consequently their complaints here were not an
expression of dwindling faith, but rather, an irrational sort of behavior that
is typical of an emergency.

S OLVING B ARTENURA ’ S Q UESTION
Based on the above explanation we can solve a problem that was
troubling Bartenura and Gur Aryeh. They were perplexed by the
seemingly contradictory reaction of the Jewish people to Egypt’s attack.
On the one hand we find that they displayed faith by praying to God; but
on the other hand their complaints to Moshe seemed to portray a lack of
faith. This led him to the conclusion that indeed the Jewish people lacked
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ohrmn vbjn ihc khscvk /ovhrjtn lkhu (yh) : ohv ovk gurek 'utmhu
tuv ouen kfc /ohrmn ka ,utryxhkcu ohmj kceku 'ktrah vbjn ihcu
snkn 'ihs tkt ouen kfc ohvkt iht 'ohvktv ltkn itfu 'wv ltkn rnut
:ohrmn og sctvk ot kmbvk ot 'vga v,utc ihsc ihbu,b ktrah uhva
sungk vbjnv ,t ibgv sung ohkavu 'vfhajaf /ibgv sung gxhu
gxb tkt 'hrndk ,hcrg ek,xvk khdr vhva unf ibgv ek,xb tk 'atv
kan /ohrmn vbjn ihc tchu (f) :ohrmnk lhajvk 'ovhrjtn uk lkvu
ub,bu uhbpkn ukyb 'u,ucak ohyxk utc 'uhbpk lkvn ubcu lrsc lkvnk
ohctzu uhbpk ohyxk utc 'uhbpk ub,b 'uhrjtn ohctz utc 'uhrjtk
kg oje ohrptk h,kdr, hfbtu lf /ovc ojkbu ugurz kg ub,b 'uhrjtn

'oukacts 1h,un i,h hn ifu /,unba 'ub,un i,h hn ifu /,unb ratn
hf (dh) :cuata 'oueta '2 oukac hcua ouh sg 'sgk hnue ouhk unf /,unta
ouhv 'ouhv tkt ubht o,ut o,htra vn /wudu ohrmn ,t o,htr rat
ifu /ofkhcac /ofk ojkh wv (sh) :sug uphxu, tku o,ut o,htra tuv
o , t v i f u '4 h k r c s r a t u i f u '3 i u c h r , k t k o t i f u ' o f k o j k b w v h f
' k k p , n u s n u g v a n v h v a ' u b s n k / h k t e g m , v n ( u y ) :5 k g c k i u c h r ,
rcs /vrmc ihbu,b ktraha 'vkp,c lhrtvk v,g ,g tk 'v"cev uk rnt
kgu hbc kg 'ikvk a"nf 'lhkg tku huk, rcsv hkg 'hkt egm, vn rjt
i h t a ' g x h k t k t o v k i h t / u g x h u k t r a h h b c k t r c s :6 h b u m , h s h k g u p
hc ubhntva vbuntvu 'ovu 'ovh,uct ,ufz htsf 'ovhbpc snug ohv

TORAS MENACHEM

faith and consequently, their prayers were probably insincere (c.f.
Ramban).
However, based on the above explanation, this problem fades away.
For it was not the prayers of the Jewish people that were insincere—but

[

rather, it was their complaints that were not genuine. For, being said in a
moment of panic, their complaints were not representative of the true
status of the Jewish people at that point—total faith in God.
(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol 11, p. 52ff.)

The Last Word

[

F

himself to constantly, regardless of whether there is a direct need to
do so or not.

A Jew should perceive prayer and, likewise Torah study as his
“profession.” He shouldn’t feel the urge to pray only when a problem
arises and he needs God’s help. Similarly a person shouldn’t study
Torah only when he needs to know what to do. Rather, he should
perceive prayer and Torah study as his “profession” which he devotes

Similarly, when drawing another Jew closer to Judaism, one should
never think: “He does not look the type to become involved in
lengthy prayer or in deep Torah study.” For, every Jew is, at heart,
capable of treating prayer and Torah study seriously, since it is his
“profession.” We simply have to reveal this potential by drawing the
person with warmth and love. (ibid.)

rom Rashi’s comment, that the Jewish people adopted the
“profession of their ancestors” and prayed (v. 10), we can learn a
practical lesson:

dWp t,khfn 7

th 'vn vhgah 6

tk 'u ohypua 5

z 'sf ,hatrc 4

j 'dh cuht 3

uf 'jh c-ohnhv hrcs 2

yh 'yh c-ktuna 1
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Moshe said to the people, “Don’t be afraid! Stand firm and see God’s salvation that He will perform
for you today! You may be seeing the Egyptians today, but you will never see them again! 14 God will
fight for you, but you must remain silent!”
15
(Moshe stood praying to God, but) God said to Moshe, “Why do you cry out to Me? Speak to the
children of Israel and (tell them that all they have to do is) travel. 16 You should lift your staff and stretch
out your hand over the sea and split it. The children of Israel will come into the sea on dry land.”
17
Look! I will harden the hearts of the Egyptians, and they will come after them. I will be glorified (by
wreaking vengeance on) Pharaoh, his entire army, his chariots, and his horsemen. 18 The Egyptians will
know that I am God, when I will be glorified through (wreaking vengeance on) Pharaoh, his chariots,
and his horsemen.”
[

T

14:19

M I R A C U L O U S P R O T E C T I O N —S P L I T T I N G

OF THE

SEA

[

he angel of God, who had been going in front of the Israelite camp, moved and went behind
them (to intercept the arrows and catapult stones of Egypt. At night), the pillar of cloud moved
away from in front of them and stood behind them (instead of disappearing as it usually did).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did Moshe respond? (v. 13-14)
MECHILTA: While standing at the edge of the sea, terrified by the
advancing Egyptians, the Jews broke into four camps, each
advocating a different course of action.
The first camp said: “Let’s plunge into the sea,” preferring to drown
themselves than return to Egypt.
The second camp said: “Let’s return to Egypt,” willing to accept the
yoke of bondage again.
The third camp said: “Let’s wage war against them,” hoping that
they would be victorious.
The fourth camp said: “Let’s cry out to God,” appealing to God in
prayer.

Moshe’s comment (v. 13-14) included a response to each of these
four camps:
“Stand firm and see God’s salvation that He will perform for you
today,” was addressed to those who wished to throw themselves into
the sea. “You may be seeing the Egyptians today, but you will never
see them again,” was addressed to those who wished to return to
Egypt. “God will fight for you,” was addressed to those who
suggested war. “You must remain silent,” was addressed to those
who wanted to pray.
What was the proper course of action? God told Moshe , “Speak to
the children of Israel and tell them to travel” (v. 15), i.e. to trust in God
and proceed further in the path leading to Mount Sinai.

TORAS MENACHEM

[

E

Sparks of Chasidus

[

ven though Moshe dismissed all four camps as being incorrect (see Mechilta), the story was nevertheless written down in the Torah as a lesson
for us to learn from. In fact, this incident provides us with a “prototype” of the different approaches to combat adversity:

 “Let’s plunge into the sea,” typified MESIRAS NEFESH (self-sacrifice).
God had commanded the Jewish people that they should no
longer be slaves in Egypt (see Vayikra 25:42), so they were willing to
sacrifice their lives rather than transgress God’s will. The spiritual
advantage of Mesiras Nefesh is that, through defiance, it weakens
the world’s ability to oppose Judaism.
 “Let’s return to Egypt,” typified IS’HAPCHA (winning over mundane
resources for holy purposes). Obviously, this group did not want
to return to Egypt permanently. They felt that by returning to
Egypt for an additional period they would eventually come out
with more wealth (c.f. Shemos 3:22). The spiritual advantage of
Is'hapcha is that it works together with the world, transforming it
to assist Judaism.

 “Let’s wage war against them,” typified the approach of BITUL
HAMENAGED (eliminating opposition). This is comparable to a
person who, instead of attempting to appease his Evil Inclination,
chooses instead to ignore it completely. The spiritual advantage
of Bitul Hamenaged is that it simultaneously accepts opposition
and yet denies it. It is thus a “middle path” between Mesiras
Nefesh (denial) and Is'hapcha (acceptance).
 “Let’s cry out to God,” typified the approach of CHIBUR (fusing
with God). This approach aims to elevate the world spiritually to
such a point that it no longer acts as an opposing force to the
observance of Judaism. This is achieved by revealing the true
identity of the opposing force, that it too is a creation of God. The
spiritual advantage of Chibur is that the opposition pales away
automatically and the world becomes totally fused with God.
(Based on Sefer haSichos 5751, vol. 2, p. 842ff.)
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:9, u y n , a n o v h x u x h p k y u ' u j h , r n a t s u n g u ' y h y f u , u t v a u g u s r u h i b g
ubhbau /ovka ,uhbdx kyb 'occrg z"gkc i"uahsruyat 'vnuvn iuak /ovhu
,agrv 'vnuvn uc rntba ouen kf 'hkhkdv hxuh wr ka ubc rzghkt wr herpc
:10 o n u v h u o h , a k p k g w u d u k u s d k u e c w v o g r h u ' i k u f k c t v z u ' t u v k u e
,ucfrnvu 'ohkdkdv uprab atv jfn / u h , u c f r n i p u t , t r x h u (vf)
vdvbvc /,uscfc uvdvbhu :iherp,n ivhrchtu ohgb ovc ohcauhvu ',urrdb
uvdvbhu itf ;t 'uhscgu tuv uck scfhu ussna vsnc 'ovk vaeu vscf thva
'ohrmn .rtc 'ohrmnc rjt rcs /ohhrmnc /ohrmnc ovk ojkb :,uscfc
ucuahu (uf) :ohrmnc urtaba o,ut oheuk lf 'ohv kg oheuk ukta oafa
:ohrmn kg uxfhu onuenk ucuah 'vnujf ohsnugu ohpueza /ohnv
ohxb :iuatrv upe,k /ub,htk :tck vbup reucva ,gk /rec ,ubpk (zf)
ostf /wv rgbhu :ohnv ,trek ihmru ohpruynu ohnnuvn uhva /u,trek

' k t r a h k v k h k v , t a t v s u n g / r t h u : o h r m n k / l a j v u i b g v h v h u :1 uh,ugurz
c r e t k u :ohrmn smk kprg ka lajvu 'vkhkv kf ,fkk ufrsf ovhbpk lkuvu
vzg thva ohse jurc /vzg ohse jurc (tf) :vbjn kt vbjn /vz kt vz
ohse jurc rntba 'ohgarv in vc grpb v"ceva jurv thv ',ujurca
v a e v u j u r c v d v '4 o h n h c k c l r c a o h s e v j u r '3 w v j u r o h s e t c h '2 o m h p t
x u x h f u / v g r p x u x k f ( d f ) :6 o k u g c a o h n k f / o h n v u g e c h u :5 o h s e o u h c
:sjt xuxf tkt ouenv hbpk ihcuaj okuf ihta shdn tkt 'vhv sjt
hbpka v,utu ',runat ihure vkhkv hekj ,aka /reucv ,rnatc (sf)
k a r h a , u r n a n k e u k j v k h k v a h p k ' h b t r n u t u /7 reucv ,runat true recv
odr,a uvzu ',runat hure lfk 'ohekj vakak ,f rjt ,f ',rav hftkn
'hf,xtu unudr,u /o,hjavk ovhkt vbp rnukf 'ychu /;eahu :,ryn xukebut
s u n g / i b g u a t s u n g c :t,ufx kejk '8 o h p u m v s a u n f ' v y c v i u a k t u v ; t

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did the angel and the cloud move behind the
Israelite camp? (v. 19-20)
RASHI: This can be compared to a person who is making a journey
with his son walking in front of him. When bandits came to capture
the son, the father placed his son behind him. A wolf came behind
him, so he put his son back in front of him. When bandits came in
front of him and wolves from behind, he took his son on his arms and
fought them off, as the verse states, “I sent (a leader) to train Efrayim,
he took them on his arms” (Hosea 11:3).
GUR ARYEH: The first set of bandits is analogous to the desert, since
the desert is uninhabitable by man. This led to the necessity for an
angel, to lead the Jewish people from in front. The wolves coming
from behind refers to the Egyptians. The second set of bandits
together with wolves refers to the sea which trapped the Jewish
people while the Egyptians chased from behind.
h 'z t-ktuna 10

vWp t,khfn 9

sh 'df rcsnc 8

:d ,ufrc 7

MASKIL LEDAVID: Rashi was troubled by the question: Why was it
necessary for the angel of God and the cloud to move behind the
Israelite camp (v. 19)? His analogy explains that the angel was required
to carry the Jewish people “on his arms” across the sea. This would
have left the rear of the Israelite camp unprotected. Therefore, God
sent the cloud to the rear of the camp to take the angel’s place.
NACHALAS YA’AKOV: When the Egyptians approached, it was
daytime, and something was needed to protect the Jewish people.
The cloud could not move behind the Jewish camp as it was required
to lead them. Therefore, the angel moved behind the camp to protect
them. Then, when night came and the cloud was no longer required
at the front of the camp, the cloud, instead of disappearing as it
usually did, moved behind the Jewish camp for protection. This freed
the angel from its duties.
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It came between the camp of Egypt and the camp of Israel. Thus, the cloud and the darkness were
there (for the Egyptians, but the children of Israel had the pillar of fire) which illuminated the night.
So, one (camp) did not approach the other all night.
21
Moshe stretched out his hand over the sea, and God moved the sea with a strong east wind
throughout the entire night. He made the sea into dry land, and the water split (miraculously throughout
the entire world).
22
Then the children of Israel came into the sea on dry land. The water acted for them as a wall on
their right and on their left.
23
The Egyptians pursued and came after them. Every horse of Pharaoh, his chariots and his
horsemen came into the sea.
24
It was (in the latter third of the night) towards the morning that God looked down on the Egyptian
camp with a pillar of cloud. (He turned the seabed into mud) and with a pillar of fire (He boiled the mud,
causing the hooves of Egypt’s horses to come off). He threw the Egyptian camp into confusion.
25
He removed the wheels of their chariots (with the fire, causing their passengers’ limbs to dislocate), and
He treated them harshly. Egypt said, “Let me run away from the Israelites, because God is fighting for
them against the Egyptians.”
26
God said to Moshe, “Stretch out your hand over the sea, and the water will revert (from being a
wall) onto Egypt, onto its chariots and horsemen.”
27
Moshe stretched out his hand over the sea, and in the early morning the sea returned to its (original)
strength. The Egyptians (were so confused that they) fled towards (the water). God stirred the Egyptians
TORAS MENACHEM
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R ASHI ’ S U NEXPECTED A NALOGY ( V . 20)

A Torah analogy is always precise in every detail. To explain Rashi’s
analogy here, a number of points need to be interpreted:
a.) Why did Rashi need to bring a lengthy analogy here?
b.) When traveling, a father does not usually send his son ahead of him.
Where do we find that God sent the Jewish people ahead of Him?
c.) Who are the bandits? How did they try to capture the Jewish
people?
d.) In the analogy, when the wolves come, it appears that the bandits
have already left. What occurrence does this represent?
e.) What is the meaning of the phrase, “When bandits came in front of
him and wolves from behind, he took his son on his arms”?
f.) Why does Rashi cite the entire verse, “I sent (a leader) to train
Efrayim, he took them on his arms”? Surely, the only relevant part here is
the end of the verse, “He took them on his arms”?

T HE W ANDERING J EWS
After stating, “The angel of God...moved and went behind them” (v. 19),
to protect the Jewish people, we are told that the pillar of cloud also
moved behind the camp, accompanying the angel of God. At this point
we do not yet know what the purpose of the pillar of cloud’s move was.
However, on reading the following verse (v. 20), we learn that the cloud
appeared to serve exactly the same function as the angel of God, i.e.
protection. The question therefore arises: Why were both necessary?
While, superficially, this appears to be a relatively minor problem, its
solution is not a simple one. To answer this question and explain why
God’s supernatural protection of the Jewish people occurred in the
precise way that it did, Rashi found it necessary to introduce a lengthy
analogy—a model which depicts the purpose of the Jewish exile, dating
back to the times of Ya’akov our Patriarch.

Let us examine the analogy, section by section:
a.) “This can be compared to a person who is making a journey.”
Rashi chose to employ this analogy of a traveler in order to address a
general problem which the reader might have at this point. In the opening
of our Parsha we read that God led the Jewish people on a roundabout
route through the desert in order to avoid a war, which could have
deterred the Jewish people from continuing. And yet, this special route
seems to have been futile since, only six days later, we find that the Jewish
people were confronted by...a war!
Furthermore, the entire story of the Exodus up to this point seems to be
unnecessarily complicated. Why was there a need for ten plagues to
convince the Egyptians to let the Jewish people leave, and then for a
change of heart causing the Egyptians to chase after the Jewish people,
necessitating further miracles in order to be saved? It would have been
simpler for God just to kill the Egyptians at the outset, an act which He
eventually carried out in any case.
To answer these questions, Rashi compared the Jewish people to a
“person who is making a journey.” For, when a person is traveling he has
only one priority: to reach the destination. If there are setbacks, so be it.
Each setback must be dealt with as it arises. But the journey was not
undertaken in the first place for the sake of overcoming setbacks, only for
the sake of reaching the destination.
The Jewish people were on a journey to receive the Torah. They faced
each setback as it arose, and God helped them where necessary. But, the
fact that the setbacks were numerous and complicated should not trouble
the reader, as the setbacks are totally secondary to the main issue at hand:
the destination.

G OD ’ S

HELPING HAND

In order to clarify the confusing account of the angel of God and the
pillar of cloud here (v. 19-20), Rashi found it necessary to explain the details
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vnka kan .uj 'ikufc ifu 'vru,v in oh,nv ,hhj,k znr itfn 'k"zr urnt
ohrcs rtaf vzv iuak cahhku rnuk ihtu /vbc tku ,ubck aec uvuarhpa
a h u '7 u b j h w v h p k g '6c u h t v a g h v f f i u d f ' s h n i v u s h , g i u a k c o h c , f b v
iuak ihcu sh,g iuak ihc uc kpubu 'shn, vuvv rcs iva hpk 'ibgv iufah rat
/vtd vtd hf :vzv iuakc ucahhk kufh hbht 'vgak tkt vhv tka vz kct 'rcg
',uagk osu rack rapt hta rcs vaga rnuk kpfv tc 'rjt rcs) /unudr,f
vnr ucfuru xux itfu 'xuxv in ukhpn 'uhkg rcd,nu urhcjc ojkb tuvaf
'vag ,utd hf unf ',utd iuak uc kpub u,kuz hsh kg ,uagk rapt hta kfu 'ohc
wv vnjkn aht wv 'vguahk hk hvhu vh ,rnzu hzg 'vkupf tmn, vrhav kf ifu
vn kfu ,urhav kf kg 'vtd vtd hf rjt rcs /(iah h"arc /okuf ifu 'una
ihtu u,ut ihxkena 'osu rac lkn ,snf tku ',pxu, uc ah sug 'uc xketa
ihshrunu ourk o,ut ihkgn ohnvu 'vzc vz ohruae ovhba /ucfru xux :uc
a r s n u /8 t r u b i u , t u d k u n r u i f u ' l h k a v / v n r : i h s r p b i b h t u e n u g k o , u t
ourk ihkug uhva snkn 'vrh rnut sjt cu,fu 'vnr rnut sjt cu,f 'vsdt
/ v h , r n z u h z g ( c ) : v y n k v k g n k n '9v , b p i c t v r h h n u n f ' o u v , k i h s r u h u
'h,rnzu unf ,rnzu 'e"ruac hzg unf hzg 'h,jcau,u hpeu, odr, xukebut

ihsruhu ihkug uhv lf 'vkgnk iu,j,vu vynk iuhkgv lpuvu vrhsev ,t rgbna
tuvu 'ehbau /rgbhu :ihruxhv kcek ,uhj ovc v"cev i,bu 'ohc ihrc,anu
wudu cfrv ,t uxfhu (jf) :vsdt arsnc ah vcrvu /hnrt iuakc ;ury iuak
vag, uhkf kfk unf 'vrh,h s"nk cu,fk ,utrenv lrs lf /vgrp khj kfk
' o v h k f k f k o v h r , h n u o , u s , h u '2 u , s u c g k f k i f a n v h k f k f k i f u '1 , a j b
kg ohv iykpa /,n ohrmn ,t ktrah trhu (k) :iuak iue, tkt vbhtu
rjt smn ihkug ov lf 'vz smn ohkug ubta oaf 'ktrah urnth tka hsf 'u,pa
vkusdv vrucdv ,t /vkusdv shv ,t (tk) :ubhrjt upsrhu 'ubnn eujr
ann sh iuak ikufu 'sh iuak kg ihkpub ,ubuak vcrvu /v"cev ka ush v,aga
vtraf zt /van rhah zt (t) :rucsv ihbg rjt iuakv ie,h uarpnvu 'iv
'4 v g r p , c k v a g h , h c u i f u /3g a u v h r c s h z t i f u / v r h a r h a h a u c k c v k g ' x b v
rntk urnthu 'vag ifu 'rhaha uck uk rnt 'rhah itf ;t /vk vagha uckc caj
rnthu 'vag ifu 'rcsha uck uk rnt 'xbv vtraf gauvhc ifu /wvk vrhat
hkg uhrjt arhp 'ktrah rhah zt vc j,pa 'rtcv ,rha ifu /ktrah kf hbhgk
t k u , u b c k a e c a k t r a h h n f j u c u a r h p '5 v n c v n k a v b c h z t / v k u b g r t c
uarsn kct /uyuap cahhk uvz 'vrntb vcajnv oa kg s"uhva ubsnk 'vbc

TORAS MENACHEM

of the journey’s setbacks up to this point, and the Divine assistance that
accompanied the Jewish people.
b.) “With his son walking in front of him.”
This is an allusion to God’s promise to Ya’akov, “Have no fear of
descending to Egypt... I shall descend with you to Egypt, and I will surely
bring you out again” (Bereishis 46:3-4).
The statement “I will descend with you,” suggests that Ya’akov and his
family were instructed to go down to Egypt and that God would “follow
along.” Thus, the Jewish people (“the son”) were walking “in front” of
God, so to speak.
c.) “When bandits came to capture the son, the father took him from in
front of him and placed (the son) behind him.”
The first disaster that the Jewish people encountered upon leaving
Egypt was that they were trapped (“captured”) by the desert [c.f Gur
Aryeh]. In order to assist them, God ceased to “hide behind” the Jewish
people and guided them from ahead with a pillar of cloud (13:23).
u 'jk cuht 9

u 'd kthbs 8

d.) “A wolf came behind him”
The problem of being trapped was temporarily alleviated when the
Jewish people changed direction, heading back towards Egypt (14:2).
Since they were heading back, they were no longer trapped by the desert,
and thus the “capture” by “bandits” (the desert) ceased.
Soon however, the Egyptians came chasing after the Jewish people.
But since their intention was not to trap the Jewish people, but to kill them
(c.f. 15:9), they are not described in the analogy as “bandits,” rather as
“wolves.”
e.) “So he put his son back in front of him.”
That is, “the angel of God, who had been going in front of the Israelite
camp, moved and went behind them” (14:19). The son (Jewish people)
was now once again in front of the father (God). This protected the son
from the wolves (Egyptians).
When night came, the cloud, instead of disappearing as it usually did,
moved behind the camp to protect the Jewish people by plunging the

df 'y rcsnc 7

v 't cuht 6

z 'th oa 5

j 'z t-ohfkn 4

ch 'h gauvh 3

yh oa 2

d 'zf ,una 1

14:27 - 15:1
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in the sea (mixing them up and down). 28 The waters returned and covered the chariots, horsemen and
the entire army of Pharaoh who were coming after them into the sea. Not even one of them remained.
29
The children of Israel went on dry land in the midst of the sea, and the water was for them as a wall
on their right and on their left.
30
On that day God saved Israel from the hands of the Egyptians. Israel saw the Egyptians dead on
the seashore.
31
Israel saw the great might which God had enacted on the Egyptians, and the people feared God.
They believed in God and in Moshe, His servant.
[

T

15

MOSHE LEADS

THE

“S ONG

AT THE

SEA ”

[

hen, (upon seeing the miracle), Moshe (led) the children of Israel in this song to God. They said
as follows:
I will sing to God, for very exalted is He;
Horse and its rider He cast into the sea.
TORAS MENACHEM

Egyptians into a paralyzing darkness. At this point, the angel of God must
have departed, as its function had been superseded by the cloud [c.f
Nachalas Ya’akov].

f.) When bandits came in front of him and wolves from behind,”
However, in the morning, the cloud was required to return to the front
of the camp in order to lead the Jewish people on. Since the Angel of God
had departed the previous night, the Jewish people were now left
exposed to the Egyptians from behind.
Furthermore, we can presume that when they reached the sea the cloud
also departed, since the purpose of the cloud was to guide them only
while they were traveling through the desert (“along their route”—13:21).
Thus, when they reached the edge of the desert, the cloud disappeared.

[

T HE S PLITTING

OF THE

At this point they were left trapped on one side, and under attack from the
other, i.e. “bandits came in front of him and wolves from behind.”
g.) Of course, God could have sent the angel back again to protect
them, but the time had arrived for the Egyptians to wage war with the
Jewish people and be defeated. Therefore, He did not send the angel
back, but instead: “He took his son on his arms,” into the sea, “and fought
them off,” drowning all the Egyptians in the sea.
h.) “As the verse states, ‘I sent (a leader) to train Efrayim, he took them
on his arms’” (Hosea 11:3).
One question, however, remains: Could God not have eliminated the
Egyptians in a simpler fashion?
To address this problem, Rashi cited all of the above verse (even though

Sparks of Chasidus
S EA

OF

R EEDS

he splitting of the Sea of Reeds contains a message so central to
Judaism that the Code of Jewish Law requires the event to be
mentioned every day, in both morning and evening prayers.
Furthermore, the entire text of the “Song at the Sea” was included as
part of the morning prayer (chx uxx jut zvst gua).

T

In order to appreciate the immense significance of this event—
despite its superficial appearance as a purely historical occurrence—
consider the following point:
The predominant theme of the Song at the Sea is not, as one would
expect, praise to God for saving the Jewish people. Rather, the vast
majority of the Song highlights the impact which the miracle had on
non-Jews: the death of the Egyptians and the terror which gripped the
mightiest nations of the world.

[

AND THE

“S ONG

AT THE

S EA ”

people takes two forms of expression: a.) Spiritual preference
(supremacy of the Jewish soul etc.), and, b.) Material welfare.
Of course, these two ideas are not disconnected; it is because of “a”
that “b” occurs. But until “b” does occur, God’s preference, and more
importantly, His power to express that preference, is not revealed in
the world.
For this reason, the Song at the Sea is devoted almost entirely to the
impact of the Splitting of the sea on the non-Jewish nations:

One might therefore ask: the salvation of our people was surely
more significant than the impact on non-Jewish nations. So why does
the “Song at the Sea” stress the latter?

If the song would have been largely a praise to God for saving the
Jewish people, it would only have expressed point “a,” how God
chose the Jews as His own. However, by stressing the impact on nonJewish nations who posed a threat to the material welfare of the
Jewish people, an even greater praise was achieved. Namely, that
God’s spiritual preference for the Jewish people (point “a”) was
expressed in a tangible manner in the world through intimidating the
enemies of the Jewish people.

However, the point here is as follows. God’s love for the Jewish

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5751)
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vkdb usucfc / h k t v z :czg rnuk uk vhv ' cuzghu wv rcs kt uck oa tk
:ohthcb utr tka vn ohv kg vjpa v,tr 'gcmtc u,ut ihtrn uhvu ovhkg
' u v u b t u r j t r c s /17 i t m v u b k '16 i b t a v u b ' v u b i u a k o d r , x u k e b u t / u v u b t u
'oustu jm hsus 'susn lsus vn iudf 'okug htck ujcau uhub rpxt 'hub iuak
,kj, hbt tk 'hct hvkt /uvbnnurtu 'vz tuv /hct hvkt :ihbgv kfu
(d) :h,uct hnhn hkg u,uvktu 'vausev hk ,snugu ,ezjun tkt 'vausev
i h n d r u , n l a h t u a h t k f u '18 h n g b a h t u n f ' v n j k n k g c / v n j k n a h t w v
t k t ' i h h z h k f c t k u h , u n j k n / u n a w v : r u c d k '19 a h t k , h h v u , e z j u i f u ' k g c
r j t r c s /2 0 , u t c m w v o a c l h k t t c h f b t u s u s r n t a u n f ' o j k b t u v u n a c
k g o j r k u , s n c t u v z j u t ' u h c h u t n o e u b u o j k b t u v a v g a c ; t 'una wv
exug tuvaf 'vnst hfkn ,snf tku 'okug htc kf ,t iuzku uhturc
/ohc vrh (s) :uzu uz ,uagk jf uc ihtu 'ohexg kfn unmg vbup vnjknc
v t s , a t u t t " , '21 v r h h v r h u t r n u t t u v i f u / v h h r h i u a k h s a / t n h c h s a
u n f ' r c s o a / r j c n u : k g p , v o u e n c u k t c ,anan u"h,vu 'hs,aht
h,gcy unf 'yhy ouenc tkt vghcy iht /ugcy :ase tren 'cfan 'cfrn
o v k k u n d k ' y h y o h v v a g b a s n k n /23 y h y c u v h n r h g c y h u '22 v k u m n i u h c
'ouxfh unf /unhxfh (v) :ohbckcu rnujc ktrah ,t uscgaa o,snf
'24 i u h c r h l b t m u l r e c u u n f ' l f c , u t r e n l r s u ' u c v r h , h , h g m n t v s " u h v u

vakac tkt 'trenc u,suebc uvunf lk ihta 'trenv iuak kg vn, hbtu
hzg wv 'e"rua sueb ,unuen rta kfu ',rnzu kmt lunx tuva ,unuen
' o " u p t k n v s u e b v , u h , u t h , a , c v c h , k f i f u /2 v r u n a t l h k t u z g '1 h z g n u
vsueb vbuatrv ';yjc (t"uac) vhbav ihtu ,hahka ,utc ,frtn thvaf
'ukf kf 'ukug ruxh 'ukug kg 'hej ej 'heur eur 'hzg zg iudf 'e"ruac
'ohkv, kau vhgah kau itf ka ',rnzu hzg vaka uktu /ukf kg ohahkau
okufu ',rnzu tkt 'h,rnzu cu,f ovn sjtc iht sugu '."ne ;yjc vsueb
unf hzg ihta 'trenv iuak cahhk rnut hbt lfk /vguahk hk hvhu ovk lunx
'3o h n a c h c a u h v u n f ' t u v r c s o a h z g t k t ' h , r n z u u n f , r n z u t k u ' h z u g
h k v h v t u v v h , r n z u h z g ' j c a v u v z u /5 v b x h b f u a '4g k x h u d j c h b f u a
k g '7 w v , r c g c '6 w v , r z g k u n f ' o a v , c h , k t u v e u c s , r n z u ' v g u a h k
juxf iuak '10ohmhrg rhnz '9runz, tk iuak ',rnzu iuaku /8ostv hbc ,rcs
'hvhu iuak kg vn,, ktu /vguahk ubk vhv ubhvkt ka u,nebu uzug /v,hrfu
,t 'u,ndus vzu 'vz iuakc ohrcsn ,utren ubk aha 'vhv rntb tka
v a g r n u k u k v h v '11 c h c x , u g k m a g h u r h c s k u k f h v k c h c x , h c v , u r h e
'12o g c j r o v h k g l u k n h u v s u v h h r g c o h c a u h v k t r a h h b c u i f u / c h c x , u g k m
u k v h v '13 o y j a h u w u d u w v , k u f h h , k c n / o g c j r o v h k g l k n r n u k u k v h v
r a t u / r n u k u k v h v u , n '1 4 u , u n h u w u d u v a n j k a r a t o h a b t v u / o y j a r n u k

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How was the “Song at the Sea “ recited? (v. 1-18)
OHR HACHAYIM: "The Jewish people sang the Song in absolute
unity, without difference and separation between them, for they were
like one person. To hint to this point the verse (15:1) uses the
expression "I will sing," (singular) and not, "We will sing."

 What does “God is His Name” mean? (v. 3)
RASHI: His wars are not waged with weapons, but He wages battle
with His Name, as David said [to Goliath before fighting him, "You
come to me with spear and javelin] and I come to you with the Name
of the Lord of Hosts" (Samuel I, 17:45).

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 32, p. 85ff.)

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach & Mishpatim 5732)

k

he heightened state of unity which Ohr haChayim describes
could only be accomplished by Moshe, the head and leader of
the generation, who encompasses all the Jewish people as one
within him. As Rashi writes, “Moshe is Israel, and Israel is Moshe,
i.e. the leader of the generation is like the entire generation, for
the leader is everything” (Rashi to Bamidbar 21:21).
Thus, since Moshe initiated the Song on behalf of all the people,
their singing came as a result of being inspired by him. Therefore,
they were able to sing “as one person.”

T

only the latter part appears to be relevant here). Rashi indicates that this
complicated sequence of events that the Jewish people had to contend
with was intended “to train” them. I.e. since the Jewish people were
young and immature as a nation (“For, when Israel was young, I loved
him,” Hosea, ibid. 1), God weaned them slowly through a series of
challenges, helping them at every stage.

W ASN ’ T

THE

S EA G OD ’ S W EAPON ? ( V . 3)

The Torah states that God killed the Egyptians by drowning them in the
sea: “Horse and its rider He cast into the sea...He cast Pharaoh’s chariots
and army into the sea.” (15:1,4).
If the sea was His weapon of destruction, how can Rashi write, “His
wars are not waged with weapons, but He wages battle with His Name”?
It appears, therefore, that the battle enacted with God’s Name refers to

-ohnhv hrcs 12 v 'u t-ohfkn 11 v 'vf vhgah 10 s 'vf trehu 9 jh 'd ,kve 8 jh 'y vhgah 7 df 'v ohypua 6 zy 'dk ohrcs 5 d vhscug 4 t 'dfe oa 3 h 'yb ohkv, 2 yh 'zy vhnrh1
' j k v h n r h 2 3 d 'yx ohkv, 22 dh 'yh ,una 21 vn 'zh t-ktuna 20 c'c t-ohfkn 19 d 't ,ur 18 h 'vx oa 17 f 'dk vhgah 16 tf 'y ,una 15 zk-uk oa 14 zy 'sh rcsnc 13 zh 'h c
sh 'j ohrcs 24 sWp t,khfn u

15:2-7
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3

4

5

6

7

God’s strength and vengeance were my salvation.
This is my God, and I will build Him a sanctuary,
The God of my father, and I will exalt Him.
God is the Master of war;
God (uses) His Name (to do battle).
He cast Pharaoh’s chariots and army into the sea.
His elite officers sank in (the mud of) the Sea of Reeds,
(So that) the deep waters would (return and) cover them.
The (average ones) descended into the depths (quickly) like stone.
Your right hand, O God, is most powerful (and saves Israel.
When Israel follows Your will,
Your punishing left hand becomes like) your right hand, O God
And (constantly) crushes the enemy.
(And that is merely Your Hand
But when you reveal) Your great majesty
Then your opponents are devastated
(And that is merely Your majesty
But) when you send forth Your burning wrath;
The (most wicked of them) are consumed like straw.
hWar

28

' ohnav ,t vbgt wv outb vbgt 'ubk tk wv ubk tk /okue ,urvb utab wv
hrug '30ost ubhkg ouec ubk vhva wv hkuk wufu wv hkuk '29vrhat hfbt wvk hfbt
vkjbk omrt i,bu '32hbg hkdr kdr vbxnr, '31rha hrcs hrug hrug vrucs hrug
' , u b h s n c h , r a ' o g h , c r u n f ' v r h , h s " u h v / h r s t b :33 u s c g k t r a h k v k j b
uk vnusu 'chutv ,rcanu ,mgur thv shn, /chut .gr, :ouh h,cubd
j f c , r s t b v l b h n h ' r j t r c s ) /34 o h y p u a c ' k t r a h h b c , t u m m u r h u u m g r h u
'chutv ,mgur sckc shv ot /lbutd crcu (z) :(chut veknu ,rcan thv
uhchut sck ubutd curc otu 'uhne xurvh zt ubutd curc vnhrn tuvaf
lhne xruv v,t shn, /xrv, :unkfth ;t iurj oc jkaaf u"e 'ohxrvb
'rnut tuv ifu 'ktrah kg ohnev ukt 'usdbf ohnev ov hnu 'lsdb ohnev
v z k g u ' s u x u n h r g h l n g k g ' v h n v v t h v v n u '35 i u h n v h l h c h u t v b v h f

u g c y ' u v a r p l f ' s h , g i u a k v g n a n a vbuatr s"uhvu '25 l , h c i a s n i h u r h
trenc uk vnus iht 'unhxfh /i,ut uxfhu ohnv urzjha hsf ;ux ohc
rjt ouencu /ict unf :o"uptknc unuhxfh sebb ,uhvk ufrsu 'u,suebc
ihpruynu ohfkuv 'aef ohgarv /aef unkfth rjt ouencu ',rpugf ukkm
lbhnh (u) :shn ujba ',rpugf ohrafvu 'ictf ohbubhc /ihsruhu ihkug
:ihnh ,hagb ktnav ouen ka ubumr ,t ihaug ktrahaf 'ohngp hba /lbhnh
hku /chut .gr, ,hbav lbhnhu 'ktrah ,t khmvk /jfc hrstb wv lbhnh
h,a ,uagk ostk rapt hta vn 'chut .gr, vnmg ihnh v,ut 'vtrb
'v,ftkn vn jfc ,rstbv lbhnh 'tren ka uyuapu /,jt shc ,uftkn
vbv hf wv lhchut vbv hf 'u,ndus ,utren vnfu 'chut .gr, thv lbhnh
, u r v b u t a b /27 u z u k g h o h g a r h , n s g w v o h g a r h , n s g '26 u s c t h l h c h u t

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

Another explanation: God is His Name—even when He wages war
and takes vengeance upon His enemies, He upholds His attribute of
mercy on His creatures, sustaining all the inhabitants of the world.
This is unlike earthly kings who, when engaged in war, turn away
from all their other responsibilities, for they do not have the ability to

deal with both internal and external affairs.
MIZRACHI: According to the first interpretation of Rashi, that God
fights with His Name the verse should have said, “God is the Master
of war, God with His Name.” Due to this difficulty, Rashi found it
necessary to bring a second interpretation.

TORAS MENACHEM

the sequence of events that occurred before the Egyptians were drowned
in the sea: “He removed the wheels of their chariots (with the fire, causing
their passengers’ limbs to dislocate), and He treated them harshly. Egypt
said, “Let me run away from the Israelites, because God is fighting for
them against Egypt” (14:25).
j 'h 34

cf-tf 'uke ohkv, 33

u 'uf vhgah 32

ch 'v ohypua 31

c 'sfe ohkv, 30

Thus, the Egyptians suffered a two-phase attack from God:
a.) A weaponless battle of terror enacted by God’s Name.
b.) Destruction through drowning in the sea.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5742)

d 'v ohypua 29

df 'c gauv 28

d 'sm oa 27

h 'cm oa 26

y 'uk ohkv, 25
d 'dp ohkv, 35

uy-h:uy
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9

'sbf tkt stbf xbuf c,f tk ' sbf xbuf ' vkjb ouhc rhme sb unf 'xubfu
stbcf xhbfn cu,fk uk vhv 'vxbfv iuak xbufu 'stbf unf sbf vhv ukhtu
'12sjt sb usnghu '11sjt sb une ifu 'tuv rcumu ;xut iuak xbuf tkt 'ohv hn
sueb stb ubhmn tku 'ohrucmu ,unujc tkt ,ustbc vshngu vnhe iuak ihtu
unf /utpe :14ckjv stb ,t '13lstbc h,gns vnha unf 'o"uptknc tkt
k g o h r m n v , t o h e r u z o h n v u ' o h b c t f u a g b u u a e u v a '1 5 h b t h p e , v b h c d f u
lrsu 'ohv ezujc /oh ckc :haue hbhn kfc oc ohnjkbu jfc ictv
: r c s k a u p e , u u r e g i u a k '16 v k t v c k c ' o h n a v c k s g ' i f r c s k , u t r e n v
hra og kka ekjtu odhatu ;usrt 'ohrcsc o,hpaf ungk /chut rnt (y)
vch, kg vn,, ktu 'hbumru hjur /hapb :ovn tkn,, /untkn, :hscgu
cdbv .rt hf 'vzv iuakf vcrv ah 'ovn tkn, untkn, 'oh,ac ,rcsnv
'19 h b u t m h h b c / u n g r c s u n f '18 o u k a k u r c s u k f h t k u / h k , , b u n f '17 h b , , b
t k n , ' u n t k n , i t f ; t / u k s h d t u n f '20 u b s h d t h s g m r p x n / h b n n u t m h u n f
u,phkac rg,v ,t ehrn tuva oa kgu ';ukat /hcrj ehrt :ovn hapb

';t ka ohrhjb hban tmuhv /lhpt jurcu (j) :ouen ka uhchut o,ut true
,uhrcv izut ghnavk hsf 'osu rac lkn ,ndus vbhfac kufhcf cu,fv rcs
iag vkg ifu 'uhrhjbn jur tmuh xguf ostaf /rcs ihcvk ukfuha 'vuvv hpf
u p g z a f '3 h p t l h r t t h n a i g n k r n t a u v z u '2 u k f h u p t j u r n u i f u '1 u p t c
'4 l k o y j t h , k v , u / v r m e u , n h a b x g u f t u v a f u ' v f u r t u , n h a b v j b
/utmh tka jurvu ;tv hbpc hrhjb ou,xk 'hptc oyj ohat h,kv, ignku
k f u / h b h g c v t r b l f '5 , c a , f x n c ' o y j c v e t b u n f ' o y j t / l k h c a c ' l k
i u a k '6 c r u j h b n v r j h n m g u u n f ' ; t v r j ' i f r n u t h b t t r e n c a i u r j u ; t
'vrj ,rzdn iurju ';mev ,gc ohrjbu ohnnj,n ohrhjbva 'seunu vphra
vrgc u,nju rnut tuv if kg ',unhnj iuak vnj ifu 'vmr ,rzdn iumr unf
i u a k o d r , x u k e b u t / o h n u n r g b : u , g s v r r e , b ' r n u t v n j v j u b c u '7 u c
u n r g b / j h f u h s b u n f u c m b u '8 o h y j , n r g u n f t r e n v , u j m i u a k u ' , u n h n r g
ka ,uhrfu ohkd ihnf uagb ovu 'ohnv uach lhptn tmha jur seunn /ohn
rucm iuak /sb :vnujf /ruaf unudr,f /sb unf :ohvucd ova vnhrg

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah mention the fear of Moav and Edom
in particular? (v. 15)
RASHI: Moav and Edom had nothing to fear at all, because the
Israelites were not advancing upon them. Rather, they trembled due to

grief. They were grieving and suffering because of the glory of Israel.
BACHAYE: Moav feared that the Jewish people would seek
retribution for Lot’s dispute with Avraham (Bereishis 13:7). Edom feared
retribution for Esau’s hatred for Ya’akov.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

M OAV

AND

E DOM ( V . 15)

Rashi states that Moav and Edom were not afraid of their lands’ being
conquered, for they knew that the Jewish people were not intending to
do so. Thus, their “trembling” (v. 15) was not one of fear, but rather,
grief and jealousy, for it disturbed them immensely to see the Jewish
people succeed.
The trait of jealousy only possesses a person if he feels that something
is within his reach, or that it should have been his. An achievement that
is totally beyond a person’s grasp does not incite feelings of jealousy.
The reason why these two nations in particular were grieved at the
success of the Jewish people is because both Moav and Edom were
related to the Jewish people: Edom were the descendants of Esau, and
Moav the descendants of Lot, Avraham’s nephew. Thus, the
dh oa 12

zy 'd gauvh 11

extraordinary success of the Jewish people caused them feelings of grief
and jealousy, but it did not do so to other nations.
If so, however, why didn’t the nations which were descended from
Yishma’el, the nation of Amon (descended from Lot) and the nations
descended from Avraham’s concubines have a feeling of grief and
jealousy, for they too were related to the Jewish people?

T HE E XPLANATION
Each of these nations had a specific reason why they did not become
jealous:
a.) Yishma’el himself did teshuvah (he repented), as Rashi states earlier
in his commentary (Bereishis 25:9).
b.) The other children born to Avraham (through concubines) were
“sent away” (ibid. 6), and thus had no connection with the Jewish people.

u 'dk ohkv, 10
th 'zh vhgah 9
d 'z ohrhav rha 8
dh 't r,xt 7
k 'k cuht 6
:tb 5
oa 4
zk 'tk cuht 20 f 'h vhnrh 19 s 'zk ,hatrc 18 uy 't ohypua 17 sh 'jh c-ktuna 16

y 'jn vhgah 3
y 's cuht 2
u 'h cuht 15 f 's ohypua 14

y 'jh ohkv, 1
y 'ub ohkv, 13

15:8-15
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8

With the (angry) breath of Your nostrils,
The waters were heaped up.
The running water stood erect like a wall;
The deep waters congealed,
In the strongest part of the sea.
9
The enemy said: “I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide spoils!
“My desire will be filled from them.”
“I will draw my sword, my hand will impoverish them.”
10
You blew with Your wind, the sea covered them;
The (decent ones) sank like lead in the powerful waters.
11
Who is like You among the mighty, O God?
Who is like You, powerful in holiness,
Too awesome for praises, performer of wonders?
12
You tilted Your right hand;
the earth swallowed them up.
13
With Your loving kindness
You led the people You redeemed;
You led with Your might to Your holy abode.
14
People heard, they trembled;
A shudder seized the inhabitants of Peloshes.
15
Then the chieftains of Edom were confounded.
Trembling gripped the powerful men of Moav,
hWar

v"cevaf /lbhnh ,hyb (ch) :vkv, vhnus lk a"nf 'uygnh ip uh,ukv,
'v,hhyvc ohkpubu ushc iu,b kfva hpk 'ohkpubu ohkf ohgarv 'ush vyub
o h b u , b v , h f u f z h k f k k a n '3 0 r u z g k p b u r z u g k a f u u s h v y h w v u ' r n u t t u v i f u
ufza itfn /.rt ungkc, :ihrc,anu ihkpub ivu ygn ush vyn 'ost hshc
odr, xukebutu /kvbn iuak /,kvb (dh) :ehsmv wv urnta rfac 'vrucek
:ihzdr,n /iuzdrh (sh) :,hrcgv iuak rjt arpk eses tku 'kcuxu taub iuak
'vezjc utmhu .ev ,t urvhna 'ohrpt hbc ,t udrva hbpn /,akp hcah
/ctun hkht oust hpukt (uy) :,d habt oudrvu 'ohnhv hrcsc arupnf
'31, u b h b t h b p n t k t ' o h f k u v o v h k g t k h r v a ' o u k f t r h k o v k v h v t k t k v u
ohchcrc unf 'uxnb /udnb :ktrah ka osucf kg ohrgymnu ohbbut,n uhva

otu /21uehrh uhkfu 'ovhea ohehrn unf 'verv iuak uc kpub 'ehr rtabu
hkfv kgu eav kgu eh,v kg tkt 'tmuhv kg kpub ,uehr iuak iht 'rnt,
iuakf hcrj ehrt arpku eujsku 'ihhv kgu crjv kg tk kct 'vbnn tmha
i n a ' t m u h v k g ; t c x u n i u a k v u b h m n ' h c r j c i h h s z t '2 2 u h f h b j , t e r h u
tk tkt 'itf ch,f iht hkfv eruv tk /24hkf kt hkfn eruv tku '23eru,
o,ucrj uehrvu ifu 'ihhv kg cxun iuakv ubhmn 'hkf kt hkfn ihhv eruv
ahrun unf ',uksu ,uahr iuak /unahru, :orhjs '25l,nfj hph kg
ueng 'uge,at /ukkm :27ovc ;ab odu ifu 'vjpv iuak /,pab (h) :26rhagnu
,tu unf 'ohezjc /oktc (th) :z"gkc o"ukp rct /,rpugf :vkumn iuak
shdvkn hutrh /,kv, trub :29vauj h,rzgk h,ukht '28jek .rtv hkht

TORAS MENACHEM

c.) This is not the case, however, with Lot who, even after departing
from his uncle was still assisted by Avraham (ibid. 14:14). And Lot’s two
daughters gave birth to Moav (who founded the nation of Moav) and
Ben-Ami, who founded the nation of Amon.
However, both Moav and Ben Ami were born through incestuous
relationships between Lot’s daughters and their father. Rashi explained
earlier in his commentary (ibid. 19:37), that Moav’s mother was not
embarrassed of this fact, to the extent that she called her son Moav,
f 'cf ohkv, 29

dh 'zh ktezjh 28

sf 'n vhgah 27

z 'c t-ktuna 26

meaning “from the father” (c¨t¥n = c¨tIn). But, writes Rashi, Lot’s second
daughter was embarrassed of this fact, and she tried to conceal it.
This explains why the nation of Amon did not become openly jealous
of the Jewish people, like the other nations which were related to them.
For Amon’s connection to the Jewish people was a source of tremendous
embarrassment to them, and they attempted to conceal it as much as
possible.

z 'jf ktezjh 25

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5745)

th 'jn vhnrh 24

d 't ohrhav rha 23

sh 'sh ,hatrc 22
ch 'jn vhnrh 21
yWhp vrha t,khfn 31 d 'tk vhgah 30
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h,ac asenu ' .rt vsxh hsh ;t rntba ',jt shc trcb okugva 'asenv
kfa tck sh,gk 'sgu okugk luknh wva inzc 'ohsh h,ac vbch h,nhtu 'ohsh
lfhpk 'suxh uc u"huvu 'tuv ,hnkug iuak /sgu okugk (jh) :uka vfuknv
h f ( y h ) : t h v v m u n e ' a u n a u c u " h u v a '4 s g u g s u h v h f b t u k c t ' v j u , p t u v
'vtcb,b ifhv /vthcbv ohrn je,u (f) :tc ratf /vgrp xux tc
'wufu ic sk,a hnt vsh,g vrnt 'van skuba osue irvt ,ujt v,hvaf
' v g r y m b a f v h k g u a p b r x n a h p k ' i r v t , u j t r j t r c s /5 v y u x c t , h t s f

k u p , ( z y ) : u b m r t , t a r h k u u b h , u k f k ' o h t c o v u b h k g ' u r n t /1 v b d d u n ,
hf 'rntba ihbgf 'ohcurev kg /sjpu :oheujrv kg /v,nht ovhkg
, c c j /,hbe :unudr,f / r u c g h s g / r u c g h s g :2 w u d u a h c u v r a t , t u b g n a
/unthc, (zh) :ostv kg chcja ohreh ohnsc hubev .pjf ',unut rtan
asen /l,cak iufn :ubthc, rntb tk lfk '.rtk xbfh tka van tcb,b
;ez uhkg ogyv /asen :,kgp rat vkgn ka txf sdbf iuufn vyn ka
,hc chcj /wv lhsh ubbuf rat asenv 'uhrjtka oav ,ch,n ushrpvk 'kusd

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What does verse 16 (“May dread and fear fall upon
them”) refer to?

v¨,¨nh¥t means a prolonged type of fear, which must have been felt at
a distance; whereas the word s©j©p means a sudden terror which must

RASHI: “Dread” refers to the distant nations. “Fear” refers to the
nearby nations. As the verse states, “For we have heard how God
dried up [the water of the Sea of Reeds for you, etc.]” (Joshua 2:10).
BE’ER BASADEH: According to Rashi the distant nations are
mentioned in the verse before the nearby nations. Wouldn’t it make
more sense the other way around? However, Rashi was forced to
conclude that “fear” refers to the distant nations, as the Hebrew word

have been felt only nearby.

 What is the “Sanctuary” to which verse 17 refers?
RASHI: This refers to the final Temple which will be built in the
Messianic Era.
SFORNO: This refers to the first Temple which the Jewish people
built after entering the land of Israel.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

“D READ ”

AND

“F EAR ” ( V . 16)

According to Be’er Basadeh, Rashi interpreted verse 16 according
to the strict translation of the words ( s©j©p²u v¨,¨nh¥t). However,
Rashi himself gives no indication that these two words are limited to a
strictly defined translation. Therefore, it would seem that Rashi’s comment
here is based on a simple, logical point, rather than a grammatical
technicality.

Obviously, the main thrust of this prayer (or prediction) was that the fear
instilled by the splitting of the sea should be sustained especially among
the distant nations which occupy and surround the land of Israel. For it

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 36, p. 65ff.)

k

In fact, Rashi’s intention can be understood from the context of
verse 16, which breaks a trend from the previous verses in shifting the
subject from the past to the future. Verses 14 and 15 describe the fear and
terror that was already gripping the nations of the world, whereas verse
16 is a prayer (or perhaps a prophecy) for the future, “May fear and dread
fall upon them...until Your people cross over...(the Jordan)...”
I.e. the Jewish people were praying (or predicting) that the splitting of the
sea and the miraculous defeat of Egypt should have a sustained impact
on the nations, “until Your people cross over,” the Jordan into Israel.

is these nations that the Jewish people would have to confront after their
journey in the desert.
Thus, here at the splitting of the sea, the Jewish people realized that to
succeed in conquering the land of Israel, the terrific impact of the splitting
of the sea would have to linger with the nations of the world, particularly
those (“distant ones”) in the vicinity of Eretz Yisra’el.
This explains why the Jewish people mentioned the distant nations first,
as this was their primary focus of their prayer (or prediction).
In order to stress this point further, Rashi cited a verse which refers to an
incident some forty years later, which shows how even at that point the
nations were still terrified by how “God dried up the water of the Sea of
Reeds for you.”

W HICH T EMPLE ? ( V . 17)

The explanation of Sforno, that verse 17 refers to the first Temple,
appears to be more logical for two reasons:
a.) The Song at the Sea has depicted a step-by-step description of the
Egyptians’ defeat and the terror which struck the other nations. The next
:ch 5

df 'yf vhnrh 4

dh 'jn vhgah 3

yWp vrha t,khfn h 'c gauvh 2

th 'vx ohkv, 1

15:16-19
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All the inhabitants of Cana’an melted.
May dread fall upon (the distant ones),
And fear upon (the near ones).
At the greatness of Your Arm,
May they become as still as a stone.
Until Your people cross over (the stream of Arnon), O God,
Until this nation that You have cherished,
Crosses over (the Jordan).
17
You shall bring them and plant them,
On the mount of Your heritage,
A foundation for Your dwelling place that You made, O God;
The sanctuary, O God, which Your hands founded.
18
God will reign to all eternity.
16

19

When Pharaoh’s horse came with his chariots and his horsemen into the sea, God brought the waters
of the sea back upon them, and the children of Israel walked on dry land in the midst of the sea.
TORAS MENACHEM

step that the Jewish people would have hoped for is their safe arrival in
the Land of Israel. Thus, in verse 17 they stated that, after God finally
brings them to the Land (“You shall bring them and plant them...”), they
will build for Him a “sanctuary,” i.e. the First Temple. It seems to make no
sense to argue that they would have already been thinking about the
destruction of that Temple, which they had not even built yet, and were
thinking instead of the final, Third Temple!
b.) Earlier, in Parshas Shemos (3:14), Rashi writes that: God said to
Moshe, “I will be with them in this predicament as I will be with them in
their subjugation by other kingdoms.” Moshe replied, “Master of the
universe! Why should I mention to them another trouble? They have
enough problems with this one!" God replied, “You have spoken well.”
From this we see that the future exile of the Jewish people and the
destruction of the first Temple was kept a secret from them. Thus it is
unlikely that they would be singing here about the Third Temple.
However, Rashi was forced to reject these arguments, and write instead
that the Jewish people were indeed singing here about the third Temple,
for the following reason:
Generally speaking, there are no superfluous statements in scripture.
Thus, any time an apparent repetition occurs, Rashi is required to explain
the significance of the repetition.
This leads us, however, to the following question:
When scripture records a song, do we say that every instance of
repetition needs to be accounted for? Or, can we tolerate the repetition
due to the fact that it is found in a song, which is not subject to the same
rigid analysis?
Rashi adopted the former stance (that repetitions are accountable even
in a song). Verse 17 contains the idea of a Temple or Sanctuary mentioned twice (“A place which You made, O God, for Your dwelling-place;
The sanctuary, O God, which Your hands founded.”). Therefore, since
Rashi held that there can be no meaningless repetition, even in a song, he
understood that the first mention of a sanctuary (“dwelling-place”) refers
to the first Temple, whereas the second mention of a sanctuary (The
sanctuary, O God, which Your hands founded,”) must refer to another
Temple, i.e. the Final Messianic Temple.

But how would Rashi answer our first question, that Moshe did not wish
to reveal to the Jewish people news of the eventual destruction of the First
Temple?
Our Sages explained that, if the Jewish people had merited, the true
and final redemption would have occurred immediately on their entering
the Land of Israel for the first time (Sifri to Devarim 1:2). Consequently, at
that point, the destruction of the Temple was not an inevitability.
Therefore, the repetition of the idea of the Temple in the Song
effectively constituted a prayer that the first Temple which is built in the
land of Israel should indeed merit to be the one and only Temple that is
ever built.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach & Yisro 5744)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

T HE L AST S ONG
he Mechilta states, “There are ten songs,” beginning with the
song at the sea led by Moshe, and concluding with the tenth
song which will be sung with Mashiach. All the (nine) songs
mentioned in scripture are written in the feminine (shirah), since
their rejoicing was followed by (“gave birth to”) further servitude.
The tenth song of Mashiach is written in the masculine (shir) to
indicate that it is permanent (Mechilta to 15:1).
Chasidic teachings explain that the first nine songs emphasized
primarily a desire to come closer to God from a distance, like a
woman who longs to come closer to her husband. However, the
tenth song of Mashiach will be sung from a feeling that God is
already close and found openly in our midst, like a husband who
is gracefully endearing himself to his wife.

T

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5752)
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rntba 'ohrmn ,zhcn ohv ,zhc v,hv vkusdu 'ohc o,ut ihtmun ktrah
: o j r f k g c i g h x v k l r m u v l f h p k '2 ; x f v , u s u e b o g l k v a g b c v z h r u ,
'v,kj,c s"nk ouenc vch, ;uxc t"v /vrnk unf /v,rn utchu (df)
,ecsb thvaf v,fhnxcu 'vrn ,ch,c ,arabv t"v ouenc thv u"h,vu
kf ifu 'u"h,k ara ka t"vv lpv,, 's"nkv ouenc ;hxun tuva t"vk

/,ukujncu ohpu,c :rnz hbhn ka hkf /;,v ,t :una kg ,treb
ohpu, uthmuvu 'ohxb ovk vaug v"ceva rusca ,uhbesm uhv ,ujycun
ovu rnut tuv 'ohabtk vrha rnt van /ohrn ovk ig,u (tf) :ohrmnn
k g c i g h x v / v a n g x h u ( c f ) :1 o h a b k v r h a v r n t o h r n u ' u h r j t i h b u g
uhvu ',ucuy ohbctu ;xfu cvz hyhaf,c ovhxux ohrmn uryga 'ojrf

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does v. 20 stress that Miriam was “Aharon’s sister”?
RASHI: Because she became a prophetess when she was known
only as “Aharon's sister,” i.e. before Moshe was born. She said, “My
mother is destined to bear a son who will save Israel,” as stated in
tractate Sotah. Another explanation: The verse describes her as
Aharon's sister since he risked his life for her when she was afflicted
with tzora’as (leprosy). Therefore, she is called by his name.

RAMBAN: Since Aharon was not mentioned throughout the entire
song, the Torah honored him by mentioning his name here.
Alternatively, it is possible that scripture always relates a person to
his or her older brother (c.f Chronicles I 2:42).
KLI YAKAR: Miriam is described as “Aharon’s sister” and not
“Moshe’s sister” to teach us that her level of prophecy was similar to
that of Aharon, but not similar to that of Moshe.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

P ROBLEMS

WITH

R AMBAN & K LI Y AKAR ( V . 20)

Moshe and Miriam’s names are mentioned for a specific reason:
because they led the Jewish people in song, whereas Aharon did not.
Therefore, at the literal level, there is no need to mention Aharon here (as
Ramban argues).
The second answer of Ramban—that scripture always relates a person
to their oldest brother, seems inappropriate in this case, as Moshe had just
taken the Jewish people out of Egypt, split the sea, and led the Jewish
people in song. Therefore it would seem more fitting to relate Miriam to
Moshe at this point.
The suggestion of Kli Yakar seems to be irrelevant here. Why would it
be crucial for the Torah to teach us suddenly at this point about Miriam’s
power of prophecy compared to Moshe?

M IRIAM

THE

P ROPHETESS

Rashi was troubled by the following points: a.) Why does the Torah
mention that Miriam was a prophetess? Surely the description that she
was Aharon’s sister suffices to inform us who she is?
b.) Furthermore, in order to lead the Jewish people in song, she did not
have to possess the power of prophecy. So why does the Torah tell us of
her prophetic ability here?
It could be argued that the following problem troubled Rashi. The
Jewish people had just reached a heightened state of total unity, singing
in harmony together with Moshe, their leader. We are told that they all,
“believed in God and in Moshe, His servant” (14:31), a state of total
commitment and loyalty to Moshe that had never before been reached.

So in the midst of this spirit of devotion between the people and their
leader, how could Miriam stand up and take a leadership role without
asking his permission first?
To answer this question, the verse states that she was “Aharon’s
sister,” and Rashi explains that her powers were so famous, that she had
been known as a prophetess even in her childhood, before Moshe was
born. In fact, she had predicted Moshe’s birth, to the amazement of her
parents.
All these details prove that Miriam’s level of prophecy was an extremely
high one. Thus, when she stood up and led the women in song, it could
not possibly have been conceived as an act of disrespect to Moshe, for it
was well known that she was a prophetess before Moshe was born, and
had even said prophecy regarding him.

R ASHI ’ S S ECOND I NTERPRETATION
However, in the final analysis, we have not fully explained why Miriam
is called “Aharon’s sister.” Surely it would have been more appropriate to
call her “Moshe’s sister”? Therefore Rashi brings a second interpretation
which is uniquely connected with Aharon (that he suffered for her when
she was afflicted with leprosy).
However, since this refers to an incident that happened well after the
splitting of the sea, and is disconnected from it, Rashi deemed it
somewhat far-fetched to argue that this was the Torah’s intention in
referring to Miriam as “Aharon’s sister” here. Therefore, he relegated this
interpretation to second place.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol 11, p. 55ff)
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[

15:20

THE

WOMEN

IN

SONG

[

M
21

iriam (who was) a prophetess (when she was) Aharon’s sister (even before Moshe was born),
took a tambourine in her hand, and all the women came out after her with tambourines and
with dancing.
Miriam called out to the (women, leading them in the above song):
“Sing to God, for very exalted is He;
a horse and its rider He cast into the sea (etc.).”
[

15:22

MIRIAM LEADS

THE FIRST COMPLAINT : B ITTER WATERS

[

M

oshe moved Israel on (against their will) from the Reed Sea (since they were busy collecting
the spoils of Egypt). They went out into the desert of Shur. They traveled for three days in
the desert without finding water.
23
They came to Marah, but they could not drink water from Marah because it was bitter. Therefore,
they named it Marah.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the significance of tambourines? (v. 20)
RASHI: The righteous women of that generation were certain that
God would perform miracles for them, so they took tambourines out
of Egypt.
MIZRACHI: Rashi was troubled by the question: Where did the
women suddenly find tambourines? Miriam herself was a prophetess,

so it is possible that she would have anticipated the need for a
tambourine prophetically, but the other women were not. Therefore,
Rashi answers that the women trusted in God while still in Egypt and
so they took tambourines with them.
TZEIDAH LADERECH: In Jewish Law, a man is forbidden to listen to a
woman sing, so the women shook tambourines to mask their voices.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY T AMBOURINES ? ( V . 20)

The suggestion cited by Tzeidah Laderech that the women took
tambourines to mask their voices is untenable. It is incredibly unlikely that
the women would have reasoned, “God is certainly going to perform
miracles for us, and then we will sing a song together, and therefore we
must take something with us out of Egypt to mask our voices so that the
men will not hear us”!
Furthermore, Rashi stated earlier, “By the sea, even a maidservant saw
that which prophets never saw” (15:2). Thus, on this elevated spiritual
level, the prohibition of hearing a woman’s voice would not apply, since
there is no fear that a person would come to lewd thoughts at the very
moment he was seeing, “that which prophets never saw.”

W HERE D ID

THE

many of the women would have taken their tambourines with them when
leaving Egypt, it is extremely unlikely that there would have been
sufficient tambourines for all the women. After all, the average family
would have had just one, or perhaps two tambourines, and yet there
might have been many women in the family.
This question prompted Rashi to find an explanation why every woman
had a tambourine. Thus he explained that the women of that generation
had such faith in God, even while under the servitude of Egypt, that they
actively awaited redemption, each person preparing a tambourine to take
with them to rejoice with when the redemption finally arrived.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5741)

T AMBOURINES C OME F ROM ?

Mizrachi suggests that Rashi was troubled by the question: Where did
the tambourines come from?
However, this matter does not appear to be a problem at all.
Presumably, most families had in their home primitive instruments such as
tambourines, which would have been used when family celebrations took
place. Since we know that the Jewish people left Egypt with all their
possessions, we can presume that they took even their tambourines with
them. Thus, the question “Where did the tambourines come from?” does
not appear to be a problem.
Rather, Rashi was bothered by the fact that so many women had
tambourines. The verse states, “Aharon’s sister, took a tambourine in her
hand, and all the women came out after her with tambourines.” While

[

The Last Word

[

hose righteous women did not delegate their responsibilities
to their leader, Miriam the prophetess. Rather, each and every
woman made for herself a tambourine, in a personal effort to trust
in God’s redemption and rejoice in it when it comes.
There is always a temptation to leave the responsibility of
inspiring the people to Jewish leaders. However, we can learn
from the righteous women in Egypt that it is every single person’s
obligation to inspire his or herself and all of the people that he or
she comes into contact with (ibid.).

T
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',u,ak ohn ubk uhvha ohnjr ubhkg aec 'vph iuakc vanc ufknb tka 'iprg
thv /vag, :ovhkg ukceha vkce uz /gna, guna ot (uf) :ubbuk,b tkt
,rhzd tkt ibhta ohrcs /uhej kf :ovc esesk ohbzt vy, /,bztvu :vhhag
'urxtb vnk 'uktc ruxht vn 'ovhkg ryben grv rmhu 'ogy oua tkc lkn
/lhkg ohat tk :ovc tmuhfu vnust vrpu rhzj ,khftu ohtkf ,ahck iudf
u y u a p h p k u / u a r s n u v z '6 l t p u r w v h b t h f ' v n a u v t k f t u v h r v ' o h a t o t u
rnutv vzv tpurf 'ovn kmb, ignk ,umnu vru, lsnknu 'ltpur wv hbt hf
tuv ifu ',umn iuzht uvzu 'hkuj hshk l,ut ohrhzjna ohrcs kft, kt ostk

u , n j u '1 h k i h t v n j u n f ' v , f h n x c u " h , k l p v , , v c h , c a r a t h v a t " v
/ , p x u b v u " t u v k t , f n x b a h b p n u " h , k , f p v b a r u a k a t " v h r v '2u c v r g c
' v n r v i h c /4 o j k u , h j u , n v z u ' v h j a p b k /3 v v k c h , n t v b v ' v n t u s c g i f u
'tuv kgpb iuak oudr,v ifu 'tuv kgpb iuak / u b k h u (sf) :v,nrv u,cua,u
tku 'ogur,n 'ibuk,n 'ostv kt rucsv cxvk vbuk, iuak lrs ifu 'ungr,tu
uhkt rucsv cxun h"ha e"bah k"pnues zgukv rnth ifu 'ogur 'ibuk rnt
vru, ka ,uharp ,men ovk i,b vrnc /uk oa oa (vf) :h"ha urntc
h a e v t r u ' o g k / u v x b o a u :5 i h b h s u ' v n u s t v r p u ' , c a ' o v c u e x g , h a

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What type of wood did Moshe throw into the water to
make it sweet? (v. 25)
MECHILTA: Rabbi Yehoshua ben Korcha said it was oleander.
MATNOS KEHUNAH: Oleander is an extremely bitter plant which is
poisonous to animals.
RAMBAN: At the literal level, it appears that the wood had a natural
ability to sweeten the water, and that is what God taught Moshe.
However, according to the opinion that it was oleander, then the
sweetening of the water must have been a miracle, for oleander itself
is very bitter. In fact, it was a miracle within a miracle.
ZOHAR: The wood was part of the Tree of Life (II 60a).

 What was God’s reaction to the complaints? (v. 24-25)
OHR HACHAYIM: God was not annoyed with the fact that the Jewish
people had asked for water. After all, it was a reasonable request.

Rather, their error was in the manner in which they had asked,
i.e. complaining rather than asking politely.
RASHI: The entire purpose of this test was to see whether the Jewish
people would treat Moshe respectfully or not.

 What was the content of God’s rebuke? (v. 25)
RASHBAM: God rebuked them to accept upon themselves the
mitzvos, both chukim (suprarational commands) and mishpatim
(self-understood commands).
God also promised the Jewish people that if they accepted the
mitzvos, He would attend to all their needs. This is the implication
of the verse, “all the sicknesses that I have placed upon Egypt I will
not place upon you, for I am God your healer” (v. 26), i.e. the plague
(“sickness”) of blood which occurred in Egypt, preventing the
Egyptians from drinking water, will not be placed on the Jewish
people if they observe the commandments.

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus

There are three ways of sweetening bitter waters:
a.) Dilution with a large amount of fresh water. (This method was
not used here according to all opinions.)
b.) Transforming the bitter flavor into a sweet one. I.e. one adds an
extremely powerful agent that is capable of transforming a bitter
flavor into a sweet one. This is the opinion of the Zohar, that a piece
of the Tree of Life was used to overwhelm the waters.
c.) Self realization. I.e. Making the bitter waters “realize” how bad
it is to be bitter, so that they become sweet of their own accord.

[

This is the opinion of Rabbi Yehoshua ben Korcha (Mechilta), that the
waters were sweetened by adding bitter wood.
These three approaches correspond to three methods of eliminating
evil: a.) Combating (“diluting”) evil with good. b.) Revealing a much
greater good that makes evil fade away. c.) Teaching the evil how bad
it is, so that it no longer wishes to be evil.
The latter method (‘c’) is the approach of the Baal Teshuvah who
realizes that he is distant from G–d and abandons his or her former
lifestyle for the better. (Likutei Sichos vol. 6, p. 393)
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The people complained to Moshe, saying, “What shall we drink?”
He cried out to God, and God instructed him about a (type of) wood. He threw it into the water,
and the water became sweetened.
25

[

15:25
(cont.)

THE FIRST REBUKE : A CCEPTANCE

OF

MITZVOS

[

T

here (at Marah, God) gave them the mitzvos (of Shabbos and the Red Heifer) and the laws (of
monetary claims). He tested (the people by denying them water to see how they would treat
Moshe). 26 He said, “If you will: (accept upon yourselves) to listen to the voice of God, your God,
and you will (actually) perform (the commandments) which are just in His eyes, and you observe His
commandments (with precision), and observe all His statutes (which defy logic)—then all the sicknesses
that I have placed upon Egypt I will not place upon you, for I am God your healer.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

RASHI: At Marah, God gave the Jewish people some sections of the
Torah to busy themselves with, namely the laws governing Shabbos,
the Red Heifer, and laws of monetary claims.
RAMBAN: Why is there no mention of the Jewish people being given
these mitzvos in the Torah itself?
Because God gave them information about the mitzvos which they
would later be commanded to observe. This was the “test”
mentioned in the verse, i.e. God tested them by first informing them
about the mitzvos without obligating them, to see if they would be
willing to observe them or not. This is Rashi’s intention in writing
that God gave them “some sections of the Torah to busy themselves
with.” They were not yet commanded to observe these commands,
but rather, to busy themselves with studying their laws.

TALMUD: At Marah the Jewish people were given the monetary
laws, and the mitzvos of Shabbos and honoring parents (Sanhedrin 56b).
GUR ARYEH: Rashi omitted here any mention of the mitzvah of
honoring parents, though he does agree that this mitzvah was also
given here at Marah, as he states so explicitly in his commentary to
Devarim 5:16. Rashi reasoned that the word chok here in verse 25
refers to the suprarational commands of Shabbos and Red Heifer, and
that the word mishpat (ibid.) refers to the monetary laws. Therefore,
according to Rashi, the Torah indicates that the mitzvos of Shabbos,
Red Heifer and monetary claims were given here, but that no
indication of honoring parents is made. Therefore, Rashi only
mentions at a later point that the mitzvah of honoring parents was
also given when the Torah itself indicates that this is the case.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HAT

IS

R ASHI ’ S S OURCE ( V . 25)

Gur Aryeh explains Rashi’s source for including the mitzvah of the Red
Heifer and omitting the mitzvah of honoring parents, which is included in
the Talmud.
He writes that Rashi gave a logical interpretation of verse 25 itself.
The two words chok and mishpat allude to two types of mitzvos,
suprarational and rational.

[

Perhaps we could argue that Rashi in fact interpreted all three terms in
verse 25, each term indicating a different type of mitzvah:
1.) Chok refers to the Red Heifer. There are only two mitzvos in the
Torah referred to as a chok: Red Heifer (Bamidbar 19:2) and the Pesach
Sacrifice (see above 12:43). The latter mitzvah was already given, so the
term chok here must refer to the Red Heifer.
2.) Mishpat, reasoned Rashi, refers to all those laws included in Parshas
Mishpatim, i.e. monetary laws.

THREE COMPLAINTS—THREE REBUKES

[

In this Parsha we find that the Jewish People complain to Moshe three times, and that they are rebuked by God on
each occasion. Note that the intensity of the rebuke increases on each occasion (Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 165, note 21) .

NO

VERSES

LOCATION

COMPLAINT

REBUKE

1

15:24FF

MARAH

NO WATER

ACCEPTANCE OF MITZVOS

2

16:2FF

DESERT OF SIN

NO MEAT

MEAT GIVEN RESENTFULLY

3

17:1FF

REFIDIM

NO WATER

ATTACK OF AMALEK
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`nFi§A idie d :`¨l m` izixF`§A oEkdid
c©g l©r idie oEz§ii§C zi oEpTzie d`zizW
dWŸn xn`e e :mFi mFi oEhw§liC l©r oixY
ii ix` oErCze `Wnx§A l`xŸyi ip§A l¨k§l oŸxd`e
`x§t©v§aE f :mix§vnc `¨rx`n oFkzi wi¥R`
zi idFncw r© inW
 c©M i ic `xw i zi oEfgz
 e
oEYnrxz` ix` dn `pgpe ii l©r oFkzn£rxEY
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mi´¦r§aWe mi−n zŸ¬pi¥r d² xŸy¤r mi¬YW mÀWe dn½¦li` E`ŸáIe fk [iying]
E`Ÿ¹aIe m½¦li`«n Æ ErqIe ` fh :mi«OdÎl©r m−WÎEpg«Ie mi®xnY
Ÿ iÎi« p§A z³c£rÎl¨M
oi´ ¥aE m−¦li`Îoi¥«A x¬W` oi½qÎx©AcnÎl` Æ l`xy
:mi«x§vn ux¬`n m−z`¥v§l i½pXd WcŸǵ©l Æ mFi x¬Ÿy¨r dÆXng«©A i® p iq
Ÿ iÎi« p§A z¯c£rÎl¨M ['w EpF¹NIe] epilie a
oŸx− d«`Îl«©re d¬WŸnÎl©r l² `xy
Æ deŸdiÎci§a Ep³zEn oÆYiÎi«n lÀ`xy
 Ÿ i íp§A m¹d¥l` EÆxn`ŸI« e b :x«A
¨ c O
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©
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®Ÿ ¨l mg−¤l Ep¬ ¥l§k`§A x½Ÿy¨Ad xi´qÎl©r Æ EpÆY§aW§A mi½x§vn ux´`§A
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z´` Epi−¦kde i½XXd mF´I©A Æ did
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d² eŸdi i¯¦M m¾Y§rci«e ax¾¤r l® `xy
Ÿ i i− p§AÎl¨MÎl«` oŸ½xd«`e Æ dWŸn
 ux`
¬ n m−k
¤ z
 `
 `i¬v¦ Fd
d½ e d
Ÿ i cFá§MÎz` Æ mzi`xE xwŸÀaE f :mi«x v§ n
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ohkhdr uhva kg /vban :,rjnku ouhk /vban vhvu (v) :yuekk ,cac utmh
rjtk 'vban vhvu uthch rat hbt rnutu /gucav ,unh rta ka ouh ouh yuekk
ojk uyek uvzu 'ouh ouh usunhu uyekh rat kg 'vshsnc vban utmnh uthcha
haav ouhc ofk i,ub tuv if kg uvzu /vban ojk tmnb vhv u,yhekc 'vban
ojkk ohngp rnugv ,utknk ',hcc (i"ahup) vfrc ofk i,ub 'ohnuh ojk
/ohrmn .rtn of,t thmuv wv hf o,gshu :crgk unf /crg (u) :ohnuh
wv tkt 'ohthmunv ubjbt tk hf ugs, 'ub,ut o,tmuv hf ubk o,rnta hpk
rntba sucfv kg tk /o,htru recu (z) :uhkav ,t ofk zhdha of,t thmuv
,kufhv hf o,gshu crg 'ovk rnt lf tkt 'rntb ibgc vtrb wv sucf vbvu
iduvf tka hf 'ofk vbb,h ,urhtn ohbpc tk lt 'i,h racu 'of,ut, i,hk ushc

o h y c a c " h s d b f / o h n , b h g v r a g o h , a ( z f ) :1 l r a k h v , , u t p r r n u t
/ouh rag vanjc (t) :ohbez ohgca sdbf /ohrn, ohgcau :ovk ubnszb
ohrmnn uthmuva vrrjv v,kf ouhc uca hpk 'uz vhhbj ka ouhv arp,b
,jtu ohaa (vmnv hrhan ut) emcv hrhan ukfta 'ubsnk 'ink ufrmuvu
:2 , c a , f x n c t , h t s f ' v h v , c a c w t o u h u ' r h h t c z " y c i n o v k s r h u ' , u s u g x
unf rcs oa ubhtu ',unba /ub,un i,h hn (d) :ojkv vkfa hpk /ubukhu (c)
'ubjbt ,ubjk 'ubjbt ,uagk 'ubcua 'ub,ubj 'ub,uag unf tkt '(okujc) ub,un
rcs (s) :oh,n ubhhvu htukv /ub,n uk unf 'tb,hns huk unudr,u /ubjbt ,unk
i g n k :3 r j n l r u m k o u h v u y e k h t k u ' u n u h c u y e k h o u h , k h f t l r u m / u n u h c o u h
tku 'ubnn urh,uh tka 'uc ,uhuk,v ,umn urnah ot /h,ru,c lkhv ubxbt

TORAS MENACHEM

explicitly in Parshas Beshalach (in the following section about the manna),
whereas the other mitzvos are only alluded to (by the words chok and
mishpat). Thus Rashi kept to the order of the verse, but he put Shabbos
first, since it is mentioned explicitly.
As for the mitzvah of honoring parents, the fact that this mitzvah was
also given at Marah was only deduced by Rashi at a later point (See
Devarim 5:16)
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach & Va’eschanan 5728)

k

3.) V’Sham Nisahu (“And there He tested them) refers to Shabbos. This
Rashi concluded from the following section which describes how God
tested the Jewish people’s faith in Him to see if they would refrain from
collecting the manna on Shabbos.
One problem with this interpretation (that Rashi simply “translated” the
verse) is that the order of mitzvos in the verse is different from the order
in Rashi’s commentary. According to the verse the order is: Red Heifer,
Monetary Laws and Shabbos, whereas Rashi writes, “Shabbos, the Red
Heifer, and laws of monetary claims,” placing Shabbos first.
However, the reason for this could be explained as follows: Generally
speaking, Rashi kept to the order of the verse. He made an exception for
the case of Shabbos as Shabbos, is a mitzvah which is mentioned

E XPLANATION

OF

R AMBAN

RAMBAN’S COMMENT, THAT THE MITZVOS WERE ONLY STUDIED AND
AT MARAH, IS EXPLAINED BELOW IN TORAS MENACHEM TO 16:22.
cWp gxhu t,khfn 3

NOT PRACTICED

:zp 2

j 'd hkan 1

15:27 - 16:7
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They came to Eilim, where there were twelve water fountains and seventy date-palms.
They encamped there by the water.
[

16

THE SECOND COMPLAINT

REBUKE

[

T

hey journeyed from Eilim, and the entire community of the children of Israel came to the desert
of Sin—which is between Eilim and Sinai—on the fifteenth day of the second month after their
departure from the land of Egypt.
2
The entire community of the children of Israel complained against Moshe and against Aharon in the
desert (because their supplies of bread had run out). 3 The children of Israel said to them, “If only we
had died by the hand of God in the land of Egypt, when we sat by pots of meat, when we ate bread to
our fill! For you have brought us out into this desert, to starve the entire congregation to death!”
[

16:4

AND

MEAT

AND

MANNA ARRIVE

[

G

od said to Moshe, “Look! I am going to rain down for you bread from heaven. (Every day,)
the people will go out and gather what is needed for that day, so that I can test them whether
or not they will follow My Torah. 5 On Friday, when they are preparing what to bring home,
they will gather (the same amount as usual, but when they measure it, they will find that it is) double the
amount that they gather every day.”
6
Moshe and Aharon said to all the children of Israel:
“In the evening, you will realize that (it is not us, but) God Who brought you out of the land of Egypt
(because He will deliver you quails to satisfy your desires. But He will not give it to you gracefully, since
you asked for it improperly)”
7
“In the morning, you will see God’s glory (in the beautiful way that he delivers you bread, indicating
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why do Moshe and Aharon respond to the Jewish people in verses 6-7, and yet in verse 8 only Moshe speaks?
ABARBANEL: Both Moshe and Aharon were grieved by the complaints of the Jewish people. Therefore, as leaders, they felt the responsibility
to address the Jewish people collectively. In verses 6 and 7, they stated that the Jewish people would see God’s glory through two miracles,
in the evening and in the morning. However, since it was not clear what these miracles would be, Moshe was later required to explain in
verse 8 exactly what they were.
ALSHICH: Since the complaints of the Jewish people were targeted at both Moshe and Aharon, they made a collective response in verses 67. In verse 8, Moshe added that both the bread and meat would come directly from God, and not through Moshe who usually acted as an
intermediary between the Jewish people and God. Therefore, it was appropriate that Moshe alone should make this statement.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

M OSHE ’ S P ERSONAL S TATEMENT ( V .6-7)

The solution of Abarbanel is difficult to accept, for it fails to explain any
real necessity for Moshe to have made a separate statement on his own.
Surely, the details which Moshe added could have been included in the
earlier statement of Moshe and Aharon?
Rather, it could be argued that the Jewish people’s complaints could be
divided into two key areas:
a) The content of the complaints, i.e. what food they had asked for. This
was a matter pertaining to their physical needs.
b.) The method, i.e. they were issued in a manner of complaints, rather
than as a polite request. This was more of a spiritual matter, for the
complaints indicated a decline in the faith of the Jewish people.

These two areas necessitated two distinct responses:
a.) The method of the complaints was an issue of relevance to both
Moshe and Aharon, for they had led the Jewish people out of Egypt
together, and they were both responsible for the spiritual guidance of the
Jewish people.
b.) However the response to the content of the complaints, was made
by Moshe alone (without Aharon), as Moshe alone fulfilled the role of
“shepherd” of the Jewish people, responsible for their physical needs.
Thus, in verses 6-7 Moshe and Aharon first address the spiritual
problems arising from the method of the complaints, and in verse 8
Moshe addresses the direct physical needs of the Jewish people.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol 16, pp 164-5.)
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`Wnx§A oFk§l ii oYic¦A dWŸn xn`e g :`p¨l£r
c©M r©AŸyn§l `x§t©v§A `n§g©le l©kin§l `xŸyi¦A
oEY ` iC oFkz n£rxEY z i ii mcw ©rinW
`p¨l£r `¨l dn `p§g pe idFl£r oin£r xzn
xn`e h :iic `xnin l©r od¨l` oFkzn£rxEY
i p§aC `YW p§M l¨k§l x n` oŸxd `§l dWŸn
zi idFncw r© inW
 ix` i i mcw Eaixw l`xy
Ÿ i
l¨M m¦r oŸxd` li¥Nn c©M dede i :oFkzn£rxEY
`x§Acn§l EIp§Rz`e l`xŸyi ip§ac `YWp§M
m¦r ii li¦NnE `i :`pp£r©A ilBz` iic `xwi `de
zn£rx EY zi incw r© inW
 ai :xnin§l dWŸn
`IWnW oi¥A xnin§l oFdO¦r li¥Nn l`xŸyi ip§A
`n§g©l oEr§AŸyY `x§t©v§aE `xŸyi¦A oEl§ki Y
`Wnx§a dede bi :oFkd¨l` ii `p` ix` oErCze
`x§t©v§aE `zixWn zi z©tge ei¨lŸy zwi¥lqE
:`zixWn§l xFgq xFgq `¨Nh zz¨gp zed
`x§Acn i¥R` l©r `de `¨Nh zz¨gp zwi¥lqE ci
:`¨rx` l©r `ci¦lb¦M xib§M wc£rC sNwn wc£rC
`Pn idEg`©l x©aB Exn`e l`xŸyi ip§a Ffge eh
oFd§l dWŸn xn`e `Ed dn Erci `¨l ix` `Ed
oiC fh :lkin§l oFk§l ii adiC `ng©l `Ed
mEt§l x©aB DiPn EhEw§l ii ciT©t ic `nBz¦R
oFkizW§tp oipn `Y§lB§lEb§l `xnEr Di¥l§kin
ip§A o¥k Ec¨a£re fi :oEaQY Dip§MWn§a ic§l x©aB
El¨ke gi :xi rf `cE iBq `C Ehw§lE l `xŸy i
xiQg `¨l xirf©`cE iBq`C xzF` `¨le `xnEr§a
oFd§l dWŸn xn`e hi :Ehw§l Di¥l§kin mEt§l x©aB
Eli¦Aw `¨le k :`x§t©v c©r DiPn x`Wi `¨l Wp`
`x§t©v c©r DiPn `ix§aEb Ex`W`e dWŸn on
:dWŸn oFdi¥l£r fi¥bxE ixqE `Wgix Wi gxE
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ohgnuav 'ohrjtv ,t /uhkg obhkn o,t rat :iduvf tka jruy ,gac
inau ';ug ihn /uhkav (dh) :srh ibgva ouenk /ucre (y) :ohbbuk,n of,t
r n u t t u v r j t o u e n c u ' i n v k g c f u a k y v / k y v , c f a v , h v :3 s t n
' u h k g k y s r u h u r z u j u ' u h k g s r u h i n v u ' . r t v k g s r u h k y v '4 w u d u k y v , s r c u
' , j r u z v n j v a f / w u d u k y v , c f a k g , u ( s h ) :5 t x p u e c j b u n f t u v h r v u
ot ;t 'vnjv ,trek vkug ky lrsf vnjv ,trek inv kga kyv vkug
vkug thv 'vnjc vjhb,u vhp ,t ou,x,u 'ky vmhc ka ,rpupa tkn,
,cfa ,ukgfu 'rhutc .rtv in vkug kyva 'uars ubh,ucru /rhutc vhktn
/xpxujn :es rcs /es :wudu rcsnv hbp kg vbvu utru 'inv vkd,b kyv
tnexuksu vxhpj iuak 'xpxujn arpk ahu 'trenc uk vnus ihtu 'vkudn
ihc ufu,c xpxujn es rcs vhva utr 'kyv ,cfan vkd,baf 'vban iuakca
rupf /rupff :ickv ;uajn iuak ';ken odr, xukebutu /kyv ,ucfa h,a
h 'vf r"una 7

,t utr, reck u,shrhc 'lrumk o,ktaa ojkvu 'vtkn xrfnu 'u,ut o,kta
kyu 'ubhfvk ,uga aha 'recc vcj lrs ofk uvshruha 'uhbp rut sucf
kg rat unf /wv kg ofh,ubk, ,t :txpuec jbunf vynkn kyu vkgnkn
'kfv ,t ubhkg unhgr,a / u b h k g u b h k , h f :ihcuaj ubjbt vn /vn ubjbu :wv
iuakc ubhk, arpk euez hbt hjrf kgu /cr crgu ofh,ubcu ofhabu ofhbc ,t
'ukhgp, iuakc uarpn h,hhv 'vpr vhv ukhta 'u,hhreu u,uads hbpn 'ukhgp,
h,hhv 'UbIK,¦ trebu s"uh uc ihtu auds vhv ot ut ' 1van kg ogv ikhu unf
ohkdrnc unf 'ohrjt ,t ubhk, gnan tuv uhafg 'ubbuk,, iuak uarpn
l r s v r u , v s n k ' g c u a k t k u / k u f t k r a c ( j ) :2 v s g v k f , t u h k g u b h k h u
hpk 'crgc racu recc ojk shruvk vtr vnu /gcuak rac ihkfut ihta .rt
'iduvf tka ukta rac kct 'ojk tkc ostk uk rapt hta 'iduvf ukta ojkva
ovk i,b lfhpk 'rac tkc ovk rapt vhva sugu 'ovk uhv ,unvc vcrva
v 't kthbs 6

:vg tnuh 5

y 'th rcsnc 4

/vg tnuh 3

c 'sh rcsnc 2

d 'zh ,una 1

16:7-20
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that) God has heard your (properly delivered) complaints against Him (about the lack of bread).”
“But of what (significance) are we, that you make the people complain against us?”
8
Moshe said, “God will give you meat to eat in the evening and bread in the morning to fill up.
God hears your complaints, which you are causing (people to) complain against Him. But of what
significance are we? Your complaints are not against us but against God.”
9
Moshe said to Aharon, “Say to the entire community of the children of Israel, ‘Draw near before (the
cloud of glory where) God (will descend), for He has heard your complaints.’”
10
When Aharon spoke to the entire community of the children of Israel, they turned toward the desert,
and look!—the glory of God appeared in the cloud.
11
God spoke to Moshe, saying, 12 “I have heard the complaints of the children of Israel. Speak to them
and say, ‘In the afternoon you shall eat meat, and in the morning you shall be full with bread, and you
will know that I am God, your God.”
13
That evening, quails came up and covered the camp.
In the morning there was a layer of dew around the camp. 14 The layer of dew evaporated, and
look!—on the surface of the desert, there was a fine substance as fine as frost, uncovered on the ground.
15
When the children of Israel saw it, they said to one another, “It is a prepared food,” because they
did not know what it was (to call it by its correct name).
Moshe said to them, “It is the bread which God has given you to eat. 16 This is what God has
commanded: each person should gather as much as he needs to eat, i.e. an Omer (measure) for each
person. You should take (one Omer) for every person in your tent.”
17
The children of Israel did so. There were those that gathered too much, and those that gathered too
little. 18 (When they came home and) measured it with an Omer-measure (they found that, miraculously),
whoever had gathered too much did not have more (than an Omer per person), and whoever gathered
too little did not have less. Each one had gathered exactly what he needed to eat.
19
Moshe said to them, “Let no man leave any of it over until morning.”
20
(Dasan and Aviram) did not listen to Moshe, and they left some of it over until morning. It became
foul-smelling and bred worms, and Moshe became angry with them.
hWar

rnug uje, 'ukvtc ahtk aha ,uapb ihbn hpf /ofh,uapb rpxn :vsn oa
'ygn uyeka ahu vcrv uyeka ah /yhgnnvu vcrnv (zh) :,kudkud kfk
tk yuekk vcrnva utmnu 'uyeka vn aht aht rnugc ussnu 'o,hck utcafu
rnugn rxj tmn tk yuekk yhgnnvu 'ukvtc rat ,kudkudk rnug kg ;hsgv
o r h u :7 o r h c t u i , s / o h a b t u r h , u h u ( f ) : u c v a g b a k u s d x b u v z u ' , k u d k u d k
;uxcku ahtcv vkj,ca 'lupv tren vz hrv /atchu :vnr iuak /ohgku,

hcd ibhrntsf 'ruja gcm ihn tuvu 'rhd hbctf 'rhdf esgs 'z"gkc t"shkd
cfuau rhdf vhv es 'tgrt kg tshkdf rhdf esgs /lhbrzvu rhdv 'osv huxf
es /shkdf rcujnu auke juya 'rupff es uaurhp ifu /.rtv kg jref skdun
,pxu, 'xukebut odr,a rhdfu /vkgnkn es skd shkdn vhva 'z"gkc a"cbhy
'tuv iuzn ,bfv /tuv in (uy) :euxpc vch, uk ihtu ',hrcgv iuak kg tuv
/ r n u g ( z y ) : u n a c u v u t r e h a / t u v v n u g s h t k h f :6 l k n v o v k i n h u u n f
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[

Sparks of Chasidus

eat is a fatty food. It represents the mystical parts of Torah,
which are not crucial to Torah observance but add inspiration,
rather like fat, which adds richness of flavor to food.
Bread is a staple food. It thus represents the scriptural and legal
(revealed) parts of Torah which must be studied in order for a person
to know how to observe the mitzvos. For this reason, the request for
bread was considered to be appropriate, as the scriptural and legal

M

[

parts of Judaism are the staple diet of the Jew. The request for
mysticism (meat) however, was considered inappropriate at the time,
since before the giving of the Torah it was simply unnecessary to
reveal such secrets. Now, however, the mystical teachings of Kabalah
and Chasidus have become a welcome “supplement” to the staple
diet of scripture and Talmud.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, pp 168ff)
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ovk rnt ',tz ,t uktaa sg 'wudu ubhfvu haav ouhc vhvu ovk rnuk vuymba
vbt sg uk rnta 'cu,fv uabg lfku 'ofk rnuk h,huymba wv rcs rat tuv
ohmur o,ta vn /upt upt, rat ,t (df) :kkfv in uthmuv tku 'o,btn
'ohnc ubnn kack ohfhrm o,ta vnu 'ohnh hbak kfv ouhv upt 'rub,c ,uptk
:vzhbdk /,rnank :khac,c kuahc iuaku ojkc kpub vhhpt iuak /ouhv ukac
utc 'yuekku ,tmk ihkhdr uhva ,hrja /wudu ouhv uvkft van rnthu (vf)
uvuktau uhbpk urzj crgk /ukft ofshca ,t ovk rnt 'utk ot tmb ot kutak
srh tku inv exp tna ohdtus o,ut vtr 'ouhv ,ca ovk rnt ',tmk uvn
uvutmn, tk ouhv 'ouhv rnuk sunk, vn 'uvutmn, tk ouhv ovk rnt 'sug

:ohghk,nv kf lrs ifu 'uc v,hv tk vnru ahtcv tku rntba ihbgf 'ghk,v
ubnn ih,uau 'ohkjb vagbu junb vsac rtabv /xnbu anav oju (tf)
vn ihgsuhu 'in ogy ovc ohnguyu ovn ihsm okugv ,unutu 'ohtcmu ohkht
/xnbu :rhapnu onj,n anav h"g 'ihraup iuak rap /ktrah ka ijca
/ v b a n o j k u y e k ( c f ) :1 , u , h n w s ; u x c i h r s v b x c u , n d u s u ' r " h p b y a h s
'vsdt arsnu /sjtk rnugv hba ohkpf utmn 'ovhkvtc o,yhek ,t ussnaf
u h v o h b a a s h d v k o t a ) '2 u n g y u u j h r c j c a k v b , a b o u h v u , u t ' v b u a n o j k
uvukta /vank ushdhu :(jhru ogyc vbuan tkt 'sjtk rnugv hba ch,f tkvu
',ca ,arp van ovk shdv tk ihhsga sunkk ah itfnu 'ohnuhn ouhv vn

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the purpose of the manna’s melting? (v. 21)
RASHI: The remainder of the manna in the field melted and formed streams from which deer and gazelles drank. The nations of the world
would hunt some of these animals and taste in them the flavor of manna, and from this they came to know the greatness of the Jewish people.
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: Obviously, the manna which the Jewish people collected did not melt, otherwise they would have had nothing to eat
in the evening. Therefore, Rashi was forced to conclude that this verse refers to the manna left over in the field.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE L EFT O VER M ANNA ( V . 21)

Sifsei Chachamim explains that Rashi was troubled that if the manna
which the Jewish people collected had melted, then they would have
nothing to eat. Therefore, he writes that it was the manna in the field that
melted.
However, this begs a greater question: Why did the Torah need to tell
us at all what happened to the leftover manna? We are not told what
happened to the leftover quails, or what happened to the rock after it
produced water (see 17:6). So why do we need to know what happened to
the leftover manna?
A further question: Why do we only discover what happened to the
leftover manna on a daily basis after the incident with Dasan and Aviram
(whose manna became full of worms after they ignored Moshe’s
command not to leave any over—v. 19-20)? Surely, it would be more
appropriate to describe how leftover manna melted in the earlier section,
describing the first time that manna was collected (v. 15-18)?

However, when we first read of the manna and its collection, the issue
of what happened to the remaining manna is irrelevant (just as the issue
of what happened to the remaining quails is irrelevant).
Only later, when we read how Dasan and Aviram left over some manna
and it became foul-smelling, is the reader left with the question: did the
manna which was not collected also become foul smelling?
Presumably, this leftover manna did not become foul because:
a.) The decay of the manna was a punishment for disobeying Moshe’s
order not to leave over manna. Since leaving manna in the field was not
prohibited, it is unlikely that it would have been associated with a
punishment.
b.) If all the leftover manna did become foul-smelling, then it would turn
out that for forty years the entire Jewish camp was completely surrounded
by a foul smell! Obviously, such a suggestion is outrageous.
Thus, the Torah found it necessary to explain what happened to the leftover manna: it melted in the sun.
cWp gxhu t,khfn 2
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They gathered it morning by morning, according to what each person could eat. When the sun grew
hot (the remaining manna in the fields) melted.
[

16:22

DOUBLE PORTION

OF

MANNA

FOR

SHABBOS

[

O

n Friday, they gathered (what they later discovered to be) a double portion of bread, two Omers
for each person. The heads of the community came and reported it to Moshe (because Moshe
had not yet informed them about the precept of Shabbos, which God commanded him earlier
to give over).
23
He said to them, “This is what God said, ‘Tomorrow is a rest day, a holy Shabbos to God.
Bake whatever you wish to bake (today), and cook whatever you wish to cook (today). Whatever is left
over put aside for storage until morning.” 24 They put it away until the morning, as Moshe had
commanded, and it did not become foul-smelling or worm-infested.
25
Moshe said, “Eat it today, for today is a Shabbos to God. Today you will not find it in the field.
26
Six days you will gather it, but on (Yom Kippur and Festivals) there will not be any.”
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was reported to Moshe? (v.22)
RASHI: They asked him, “Why is this day different from other days?” From here we learn that Moshe had not yet told them the laws of
Shabbos that he was given by God earlier, in verse 5 above.
OHR HACHAYIM: Moshe did not tell the Jewish people about Shabbos, because God had told it to Moshe as a secret. (See verse 5 above,
where no specific command is given to Moshe to tell the Jewish people).
This is because God wanted the Jewish people to discover the double portion of manna themselves, without warning, for in this way the
concept of Shabbos would be impressed upon them more deeply as they would witness the miracle personally. If they had received the
commandment first, then they would not have appreciated the miracle as much.
TORAS MENACHEM

N ON -J EWS T ASTE

THE

M ANNA

rebuke is indeed an expression of the greatness of the Jewish people (that
even the worst of Jews will listen to Moshe).
b.) Verses 22-29 describe how God gave Shabbos to the Jewish people,
which is clearly an expression of their greatness.
Thus, in v. 21 Rashi cited the Midrash which describes how the nonJewish nations came to taste the manna, for it explains why this verse is
juxtaposed between other verses which also stress the greatness of the
Jewish people.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5736)

k

What prompted Rashi into a lengthy description about manna melting
into streams, being drunk by animals which were then slaughtered by
non-Jews? How is this comment compatible with Rashi’s missionstatement that “I only come to explain the simple meaning of scripture”
(Bereishis 3:8)?
It was explained above that the question of what happened to the
remaining manna in the field only arose after we learned how Dasan and
Aviram’s leftover manna became foul. Therefore, the Torah waited to this
later point to tell us what happened to the leftover manna in the fields.
However, in the final analysis, this does not fully answer the question.
Since there would eventually be a need to inform the reader about the
leftover manna in any case, the Torah could just have well have done so
in the first instance.
Therefore, Rashi was forced to bring an explanation why the detail of
the leftover manna was included at this point.
To answer this question, Rashi cited a description, how the melting of
the manna eventually led the non-Jewish nations to appreciate the
greatness of the Jewish people. This explains why this detail was included
here specifically, for it is juxtaposed between other verses which also
describe the greatness of the Jewish people:
a.) Verse 21 describes how, after Moshe’s rebuke in verse 20, even
Dasan and Aviram “gathered it morning by morning, according to what
each person could eat,” i.e they responded to Moshe’s rebuke and
refrained from leaving over manna. Thus the fact that two such
recalcitrant individuals as Dasan and Aviram actually accepted Moshe’s

W HEN D ID S HABBOS B EGIN ? ( V . 22)

Rashi wrote above (see Classic Questions to 15:25) that, at Marah, the
Jewish people were given “some sections of the Torah to busy themselves
with,” including the laws of Shabbos. Ramban explains that they were
not actually commanded to observe Shabbos, but rather, that they began
to learn about Shabbos knowing that in the future God would actually
command them to keep its laws.
This explains why the Jewish people were shocked when they found a
double portion of manna here in verse 22, for although they were familiar
with the concept of Shabbos they had not yet received the command to
observe it.
Moshe then told the Jewish people, “Tomorrow is a rest day, a holy
Shabbos to God. Bake whatever you wish to bake (today), and cook
whatever you wish to cook (today)” (v. 23). I.e. Moshe said that from this
point on it would be forbidden to cook on Shabbos. This is the reason
why a double portion of manna had arrived early, on Friday, so that all
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'ick ubhtu kudg uka grzu 'h"rsbhhkue unaa cag /ick sd grzf tuvu (tk)
tuvu 'vhv sd grzf kudgv ihbgk tkt sd grzk kanb ubhtu 'ick vhv invu
'vban iuakc iuyhrext uk ihrueu 'acsc u,ut ihbdyna emc /,jhpmf :ick
h n h c /ofh,urusk :vzhbdk /,rnank (ck) :xukebut ka oudr, tuvu
ovu 'vru,c ohexug o,t iht vnk ojhfun uvhnrh vhvaf /uvhnrh
,bmbm ovk thmuv 'xbrp,b ifhvn vru,c euxgbu ub,ftkn jhbb ohrnut
uxbrp,b vzc 'utr tkt 'rntb tk ugna 'wv rcs utr o,t ovk rnt 'inv
/,bmbm (dk) :uhtrhk iuzn ihfvk ouenk uk ah ihjuka vcrv 'ofh,uct

v h v h t k i n v ' t u v , c a / , c a h g h c a v o u h c u ( u f ) :1 u v u t m n , r j n k c t
v b t s g ( j f ) :2 o h c u y o h n h u o h r u p f v o u h , u c r k t k t c u , f v t c t k u / u c
i h b d , n o h g a r v h " g '3 t c r f h e k t m u v h s v c ' t u v y u h s v k a n / o , b t n
hrva ',cav kg of,t rhvzn usucfc wv hf ofhbhgc /utr (yf) :ihrafv
itfn /uh,j, aht uca :ohnuh ojk ofk ,,k ',ca crg kfc vagb xb
:ohkdru ohsh yuahpk wtu 'upudk wd 'ouj,k .uj tmuhk ,unt ws ohnfj ufnx
'arupnc tku ',ca ouj, ka vnt ohpkt ukt /unuenn aht tmh kt
:rntb inv hyeuk kg tren ka urehgu 'ohrpux hrcsn tkt ihnuj, ihta

TORAS MENACHEM

the necessary cooking for Shabbos could be done in advance.
However, there is no mention that Moshe told them to observe any of
the other laws of Shabbos. Thus, we can presume, that the only
prohibition at this point was cooking.
In fact, this explains the statement in verse 27, “On the seventh day,
some of the people went out to gather manna, but they did not find any.”
Presumably, these people went out to gather the manna with bowls and
pots with which to carry the manna home. It seems they transgressed the
prohibition of carrying in the public domain on Shabbos!
However, based on the above, it is clear that they did not desecrate
Shabbos at all, since the only prohibition that they had been given
formally was that of cooking.
Later, in verse 29, God did indeed prohibit carrying on Shabbos, with
the words, “Let each person remain in his place. Nobody should leave his
place on the seventh day.” Nevertheless, until God said these words the
th 'v gauvh 7

Jewish people could not possibly have known that the prohibition of
carrying on Shabbos had begun. Consequently, those who, “went out to
gather manna, but they did not find any,” on Shabbos, did not sin.
But if they did not transgress then why did God become angry, saying,
“How long will you refuse to observe My commandments and My
teachings” (v. 29)?
However, this did not refer to carrying on Shabbos (whose prohibitions
had not been given yet, as explained above), but rather, to the lack of faith
which those people showed in ignoring God’s promise that, “today you
will not find it in the field” (v. 25).
Thus, in the final analysis, the first Shabbos only contained one
prohibition: cooking. After some people demonstrated a lack of faith in
God by going to collect manna, the prohibition of carrying in the public
domain was also added.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 31, pp. 86-88)

vf 'd ohrcs 6

/jk ihaushe 5

ch 'v gauvh 4

/cm eWc 3

oa 2
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On the seventh day, some of the people went out to gather manna, but they did not find any.
God said to Moshe, “How long will you refuse to observe My commandments and My teachings?
29
You can see (with your own eyes) that God has given you the Sabbath (because a miracle occurs) on
the Friday, and He gives you enough bread for two days.”
“Let each person remain in his place. Nobody should leave his place on the seventh day.” 30 So the
people rested on the seventh day.
28

[

16:31

MANNA

IS

N AMED —J UG

OF

MANNA

IS

PRESERVED

[

T

he house of Israel named it (the food) “manna.” It was (round) like coriander seed (but) it was
white. It tasted like dough fried in honey.
32
Moshe said, “This is what God has commanded: ‘A full Omer of it should be stored away for
your generations to come, in order that they see the bread that I fed you in the desert when I took you
out of the land of Egypt.’”
(The following verse was actually said after the Tent of Meeting was built, but it was included here):
33

Moshe said to Aharon, “Take an (earthenware) jug and put a full Omer of manna into it. You should
place it before (the Ark of) God, to be preserved for your generations to come.” 34 As God had
commanded Moshe, Aharon deposited it in front of the Ark, to be preserved.
35
The children of Israel ate the manna for (almost) forty years until they came to an inhabited land
(after crossing the Jordan. However) the manna (only descended) until they came to (the plains of Moab
at) the border of the land of Canaan (where Moshe passed away, before they crossed the Jordan. After
that, they ate from the manna which they had stored up on that day).
36
The Omer is one tenth of an Eifah.
hWar
6

,caub ka oudr,u ' isrhv rcgc rat vcuyv .rtv ,t vtrtu tb vrcgt
'kucdv ,kj,c /igbf .rt vme kt :(iah h"ar /,cauhn k"r 't,c,h
tkt 'vz ,t vz ihahjfn utmnb /ctun ,ucrg tuvu isrhv ,t urcga osue
uyeka inn uep,xbu 'srhkn inv exp rstc wzc van ,naf ctun ,ucrgc
rucgn ukfthu rntba 'ixhbc rag vaac rnugv uchreva sg 'ouhc uc
v t x v u ' i h t x a k a v p h t v / v p h t v , h r h a g ( u k ) :7 j x p v , r j n n . r t v

rntb tku 'iurtv hbpk /wv hbpk u,ut jbvu :unudr,f xrj ka ,hjukm
:inv ,arpc itf c,fba tkt 'sgun kvt vbcba sg vz tren
inv ovk srh rhhtc u"yc hrva 'ouh wk rxj tkvu /vba ohgcrt (vk)
, u d u g v a s h d n t k t '4, r j n n i n v , u c a h u r n t b a ' e x p i x h b c u " y c u ' v k j ,
rjtk /,caub .rt kt :in ogy ovc ungy ohrmnn ktrah uthmuva
r n t b a ' v c u y u , c a u h n i s r h v r c g c a v , u t a ' t " x ) /5 i s r h v , t u r c g a

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why are we only told about the appearance, taste and
name of manna at this point and not earlier on when the topic
first arose? (v. 31)
IBN EZRA: First the Torah wished to tell the stories of the miracles
that occurred with the manna, before singing its praises.

KLI YAKAR: After Shabbos, they decided to give the manna a name
which somehow represented the double portion which had arrived
in honor of Shabbos. Thus they chose the letters of the Hebrew
alphabet which are spelled out in full by repeating the same letter
(iub on).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

M ANNA & S HABBOS ( V . 31)

When reading the account of how a double portion of manna fell on
Friday for Shabbos, we might think that the manna was restricted by (and
therefore secondary to) the observance of Shabbos.
In fact, however, the reverse is true. It was explained in the previous
section that Shabbos was not actually observed before the manna was
given. Furthermore, even after the manna was given, not all the precepts
of Shabbos were observed. Rather, only those aspects of Shabbos that
pertain to the collection and preparation of manna were enforced. From

this it is evident that the mitzvah of Shabbos itself was given for the sake
of the manna.
This is because Shabbos and manna share the same theme of rest and
pleasure:
a.) The manna was given in an edible form, so that the Jewish people
did not have to have the bother of preparing food. Similarly, Shabbos is
a day of rest from the tiresome activities of the week.
b.) The manna was a particularly delicious food, just like Shabbos,
which is intended as a day of pleasure.
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lfk 'ohv kgu ohrmnc ,ufn vnf ohrmnu vgrp vek uc ',uhbgrupk tkt
,hfvu (u) :ifun tuv vcuyk ;ta v,g utrh 'ruthv ,t uc ,hfv rat rntb
ezj rcs ihn ka vhv vynva itfn 'rumc tkt 'rntb tk rumv kg /rumc
uz varp lnx /wudu ekng tchu (j) :uhbpn gecb rumvu 'iubhrhpbx unau
ahv ohrnut o,tu 'ofhfrm kfk inuznu ofhbhc hbt shn, 'rnuk vz trenk
ugs,u hkt ohegum o,tu 'of,t laubu tc ckfva ofhhj 'iht ot ubcrec wv
vtur icv u,ut vhv 'lrsk tmhu up,f kg ubc chfrva ostk kan /hbt ifhv

ohmhc d"n vphtv ,hrhag tmnb 'ohmhc vaa dukvu 'ihduk ws cevu 'ihce wu
,,k kfuhv rnuk /iuxb, vn (c) :,ujbnku vkjk rugha tuvu 'vmhc anuju
rucg (v) :hbukexu ygn sug ih,nt ot /ygn sug (s) :vhm .rtc ohn
hbezn l,t jeu :hbc kg zgk ,tmuv vnk /lukexh ot vtru /ogv hbpk
,ubhhgn urnth tku 'rumv in ohtmuh ohnv lsh kga utrha ',usgk /ktrah
rnuk sunk, vn /ruthv ,t uc ,hfv rat lynu :ose hnhn oa uhv
ifun ubhta 'vynv kg ohrnut ktrah uhva tkt 'ruthv ,t uc ,hfv rat

TORAS MENACHEM

Therefore, in order to enhance the rest and pleasure which the manna
would bring, God also gave the Jewish people the mitzvah of Shabbos
(albeit in a limited form).
This explains why the Torah only tells us about the name and flavor of
manna and its preservation for generations after describing how the

[

(Based on Likutei Sichos ibid., pp. 88-90)

The Last Word

he manna reminds us that a Jew’s food, and his livelihood in
general, come directly from God, in a manner of “bread from
heaven.” I.e. even though, at first glance, it appears that a person
earns his livelihood through hard work, in truth however the work of
his hands is merely a “receptacle” into which God places
His blessings.
In other words, it is not the hard work in itself that brings a person
his daily bread; God provides a Jew with food in a manner which is

T

manna did not fall on Shabbos. For, since Shabbos was given to enhance
the manna, the true nature of the manna could not be fully appreciated
until one Shabbos had passed.

[

not limited to the rules of nature. But in order not to disturb the
natural order which He created, God garbs his gift in natural
phenomena, so that it should appear to come from nature alone.
The eternal perpetuation of manna reminds us that, even though we
no longer see bread coming from heaven, nevertheless, in truth the
bread continues to come from heaven to this day.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5751)

17:1-8
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[

17
SEVENTH
READING

[

T

he whole community of the children of Israel journeyed from the Desert of Sin, traveling
according to God’s instructions. They camped in Refidim and there was no water for the people
to drink. 2 The people quarreled with Moshe, and they said, “Give us water so we can drink.”
Moshe said to them, “Why are you quarreling with me? Why are you trying to test God (if He can
give water in a dry land)?”
3
The people thirsted there for water. The people complained to Moshe and said, “Why have you
brought us up from Egypt to make me and my children and my livestock die of thirst?”
4
Moshe cried out to God, saying, “What shall I do for this people? (If I wait) a bit longer they will
stone me!”
5
God said to Moshe, “Pass before the people (and you will see that your words were unfounded, as
they will not stone you). Bring with you some of the elders of Israel (as witnesses), and take in your hand
your staff, with which you struck the Nile, and go. 6 I will stand before you there on the rock at Choraiv.
You shall strike into the rock (and split it), and water will come out of it, and the people will drink.”
Moshe did so before the eyes of the elders of Israel.
7
He named the place Masah u’Merivah (testing and quarreling) because of the children of Israel’s
quarreling and because they tested God, saying, “Is God among us, or not?”

T HE T HIRD R E B U K E —A T T A C K

[

17:8

THE THIRD COMPLAINT : N O WATER

OF

AMALEK

[

(As a punishment for doubting God, the following occurred): Amalek came and fought with Israel
in Refidim.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Moshe struck the rock in Choraiv (Sinai). How did the
water reach the people in Refidim? (v. 6)

A dog will come and bite you, and you will cry out to Me, and then
you will know where I am."

RAMBAN: Either they sent their animals to drink and youths to
collect water. Or, most probably, so much water came out of the
rock that it formed a stream all the way to Refidim.

This can be compared to a man who mounted his son on his
shoulder and set out on the road. Whenever his son saw something,
he would say, "Father, take that thing and give it to me," and the
father would give it to him. This happened a second time, and then
a third time.

 Why does the war with Amalek follow straight on after the
complaint about water? (v. 8)
RASHI: This section about Amalek was placed straight after the
verse, "Is God among us, or not?" to suggest God’s response:
"I am always among you, and I am always prepared for all your
necessities, and yet you say, ‘Is God among us or not?’ By your life!

Then they met a man, and the son said to him, "Have you seen my
father anywhere?"
His father said to him, "Don't you know where I am?"
He threw his son down off him, and a dog came and bit him.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY D ID M OSHE S TRIKE

A

R OCK

IN

C HORAIV ? ( V . 6)

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5747)

k

Moshe struck the rock at Choraiv which, as we read earlier, refers to
Mount Sinai (see Shemos 3:1). Why was it necessary for Moshe to travel all
the way to Mount Sinai to strike a rock, when it could have been done
equally well where the Jewish people were located in Refidim?
In producing water from a rock at Mount Sinai, God wished to stress
how He cherishes the Jewish people. For example, when the Jewish
people lacked bread, God could have provided them with ordinary bread,
but He decided instead to give them manna—bread from Heaven—to
show how dear the people were to Him. Similarly in this case of the

water: God could have produced water from a rock in Refidim, but in
order to show how much He cherishes the Jewish people, He told Moshe
to produce water from Mount Sinai itself, the location where the Torah
was to be given.

Q UESTIONS

ON

R ASHI ( V . 8)

1.) Both the story of the water from the rock and the story of Amalek
took place in the same place, Refidim. They both also occurred within a
short period of time. If so, why must Rashi seek some explanation for the

dh-j:zh
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'vch,v hbpk rucgk vaka ohfhrma ,hbg,k itfn /ruju irvt vanu (h)
ratf (th) :vkgc ckfu 'vhv ohrn ka vbc /ruj :ohhura uhv ,hbg,ca
:4 v " r c t , h t s f ' w u f u v n j k n v u h v , u j m u b v a n k a u h s h h f u / u s h v a n o h r h
urehh,b 'uh,j, rjt vbnu vumnc kmg,ba khcac /ohscf van hshu (ch)
',xfu rf kg uk cah tku /uh,j, unhahu ict :ruju irvt /ujehu :uhsh
/vbunt uhsh hvhu :rgmc ovng vhvt hbt ;t 'rgmc ihhura ktrah 'rnt
tc sg :vbufbu vbntb vkp,c ohnav ,uaurp 'vbuntc uhsh van hvhu
vga uzhtc 'v"thdukurymtc ,ugav ,t ihcajn ohekng uhva /anav
akjhu (dh) :,ugav ,t ccrgu vnj van ovk shngvu 'ohjmub ov
'okuf odrv tku 'ovca ohakj tkt rhtav tku 5uhrucd hatr l,j /gauvh

',hahka ifu 'vhba ifu 'uk i,ub tuvu 'hk i,u vz .pj kuy tct 'rnutu .pj
gsuh lbht 'uhct uk rnt 'tct ,t ,htr icv u,ut uk rnt 'sjt ostc ugdp
'uk uvuav 'lku hk /ubk rjc (y) :ufabu ckfv tcu uhkgn ufhkav 'hbt ifhv
lcr trunf lrcj sucfu 'lkaf lhkg chcj lshnk, sucf hvh 'urnt itfn
' v h v u h j t n k u s d i r v t t k v u '1 h b s t h c v a n k t i r v t r n t h u r n t b a ' i h b n
van hbst rntba 'ihbn ohna trunf lcr trunu /ucrf urcj ,t vaugu
u s r n u k h t f l c o h s r u n v ' v h h k f o v i h c h h j ' o k u g v i n o k f '2 o t k f
h f b t ' v n j k n v , g c / r j n :3 u c o j k v u i b g v i n t m / o j k v t m u : v " c e v c
rcs /i,ghhxn i,ufz tv,a 'tyj htrhu ohrucd /ohabt ubk rjc :cmb
:uhv ohpafn ekng hbca hpk 'ohpaf kyck ihgsuha 'ohabt ubk rjc rjt

TORAS MENACHEM

juxtaposition of these two stories when their connection is obvious?
2.) What further explanation is added by presenting the parable of the
father and son. Surely, the lesson is clear even without this analogy?
3.) The parable raises several points which seem to have no parallel in
the story of Amalek:
a.) In the analogy the child asks for things which the father gives him.
This occurs three times.
b.) In the parable we find the father carrying his child on his shoulder.
c.) In the analogy they meet “a certain man.”
What do all these details refer to?

R ASHI ’ S

PROBLEM

Rashi was not troubled why these two sections were recorded next to
each other in the Torah, for they occurred chronologically one after
another, and in the same location.
Rather, Rashi was bothered why “this section about Amalek was placed
straight after the verse, ‘Is God among us or not?’ I.e After the entire story
with the water is over, and the Jewish people’s faith had been restored,
the Torah repeats over once again their original doubt, “Is God among us
or not,” before beginning the story of Amalek. This indicated to Rashi
that the Torah wished to juxtapose the story of Amalek (not only to the
story of the water in general, but more specifically) to the doubts which
the Jewish people had in God.
To explain this peculiarity Rashi states that the attack of Amalek came
as a rebuke for the Jewish people’s lack of faith.
However, this presents a further question: Why did this punishment

come so swiftly? Usually we find that God is patient and slow to enact
punishment. And why was the punishment so severe?
To address this point, Rashi brings the parable of the ungrateful child, to
illustrate how the Jewish people had not only been doubtful of God, but
they acted in a manner of chutzpah (impudence). Due to this chutzpah,
the punishment had come swiftly and severely, just like in the parable,
where the son was bitten by a dog straight after his father cast him down.
A number of points in the parable highlight the chutzpah of the Jewish
people here:
 The father could have led his son by his side, but instead he
chose to carry him. This is analogous to the manna which God
provided for the Jewish people. Earthly bread would have
been sufficient for the Jewish people, but God decided to
provide them with food in a special manner.
 Secondly, God protected the Jewish people in an exemplary
manner with the clouds of glory.
 Thirdly, God provided water for them in the desert not from a
plain rock, but from Mount Sinai itself (see Toras Menachem to v. 6
above). This was the third of the three instances which the
parable refers to.
 Then, they met a man, and the son said to him, “Have you
seen my father anywhere?” Then, after being shown all of this
special treatment by God, the Jewish people not only doubted
God but they had the chutzpah to complain to Moshe.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5747)

jWf jkac tnujb, 5

/yf 4

tWp ekng t,khfn 3

jf 'th oa 2

th 'ch rcsnc 1
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Moshe said to Yehoshua, “Choose (strong and God-fearing) men for us, and go out (from the
protection of the Cloud of Glory) and fight against Amalek. Tomorrow (during the battle) I will stand on
top of the hill with the staff of God in my hand.”
10
Yehoshua followed Moshe’s instruction to fight against Amalek. Moshe, Aharon, and Chur
(Miriam’s son) ascended to the top of the hill. 11 It happened that when Moshe raised his hand, Israel
would prevail, and when he lowered his hand, Amalek would prevail.
12
Moshe’s hands grew heavy (because he was lax with his duty, discharging it to Yehoshua). (Aharon
and Chur) took a stone and placed it under him, and he sat (directly) on it. Aharon and Chur supported
his hands, one from this side, and one from that side. His hands were (spread heavenward) in faith (and
prayer) until sunset.
13
Yehoshua weakened Amalek and his people (by decapitating their key warriors) with the edge of
the sword (but he allowed the others to live).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Moshe’s hands become heavy? (v. 12)
RASHI: Because he was lax in performing the mitzvah of waging war
against Amalek and had appointed someone else in his place, his
hands became heavy.

TARGUM YONASAN: Because he delayed the war until the next day
and did not fight immediately. (see v. 9)
PESIKTA RABASI: His hands became heavy due to the sins of the
Jewish people.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

M OSHE ’ S H EAVY H ANDS ( V . 12)

Rashi rejected the arguments of the other commentators, and suggested
that Moshe’s hands became heavy because he had delegated the task of
fighting the war against Amalek to Yehoshua, instead of leading the
people himself.
Presumably, Moshe felt that at the age of 80 years he was too old to
lead the people in battle. However, later in Parshas Pinchas we find that
in the war against Sichon and Og Moshe did in fact lead the people to war
(see Rashi to Pinchas 27:17), and at that time Moshe was nearly 120 years old!
Why then was he reluctant to do so here with the war against Amalek
when he was 40 years younger?
Perhaps the distinction could be argued as follows:
God can treat the Jewish people either with supernatural care and
protection, or He can allow them to be subject to the laws of nature. Prior
to the war with Amalek, God had guided the Jewish people in a
supernatural manner, splitting the sea for them and causing bread to
descend from Heaven. However, Amalek’s attack signified that God’s
supernatural assistance had ended (as Rashi writes earlier, “He threw his
son down off him, and a dog came and bit the son” (v. 8).)
Consequently, Moshe understood that this war must be fought in
accordance with the laws of nature. Thus:
a.) Moshe himself, at the age of 80, was too old to lead the Jewish
people in war.
b.) Moshe delayed the war until the next day so as to provide time to
prepare for battle. (Thus Rashi rejected the approach of Targum
Yonasan).
c.) Moshe instructed that the finest warriors should be chosen, as in the
natural order this is crucial for military success (see v. 9).
However, in the case of the war against Sichon and Og, God told
Moshe explicitly, “Do not fear him, for I have given him into your hand.”
I.e. God promised Moshe a Divinely assisted, supernatural victory.
Therefore, Moshe understood that even though he was extremely old, he
could still lead the war, as the victory was guaranteed in any case.

Despite all of the above, Moshe also understood that with the war
against Amalek spiritual assistance was necessary. Therefore he sat on the
mountain, praying for the success of the Jewish people. He also chose
warriors that were tzadikim (see v. 9), as he saw the spiritual assistance of
a religious army as crucial. (This also explains why Rashi rejected the
solution of Pesikta Rabasi, as Moshe saw the religious integrity of the
Jewish people as being the key to their success).
Nevertheless, Moshe’s reasoning was flawed. God indicated His
dissatisfaction by making his hands heavy. What was Moshe’s subtle
mistake?
“He was lax in performing the mitzvah of waging war against Amalek.”
I.e. Even in the absence of overt Divine protection or supernatural
assistance, a mitzvah remains the will of God. Thus the mitzvah carries

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

he quality of Amalek refers to coldness in the service of God.
On the verse, "Remember what Amalek did to you...as you
came forth from Egypt, how he met you on the way..."
(Devarim 25:17-18), the Hebrew word korcha, usually translated as
“he met you,” could also be interpreted as “he cooled you off.”
Similarly, the Rabbis have noted the numerical equivalence
(gematria) between Amalek (ekng) and the word safek (epx),
meaning "doubt."

T

malek represents the potential which raises doubts in our
minds and cools off our excitement after witnessing the
miracles that accompany our personal exodus from Egypt.
It deadens a Jew's sensitivity to the providence with which God
controls our lives. Therefore, for God's sovereignty to be revealed,
Amalek must be nullified.

A

(Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5751)

zy-dh:zh
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ekngc vchtu vnjkn uk ,uhvk 'utxfc gcahk vnruv v"cev ka ush
'v"cev gcab 'uhmjk ekjb oav ;tu 'txf rntb tku xf uvnu ',hnkug
vjnhafu 'ukuf ekng ka una vjnha sg oka utxf ihtu oka una ihta
u v z '2 j m b k , u c r j u n , c h u t v r n t b a ' o k a t x f v u o k a o a v v h v h ' u n a
u v n '4 v n v o r f z s c t , a , b o h r g u 3 j m b v r n a u , r c g u u c c u , f a e k n g
txfv hrv 'utxf ypank ibuf 'oka oav hrv 'cah okugk wvu 'uhrjt rnut
jkac ,arp ,kxj :oka

/iurfz ,tz c,f (sh) :vbhfa ka rucsv hp kg vaga 'ohsnk ubt itfn
/ g a u v h h b z t c o h a u :1 , u n u t v k f k o s u e k t r a h k d u u s z v k e k n g t c a
uk znrb itf 'ukund ,t uk okak ktrah ,t vumha '.rtk ktrah ,t xhbfnv
lrhvzn hbt lfk /vjnt vjn hf :.rtk ktrah ,t xhbfn gauvha vank
vag v"cev /hxb wv :jczn ka /una trehu (uy) :u,ujnk hbt .pj hf 'if
,t rfuz 'jczn ka una rhfznv tkt 'wv hure jcznva tk 'kusd xb itf ubk
/vh xf kg sh hf :van /rnthu (zy) :ubka xb tuv wv 'ouenv vaga xbv
oa ohkv, 4

th 't xung 3

z 'y ohkv, 2

cWp ekng t,khfn 1
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God said to Moshe, “Inscribe (the story how Amalek attacked Israel before all the other nations) as
a memorial in the book. Recite it in the ears of Yehoshua (who will bring the Jewish people into the land
of Israel), because I will surely obliterate the remembrance of Amalek from beneath the heavens.”
15
Then Moshe built an altar, and named it “God is my miracle.” 16 He said, “For there is a hand on
the throne of God (which swears) that there shall be a war of God against Amalek from generation
to generation.”
THE HAFTARAH FOR BESHALACH IS ON PAGE 306.

TORAS MENACHEM

with it an inherent Divine assistance, regardless of whether this fact is
recognizable in the world or not.

All that God demands is a swift and enthusiastic response. The success
of the matter depends entirely on the Divine blessing.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 21, p. 89ff.)

I
Parshas Beshalach contains 1 prohibition.
1.

Not to go out beyond the permitted limits on Shabbos [16:29]

I

[

Yisro

parshas

ur,h ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

isro was an idol worshiper. In fact, he had worshiped
every idol that was known to exist.
How could the Parsha in which the Torah is given be
named after an idol worshipper?

Y

he idol worshipers were not fools, as it may seem at
first glance. Rather, they were intellectuals, who spent
their lives pondering the higher spheres of existence.
So, when Yisro, Priest of Midian, abandoned idolatry
and came to the desert, it was an informed decision. And
when he said, “Now I know that God is greater than all
the other deities” (18:11), he was accrediting Torah with
the honor that an esteemed individual testified that Torah
is the greatest wisdom of all. In this way, he “handed
over” his idol worship to the Torah.

T

hasidus teaches that there is a subtle overtone of “idol
worship” in any mitzvah that is done for an ulterior
motive. The idol worshiper looks to a force other than

C

[

God, and a mitzvah that is performed without the correct
intentions is also an act that is done for a motive other
than God’s Will.
Obviously, the comparison is an extremely remote one.
Even if a mitzvah is performed for the wrong reasons, or
out of rote, it is still a good deed.
But the fact remains that an ulterior motive makes a
mitzvah “smell” of idol worship.
Does that mean that a person should stop doing mitzvos
if his motive is not pure?
Not at all! A person should always continue to observe
the mitzvos, even if his motives are not entirely pure,
because eventually he will do them for the right reasons.
Then, he will become like Yisro. Because all the good
deeds that he performed for the wrong reasons (his former
‘idol worship’ ) will be “handed back over” to God.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Yisro 5737)
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ifhv k uk rnt 'hbc uktu ihsnc h,taba h,at thv uz uk rnt 'ukkv ov hn
v,tu ohrgymn ubt ohbuatrv kg uk rnt 'ohrmnk uk rnt 'ifhkun v,t
:vk vfkvu vhbc hba vkyb 'lhct ,hc kt hfk vk rnt 'ovhkg ;hxuvk tc
durvk aecu 'hrmnv rcs kg orhctu i,s ukhdaf / v g r p c r j n h b k m h u (s)
i h g s u h u b t ; t / r c s n v k t (v) :8 a h a k a s u n g f u r t u m v a g b ' v a n , t
ka usucfc cauh vhva 'cu,fv rcs ur,h ka ujcac tkt 'vhv rcsnca
:vru, hrcs gunak 'uv, ouen rcsnv kt ,tmk uck ucsbu 'okug
t m u h v , t i h t o t / w u d u u r , h l b , j h b t :jhka h"g / v a n k t r n t h u (u)
:9 v h b c h b a i h d c t m l , a t i h d c t m u h v , t i h t o t u ' l , a t i h d c t m h b h d c
tmh 'van tmha iuhf 'vga v,utc ur,h scf,b kusd sucf / v a n t m h u (z)
eahu uj,ahu :tmh tku ihtmuh ukt ,t vtra tuv hnu 'tuvhctu csb irvt
'aht hurev hn 'uvgrk aht rnut tuvaf 'hnk vuj,av hn gsuh hbht /uk

:1 e k n g , n j k n u ; u x o h , g h r e ' t c u g n a v g u n a v n / u r , h g n a h u ( t )
/2 k t h y u p ' h b h e ' r c j ' c c u j ' u r , h ' r , h ' k t u g r ' u k u t r e b , u n a g c a / u r , h
ohheu rhhd,bafk 'ur,h /vzj, v,tu 'vru,c ,jt varp r,ha a"g 'r,h
tuv ccuju /vru,v ,t ccja 'ccuj /una kg ,jt ,ut uk uphxuv ',umnv
' v h v u r , h k a u h c t k t u g r o h r n u t a h u /3 v a n i , u j c c u j h b c n r n t b a ' u r , h
i v h c t h c t k i h r u e , u e u b h , v a '4 i v h c t k t u g r k t v b t c , u r n u t t u v v n u
' l k n v i , u j h b t ' v a n c s c f , n u r , h v h v i t f / v a n i , j :5 h r p x c / t c t
:6 u b , u j r , h k t c a h u r n t b a ' u h n j c v k u s d v v k u , v a n v h v r c g a k u
ovk /vag rat kf ,t :ktrah kf sdbf van kuea / k t r a h k u v a n k
:7 o k u f k g v k u s d u z / w u d u w v t h m u v h f : e k n g c u ' r t c c u ' i n v , s h r h c
van jehu 'vnhrmn cua lk 'ihsnc v"cev uk rntaf /vhjuka rjt (c)
uk rnt /ohvktv rvc uvadphu u,trek irvt tmhu 'wudu uhbc ,tu u,at ,t

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What caused Yisro to come to the Desert? (v. 1)
MECHILTA: What report did he hear that caused him to come? Rabbi
Yehoshua said it was the story we have just read (i.e. the war against
Amalek). Rabbi Eliezer said it was the splitting of the Sea of Reeds,
since this event was heard from one end of the world to the other.
RASHI: What report did he hear that caused him to come? The
splitting of the Sea of Reeds and the war with Amalek.
MIZRACHI: Rashi held that the two opinions in the Mechilta were
not arguing with each other, so he incorporated them both as one.
MAHARSHAL: Rashi came to this conclusion because the verse states,
“Yisro...heard all that God had done,” and not, “Yisro saw,” or,
“Yisro knew.” This suggests that the factor that caused him to come
was some past experience that could only have been “heard” from a
distance and not actually experienced. This rules out the manna and
well of Miriam, which he could have only seen when he came.
GUR ARYEH: All the earlier miracles that had occurred to the Jewish
people were specific to one area, e.g. the plagues in Egypt affected
oa t,khfn 9

uk 't r"una 8

oa 7

only Egyptians. For this reason, these miracles were not sufficiently
impressive to Yisro to make him come to the Jewish people.
However, the war with Amalek and the splitting of the sea affected
the most basic elements of creation. During the war with Amalek
Moshe made the sun stop (Rashi to 17:2), and the splitting of the sea
changed the nature of water. Therefore, it was these two miracles
that made Yisro come.
IBN EZRA: This Parsha is written here to contrast it with the war
against Amalek which preceded it. Amalek acted wickedly against
the Jewish people, but on the other hand, Yisro acted kindly.

 Why does the Torah stress that Yisro was a priest? (v. 1)
OHR HACHAYIM: The Torah does not intend to insult Yisro by
referring to him as a “priest of Midian.” Rather, this expresses his
unusual virtue: Despite being so honored, he allowed Moshe to
marry his daughter when he was totally unaware of Moshe’s
greatness. Despite the fact that he was an erstwhile idol worshipper,
he later proclaimed, “God is greater than all the deities” (v. 10).

oa t,khfn 6

jg l,ukgvc 5

jh 'c ,una 4

th 's ohypua 3

tWp ur,h t,khfn 2

/zye ohjcz 1
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YISRO COMES

TO

MOSHE

IN THE

DESERT

[

Y

isro, the priest of Midian, father-in-law of Moshe, heard (about the splitting of the Sea of Reeds
and the war with Amalek and) all that God had done for Moshe and for Israel, His people
(providing them with manna and water in the desert and, most importantly,) that God had taken
Israel out of Egypt.
2
Yisro, Moshe’s father-in-law, took with him Tziporah, Moshe’s wife, who had been sent away (back
home by Moshe, to save her from entering Egypt), 3 and her two sons. One of them was named
Gershom, because he (Moshe) had said, “I was a stranger (Ger) in a foreign land,” 4 and one was named
Eliezer, because, “The God of my father came to my aid (ELohay avI be’EZRi) and rescued me from
Pharaoh’s sword.”
5
Yisro, Moshe’s father-in-law, came with his (Moshe’s) sons and his wife to Moshe, to the desert
where he was encamped by the mountain of God. 6 He (sent a message) to Moshe, “I, Yisro, your fatherin-law, am coming to you, and so is your wife and her two sons with her.”
7
Moshe (together with Aharon, Nadav and Avihu and a huge welcoming committee) went out to greet
his father-in-law, and he (Moshe) bowed down and kissed him. They asked about each other’s welfare,
and they entered the tent.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y ISRO D ID

NOT

C OME B ECAUSE

OF THE

E XODUS ( V . 1)

Why does Rashi reject the more obvious interpretation, which verse 1
itself suggests, that Yisro came to the desert on hearing about the Exodus
from Egypt?
1.) There is a gap of many weeks between the Exodus from Egypt and
Yisro’s coming
The Exodus from Egypt was on the 15th of Nissan, but Yisro only came
“to the wilderness” a considerable while after the Exodus from Egypt.
This must be the case because:
a.) He had already heard about the descent of manna, which occurred
on the 15th of Iyar, and he had also heard about the war with Amalek,
which occurred later, when the Jewish people were already in Refidim.
b.) Yisro came “into the wilderness, where he encamped at the mount
of God,” to the Sinai desert, and, “they came to the Sinai desert” on Rosh
Chodesh Sivan, after they left Refidim.
Rashi therefore concluded that if Yisro was genuinely moved by the
report of the Exodus from Egypt, he should have come immediately
afterwards, on the sixteenth of Nissan. He would not have waited so
many weeks.
2.) The miracle was already over and there was nothing left to see.
The Exodus from Egypt were indeed a great miracle, but why should it
bring Yisro to come to the desert? The miracle had already occurred and
had already ended, so he would no longer be able to see it for himself.
Therefore, Rashi concluded that the report which “he heard that caused
him to come” was the war with Amalek: a.) The war with Amalek was
only a short while before “Yisro came.” b.) It was a reason for which he
wanted to come, in order to correct the fiasco which the war with Amalek
caused, as we will explain.

Y ISRO D ID

NOT

C OME

TO

C ONVERT

TO

J UDAISM

At first glance, it appears that Yisro came to the desert in order to
abandon his idolatrous past and convert to Judaism.
However, this interpretation is problematic for the following reason:

Verse 8 states, “Moshe told his father-in-law all that God had done to
Pharaoh and to the Egyptians.” When he heard this, “Yisro rejoiced…
Yisro said, ‘…Now I know that God is greater than all the deities (which I
have worshiped in the past).’” (v. 9-11)
This begs the question: Since “Yisro heard”—already, while still in
Midian—“of all that God had done for Moshe, and for Israel his people...
that God had taken Israel out of Egypt,” what was added by hearing it
again from Moshe? Why did “Yisro rejoice,” and say, “Now I know that
God is greater...” when hearing old news?
However, while it is true that Yisro was already aware of the greatness
of God through the report he heard in Midian, he was not yet aware that
“God is greater,” in an incomparable manner, “than all other gods,” and
that “all other gods” have no power or rule at all.
Therefore, even when Yisro arrived in the wilderness, he was not yet
ready to convert, because he still possessed a view which was not in
accordance with Jewish beliefs.

Y ISRO C AME

TO

A NNUL

THE

E FFECTS

OF

A MALEK

But if Yisro did not come to convert, then why did he come?
Rashi answers that he heard about “the war with Amalek.” Not “the
victory over Amalek,” but rather, the war itself caused him to come.
The victory over Amalek was not a sufficient reason for Yisro to come
since there was nothing left to see (as above). Rather, Yisro came to annul
the negative impression that had been given to the nations of the world
in the aftermath of the war with Amalek:
When the Jewish people came out of Egypt the world witnessed how
God treated them in a miraculous manner, and, “people heard, they
trembled” (Beshalach 15:14). None had the courage or strength to make war
with the Jews.
Amalek, however, showed outright audacity: they were not scared of
the Jewish people, and they were going to make a war with them, despite
the miracles that had occurred.
Even though Amalek themselves suffered defeat, the very fact that they
showed sufficient courage to fight caused the fear which the nations had
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shnu :vae vnut /ohrmn shn of,t khmv rat (h) : tucr ohaa
shv ',urnu hushr iuak unudr,f /ohrmn sh ,j,n :vae lkn /vgrp
h,hhv urhfn /h,gsh v,g (th) :vsucgv thv 'ovhkg ohshcfn uhva
, s u c g k f c r h f n v h v a s n k n / o h v k t v k f n :7 r , u h c u h a f g u ' r c g a k
u s z r a t r c s c h f :8 v s c g t k a o h k h k t , s u c g j h b v t k a ' o k u g c a o h k h k t
rat /usz rat :ohnc usctb ovu osctk uns ohnc 'unudr,f /ovhkg
v c u k a c r a t v r s e c '10 s h z b c e g h s z h u i u a k 9 u v u a r s u b h , u c r u / u g h a r v
t c h u :ohnka /ohjcz :khkf vkuf thva 'vgnanf /vkug (ch) :ukac,b

u c k , t l u a n k / u b , u j k v a n r p x h u ( j ) :1v a n a h t v u r n t b a ' v a n v z
s " n k / v t k , v :3 e k n g k a u o h v k g a / v t k , v k f , t :2 vru,k ucrek
'oherpk ubnn kpubv suxhu iueh, tuv u"h,vu 'vch, ka suxhv in ;"kt
uvz 'ur,h jnahu /ur,h sjhu (y) :vtub, 'vnue, 'vpub, 'vnur, ifu
'ohrmn suct kg rmhn 'ihsusj ihsusj urac vagb 'vsdt arsnu /uyuap
k f k g :4v h p t c v t n r t h z c , t k h r s v r a g s g t r u h d ' h a b h t h r n t s u b h h v
s g ' o h r m n s h n u k h m v r a t i k u f k g u /5 v r u , v u r t c v u i n v , c u y / v c u y v
utmh uktu ',rduxn .rtv v,hva 'ohrmnn jurck kufh scg vhv tk uhafg
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of the Jewish people to dissipate. Amalek may have lost the battle, but
they succeeded in “cooling off” the trepidation which people felt for the
children of Israel.
Then, “Yisro came,” and he left “a place of honor in the world,”
coming to a wilderness, in order to have the merit of being with Moshe
and the Jewish people. He came to boost the esteem of the Jewish
people, which had been shattered, to a great degree, by the audacity
of Amalek.

W HY D OES

THE

T ORAH C ALL Y ISRO , “P RIEST

OF

M IDIAN ”?

This leads us to understand why the verse states, “When Yisro, the
priest of Midian, father-in-law of Moshe, heard….”
Why should the Torah speak to the discredit of Yisro, the father-in-law
of Moshe, stating that he was a leading priest of idol-worship? What is the
point in stressing that he was a “priest of Midian”?
However, with the words “priest of Midian” the Torah wishes to stress
the greatness of Yisro, for his knowledge of idol worship indicates a level
of knowledge and understanding. Despite all of this, “He heard, and he
came,” he abandoned his position of greatness and went into the
yf 'vf ,hatrc 10

/th vyux 9

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

he Zohar states (II 67b; 68a) that Yisro’s arrival and conversion
was a crucial preparation for the giving of the Torah, penetrating deeper into the spiritual realms than the accomplishments
of the Jewish people.
The revelations that had occurred at the splitting of the Reed Sea
had all been lofty Divine revelations. In order that the Torah be
able to sanctify even the realm of the mundane, it was crucial that
an event occur where the forces of impurity and evil would be
“handed over” to the side of holiness. This was the conversion of
Yisro, whose history of expertise in idol-worship was elevated to
holiness when he converted. This made it possible for the Torah
to penetrate even the profane.

T

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Yisro 5725)
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oa t,khfn 5
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Moshe told his father-in-law about all that God had done to Pharaoh and to the Egyptians for Israel’s
sake, and about all the hardships that had befallen them on the way (with the sea and with Amalek), and
that God had saved them.
9
Yisro rejoiced (alternatively: his flesh became prickly with unease) about all the good that God had
done for Israel (in sending them manna, but most of all because) He had rescued them from the hand
of Egypt (since no slave had ever escaped from there before). 10 Yisro said, “Blessed is God, Who has
rescued you from the hand of Egypt (a mighty nation) and from the hand of Pharaoh (a mighty king),
Who has rescued the people from (the tyranny of) Egypt. 11 (Even before this I believed in God, but) now
I know that God is greater than all the deities (which I have worshiped in the past), for with the same
thing that they plotted (i.e. to drown Jewish babies in water, He punished them, drowning the Egyptians
instead in the Sea).”
12
Yisro, Moshe’s father-in-law, sacrificed burnt offerings and peace offerings to God. Aharon and
all the elders of Israel came to dine with Moshe’s father-in-law before God (and Moshe himself served
the meal).
[

18:13
SECOND
READING

O

YISRO ADVISES MOSHE

TO

APPOINT JUDGES

[

(The following passage occurred much later, after the giving of the Torah)

n the day after (Yom Kippur, when Moshe came down from Mount Sinai with the second set
of tablets) Moshe sat down to judge the people. The people stood before Moshe from the
morning until the evening.
14
Moshe’s father-in-law saw what he was doing to the people, and he said, “What is this thing that
you are doing to the people? Why do you sit by yourself, while all the people stand before you from
morning until evening?”
hWar

vba sg tkt vhv tk umrt kt ujukha 'tc vru, i,n osue ur,h rnutv
rnta ohkdsv gxnc ubhmnu 'ub,uj ,t van jkahu itf rntb hrva 'vhba
o s u e u z o t u '12 u b , u t c u z g , t b k t w u d u o u e n v k t u b j b t o h g x u b v a n u k
ur,h rntb tk oa rnt, otu /rzja ubhmn ifhv lkvu ujkaan 'vru, i,n
ccuj hbcn ch,f hrva 'ur,h tuv ccuj tuv 'vhv ur,h ka ubcu ccuj tkt
' o h s n u g i k u f u l k n f c a u h / o g v s u n g h u w u d u v a n c a h u :13 v a n i , u j
rntba 'lf kg ujhfuvu 'ktrah ka isucfc kzkzn vhva ur,hk rcsv vaeuvu
'if rnuk rapt /crgv sg recv in :ohcmb okfu lsck cauh v,t gusn
cu,fv uhkg vkgn ',jt vga ukhpt u,hntk ,nt ihs isa ihhs kf tkt

kf ,t uk ordu u,trek tmha tuv tkvu 'lkv ifhv vanu /wudu irvt
vbvbva itfn /ohvktv hbpk :ovhbpk ananu snug vhva tkt 'sucfv
h v h u ( d h ) :11 v b h f a v u h z n v b v b u k h t f ' v c i h c u x n o h n f j h s h n k , a v s u g x n
,rjnk ',rjnn uvnu 'hrpxc ubhba lf 'vhv ohrupfv ouh htmun /,rjnn
hrva 'ohrupfv ouh ,rjnn tkt rnuk rapt ht ljrf kgu /rvv in u,sr
sg vru, vb,banu 'wudu heuj ,t h,gsuvu rnuk rapt ht vru, i,n osue
,t rcau srh zun,c z"hc hrva 'ogv ,t yupak van cah tk ohrupfv ouh
ihtu /ohrupfv ouhc srhu ouh ohbuna vvau vnfavc vkg rjnku ',ujukv
hrcsk ;t 'vhba vba sg ,rjnn hvhu rntb tka 'rsxf vcu,f uz varp
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wilderness, in order to be with Moshe and the Jewish people. Through
this act he uplifted the esteem of the Jewish people in the eyes of the
nations, correcting the damage caused by Amalek’s attack.

Y ISRO ’ S M OTIVATION : T HE S PLITTING

OF THE

R EED S EA

Why does Rashi also bring the interpretation that Yisro came because of
“the splitting of the Reed Sea”?
Rashi sought to explain the following question: Why would Yisro, the
priest of Midian, abandon all his personal affairs and come to a wilderness
in order to help the Jewish people?

In answer to this, Rashi writes, “The splitting of the Reed Sea.”
The splitting of the Reed Sea caused the nations to be stunned by the
Jewish people. Thus, after Yisro was shocked by the report of the splitting
of the Reed Sea, he was extremely impressed with the Jewish people.
However, he did not come to the desert at this point, since there was
nothing to be seen (as explained above). After the attack of Amalek, the
Jewish people were in need of a boost in esteem, so Yisro decided to
come to their assistance, having been so impressed by the splitting of
the sea.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Yisro 5725)
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vahnf iuak ubuaku /unudr,f /kc, kcb (jh) :lkn ka ub,uj cu,fv
h " g u v n j h " g a u n f t u v a '3wudu ipdn vkg kucbf '2k c b v k g v u u n f ' t " r y a h h k p
/lnn scf hf :ohbez wgu ruju irvt ,ucrk /v,t od :vtkbu a, ujfu 'jre
tm uk rnt 'vmgc /lng ohvkt hvhu lmght (yh) :ljfn r,uh cr uscuf

',hatrc vagnc v"cevk ;,ua vagb uktfu 'ouhv kf vru,c exug ukhtf

/ o h v k t a r s k : v u u v i u a k ' t c h f / t c h h f ( u y ) :1 w u d u c r g h v h u u c r n t b a
rcs ovk vhvh hf (zy) :vrucdv hpn sunk, kutak 'ipkut gc,nk unudr,f
utrue sucf lrs /van i,j rnthu (zh) :hkt tc rcsv uk vhva hn /tc

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Isn’t Yisro’s suggestion obvious? Why didn’t Moshe think of it? (v. 19-23)
ABARBANEL: Moshe knew very well that a nation needs leadership, and that it cannot be provided by a single individual, since he will wear
himself out. Yet, Moshe preferred waiting for God to institute His own system rather than doing so himself based on mere human
understanding, and meanwhile, he was willing to face a short period of overwork.
Thus, Yisro's advice added nothing new to what Moshe already knew. Nevertheless, because Moshe respected Yisro, he accepted his
advice graciously.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE S IMPLICITY

OF

Y ISRO ’ S S UGGESTION ( V . 19-23)

It seems preposterous that Moshe, the leader of the Jewish people, did
not realize that “you will surely wear yourself out” (v. 18), and he did not
think of the extremely simple solution to appoint assistants. Yet Yisro,
who came from Midian, understood what had to be done after staying for
only a short while!

H OW C OULD M OSHE M ISUNDERSTAND

THE

J EWISH

PEOPLE ?

The solution to this question lies in another issue concerning the
giving of the Ten Commandments where a similar question arises, albeit
less alarming:

When the Torah was given, the Jewish people said to Moshe that they
wished to hear the Torah through him, as the revelation directly from God
was too intense (Devarim 5:22-25). On this, Rashi comments that Moshe
said, “You have weakened me to be like a woman…You have pained
me…Is it not pleasing for you to learn from God?”
Moshe had concluded that the Jewish people would be able to hear the
Commandments directly from God. In actuality, they needed to hear the
Torah through Moshe (except for the first two commandments which
were heard directly from God). God Himself indicated that this was the
correct course of action, “all that they have spoken they have said well”
(ibid. 24).
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Moshe said to his father-in-law, “Because the people come to me to seek God(’s teachings). 16 If any
of them has a claim, he comes to me, and I judge between a man and his fellow. I make known the
statutes of God and His teachings.”
17
Moshe’s father-in-law said to him, “The thing that you are doing is not good. 18 You will surely wear
yourself out, along with (Aharon, Chur and) this nation that is with you! For the matter is too heavy for
you. You cannot do it alone!”
19
“Now, listen to me. I will advise you, but let God be (in agreement) with you (on this matter). You
(should represent) the people before God, and you will bring (their disputes) to God. 20 You will caution
them about the statutes and the teachings, and you will show them the path to follow and the things that
they must do.”
21
“(But, using Divine inspiration,) you should seek out from among all the people, (financially
independent) men who fear God, men of truth (whose words are reliable), and who hate monetary gain
(through litigation). You should appoint them over (the people with differing levels of responsibility:)
leaders of thousands, leaders of hundreds, leaders of fifties, and leaders of tens.”
22
“They will judge the people on a full-time basis. When any major matter arises, they will bring it
to you, but the minor matters they will judge for themselves. This will make it easier for you, for they will
bear the burden with you.”
hWar

tbhhs kf 'ibhrnts thvvf 'ihsc obunn ,t ihtbuaa /gmc htba :ihgnab
, u t n a a u h v o v / o h p k t h r a :5 t u v t b h h s u t k ' t b h s c v h b h n t b u n n i h e p n s
: ; k t c " h / o h a n j h r a : u h v o h p k t , a a / , u t n h r a :6 ; k t , u t n a a k o h r a
rcs /lhkgn kevu :huum iuak 'iubushu /uypau (cf) :;kt ohaa /,urag hra

' o u e n k o , u b h c . h k n u j h k a / o h v k t v k u n o g k v , t v h v :4 v r u c d c l k n v
jurc /vzj, v,tu (tf) :o,uchr hrcs /ohrcsv ,t :u,tn ohypan ktuau
habt :ohbp rhfvku ;hbjvk ihfhrm ihta 'ohrhag /khj habt :lhkga asev
ovhrcs uhvh if h"ga 'ovhrcs kg lunxk htsf ova 'vjycv hkgc ukt /,nt
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There seems to have been a misunderstanding on the part of Moshe, to
the extent that he became “weakened like a woman”—as the actual
standing of the Jewish people was quite different from what he had
presumed.
Similarly, with regard to Yisro’s suggestion:
As Moshe had perceived the Jewish people, it was indeed possible that
the people could stand “before Moshe from the morning until the
evening,” and still “come to their destination in peace” (v. 23), without
becoming weary.
Yet, as Yisro perceived the situation, he saw that “You will surely wear
yourself out, along with (Aharon, Chur) and this nation that is with you!
For the matter is too heavy for you” (v. 18).
Could one imagine that Moshe made a mistake, God forbid?

M OSHE R AISED

THE

P EOPLE

TO

H IS L EVEL

It was Moshe’s presence and gaze upon the Jewish people that raised
them up to the level where they could stand “from the morning until the
evening” and still “come to their destination in peace,” without becoming
weary. With Moshe by their side, they were capable of hearing the
commandments issued from God Himself.
However, the Jewish people complained that they were only capable of
hearing God’s voice because Moshe had brought them up to that level.
They wanted to hear the words of Torah unaided, according to their own
intrinsic capabilities. To this suggestion God replied, “All that they have
spoken they have said well.”
Nevertheless, after the second set of tablets had already been given,
and Moshe began to learn Torah with the Jewish people, he understood

that he should resume teaching with full intensity, on his level. In this way,
Moshe felt that he could impart to the Jewish people the sensation of
learning directly from God, due to his own intrinsic closeness to God.
This was the reason why Moshe felt that he alone was capable of acting
as judge for the Jewish people.
Thus, when Yisro asked Moshe why he was acting as judge personally,
he replied, “Because the people come to me to seek God” (v. 15), which
Rashi interprets as meaning, to ask for teachings from the mouth of the
Almighty.” Moshe was arguing that through learning from him, it was
effectively as if one were learning directly from God.

Y ISRO S AW

THE

P EOPLE

ON

T HEIR L EVEL

Yisro came, and he perceived the Jews in a different light (not how they
existed as Moshe had elevated them to his level, but rather), how they
existed by themselves, when Moshe would be in a different realm or a
different place.
Thus, he argued that one has to prepare the Jewish people for the time
when Moshe is up on the mountain, and they are down below. One has
to prepare for the time after Moshe’s death when the people will need
guidance.
Since Yisro came from the outside and converted to Judaism, he had
experienced all different types of levels on his spiritual journey. Thus, he
was fully aware of the regressive state that could occur without Moshe’s
direct guidance.
And since this insight came through Yisro, this portion was added to the
Torah in his name.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, pp. 203-210)
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5

4

lhrm vhv tk / asj atrc /vzv ouhc (t) : u,jpan hbc rhhdk / u m r t k t
lhkg ohasj vru, hrcs uhvha 'vzv ouhc uvn 'tuvv ouhc tkt cu,fk
ifhvn arpku ruzjk lrmuv vnk /ohshprn ugxhu (c) :ub,hb ouhv ukhtf
ahevk tkt 'ugxb oana gushc 'ohbuj uhv ohshprca c,f rcf tkvu 'ugxb
;t 'vcua,c hbhx rcsnk i,thc vn 'hbhx rcsnk i,thck ohshprn i,ghxb
k c t ' s j t c k c s j t a h t f / k t r a h o a i j h u :6 v c u a , c o h s h p r n i , g h x b
o u e n k f u ' u j r z n k / r v v s d b :7, e u k j n c u , u n u g r , c , u h b j v k f r t a

:vuuv iuak 'ctun ,t ,ufvu 'uck ,t scfvu unf 'kevu /lhkgn kevk vz
lf ,uagk l,ut vumh ot 'vrucdc lknv /sung ,kfhu ohvkt lumu (df)
i r v t / v z v o g v k f o d u :1 s u n g k k f u , t k l s h k g c f g h o t u ' s u n g k f u ,
, h i u b h s u / u y p a u ( u f ) :2l n g v , g o h u k b v o h b e z o h g c a u t u v h c t u c s b
t k u n f '3 h r u c g , t k i f u ' u y p a h u n f / o v u y u p a h : i h , h h n / i u t h c h : t n g
lfk 'huum iuak uhv ohbuhkgv ,utren /iubht ihbhhs unudr,u /hrcg,
u k l k h u (zf) :vhhag iuak ukkv ,utrenu 'iubush 'iu,hh 'iubushu ihndru,n

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Moshe send Yisro away? (v. 27)
RASHI: To convert his family to Judaism.
SIFSEI CHACHAMIM: If Yisro had gone of his own accord, then we could not be sure that he went for a productive purpose. However, since
the verse states, “Moshe sent his father-in-law off,” it is clear that Moshe had sent him to perform some good deed. Therefore, Rashi
concluded that he went to convert his family.
SFORNO: Yisro did not wish to go with the Jewish people to the land of Israel, since he was already too old.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

Y ISRO ’ S D EPARTURE ( V . 27)

Yisro experienced spiritual enlightenment in the desert, to the point that
he exclaimed, “Now I know that God is greater than all the deities (which
I have worshiped in the past)” (v. 11). It appears to be extremely unlikely
that, having abandoned his previous idolatrous life and found
enlightenment in the desert, he would then want to leave.
The only reason that he did leave was because Moshe sent him away
(v. 27). Thus, Rashi was troubled: Why would Moshe want to send Yisro
away?
Rashi, being a literalist, understood that the answer must be hinted to in
the verse itself. An unusual expression in the verse is “he went away
(Qk¯h³u) to his land.” (Normally, one would say that, “he returned (c¨J²h³u) to
his land.”) This suggests that he went on some sort of mission. Therefore,
Rashi concluded that he must have gone to convert his family.
However, this begs a question: Why did Moshe wait so long to send
Yisro to convert his family? Moshe sent his father-in-law away in the
month of Iyar (see Bamidbar 10:30), and we know that Yisro advised Moshe
about the judges the day after Yom Kippur (see Rashi to v. 13). So it turns
oa 7

out that Yisro waited over six months until he went to convert his
family. Why?
Perhaps we could argue the following: Yisro’s suggestion to appoint
judges would have taken some time to implement, since there were
“leaders of thousands, leaders of hundreds, leaders of fifties, and leaders
of tens” (v. 21). We can presume that Yisro was personally involved in this
process, as the project was initiated by him. After six months, when all the
judges were in place, he was then free to go and convert his family.
And this explains, according to Jewish law, why he did not leave
beforehand:
When God consented to Yisro’s plan to appoint judges it became a
mitzvah, and thus a halachic obligation. So long as Yisro was involved in
this mitzvah he would not have been permitted to leave the desert to go
and convert his family (which was not a mitzvah). Therefore, it was only
six months later, in the month of Iyar, when the appointment of judges
was complete, that Yisro could spend time converting his family.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Yisro 5733)
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THIRD
READING

“(Now consult God about this suggestion) and if (He consents and) you do this thing, you will be
able to remain firm. Furthermore, (Aharon, Nadav, Avihu and the seventy elders who are also becoming
worn out) will come to their destination in peace.”
24
Moshe listened to his father-in-law, and did all that he said. 25 Moshe chose (financially independent)
men from among all Israel and appointed them as heads over the people, leaders of thousands, leaders
of hundreds, leaders of fifties, and leaders of tens. 26 They judged the people on a full-time basis. They
would bring any difficult case to Moshe, and they judged the minor cases themselves.
27
Moshe saw his father-in-law off, and he went away to his land (to convert his family).
[
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FOURTH
READING

JEWISH PEOPLE CAMP

BY

MOUNT SINAI

[

O

n (the first day of) the third month after the children of Israel’s departure from Egypt, they
arrived at the Desert of Sinai. 2 They had departed from Refidim (doing teshuvah) and they
arrived at the Desert of Sinai (doing teshuvah). They encamped in the desert. Israel encamped
there (towards the east side of) the mountain (in a state of total unity, as if they were one single person
with one heart).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was unique about this encampment? (v. 1-2)
RASHI: They encamped there like one man with one heart. But
all the other encampments were riddled with complaints and
with strife.
BE’ER YITZCHAK: The verse states that Israel camped (ijhu) in
the singular form, rather than the plural, as we would have
expected. This led Rashi to conclude that they camped in a state of
utter unity.

IBN EZRA: The Torah states that Israel camped (singular) next to the
mountain to teach us that the heads of the tribes and the elders
camped closest to the mountain. Since they were few in number, the
Torah refers to them in the singular.
RAMBAN: The Jewish people camped next to the mountain and the
mixed multitude camped separately, further away. Therefore the
Torah uses the singular expression “Israel camped” to show that they
had separated the mixed multitude from themselves.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

L IKE O NE M AN

WITH

O NE H EART ( V . 1-2)

Be’er Yitzchak writes that Rashi’s comment was spurred by the use of
the singular conjugation “And Israel camped” (ijhu).
But since the nation (“Israel”) is a noun in the singular, what other
conjugation would one expect the verse to use?
Alternatively, one could argue that Rashi was troubled by the fact that
the verse repeats the encamping of the Jewish people, once in the plural
and then again in the singular: “They encamped (pl.) in the desert. Israel
encamped (sing.) there....”
However, this explanation is untenable as there are other instances
where the Torah uses a singular and plural conjugation in the same
verse.For example:
 “The people saw (sing.) and they trembled (pl.)” (Shemos 20:15)
 “And Israel saw (sing.) the great might which God had enacted
on the Egyptians... They believed (pl.) in God and in Moshe,
His servant. (ibid. 14:31)
Rashi makes no comment in either of these cases, indicating that this
issue does not need clarification at the literal level.
So, what prompted Rashi’s statement?

R ASHI ’ S L OGIC
The fact that a nation can sometimes be referred to in the singular and
sometimes in the plural appears to have the following logic:
a. ) When we are speaking of an objective activity that the people are
performing, such as seeing or doing, then every person is equal. In such

a case, the singular could be used, since the entire nation is doing exactly
the same thing.
b.) However, if a verse is describing a subjective emotion that the
people are experiencing, then the plural must be used, as not all people
will share the same feelings.
Thus, in the two above examples, the experience of seeing can be in the
singular (“the people saw,” “Israel saw”), because everybody sees the
same thing. But the subjective expressions are in the plural (“they
trembled,” “they believed.”)
Consequently, when Rashi came to our verse, he was puzzled. Here we
are speaking of the final encampment of the Jewish people before
receiving the Torah. Every person knew that he was about to receive the
Torah, which would mean a binding commitment to God for generations.
Among the Jewish people there were leaders, and pious individuals, but
there were also those who complained to Moshe that God had

[

The Last Word

[

t is highly significant that the Torah was given in a desert, the
Desert of Sinai. This emphasizes—as our Sages point out—that
the Torah is not conditioned upon any particular place, or time,
or any “normal” set of living conditions.

I

(From a letter written by the Rebbe on 10th of Sivan 5724)
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/hkt of,t tctu :okcen ibgvu ',utryxhkc hbctu ohmj oheruz ohrmn
kfa 'lkhtu itfn ofk crgh 'ofhkg ukce, v,g ot /v,gu (v) :unudr,f
: v r u , v , r h n a k g o f n g , u r f t a / h , h r c , t o , r n a u :5 ,uae ,ukj,v
o h f k n v a , u c u y o h b c t u r e h h k f '6 o h f k n , k d x u u n f ' c h c j r m u t / v k d x
o,t urnt, tku ',unut rtan vkudx hk uhv, o,t lf /o,ut ohzbud
hf ',rfb of,cj tv,a sug hk ah vnu 'ofng ohrjt hk ihtu hka ofsck
/ohbvf ,fknn hk uhv, o,tu (u) :oukfk hbpku hbhgc ovu '.rtv kf hk
t k u , u j p t k / o h r c s v v k t :7u h v o h b v f s u s h b c u ' r n t , t s v n f ' o h r a
'hahka ouh tuva ,rjnv ouhc /wudu ogv hrcs ,t van cahu (j) :r,uh
lrs lsnkk cu,fv tc tkt 'chavk van vhv lhrm hfu /vkg vnfavc hrva
cgc (y) :chavk lhrm hbht 'hbjkaa hn gsuhu khtuv rnt tka 'vann .rt
sdhu :lhrjt ohtcv ohthcbc od /lc odu :kprg uvzu 'ibgv vcgnc /ibgv
vcua, /wudu ogv hrcs ,t :asujk hghcr tuva ,rjnv ouhc /wudu van
jhka hpn gnuav vnus ubht 'lnn gunak obumra 'ovn h,gna vz rcs kg
ot /van kt wv rnthu (h) :ubfkn ,t ,utrk ubbumr 'lknv hpn gnuak

u h , u h k g k f u ' h b a v o u h c / v k g v a n u ( d ) :1j r z n k o h b p ' s d b t m u n v , t a
r s x f u v z v i u a k c / r n t , v f :2 r e c c v a n o f a h u r n t b a ' u h v v n f a v c
hbck shd,u :vfr iuakc ivk rnt, 'ohabv ukt /cegh ,hck :vzv
o , t (s) :3 i h s h d f i h a e v o h r c s ' o h r f z k a r p i h e u s e s u i h a b u g / k t r a h
hbt ohsgc tk 'ofk rdan hbt ohrcsc tku 'ofshc thv ,ruxn tk /o,htr
uhv ,urhcg vnf kg 'ohrmnk h,hag rat o,htr o,t tkt 'ofhkg shgn
tatu :ofsh kg tkt ovn h,grpb tku 'ofk uduuszba osue hk ihchhj
'iaud .rt kfc ihrzupn ktrah uhva 'xxngrk ktrah utca ouh vz /of,t
o d r , x u k e b u t u /4x x n g r k o k f u m c e b ' , t m k u g x h k u t c a f v k e v g a k u
:vkgnk sucf lrs rucsv ,t ieh, 'of,t ghxtu unf 'iuf,h ,hkytu 'tatu
ohb,ub ,upugv rta kfa 'uhpbf kg uhkzud taubv rabf /ohrab hpbf kg
kct 'ovhcd kg jrupa rjt ;ugn ihtrh,na hpk 'ovhkdr ihc ovhbc ,t
rjt ;ug ihta hpk '.j uc eurzh tna ostv in tkt trh,n ubht vzv rabv
;t /hbcc tku hc .jv xbfh cyun rnut 'uhpbf kg ib,ub lfk 'uhcd kg jrup
uhvu 'wudu ohrmn vbjn ihc tchu wudu ohvktv ltkn gxhu 'if h,hag hbt

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What is the meaning of the words, “You shall be to Me
a kingdom of kohanim”? (v. 6)
RAMBAN: It means, “You should be a kingdom of holy priests to Me.”
RASHI: The word kohanim [does not mean priests which is its usual
connotation but] “officers,” as in the verse, “David's sons were chief
officers (kohanim)” (Shmuel II. 8:18).

 What did God tell Moshe to tell the Jewish people? (v. 6)
RASHI: God told Moshe to tell the Jewish people exactly what He
had said, without adding or subtracting anything.

GUR ARYEH: Why did God expect that Moshe might add or subtract from His words, to the extent that God warned Moshe not to
do so?
God knew that Moshe was loyal. He merely warned him not to add
any embellishments, even if Moshe would specify clearly what God
had said and what was his own embellishment.
BARTENURA: If Moshe would have said less than God told him, the
Jewish people would be lacking the explanation and warmth of
God’s words. Therefore, they might come to accept His mitzvos not
through love, but through fear.

jh 'j c_ktuna 7

j 'c ,kve 6

oa 5

cWp t,khfn 4

/zp ,ca 3

s 'sk ,una 2

t,khfn 1
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19:3

FIFTH
READING

GOD CHOOSES

THE

JEWISH PEOPLE

AS

HIS OWN

[

M

oshe ascended to God (on the second day of the month, early in the morning). God called
to him from the mountain, saying, “You should say the following to the house of Ya’akov (i.e.
the women) and tell (the same thing in a more explicit manner, stressing the punishments
and fine details) to the sons of Israel (i.e. the men):
4
‘You have seen what I did to the Egyptians, and how I gathered (you together in a short period of
time, and I protected you through the angel of God, as if you were carried) on eagles’ wings, and I
brought you to My (service). 5 Now, if you listen to Me and keep My covenant (through observing the
Torah), you will be a precious treasure to me among all the peoples, for the whole earth is mine (and yet
the other nations are like nothing to Me). 6 You shall be to Me a kingdom of ministers and a holy nation.’
“These are the words that you shall speak to the children of Israel, (no more and no less).”
7
Moshe returned and summoned the elders of Israel and placed before them all these words that God
had commanded him.
8
All the people replied in unison and said, “Everything that God has said we shall do!”
(On the third day) Moshe (ascended the mountain once again and) conveyed the words of the people
back to God.
9
God said to Moshe, “Look! I am going to come (down) to you in a fog (within its deepest part), in
order that the people hear when I speak to you, and they will also believe in you (and the prophets that
follow you) forever.”
Moshe (returned to relay God’s words and, on the fourth day, he ascended to) relay the people’s reply
to God (that they did not wish merely to overhear God speaking to Moshe, but they wanted to hear
God directly).
TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 21, p. 100ff.)

k

abandoned them, and there were those who lacked faith and had
collected manna on Shabbos. Obviously, all these people could not have
shared the same emotions about the giving of the Torah, and yet the verse
uses the singular conjugation, “Israel camped,” an expression reserved for
instances of total unity.
This led Rashi to conclude that this encampment must have been
unique: “They encamped there like one man with one heart.” I.e. in
anticipation of the giving of the Torah the Jewish hearts became spiritually
aroused causing the underlying unity between all Jewish people to be
revealed.

“P RIESTS ”

OR

“O FFICERS ” ( V . 6)

The word kohanim usually means priests, as Ramban writes.
However, Rashi rejected this interpretation here, since the verse already
stresses that the Jewish people are a holy nation. Thus, if kohanim meant
priests, the verse would be repetitive, “a kingdom of priests and a holy
nation,” which means the same thing.
Therefore, Rashi came to the conclusion that the Torah referred to the
Jewish people here not as holy, but as ordinary people.
This highlights the fact that the Torah was not given to angels but to
ordinary people who eat, drink and sleep (see Shabbos 88b). Nevertheless,
they lift themselves up to become “a holy nation.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 18, p. 18ff.)

The Last Word

[

he first word of acceptance of the Torah by all our people, in
complete unanimity, was “na’aseh”—“we will do” (v. 8) The
fact that it was enunciated at a moment of the greatest spiritual
elation makes it all the more significant. It is a clear instruction for
each and all of us not to let ourselves be carried away by
enthusiasm alone, but immediately translate it into the reality of
tangible deeds.

T

(From a Letter written by the Rebbe on Rosh Chodesh Sivan 5733)

k

[

W OULD M OSHE W ANT

TO

C HANGE G OD ’ S W ORDS ? ( V . 6)

The commentators do not appear to explain satisfactorily why Moshe
would want to add or subtract from God’s words:
Gur Aryeh explains only why Moshe would want to add, but he fails
to explain why he would want to subtract.
Bartenura explains the danger of subtracting from God’s words, but he
does not explain why Moshe would want to do so.

G OD ’ S “A MBIGUOUS ” S TATEMENT ?
We could argue simply that God Himself had made a statement
inidicating that Moshe should add his own embellishments.
On verse 3, Rashi explains that God told Moshe to speak softly to the

f-h:yh

ur,h ,arp - ,una rpx /
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7

vbvu vgecv kt tmtu ouetu ' wudu vgecv kt tm oue ubhmn ifu 'shnk,k
o , t r e k v t m h v b h f a v a s h d n / o h v k t v , t r e k ( z h ) :8 s n u g w v s u c f o a
:9t c h b h x k r n t b t k u ' t c h b h x n w v r n t b a v z u ' v k f , t r e k t m u h v i , j f
unuenn rvv ak,ba 'uarsnu /rvv hkdrc uyuap hpk /rvv ,h,j,c
s u e b h r v a ' r c s o a v z i a g i h t / u k f i a g ( j h ) :10 , h d h d f o v h k g v p f b u
vhkuf ib, unudr, lfk 'gna 'rna 'rnt unf 'kgp iuak tkt 'j",p i"hav
:rcs oa ova hbpn '."ne ohsueb trenca iag kfu 'tbb, odr, tku
ck sg atc rguc rnuk sunk, 'r,uh tku vz iacff kufh 'shx ka /iacfv
'gunak vkufh thva vn izutv ,t rcak 'iacf rnuk sunk, vnu /ohnav
h r t c j f i , b h n h f u '11 d t a h v h r t f u c t m u h f / o v k r f h b v i n h x , u h r c k i , u b
hsf 'uh,uhrck u,ut ihnsnu ihbfn ubt tkt 'vhrtf ukaun cu,fvu 'tuv tkt
h f u '12 o h c r o h n k u e f u k u e u u c t m u h f / g u n a k v k u f h a v n i z u t v , t r c a k
rcak hsf uh,uhrck u,unsk u,ut vbfn v,tu 'tuv tkvu ohnk kue i,b hn
gue,k lhrtn tuva inz kf yuhsv dvbn /stn ezju lkuv (yh) :izutv ,t
rcak vkj,n 'lf vnku 'stn ezju lkuv itf kct 'vvufu ahkjn ukue
ghnanu rcsn van vhvaf /rcsh van :gunak ihkufha vn ovhbzt
'lk vhvh tku hfbt tkt vrucdv hpn ugna tk hrva 'ktrahk ,urcsv
ubbgh :gnabu rhcdn ukue ,uhvk jf uc ,,k ughhxn tuv lurc ausevu
: u s h r u v k a t v r c s k g '13 a t c v b g h r a t u n f ' k u e v r c s k g u b b g h / k u e c
ohnav in hf rnuk sunk, 'ann uhkg srh kufh /hbhx rv kg wv srhu (f)
h c d k g i g h m v u ' o h b u , j , u o h b u h k g v o h n a i h f r v a s n k n '14 o f n g h , r c s
ktezjh 12

h 'th gauv 11

/jp ,ca 10

dWp t,khfn c 'dk ohrcs 9

df oa 8

onmg ubhfha 'o,bnhzu /o,aseu :ogv kt lk 'ong rcsk ihehezna if
v a a t u v a / h a h k a v o u h k :1v a t n o h k s c u n / o h b u f b u h v u ( t h ) : r j n u o u h v
k f '2 v c m n v r a g o h , a u r v v , j , j c z n v , t v a n v b c h a h n j c u ' a s j c
hbhgk :vru,c rjutnu oseun ihtu 'ohypanv vktu ,arpc runtv ihbgv
g c e / , k c d v u ( c h ) :3o k u f u t p r , b a ' t n u x o v c v h v t k a ' s n k n /ogv kf
ovk rnut kucdv /rntk :vtkvu kucdv in ucreh tka 'inhxk ihnuj, ovk
ukhpt /uvmec gdbu :lf kg orhvz, v,tu 'vtkvu itfn ,ukgn urnav
vkhexv ,hcn 4vynk ihjsb ova ihkexbk itfn / v r h h v r h (dh) :uvmec
l a n c :5 o h c v r h u n f ' . r t k v y n k l k a u h / v r h h : , u n u e h , a v u c d v h v a
'kuev ,expvu vbhfa eukx inhx tuv 'lurt kue kcuhv luanhaf /kchv
thcrgc ifa 'kht ka rpua tuv /kchv :,ukgk ihtar ov ek,xba iuhfu
/ogv kt rvv in (sh) :vhv ejmh ka ukht ka rpuau /tkcuh trfsk ihrue
ohbufb uhv (uy) :ogv kt rvv in tkt 'uhexgk vbup van vhv tka snkn
sjt ouh van ;hxuva 'hghcr ouh tuv 'ohnh ,aka ;uxk /ohnh ,akak
' , u r c s v , r a g u b , h b a s j c v a a c r n u t v h r c s k u '6 h x u h h c r h r c s f ' u , g s n
kt uad, kt :hahkav ouhk unf 'ohnh ,akak /oukf van ;hxuv tk
vbhhv,u hahkav ouhk ,ukcuy ohabv uhvha hsf 'ukkv ohnh ,aka kf /vat
,cfa vatv yukp, tna 'ohnh wd lu, uanah ota 'vru, kcek ,uruvy
grzv rcf ohnh vaka v,vaan kct 'tny,u ruzj,u v,khcy rjtk grz
/recv ,uhvc (zy) :,ykupv ,t tnykn ruvyu 'ghrzvk hutr ubhtu jhrxn
ih,nn crv tvha if ,uagk osu rac lrs ihta vn 'osh kg ohseva snkn
cf 'd ktezjh 7

/zp ,ca 6

s 'uy ,una 5

/vn ihrsvbx 4 oa 3 oa 2 dWp t,khfn 1
yh 'f ,una 14 sf 'jh t-ohfkn 13 c 'dn

19:10-20
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G

od said to Moshe, “(If the people want to hear Me directly, then) go to the people and make
them ready today and tomorrow. They should wash their garments. 11 They should be prepared
for the third day (having separated from their wives), for on the third day (from today, i.e. the
sixth of the month), God will descend before the eyes of all the people on Mount Sinai.
12
“You should set boundaries around (the mountain) for the people around, which say, ‘Beware of
ascending the mountain or touching its edge! Whoever touches the mountain shall surely be put to
death!’ 13 No hand shall touch it, for he shall be stoned or cast down; whether man or beast, he shall not
live. When the shofar sounds a long, drawn out blast (God’s presence will depart and) they may ascend
the mountain.”
14
Moshe went down from the mountain (directly) to the people. He prepared the people, and they
washed their clothing. 15 He said to the people, “Prepare yourselves for three days (alternatively: “for the
third day”). Do not come close to your wife.”
16
On the third day when it was becoming morning (before the people arrived), there were thunder
claps and lightning flashes—a thick cloud was upon the mountain—and a very powerful blast of a shofar.
The entire nation that was in the camp shuddered.
17
Moshe brought the people out from the camp towards the Divine Presence (which approached
them), and they stood at the bottom of the mountain.
18
The whole of Mount Sinai smoked because God had descended upon it in fire. Its smoke ascended
like the smoke of a limekiln, and the entire mountain shook violently.
19
The sound of the shofar grew increasingly stronger.
(Since God only spoke the first two commandments, and Moshe said the rest, the following method was used:)

SIXTH
READING

Moshe would speak and (in order to make him be heard), God would respond by (amplifying) his
(Moshe’s) voice.
20
God descended onto Mount Sinai, to the peak of the mountain. God summoned Moshe to the
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did the Divine Presence descend? (v. 20)
RASHI: You might think that He actually descended upon it.
To counteract this notion the Torah states: “You have seen that from
the heavens I have spoken with you” (20:19). This teaches that He
bent down the upper heavens and the lower heavens and He spread

them upon the mountain like a sheet on a bed, and the Throne of
Glory descended upon them.
IBN EZRA: Man can only accurately describe man. However, when
describing creatures lower than him or forces higher than him, he is
forced to employ metaphors from the human experience. Clearly,

TORAS MENACHEM

women, but to “explain to the men the punishments and the details of the
laws, things that are as harsh as wormwood.” From this instruction,
Moshe could have come to the conclusion that God wanted him to make
embellishments, softening his words to the women, and being more
explicit to the men. In order to negate such an interpretation, God said
later in verse 6, “These are the words that you shall speak to the children
of Israel (no more and no less).”

G OD ’ S “C ONTRADICTORY ” S TATEMENT ?
However, according to the above reasoning, we are left with a difficulty:
Rashi states that Moshe was to tell the men “the punishments and the
details of the laws, things that are as harsh as wormwood.” However, in
the content of God’s words to Moshe (in verses 4-6) there is no mention
of any punishment or harsh words. God then prohibited Moshe to add

his own words. This begs the question: How was Moshe supposed to add
“punishments and the details of the laws,” which he had not been told, if
he was forbidden to add any words of his own?
The explanation:
a.) First God told Moshe a general principle that Torah must be taught
in a different manner to men and women. This is a totally separate
command which applies to the entire Torah and is not specifically
addressed to the verses which follow.
b.) Then God told Moshe some details that He wanted the Jewish
people to know at this point (verses 4-6). In connection to these points
(and these points alone) God instructed Moshe that he should not add or
subtract a single detail.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 36, p. 86ff.)
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runt /v,t ,hkgu rnuk sunk, 'lng ov ;t kufh /ohbvfvu lng irvtu
onmgk vmhjn ohbvfvu 'unmgk vmhjn irvtu 'lnmgk vmhjn v,t 'v,gn
uxrvh kt rehg kf ogvu 'ohbvfv in r,uh irvtu 'irvtn r,uh adb van
'."ne ;yj sueb tuva hp kg ;t /oc .rph ip :wv kt ,ukgk ocmn ,t
';enc vtc thvaf 'o"uptkn v,sueba vch, kf lrs lf 'u,rzdn zz ubht
rcshu (t) :uz vtr,v /ovhkt rnthu (vf) :."ne ;yjk suebv vb,an
ost itag ota vru,c ,uharp aha hpk 'ihhs tkt ohvkt iht /ohvkt
,urcsv ,rag ;t kufh ',uhbgrup ovhkg kcen ubht utk otu rfa kcen
snkn /vktv ohrcsv kf ,t :grphk ihhs 'ohvkt rcshu rnuk sunk, 'if
ostk rapt hta vn 'sjt rucsc ,urcsv ,rag tuv lurc ausev rnta
kf kg arhpu rzja 'lk vhvh tku hfbt sug rnuk sunk, vn if ot 'if rnuk

vr,v / o g c s g v ( t f ) :1 o v h k g s u c f v t x f s r h u ' v y n v k g g m n f r v v
hsh kg 'ocmn ,t uxrvh tka /wudu uxrvh ip :rvc ,ukgk tka ovc
kupha vn kf /cr ubnn kpbu :rvv smk ucrehu ',utrk wv kt o,ut,a
, p h x t , s r p n v x h r v k f / u x r v h :2c r h b p k c u a j ' h s h j h t u v u k h p t u ' o v n
/ohbvfv odu (cf) :cmnv ,t ohxruv ohabt cmnn ihsrpbv ;t 'ihbcv
o v ; t ' , u b c r e c h r e v k / w v k t o h a d b v :3o v c v s u c g v a , u r u f c v ; t
:isng kg cmh,vk ohbnuzn uhvh /uase,h :,ukgk o,uchaj kg ufnxh kt
/ogv kfuh tk (df) :vmrp ovc vaghu ovc durvh 'vmrp iuak /.rph ip
tku 'ohnh ,aka ouhv ov ihsnugu ihr,un hrva 'ovc shgvk lhrm hbht
,t ihzrzna ',hba ovc sgvu /sr lk (sf) :,uar ovk ihta ',ukgk ukfuh
v , t , h k g u :4 v a g n , g a c u , u t i h z r z n u i h r z u j u ' v a g n o s u e o s t v

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

when the verse states that God “descended” on Mount Sinai, it is
simply a metaphor to assist the reader in understanding as much as
the mortal mind can comprehend.

BACHAYE: For the Divine Presence to be revealed in the lower
realms is a “descent” for God, so to speak. Therefore, the verse uses
the term “God descended.”

TORAS MENACHEM

k

D ECIPHERING R ASHI ’ S “R IDDLE ” ( V . 20)

At first glance, Rashi appears to have used some poetic license here in
describing God’s “descent” on Mount Sinai. However, since Rashi himself
declared that the purpose of his commentary is “only to explain the literal
meaning of scripture” (Bereishis 3:8), we can presume that all of his words
here come to clarify problems at the literal level. Furthermore, the logic
must be simple enough for a child to appreciate.
Let us examine Rashi’s words in order:
a.) You might think that He actually descended upon it. Most of this
section (19:10-25) deals with God’s warning to the Jewish people that they
must not touch Mount Sinai, and the drastic consequences that would
arise if a single person were to do so. This might lead one to imagine that
God Himself is descending on the mountain, for otherwise why would the
consequences be so drastic? Therefore Rashi states, “You might think that
He actually descended upon it.”
b.) To counteract this notion the Torah states: “You have seen that from
the heavens I have spoken with you” (20:19). However, later on in this

Parsha, the Torah states explicitly that God Himself did not descend on
the mountain. Rather, He spoke, “from the heavens.”
At this point, the reader will be struck with a question: From, “the
heavens” to Mount Sinai is surely a great distance. How did God’s voice
reach from one to the other?
To answer this point, Rashi continues:
c.) This teaches that He bent down the upper heavens and the lower
heavens. The Torah uses the plural expression, “from the heavens (pl.) I
have spoken with you." Thus, at the literal level, there must be more than
one “heaven.”
Presumably then, there must have been some channel through all the
heavens to connect God with Mount Sinai. Thus, Rashi explains that a
connection was made throughout the many heavens, “He bent down the
upper heavens and the lower heavens.”
However, one could still ask: If God remained in the heavens, then how
is it that the mountain itself became holy, and was forbidden to be
touched. To answer this question, Rashi explains:
oa t,khfn 4

:uye ohjcz 3

oa 2

sWp t,khfn 1

19:20 - 20:1
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peak of the mountain, and Moshe ascended.
21
God said to Moshe, “Go down, warn the people (not to come up the mountain) lest they break
(from their present position due to their desire to go nearer) to God, to see (His revelation) and if (any)
of them will fall (it will be as tragic, as if) many (had fallen). 22 Also, the (firstborn) priests, (despite the
fact that) they (usually) go near to God (to offer sacrifices, they should not consider themselves important
enough to ascend the mountain. Rather,) they shall be ready to stand in their positions. Failing that, God
will wreak destruction on (some of) them (to make a breach).”
23
Moshe said to God, “(I do not need to warn them, since) the people cannot ascend to Mount Sinai,
for You (already) warned us, saying, ‘Set boundaries for the mountain and sanctify it.’”
24
God said to him, “Go down (and warn them a second time). Then, you should ascend (to the
highest level), Aharon should come with you (but to a lower level), and the priests (can come up, but to
a lower level still.) But the people must not break from their position to ascend to God, for failing that,
He will make a breach against them.”
25
Moshe went down to the people and said this (warning) to them.
[

20

G

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

[

od spoke all (the Ten Commandments in one single utterance. He then went back and specified
each one individually.)
(The Jewish people) responded (“Yes” to the positive commands and “No” to the prohibitions):
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did the Jewish People respond to the Ten
Commandments? (v. 1)

 What does it mean that “the people could see the
sounds”? (v. 15)

RASHI: They responded “Yes” to the positive commandments, and
“No” to the prohibitions.
MECHILTA: Rabbi Akiva said, “They responded ‘Yes’ to the positive
commandments and ‘Yes’ to the prohibitions.” Rabbi Yishma’el said,
“They responded ‘Yes’ to the positive commandments and ‘No’ to
the prohibitions.”

RASHI: They saw that which was audible, which is impossible to see
under any other circumstances.
MECHILTA: Rabbi Akiva said, “They saw that which is usually heard
and they heard that which is usually seen. Rabbi Yishma’el said,
“They saw that which is usually seen and they heard that which is
usually heard.”

TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Yisro 5737)

k

d.) He spread them (the heavens) upon the mountain like a sheet on a
bed. With this analogy Rashi explains from within the experiences of a
child, how the Divine Presence “interacted” with Mount Sinai.
Every child knows that a sheet is placed on a bed to make it more
comfortable. Nevertheless, the child says, “I am lying on the bed,” even
though he is actually lying on the sheet, i.e. the sheet’s identity merges
with that of the bed. Similarly, the Divine Presence was revealed at Sinai
in such a way that its identity merged with the mountain. Consequently,
the mountain itself became holy.
e.) And the Throne of Glory descended upon them.
The child knows that a throne is a type of chair used for important
people. He also knows that the purpose of a chair is to provide a fixed
place to rest. After all, one can rest leaning against a wall or even standing
up, but a chair provides a more firmly established form of rest.
Thus, in order to convey the message that the Torah and mitzvos which
were revealed at Sinai are firmly established as the Jewish way of life,
Rashi stressed here that, “the Throne of Glory descended upon them.

R’ A KIVA ’ S D ISPUTE

WITH

R’ Y ISHMA ’ EL ( V . 1, 15)

Rabbi Akiva came from a family of converts, individuals who had
escaped from their previous non-Jewish life to embrace the Torah.
Rabbi Yishma’el, however, was a High Priest who did not need to
escape the world, since every part of his life was filled with holiness.
The background and psychological conditioning of these sages affected
how they perceived the “meeting of worlds” which occurred at Mattan
Torah (the giving of the Torah).
Rabbi Akiva perceived Mattan Torah as an opportunity for the Jewish
people to break loose from the world, and embrace a higher, spiritual
reality. Therefore, he understood the verse (15, below), “The people could
see the sounds,” literally (see Classic Questions ibid.), i.e. that the Jewish
people had been lifted out of their normal, earthly perspective, to be more
in tune with the spiritual worlds than the physical, to the extent that their
physical sense of reality became blurred.
For the same reason, he understood, “They responded ‘Yes’ to the
positive commandments and ‘Yes’ to the prohibitions,” since they were
lifted to such a transcendent state that the distinction between positive or
prohibitive became irrelevant to them.
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i h g n u a u h v a h p k ' r j t r c s / o h v k g u o h r m n n l h , t m u v r a t t u v h f b t '3 iv
inu ohnav inu ,ujur wsn ihtc ,ukue ',ukuev ,t rntba 'vcrv ,ukue
iuj,p i,hk 'lhvkt shjh iuak rnt vnku /iv vcrv ,uhuar urnt, kt '.rtv
lpt vrjh wv vnk rnta uvzu 'kdgv vagnc thrudhbx snkk vank vp
/ o h s c g , h c n : h s c k h k t k t ' o h r j t o h v k t o f k v h v h t k , h u m o v k t k '4 l n g c

:1u t k u t k k g u i v i v k g i h b u g u h v a s n k n / r n t k : u n m g h b p c r u c s u r u c s
ohscguan uhv,a 'vtmuvv thv htsf /ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat (c)
'ohnjr tkn iezf itf vkdbu vnjkn rucdf ohc vkdba hpk 'rjt rcs /hk
' s u c g a v , g a c u h b p k v , h v u z '2r h p x v , b c k v a g n f u h k d r , j , u r n t b a
,uhuar h,a urnt, kt ',utrnc vb,an hbtu khtuv 'uktdban ohnav omgfu
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Rabbi Yishma’el, however, was of the view that life itself must be filled
with holiness. For him, the key element of Mattan Torah was not that
the upper, spiritual realms engulfed and overwhelmed our material
existence, but to the contrary, that the physical world as it stands
embraced the spiritual.
Therefore, he was of the view that despite the spiritual intensity of
Mattan Torah the Jewish people still, “saw that which is usually seen and
they heard that which is usually heard.” I.e. the people were able to
embrace God’s revelation from within the framework of normal existence,
and they did not have to escape the world. According to Rabbi Yishma’el,
the Jewish people would have been fully aware of the practical
parameters of the commandments (in addition to their spiritual content)
so they answered, “‘Yes’ to the positive commandments and ‘No’ to the
prohibitions.”

R ASHI ’ S I NTERMEDIATE P ATH
Rashi appears to have incorporated into his commentary contradictory
elements within this dispute. On the one hand, Rashi cites the opinion of
Rabbi Akiva, that the sounds were actually seen. But on the other hand,
he also quotes the opinion of Rabbi Yishma’el that the people answered,
“‘Yes’ to the positive commandments and ‘No’ to the prohibitions.”
How are we to reconcile this contradiction?
A basic principle in understanding Rashi’s commentary is that, unlike
Talmudic and Midrashic texts, Rashi’s words were intended to be digested

even by a child who is studying the Chumash for the first time.
Consequently, when he cites teachings from Midrashic sources (such as
Mechilta) he does not expect the reader (a child) to research these sources
in order to discover their precise meaning and context. Rather,
Rashi expects the reader to take his citations at face value.
Since his objective is to explain “the literal meaning of scripture,”
Rashi’s comments are always intended to interpret a verse in the most
straightforward manner. For this reason, he disregards the subtleties and
profundities of Midrashic scholarship, and follows the most basic, rational
approach to Torah interpretation.
In our case: when the Jewish people responded to the commandments,
it is more straightforward to presume that they had not totally “escaped”
the world (as Rabbi Akiva suggests), and that they could still discern the
difference between a positive commandment and a prohibition,
answering, “‘Yes’ to the positive commandments and ‘No’ to the
prohibitions.” So, Rashi cited Rabbi Yishma’el’s statement. The fact that
Rabbi Yishma’el himself had intended a deeper connotation within these
words (physicality embracing spirituality etc, as described above) is
beyond the scope of Rashi’s readership.
Later, when the verse states, “The people could see the sounds” (v. 15),
it is more straightforward to take the verse at face value, that the Jewish
people actually saw sounds. Thus, Rashi cites Rabbi Akiva’s words, “they
saw that which is usually heard.” Rashi perceived that, to some extent,
even a child can appreciate that Mattan Torah was a spiritually uplifting
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“You shall not (possess an idol) of other deities (so long as I exist). 4 You shall not make for
yourself a sculptured image or any picture of that which is in the heavens above, which is on the
earth below, or which is in the water beneath the earth. 5 You shall not bow down before them
nor worship them, for I, God, your God, am a God Who is zealous (to enact punishment), Who
visits the iniquity of the fathers upon the sons, upon the third and the fourth generation of those
who (continue in their fathers’ ways to) hate Me. 6 But I act kindly to those who love Me and to
those who keep My commandments for two thousand generations.”



7

“You shall not take the name of God, your God, in vain, for God will not absolve anyone who
takes His name in vain.”



8

“I am God, (the) God (of every one*) of you, Who took you out of the land of Egypt, out of
the house of bondage.”

“Remember the Sabbath day to sanctify it. 9 Six days may you work and perform all your labor,
but the seventh day is a Sabbath to God, your God. You shall perform no labor, neither you,
your son, your daughter, your manservant, your maidservant, your beast, nor your convert who
10

hWar
8

'rus ohpktk sg rfa okak 'vaug osta /sxj rmub (u) : ovhshc ovh,uct
vgcrtk uza ',utn anj kg ,jt ,uhbgrup ,sn kg vrh,h vcuy vsn ,tmnb
u v z h t r n h , s v n f ( u n u d r , f ' r e a i u a k h b a v ) / t u a k (z) :9ohpktk uzu ',urus
iuatrv) 'cvz ka tuva ict ka sung kg 'gushv ,t ,ubak gcab 'tua ,guca
:10 i c t i c t k g u ' . g . g k a k g ' k c v k u o b j k g c a b v v z ( u n u d r , f ' i d n i u a k
hba ,cav ouhcu 11,nuh ,un vhkkjn ifu 'urntb sjt rucsc runau rufz /rufz (j)
tch vnch 14lhjt ,at ,urg ifu '13lk vag, ohkhsd zbyga ack, tk ifu '12ohacf
unf 'tuv kugp iuak rufz /16h,gna uz oh,a ohvkt rcs ,jt rntba tuv '15vhkg
o t a ' , c a v o u h , t s h n , r u f z k c k u b , u b u r , p i f u '18 v f c u l u k v '17 u , a u k u f t
t c , a f / l , f t k n k f , h a g u ( y ) :19 , c a k u b h n z n t v , ' v p h . p j l k i n s z b
v , t ( h ) :20 v f t k n r j t r v r v , t k a ' v h u a g l , f t k n u k t f l h b h g c t v h ' , c a
'ov ihrvzun rcf hrv ',rnt 'ohkusd tkt ubht ut 'ohbye ukt /l,cu lbcu

ohscg uhva ohscg ,hcn tkt rnut ubht ut 'uk ohscg o,hhva vgrp ,hcn
'v,gn runt 'ohrmn lkn vgrp shn ohscg ,hcn lsphu rnuk sunk, 'ohscgk
hpk 'rntb vnk /lk vhvh tk (d) :ohscgk ohscg tku 'uhv lknk ohscg
'ohheh tka ihbn rcf huagv 'vagh tka tkt hk iht 'lk vag, tk rntba
o u t a g o h r j t t k t ' , u v k t i b h t a / o h r j t o h v k t :5 l k v h v h t k r n u k s u n k ,
v k g n h p k f t u v h t b d a ' h , k u z o h r j t o h v k t a r p k i f , h t k u /6 o v h k g o h v k t
ohegum 'ovhscugk ohrjt ova 'ohrjt ohvkt rjt rcs /ukmt ,uvkt o,urek
/hbp kg :okugn urhfn ubhta rjt tuv uktf vnusu 'o,ut ohbug ibhtu ovhkt
:7 r u s v u , u t t k t o h k h k t , s u c g k g u u y m b t k r n t , t k a ' o h h e h b t a i n z k f
k t (v) :ohnac rat rcs kf ,bun, /vbun, kfu :kxpba oa kg /kxp (s)
iuak kf /ohkhkt ,sucg iug kg kujnk u,sn kg rcug ubhtu 'grpvhk tben /tbe
vagn ihzjutaf 'unudr,f /htbak :grphk ck i,ub 'z"gkc y"bnhrpbt tbe

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus

D IVERSITY W ITHIN

THE

 At first glance, the Ten Commandments consist of highly
contrasting types of mitzvos. The first commandments, “I am God,
your God,” and the prohibition against idol worship address the
most spiritual matters related to God's unity. The other
commandments, however, consist of such simple instructions as
“You shall not murder,” and “You shall not kidnap,” which are
precepts of basic human decency.
 God placed these two contrasting categories of commandments
together in the Ten Commandments to indicate that the Giving of
the Torah accomplished a union of that which is spiritually
"above" and that which is physically "below."
 Prior to the receiving of the Torah the spiritual and material were
two separate realms incapable of merging. But when the Torah
was given, God nullified this decree, empowering the Jewish

[

T EN C OMMANDMENTS
people with the ability to unite “earth” with “heaven,” by
performing mitzvos.
 The Patriarchs, who lived before the revelation at Sinai, fulfilled
many mitzvos with material objects, but they did not have the
ability to instill sanctity into the materials themselves.
 The primary purpose of the mitzvos performed by the Patriarchs
was to cause a spiritual revelation. The goal, however, was not to
change the material object. For this reason there was less concern
about the precise way in which a mitzvah was performed.
 However, the mitzvos we perform now do have the power to
reveal sanctity even within the material object so that the physical
substance itself acquires holiness. Thus, the precise details and
exact requirements are necessary to ensure that this goal is
achieved. (Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 3, p. 887ff.)

/pWvg hbugna yuekh vtr /shjh wk lhekt *
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vkdb usucfc tuva ,unutc oa ofk tmha 'okugc of,t ksdk /of,t
k g x b f u '10 h x b o h r t '9 x b u n h r v u n f ' v k u s d u v n r v i u a k / , u x b : o f h k g
h u t r h u , u t o , h t r a h s h k g / u , t r h v h v , r u c g c u : ; u e z t u v a '11 v g c d v
ohbpk /kprgv kt adb (jh) :uhbpn utrh,u 'u,kuz iht hf ugs, 'ohhutnu
ohnav ck sg atc rguc rvvu rntba 'kprgu 'ibg 'lauj ',umhjn akan
c g c l h k t t c h f b t v b v u k r n t a ' i b g v c g t u v k p r g /12 k p r g u i b g l a j
osta vn ihc arpv ah /o,htr o,t :vzv iuakc /rnt, vf (yh) :ibgv
eukj ucka ohngp uk ihjhan ohrjta vna 'uk ihjhan ohrjta vnk vtur
'hbhx rv kg wv srhu 'rnut rjt cu,fu /h,rcs ohnav in hf :ihntvkn
kgu lrxhk ukue ,t lghnav ohnav in 'ovhbhc ghrfvu hahkav cu,fv tc
r c s / . r t v k g u , r u c d u u a t u ' o h n a c u s u c f '13 v k u s d v u a t , t l t r v . r t v
ohna yhu rnut tuv ifu 'rvv kg ighmvu 'ohnav hnau ohnav ihfrv 'rjt
:15ournc hbpk ohananv hana ,uns iuag, tk /h,t iuag, tk (f) :14srhu
uhvh tka 'h,t sungk vaug v,ta 'ohcurfv kg rhvzvk tc /;xf hvkt
/cvz hvktu :,uvktf hbpk iv hrv ';xf ka i,uagk o,hba ota ';xf ka
t k :cvz hvktf hbpk iv hrv 'ws ,hag ota 'wc kg ;hxuh tka rhvzvk tc
,uarsn h,ccu ,uhxbf h,cc ohcurf vaug hbhrv 'rnt, tk /ofk uag,
jczn (tf) :ofk uag, tk rntb lfk 'ohnkug ,hcc vaug hbta lrsf
cf 'yn oa 10

h 'cx vhgah 9

oa t,khfn /dh 'jx ohkv, 8

oa 7

tca iye 1ubhbaa uvzu 'ohbyev ,,hca kg ohkusd rhvzvk tkt tc tk tkt
/hghcav ouhc jbhu (th) :lhkg u,,hcaa hbpn 'uk ihgnua iht ',ucfk
kngc u,ftkna ostk rnuju ke ubnhv snkk 'vjubn unmgc ch,fv kufhcf
ojk haac ukpufk inc ufrc /uvasehu lrc :,cac jub tvha vghdhcu
scf, ot /lhnh iufhrth ignk (ch) :uc sruh vhv tka inc uaseu 'vban
utk iv kkfn 'iharsb ov iuehryub vru, hrcsa 'iurmeh utk otu 'iufhrth
, u n r n t b a ' a h t , a t c t k t ; u t h b i h t / ; t b , t k ( d h ) :2 i v u t k k k f n u
:4o h r z , t j e , v a h t , j , , p t b n v v a t v r n u t u '3 , p t u b v u ; t u b v , n u h
tkt ubht ut 'iunn cbudc ucubd, tk 'rcsn cu,fv ,uapb cbudc /cbd, tk
jmr, tk vn 'ubhbgn snkv rcs ',rnt ',uapb cbudc ikvku iunn cbudc vz
rcs cubd, tk ;t 'ihs ,hc ,,hn ovhkg ihchhja rcsc rcsn ;tb, tk
o v c v h v t k a s n k n / o h t u r o g v k f u ( u y ) :5 i h s , h c , , h n u h k g c h h j a
ihbnu 'ogv kf ubghu rnuk sunk, 'okt ovc vhv tka ihbnu 'tnux sjt
/ , u k u e v , t o h t u r :6 g n a b u v a g b r n u k s u n k , ' a r j o v c v h v t k a
i h t m u h v / , u k u e v , t :7r j t o u e n c , u t r k r a p t h t a ' g n a b v , t i h t u r
ihg,rb uhv /eujrn usnghu :ghz tkt gub iht /ugbhu :vrucdv hpn
ihghhxnu ihtc ,rav hftknu 'ovhbjn lrutf 'khn rag ohba ovhrujtk
, u x b r u c g c k ( z h ) :8 i u s u s h i u s u s h , u t c m h f k n r n t b a ' i r h z j v k i , u t

yWp t,khfn 6
/up ihrsvbx 5
ck 'zy ktezjh 4
u 'f trehu 3
hWp t,khfn 15 yWp t,khfn /u 'jh ohkv, 14 uk 's ohrcs 13

jWp t,khfn 2
th 's ohrcs 12

/tfe ,ca1
zh 'k oa 11
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is within your gates. 11 For in six days God made the heavens, the earth and the sea—and all that
is in them—and He rested (so to speak) on the seventh day. Therefore, God blessed the Sabbath
day (by causing a double portion of manna to fall on Friday) and sanctified it (by not bringing
the manna on the Sabbath).”

SEVENTH
READING

12



“Honor your father and your mother, in order that your days will be lengthened on the land
that God, your God, is giving you.”



13



“You shall not commit adultery.”



“You shall not steal (people, i.e. kidnap).”



“You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.”



14

“You shall not murder.”

“You shall not covet your neighbor’s house. You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, his
manservant, his maidservant, his ox, his donkey, or whatever belongs to your neighbor.”

15

All the people could see the sounds (which God spoke), the torches, the sound of the shofar, and
the smoking mountain. The people saw and they trembled and they withdrew backwards (the full length
of the camp).
16
They said to Moshe, “You speak to us, and we will listen, but do not let God speak to us lest we
die!”
17
Moshe said to the people, “Fear not, for God has come in order to promote your (reputation
throughout the world), and in order that (having seen) His awe (you will know there is no other than
Him), so that you shall not sin.”
18
The people remained a long way off. Moshe drew near (first through the darkness, then to the
cloud, and deeper still) to the fog, where God was.
[

MAFTIR

ADDITIONAL MITZVOS

ARE

GIVEN

[

19

God said to Moshe, “Say the following to the children of Israel:
‘You have seen that from the skies I have spoken with you (and I have shown My fire and might down
on earth).’


20



‘(You should not make the Cherubs) from silver (thus rendering them as false) gods. (Rather, they
must be made of gold.)



‘(You should not make more than two Cherubs, and if you do I will consider them as false) gods
of gold.



‘You should not make for yourselves (a replica of the Cherubs in your own synagogues.)

‘You shall not make images of any (of My spiritual servants) that are with Me.

TORAS MENACHEM

experience that overwhelmed the senses. However, this does not mean to
say that Rashi embraced the full force of Rabbi Akiva’s argument, that the
Jewish people were so spiritually uplifted that they lost awareness of the
world.
So, in the final analysis, it is of no concern that Rashi cited two
statements that in the context of the Midrash oppose each other, for Rashi
was speaking to the simple person who is studying Chumash at the literal
level. Therefore he rejected the extreme viewpoint of Rabbi Akiva’s

escapism and Rabbi Yishma’el’s total harmonization of the physical and
the spiritual and opted instead for an intermediate path which most
people could appreciate. Namely, that while the Jewish people did
become spiritually uplifted, they still were aware of their worldly
surroundings.
(Based on Sichas Chag haShavu’os and Shabbos Parshas Naso 5727;
Likutei Sichos vol. 6, p.119ff)
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'tnkhs tuva 'ip iuakc anan vz hf hrv /vhkg ,pbv lcrj hf :kzrcc
',kkj kzrc vhkg ,pbv ota ',snk tv /vkkj,u :vhkg lcrj ;hb, ip
iht 'ost ka uhnh rmek trcb kzrcvu 'ost ka uhnh lhrtvk trcb jcznva
k t r a h i h c o u k a k h y n j c z n v a ' s u g u /9 l h r t n v k g r m e n v ; b u h a i h s c v z
'rnuju ke ohrcs hrvu 'kcjnu ,ruf uhkg tch tk lfhpk 'ohnaca ovhctk
ouka ,ukhyna hsh kg ',urcsn tku ,ugnua tku ,utur obhta ohbct vnu
ihc 'u,atk aht ihc ouka khynv 'kzrc ovhkg ;hb, tk vru, vrnt
uvtuc, tka vnfu vnf ,jt kg 'urhcjk ost ihc 'vjpank vjpan
tk 'jcznk acf vbuc v,taf /,ukgnc vkg, tku (df) :,ubgrup
tk rat :gpuanu tvh ekj tkt 'z"gkc a"bhkeat ',ukgn ,ukgn uvag,
hp kg ;tu 'lh,ughxp chjrvk lhrm v,t ,ukgnv hsh kga /l,urg vkd,
ouen kfn 'sc hxbfn ovk vagu ch,f hrva 'ann vurg hukd ubhta
hrvu 'iuhzc dvbn ovc dvub v,tu 'tuv vurg hukdk cure ,ughxpv ,cjrv
'ibuhzc kg shpevk ,gs ovc ihta ukkv ohbct vnu 'rnuju ke ohrcs
tuva lrhcj 'iuhzc dvbn ovc dvb, tk lrum ovc ahu khtuv vru, vrnt
:vnfu vnf ,jt kg 'ubuhzc kg shpenu 'lrmuh ,unsc

ur,h ,arp ,kxj
dWn dWp ,usn 9

tWhp t,khfn 8

sh 'c trehu 7

j 'uy ohrcs 6

t"b) 1ohphf hcd kg ut ohsung hcd kg ubbch tka 'vnstc rcujn /vnst
:i,hhbj ,gac vnst ,ajbv jczn kkj ,t tknn vhva 'rjt rcs /(xhxc
vyn uhkgu unf 'ukmt /uhkg ,jczu :hnak u,hhag ,kj, tv,a /hk vag,
w v j c z n k g o s v u r a c v r n u k s u n k , ' a n n u h k g t k t u b h t u t /2 v a b n
l b t m n r a t / l h n k a , t u l h , k g , t :3 j c z n v a t r c v y h j a i h t u ' l h v k t
ouenv kfc :lhnka ,tu lh,kug ,tk aurhp /lrec ,tu lbtm ,t /lrecnu
oa 'hka arupnv oa rhfzvk ,uar lk i,t rat /hna ,t rhfzt rat
,uar i,hb tka 'snk v,t itfn 'lhkg h,bhfa vrat 'lh,frcu lhkt tuct
oa 'vrhjcv ,hc uvzu 'oa vtc vbhfava ouenc tkt arupnv oa rhfzvk
:ogv ,t lrck ohpf ,thabc arupnv oa rhfzvk ohbvfk ,uar i,hb
',uar vru,ca otu ot kf 'rnut ktgnah hcr /ohbct jczn otu (cf)
ratfu 'ratf iuakc anan vz ot hrv 'hk vag, ohbct jczn otu 'wdn .uj
jczn ,ubck lhkg vcuj hrva ',hzd iv,t vbc, tk ohbct jczn hk vag,
' t u v v c u j '5 v u k , ; x f o t i f u /4v b c , , u n k a o h b c t r n t b a ' o h b c t
, j b n c h r e , o t u i f u / r a t f i u a k c a n a n v z ; t u '6 u b y h c g , y c g v u r n t b a
t k t ' i h u k , u k k v o t i h t l j r f k g u '8 v c u j t h v a r n u g v , j b n u z '7 o h r u f c
i,,fnu ikxupa 'vzhzd iuak /,hzd :ohanan ov ratf iuakcu 'ihtsu

sf 'cf ,una 5

u 'zf ohrcs 4

/jb ohjcz /t"hp t,khfn 3

f 'c rcsnc 2

tWhp t,khfn 1
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‘You shall make for Me an Altar (attached to) the earth (alternatively: filled with earth), and you
shall slaughter near it your burnt offerings and your peace offerings (which come from) your
sheep and your cattle.



‘Wherever I allow My name to be mentioned (i.e. only in the Holy Temple by the priests), I will
come to you and bless you.



22

‘When you make for Me an Altar of stones, you shall not build them of cut stones, lest you
wield your sword upon it and desecrate it (by using an object of death to form the Altar, which
is an object of life).



23

‘(When you build a ramp) to My Altar do not (make it) ascend with steps, so that it will not
(look as if) your nakedness is exposed upon it.’”
THE HAFTARAH FOR YISRO IS ON PAGE 310.

TORAS MENACHEM

[

The Last Word

he very first mitzvah that was given after the Jewish people
received the Torah was something negative: not to make idols of
silver and gold. This was immediately followed by the mitzvah to
construct the earthen Altar which, while being a positive
commandment, also has a negative connotation, since “earth” is

T

[

something which everybody tramples upon. This teaches us that the
first stage of spiritual growth must be “negative.” A person needs to
discard his personal desires and whims if he is to become close to
God. This acts as a spiritual “vacuum” which allows the holiness of
the Torah to penetrate.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 2, p. 540)

I
Parshas Yisro contains 3 positive mitzvos and 14 prohibitions.
10. Not to murder an innocent person.
[20:13]

1.

To believe in the existence of God. [20:2]

2.

Not to believe in any god other than God.
[20:3]

3.

Not to make a graven image. [20:4]

12. Not to kidnap any Jewish person. [20:13]

4.

Not to bow down in idol-worship. [20.5]

13. Not to bear false witness. [20:13]

5.

Not to worship an idol in the way it is
customarily worshiped. [20:5]

14. Not to covet what belongs to another.
[20:14]

6.

Not to swear in vain. [20:7]

15. Not to make sculptures of a human form,
even as an ornament. [20:20]

7.

To sanctify Shabbos verbally. [20:8]

8.

Not to do any work on Shabbos. [20:10]

16. Not to build an altar of hewn stones.
[20:22]

9.

To honor one's father and mother.
[20:12]

17. Not to walk up by steps to the altar.
[20:23]

11. Not to commit adultery. [20:13]

I

[
parshas

Mishpatim

ohypan ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

ishpatim means civil and criminal laws which are selfunderstood. As Rashi comments, “Laws recorded in
the Torah that, if they had not been given, it would have
been appropriate to institute them in any case” (commentary to
Bamidbar 18:4).
Furthermore, these laws are self-evident not only to the
Jewish people, but also to the nations of the world, such that
it is feasible that a secular law is identical to a Jewish Law.
For this reason, it is stated at the beginning of the Parsha,
“And these are the Laws...,” to which Rashi comments,
“these are also from Sinai,” meaning that even these laws
which are rationally dictated by the human mind must be
observed (not because of their intellectual credibility but)
because they are God's commands. It is only that God
wanted these commands to be understood by man.
For this reason, these laws are placed “before them”—“and
not before the nations...even where their decision would

M

[

coincide” (Rashi), since their laws are based on human reason,
and it is necessary to observe our precepts as Divine decrees.
t a deeper level, it could be argued that the concept of
mishpatim from Sinai implies that the very essence of
rationality itself was also implanted at Sinai. If it were not for
the criminal and civil laws being given at Sinai, human
intelligence would not have been able to fathom them (just
like the other suprarational commandments).
The rational nature of the laws is a result of God's Will
(which is intrinsically unfathomable) being invested in His
Torah. Since the Torah is the “record and register” which was
used to create the world, these laws became compatible with
the fabric of the world and commensurate with human
understanding. Consequently, the human mind (including
that of non-Jews) naturally tends towards the wisdom of God,
which is precisely what was communicated at Sinai.

A

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mishpatim 5752)
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tkt ubht ut ' u,cbdc rfnbu uk iht ot rntba unf 'u,cbdc uvurfna ihs
rnut tuvaf 'aac tmh tk ihs ,hc uvurfn kct 'uejus hbpn unmg rfunc
h b t v n u ' r u n t u e j u s h b p n u n m g r f u n h r v '7 l k r f n b u l n g l h j t l u n h h f u
tka /tch updc ot (d) :,urhjk /hapjk :ihs ,hcc rfnbc 'vbe, hf ohhen
tkt tc tka 'upbfc 'updc iuaku /hvusujkc ot unudr,f 'vat huab vhv
vhv tk ota 'shdn /tmh updc :usdc ;bfc 'uauck lu,c hshjh 'tuva ,unf
o t :8 o h s c g v b n n s h k u v k , h b g b f v j p a u k r x u n u c r i h t ' v k j , n h u a b
t k t ' t m , a v x h b f v h n h f u / u n g u , a t v t m h u :9, h k t r a h / t u v v a t k g c
u h b s t o t ( s ) :10 u h b c u u , a t , u b u z n c c h h j h r c g s c g v b u e v a ' c u , f v s h d n
vbnn shkuvk ,hbgbf vjpa uk ruxnk ucr shc ,uarva 'itfn /vat uk i,h
'vhbustk vhv, vhskhu vatv rnuk sunk, ',hktrahc tkt ubht ut /ohscg
hbpk ukhptu 'aac vtmuh thv ;t vhrcgv hrva ',hbgbfc tkt rcsn ubht tv
; t a s n k n 11 v h r c g v u t h r c g v l h j t r n t b a ' v t m u h i h b n h x v t h c v o t a a
'ihs ,hck /ohvktv kt (u) :vjpav /h,at ,t (v) :aac vtmuh vhrcgv
t v , a k u f h / v z u z n v k t u t , k s v k t :12 u k u v u r f n a u h r f u n c l k n h a l h r m

'vktu 'ohbuatrv ,t kxp 'vkt rntba ouen kf /ohypanv vktu (t)
v f n x b v n k u / h b h x n u k t ; t h b h x n o h b u a t r v v n '1 o h b u a t r v k g ; h x u n
t"x) asenv kmt ihrsvbx oha,a lk rnuk 'jczn ,arpk ihbhs ,arp
l,gs kg vkg, tk 'vank v"cev uk rnt /ovhbpk oha, rat :(jcznv
ovhpc vrusx tv,a sg 'ohngp wd ut wc vfkvvu erpv ovk vbat 'rnuk
rat rntb lfk 'uaurhpu rcsv hngy obhcvk hnmg jhryn hbhtu 'v,banf
hbpk tku /ovhbpk :ostv hbpk kuftk ifunu lurgv ijkaf 'ovhbpk oha,
k t ' k t r a h h b h s f u , u t i h b s o v a s j t i h s c , g s h u k h p t u '2 o h k h k t h s c u g
oav ,t kkjn 'ohnrt hbpk ktrah hbhs thcnva 'ovka ,utfrgc uvthc,
ubrumf tk hf rntba '(ochajvk t"x) ojhcavk ohkhktv oa ,t rehnu
h f ( c ) : o , t r h h u k g k , u s g u v z o h k h k p u b h c h u t a f '3o h k h k p u b h c h u t u o r u m
hbgbf scg 'hrcg ka uscg tkt ubht ut 'hrcg tuva scg /hrcg scg vbe,
ohhen hbt vnu 'sucgh ohba aa rnut tuv uhkgu 'ktrahn u,jeka
s u n k , ' a a c t m h k t r a h n j u e k c k c t ' h r f b v i n j u e k c '4 o,ut o,kjb,vu
, h c s h n / v b e , h f : l h j t c t k t h , r n t t k '5h r c g v l h j t l k r f n h h f r n u k

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was Parshas Mishpatim placed here, following the
giving of the Torah? (v. 1)
RASHI: The Parsha begins, “And these are the laws...” Wherever it
says, “these” (vK¥t) in the Torah, the word is used to separate from
what has been stated previously. But where it says, “And these”
(vK¥t±u) it signifies an addition to what was stated previously. In our
case, the use of the term vK¥t±u teaches us that, just as what has been
previously stated (the Ten Commandments) were from Sinai, the
following laws are also from Sinai.

 Why did the Torah record the laws pertaining to slaves
before the other laws? (v. 2)
IBN EZRA: To teach us that we should view the Torah with the
mentality of a slave. If we understand its laws, all well and good.
And if we fail to understand them, we should realize that the
weakness is in our own comprehension and not in the Torah, God
forbid—just like a slave who follows his master’s orders whether he
understands them or not.
RAMBAN: The slave’s freedom after seven years is reminiscent of the
Exodus from Egypt. It also reminds us of Shabbos which occurs on
ch 'uy ohrcs 11

cf ihaushe 10

cWp t,khfn 9

f ihaushe 8

yk 'vf trehu 7

the seventh day of Creation, and Yovel (Jubilee) which occurs on the
seventh (Shemitah) cycle. Since this law alludes to matters of
paramount importance, it was recorded first.

 What kind of slave is the Torah speaking of here? (v. 2)
RASHI: We are speaking here of a slave who is himself a Hebrew.
Or, perhaps this is incorrect and the verse refers only to a slave
belonging to a Hebrew, i.e. a non-Jewish servant whom you bought
from a Hebrew, and concerning him, the Torah says, “He shall work
for six years” (v.2)?
To clarify this matter (that the Torah is actually speaking here of a
Jewish slave) the Torah states: “Should your brother, a Hebrew
man…be sold to you, he shall serve you for six years” (Devarim 15:12).
This verse indicates that only a Jewish slave (“your brother”) is freed
after six years.

 If a slave wishes to remain after six years, his ear is
bored. Why? (v. 6)
RASHI: This refers to the right ear. Or perhaps this is incorrect and
it means the left one? To clarify this matter, the Torah writes the word
"ear" in two places to indicate by scriptural decree (gezeirah shavah)

t 'cf ,una 6

ch 'uy ohrcs 5

un 'vf trehu 4

tk 'ck ohrcs 3

:jp ihyhd 2
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1

THE LAWS

OF

SLAVES

[

And these are the laws that you should set before them:
2



If you buy a Hebrew slave (who is sold to slavery by the court because he was a thief), he shall
work for six years. But, in the seventh year, he is to be released without liability.



3

If he was unmarried when he entered (service, he may not marry a non-Jewish slave-woman
during his period of service). He shall be released unmarried.



If he is married to a (Jewish) woman (when he enters service, the master must provide food for
the wife and children until) he is released with his wife.



4



5

If his master gives him a (non-Jewish slave-woman for a) wife, and she bears him sons or
daughters then (when it is time to dismiss the Hebrew slave) the woman and her children will
remain her master’s property, and he is dismissed alone.
6

If the slave says, “I love my master, my (non-Jewish) wife, and my children. I will not go free,”
his master shall bring him to the judges (of the Jewish court, who sold him the slave in the first
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

that the two cases have the same law: It is stated here: “And his
master shall bore his ear,” and it is stated regarding the leper, “The
cartilage of the right ear of the one who is becoming pure” (Vayikra
14:14). Just as that verse refers to the right ear explicitly, so too our
verse refers to the right ear (by implication).
Why was the ear chosen out of all the organs of the body to be
bored? Raban Yochanan ben Zakai said: The ear that heard on Mount
Sinai, "You shall not steal" (above 20:13), and then went and stole, shall
be bored. If the slave sold himself into servitude voluntarily (and not
due to theft), the reason that the ear is bored is because it is the ear

that heard, "For the children of Israel are slaves to Me" (Vayikra 25:55),
and nevertheless went and acquired a master for himself.
Rabbi Shimon used to interpret this verse like a chomer (a bundle
of jewels, or a great amount of perfume): Why were the door and the
doorpost singled out from all the fixtures in the house? God said: The
door and the doorpost were witnesses in Egypt when I passed over
the lintel and the two doorposts, and I said, “For the children of Israel
are slaves to Me; they are My slaves,” but they are not slaves to
slaves, and yet this person went and acquired for himself a master.
His ear shall be bored before them.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

R ASHI ’ S P ROBLEM ( V . 1)

Rashi was troubled by the fact that the civil laws mentioned here were
already given to the Jewish People while they were encamped at Marah,
before the giving of the Torah (see Beshalach 15:25). If this is the case, why
does the Torah write here, “And these are the laws..,” suggesting that this
Parsha follows on directly from Parshas Yisro, where the Torah was
given?
To answer this question, Rashi states, that, “Just as what has been
previously stated (the Ten Commandments) was from Sinai, the following
laws are also from Sinai.” I.e. despite the fact that these laws were already
given at Marah, they were nevertheless repeated at Sinai. This was to
endow civil law with the legislative authority and religious significance
of Sinai.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mishpatim 5749 & 5725)

k

W HO M ENTIONED

A

N ON -J EWISH S LAVE ? ( V . 2)

The most literal translation of the term h¦rcg scg (v. 2) is a “Hebrew
slave” (c.f. Bereishis 41:12, Chronicles I 2:34). Why was Rashi concerned that
the reader might render the verse in an unconventional manner,
mistakenly presuming that it refers to a non-Jewish slave?
A Jewish person is only sold to slavery when he is convicted of theft and
is unable to pay compensation, or due to extreme poverty (see below 22:2).

However, when the Jewish people left Egypt, they were all extremely
wealthy, as they had “emptied” Egypt of all its gold and silver (see above
12:5-6). The question therefore arises: when God began to teach the
Jewish people civil law, it would make sense for Him to teach them laws
which were of the most immediate relevance first of all. Why did He
begin by teaching an extremely wealthy nation the law of a Jewish person
who is so poor that he resorts to theft, and then is sold to slavery due to
inability to pay compensation? Surely this law was totally inapplicable to
the Jewish people at the time.
Therefore, Rashi explains that one might be tempted to follow a more
unconventional translation of the verse, that it refers to a non-Jewish
slave. To refute this notion, Rashi brings proof that the verse does indeed
refer to a Jewish slave.

C IVIL L AW

AND

S INAI

Even after reading Rashi’s proof, we are still left with our original
question: Why did the Torah begin its codification of civil law with a
subject of no immediate relevance to the Jewish people?
Furthermore, we find that Ramban and Ibn Ezra both offered
explanations why the Parsha should open with the laws of slaves.
How could Rashi remain silent on such a pressing issue?
However, it could be argued that Rashi felt no need to address this
question directly, as any reader bothered by this matter will soon find his
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'kcuhcu aac tmuh hrcg vn 'uh,uthmh kfk hrcgk vhrcg ahen 'vhrcgv ut
hatrc tm, tk 'ohscgv ,tmf tm, tk uvnu 'kcuhcu aac vtmuh vhrcg ;t
rnuk sunk, 'ohrct hatrc tmuh hrcgv kufh 'ohbgbf ohscgf ohrct
hatrc vtmuh vbht vhrcgv vn 'vhrcgk hrcg ahen 'vhrcgv ut hrcgv
tka /vhbst hbhgc vgr ot (j) :ohrct hatrc tmuh ubht tuv ;t 'ohrct
u k v x h b f v k u v s g h k u k v h v a / v s g h t k r a t :8v x b u f k u h b h g c i j v t a b
'sughc vumna cu,fv lk znr itf /vhaushe ;xf tuv v,hhbe ;xfu 'vatk
,uspvk ouen vk i,h /vspvu :ohrjt ihause vfhrm vbhta lk znru
grdna 'vk i,uba ouen tuv vnu 'vbuhspc ghhxn tuv ;ta ',tmku
hrv 'smhf /ukmt vrufa thv uktf ukmt v,aga ohbav rpxnc vbuhspn
,tmk vsh,ga ,hhv gsuh 'uk ohrnut 'ohba wc ukmt v,agu vbnc vtbea
v,agu 'vbnv ,haac vbau vba kf ,sucg ,hbea tmnb 'vba aa ;uxk
:lkmtn tm,u vbnv ,uhahka hba kuy 'vbnv ,hahka hrv 'ohba wc lkmt
tku iustv tk 'rjtk vrfnk htar ubhta /vrfnk kanh tk hrfb ogk
' v h c t i f u ' s u g h h , u m n v c o h h e k t k a ' v c s u d c k t c o t / v c u s d c c :9 c t v
;ta snkn 'iustv /vbsghh ubck otu (y) :vzk vrfnu vc sdca rjtn
rnut tkt 'ohrjt ihaushek lhrm ubhtu 'uhct vmrh ot vsghk uh,j, oe ubc
rta /,ubcv ypanf :lhnsc lhct kchea ;xfc hk ,sguhn ,t hrv 'vk
tk v,bugu v,uxf vrta :vhkg /uk jeh ,rjt ot (h) :vbugu ,uxf
/v,bg : u g n a n f / v , u x f : 1 0 , u b u z n / v r t a : r c f u k s g h h a v n t v i n / g r d h
tk vkt akan ,jt ot /vk vagh tk vkt aka otu (th) :ahna,
vzu 'tm,u vbuhspn grdh ut 'ubck ut 'uk vbsghh 'akav iv vnu 'vk vagh

t k u , k s c '1, k s c u u b z t c v , , b u r n u k s u n k , ' v h k g g u m r k v r a f v z u z n v
vzuzn vn 'vzuznk ,ks ahev 'vzuznv kt ut rnuk sunk, vn tv 'vzuznc
u b h t u t ' , h b n h v / g m r n c u b z t , t u h b u s t g m r u :2s n u g n , k s ; t s n u g n
,t uhbust gmru itf rntb 'vua vrhzdk izt izt rnuk sunk, 'ktna ka tkt
/ , h b n h v i t f ; t , h b n h v i k v k v n '3 , h b n h v u b z t l u b , g r u m n c r n t b u ' u b z t
izt 'htfz ic ibjuh wr rnt ';udca ohrct rta kfn gmrvk izt vtr vnu
i z t ' u n m g r f u n o t u /4g m r , ' c b d u l k v u ' c u b d , t k h b h x r v k g v g n a a , t z
/gmr, 'unmgk iust vbeu lkvu 'ohscg ktrah hbc hk hf hbhx rv kg vgnaa
kfn vzuznu ,ks ub,ab vn 'rnuj ihnf vz tren arus vhv iugna hcr
kg h,jxpaf ohrmnc ohsg uhva vzuznu ,ks 'v"cev rnt ',hcca ohkf
tku 'ov hscg 'ohscg ktrah hbc hk hf h,rntu ',uzuznv h,a kgu ;ueanv
/okugk uscgu :ovhbpc gmrh 'unmgk iust vbeu vz lkvu 'ohscgk ohscg
u,jpan kt ahtu rnuk sunk, /ugnanf okugk tkt ubht ut 'kcuhv sg
'vba ohanj kf uscug tvha tku 'okug ohhure vba ohanja shdn 5ucua,
u,c ,t aht rfnh hfu (z) :dkpun ihc lunx ihc 'kcuhv sg uscug tkt
k e , r n t ' o h b n h x v t h c v u k h p t k u f h '6 r c s n c u , f v v b y e c / v n t k
iht obj vtmhu cu,fa unf 'ihbnhxc vtmuh ifk osue vrufn vnu 'rnuju
:7r f n , t k a i h s u b h t v r u f n v b h t a ' , u r g b h b n h x k u , u t o h a r u s u b t a ' ; x f
kct 'ihgu iac ohtmuha ohbgbf ohscg ,thmhf /ohscgv ,tmf tm, tk
'ihbnhx thc,a sg ut 'kcuhv sg ut 'aa ,scug tkt 'ihgu iac tm, tk uz
tkt ubht ut 'vbha hns ut vbhg hns vk i,ubu 'v,urhjk osue osuev kfu
hrcgv lhjt lk rfnh hf rnuk sunk, 'kcuhcu aac ohscgv ,tmf tm, tk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

BAAL HATURIM: Why is the g
 m r§ N© (pointed tool) used to pierce the
slave’s ear? Because the word g
 m r§ N© has a gematria (numerical value)
of 400 alluding to the decree of 400 years of Egyptian exile. God

says, “I took you out of four hundred years of servitude to be a slave
for Me, and you found yourself another master!” Therefore, he is
struck with the g
 m r§ N© . (from Kesubos 22b)

TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, pp. 251ff.)

:zn ,ucu,f 10

/jh ihaushe 9

dWp t,khfn 8

:yf ihfrg 7

k

question answered when reaching Rashi’s comment to verse 6. There,
Rashi explains why the Hebrew slave is punished by boring his ear: “Why
was the ear chosen to be bored out of all the organs of the body? Raban
Yochanan ben Zakai said: The ear that heard on Mount Sinai, ‘You shall
not steal’ (above 20:13) and then went and stole, shall be bored.” I.e. since
this punishment stresses graphically how civil law is directly connected
with Mount Sinai (“the ear that heard on Mount Sinai”) therefore it was
chosen as a preface to the entire body of civil laws that “are also from
Sinai.”

T HE R IGHT E AR ( V . 6)

Rashi’s words here (v. 6) prompt a number of questions:
a.) If the slave’s pierced ear is a punishment for not listening to God’s
command “Do not steal,” then surely his ear should be pierced
immediately after the theft has occurred? Why do we wait six years before
applying the punishment?
b.) Why does this punishment apply only if the slave decides to stay?
Surely, any case of theft involves “the ear that heard on Mount Sinai, ‘You
shall not steal,’ and then went and stole”?
c.) Rashi’s commentary confines itself strictly to the analysis of scripture
at the literal level, which does not require an explanation of the reasons

oa t,khfn 6

h 'vf trehu 5

cWp t,khfn 4

sh 'sh trehu 3

:cf ihaushe 2

zh 'uy ohrcs 1
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place.) Standing (the slave) next to a door (which is attached to) a doorpost, his master shall
pierce his (right) ear with a pointed tool. He must then serve (his master) forever (i.e. until the
Jubilee year).


7



8

If she is displeasing to her master (and he decides) not to designate her for himself (as a future
wife, an act which the Torah recommends), then he must let her be redeemed. If he does
betray her (by not designating her as his future wife) he does not have the right to sell her to
another (person).



9
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If a man sells his daughter as a (child) maidservant, she shall not be freed the same way that
(non-Jewish) male slaves are released (i.e. through the loss of a tooth or an eye. Rather she
must work for six years, or until the Jubilee year, or until she shows signs of puberty, whichever
comes first).

If (the master chooses instead to) designate her for his son, he must treat her like any other girl
(providing for her food, clothing and marital relations).
If (he keeps the maidservant as a wife and) then he takes another wife for himself, he may not
diminish (from the maidservant) her sustenance, her clothing, or her times (of marital relations).

If he does not do these three things (designate her for himself, for his son or redeem her), she
shall be released without liability or payment (if she shows signs of puberty).
TORAS MENACHEM

for all the mitzvos in every case. Why is Rashi’s long “discourse” here
crucial to a basic understanding of Chumash?
Let us examine Rashi’s words in order: This refers to the right ear. Or
perhaps this is incorrect and it means the left one?...
The discussion here about which ear is pierced seems, at first glance, to
be of minor importance to the student of scripture. However, Rashi
entered into this debate because it clarifies a more pressing matter:
On reading the account of the slave who chooses to remain in his
master’s service and is punished with a hole in his ear, we are immediately
struck by the question: Why did the Torah pick a punishment so harsh as
bodily mutilation? Here we are speaking of a pathetic, destitute soul who
was reduced to petty theft to feed his starving family, or a person who was
so poor that he sold himself into slavery. Does it make sense that this
person should receive a permanent mark on his body, a punishment
which is not given to any other criminal?
Furthermore, as a slave the person built a new life for himself. He now

[

Sparks of Chasidus

he Zohar (II 96b) teaches that the sale and servitude of Jewish
slaves is symbolic of the descent of the soul into the body:
The Cana’anite slave refers to the initial stages of man's Divine
service, when he must overcome the influence of the animal soul
that lusts for worldly pleasures. This is accomplished with fear of the
Master and acceptance of His yoke. The person coerces his animal
soul to conform to the wishes of the Master, at least on the
practical level.
The Hebrew slave has reached a higher level. In him the Divine
attributes of the Godly soul illuminate the animal soul and influence
it to feel some desire for Godliness. Nevertheless, the worldly desires
of the animal soul have not been completely quieted or subdued.

T

has a wife and children, from whom he does not wish to part, so he
decides to remain in his master’s service to continue his family life. Is this
such a heinous crime that merits a permanent bodily disfiguration?
The force of this question suggests that the piercing of the slave’s ear
was not intended as a severe punishment at all. Rather, the Torah picked
this punishment precisely because of its innocuous and unobjectionable
nature. We can presume that in those days, ear piercing was
commonplace among men, women and children, so the slave’s
“punishment” was an extremely minor one which would probably
go unnoticed.
In other words, Rashi’s premise here is that the Torah reduced the
punishment for the slave to be as minimal as possible.
To illustrate this point, Rashi challenged the basic presumption that the
right ear would be pierced, “Or perhaps this is incorrect and it means the
left one?” I.e. since the Torah is administering a minimal punishment, the
left ear would appear to be more appropriate, since the left side is

[

The highest level of Divine service is symbolized by the Hebrew
maidservant:
The law states that a Hebrew girl may be sold (by her father) only
if the purchaser has an eligible son for the girl (Rambam, Laws of Slaves
4:11). I.e. the goal of female servitude is marriage (unity with a
spouse).
Similarly, when the soul is sent on its earthly journey into a body,
the ultimate goal is a total unity (marriage) with God. Thus, the
Hebrew maidservant represents the person whose desire for worldly
pleasures has been completely sublimated and transformed to desire
only Godliness.
(Likutei Sichos vol. 26, p. 371ff)
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14

'vru,v thv hbunsev kanu / gar tmh ohgarn hbunsev kan rnth ratf
tmh ohgarn vru, vrnt ifhvu 'okug ka ubunse tuva v"cev kan thva
ddua drv sjt 'ost hbc hbac 'rcsn cu,fv vnc 'ushk vbt ohvktvu 'gar
'vkd tk vzu drvb tk vz 'ushgha rcsc ohsg uhv tku 'shzn drv sjtu
drva vzu 'okuxv ,j, cauh shznc drva vz 'sjt esbupk ibnzn v"cevu
uhkg ohshgn ohsgu 'udruvu shznc drva vz kg kpubu okuxc vkug ddua
:drvb shznc drva vzu 'vkud dduac drva vz tmnb ',ukdk u,ut ohchhjnu
vbjn vz 'uykue ouen vz htu /vna xubha rcsnc ;t /ouen lk h,nau
t p u r h b t g n u a ' w u d u a h t v f n r n t b a h p k ' r n t b v n k / s h z h h f u ( s h ) :15 v h u k
crvu 'ubc ,t vfnv ctvu 'ohgcrt ,ueknc ,hnva ihs ,hc jhkau 'drva
'vnrgc udrvk /ddua tku 'shzh hfu rnuk sunk, 'dduavu 'ushnk, ,t vsurv
'ihshzn ova hp kg ;ta 'ushnk,u ubc vsurvu tpurvu ihs ,hc jhka tku
:1 6 , u n k u b j e , ' v s u c g s u c g k v m u r u i v f v h v o t / h j c z n o g n : i h n h r g n i h t
tku ihnuka,c tuva urhcjc kcujv kg ubsnka hpk /untu uhct vfnu (uy)
vtfvc tkt chhj ubhtu /v,hnc tuva uhctc kcujv kg rnuk lrmuv 'v,hnc
c b d u ( z y ) : e b j c / , n u h , u n : v z u t v z u t / u n t u u h c t :17 v r u c j v c a h a
i h t '18 u h j t n a p b c b u d a h t t m n h h f r n t b a h p k ' r n t b v n k / u r f n u a h t
sunk, 'ihbn ucbda xubhdursbt ut ouynuy ut vat 'apb cbda aht tkt hk
'aht cbud tkt hk iht 'aht cbudu itf rntba hpku /urfnu aht cbudu rnuk
r x j a v n ' o v h b a u f r m u v l f k '19 a p b c b u d u r n u k s u n k , ' i h b n v a t c b u d
r c f u s h c t m n b u ' u r f n u u c b d a o h s g u v u t r a / u s h c t m n b u :20 v z v k d v z
e b j ' o , x v r u , c v r u n t v v , h n k f / e b j c / , n u h , u n :21 v r h f n o s u e
/untu uhct kkenk untu uhct vfn ihc aht cbudu c,fu ihbgv ehxpvu /thv
tk rcx rnu 'vkkek vtfv ibhaen rcx rns 't,dukp ubhhv hk vtrbu
a h t a h t r n u t t u v a h p k ' r n t b v n k / u n t u u h c t k k e n u ( z h ) :22 i b h a e n
v h c t , t v k k e a v a t '23 u h c t , t k k e a a h t t k t h k i h t ' u h c t , t k k e h r a t
vnk if ot 'vat ihcu aht ihc 'o,x 'untu uhct kkenu rnuk sunk, 'ihbn

vtmhu :vnmg ,t ,uspk vshc vhv tk thvu 'ubck tku 'uk tk vsgh tk
'vthmhv thv vnu 'ohscgk vchra vnn r,uh uzk vthmh vk vchr /obj
aa ughdv otu 'ihbnhx thc,a sg sug ung vva,u 'ihbnhxc tm,a lsnkk
aa lscgu vhrcgv ut hrcgv rntba 'tm,a ubsnk rcf 'ihbnhx osue ohba
t m , o h b a a a k o h b n h x u n s e o t a ' o b j v t m h u i t f r u n t v u v n u '1 o h b a
, u c r k ' ; x f i h t r n u k s u n k , '3 , u r d c c t k t t m , a r n u t u b h t u t '2 i v c
lfk ',urdc uz obj vtmhu rnut h,hhv 'ovhba urntb tk otu ',urdc ,thmh
/,nu aht vfn (ch) :eukjk ihsv kgck vp iuj,p i,hk tka ovhba urntb
'okuf utc vnk arpk hshca vnu 'ihjmur ,arpc urntb ohcu,f vnf
ost apb kf vfh hf ahtu rntba hpk 'rntb vnk /,nu aht vfn :arpt
u b h t ' , n u a h t v f n r n u k s u n k , ' v , h n t k c v t f v h b t g n u a '4 , n u h , u n
' v f h h f a h t u r n t b t k u a h t v f n r n t b o t u /5 v , h n k a v t f v c t k t c h h j
'ihhbn iyev ,tu vatv ,t vfv 'aht vfha sg chhj ubht rnut h,hhv
rntb ukt 'sugu /vat ukhptu iye ukhpt 'ost apb kf vfh hf rnuk sunk,
ahtu rnuk sunk, 'chhj tvh drvu vfva iye ukhpt hbt gnua 'aht vfn
'gnanc ohkpb ukhpt ost apb kf vfh hf 'sugu /vfva iye tku 'vfh hf
:6 a h t , u h v k h u t r v ' t n h h e i c v f h a s g c h h j u b h t a ' a h t v f n r n u k s u n k ,
rnut tuv ifu 'crt iuak /vsm :ihuf,b tku uk crt tk /vsm tk ratu (dh)
, u h j , s h m a ' s h m s m v i u a k v s m r n u k i f , h t k u /7 v,jek hapb ,t vsum v,tu
kgupu vhhsm uc rcs oa vzu 'shm vc rcs oau 'vka kgupc t"v kpub iht
/vhk inf tksu unudr,f ubur,p hbt rnutu /sm uka kgup vzu 'vsum uka
,eukjnn ,jtc urcjk ah otu 'uk vsun hbt ihtu 'shm sm ekjc urcj ojbnu
'10 k k n h v t k g s m k i h k n u '9 v r u t v s m '8 u t a b , s m k g e k j c u b r c j b ' s m k a
rvrvk ah vz ;tu 'v,hn sm oua uk tumnk ssm tk 'vsm tk rat itf ;t
tk iuak 'ushk inz /ushk vbt ohvktvu :tuv crut iuak ouen kfn 'uhkg
t u m n k i n s z n '1 3 h k t u v v b t , n '1 2 i u t k f e h s m k v b u t h t k '1 1 v g r l h k t v b u t ,
'sus rnta tuv 'uhbpkn ,tz tm, vnku /ushk vbt ohvktvu :vkg hk

TORAS MENACHEM

considered by the Torah inferior to the right (c.f. Shemos 13:9 and Rashi ibid,
that Tefilin is place on the left side, as it is weaker). To this point Rashi answers that,
while this may be logically acceptable, there is a scriptural decree from the
case of the leper teaching us that the right ear is pierced.
However, this begs the question: Why did the Torah choose the right
ear? Therefore, Rashi continues with an explanation:
Why was the ear chosen to be bored out of all the organs of the body?
Raban Yochanan ben Zakai said: The ear that heard on Mount Sinai, “You
shall not steal,” and then went and stole, shall be bored...
I.e. the ear was not chosen solely in order to minimize the extent of the
punishment, but rather, the choice of this organ in particular has a
h 'tm ohkv, 11
y 'f trehu 23

vf 'z kthbs 10 f 'f t-ktuna 9 ch 'ux vhgah 8
oa 22 :vp ihrsvbx 21 vWp t,khfn 20 oa 19

significance in itself. The same ear that heard God speak on Mount Sinai
should have helped the person realize that even when faced with hunger
(God forbid), it is never acceptable to steal. After hearing God speak at
Mount Sinai, he should have known that no real gain can ever be made
by transgressing God’s will. Therefore, “the ear that heard on Mount
Sinai”— the experience that verified God’s existence, and the necessity to
follow His Will—“shall be bored,” as a sign that, for this person, Sinai was
futile. And since this punishment is specifically related to the ear, therefore
the “superior” right ear was chosen.
Nevertheless, there remains the possibility that the person acted under
duress. Under the circumstances of dire poverty and starvation it is
somewhat understandable that even the “ear that heard” God speak at

th 'sf t-ktuna 7 sWp t,khfn 6 :sp ihrsvbx 5 zh 'sf trehu 4 /s ihaushe 3 d"p t,khfn 2
z 'sf ohrcs 18 :vp oa 17 :vk ihrsvbx 16 :ch ,ufn 15 dh 'sf t-ktuna 14 z 'v c-ohfkn 13

ch 'uy ohrcs 1
tf 'ch hkan 12
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(Only) if a man plots deliberately against (another Jew) to kill him (and his strike is intended
to kill), should he be put to death. (This applies even to a priest who wishes to serve) on
My Altar.
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16

If a person kidnaps a man, and (witnesses) found him in his possession (before he was sold),
he shall be put to death (by strangulation).



17

A person who strikes another man is (only) put to death if (the victim) dies.

If a person did not ambush (another, and he did not intend to kill him), but God orchestrated
it to happen to him, then I will make a place for you where he can find refuge.

If a person strikes his father (or) his mother (causing a bruise) he must be put to death (through
strangulation).

A person who curses his father or mother shall be put to death (through stoning).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Isn’t verse 12 a repetition of the verse in Parshas Emor
“When a man will strike any human soul he shall be put to
death” (Vayikra 24:17)?
RASHI: While the verses are similar, each one teaches us separate
details. Our verse teaches us that an aggressor is only liable to the
death penalty if he actually kills the victim, “A person who strikes
another man is put to death if (the victim) dies,” a detail which is
absent from the verse in Parshas Emor.
The verse in Emor teaches us, “When a man will strike any human
soul he shall be put to death,” i.e. that a murderer is liable for killing
any person, be it man, woman or child.

 Why is the prohibition of kidnapping (v. 16) placed in between the prohibitions of hitting and cursing parents (v.15 &17)?
RASHI: This is the root of a Talmudic controversy (in tractate
Sanhedrin). One opinion holds that the two prohibitions of striking
and cursing parents are written in close proximity in the Torah to
indicate that they share the same laws. The other opinion disagrees,
arguing that there is no legal parallel between these two prohibitions.
SA’ADIA GA’ON: Generally speaking, it is children who are
kidnapped, and not adults. The children then grow up away from
their parents and do not recognize them or form a close relationship
with them. This then presents the possibility of a child cursing or
hurting his parent, which otherwise would be unthinkable.

TORAS MENACHEM

Sinai would then go and steal. Therefore, the slave’s ear is not bored
immediately.
But after six years, the duress has certainly passed. Therefore, if the
person wishes to remain in slavery, he clearly does not find the idea
abhorrent that, “the ear that heard on Mount Sinai, ‘You shall not steal,’
went and stole,” and he is quite willing to continue his life of slavery which
openly publicizes his former misdemeanors. Then, the ear “shall be
bored,” for we see retroactively that his claim of duress was illegitimate
for, in truth, he is not ashamed of his actions at all.

This is similar to the case of a person who sold himself into slavery
voluntarily, due to extreme poverty. At first, it would appear that he acted
under duress, so he is not punished; but when six years have passed, and
he wishes to remain a slave, saying, “I love my master” (v. 5), then we
realize retroactively that in the first instance he did not really mind
becoming a slave at all. Therefore, “the ear is bored because it is the ear
that heard, ‘For the children of Israel are slaves to Me.’”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 11, p. 89ff.)

k

[

The Last Word [

uring the six days of work, a person can become so
immersed in physicality that when Shabbos comes he cries,
“I do not want to rest,” for he has become “enslaved” to his
worldly affairs. Therefore God says, “The children of Israel are
slaves to Me": even while a person is involved in worldly affairs,
he is not a “slave to slaves.” On the contrary he uses them for his
true need, to serve God.

D

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 11, p. 97)

W HY D ID R ASHI R EJECT S A ’ ADIA G A ’ ON ’ S

ANSWER ?

An obvious question which springs to mind when reading the
prohibitions of injuring or cursing parents is: how could any child possibly
injure or curse his parents?
Sa’adia Ga’on’s answer explains quite satisfactorily how this possibility
could arise, with a simple and logical explanation (that the child is
kidnapped at an early age and does not form a relationship with his
parents). This also clarifies why the Torah interrupted these two
prohibitions to discuss the prohibition of kidnapping.
Why did Rashi, the literalist, reject Sa’adia Ga’on’s simple solution and
choose instead to uncover a complex Talmudic controversy?
Rashi however was forced to reject Sa’adia Ga’on’s simple answer, as it
contradicts an earlier statement that Rashi made to verse 12, above.
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,,hn /oebh oeb :ifa kf tk kev scg 'uz vtfvc ,unk hsf tuva rct
o h n u h u t o u h o t l t ( t f ) :8 , h r c o e b , n e u b c r j r n u t t u v i f u '7 ; h h x
ouh tkt 'ifa kf tk ohnuh kg ruyp tuv sjt ouh kg ot /oeuh tk sungh
r j t t v / t u v u p x f h f o e u h t k :9, g k , g n v z ' v z h t u ' o h n u h f t u v a
umbh hfu (cf) :chhj ',na osue ,gk ,gn vvaa hp kg ;t 'uvfva
/ u p d b u :1 0v a t v , t v f v u ' u r h c j , t , u f v k i u u f , b u ' v z o g v z / o h a b t
o r y c u '11 l h k d r i c t c ; u d , i p u n f ' v t f v u v p h j s i u a k t k t v p h d b i h t
okak / a b g h a u b g : v a t c / i u x t v h v h t k u :13 ; d b i c t k u '12 o f h k d r u p d b , h
,ukgvk 'euac rfnvk vhutr v,hv vnf v,ut ihna 'kgck ,usku hns
vtn u,ut uabgu unf 'ubnn iunn ucdh /abgh abg :vbuhrv khcac vhnsc
a b u g u h k g , h a v k i h s , h c c k g c v u b g c , h a f / w u d u u h k g , h a h r a t f :14 ; x f
iuxt otu (df) :ohbhhsv hp kg /ohkkpc :,usku hns vfnv /i,bu :lf kg
o h r n u t a h '15 r c s c i h e k u j u b h , u c r / a p b , j , a p b v , , b u : v a t c / v h v h
vz ,t durvk ihuf,nva 'ann apb tk kct iunn ohrnut ahu 'ann apb
:euac rfnb vhva unf uhns uharuhk okanu 'v,hnn ruyp vz ,t drvu
uhns u,jpa vnf ubhg hns uk i,ub 'urhcj ihg tnhx /ihg ,j, ihg (sf)
erpc ubh,ucr uarsa unf 'ann rct ,khyb tku 'okuf ifu 'euac rufnk
v c a h a v k c j c r c s u h a f g s g u / a t , u f n / v h u f , j , v h u f ( v f ) :16 k c u j v
kg supac utuuf iudf 'rgm tkt ohns ,jp vc ihtac uhafgu 'ohns ,jp
/gmp :lf rgymn ,uhvk kuyhk vmur vzc tmuhf ost vnf ohsnut 'uhbrpm

ouen kfu /vkhexc /,nuh ,un :iyev ,t thmuvk 'kkeh rat aht rntb
'1 o c o v h n s o , u t u n d r h i c t c ' o k u f k c t i h b c u ' v k h e x c ' u c u h n s r n t b a
h p k ' r n t b v n k / o h a b t i u c h r h h f u ( j h ) :2u c u h n s r n t b u n t u u h c t k k e n c u
'ubsnk tk hupru ,ca kct 'uhrcht hns tkt ubsnk tk 'ihg ,j, ihg rntba
u k y c n a h k u j k ' i k y u c k k p h u u n u d r , f / c f a n k k p b u :3 u z v a r p r n t b l f k
k g v k g , h f u / v f n v v e b u :4 u j f u u h r u c k g / u , b g a n k g ( y h ) : u , f t k n n
ot vtrba sg u,ut ohacuja 'itf lsnk tkt 'drv tka vz drvha l,gs
kct 'vfnv veb zt 'u,bgan kg lkuvu vz oeaf 'ugnan ifu 'vz tpr,h
'hkujv ,njn u,ftkn kuyc /u,ca er :vfnv veb tk 'vz oueh tka sg
rnua tuv ukhtf 'hkujv ,njn u,ftkn kuyc ihtur 'ukdr ut ush gye ot
i,b rcf tuvu 'kdru sh ,ftknk hutr ubht hkujv rjtk ;t hrva 'ihtuae
tpru :kdr ,j, kdr sh ,j, sh rntba 'ukdru ush hns uezb ,njn uk
, t u t u s c g , t a h t v f h h f u ( f ) :5 t p u r v r f a o k a h ' u n u d r , f / t p r h
hf rnuk sunk, 'hrcgc tkt ubht ut 'rcsn cu,fv hbgbf scgc /u,nt
vhv hrvu /,hnkug uk hubev scg ;t ',hnkug uk hube upxf vn 'tuv upxf
ouh ihsc iusb ,uhvk 'kkfv in uthmuvu cu,fv tc tkt ',nu aht vfn kkfc
uc ahaf /ycac :ruyp ,gk ,gn vvau ush ,j, ,n tk ota 'ohnuh ut
rnuk sunk, ',hnvk hsf uc iht ukhpt ubht ut 'rcsn cu,fv ,hnvk hsf
v n ' r n u j u k e o h r c s t k v u '6u v f v v c , u n h r a t s h i c t c o t u ' k t r a h c
kgu ',hnvk hsf uc aha rcsc uvfv if ot tkt uhkg chhj iht runj ktrah

TORAS MENACHEM

There Rashi writes that from the verse, “A person who strikes another man
is put to death,” could be misinterpreted to mean that the murderer is only
liable for killing a man but not a woman or child. I.e. it is reasonable to
presume that when the Torah uses the word “man” it means so in the
jWp oa 10

oa t,khfn 9

vf 'uf trehu 8

literal sense, a man and not a woman or child. Therefore, in our case,
when Rashi read verse 16 which speaks about kidnapping, “If a person
kidnaps a man...he should be put to death,” it is reasonable to presume
that the Torah refers specifically to a man and not a child.

z"p t,khfn :cb ihrsvbx 7
zh 'vk rcsnc 6
/vp tne tcc 5
oa 4
df 'dh vhnrh 17 /sp tne tcc 16 /yg ihrsvbx 15 yh 'cf ohrcs 14

uWp t,khfn 3
sh 'j vhgah 13

ohause wp f", 2
zf 'f trehu 1
zy 'dh vhnrh 12 ch 'tm ohkv, 11
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SECOND
READING

18



If two men quarrel, and one strikes the other with a stone or with a fist, and he does not die
but is confined to his bed, 19 (then the aggressor is put in jail, until it is determined if the victim
will survive). If he gets up and walks about outside unaided, then the aggressor is acquitted. He
need only give compensation for (the victim’s) inability to work, and he must (pay all) his medical
(fees).



20

If a man strikes his male or female (non-Jewish) slave with a rod (that is capable of inflicting a
fatal wound), and (the slave) dies under his hand (within 24 hours, the slave’s death) must be
avenged (i.e. the killer is executed by the sword). 21 However, if (the slave) survives for a day or
two (i.e. 24 hours), he shall not be avenged, because he is his (master’s) property.



22



23

If there is a fatal injury (to the woman), you shall give a life for a life (alternatively: full
compensation for her life).



24



25

(Compensation must be paid for pain suffered in the following cases: The value of) a burn for
a burn, (the value of) a wound for a wound (plus compensation for loss of income, healing,
embarrassment where appropriate, and the value of) a bruise for a bruise.



26

If two men quarrel (with each other) and (accidentally) hit a pregnant woman, and she
miscarries but (the woman) does not suffer fatal injury, (the assailant) must (pay) a penalty. When
the woman’s husband (takes him to court and) makes demands of him, then he must give
(compensation) according to the judges’ orders.

(Compensation must be paid: The value of) an eye for an eye (injury, the value of) a tooth for
a tooth (injury, the value of) a hand for a hand (injury and the value of) a foot for a foot (injury).

If a man strikes the eye of his male (non-Jewish) slave or the eye of his female (non-Jewish)
slave and destroys it, he shall set him free in compensation for his eye. 27 If he knocks out the
tooth of his male (non-Jewish) slave or the tooth of his female (non-Jewish) slave, he shall set
him free in return for his tooth (etc.).
[

LAWS

OF

NEGLIGENCE

AND

THEFT

[

28



If an ox (or any other animal) gores and kills a man or a woman, the ox must be stoned. (After
the ox is sentenced, even if it is slaughtered, and not stoned,) its flesh may not be eaten (nor
benefit be derived from it). The owner of the ox is innocent.



29



Also, its owner is (punished) with death (through the hands of Heaven). 30 (Therefore,) an
atonement fine must be imposed upon him. He must give whatever is assessed against him, in

If it is a habitually goring ox, both yesterday and the day before (i.e. on three occasions), and
its owner had been warned (in the presence of witnesses), but he did not guard (the ox properly)
and it kills a man or a woman, then the ox shall be stoned.

hWar
17

t"rusyc 'vycj iuak 'hpuean unudr,u ' uh,urucrcj rnbu unf 'z"gkc
kg ';ueanv kg ifu /jurc ,uyucj 'oushe iphea 'ohse ,upusa ifu 'z"gkc
iac tmuh ubht hrcg kct 'hbgbf /uscg ihg ,t (uf) :uhkg aeub ,ksva oa
hatr s"fc ifu /ubhg ,j, :ohscgv ,tmf tm, tk kmt ubrnta unf 'ihgu
tuva vhudv atru 'oyujvu 'ohbzt h,au 'ohkdrvu ohshv ,ugcmt 'ohrct
'rnut h,hhv 'ia rntb tku ihg rntb ota 'ihgu ia rntb vnku /vntv shd
rntb otu /ung trcb tk ia hrvu 'ung trcba kf ;t ung trcba ihg vn

vn hpk kfv 'z"gkc r"usrpb 'urac ,t gmpa 'os vthmunv vfn thv
,acu hupru ,ca i,ub cfank kpb otu 'ezb i,ub ohns ,jp uc ah ot 'tuva
ukhpt rgmv kg chhjk ubh,ucr uvuars kcujvcu 'tuv r,h vz trenu /rgmu
'rnuk 'rgmv in u,ut ihryup iht 'ush hns uk i,uba hp kg ;ta 'ezb ouenc
vf,jk uk ah ohrnut tkt 'vmrha vn kfc vf,jk uhkg ah 'ush vbeu khtuv
vfn thv /vrucj :urgmu kzrcc vf,j vzu 'lf kf rgymn ubhta oxc
t"ey vrucj iuaku 'usdbf racv ohstna tkt 'tmuh ubhtu vc rrmb osva

vk-zf:tf

ohypan ,arp - ,una rpx /
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lFÆwq z®ne d−X`Îz` F ¬` Wi²`Îz` xF ¬W gÆBiÎi«¦ke gk t :F«PW
m¿`e hk :i«w p xF −Xd l©r¬©aE F½xŸy§AÎz` Æ l¥k`«i ` ³÷e xFÀXd l¹wQi
EP½xnWi `´÷e Æ ei¨l¨r§a¦A c³©rEde mŸÀW§lW lŸńYn `E¹d gÆ Bp Á xFW
:z«nEi ei−¨l¨r§AÎm b e l½ wQi Æ xFX d d®X` F ´` Wi−` zi¬n d e
:ei«¨l¨r z−WEiÎxW` lŸ ¬k§M F½W§tp oŸ´ic¦R Æ ozpe ei® ¨l¨r z´WEi x¤tMÎm
Ÿ− `l
c¤a²¤rÎm` al :F «N dŸy¬¨ri d− G d h¬ ¨RWO©M g® Bi z´ ©aÎF` g− Bi o¬ ¥aÎF` `l
xF −Xde ei½ pŸc`«©l Æ oYi miÀ¦lwW mi´W÷W | sq́¤M d®n` F ´` xF −Xd g¬ Bi
`´÷e xŸ −A Wi²`
 d¬x k
§ i Îi«M
¦ F`Â xFÀA Wi¹` gÆY§tiÎi«¦ke bl q :l«wQi
 k
© i
sq−¤M m½¥NWi Æ xFAd l©r³©A cl :xFn« g F ¬` xF −X dO¬WÎl©t«pe EP® Q
Wi²`ÎxFW« sŸB̄iÎi«¦ke dl q :F «NÎdid«i z−Ode ei® ¨l¨r§a¦l ai´Wi
F½Rq©MÎz` E´vge Æ igd xF ³XdÎz` E¹x§kÆnE z®ne Ed−¥rx xF ¬WÎz`
hWar
7

unf tuv hrvu 'huk, ubht vz ot /uhkg ,auh rpuf ot (k) : urua ,jhmr
i,bu :rpuf ihs ,hc uhkg u,haha 'uypan vz 'rat iuak 'vuk, ;xf ot
:8e h z n h n s ' r n u t t c h e g h c r / k t g n a h h c r h r c s ' e z h b h n s / u a p b i u h s p
,hnvu rntba hpk 'vbye thva /,c ut :iye tuva ic jdh ic ut (tk)
'wudu jdh ic ut rnuk sunk, 'ohkusdv kg tkt chhj ubht kufh 'vat ut aht
o h a k a :10 o h b g b f / v n t u t s c g o t ( c k ) :9 o h k u s d f o h b y e v k g c h h j k
tkt vua ubhta ihc 'zuz ;kt vua tuva ihc 'tuv cu,fv ,rhzd /i,h ohkea
:t"hbuke ka rahv keank thebut hmj ova 'ohcuvz ws ukean keavu /rbhs
'rntb vnk /vrfh hf ut :uvkdu vxufn vhva /ruc aht j,ph hfu (dk)
vruf rjt vruf thcvk tkt 'ifa kf tk vhhrfv kg chhj vjh,pv kg ot
r c s o h c r v , u a r c r p u j c u ' r u y p u v x f o t t v / u b x f h t k u :11 c h h j t u v a
r u a r n t b a o u e n k f c a ' v h j u v n v c k f k i h s v t u v / r u n j u t r u a :1 2 cu,fv
'lrunju lrua jubh ignk rntba ',can rua rua u,ut ihsnk ubt 'runju

rntb lfk 'ihphkj vk aha eubh, ia ukhpt 'rnut h,hhv 'ihg rntb tku ia
r c h s a t k t ' ; u g u v h j u v n v c k f s j t u r u a s j t / r u a j d h h f u ( j f ) :1 i h g
' r u a v k e x h k u e x r n t b a g n a n n / u r a c , t k f t h t k u :2 v u u v c c u , f v
tku rnuk sunk, vn tkt 'vkhftc vruxt vkcbu 'vkcb tuva gsuh hbht
vtbvc 'vkhftc ruxt ubhs rndba rjtk uyja ukhpta 'urac ,t kfth
heb hbukp tmh urcjk rnutv ostf 'heb ruav kgcu rnuk sunk, 'ihbn
h p k / u g n a n f u y u a p u /3 u a r s n u v z ' o u k f k a v t b v o v c u k i h t u u h x f b n
:heb ruav kgcu o,c rnuk lrmuv ',nuh uhkgc odu 'sgunc rntba
vtr,v iuak / u h k g c c s g u v u :4, u j h d b a k a h r v / o u a k a k n , n ( y f )
' j d h h f r n t b a h p k / w u d u a h t , h n v u :5 a h t v u b c s h g v s g v u n f ' o h s g c
sunk, 'ihbn 'vyhgcu 'vphjs 'vfhabc u,hnv /vjhdbc u,hnva tkt hk iht
rnuk sunk, 'ost hshc kufh /ohna hshc /,nuh uhkgc odu :,hnvu rnuk
k g u d r u v v , t h t u ' u d r u v v , t u , j h m r k g '6 t u v j m u r v f n v , n u h , u n

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is there a fixed penalty of thirty shekels for negligence which leads to the death of a non-Jewish slave (v. 32)?
RASHI: This is a suprarational decree of scripture that the owner of
the ox must pay thirty shekels, regardless of whether the slave was
worth a thousand zuz or whether he was worth no more than a dinar.
The weight of the shekel is four pieces of gold, which equals half an
ounce, according to the official weight of Cologne.
MIZRACHI: I don’t know what Rashi is coming to teach us with these
words. The verse states clearly that thirty shekels is given, no more
and no less. I don’t see what Rashi adds.
MASKIL LEDAVID: There is a principle that when the Torah states first
a general category, and then singles out a particular case which falls
within that category, it does so to indicate that we are lenient in this
particular case and not stringent. (Braisa d’Rabbi Yishma’el, clause 9)
oa 10

tWhp ihehzb t,khfn 9

/n tne tcc 8

:uy ihrsvbx 7

zy 'vk rcsnc 6

This is precisely what has occurred here. First the Torah states the
general rule that if someone’s ox gores any man or woman and the
owner is at fault, then he must pay an atonement fine equal to the
“value” of the victim’s life (v. 20-31). Then, in verse 32 the Torah
singles out a specific case where the victim is a slave, and in this case
thirty shekels must be paid. Since this is a particular case that was
singled out of a general category, this verse must be indicating a
leniency and not a stringency, i.e that the owner pays no more than
thirty shekels, but he may pay less.
Rashi came to teach us that this verse is an exception to the above
rule. He writes that by a “decree of scripture” one pays exactly thirty
shekels, for in this instance the regular principle outlined above does
not apply.
This solves Mizrachi’s question on Rashi.
d 'dn ,hatrc 5

hWp t,khfn 4
:h oa 15

:cf ohjxp 3
:sb tne tcc 2
/z oa 14 :h oa 13 :vb oa 12

yWp t,khfn 1
/tb tne tcc 11
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order to redeem his soul.
boy or a young girl.

31

This law is (also) applied to (a person whose animal) gores a young



32



33

If a person opens (the cover of) a pit, or if a person digs (an existing) pit (making it larger) and
does not cover it, and then an ox or a donkey (or any other animal) falls into it, 34 the one
responsible for the pit must pay (compensation, either) giving money to its owner (or any
produce of value). The dead (animal) belongs to (its original owner).



35

If an ox gores a (non-Jewish) male slave or female slave, (the owner of the ox) must give (a
fixed penalty) of thirty shekels of silver to (the slave’s) master. The bull is stoned.

If a man’s ox strikes his fellow’s ox and it dies (the owner of the attacking ox pays half the value
of the loss, up to the value of the attacking ox. Thus if both oxen are of equal value) they (could
hWar

kkfc ikuf 'uhbac ufaba ihc 'uhkdrc ihc 'upudc ihc 'uhbrec ihc ';ujsh

;t 'l,nvc kfu rjt ouenc rntb hrva 'ruaf vhju vnvc kf ikvk vn

,t urfnu :aht ka rua /aht rua :vfn iuak tkt vphdb ihta 'ov vphdb runj ost tku rua tkt runju rua rntb tku 'ruaf vhju vnvc kf itf
v u a r u a , h n v a o h , t n v u a r u a ' r c s n c u , f v o h u a c / w u d u r u a v u t a g a ' u k a r u c v i h t a h p k g ; t ' v k e , v k g c / r u c v k g c (sk) :1 3 o h k f t k u
h j v h m j v z k y u b a f ' y g n v u a t h v a i h c v c r v v u a v k c b v a i h c ' o h , t n /uhkgck c h a h ; x f : i h e z b c c h h j , v k u h k g c c u , f v u t a g ' o h c r v , u a r c
v e h z v a e z b h m j s h x p n s j t k f t m n b ' , n v h m j u h j v h m j v z u , n v h m j u , t i h n a ' e z h b k / u k v h v h , n v u :1 4 i h c u x u k h p t u ; x f v u a , u c r k ' c h a h
h f ' i h u a i b h t a k s n k v , t i h u a v i n a ' e z b h m j o k a n o , v a ' u b s n k ' v , h n v / ; d h h f u ( v k ) :15 u e z b h n u k a , v h k g e h z n v u k o k a n u ' o h n s c v k y u b u v k c b v
TORAS MENACHEM

Therefore, Sa’adia Ga’on’s solution, that the verse refers to child
kidnapping, was unacceptable to Rashi, so he opted instead for a
Talmudic solution.
(Based on Sichas Parshas Mishpatim 5741)

k

P ROBLEMS

WITH

R ASHI ( V . 32)

Maskil’ leDavid’s solution to Mizrachi’s question is far too complex.
We must endeavor to find solutions which are plausible to Rashi’s
intended audience, the basic student of scripture.
In addition to Mizrachi’s problem with Rashi, we could ask the
following:
a.) Rashi’s commentary is not a compendium of laws and details.
What scriptural problem is solved here by the information regarding the
precise value of a shekel?
Furthermore, there were previous instances in the Torah where the
shekel is mentioned (See Bereishis 23:16, 24:22, 33:19), and Rashi omits the
details that he writes here. Why?
b.) The common text of the Talmud states that one must pay thirty
shekels for a slave whether he is worth “1000 maneh [=800,000 zuz], or
no more than a dinar” (Bava Kama 41a). Rashi however, rejected this version
and wrote, “1000 zuz, or no more than a dinar.”
Why did Rashi opt for a text that mentioned a smaller sum of money,
rejecting the common text of the Talmud?
c.) Similarly, the dinar is not the smallest value coin in the currency
system. The prutah is worth less. Why did Rashi not write that the penalty
is paid even if the slave is worth no more than a prutah?

A L AW O UT

OF

C ONTEXT

Parshas Mishpatim is filled with laws which are acceptable to the
rational mind. In fact, up to this point only rational laws have been
recorded.
Upon reaching our verse—the fixed penalty for negligence which leads
to the accidental death of a slave—the reader will notice that this law

stands out as being remarkably unfair and irrational. Why should the
same compensation be paid for a valuable slave as for an inexpensive one?
Therefore, Rashi responds that this is a “decree of scripture,” i.e. it is
indeed an irrational law which we must simply accept.
However, the reader may still be troubled: It may be true that this is
ultimately a decree of scripture, but surely it is not devoid of any rationale
whatsoever?
Rashi continues: “The weight of the shekel is four pieces of gold, which
equal half an ounce according to the official weight of Cologne.” To the
citizens of medieval France, for whom Rashi wrote his commentary, this
would have been a meaningful statement because: a.) They would have
been familiar with the Cologne system of weights. b.) They were also
familiar with the general value of a slave, since slavery was still
commonplace in those days.
Therefore, Rashi was attempting to add some reason to the Torah’s
decree that 30 shekels must be given for a slave, clarifying how this was

[

The Last Word [

he principle that “the Torah speaks of that which usually
occurs” alludes to the uniqueness of Parshas Mishpatim:
“The Torah speaks,” hints to the creation of the physical world,
which was brought about by G-d’s speech.
“That which usually occurs,” refers to events that are normal
and mundane.
The fusion of these two ideas together suggests that even a
person’s everyday working and family life (“that which usually
occurs”) can be filled with the values and spirit of Torah (“the
Torah speaks”).

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 6, p.141)
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lFńYn
 Æ `Ed g¬ Bp xFẂ i¦MÂ rÀcFp F ´` el :oE «vg« i z−OdÎz` m¬ be
xF½Xd zg´Y Æ xFW m¬¥NWi mÆ¥NW ei® ¨l¨r§A EP−xnWi ` ¬÷e mŸ½W§lW
 i« z−Ode
F ´` Fg¨− ahE d½ŸyÎF` xFẂ Æ Wi`ÎaŸp« bi i³¦M fl q :F «NÎdid
zg¬Y o`Ÿ −vÎr©Ax`e xF½Xd zg´Y Æ m¥NWi xÀw¨a d´Xng Fx¨® kn

 d
F −l oi¬` z®ne d´¨Mde a− PBd `¬¥vOi zx²YgO©AÎm` ` ak :d«V
m½¥NWi m´¥NW Fl® mi´nC ei−¨l¨r Wn²Xd d¬gx«fÎm` a :mi«nC
dÀ¨apBd F¹ci§a `Æ¥vOz Á `¥vOdÎm«` b :F«z¨a«pb¦A x−©Mnpe F½l oi´`Îm`
hWar

vnf vtru tc 'rhtn hcr rnt /uc vzc,bu khtuv 'vgcrt okan 'up,f
ukyc tka va 'vanj okan 'u,ftknn ukyca rua 'vftkn ka vjf vkusd
,sn ihta 'rnuk cu,fv itba /vav ,j, ruav ,j, :vgcrt 'u,ftknn
v h v a f / , r , j n c o t ( t ) :2 s c k c v a u r u a c t k t , d v u b w v u w s h n u k a ,
itf /urehgn ,nf tuv hrv 'vjhmr uz iht /ohns uk iht :,hcv ,t r,uj
tuv gsuh hrva 'tc ldrvk vzu 'udrvk ofav ldrvk tc ot 'vru, l,snk
,bn kg 'lfhpk 'e,uau uhbpc ubunn ihkyuba vturu unmg shngn ost ihta
/ u h k g a n a v v j r z o t ( c ) :3 u b d r v h ' u s d b f i u n n v k g c s u n g h o t a ' t c i f
vzv anaf 'lng ouka uk aha rcsv lk rurc ot 'kan ihnf tkt vz iht
iunnv kgc sungh ukhpt durvk tc ubhta lk yuap lf 'okugc ouka tuva
tc ubhtu icv kg ctv hnjra gushc 'icv iunn cubdk r,ujv ct iudf 'usdbf
k g c u b d r v h o t t h v v j h m r u ' c u a j t u v h j f / u k o h n s :4 , u a p b h e x g k g
odr,a xukebutu /v,hn chhj ubhtu 'cbda iunn cbdv /okah oka :,hcv
ohsg uvutmn ota rnuk ',rjt vya uk jek 'hvukg ,kpb thsvxs tbhg ot
ohns 'uvdrvh tka uc ur,v usdb ,hcv kgc tcafu ',hcv kgc tca osue
hexg kg tc vzv cbdv iht 'uk ohtur aha rjtna 'udrv ot uhkg chhj 'uk
'u,uarc / u s h c t m n , t m n v o t (d) :iunnv kgc ,t durvh tku ',uapb

ivhnsc ihua ibhtac ;t kufh ut /r,uh tku ,ujp tk ezb hmj okak o,v ihs
ehznva ohngp 'if ,rnt ot 'ovhba ,t umju cu,fv rnt ohhj ivaf
'ehznv rua hnsn r,uh vcrv ohrfbk rfnhk vua vkcbvaf 'vcrv rf,an
vcrv kyub ezhbva ohngp ut 'rfab ehznv tvha cu,fv rntha rapt htu
'ezhbv rua hns kfn r,uh vua ehznv rua hns hmja 'oka ezb hnsn r,uh
'ihuac tkt cu,fv rcs tk ljrf kg /sgunn runj o, hrv if ,rnt otu
hmj ok,anva 'ihua ibhtak sunk, ihuav inu 'ezb hmj okan o,va lsnku
,jpv hmj kyub v,hnv khcac uhns u,jpa vnu 'vkcbv ,t uk ihna 'uezb
o,v ihta snkk 'uhmj okah rnt tku vzv iuakc cu,fv rnt vnku /lkuvu
otu 'vkcbv tkt kyub ezhbv iht 'f"jt ,nu jdb otu 'upudn tkt okan
,utn anj vua rua jdba vbn vua rua ut /shxph uezb hmjk ,gdn vbht
in okak uhkgc ,t chhjk o,v chhj,b tka 'ruav ,t tkt kyub ubht 'zuz
o u h v ' t u v j d b r u a h f g s u b t k t ' o , v h v t k u t / g s u b u t (uk) :1 v h k g v
vhvh ,nvu :oka ezb /rua okah oka :,ujhdb aka hrv 'ouaka kun,nu
rec vanj (zk) :uezb kf ezhb ok,aha sg ehznv ohkah uhkgu 'ezhbk /uk
lkuva rua ',uhrc ka isucf kg ouenv xj 'htfz ic ibjuh wr rnt /wudu
kg utauba va 'vanj okan 'up,f kg utaubk cbdv uc vzc,b tku 'uhkdrc

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the thief pay five oxen for an ox but only four
sheep for a lamb? (v. 37)
RASHI: Said Raban Yochanan ben Zakai: God has great concern for
people’s dignity. For stealing a bull, which walks on its own feet and
therefore the thief [merely had to pull it along and] was not
embarrassed by carrying it on his shoulder—he pays fivefold. For
stealing a lamb, which the thief carried on his shoulder, he pays only
fourfold because he was embarrassed by having to carry it.
Said Rabbi Meir: Come and see how great is the power of work!
For the theft of a bull, which the thief caused to stop doing its work,
he pays fivefold. For the theft of a lamb, which he did not cause to
stop working [since a sheep does not carry out farm labor], the thief
pays fourfold.
DIVREI DAVID: What is the difference in implication between the
two statements of R’ Yochanan ben Zakai and R’ Meir?
R’ Yochanan ben Zakai holds that, in principle, the Torah requires
a fivefold restitution for either an ox or a lamb. But since the theft of

the lamb involved a humiliating act for the thief, having to carry it on
his shoulders (and, “God has great concern for people’s dignity,”) he
is given a dispensation and only has to pay a fourfold restitution and
not the usual five.
R’ Meir however, holds that, in principle, the Torah only requires
a fourfold restitution for either an ox or a lamb. But since the theft of
an ox imposes an additional burden on its owner, for he is deprived
of a working animal, the Torah imposed an extra penalty for its theft,
and the thief must pay fivefold.
ABARBANEL: Both R’ Yochanan ben Zakai and R’ Meir fail to explain
why this penalty (four or fivefold) only applies to the case where
“a man steals an ox or a lamb and slaughters it or sells it,” whereas
if he keeps it for himself and “the stolen article is found in his
possession”, then he only pays “double” (22:3).
The reason for this seems to be that the act of slaughtering or selling
stolen goods is a further sinful act in itself. Since the thief is guilty of
both stealing and “laundering” stolen goods, he does not receive the
usual penalty of “double,” but rather, four or fivefold.
oa 4
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settle) by selling the live bull and dividing the money received for it, and dividing the (value of
the) carcass.

22



36



37



1

If (a person) strikes and kills a thief who is discovered tunneling (into his house) it is not
considered bloodshed (i.e. he is not guilty of murder). 2 If the sun shone upon him (i.e. it is
obvious that the thief did not intend to kill) it is considered bloodshed.



(The thief) must pay (full compensation for what he stole). If he has no money, he shall be sold
(to slavery) for his theft.



3

Alternatively, if it was known to be a habitually goring ox, since yesterday and the day before
(i.e. it gored three times), and its owner does not watch it, he must pay (full compensation) an
ox for an ox. The dead (animal) belongs to (its original owner)

If a man steals an ox or a lamb and slaughters it or sells it, he must repay five oxen for the ox
or four sheep for the lamb. (This only applies to oxen and sheep).

If the stolen article is found in his possession whether a live ox, a donkey, or a lamb (or any
other object) he must pay double.
TORAS MENACHEM

However, a crucial detail here is that the fourfold restitution for stealing
a lamb is only applied after the thief has sold or slaughtered the lamb and
has been found guilty by the courts [c.f. Abarbanel]. At this point the act
of theft becomes public knowledge and the thief suffers a great deal of
embarrassment when his crime becomes exposed. (This is particularly
painful for the thief, more than the burglar, as the thief went to every
measure to conceal his crime, acting in total secrecy. Thus his exposure
is all the more embarrassing).

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mishpatim 5737)

To address this problem, Rashi brought the further explanation of
R’ Meir that, in truth, the Torah only requires fourfold compensation (and
no dispensation is made for embarrassment), only the theft of an ox has
an additional penalty, since it involves a loss of income for the owner (see
Divrei David.)

k

a reasonable amount to pay for a slave. I.e. even though it is a seemingly
unfair system to have a fixed penalty, the value of thirty shekels is
nevertheless a reasonable amount to pay on average. This is consistent
with a general principle that Rashi states on a number of occasions in this
Parsha, that “the Torah speaks of that which usually occurs” (e.g. 21:28).
In our case, since the usual value of a slave is thirty shekels, this sum was
chosen as a penalty.
Based on this principle that, “the Torah speaks of that which usually
occurs,” we can also explain why Rashi rejected the Talmud’s text that one
must pay thirty shekels for a slave worth 1000 maneh and opted instead
for the lesser sum of 1000 zuz:
Our verse speaks of a case where a slave is accidentally gored by an ox.
However, it would not “usually” occur that an extremely valuable slave
would be sent to rear oxen. Rather, a slave worth so much as 1000 maneh
would surely be given a senior administrative or managerial role.
Therefore, Rashi chose the text which recorded the lesser value of 1000
zuz (0.125% of the price), for it is more likely that a slave worth this
smaller amount would be assigned to looking after cattle.
Similarly, a slave that is worth too little (a mere prutah) would
presumably be so weak that he would be incapable of attending to cattle.
Therefore, Rashi wrote the range of 1 Dinar to 1000 zuz, which is in the
range of the “usual” value of a slave who attends to cattle.

T HE T HIEF ’ S “D OUBLE E XPOSURE ” ( V . 37)

The reasoning of R’ Yochanan ben Zakai seems, at first glance, to be
difficult to understand. He suggests that the thief suffers more “embarrassment” for stealing a lamb than an ox. But surely there is nobody present
at the time when he steals the animal in any case, so what is there to be
embarrassed about? In fact, this is the main distinction in Jewish law
between the thief (ganav) and the robber (gazlan): the former carries out
his work when nobody is present, whereas the latter is not afraid to
confront another person and openly challenge him to hand over his
property.
So, if nobody is present when the thief strikes, why should he receive a
reduction for stealing a sheep on the basis that it involves more
embarrassment? (see Divrei David)

In addition to the general embarrassment of being exposed, the public
also becomes aware that, in order to steal the lamb, the thief acted in an
extremely undignified manner, carrying the animal on his shoulders.
While this additional embarrassment may be a fairly trivial one compared
to the more serious disgrace of having being exposed as a thief,
nevertheless, we are taught, “God has great concern for people’s dignity.”
Therefore, R’ Yochanan ben Zakai explained that the thief is pardoned
from part of the penalty (paying only fourfold, and not the full penalty of
five times the value of the lamb), in consideration for the additional
embarrassment that he has suffered.
This logic however appears to be unfair towards the owner of the stolen
lamb. He could argue: In truth, I am owed fivefold compensation for the
theft of a lamb! Why should I lose out, and only get fourfold
compensation, just because the thief suffered embarrassment?

Thus, in the final analysis R’ Yochanan ben Zakai and R’ Meir are not
arguing. One is offering an argument which explains this law to the thief,
and the other is explaining the law to the victim.

A REN ’ T T HESE T RIVIALITIES ?
We might still ask: Aren’t we dealing with trivialities here? Even after the
above explanation, the additional embarrassment which the thief suffers
appears to be insignificant. In fact, even the lost income from a stolen ox
would be minor because: a.) Most of the time oxen do not work in any
case, since ploughing is carried out only twice a year at the most. b.) This
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hWar

kf kg (j) :ukac ush jka tka uk gcahku 'vz og iusk 'ihbhhsv kt /crebu aha ihc 'kpf hnuka, kkfc rcs kf /runj sg ruan :rfn tku jcy tka
'ucbd unmg tuva ohsg ushgha 'u,gucac irea tmnha /gap rcs kg va kg rjt ouenc rntb hrva 'ohhj jur uc ihta ihc ohhj jur uc
'cu,fv lsnk /uvgrk ohba okah :ohsgv hp kg ohvkt uvugharhu okah tku /okah ohba ohhj :uvgrk ohba okah wudu vsct kf kg vnka
hnuka, okan 'ucbd unmg tuva tmnbu 'ubnhv cbdb rnuk iusepc iguyva okuf /rgcu /vrhgc ,t /rgch hf (s) :ohhj hns ut ohhj tkt 'oh,n uk
crebu 'ubh,ucr uars lfa /ohsg utc lf rjtu gcaba inzc 'h,nhtu 'kpf ka orfu vsac uh,unvc lhkuh /rgch hf :ubrhgcu ubjbt unf 'vnvc iuak
ubht ut vgucak rnut v,t /thv vguca uz vchre /ohvktv kt ,hcv kgc
ohsg utc ot kpf chhj,h shn 'vcbdb rnuk rpfu ihsk tca iuhfa 'ihsk tkt
vhv, wv ,guca sh ,ujhka vynk rntbu 'sh ,ujhka itf rntb /ushc tuva
rnth rat :vguca itf ;t vguca ikvk vn 'ush jka tk ot ovhba ihc
tuv hrv uhkg ,gcaba vz tuv hf sgv rnth rat 'uyuap hpk /vz tuv hf
ov ohraf otu ',usgv ,t urejhu ovhba rcs tch ihbhhsv sg /lkmt
'ihnnuz utmnba ohsgv ,t ugharh otu 'ohba okah 'vz rnuak uvugharhu
ihchhjn ihta snkk 'vz tuv hf 'uars k"z ubh,ucru /rnuak ohba ov unkah
r,unvu 'lk chhj hbt lfu lf rnuk ',menc vsuv if ot tkt vguca u,ut
v b u a t r v a r p / r u a u t r u n j u v g r k t a h t i , h h f ( y ) :4 h b n n c b d b
, h c n c b u d u c u , f a u n f ' v c b d v , t u c r y p l f h p k '5 o b j r n u a c v r n t b
unmg ryupa ,snk 'vgucak ',hcv kgc crebu cbdv tmnh tk ot ahtv

uarhpu 'rughcc ut 'vrhgc jukac ut 'vkt h,an ,jtc u,ut ehzhu 'urhcj
,kfutv iav hezb tuv rgcu 'kdr ;f lrsn hezb tuv juka ubh,ucr
, t i h n a / o k a h u v s a c y h n : r j t a h t k a v s a c / r j t v s a c :1 , r g c n u
vhv ot 'uh,usa cyhnn uk okah 'uezb hns gere uk okak tc otu 'ezbv
ihna ihezhbva 'cu,fv lsnk /uk aha ,hshgn gkx vua uk i,h 'gkx uezb
a"busre / o h m u e v t m n u : v n m g n u k h p t / a t t m , h f (v) :2 , h s h g c o v k
vnek ut ahsdk vghdva sg 'ohmuec vfjhka /ahsd kftbu :z"gkc
ogp v,ut rhbk lhrmu 'urhb ,t vfjhka /vsav ut :gerek ,rcujnv
vtmh thvu 'uka lu,c ehksva hp kg ;t /rhgcnv okah oka :vhhba
tm, tka u,kjd ,t rna tka hpk 'okak chhj 'vtmna ohmue hsh kg vnmgn
c b d v o k a h / c b d v t m n h o t :3 u h r c s h p k / a h t v , h c n c b d u (u) :ehz,u
:,hcv kgc tuva vzv rnuav tcu /cbdv tmnh tk ot (z) :ohkgck ohba

TORAS MENACHEM

penalty is given also when the thief slaughtered the ox, when it is unlikely
to be fit for work in any case, for otherwise he would have sold it, reaping
a greater income.
To address these problems Rashi cited the authors of the above
teachings (R’ Yochanan ben Zakai and R’ Meir) to indicate that the
sensitivity to detail which we are speaking of here is better understood in
light of the individuals who taught these words.
R’ Yochanan ben Zakai is famed for practicing “concern for people’s
dignity.” In fact, the Talmud relates that, “they said about R’ Yochanan
ben Zakai that no person, even a non-Jew in the market, was able to greet

him without his greeting them first” (Brachos 17a). For a person who
excelled in concern for human dignity, it is understandable why he
considered the relatively minor embarrassment of the thief to be so
significant.
R’ Meir was the famous exponent of the opinion that “we take into
consideration rare cases” (Yevamos 61a). Therefore, it is understandable
that he would be concerned about the unlikely possibility that a loss
would be incurred due to the loss of work from a stolen ox. He felt that
some additional compensation was in order.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 258ff.)
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5

If a man leads his animal into a field or a vineyard, whether he lets his animal loose (and it
tramples crops) or it eats in another’s field, he must pay (compensation with land from) the best
of his field or the best of his vineyard.

If a fire goes forth (even by itself) and (spreads through) thorns to destroy a stack of grain or
standing grain, or (it scorched a ploughed) field (requiring it to be ploughed again), the one who
ignited the fire must pay (compensation, even though he lit the fire in his own property).
[

THE FOUR GUARDIANS

[

6



If a person gives his friend money or articles for safekeeping (and does not pay him for his
services), and they are stolen from the man’s house, then if the thief is found, he must pay twofold
(to the owner).



7

If the thief is not found, the homeowner must approach the judges (if he is challenged by the
owner, to swear an oath) that he has not laid his hand upon his friend’s property (and then he is
exempt from compensation, since he was not paid for his services).



8

In every case of dishonesty (when swearing an oath, whether it is) about an ox, about a donkey,
about a lamb, about a garment, or about any lost article, if (a witness) will say that “this thing
here (is the very thing which you swore about, saying that it was not in your possession!”), then
the claims of both parties shall come to the judges, and whoever the judges declare guilty must
pay twofold to his friend.



9

If a man gives his friend a donkey, an ox, a lamb, or any animal for safekeeping (and pays him
for his services), and it dies, breaks a limb, or is captured without witnesses, 10 (then the dispute)
between the two of them (is decided by the guardian swearing) an oath to God that he did not
lay his hand upon his friend’s property (to use it for himself). Its owner must accept (the oath),
and (the guardian) does not pay. 11 (However), if it is stolen from him, he must pay its owner.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What are the four Guardians?
TALMUD: There are four guardians: the unpaid guardian (v. 6-8), the
borrower (v. 13-14), the paid guardian (v. 9-10), and the renter (v. 14). The
unpaid guardian swears on all losses [and is absolved]; the borrower

[

pays for everything; and the paid guardian and the renter swear in
the case of breakage, robbery, and death, and pay for loss and theft.
(Bava Kama 93a)

Sparks of Chasidus [

T HE F OUR G UARDIANS
he “Unpaid Guardian” represents the individual who feels that he
was only created to serve God. He sees his life and possessions
as Divine “property” which has been placed in his trust, and he does
not feel that God owes him anything in “compensation” for his
efforts.
The “Borrower” benefits from what he borrows, and the owner
enjoys no benefit. This represents an individual who seeks selffulfillment alone. He does not feel that he owes anything for the use
of life's blessings, even though he may acknowledge who the
ultimate owner is.

T

The “Renter” resembles the Borrower in that he prioritizes the
fulfillment and enhancement of self, but nevertheless, he feels that he
ought to earn this privilege by “also” serving his Creator.
The “Paid Guardian” is like the Unpaid Guardian in that he sees the
fulfillment of God's will as the ultimate purpose of life. He differs
only in that he reserves for himself a small amount of self interest,
feeling that he also deserves some independence in return for his
work as a guardian of God's property.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 31, p. 115ff)
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hWar

hrva 'uka vtbv kf ihtu 'vktac tku vzv rfuav shk urfac tc 'rufa
vn arhp tku /ihxbutc chhj,vk ktua ypan uk ihtu 'an,ab urfa hsh kg
rfua 'ktrah hnfj uc uekjb lfhpk 'rfa rnuaf ut obj rnuaf ot ubhs
:rfa rnuaf rnut vsuvh hcr 'obj rnuaf rnut rhtn hcr 'okan smhf
/ksah hrtu unudr, ifu 'uk ,gnuaa sg vck kg rcsn /v,ph hfu (uy)
rvun vk euxph /vbrvnh rvn :hrcg iuakc hu,pf hnrt iuakc kusa
/,uku,cv rvnf (zy) :vbtahu vcu,f vk c,ufa 'u,atk aht ypanf
'xbutc vng cfuau vku,cv ,t xpu,v kmt ;xf ohanj chme tuva
v p a f n ( z h ) :3; x f o h a n j v r g b v h c t k v n g c f u a v a h t v i , b u r n t b a
rcsa tkt ',uceb sjtu ohrfz sjtu 'ihs ,hcc ,nu, tkt /vhj, t k
o g c f u a k f t " x ) ( j h ) :4, u p a f n , u h u m n o h a b v a ' v u u v c c u , f v
:(oc ovhns ivc cu,fa ',gcrbf gcur 'vkhexc /,nuh ,un vnvc
arpk lhrm vhv 'ohvktk sueb vhv ukt /ohkukhd ,sucgk /ohvktk (yh)
s"nk kfa 'ohrjt arpk lhrm iht 'ohvktk rnta uhafg 'ohrjt cu,fku
'lknk iudf ';yjc vsueb ot 'vch,v atrc ,uananv t"vu ,"hcu

'vcbdb ot ruyp ubht lfhpk 'rfa rnuac vrunt uz varpu 'uz vgucac
'unmgn ,n unf 'xbutv kg kct 'okah ungn cbdh cubd ot cu,fa unf
:rcsc shgha 'vtur ihtu /ohyxk hsh kg vezjc vcab ut 'rcab ut
an,avk sh vc jka tk tuvu 'uhrcsf tuv ifa gcah /vhv, wv ,gca (h)
/uhkgc jeku :ohxbutc chhj 'vxbtb lf rjtu sh vc jka ota 'unmgk vc
vhj hsh kg /;ryh ;ry ot (ch) :oukf rnuav uk /okah tku :vgucav
/okah tk vpryv :ruypu xbutc vpryba ohsg thch /sg uvtch :vgr
vpry ahu okan tuva vpry ah 'vpryv tkt 'okah tk vpry rnut ubht
ajbu cusu hrt ctz ,pry /okan vhnbu kguau ku,j ,pry /okan ubhta
vn 'vcab ut rcab ut ,nu ch,f hrva 'if iusk lajk hnu 'okan ubht
/ktah hfu (dh) :khmvk kufh ihta vhcau rca ;t 'khmvk kufh ihta v,hn
rua ka uhkgc ot /ung iht uhkgc :ihxbutc chhja ktuav kg lsnkk tc
v , u t c t u v a i h c / u n g u h k g c o t ( s h ) :1 u , f t k n c k t u a v o g u b h t
,uhvk lhrm ubht 'vkta ,gac ung vhv ',rjt vftknc tuva ihc vftkn
t k t k u t a u b h t r u a v o t / t u v r h f a o t :2 v , h n u v r h c a , g a c u n g

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Is lending money an option or an obligation? (v. 24)
RASHI: [The Torah used the word o¦t which usually means “if”,
which would suggest that lending money is optional (“If you lend
money...”). However,] Rabbi Ishmael said: Every time the word o¦t
is used in the Torah it means “if” except for three places, and this is
one of them. [Thus it is an obligation to lend money].

OHR HACHAYIM: Why does the Torah use such a confusing
expression, suggesting an option when it really means an obligation?
However, the implication here is as follows: “If...” you see that you
have more money than you need, and someone else needs it, then
don’t comfort yourself that the money is yours. For, in truth, it is
money which God has set aside for the poor person, but it has ended
up in your hands, so, “Lend money to My people.”
j 'up ohkv, 4

/zx ihrsvbx 3

yf 'cf ohrcs 3

oa 2

:vm nWc 1
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If it (the animal) is torn apart (by a wild beast), he may bring witness(es to prove that he was
not negligent) with it, and then he does not have to pay compensation for the torn (animal, so
long as he could not possibly have saved it).



13

If a person borrows an animal from his friend and it breaks a limb or dies, and its owner is not
(working for the borrower), he must pay compensation. 14 If its owner is (working for the
borrower), he shall not pay.



If the article was hired, it came (into his possession) for its hiring fee.
[

ILLICIT & I DOLATROUS BEHAVIOR

[



15



17

Do not allow a sorceress (or sorcerer) to live.



18

Any person who sleeps with an animal must be put to death (by stoning).



19

Whoever slaughters to gods other than God alone must be destroyed (i.e. put to death).

If a man seduces a virgin who is not married and sleeps with her, he must pay a dowry and
must marry her. 16 If her father refuses to give her to him in marriage, he must pay (a fixed) weight
of (50) silver (shekels which is) the usual dowry money for virgins.

[

HELPING

THE

UNFORTUNATE & RESPECTING LEADERS

[

20



You should not verbally harass a foreigner (i.e. a convert), nor oppress him (by robbing his
property), because you were foreigners in the land of Egypt.



21

You shall not oppress (any person, especially) a widow or orphan. 22 If you do oppress him
(beware!) for if he cries out to Me, I will hear his cry, 23 and My anger will be kindled, and I will
kill you with the sword. (Furthermore, there will not be witnesses to your death so) your wives
will be (chained) widows, and your orphaned children (will be unable to inherit your property).



24

When you lend money (prioritize first) My people (i.e. Jews), the poor person, and (the
inhabitant of your city) who is with you.
hWar

tkt 'vbhsn v,utc skub tka ost 'rd iuak kf /lrcjk rnt, kt lca oun
tuv /iubg, tk ou,hu vbnkt kf (tf) :oa rudk ,rjt vbhsnn tc
humn rcsu jf haua, ova hpk 'vuuvc cu,fv rcsa tkt 'ost kfk ihsv
arhp tku ozd 'rme tren vz hrv /u,t vbg, vbg ot (cf) :o,ubgk
v b g , v b g o t i t f ; t ' u a b g a r h p t k u o z d '7 i h e d r u v k f i f k u n f ' u a b g
hkt egmh egm ot hf 'vnk 'lka ,t kuyhk lpux rnukf 'ouzd iuak 'u,ut
hbht 'of,t h,drvu rntba gnann /,ubnkt ofhab uhvu (df) :wudu
uhvha ',rjt vkke uz hrv tkt 'ohnu,h ofhbcu ,ubnkt ofhaba gsuh
vbhhv,u ivhkgc ,,hnk ohsg uhvh tka ',uhj ,ubnktf ,ururm ohabv
hxfbk srhk ihs ,hc oujhbh tka 'ohnu,h uhvh ohbcvu 'tabvk ,uruxt
,t vuk, ;xf ot (sf) :ucab ot u,n ot ohgsuh ihta hpk 'ovhct
sjt vzu 'wdn .uj ',uar vru,ca otu ot kf 'rnut ktgnah hcr /hng
lrhg hhbg /osue hbg 'rhagu hbg /osue hng 'hrfbu hng /hng ,t :ivn
h n g , t / v u k , ; x f o t ' u g n a n v z u /8i h n s u e l r h g h h b g ' , r j t r h g h h b g u
u,utk 'hbg vzhtku 'hbgv ,t 'hngn vzhtku 'ohkukhd scugk tku uvuk,
,t :hng tuva vtukvc iuhzc dvbn uc duvb, tka 'hbgv ,t t"s) /lnga

ifu 'rhg vzhtk 'rcsn vzhtk 'lkn vzhtk arpk lhrm 'rhgk 'rcsnk
ohfkn kf 'arpn ubht otu 'vzhtk arpk lhrm 'e"rhjc 'ohkdrku 'ohfknk
vsueb thvaf kct 'ase ukhpt 'gnanc ohvkt kf ohvktk ifu 'gnanc
gsub rhgk ifu 'rcsn lkn vzhtc gsub 'rhgk 'rcsnk 'lknk unf 'j,p
/rjt ouenc ovhkg o,rvzuva i,utk ohvktk ifu 'rcsn rhg vzhtc
/ o r j h : j " , p s e b h k l r m u v ' a r h p t k a h p k '4 o h v k t c l u n f i h t u c t m u h f
,tmuvu rjt ouenc v,hn uc vrntb rcf tkvu 'orjh rntb vnku /,nuh
u z h t k g a r h p t k a h p k t k t '5 w u d u t h v v v a t v , t u t t u v v a h t v , t
jcuz itf lk arhpu tc 'v,hnc ,usucg kf rnt, tka 'v,hn chhj vsucg
hbt ;t 'ohnak ohbpc ,hagbv vsucg vjhcz vn 'lk rnuk 'orjh ohvktk
,sucg kfk ovhkg ohchhju 'ohbpc ,usucg iva lxbnvu rhyenv vcrn
rta kct 'lfc vscgk vfrs ihta ihc lfc vscgk vfrsa ihc 'ohkhkt
tkt v,hnc ubht 'eabnvu ;pdnvu .crnvu scfnv iudf ',usucg
unf 'z"gkc r " r t h k r y b u e ' o h r c s , t b u t / v b u , t k r d u ( f ) : v r v z t c
o h r d h f : i u n n , k h z d c / u b m j k , t k u :6 o r a c , t l h b u n , t h , k f t v u
',tc ohrdn v,t ;t lk rnuku 'l,ubuvk kufh tuv ;t 'u,hbuv ot /o,hhv
/tg tghmn tcc 8

uy 's ,hatrc 7

uf 'yn vhgah 6

v 'zh ohrcs 5

v:df - sf:cf

ohypan ,arp - ,una rpx /
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hWar

ifu 'ikvku hbhnan rhafvk itf runtv hbhna ;t 'ikvku hbhnan rhafvk
ot /hk iuhv, asue habtu (k) :hk ub,hk htar v,t hbhnav 'ouhcu ugnan
ofbht utk otu 'hka o,t hrv ',upryu ,ukcb hmuean ohaurpu ohause o,t
o u e n '5 v u u v c c u , f v r c h s a t k t ' i f , h c c ; t / v p r y v s a c r a c u : h k a
v r e n r u v y v h v h t k r a t i f u '6 v t m n v s a c h f i f u ' ; r y h k , u n v c l r s a
( o d r , x u k e b u t u ) / v u u v c c u , f v r c s a t k t ' o u h v r e n k i h s v t u v '7 vkhk
in (ut) hrt ut ctz ,pry hsh kg ak,ba rac 't,hj tuhj in ahk,s racu
c k f f 7* t u v ; t / u , t i u f h k a , c k f k : v h h j c v r a f v n v c n u t v r a f v h j
rnuju ke hrfbk rufn ut vkcbc rnuk sunk, 'ugnanf ckf tkt ubht ut
ihta cu,fv 7**lsnk 'ckfk rnuk sunk, vn f"t ',utbv kfc ,r,una vpryk
'8u b u a k c k f . r j h t k k t r a h h b c k f k u r n t b a ' v h r c k f r f a j p e n v " c e v
k c e , t k u n u d r , f / t u a g n a t a , t k ( t ) :9urfa uk ub, v"cev rnt
sg ihs kgc hrcs gnah tka ihhsku 'grv iuak kcenk vrvzt 'reas gna
,ghc, urhcj ,t iguyv /gar og lsh ,a, kt :urhcj ihs kgc tcha
/,ugrk ohcr hrjt vhv, tk (c) :xnj sg uk ,uhvk uvjhycva 'rea
kg ivc cauhn trenv iuak iht kct 'ktrah hnfj harsn vz trenc ah
t r e n v ; u x u '10 s j t i h h s , g r f v c v c u j k i h y n i h t a u a r s i t f n / u h b p u t
ihsv vyv 'ihfznv kg r,uh ihchhjn ohba ah ota ',uyvk ohcr hrjt 'uars
tku /uars trenv gmntu /rcsn cu,fv ,uapb hbhscu 'vcujk ovhp kg
ihkhj,n lfhpk 'ihs ,hcca tkpun kg ihekuj ihta 'cr kg 'chr kg vbg,
hpku /o,gs ,t urntha vkj, ihktua ivca ohbyek 'smv in ,uapb hbhsc
chhjk /,grk ohcr hrjt vhv, tk :trenv iur,p lf ubh,ucr hrcs
/cr kg vbg, tku:ihfznv kg ihchhjnv ucrha sjt ihhs khcac v,hn
ahu /,yvk ohcr hrjt :if uc uars s"uh rxj tuva hpku 'uhrcsn ,uybk
Wubnn scfb ckfva lsnkkW tWx 7**

Wckff hudv ;tW tWx 7*

th 'df oa 7

tk /vabf uk vhv, tk :(hbg v,t ukhtf lnmgc kf,xn huv /lng hbgv
'u,hukv ukhtf uhkg vnus hv, kt 'uk ihta gsuh v,t ot 'vezjc ubgc,,
'ajb ,fhabf tuva ',hcr /lab :uvnhkf, tk 'rnukf 'u,hukv tk ukhtf tkt
sg jpubu .cmcn tuv out,pu 'ahdrn ubhtu ukdrc vbye vrucj laub ajba
iunn urxjnu vkug ,hcrva sg rfhb ubhtu ahdrn ubht ',hcr lf 'usese
'vtukv ,gac iufan ubht vkcj iuak kf /kcj, kcj ot (vf) :vcrv
lk kpf kucj, kucj) /grup ubhtu inzv ghdnaf vukv ,t ihbfanna tkt
vkug lapb hrvu 'hk chhj v,t vnf 'v"cev rnt 'ohngp vnf sg vkcjc
;t 'lk vrhzjn hbtu 'hbpk ,chhj,nu iucaju ihs ,b,ubu antu ant kf hkmt
ubcha, ouhv kf /uk ubcha, anav tc sg :(cavu kuy cavu kuy v,t
'rjn ka rec tcha sg ubky,u ruzj, anav tucfu 'anav tc sg uk
u z / v , u x f t u v h f ( u f ) :1v k h k c v k l h r m i h t a r c s n c u , f v o u h , u x f c u
t k o h v k t (zf) :gmnv ,t ,ucrk /cfah vnc :eukj uz /u,kna :,hky
/ l , t k n ( j f ) :2i h h s , k k e k v r v z t u ' o a v , f r c k v r v z t u z h r v / k k e ,
/lgnsu :ohrufc ovu 'kac,vk l,tuc, tkn,,af lhkg ,kyunv vcuj
'i,arpv rsx vba, tk /rjt, tk :gns iuak uvn gsuh hbhtu 'vnur,v
'ohrufck vnur, ohseh tka 'rjutnv ,t ohsevku oseunv ,t rjtk
tkvu 'ivfv in ohgkx anjc u,uspk /hk i,, lhbc rufc :vnur,k ragnu
rufc vn 'lruak vag, if uk lunxk hsf tkt 'rjt ouenc uhkg vum rcf
v n v c r u f c ; t '3 v s p , a s j i c n u h u s p u r n t b a ' u v s u p o u h w k r j t k o s t
og vhvh ohnh ,gca (yf) :ivfk ub,ub lf rjtu 'ouh wk uc kpyn ves
hpk 'vbuna osue rvnh tk 'ubcre ,t rvnk tc ota 'ivfk vrvzt uz /unt
rntb 'ouhc uck vcuj tvh kufh /hk ub,, hbhnav ouhc :inz rxujn tuva
i k v k r u n t v h b h n a v n '4 v m r h v t k v u h b h n a v o u h n u i k v k r n t b u h b h n a i t f

zf 'cf ohrcs 6 f"p t,khfn 5
zh 'z ohrcs 13 j 'd vhnjb 12

zf 'cf trehu 4 zy 'jh rcsnc 3
h 'sh t-ohfkn 11 /c ihrsvbx 10

/ux ihrsvbx 2 yWhp t,khfn 1
fWp t,khfn 9 z 'th ,una 8
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FOURTH
READING



(If you know he cannot yet repay your loan), do not behave towards him as a lender (claiming
your money forcibly).



Do not place interest payments upon him.



25



26

(You must also return his night garments by night) for it is his only covering; it is his garment
for his skin. With what shall he sleep? If he cries out to Me, I will listen because I am
compassionate.



27



Do not curse a leader among your people.

If (he fails to pay the loan on time and) you take your friend’s (daytime) garment as security,
you must return it to him (for the entire day) until the sun sets.

Do not curse a judge.

[

[



28



You must present Me the firstborn of your sons (to be redeemed by the priest after thirty days).



29



30

Do not delay your offering (of first fruit) when it ripens, or your offering of Terumah.

You must do likewise with your ox and with your sheep (i.e redeem it after thirty days. But at
the very minimum) for seven days it shall be with its mother, and on the eighth day you may give
it to Me.

(If) you will be holy men, you will be mine. Do not eat flesh that is torn off in the field (or any
other place). Throw it to the dogs (or sell it to a non-Jew).
[

23

AGRICULTURAL OFFERINGS

JUDICIAL LAWS & A VOIDING PREJUDICE

[



1



Do not associate with a wicked person (who is making a false claim) to be a corrupt witness.



2



3

Do not accord honor (i.e. be biased towards) a poor man in his lawsuit.



4

If you come across your enemy’s ox or his stray donkey, you must return it to him.



5

Do not listen to a false report.

Do not conform to the majority who are perverting justice. Do not condone a lawsuit (in which
justice was perverted) by the majority.

(Perhaps,) if you see your enemy’s donkey lying under its load you would (want to) refrain from
helping him. (However) you must help him (unload).
hWar

tvh rkueu 'tuv ratf ypanv ,t runt tkt 'u,ntn ypanv ,t ,uyvk
'rnuk 'ihsc u,ufzk sucf uk eukj, tk /rsv, tk (d) :ohcrv rtumc huk,
anan hf hrv /wudu ltbua runj vtr, hf (v) :ubscftu ubfzt 'tuv ks
vtr, tna 'ubur,p vfu 'hf hauna ka ,ubuak wsn tuva 'tnks iuakc
/ung czg, czg :vhn,c /uk cuzgn ,ksju :utan ,j, .cur urunj
'12 v n u j v s g o h k a u r h , t u c z g h u i f u '11 c u z g u r u m g i f u ' v r z g i u a k u z v c h z g
ohcr lcckc rnt, hf 'uc tmuhf /vnujv ezuj ,t ghhxku cuzgk rpg vutkn
l f u a r s n u / o v n t r h , t k ' v h n , c ' i f r n t , t n a '1 3 w u d u h b n n v k t v o h u d v
'rzug v,ta ohngpu ksuj v,ta ohngp ',ksju vtr, hf 'ubh,ucr uars
'ktrah ka utanu hrfb ,nvc ut ',ksju 'usucf hpk ubhtu iez 'smhf tv

ihchhjnc ihghrfnv ohba iva inzc 'h,nhtu 'ovhrjt vyub v,ta ohcr
hbt gnua ',ugrk ohcr hrjt vhv, tk rntba gnannu /ihfznv in r,uh
kgu ,ufzk sjt hp kg ihyn ,uapb hbhs 'urnt itfn 'vcuyk ovng vhv kct
/tbhs kg lbhgcs vn tpktkn gbn,, tk odr, xukebutu /vcujk ohba hp
ot /,uybk chr kg vbg, tk :arsb tuv lf oudr,v hpk hrcgv iuaku
tkt 'chrv in lnmg ekxku sjt smk ,uybk vbg, tk 'ypank rcs lktah
t k /ubur,p lfu uyuapf uhbput kg ucahhk rnut hbtu /u,hntk u,ut is huv
khtuv rnt, tk 'ypan ihyn ohgar ,htr ot /,ugrk ohcr hrjt vhv,
lktah otu /wudu ,uybk chr kg vbg, tku :ovhrjt vyub hbbv ov ohcru
ohcr i,ut hrjt vyubv rcs chrv kg ubbg, kt 'ypanv u,ut kg iusbv
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rutn vvfhu 'usunk, jf,ahu 'uhkg u,gs ;ury,a ;ux 'sjua kyubu vru,c
' o h e s u m n v o h r c s / o h e h s m h r c s :kekenu unudr,f / ; k x h u :3 u h b h g
/.jk, tk rdu (y) :ohrah /ihmhr, ihnd,p unudr, ifu ',nt hypan
/ r d v a p b , t :4 g r u r u x a h b p n ' r d v k g v r u , v r h v z v , u n u e n v c r v c
vxbfv iuak /v,tuc, ,t ,pxtu (h) :u,ut ohmjukaf uk vae vnf
/ v , a y b u : v s u c g n / v b y n a , ( t h ) :5 l , h c l u , k t u , p x t u u n f ' , h c k
vahrj iudf 'vrund vsucgn 'vbyna, rjt rcs /rughcv inz rjt vkhftn
ahevk /vsav ,hj kft, or,hu :aeaeknu kczkn 'v,aybu /vghrzu
ohkfut ohbuhct ;t 'ragn tkc ,kfut vhj vn 'vhj kftnk iuhct kftn
,kj,u / l n r f k v a g , i f :6 , h g h c a c r a g n i h t u r n t i t f n ' r a g n t k c
:lmrt ,t grz, ubnhv vkgnk rnta unf 'ickv vsac rcsn trenv

: u b n n h u t a n k u y h k n ' v h k k e a n k n / t a n v e r p k / u n g c z g , c z g :1 ,ksju
k t e h s m u h e b u ( z ) :2 v c u y k f k c t , u k s k u s n t u v a ' v c u t i u a k / l b h c t (u)
',ufz uhkg snkk hk ah sjt rntu 'chhj ihs ,hcn tmuhk ihhbn /drv,
tka 'ehsm ubhta hp kg ;tu 'drv, kt hebu rnuk sunk, 'u,ut ihrhzjna
ihbnu /u,ufzk lk ah hrva 'v,hn ihsn tuv heb ouen kfn 'ihs ,hcc esymb
u,ut ihrhzjn ihta vcuj uhkg snkk hk ah sjt rntu 'htfz ihs ,hcn tmuhk
:ihs ,hcc esymba 'tuv ehsm vzu 'drv, kt ehsmu rnuk sunk, 'ihs ,hck
tmh ot 'hbhsc ubehsmt tk hbt hf 'urhzjvk lhkg iht /gar ehsmt tk hf
sjau (j) :vc chhj,ba v,hnc u,hnvk vcrv ohjuka hk ah 'htfz lshn
hsf hrva 'ihsv ,t ,uyvk hsf ifa kfu ',nt yupak ukhpt /je, tk
ofj ukhptu /ohjep rugh :ypan vy, tk rcf rntb ihsv ,t ,uyvk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Does one have to keep Shabbos during the Shemitah
Year? (v. 12)

law that tefilin are not worn on Shabbos, since Shabbos is, in any
case, a “sign” of the covenant between the Jewish people and God.

RASHI: Even in the seventh year, the weekly Shabbos,
commemorating the Creation, is not uprooted. You shall not reason
that, since the entire year is referred to as “Shabbos,” the weekly
Shabbos need not be observed in it.

To counteract this notion, Rashi informs us thus that even during
the Shemitah year, the weekly Shabbos still applies.

TORAH TEMIMAH: The Shemitah Year and the weekly Shabbos have
the same purpose, to remind us of how God refrained from work on
the seventh day when creating the world. Therefore, we might
reason that since during the Shemitah year there is already a
reminder of the Divine act of creation, it follows that the further sign
of the weekly Shabbos is unnecessary. This could be compared to the
jf 'cf rcsnc 10

vba aWkh 9

oa 8

oa 7

 Why does the Torah stress that Pesach occurs in the
“month of springtime”? (v. 15)
RASHI: The Hebrew term for “month of Springtime” is chctv Js«j,
which suggests the month in which the grain becomes filled with its
moisture (¨vhC¦tC). In addition, chct is an expression related to the
word for a father ct, the “firstborn” and the earliest month to ripen
fruits.

oa t,khfn 6

c 'cf ohrcs 5

yb tghmn tcc 4

fWp t,khfn 3

oa 2

/ck tghmn tcc 1
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READING



6

Do not pervert the judgment of your poor man in his lawsuit.



7

Distance yourself from anything false.



Do not kill a (convicted person, if fresh evidence arises before his execution suggesting that he is
innocent); or one who has been vindicated (by the court, even if fresh evidence arises suggesting
that he is guilty) for I will not let a guilty person escape punishment.



8



9

Do not accept a bribe, for a bribe blinds the eyes of those who can see (i.e. Torah scholars) and
corrupts righteous words.
Do not oppress a foreigner (convert), for you know the feelings of the foreigner, since you were
foreigners in the land of Egypt.
[

14

S H A B B O S & Y OM T OV —M E N T I O N I N G I DOLS

[



10

Six years you may sow your land and gather in its produce, 11 but in the seventh year you shall
cease to work in it and refrain from (eating its fruit). The poor among your people shall eat from
it (without separating tithes), and what they leave over will be eaten by the beasts of the field.
This also applies to your vineyard and to your olive grove.



12

Six days you may do your work, but on the seventh day you must rest (even in the seventh
year), in order that your ox and your donkey shall rest (in the field), and your maidservant’s son
and the resident alien shall be refreshed.



13



Do not mention the name of the gods of others.



You should not cause (a non-Jew) to make heard (the name of his idol) through your mouth.

You should be careful to keep everything that I have said to you.

Three times you shall celebrate for Me during the year:


15

Observe the festival of matzos. Eat matzos for seven days, as I have commanded you, at the
appointed time of the month of springtime, since this is when you left Egypt.
hWar

ohkhkt ,sucg ouhc hng sung, ut ',hbukp ohkhkt ,sucg smc hk runa
tk ohrjt ohvkt oau urna, ofhkt h,rnt rat kfcu rjt rcs /,hbukp
vc rvzbvu 'ikuf ,umnv kf sdbf ohkhkt ,sucg vkueaa 'lsnkk 'urhfz,
og ,up,ua vag, tka /lhp kg :hrfbv in /gnah t k :ikuf ,t rnuaf
:lsh kg rfzha orud v,ta ,tmnb 'uka ohkhkt ,sucgc lk gcahu 'hrfb
/ c h c t v a s j ( u y ) :10 o h k d r a k a v z h b , h f v h f i f u ' o h n g p / o h k d r ( s h )
:,urhp kack iuatru rufc 'ct iuak chct /vhctc uc ,tkn,n vtuc,va

,hatrc ,ca reg, tk ,hghcav vbac ;t /,ca, hghcav ouhcu (ch)
, c a v c d u v b , t k ' , c a v h u r e v b a v k f u k h t u v ' r n t , t k a '7 v n u e n n
kfutu aku, tvha rh,vk 'jhhb uk i, /lrunju lrua jubh ignk :,hatrc
jhhb vz iht ',rnt ',hcv lu,c ubacjh tkt ubht ut 'gerev in ohcag
: c a u , r d v z / r d v u :8r c s n c u , f v k r g v s c g c / l , n t i c : r g m t k t
'vrvztc vag ,umn kf ,uagk /urna, ofhkt h,rnt rat kfcu (dh)
' u k r n t h t k a / u r h f z , t k :9 u t k o u e n c t h v v r v z t v r u , c a v r h n a k f a

TORAS MENACHEM
IN THE

S HEMITAH Y EAR ( V . 12)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 12, pp. 112-3)

k

k

S HABBOS

Based on the argument offered by the Torah Temimah, it would seem
that the reason why the weekly Shabbos is still necessary during the
Shemitah Year is:
a.) The Shemitah Year only involves the cessation of agricultural work,
whereas the weekly Shabbos requires a person to cease from all work.
b.) Agricultural work is not carried out 24 hours a day. Therefore, the
Shemitah year is only observed, practically speaking, for a part of each
day, whereas the weekly Shabbos is observed for a full 24-hour period.

S PRING ( V . 15)

In Parshas Bo (13:4), Rashi also explains the meaning of the term
chctv Jsj« . However, there he writes the following:
“Do we not know in what month they went out? Rather, this is what
Moshe said to them, ‘See the lovingkindness that God bestowed upon
you, that He took you out in a month in which it is suitable to go out,
when there is neither heat nor cold nor rain,’ as the verse states: ‘He takes
the prisoners out at the most opportune time (,IrJIF©C) (Psalms. 68:7), in
 ) to go out.”
the month when it is best suited (rJF

yh-uy:df
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5

sg rntba 'rjav sungc tkt vbhk iht /ihkh tku : vkhkv kf jcznv
hrufc ,hatr (yh) :jcznk vpmrv in u,ukgvk kufh vkhkv kf kct 'rec
/l,nst hrufc itf ;t rntb lfk 'ohrufcc ,chhj ,hghcav ;t /l,nst
inhxk hnd vhkg lruf 'vrfca vbt, vturu 'uvsa lu,k xbfb ost 'smhf
vyj .rt trenc ihruntv ihbhnv ,gcan tkt ohrufc ihtu /vahsenu
i u a k t k t h s d i h t a ' h s d k k f c a c f u k d g ; t / h s d k a c , t k :6wudu vrugau
arpk lrmuvu hsd cu,fa vru,c ,unuen vnfc tmun v,ta vnn 'lr sku
/9 o h z g h h s d h b a '8 o h z g v h s d , t '7o h z g h s d j k a t h f b t i u d f ' o h z g u h r j t
,unuen wdcu /gnanc acfu kdg ;t 'o,x hsd rntba ouen kfa lsnkk
ruxhtk sjtu 'vtbv ruxhtk sjtu 'vkhft ruxhtk sjt 'vru,c c,fb

:1 , u k u g h k u t h c v ' o h k d r c h b p , u t r k u t c , a f / o e h r h b p u t r h t k u
'ohrufc ,tcv inz tuva /lhagn hrufc :,uguca dj tuv /rhmev dju (zy)
ohrufc thcvku ,ujbnk asjv ihrh,n uhv ',rmgc ihtcv ojkv h,aa
: , u f u x v d j t u v / ; h x t v d j u :2 w u d u o h r u f c v o u h c u r n t b a ' a s e n k
djcu ',usac ,achh,n vtuc,v vnjv ,unh kfa /lhagn ,t lpxtc
hpk /wudu ohngp aka (zh) :ohnadv hbpn ,hcv kt v,ut ohpxut
:3 i n u e n n o h k d r a k a u r e g , h t k a r n u k l r m u v ' , h g h c a c r c s n i h b g v a
,t yja, tk /wudu .nj kg jcz, tk (jh) :lca ohrfzv /lrufz kf
: j c z n k . u j / w u d u h d j c k j i h k h t k u :4. n j v r g c , a s g i x h b c s " h c j x p v
kg vseun kg rnuk sunk, 'vbhkc kxph vfrgnv kg ;t kufh /rec sg

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 The mitzvah of Bikurim (First Fruits) is described at
length in Parshas Ki Savo. Why is it mentioned here too?
(v. 19)
RASHI: We learn from here that even in the Shemitah Year, the
offering of Bikurim is obligatory.
How are the Bikurim chosen? A person enters his field and sees a
fig that has ripened. He winds a twine around it as a sign and
sanctifies it.
Bikurim are brought only from the seven species with which the
Torah praises the land of Israel: “A land of wheat and barley, and
vines and figs and pomegranates, a land of oil-yielding olives and
honey” (Devarim 8:8).
MASKIL LEDAVID: Why does Rashi teach us some of the laws of
Bikurim here, about which species may be used etc.?
Perhaps Rashi is hinting to us here a subtle message why the
mitzvah of Bikurim and the prohibition of milk and meat are placed
together in the same verse:
From the verse, “Bring to the house of God, your God, the choicest
of the first fruits of your soil,” you would think that the first of all a
person’s fruit would need to be offered. Nevertheless, our Sages
taught a leniency: only the first of the seven species with which the
Land of Israel is praised are required to be brought.
From the verse, “Do not cook a kid in its mother’s milk,” you

would think that the law only applies to a kid. Nevertheless, our
Sages explained that it is more stringent than the verse suggests and
refers to many other animals.
Therefore, these two cases were placed together in the same verse
to suggest that, just as a person accepts the Sages’ leniency of
Bikurim, so too he should accept their stringency with regard to milk
and meat.

 Does the prohibition of cooking meat and milk only
apply to a kid (hsD)? (v. 19)
RASHI: A calf and a lamb are also included in the term hsD, for hsD
means a tender young animal:
This prohibition is written in three places in the Torah, one for the
prohibition of eating meat with milk, one for the prohibition of
deriving any benefit from meat with milk, and one for the prohibition
of cooking meat with milk.

 What is the reason behind this prohibition? (v. 19)
RAMBAN: It is an act of moral insensitivity to eat a kid which was
cooked in its mother’s milk.
Even though this prohibition applies even if an animal is cooked in
milk that does not come from its mother, nevertheless, the concept
of eating meat cooked in milk is considered insensitive, as it
resembles the above act (commentary to Re’eh 14:21).

TORAS MENACHEM

These two differing interpretations of Rashi of the term chctv Js«j—
here (see Classic Questions) and in Parshas Bo—were written according to the
precise context of the verses in each Parsha:
In Parshas Bo, the subject-at-hand is remembering the Exodus from
Egypt: “Remember this day, when you went out of Egypt, from the house
y 'zf oa 9

f oa 8

of bondage...Today you are going out, in the month of springtime.”
Therefore, Rashi explained why the detail of springtime is central to the
idea of Exodus, since it stresses God’s kindness, how He caused the
Exodus to occur in a month of mild weather conditions.
Here, however, in Parshas Mishpatim the subject is a different one,

zh 'jk ,hatrc 7

j 'j ohrcs 6

c 'u trehu 5

oa 4

fWp t,khfn 3

uf 'jf rcsnc 2

/z vdhdj 1
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(When the Jewish people come to be seen before me on festivals) they shall not appear before
Me empty-handed. (Rather, they must come with a burnt offering).



16

And the festival of the harvest (i.e Shavuos, which is the time of bringing first) fruits of your
crops which you will sow in the field.



And the festival of the ingathering (i.e. Succos) at the end of the year, when you gather your
produce from the field (into the house before the rain starts).



17



18



The fat of My festive sacrifice must not be left overnight until morning.



19



Do not cook a tender young animal in its mother’s milk.

Three times during the year, all your males must appear before the Lord God.

Do not slaughter the blood of My (Pesach) sacrifice (until you destroy any) Chametz (that is in
your possession).

Bring to the house of God, your God the choicest of the first fruits of your soil (even in the
seventh year).

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

T HE P ROHIBITION

OF

M ILK

AND

M EAT

( V . 19)

 Ramban writes that it is prohibited to eat meat cooked in milk,
since it is an act of moral insensitivity. Rashi points out that,
not only are we forbidden to eat milk and meat, but even
cooking the mixture is forbidden. This renders the prohibition
of milk and meat unique in that even the preparation of the
prohibited mixture is also prohibited by the Torah.
From this we can learn how far we must take care to refrain
from being morally insensitive.
 According to the Kabalah, milk and meat may not be mixed as
this would cause the negative interaction of opposing spiritual
forces. Meat is a physical manifestation of the Divine power of
Gevurah (severity), as suggested by the red color of meat. Milk
has its spiritual roots in the Divine power of Chesed (kindness),
indicated by its white color. Being that these two powers have
an opposite effect, they must not be mixed.

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 6, pp. 151-2; vol. 29, p 122ff)

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 36, p. 109ff)

k

 Bachaye writes (on our verse), that in the Messianic Era, it will
become permissible to eat meat that was cooked with milk.
This is because, in the spiritual realms, the mixing of Chesed
and Gevurah is not counterproductive. Each Divine power
works in harmony with the other, since both powers respect
the fact that they emanate from the One God.
In the physical world, this harmony does not persevere, since
physical things feel their own existence as paramount, and will
not coalesce for a higher purpose. Therefore, the mixing of
meat and milk in the physical world is forbidden for it will
result in a “corruption” of the spiritual forces that they embody.
However, in the Messianic Era, we are promised that God
will be felt tangibly within the physical world. Therefore, it will
become possible to mix Chesed and Gevurah—through
cooking milk and meat—even in the physical world.

namely, that of how the festivals follow an agricultural cycle.
After introducing us to the concept of the Shemitah year for agriculture,
the Torah proceeds to describe how the festivals are also agriculturally
synchronized: Shavuos occurs at harvest time (v. 15), and Succos at the
time when the crops are gathered in to protect them from rainfall.
The question therefore arises: why does the Torah fail to mention the
agricultural significance of Pesach? Rashi explains: “The Hebrew term for
« , which suggests the month in which
“month of springtime” is chctv Jsj
the grain becomes filled with its moisture (¨vhC¦tC) .” I.e. the Torah does
indeed allude to the agricultural significance of Pesach by recording that
« .
it occurs in the chctv Jsj
One, question, however remains:
In both cases of Shavuos and Succos the Torah states explicitly how
they are linked to the annual agricultural cycle, whereas in the case of
Pesach, the connection is merely hinted to by the term chctv Jsj
« .
Why then does the Torah state the festival of Pesach first (v. 15), before the
festivals of Shavuos and Succos.
To answer this question, Rashi cites a further point:
In addition, chct is an expression related to the word for a father ct,
the firstborn and the earliest month to ripen fruits.
This clarifies why Pesach is mentioned first, since it occurs at the
beginning of the agricultural cycle.

B IKURIM D URING

THE

S HEMITAH Y EAR ( V . 19)

When reading verse 19, the reader is immediately struck by the
question: Why is the mitzvah of Bikurim (first fruits) suddenly mentioned here?
Rashi explains that the need to mention Bikurim here arises from the
fact that this section of the Torah deals with the laws of the Shemitah year.
Since the Shemitah year is a time when a person is not involved in
agricultural activity, it would be logical to presume that this would exempt
a person from his obligation to bring the first fruits. Therefore the Torah
stresses that no such exemption applies.
Having made this point, which answers a valid question, why does
Rashi launch into a detailed description of some of the laws of Bikurim?
Rashi’s commentary is an explanation of scripture, not an anthology of
laws. Why are these laws crucial to a basic understanding of this verse?
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tuva 'sugu 'ihtyuj ihta ,fv in tuva 'lfc snukn ubht /ofgapk tah
'trenv atrk rcujn /ucrec hna hf :u,ujhka tkt vaug ubhtu 'jhka
oaf unaa 'i"uryyn vz 'urnt ubh,ucru /uc ;,uan hna hf uhbpn rnav
xrv (sf) :ehgtu unudr,f /h,rmu (cf) :hsa thrynhdc i"uryyn /ucr
:ovk ,uuj,avk ihchmn ova ohbct /ovh,ucmn :,uvkt o,utk /oxrv,

v b h f a u t u y j k i h s h , g a u r a c , b i t f / l t k n j k u a h f b t v b v ( f ) :1 k u a h c
uvz 'ofk ,,k h,bnz rat / h , u b h f v r a t :2 lcrec vkgt tk hf ovk ,rnut
sjt vzu 'usdbf rfhb hnuen 'rcf h,ubhfv rat ouenv kt 'uarsnu /uyuap
asenv ,hc sdbf iuufn 'vkgn ka asenv ,hca ohrnuta ,utrenv in
t k h f :3 l h p , t v r n h r a t u n f ' v t r n v i u a k / u c r n , k t ( t f ) : v y n k a

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What is “the place that I have prepared”? (v. 20)
RASHI: The simple meaning is: the place I (God) have designated to
give to you.
The Midrashic interpretation of “the place that I have prepared” is
that “My Presence is already aligned opposite this place.” This is one
of the verses which states that the heavenly Temple is aligned
directly opposite the earthly Temple.
MIZRACHI: Rashi is troubled why the verse states, “the place I have
prepared,” but it fails to tell us whom the place was prepared for.

Therefore, Rashi offers two explanations: either the place was
prepared for the Jewish people (simple interpretation). Or, the place
was prepared by God for Himself (Midrashic interpretation), in the
sense that God aligned His own “Heavenly Temple” opposite this
location.
NACHALAS YA’AKOV: The problem with the simple interpretation,
that God prepared the land of Israel for the Jewish people, is that the
verse refers to a “place” and not an entire “land.” Therefore, Rashi
brings a second interpretation which explains how a specific place
(The Temple) was prepared, which fits in with the verse better.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

The explanation: after reading Rashi’s first comment, that there is an
obligation to offer Bikurim during the Shemitah year, we are immediately
struck by the question—If a person is prohibited from cutting his crops
during the Shemitah year, how will he reap the first fruit?
Therefore, Rashi answers: “A person enters his field and sees a fig that
has ripened. He winds a twine around it as a sign and sanctifies it.” I.e. He
does not cut the fruit straightaway, as that would be forbidden. Rather, he
marks which is the first fruit, so that when the obligation to bring Bikurim
comes, he will know which fruit to offer.
And since the fig ripens earlier, Rashi brings the example of the fig.
However, this leaves the reader with a further question: Surely, of all the
fruits that exist, there are other fruits which ripen before the fig?
Therefore, Rashi explains, “Bikurim are brought only from the seven
species...” I.e. since we are dealing with a limited number of species, the
fig is indeed the first to ripen.

P ROBLEMS

WITH

M IZRACHI ( V . 20)

Mizrachi suggests that Rashi was troubled why the verse states that a
place was “prepared” without specifying for whom it was prepared.
However, the average person would understand for himself that the
verse is speaking about God preparing a place for the Jewish people,
“I will send an angel before you to guard you on the way and to bring you
to the place that I have prepared” (v. 20). Why would anyone think that this
means that God prepared a place for Himself?
Furthermore, earlier we read that when Yosef was reunited with
Binyamin, he instructed his staff, “Have meat slaughtered and prepare,
for these men will dine with me at noon” (43:16). Here the Torah did not
need to specify who the preparations were for, as it is obvious from the
context of the verse. So too, in our case, it is obvious at the simple level
that God is preparing a place for the Jewish people.
What then, is bothering Rashi?

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mishpatim 5732)
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[

20

(When you will sin with the Golden Calf, the Shechinah will not accompany you personally,
rather) I will send an angel before you to guard you on the way and to bring you to the place that
I have prepared (to give you). 21 Beware of him and listen to him, for My Name is associated with him.
Do not rebel against him, for he will not forgive your transgression (since he never sins himself).
22
But, if you listen to His voice and do all that I say, I will be the enemy of your enemies and I will
oppress your oppressors. 23 For My angel will go before you, and bring you to the Amorites, the
Chitites, the Perizites, the Cana’anites, the Chivites, and the Jebusites, and I will destroy them.
24
Do not bow down to their gods. Do not worship them, and do not follow their practices. Rather,
you should demolish (their gods) and completely shatter their stones (which they stand on so as to
bow down to them). 25 You shall worship God, your God, and He will bless your food and your drink.
I will banish illness from among you.
26
(If you obey My Will) then there will not be a woman who miscarries or a barren woman in your
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Are there any conditions to the promise that “there will
not be a woman who miscarries or a barren woman in your
land”? (v. 26)
RASHI: [Yes. God is making this promise] on the condition that “You
carry out My Will.”
GUR ARYEH: Even though the verse does not make any conditions

for this promise to be fulfilled, it does not make sense to say that such
a miraculous occurrence would occur without any pre-conditions
whatsoever.
MIZRACHI: Therefore, Rashi explains that this verse is to be read as
a continuation of the previous verses, “Do not bow down to their
gods...You shall worship God....” (24-5), then, and only then, “there
will not be a woman who miscarries, etc.”

TORAS MENACHEM

W HAT P REPARATIONS ?
Rashi was troubled by a simple, logical problem:
How can God tell the people that He had “prepared” a place for the
Jewish people when, at that time, the land of Israel was inhabited by
enemies of the Jewish people? In the following verses (23, 28-31) we read
how miracles would be necessary to eliminate these enemies and conquer
the land, so how could it be said that the place was already “prepared”?
This word suggests that the land was ready for habitation, just as we
would say that the spare room of the house is “prepared” for guests.
At this point however, the land was far from prepared.
Therefore, Rashi explains that the word “prepared” here is to be
understood as “designated.” I.e. God had mentally assigned the Land of
Israel for the Jewish people, even though it was not yet fit for them to
inhabit.

N ACHALAS Y A ’ AKOV ’ S Q UESTION

S PIRITUAL -P HYSICAL D ISPARITY
At this point, the reader may become bothered by the high degree of
disparity between the spiritual and physical reality. On the one hand we

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 21, p. 133ff)

k

However, this explanation is somewhat difficult to accept for, in the final
analysis, why did the verse not say explicitly, “To the place which I
designated”?
Furthermore, Rashi was troubled by the question: Why did the Torah
use the word “place” to describe an entire country? Shouldn’t the verse
have read, “To the land which I have prepared”? (See Nachalas Ya’akov).
Due to the force of these questions Rashi offered a second explanation,
that the preparation had already taken place, but only in a spiritual
sense— “My Presence is already aligned opposite this place.”

are told that God’s Presence is “already aligned opposite this place.”
We are then told that from a physical perspective the land is very far from
being prepared for the Jewish people to the extent that it will be necessary
to “send My terror ahead of you, and I will throw all the people among
whom you will come into confusion. I will make all your enemies turn
their backs (and flee from) you. I will send flying insects before you etc.”
(v. 27-28).
To answer this question, Rashi stresses, “This is one of the verses which
state that the heavenly Temple is aligned directly opposite the earthly
Temple.”
I.e. do not think that the “spiritual readiness” above the site of the
Temple is a new phenomenon which changed now. Rather, the spiritual
Temple has existed for many years, as we can see from the fact that it is
mentioned in a number of other verses (such as the incident where
Ya’akov slept on the site of the Temple, at the beginning of Parshas
Vayeitzei). Therefore, the reader need not be surprised by the
physical/spiritual disparity of the current passage. To the contrary, now we
are reading how God’s original plan, for the land is beginning to
materialize.

T HE P ROMISE

OF

C HILDREN ( V . 26)

There are no blessings in the Torah which are given regardless of
whether a person observes the mitzvos or not.
Thus, even though verse 26 does not mention a specific condition to the
blessing that “there will not be a woman who miscarries or a barren
woman in your land,” nevertheless, it is obvious that conditions must
apply.
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/;rg :aunak hahkavu ' thv ohvkt ,,n ' v ,, ouhc unf suxhk oh,a u t o h k p b , k p n / v k f a n : h b u m r v a g , o t / v k f a n v h v , t k ( u f )
v,hvu ';ugv .ra ihn /vgrmv (jf) :oprg lk ufpvhu lhbpkn uxubha unudr,u 'h,nnvu unf /h,unvu (zf) :vkfan vhure 'vhbc ,t ,rcue
,t vrcg tk vgrmvu /oh,n ovu xrt ovc vkhynu 'ovhbhgc o,ut vfn
t k , u n u t w z k f n l f h p k ' d u g u i u j h x . r t o v / h b g b f v u h , j v u /11 i s r h v
ubh,ucr uba 'vtkvu isrhv rcgn tuva hp kg ;t 'huju /ukt tkt itf vbn
/ v n n a ( y f ) : v r n o v c v e r z u v s n g i s r h v , p a k g '12 v y u x , f x n c
vcru :v,ut ,utknk hsf ofc ihtu ygn o,ta hpk 'ost hbcn ,hbehr
urp unf 'hrp iuak 'vcr, /vrp, rat sg (k) :lhkg vcr,u /lhkg
'oh,a ,j, vtca hbpn ,adsun u"h,vu 'v,av iuak /h,au (tk) :ucru
/ u n , a r d u :,rp /rvbv sg :aunak ,jtvu 'u"h, tkc v,ha ihta
vnfc ifu 'rat ouenc ihanan hf ukt hrv /wudu scg, hf (dk) :oard,u
ubhmn odu 'anan hfva ,ubuak wsn sjt tuva 'ht iuak uvzu ',unuen

iuakc rcsk lupv,af 'vburjt ,ut kpfc vka kgupa vch, kf ifu /adatu
useubu ,utv ,t ahdsnu vkupfv ,ut kyuba ,unuen ah 'h,kgp
, r z d n ' h , u c x u /1 u , k d g k d k d o n v u , r z d n ' h , u n v u i u d f ' o " u p t k n c
, r z d n '4 l h , u e j o h p f k g /3 u c r j u u k k s , r z d n ' h , u k s /2 k t , h c c c x u
'kyetu 'h,unvu odr,nvu /7o h k s c z g . m r , r z d n '6h , u m r h n , t /5ck heej
vka o"n tku 'j",pc vka t"v iht 'vhv v,hn ,rzdn ukta 'tuv vguy
' 8v z v o g v , t v , n v u i u d f h , n v u t k t ' o " u p t k n v s u e b t k u ' , a d s u n
v,hn ihta hpk ,arab ,jtv 'i"hu, wc ouenc tc,a hpk ,adsun u"h,vu
'h,,bu ifu /h,hag 'h,tyj 'h,rnt unf ',anan ,rjtvu 'u"h, tkc
'i"hu, vaka lhrm vhva hpk 'oh,a ouenc vtc thva ',adsun u"h,v
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On this basis, Rashi’s statement (along with the interpretations of Gur
Aryeh and Mizrachi), appear to be obvious and unnecessary.
However, Rashi’s problem was not whether conditions apply to this
blessing, but rather, which conditions apply? For, we have read in the
preceding verses two sets of warnings:
a.) “If you listen to His voice and do all that I say, I will be the enemy of
your enemies and I will oppress your oppressors” (v. 22). I.e. the dispersal
of the Jewish people’s enemies from the land of Israel is dependent on the
active observance of all the mitzvos (“all that I say”).
b.) “Do not bow down to their gods...and He will bless your food and
your drink. I will banish illness from among you” (v. 24-25). This is a
passive condition, that so long as the Jewish people do not worship other
gods they will receive the blessings of food and health.
[Although the verse does seem to mention that these blessings come
from active observance of mitzvos, “You shall worship God” (v. 25),
nevertheless, this “worship” does not refer to the observance of all the

mitzvos, but rather, to the worship of God in contrast to the worship of
idols mentioned in the previous verse. (See Ramban ibid.)]
Presumably, our verse (26) follows on from verses 24-25. I.e. the
blessing of children (absence of miscarriage and infertility) seems to be a
continuation of the blessings which God promises for passively refraining
from idol worship.
However, Rashi was troubled that this seems to be far too great a
blessing to be earned from the passive restraint from idol worship.
How could the miracle of fertility among every woman in the entire land
of Israel (“in your land”) be bestowed for non-action (passive restraint)?
Therefore, Rashi came to the conclusion that this blessing must be
connected, not to the previous verses, but to the preceding section (v. 2223), where God promises blessings for the active observance of mitzvos.
Thus, Rashi writes that the blessings will only be given if “You carry out—
actively—My Will.”

dh 'd ,kve 10
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(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 32, p. 128ff.)
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land. I will cause the days (of your lives) to be full. 27 I will send My terror ahead of you, and I will
throw all the people among whom you will come, into confusion. I will make all your enemies turn
their backs (and flee from) you.
28
I will send the hornet swarms before you (that will strike them in the eyes and inject venom into
them) and they will drive out the Hivites, the Canaanites, and the Hitites from before you. 29 I will not
drive them away from you in one year, lest the land become depopulated and the beasts of the field
become too many for you (to contend with). 30 Little by little I will drive them away from you, until
you have increased and can occupy the land.
31
I will set your borders from the Reed Sea to the Philistine Sea, and from the desert to the River
(Euphrates), for I will deliver the inhabitants of the land into your hands, and you will drive them
away from you.
32
Do not make a covenant with them or with their gods. 33 Do not let them live in your land, since
they may cause you to sin against Me, in that you will worship their gods, which will be a trap for you.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE R IVER E UPHRATES ( V . 31)

In verse 31, God promises that the borders of the land of Israel will
reach to the “river,” which refers to the River Euphrates, according to
Rashi.
This appears to contradict an earlier statement of Rashi in Parshas
Beshalach. Rashi asks why the people of Edom and Moav “were
confounded” when the Sea of Reeds split, for in any case the Jewish
people were not headed for the lands of Edom and Moav, but for the land
of Cana’an (Israel), which God had told Moshe explicitly (see 3:8, 6:4),
and once the Jewish people were informed of this we can assume that it
became common knowledge. That being the case, why were Edom and
Moav concerned?
Rashi answers that they were not scared of being conquered, but rather,
“They trembled due to grief, for they were grieving and suffering because
of the glory of Israel” (See 15:15).

[

However, upon reading our verse we see that the nations of Edom and
Moav did indeed have something to be scared of, as God was now
promising that the boundaries would extend to the Euphrates river, which
includes the lands of Amon, Moav and Edom! (See diagram).
The distinction here however, was that the Song of the Sea occurred
before the giving of the Torah, and at that point, the plan was only to
conquer the land of Cana’an. After the Torah was given, God extended
the plan of conquest to include the Lands of Amon and Moav etc. up to
the River Euphrates, in our verse.
Nevertheless, we find that in actuality the Jewish people did not
succeed in conquering these lands, since various mishaps occurred and
Moshe was denied the privilege of entering the Land of Israel. The final
conquest of these lands will occur with the coming of Mashiach.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mishpatim 5745)

Sparks of Chasidus [

“B LESSING ”

OR

“P ROMISE ”?

hrough the passive restraint from idol worship the Jewish
people are given a blessing—“He will bless your food and
drink...” (v. 25).
However, for the active observance of mitzvos, the Jewish
people are given a promise, “There will not be a woman who
miscarries etc.” (v. 26).
A promise is, of course, superior to a blessing, since the latter
may or may not materialize depending on the circumstances (as
explained in Chasidic thought that, for various reasons, God’s
channels of blessing can become “blocked”).
God’s promise, however, must come true in the literal, physical
sense.

T

(ibid.)

Land of Cana’an

Moav
Edom

THE EUPHRATES R IVER IN RELATION TO THE LANDS
OF A MON , M OAV , E DOM AND C ANA ’ AN .
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vrpu 'otu ct sucfu ',cau /jb hbc uuymba ,umn wz /ohypanv kf ,tu
i,n sgu ,hatrcn /van cu,fhu (s) :vrnc ovk ub,hba 'ihbhsu 'vnust
,t (v) :iuhxc vanjc /recc ofahu :vrnc uuymba ,umn c,fu 'vru,
:uekju tc ltkn 'uekj hn /osv hmj van jehu (u) :,urufcv /hrgb

[

'1 o h r u f c , j b n c h r e , o t u u n f ' r a t i u a k c a n a n o t , u n u e n v c r v c
,rag osue vrntb uz varp /vkg rnt van ktu (t) :vcuj thva
(d) :kprgv kt /usck van adbu (c) :vkg uk vrntb iuhxc wscu ',urcsv
:vkcdvu vahrp ,umn /wv hrcs kf ,t :ouhc uc /ogk rpxhu van tchu

“THE TORAH IS NOT IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER”

[

TERUMAH
TETZAVEH
KI SISSA

MISHPATIM

Y I S R O

The sequence of events surrounding the giving of the Torah, as they are recorded in the Torah
compared with the dates on which they occurred, according to Rashi*

VERSES

CONTENT

DATE

SEQUENCE

19:1 - 19:15

PREPARATIONS FOR GIVING OF TORAH

2ND, 3RD AND PART OF
4TH OF SIVAN

1

19:16 - 20:18

GIVING OF TORAH AT MT. SINAI

6 (OR 7TH) SIVAN

3

20:19 - 20:23

ADDITIONAL MITZVOS GIVEN TO MOSHE

6 (OR 7TH) SIVAN

4

21:1 - 23:33

CIVIL LAWS, PROMISE OF CONQUEST OF
LAND OF ISRAEL

6TH (OR 7TH) SIVAN 17 TAMUZ

6

24:1- 24:11

PREPARATIONS FOR GIVING OF TORAH

4TH SIVAN

2

24 :12 - 24:18

MOSHE ASCENDS MOUNTAIN FOR FORTY
DAYS

6TH (OR 7TH) SIVAN 17 TAMUZ

5

25:1 - 31:17

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION
OF THE SANCTUARY

AFTER YOM KIPPUR
(THE FOLLOWING YEAR)

8

31:18 - 34:35

GOLDEN CALF, MOSHE ASKS G-D FOR
FORGIVENESS, SECOND TABLETS GIVEN

17 TAMUZ YOM KIPPUR

7

*Based on Rashi’s comments to chap. 19, verses 3, 8, 9, 11, 15; chap. 31, v. 18; chap. 33, v. 11.
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[

JEWISH PEOPLE

ENTER INTO

COVENANT

WITH

GOD

[

(The following was said by God on the fourth of Sivan, before the giving of the Torah):

24

T

o Moshe He said, “Go up to God, you and Aharon, Nadav and Avihu, and seventy elders of
Israel, and bow down from afar. 2 Moshe alone shall approach (the fog where) God (is), but they
shall not approach, and the people shall not go up with him.”
3
(On the same day) Moshe came and told the people all the words of God (about separating from
their wives and making a boundary around the mountain) and all the laws (of the Noachide code, and
the laws of Shabbos, honoring parents, the Red Heifer and the civil laws which were given at Marah).
All the people answered in unison and said, “All the words that God has spoken we will do.”
4
Moshe wrote down all of God’s words (from the beginning of the Chumash until the giving of the
Torah).
(On the fifth of Sivan) he arose early in the morning and built an altar at the foot of the mountain and
twelve stone monuments for the twelve tribes of Israel. 5 He sent the (firstborn of the) children of Israel,
and they offered up burnt-offerings, and they slaughtered bulls as peace-offerings to God. 6 Moshe took
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When did this section actually occur? (v. 1)
RASHI: This section was actually said before the Ten Commandments were given. God told Moshe “Go up...” (v. 1) on the fourth of
Sivan (see table).
BE’ER YITZCHAK: Rashi explains in his commentary to verse 6 that
Moshe’s sprinkling of blood (mentioned in the verse) entered the
Jewish people into a covenant with God. It does not make sense to
say that this covenant began after the giving of the Torah. Therefore,
Rashi came to the conclusion that this section was said before the
giving of the Torah.

RAMBAN: According to Rashi the sequence of verses is extremely
disorderly. Therefore, In my opinion, this section was said exactly
where it was written, i.e. after the Giving of the Torah and after God
had told Moshe all the civil laws that we have read above.
This passage then tells us how Moshe went up to God one more time
before he told the people all the laws he had received. The Jewish
people responded positively (v. 3) stating that they were willing to
observe all of the laws. (IBN EZRA, RASHBAM, ABARBANEL & OHR HACHAYIM concur
with this opinion).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE T ORAH ’ S P ERPLEXING O RDER ( V . 1)

Rashi writes that the above passage (24:1-11) was said before the giving
of the Torah in Parshas Yisro. While he may have good reason for this
statement (as Be’er Yitzchak argues) it nevertheless results in the Torah
being written in a very perplexing manner.
According to Rashi, after the Torah is given in Parshas Yisro, we then
jump to the period when Moshe spent forty days and nights on the
mountain, during which time the civil laws of Parshas Mishpatim were
given over. Then, in the current chapter, we switch back to before the
giving of the Torah. And then, only twelve verses later, we jump back
again to after the Torah is given. To make matters even more complex we
then leap to after the incident with the Golden Calf to read Parshiyos
Terumah, and Tetzaveh. (See table)
It appears to be no wonder therefore that Ramban and a host of other
commentators found Rashi’s chronology too much to swallow!
Is there any way we could explain, according to Rashi, the motivating
factor why these accounts were written in such a peculiar order?

T HE T WOFOLD I MPLICATION

OF

T ORAH

On the first occasion which Moshe ascended Mount Sinai, before the
giving of the Torah (on the second of Sivan), God made the following
“mission statement”: “If you listen to Me and keep My covenant, you will
be a precious treasure to Me among all the peoples...” (Yisro 19:3).

Here we see that the giving of the Torah has a twofold implication:
a.) “If you listen to Me”—observance of the mitzvos, which were given
(initiated) by God.
b.) “And keep My covenant”—general commitment to God, initiated
by man.
After this “mission statement” was made, God divided the narrative of
the giving of the Torah into two sections:
First He dealt with the mitzvos and their observance. This included the
giving of the Torah together with its preparations, and the list of mitzvos
in Parshas Mishpatim up to the end of chapter 23.
Afterwards, in the current chapter, He described the second element of
the Giving of the Torah—the covenant between the Jewish people and
God. For this, we must retrace the steps to the preparations for the giving
of the Torah once again, to read how the Jewish people willfully accepted
upon themselves their relationship with God (exclaiming, “All the words
that God has spoken we will do!”—v. 3). We then read (in v. 4-8) how they
consolidated that commitment by offering a sacrifice.
Thus, in the final analysis, the Torah did not write the narrative of the
giving of the Torah in chronological order, as it wished instead to divide
the narrative into two parts which each stress a different aspect of the
Torah’s purpose: observance of the mitzvos (God’s initiative) and
commitment to God (man’s initiative).
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arsn lf 'vh,au vkhft lu,n 'xd ckc uc ihkf,xn uhv / o h v k t v , t
' 2 l h , t r e v h k h m t n u u n f ' o h k u s d i u a k ' h k h m t i f o d r , t k x u k e b u t u /1t n u j b ,
i , n r j t k / v a n k t w v r n t h u ( c h ) :4 v k h m t , u n t a a '3 j u r v i n k m t h u
v r u , v u i c t v , j k , t :ouh wn / o a v h v u v r v v h k t v k g :vru,
kkfc ,umn vrag akau ,utn aa kf /o,uruvk h,c,f rat vumnvu
rucsu rucs kfk 'sxha ,urvztc arhp vhsgx ubhcru /iv ,urcsv ,rag
uchy vn h,gsh tk /u,ran gauvhu van oehu (dh) :uc ,uhuk,v ,umn
hnuj, ,kcdv ouen sg crk vukn shnk,v vhva hbt rnutu 'itf gauvh ka
'ohvktv rv kt usck van kghu oanu 'vtkvu oan lkhk htar ubhta 'rvv
gnahu 'van srhaf ubhmn ifa 'ouh wn kf oa cfg,bu ukvt oa vyb gauvhu
k t u (sh) :ovng gauvh vhv tka ubsnk 'vgrc ogv kue ,t gauvh
rta og itf ucfg,vu /vzc ubk uca :vbjnv in u,tmc /rnt ohbezv

,uzvk 'ohnka os hmjk sjtu 'vkug os hmjk sjt ',ubdt h,a /,ubdtc
vkhcyu vkhnc ,hrck ubh,uct uxbfba 'ubh,ucr usnk itfnu /ogv kg o,ut
i,n sgu ,hatrcn /,hrcv rpx (z) :vkhcy tkc vtzv ihta 'ohns ,tzvu
tjcsn kg erzu unudr,u 'vtzv ihbg /erzhu (j) :vrnc uuymba ,umnu 'vru,
uchhj,bu umhmvu ukf,xb /ktrah hvkt ,t utrhu (h) :tng kg trpfk
tuvhctu csbk ih,nvu 'vru,v ,jna ccrgk v"cev vmr tka tkt 'v,hn
at oc rgc,u wudu ohbbut,nf ogv hvhu sg ohbezku /ifanv ,fubj ouh sg
thv /rhpxv ,bck vagnf :vbjnca ohbhmec 'vbjnv vmec kft,u wv
vagnc ohscguan uhva ktrah ka i,rm rufzk 'sucgav ,gac uhbpk v,hv
/omgfu :uhbpk vusju rut vhv uktdban /rvyk ohnav omgfu :ohbck
csb ov / h k h m t k t u (th) :kukmu rurc iuak /rvyk :vtrn iuak unudr,f
u z j h u :sh ovc jk,avk ohutr uhva kkfn /ush jka tk :ohbezvu tuvhctu

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the purpose of dividing blood into two
basins? (v. 6)
RASHI: Two basins were used, one for half the blood of the burntoffering and one for half the blood of the peace-offering (see previous
verse), in order to sprinkle the blood on the people. From here our
Sages learned that our ancestors entered the covenant with
circumcision, immersion (in a mikvah), and the sprinkling of the
blood of the sacrifice on the altar, for there is a law that one may not
sprinkle blood unless immersion has preceded it.
IBN EZRA: One basin was used for the blood that was sprinkled on
the Altar, and the other basin was used for the blood that was
sprinkled on the people.
CHIZKUNI: It is an ancient custom that when two parties enter into
a covenant, they divide an animal into parts and pass between
them—like we find with Avraham’s covenant with God (Bereishis
15:17).

In this case however, the covenant was made by dividing blood
and not animal parts. God was hinting to the Jewish people that if
any of the conditions of the covenant would be breached, then blood
would be spilled, as the verse states, “If you do not listen to My
voice... I will bring a sword upon you, avenging the vengeance of
the covenant” (Vayikra 26:21,25).

 Was blood actually sprinkled on the Jewish people? (v. 8)
RASHI: No. It was sprinkled on the Altar on behalf of the Jewish
people, as Onkelos writes.
BE’ER MAYIM CHAYIM: Rashi was troubled by the question:
How could there have been enough blood to sprinkle on 600,000
people? Therefore, he came to the conclusion that the Torah is
speaking metaphorically here, and that the blood was actually
sprinkled on the Altar on behalf of the Jewish people.
IBN EZRA: The blood was sprinkled on the elders, on behalf of the
Jewish people.
j 'tn ktezjh 4

vf 'th rcsnc 3

y 'tn vhgah 2
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half the blood and put it into (two) basins, and half the blood he cast onto the altar.
7
He took the Book of the Covenant (i.e. from the beginning of the Chumash to the giving of the
Torah, plus the commandments they were given at Marah) and read it aloud so the people could hear,
and they said, “We will do and we will hear everything that God has said.”
8
Moshe took the blood and sprinkled it on the people, and he said, “This is the blood of the covenant,
which God has made with you regarding all these words.”
9
Moshe and Aharon, Nadav and Avihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel went up, 10 and they saw
the God of Israel, and beneath His feet was something like a sapphire brick (which God had placed
before Him to remember the pain of Israel’s enslavement) which was as clear as the heavens (shining
light which signified that the Jewish people had been redeemed). 11 Upon (Nadav and Avihu and the
elders), the nobles of the children of Israel He did not lay His hand (even though they deserved it for
looking directly at God). They looked at God (while) they ate and drank.
[

24:12

MOSHE ASCENDS

THE

MOUNTAIN

FOR

FORTY DAYS

[

G

od said to Moshe, “Come up to Me to the mountain and remain there, and I will give you the
stone tablets (which incorporate the entire) Torah and Mitzvah, which I have written to instruct
them.”
13
Moshe arose with Yehoshua his servant (to the boundary. Since Yehoshua could go no further, he
pitched his tent there and) Moshe went up to the Mountain of God. 14 (As he left the camp), he said to
the elders, “Wait for us here (and be ready to judge any dispute) until we return to you. Look! Aharon
TORAS MENACHEM

This also explains why the narrative shifts immediately (after the
completion of Parshas Mishpatim) to the construction of the Tabernacle,
for this was the ultimate expression of the Jewish people’s initiative to
connect to God, consolidating the covenant into an eternal edifice.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 26, pp. 153ff.)

k

T HE D ISPUTE B ETWEEN R ASHI & I BN E ZRA ( V . 8)

Chizkuni explains that the covenant between the Jewish people and
God was formed with two types of blood, based on the ancient idea of
consolidating a covenant with animal parts.
However, Rashi and Ibn Ezra argue as to which “two bloods” were
used to form the covenant:
The Torah describes how two sacrifices were offered, a burnt-offering
and a peace-offering (v. 5). Half the blood collected was sprinkled on the
Altar, and half on the people (v. 6). We are also told that Moshe used two
basins at some point in this task (ibid.).
What we are not told is what he used the two basins for. Ibn Ezra came
to the logical conclusion that he put the blood which was to be poured on
the Altar into one basin, and the blood which was to be sprinkled on the
people into another basin.
But Rashi rejected this solution as it is inconsistent with a precise reading
of verse 6. The verse states, “Moshe took half the blood and put it into
basins, and half the blood he cast onto the Altar.” This suggests that half
of the blood was first divided into two basins (“Moshe took half the blood
and put it into basins,”) and then the other half was poured onto the Altar
(“and half the blood he cast onto the Altar”). I.e. the blood that was
destined for the Altar never reached the basins.
Therefore, Rashi came to the conclusion that the covenant was formed
by separating the blood from the two different sacrifices (the burnt-

offering and peace-offering mentioned in verse 5) into two basins.
How do the differing opinions of Rashi and Ibn Ezra reflect on the
nature of the covenant, and the message that it conveys?

T WO P HASES

IN

F ORMING

A

C OVENANT

The ancient ceremony of forming a covenant (which the Chizkuni
describes) consists of two phases:
a.) Dividing an animal into parts.
b.) The parties who are forming the covenant then pass between these
two parts
These two phases possess their own symbolism:
a.) The division of the animal represents the fact that, before the
covenant, the two parties are separate from each other.
b.) Passing between the two parts symbolizes a unification of the two
parties into a single whole.
Of these two elements, it is obvious that “b” (unification) is the key
emphasis when forming a covenant, and that “a” (division) is merely a
prelude to it.
Now we can explain Rashi’s criticism of Ibn Ezra:
According to Ibn Ezra the covenantal ceremony involved the division of
two bloods (blood destined for the Altar, and blood destined to be
sprinkled on the people), but the two bloods were never reunited. Thus,
the crucial element of “unification” was lacking in the ceremony.
Therefore, Rashi rejected this interpretation, and argued instead that the
two bloods were both destined for the same end, namely, sprinkling on
the Jewish people. Only, before they were re-united at their final
destination they were first divided into two basins (corresponding to the
two different sacrifices). Thus, in this ceremony, both phases of forming
the covenant “a” and “b” were evident: the two bloods were first divided
into basins, and then reunited at the same destination.

jh-sh:sf
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hWar

'ohnh wu vank ibgv uvxfhu 'ohrnut ahu /vank sucf cu,fv ekja tkt
',ujukv kcek van vkga ouh wn ,kj,c uhv ovu ',urcsv ,rag rjtk
/ibgv lu,c (jh) :ohnh vaa vahrp iugy vbhfa vbjnk xbfbv kfa lsnku
:ufu,c (vpuj t"b) khca vank v"cev uk vagu 'tuv iag ihnf vz ibg

ohypan ,arp ,kxj

'vhv ohrn ka vbc /ruj :uchr aht kfk yupak ohbufb ,uhvk 'vbjnc ogv
,rpt /1r u j , t u k s k , u , r p t , t c k f u k j e h u r n t b a ' v b p h i c c k f u h c t u
u v x f h u ( z y ) : i h s u k a h a h n / o h r c s k g c h n :2 v y u x c t , h t s f ' o h r n u z
a t r n a o h n h v a a u k t o h r n u t o v n a h /3 r c s c o h e k u j u b h , u c r / i b g v
k t t r e h u :rvk /ibgv uvxfhu :(iah h"ar /vru, i,n ouh ,rmg sg) asj
'ohsnug ktrah hbc kfu vanu ',urcsv ,rag rnuk /hghcav ouhc van

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What is the “cloud” which verse 18 speaks of?
RASHI: This cloud was like smoke, and God made a path within it for Moshe.
TORAS MENACHEM

W HY T WO S ACRIFICES ?
There is a further symbolism in the fact that two different sacrifices were
offered: The burnt-offering is consumed in its entirety on the Altar. It is
thus “totally” for God.
The peace-offering is (partially) eaten by the Jew who offers it.

Thus, the joining of the two bloods together in the same destination
represented the unification of Jew and God, in an everlasting covenant.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 36, p. 115ff.)

k

Furthermore, according to the opinion of Onkelos (cited by Rashi) the
blood was never actually sprinkled on the people, but rather it was
sprinkled on the Altar on behalf of the people.
In this detail we see a further dimension to the ‘unification’ which was
expressed by the ceremony. For, in the final analysis, we see how all the
blood from the sacrifices—both that intended for the Altar and that
intended “for the people”—was eventually re-united on the Altar.

P ROBLEMS

WITH

R ASHI ( V . 18)

“Cloud” and “smoke” are opposites. A cloud consists of tiny droplets
of water, whereas smoke is the product of fire.
This begs the question: If verse 18 states that Moshe entered the “cloud”
(i²b g ), why did Rashi write that this cloud was, in fact, smoke (i ²ag)?
And what led Rashi to conclude, “God made a path within it for
Moshe”?

/s tnuh 3

:th 2
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MAFTIR

and Chur (the son of Miriam and Calev) are with you. Whoever has a (legal) case should approach
them.”
15
Moshe ascended the mountain, and the cloud covered the mountain. 16 The glory of God rested on
Mount Sinai, and the cloud covered (the mountain) for six days. He called to Moshe on the seventh day
from within the cloud (to say the Ten Commandments).
17
The appearance of the glory of God was like a consuming fire on top of the mountain, before the
eyes of the children of Israel.
18
Moshe came (into a path) within the cloud, and he went up to the mountain.
Moshe was upon the mountain forty days and forty nights.
HAFTARAHS: MISHPATIM - P. 313. SHEKALIM - P. 331. EREV ROSH CHODESH - P. 326. ROSH CHODESH - P. 328.

Maftir: Shekalim—p. 343. Rosh Chodesh—p. 343.
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F IRE
[

The Last Word

“F IRE F ROM

A

[

R OCK ”

moke represents the burning desire of man to escape the
confines of corporeal existence, and ascend upwards to fuse
with his Creator.
Normally, smoke can only be made when there is some “fuel,”
present, be it animal or mineral.
But, at Mount Sinai, God made a “consuming fire” which
emanated from the mountain itself—fire from a rock.
This teaches us that we need to bring enthusiasm even to the
dreary, “inanimate” parts of our lives. A person may think that
excitement—love and fear of God—are to be reserved for the
Synagogue or for Torah study. But when it comes to petty chores
and simple, mundane acts, these are totally disconnected from
any higher purpose.
Not so! Remember that at Mount Sinai, even the rock burned.
So too, even the most dreary and mundane acts can be brought
alive with the fire and energy of Torah inspiration.

S

(ibid.)

ON

M OUNT S INAI

Verse 16 states, “The glory of God rested on Mount Sinai, and the cloud
covered (the mountain).”
Obviously, if “the cloud covered the mountain,” then Moshe would
have to walk through the cloud to get to the mountain. The statement in
verse 18, “Moshe came within the cloud,” is thus an unnecessary
repetition. Rashi came to the conclusion that this repetition indicates there
were, in fact, two clouds. This is why “the cloud” is mentioned twice, once
in verse 16 and once in verse 18.
Why was there a second cloud?
Presumably, the cloud in verse 18 is somewhat connected to the verse
which precedes it. Verse 17 states, “The appearance of the glory of God
was like a consuming fire.” Therefore, Rashi reasoned that the “cloud”
mentioned in verse 18 is probably the smoke produced by the fire
mentioned in verse 17, and he wrote, “This cloud was like smoke.”
Since it would have been disrespectful to Moshe to make him walk
through smoke, Rashi came to the conclusion that “God made a path for
Moshe within it.”
One question however remains: At the top of a mountain nothing
grows. So what was there for the “consuming fire” to burn?
In response to this question Rashi was careful to write that, “The cloud
was like smoke.” I.e. it was not actual smoke, for there was no fuel to
burn. Rather, the “consuming fire” of God emitted something that
resembled smoke.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 275ff.)

I
Parshas Mishpatim contains 23 positive mitzvos and 30 prohibitions.
1.

Laws of the Hebrew slave [21:2].

2.

Marital designation of the Hebrew slave-woman
[21:8].

3.

Redemption of the Hebrew slave-woman [21:8].

29. Not to curse the name of God [22:27].

4.

One who buys a Hebrew slave-woman from her
father may not sell her [21:8].

30. Not to curse a sovereign leader [22:27].

5.

Not to diminish or withhold from one's wife: food,
clothing or conjugal rights [21:9].

6.

The court is to execute by strangulation anyone
punishable by this form of death [21:12].

7.

Not to strike a father or mother [21:15].

33. Not to hear the claim of a litigant in court when
his opponent is not present [23:1].

8.

Laws of penalties [21:18].

34. That a sinner should not give testimony [23:1].

9.

The court should decapitate by sword a person
punishable by this form of death [21:10].

35. Not to convict in a capital case on the strength of
a majority of one judge [23:2].

10. The obligation of the court to judge damages
caused by domestic animals [21:28]
11. Not to eat an ox that was sentenced to death by
stoning [21:28].
12. The obligation of the court to judge damages
caused by a pit [21:33].
13. The obligation of the court to impose payment on
a thief [21:37].
14. The obligation of the court to judge damages
done by a domestic animal's grazing or trampling
[22:4].
15. The obligation of the court to judge damage by
fire [22:5]
16. The obligation of the court to judge cases
involving an unpaid guardian [22:6].
17. The obligation of the court to judge the case of a
plaintiff and a defendant [22:8].
18. The obligation of the court to judge cases
involving a paid guardian, or a hirer [22:9].

27. Not to help a borrower or a lender transacting a
loan for interest [22:24].
28. Not to curse a judge [22:27].

31. Not to separate the tithes from produce in the
wrong order [22:28].
32. Not to eat of an animal that is a treifa [22:30].

36. That a judge who argues for innocence in a
capital case should not argue for guilt afterwards
[23:2].
37. To follow the majority in legal decisions [23:2].
38. Not to take pity on a poor man in judgment
[23:3].
39. Unloading a burden from another's animal
[23:5].
40. Not to pervert justice in a sinner's trial because
he is wicked [23:6].
41. Not to decide a capital case by probability [23:7].
42. A judge should not take a bribe [23:8].
43. The mitzvah of shemitah—to leave produce
ownerless in the sabbatical year [23:11].
44. Resting on Shabbos [23:12].
45. Not to swear by an idol [23:13].
46. Not to lead Jewish people to idolatry [23:13].

19. The obligation of the court to judge cases
concerning the borrower of an object for use
[22:13].

47. Bringing offerings to the Holy Temple on festivals
[23:14].

20. The obligation of the court to judge the case of a
seducer [22:15].

48. Not to slaughter the Pesach offering while there
is still chametz in one’s possession [23:18].

21. Not to allow a sorcerer to live [22:17].

49. Not to let the sacrificial parts of the Pesach
offering remain overnight [23:18].

22. Not to verbally oppress a convert to Judaism
[22:20].
23. Not to wrong a convert in matters of property
[22:20].

50. Bringing of the first-fruits to the Temple [23:19].
51. Not to cook meat in milk [23:19].

25. Lending to the poor [22:24].

52. Not to make a treaty with the seven nations that
were to be eradicated from the Land of Israel,
nor with any idol-worshipper [23:32].

26. Not to demand payment of a debt from a poor man
who does not have the means to pay [22:24].

53. Not to settle an idol-worshipper in our Land
[23:33].

24. Not to afflict an orphan or widow [22:21].

I

[
parshas

Terumah

vnur, ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

erumah means “contribution,” since the Tabernacle was
constructed from contributions made by the Jewish
people.

T

But why is the Parsha about God’s house named after
man’s contribution?

C

hasidic thought teaches that God created the world
because He had a plan, but the plan contains a clause:

The plan is that God’s presence should be revealed in the
world.
The clause is that this should occur by the efforts of man.
At the giving of the Torah, God stated His plan. He taught
us that we can reveal His presence in the world by
performing the mitzvos.
But, at that moment, everything had come from God.
With the construction of the Tabernacle, God’s clause
began to be implemented. Now, man had made an effort to
help God’s plan reach fruition.

[

It is for this reason that our Parsha, which speaks of God’s
house, is named after man’s contribution. For God’s house
could only be complete when His clause for human
involvement was adhered to.
problem with this Parsha is that it appears, at first glance,
to be obsolete. The Tabernacle was a temporary
structure, which was superseded by the Temple in Jerusalem.
So why do we have to read about it at all?

A

The Tabernacle possessed one advantage which the
Temple did not have:
The uniqueness of the Tabernacle is that it brought its
contribution to the farthest of places, the desert.
So we read Parshas Terumah, year after year to remind us
of the need to bring Judaism to the most distant places.
(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 21, p. 146ff)
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ohzg tku 'ohzgv in tcv 'hzgnu xukebut odr, lfk 'ohzg ka vmub /ohzgu
rjtk oust uhv ,ugucm /ohnstn (v) :thzg ohzg ka oudr,a 'inmg
l f k ' v k u h v o h b u u d v c r v u '3 v g a k t k t v , h v t k u ' v h j i h n /ohaj, : i s u c g
ovk uhv ihtnu /ohya hmgu :4uka ihbuudc rtp,nu G¬¨ J¤ 'tbudxx odr,n
k t r a h i h s h , g a a s u e v j u r c v p m u b h c t c e g h '5t n u j b , h c r a r h p ' r c s n c
ovng okyhk uhbck vumu 'ogybu ohrmnk ohzrt thcvu 'rcsnc ifan ,ubck
ohnac :shn, rb ,ukgvk lz ,hz ina /rutnk ina (u) :ohrmnn utmhaf
uk ufrmuvu 'uasek ifanvu ifanv hkf juank vagba /vjanv inak
crg kfc ihrhyen uhva /ohnxv ,ryeku :ta, hfc arupna unf 'ohnac
:iag ,urn,u ruyhe ,tkgv ',rye iuaku /vum, v,tuc arupna unf 'recu
:vum, v,tuc runtv suptv lrumk 'oa ufrmuv oh,a /ova hbct (z)
oa ictv ihb,ubu 'tnud ihnf caun cvzc ovk ihauga oa kg /ohtkn

obunnn hk uahrph 'varpv /vnur, :hnak 'hk /vnur, hk ujehu (c)
uje, :z"gkc y"bahhp 'cuy iumr iuak tuvu 'vcsb iuak /uck ubcsh :vcsb
gec ,nur, ,jt 'itf ,urunt ,unur, wd 'ubh,ucr urnt /h,nur, ,t
,nur, ,jtu 'hsuep vktc arupna unf 'ohbstv ovn uagba ,kdkdk
,nur, ,jtu /rucm ,ubcre ivn ,ubek ',upuek ',kdkdk gec jcznv
ufrmuv okuf 'ihbgc ohruntv ohrcs d"h /sjtu sjt kf ,csb 'ifanv
,ajbu ;xfu cvz (d) :ovc eses,af vbuvf hsdck ut ifanv ,ftknk
'vuac tca ;xfv in .uj 'uck ucsba vn aht aht vcsbc utc okf /wudu
;xf oa lrmuva ifanv ,ftkn kfc ubhmn tku /sjt kfk keav ,hmjn
t c v ; x f v r t a u '1 w u d u , k d k d k g e c w u d u v s g v h s u e p ; x f u r n t b a ' r , u h
u g c m u '2 i u z k j o s c g u c m r n m / , k f , u ( s ) : , r a h k f k v u t a g ' v c s b c o a
:3 i , a p t u v / a a u : i n d r t u n a a g c m i h n n g u c m r n m / i n d r t u :eurh

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What does it mean that a contribution is given to God
(“to Me”)? (v. 2)
YALKUT SHIMONI: God is found throughout the heavens and the
earth. Nevertheless, He strongly desired for His Presence to rest upon
the Jewish people, like a father who feels strongly for his child.
Therefore the verse states “Have them take a contribution for Me,”
because through the construction of the Tabernacle, God dwelt
specifically among the Jewish people.
RASHI: “To Me” means, “dedicated to Me.”
MIZRACHI: Rashi was bothered by the question that everything
belongs to God in any case. So, why does the Torah have to write,
“Have them take a contribution for Me”? Rashi answered that the
verse could not be meant in the literal sense, for how could one give
God something that is already His? Rather, it means that the
contribution should be “dedicated to Me.”
MASKIL LEDAVID: The Mizrachi’s solution is untenable, since there
are many places in the Torah where God asks for things to be given
“to Me,” and yet Rashi makes no comment. For example, in Parshas

Bo (13:2) we are told, “Sanctify to Me every firstborn,”and yet Rashi
was not troubled by the question why the verse says “to Me” when
everything already belongs to God. This proves that it is not a valid
question at all.
Rather, what troubled Rashi here is that the verse states, “Speak to
the children of Israel, and have them take a contribution for Me.”
Surely the verse should have said “give a contribution,” not, “take a
contribution.”
Rashi answered that “to Me” means “dedicated to Me.” This is an
allusion to the Yalkut Shimoni’s explanation, that God desired to
dwell among the Jewish people, and that therefore, He asked for the
Tabernacle to be dedicated to Him.
For this reason, the verse states, “Take for Me” (and not “give Me”),
for by donating to the Tabernacle in which God’s presence dwelled,
the Jewish people were effectively “taking” God for themselves.
SFORNO: The Torah is speaking here to those who are appointed to
collect the money. I.e. the command here is not that every person
should give a donation, but that representatives should collect
money from the Jewish people.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

D IFFICULTY

WITH

M ASKIL

LE D AVID ( V .

2)

Rashi’s commentary was intended to be self explanatory, so that even a
child who is learning Chumash for the first time can appreciate both the
question that Rashi is addressing and his solution without referring to
other texts, such as Midrash and Talmud.

Therefore the suggestion of Maskil leDavid—that Rashi’s words here
allude to a Midrash which explains how the Jewish people “took” God for
themselves—could not have been Rashi’s intention here, as it presumes
prior knowledge of the Midrash.
y vnur, 5

oa 4

:jf ,ca 3

:s ,unch 3

/sn ,ujbn 2
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25

CONTRIBUTIONS

TO THE

TABERNACLE

[

G

od spoke to Moshe, saying: 2 “Speak to the children of Israel, and have them (dedicate) to Me
a contribution. Take My offering from every person whose heart inspires him to generosity.
3
These are the (types of) contribution that you shall collect from them:
Gold, silver, and copper; 4 turquoise, purple, and crimson wool; linen and goats’ hair; 5 ram skins dyed
red, (multicolored) tachash skins, and acacia wood; 6 oil for the (eternal) lamp, spices for the anointing
oil and for the incense fumes; 7 shoham stones and filling stones for the Apron and for the Breastplate.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Where did they obtain acacia wood in the desert (V. 5)?
RASHI: Rabbi Tanchumah explained that Ya’akov Avinu saw
prophetically that the Jewish people were destined to build a
Tabernacle in the desert, so he brought acacia trees to Egypt and
planted them. He commanded his children to take the trees with
them when they left Egypt.
DA’AS ZEKEINIM: There was a forest of acacia wood near Mount
Sinai. Thus we find a place in the desert that was named oh¦YJ
¦ ,
presumably because acacia trees (oh¦YJ
¦ hmg) were found there (see
Bamidbar 25:6).
BE’ER YITZCHAK: It is totally absurd to imagine that trees would grow
in a desert, a place where even grass will not grow! Furthermore,
later in Parshas Vayakhel the Torah states explicitly that the Jewish

people were carrying acacia wood with them into the desert: “...and
everyone with whom there was acacia wood” (35:24). Therefore,
Rashi cited the Midrashic interpretation that the Jewish people took
the trees from Egypt.
DIVREI DAVID: Rashi’s comment appears, at first glance, to be
unnecessarily elaborate. Surely they could have bought acacia wood
from local natives, as we find in the Talmud that they did indeed buy
produce from local merchants (Yoma 75b).
However, Rashi was troubled by why the verse uses the expression
“acacia trees” and not simply “acacia.” This additional word (“trees”)
indicated to Rashi that this was not plain acacia which had been
bought locally, but rather, “trees” which had a special significance
unto themselves.

TORAS MENACHEM

R ASHI ’ S Q UESTION
Rather, it appears that Rashi was bothered by a much simpler question:
Surely it is obvious that a contribution to the construction of the
Tabernacle is for God’s sake? Why then does the verse have to stress,
“Have them take a contribution for Me”? Who else would this donation
be for?
Rashi answers that “for Me,” means “dedicated to Me.” I.e. the verse is
teaching us a practical law, that if a contribution is not given with the
correct intentions, it is invalid (as in the case of a Torah Scroll which is
invalidated if it is not written with the specific intention that it is dedicated
to be used for holy purposes).

“G IVE ”

AND

“T AKE ”

We are still, however, left with Maskil leDavid’s question: Why does
verse say, “Speak to the children of Israel, and have them take a
contribution for Me,” and not “give a contribution to Me”? Surely this is
a fundamental question which Rashi should have addressed?
To answer this problem, let us turn first to another difficulty with the
above explanation of Rashi, that it seems to contradict a statement of the
Mishnah:
The Mishnah states that if an individual did not make his contribution
voluntarily, bailiffs were sent to his home to collect the funds, even against
the owner’s will (Shekalim 1:3,5).
How then can Rashi write that the contributions must be “dedicated to
Me” (i.e. with holy intention) to the extent that an inappropriate intention
can invalidate the mitzvah, when we find that there were some individuals
that were forced to make the contribution against their will? That would
mean, according to Rashi, that they did not fulfil the requirements of the
mitzvah in any case, since the intention was lacking. So what was the
point of the entire exercise?

Both of the above problems are solved by Sforno. He writes that
raising funds for the Tabernacle is not a mitzvah which is incumbent on
each individual, but rather, on those who are appointed to collect the
funds. Thus, if it becomes necessary to extract the contribution by force
it is the bailiff—and not the contributor—who fulfills the mitzvah.
Therefore, so long as the bailiff has the right intentions, then the mitzvah
will have been fulfilled.
This also explains why the verse states, “Speak to the children of Israel,
and have them take a contribution for Me,” and not “give a contribution
to Me,” since the mitzvah is, in fact, for the collector to take the
contribution from the person, and not for the contributor to give it.

Y A ’ AKOV ’ S A CACIA P LANTATION ( V . 5)
Based on the above, we can now explain a simple, logical reason why
Rashi wrote that the Jewish people brought acacia trees out of Egypt (that
had been planted by Ya’akov Avinu). rather than arguing more simply
that the wood was purchased locally (See Divrei David):
It was explained above that Rashi accepted Sforno’s assertion that
raising funds for the Tabernacle was a mitzvah incumbent on the
collectors, as the verse indicates, “Take a contribution for Me.”
When a person is told simply to “take” something from another
individual, it is obvious that we are speaking about a thing that is already
in the possession of that individual.
Thus, when the Torah states, “Take for Me a contribution,” it appears
that we are speaking about the collection (“taking”) of something that was
already there. This led Rashi to conclude that the Jewish people must
have already had acacia wood in their possession at the time.
[In other words, if the mitzvah had been to donate specific materials to
the Tabernacle, then it is feasible to require the Jewish people to give
something that was not already their own, just like a person would acquire
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vpju '.g ka lu,c cvz kau 'cvz ka lu,c .g ka i,b /vkgnkn ohju,pu
;eun r,f ihnf /cvz rz :.ujnu ,hcn vpumn tmnb 'cvzc vbuhkgv u,pa
vkga sg 'hnhbpv in vucd iumhjv iurtv vaga 'u,pan vkgnk 'chcx uk
hcug kg cfua ,rupfvafu 'uvan ubnhv vkgnku ,rupfv hcug kunk
r,fk inhx tuvu 'tuva kf ,rupfv hcug kfn vkgnk rzv vkug 'ohk,fv
/vh,huz unudr,f /uh,ungp :unudr,f vf,v iuak /,emhu (ch) :vru,
itfn oh,au itfn oh,a 'ohbu,b uhv ,rupfk lunx ,ubuhkgv ,uhuzcu
ohscv ihc ehxpn iurt ka ufrtu 'ovc ohbu,b ohscvu 'iurt ka ucjrk
ihfkvn iurtv ,t ohtaubv ost hbc hba uhvha 'sck sc ihc hmju oh,nt
ugkm kg ,ugcy h,au :ojkv h,a erpc 4,ujbnc arupn ifu 'ovhbhc
uz u"huvu 'uhv ifhv lk arhpu 'trenv ,kj,ca ,ugcy wsv iv iv /,jtv
,ugcyv in h,au 'if vcahk lk ahu ',ugcy h,a unf ubur,pu 'thv vrh,h

:,umcan hure caunv ouenu 'ohtukn hbct ohhure 'tnudv ,utknk
suptu iaju /iajk ohtuknv hbctu suptk ovav hbct /iaujku suptk
hnak uagu /asen hk uagu (j) :yhaf, hbhn ovu 'vum, v,tuc oharupn
/ i f a n v , h b c , , t ' i t f / l , u t v t r n h b t r a t k f f ( y ) :1 v a u s e , h c
hbt rat kff asen hk uagu 'ubnhv vkgnka trenk rcujn vzv trenv
h k u a g , a f u t ' o h k f v i n s j t s c t h o t '2 ,urusk / u a g , i f u : l , u t v t r n
'vnka vaga ,ubufnu ,uruhfu ,urubnu ,ubjkua iudf 'ohnkug ,hc hkf
tk 'ubnhv vkgnk rcujn trenv vhv tk otu /o,ut uag, ukt ,hbc,f
sgun kvt ,hhag kg rcsn vhvu 'uag, if tkt 'uag, ifu cu,fk uk vhv
zdrt ihnf ohuag 'ohkdr tkc ohauga ,uburt ihnf /iurt uagu (h) :uhkfu
vaka /ubpm, .ujnu ,hcn (th) :uhkua kg cauh 'i"hreaht ihruea
' s j t k f k o h k u a u o h k , f w s u '3 . g k a w t u c v z k a w c ' k t k m c v a g , u b u r t

TORAS MENACHEM

a Sefer Torah in order to donate it to a synagogue. However, if we were
told, “Take a Sefer Torah from such and such a place for the Synagogue,”
it is obvious that we are speaking of a Sefer Torah that is already found
there.—Ed.]
Therefore, in order to explain how the Jewish people already had
acacia wood in their possession, making it possible for it to be “taken”
from them, Rashi cited the Midrashic teaching of Rabbi Tanchumah.

A D EMANDING L AW
At this point, we might ask: why did God require that donations to the
Tabernacle be “taken” and not “given,” causing the Jewish people to
carry with them a huge amount of extremely heavy wood? If it were not
for the “taking” clause, they would have been able to acquire the wood
locally, saving themselves a tremendous amount of hard work, in addition
to the trouble of supervising a tree plantation in Egypt for over 200 years!
Rashi hinted to this issue by citing the name of the sage who taught the
story of Ya’akov’s acacia trees: Rabbi Tanchumah.
Normally, in his commentary, Rashi does not mention the names of the
Talmudic sages who authored the teachings that he cites. Thus, when he
deviates from his usual practice, we can presume that it is for a reason.
Namely, that a subtle difficulty with the teaching can be solved by taking
into account who its author was.
In our case, Rashi mentions that Rabbi Tanchumah taught the account
of Ya’akov’s Acacia plantation in Egypt. The word tanchumah is an
etymological derivative of the word nechamah, which means
“comforting.”
With this small detail, Rashi alluded to our above problem. The reason

why God “inconvenienced” the Jewish people so severely, requiring them
to plant acacia trees hundreds of years in advance and carry them into the

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

he contributions made to the Tabernacle have two
dimensions:
The act of donation—which removes the contribution from the
owner’s private possession, the realm of the mundane.
The act of collection—which elevates the contribution to
become the property of the Tabernacle.
This represents two modes of Divine Service:
Refraining from evil—by which a person removes himself from
undesirable habits and actions.
Doing good—through which he elevates this world towards the
perfection for which it was originally intended.
In practice, the act of donation did not have to be accompanied
by holy intentions, whereas the act of collection did. This teaches
us that when we refrain from doing bad, the purity of our
intentions is not of paramount importance. But when we do good
deeds and mitzvos, thereby making a “home” for God in this
world, pure intentions are of the utmost importance.

T

(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 16, p. 289ff)
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They should make a Sanctuary (dedicated) to Me and I will dwell among them.
You should make the Tabernacle and the design of all its vessels according to all that I show you.
[

25:10

THE ARK

[

T

hey should make an Ark of acacia wood, two and a half cubits in its length, a cubit and a half in
its width, and a cubit and a half in its height. 11 You should coat it with pure gold, coating it inside
and out, and you should make upon it a golden-rimmed edge all around.
12
You should cast four golden rings for it, and you should place them upon its four corners, two rings
on its first side, and two rings on its other side.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah state, “They should make a
Sanctuary (dedicated to) Me”? Surely we already know that
the Tabernacle was dedicated to God? (v. 8)
TALMUD: This teaches an additional law, that the workers who
construct the Tabernacle should be paid, not from private funds,
but from the Tabernacle fund itself. Thus, the verse states,
“They should make a Sanctuary for Me,” as if to say, “They
should make the Sanctuary from that which is Mine,” i.e. Tabernacle
funds. (Temurah 31b)
RASHI: This verse means, “They should make a holy house
dedicated to Me.”
TORAH TEMIMAH: Why did Rashi reject the interpretation of the
Talmud? Rashi’s comment here is based on the instructions which
King David received from Nathan the prophet about the construction
of the Temple. First he was told, “Build a sanctuary for Me” (Shmuel II
5:7), and a few verses later scripture clarifies that King David’s son,

Shlomo, “will build a house dedicated to Me.” From here Rashi
derived that the term “for Me,” means “a house dedicated to Me.”

 Is the “Tabernacle” in verse 9 the same thing as the
“Sanctuary” in verse 8?
RASHI: Yes. Verse 9 is directly connected to verse 8.

§ n¦ ) in verse 8 refers
OHR HACHAYIM: No. The term “Sanctuary” (J¨Se
generally to the concept of a house for God, and includes the
mitzvah of building the Temple in Jerusalem. The term “Tabernacle”
(iFJ
§ N¦ ) in verse 9 refers specifically to the Tabernacle in the desert.
 Why does the Torah describe the Ark before we have
learned about the Tabernacle itself? (v. 10)
RAMBAN: The Ark is the primary component of the Tabernacle,
since that is where the Divine presence rested. Therefore, the Torah
describes the Ark and its lid first (commentary to V. 1).

TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 16, p. 284ff; vol. 31, p. 142ff.)

[

The Last Word

[

here is a special mission given to Jewish women, each of
whom is called the “mainstay of the home,” for the conduct of
the entire home depends on her. Every Jewish home must be
similar to the Sanctuary and Holy Temple in which God's
presence resided. It must be pure and holy, so that God can say,
“I will dwell within them.”

T

Since the woman is the “mainstay of the home,” it is she who
makes the home a sanctuary, similar to the Holy Temple of which
God says "I will dwell within them."
(Based on Sicha of 27th of Elul 5742)

k

desert, was to give them comfort throughout the period of their Exile. For
at every moment during the 200 years of bondage, if their faith began to
falter or hopelessness began to set in, the Jewish people had a physical
reminder of their future redemption. For, together with them in Egypt,
there was a small group of acacia trees planted by Ya’akov their ancestor,
from which the Tabernacle in the desert was one day going to be built.

T HE “S ANCTUARY ”

AND THE

“T ABERNACLE ” ( V . 8-9)

Rashi rejected Ohr haChayim’s interpretation, that the term
“Sanctuary” refers to the idea of a Temple in general, in contrast to
“Tabernacle” which refers specifically to the Tabernacle in the desert.
Instead, Rashi understood that both these terms refer to the Tabernacle
alone.
However, this left Rashi with the burden of an explanation: Why does
the Torah refer to the same structure with two different names?
Rashi responded that the term “Sanctuary” here means “holy house,”
and the verse is teaching us that “they should make a holy house
dedicated to Me” (v. 8).
Rashi understood that the term “Sanctuary” here comes to teach us that
the Tabernacle was to attain a higher level of holiness than would
otherwise be expected:
One might think that since the contributions to the Tabernacle were
already dedicated to God (as we learned above in verse 2), no further
holy intentions were required when constructing the Tabernacle, for the
construction materials were already holy.
To counteract this notion, the Torah described the Tabernacle as a
“Sanctuary.” This means the Tabernacle must be constructed with a
further holy intention, that it should become a “holy house.” I.e. not
merely a house whose holiness is the sum total of its constituent parts, but
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tka 'o,ut vag, vaen ka uaurhp uvz 'ohcurfv ,t vag, vnmg /,rpfv
ovhpbf vag, tka /ohpbf harp (f) :,rpfk orcj,u onmg hbpc oag,
ihca kkjc ohjpy wh tvha 'ovhatr kmt vkgnk ohvucdu ohaurp tkt 'ohcfua
t k / , u s g v , t i , , i r t v k t u ( t f ) :4 v f u x c t , h t s f ' , r p f k o h p b f v
tca 'rnuk ahu /,usgv ,t iurtv kt ,,bu rntb rcf hrva 'kpfb vnk h,gsh
,t i,h lf rjtu 'ufu,k ,usgv vkj, i,h ',rpf tkc usck iurt usugca snkk
'5 i u r t v k t , u s g v , t i , h u r n t b ' i f a n v , t o h e v a f u b h m n i f u ' u h k g , r p f v
sgun gcetaf /h,sgubu (cf) :vkgnkn iurtv kg ,rupfv ,t i,hu lf rjtu
l,t h,rcsu :lhkt rcsk oa tcta 'sgunk gcet ouen u,ut 'lng rcsk lk
'6r n t k s g u n k v t n u h k t w v r c s h u ' r n u t t u v r j t o u e n c u / , r u p f v k g n
cu,fv tc 'vz ,t vz ohahjfn ohcu,f hba utmnb ',frpk .ujn ifanv vz
uhkt rcsn kuev ,t gnahu sgun kvt kt van tccu 'ovhbhc ghrfvu hahkav

/ubnn uruxh tk (uy) :,uyun /hsc (dh) :usm /ugkm :,jtv ugkm kg uktv
h b h c , u s g k t h v a ' v r u , v / , u s g v : i u r t c u n f / i r t v k t , , b u ( z y ) :1 okugk
vhva 'iurtv kg huxf /,rpf (zh) :vc ,ucu,fv ,umn of,t h,huma ofhbhcu
'iurt ka ufrtf /vfrt hmju oh,nt :;s ihnf uhkg ujhbnu 'vkgnkn ju,p
i,b tka hp kg ;tu 'o,gcrt ohk,fv hcug kg ,jbunu 'iurt ka ucjrf vcjru
; u m r p , u n s / o h c r f ( j h ) :2 j p y v h c u g v h v a u b h , u c r u a r h p ' v h c u g k r u g h a
,rpfv hatrc orcj,u onmg hbpc oag, tka /vag, vaen :ovk eubh,
vcrv cvz khyv tkt '."hrhskua ihruea ohprum vagnf 'o,hhag rjtk
'vkgnk ihykuc ihatru 'gmntc xbruecu ahypc vfvu ',rpfv ,hhag ,kj,c
:3 i a e b t s k t s u n f / z " g k c . " h s y c / v a e n : u h , u m e , y h k c c o h c u r f v r h h m u
rnt, tka /vmen sjt curf vagu (yh) :,rpfv hatr /,rupfv ,ume
in :vzn vmen sjt curf arpk lrmuv lfk 'vmeu vme kfk ohcurf ohba

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How are the “Tablets of Testimony” placed in the Ark? (v. 21)
RASHI: When the Ark is still alone, without a lid, the [Tablets of] Testimony are placed inside. Then the cover is placed over it. Thus we
find that when Moshe erected the Tabernacle, the verse states: "He took the Testimony and placed it into the Ark," and afterwards he, "he
placed the lid on the Ark from above" (Shemos 40:20)
RAMBAN: The Ark and its cover are one single entity. Therefore, the structure must be assembled first in its entirety, Ark and lid together,
and only then can the lid be removed to place the Testimony into the Ark. Otherwise the Testimony will be placed into an incomplete Ark.
TORAS MENACHEM

Rashi’s words thus convey a practical halachic ramification: that the
Tabernacle must be constructed with the intention of attaining a higher
degree of holiness—that of a “Holy House.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 26, p. 167ff.)

k

rather, that the house has an overall identity of holiness which exceeds the
sum of its component parts.

T HE A RK

AND ITS

L ID : O NE

ITEM OR

T WO ? ( V . 21)

Rashi and Ramban argue whether the lid of the Ark is considered to be
a separate item in its own right, or if it was merely a part of the Ark.
Ramban’s view—that the lid was part of the Ark—reflects his general
outlook that the purpose of constructing the Tabernacle was to cause
God’s presence to dwell on Earth (see Classic Questions to v. 10). This was
t 't trehu 6

f 'n ,una 5

:v 4

u 'v kthbs 3

/v vfux 2

/cg tnuh 1
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You should make poles of acacia wood and you should coat them with gold.
You should bring the poles into the rings on the sides of the Ark, to carry the Ark with them.
15
The poles of the Ark should remain in the rings. They must (never) be removed from it.
16
You should place into the Ark the (Tablets* of) Testimony which I will give you.
17
You should make a lid (for the Ark) of pure gold, two and a half cubits in its length and a cubit and
a half in its width. 18 You should make two golden cherubs (each with the face of a child). Make them
from (the same piece of metal) hammered out from the two ends of the lid. 19 Make one cherub from one
end and the other cherub from the other end. Make (one of) the cherubs at each of the two ends of the
lid (from the same piece of metal). 20 The cherubs should have their wings spread upwards, sheltering
the lid with their wings, their faces toward one another. The faces of the cherubs should be turned
towards the lid. 21 You should place the lid on the Ark from above.
You should place the (Tablets* of) Testimony which I will give you into the Ark.
22
I will arrange My meetings with you there. I will speak with you from above the lid between the two
cherubs that are upon the Ark of the Testimony, and (what I speak to you there is) all that I will command
you to tell the children of Israel.
14

SECOND
READING

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the facial appearance of the cherubs? (v. 18)
RASHI: They had the features of a child.
BA’AL HATURIM: This is based on the verse, “For, when Israel was young, I loved him” (Hoshea 11:1).
RAMBAN: They appeared like the holy beasts which Ezekiel perceived in his prophetic vision of the Divine “chariot”

(See Ezekiel ch. 1).

TORAS MENACHEM

THE ARK

CHERUBS

iIr¨t
LID
LIP
INSIDE GOLDEN
CASE

WOODEN ARK
GOLDEN RIM
POLE
OUTSIDE
GOLDEN CASE

k

achieved by all the components of the Ark collectively. Therefore,
Ramban perceived the lid of the Ark as being a component of the Ark as
a whole.
Rashi however adopted the approach which is suggested by a
straightforward reading of the verses:
In verses 10-15 the Torah describes the construction of the Ark, and in
verse 16, concludes: “You should place into the Ark the Testimony (i.e.
Torah) which I will give you.” This suggests that the purpose of the Ark
was to act as a home for the Torah.
After this discussion is complete, the Torah then proceeds to describe
the lid and its cherubs (verses 17-21). In verse 22 the Torah concludes:
“I will arrange My meetings with you there. I will speak with you from
above the lid between the two cherubs that are upon the Ark of the
Testimony, and (what I speak to you there) is all that I will command you
to tell the children of Israel.”
Presumably, the Torah is teaching us here the purpose of the lid and
its cherubs, for the function of the Ark has already been described in
verses 10-17.
This led Rashi to conclude that the Ark and its lid are separate items in
their own right.
Practically this means that (according to Rashi):
a.) The Tablets can be placed into the Ark before its lid has ever been
placed on top, as the Ark is complete without its lid.
b.) Since each item in the Tabernacle had to be constructed with its own
specific intention it turns out that, according to Rashi, the lid would have
to be built with its own distinct intention.
c.) The prohibition of constructing an imitation of the Tabernacle
applies to the Ark and lid individually.
However, according to Ramban none of these three laws apply.

T HE F ACE

OF THE

C HERUBS ( V . 18)

Based on the above, we can also explain why the Ramban differed with
Rashi about the appearance of the cherubs:
Since the Ramban held that the purpose of the Ark, its contents and its
lid, was a singular one, namely to cause the Divine Presence to dwell, he
therefore understood that the faces of the cherubs would also reflect this
idea. Consequently, he wrote that the cherubs resembled the Divine
Presence itself, as it appeared to Ezekiel in his prophetic vision.
Rashi however understood the lid as having a separate function.
He therefore accepted the idea that the cherubs represent God’s love for
the Jewish people, (see Ba’al Haturim).
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 26, p. 175ff.)

*See Likutei Sichos vol. 9, p. 196, note 6.
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'ihkump i,ut kg ihfunx ojkk ojk ihca ohbev hatru 'vzn vkgnk vz ohkump
'vh,khfn iuaku 'urcahu ohbu,j,v kg ohbuhkgv ojkv tan scfh tka hsf
'ihphbx kg kpub lht gsuh hbht ,uhebn iuak kct /khfv h,htkb unf 'uh,ukcux
u , u t i h e h z j n u u , u t i h a e n a ' i h p h b x u k t u h , u a e '4o h r n u t k t r a h h n f j n a h u
xukebut kct 'apg,h tka u,ut ihebna ohbev ukt /uh,uhebnu /rcah tka
lxh rat :ihphbx iv ,uhebn rnutv hrcsf vbua vhv 'vh,khfn odr,a
lfx ihnf uhkg uhva 'lxuh rat rnut tuv uh,uae kgu 'ivc vxufh rat /ivc
iuak 'lxbvu lxuh 'vzu vzu '8l x b v , u a e , t u r n u t t u v r j t o u e n c i f u ' h u x f u
rsxu ojkv ihbnu 'h,arhpa unf 'ohbp uk aha /ohbp ojk (k) :ov huxfu lfx
tka /vrubnv vagh, vaen (tk) :ohbvfv kt runtc oharupn 'uh,ufrgn
oehcsh lf rjtu 'ohrcht ohrcht vh,urbu vhbe vagh tku ',uhkuj vbagh
ahenu ',jt vfh,jn vtc vkuf tkt '."rhskua ihruea ohprumv lrsf
unudr, /vaen :lkhtu lkht ohbev shrpnu ',ubnutv hkfc l,uju xbruec
,aevc itfku itfk ,agv in ohrchtv ,t lhanna 'vfanv iuak 'shdb
:9i a e b t s k t s u n f ' z " g k c . " h s y c ' x b r u e , f n v a e n i u a k u ' x b r u e v
' v " c e v u k r n t /11 v c v a e , n v a n v h v a h p k '10 v h k t n / v r u b n v v a g h ,
t u v / v f r h :12v a g , c , f b t k l f k ' v h k t n , h a g b t h v u r u t k r f f v , t l k a v
/vbeu :vynku vbnhv ihtmuh ohkdrv vakau 'vch, ihnf huagv vyn ka kdrv
hgmntv rb uhkgu 'vkgn hpkf ;uez 'lrhv gmntc vkugv vka hgmntv vbev
,uxuf ihnf iv /vhghcd :vkh,pv ,,ku ufu,k inav eumk 'lzc ihnf huag
'cvzn ihhuag uktu 'x"brhsn ovk ihrueu 'ohrmeu ohfurt ',hfufzn ihauga
:hubk tkt vc uhv tku 'cu,fv ovc i,ba ihbnf vbeu vbe kfn ihtmuhu ihykucu
lrsf 'hgmntv vbev ,uchcx ihykuc 'chcx ihkudg ohjup, ihnf /vhr,pf
varpc cu,f ovka ihbnu 'a"knhp ovk ihrueu 'ohrav hbpka ,urubnk ihauga
ihruhm /vhjrpu :ru,pfk ru,pf ihca ekj vnfu vbnn ihykuc ohru,pf vnf
tku ',agv ,fh,j lu,n tmuh vaen kfv /uhvh vbnn :ohjrp ihnf vc ihhuag
ohfanb iuxfktc 'itfku itfk /vhsmn ohtmuh (ck) :oehcshu osck oagh
oa tnujb, 12

yf ,ujbn 11

d l,ukgvc tnujb, 10

s r u h k u e ' j , p v l u , c t c a i u h f u ' i f a n k x b f b v h v v a n '1 w u d u , r p f v k g n
kf ,tu :sgun kvtc vank gnabu tmuh oanu 'ohcurfv ihck ohnav in
vcrv uvunfu 'vkpyu vrh,h uz u"hu hrv /ktrah hbc kt l,ut vumt rat
hbc kt 'l,ut vumt rat kf ,t oa lng rcst rat ,tu 'r,p, vfu 'trenc
i n h x / c v z r z ( s f ) :2i j k a v h c u g o g u h k d r v c u d / u , n u e ( d f ) : t u v k t r a h
:ohfkn ijka ohrnuta unf 'vkusdu raug oa ijkuava ',ufkn r,fk
vkgnk ohrnut ah 'rcsc ktrah hnfj uekjbu 'tpbsd unudr,f /,rdxn (vf)
v,hv vynk ohrnut ahu 'ohra ijkua ,paca ihzczck unf 'ijkuak chcx v,hv
:,rdxn v,ut kg cfua ijkuav ;su 'ijkuav ,ujur gcrtc kdrk kdrn 'vgue,
kga itf lk arhpu 'vkgnk runtv rz tuv /u,rdxnk cvz rz ,hagu
,ugue, ohkdrc /,ugcyv ihhv, ,rdxnv ,ngk (zf) :v,hv ,rdxnv
ivc xhbfvk oh,c uhvh ,ugcy i,ut /ohsck oh,ck :,rdxnv hatr sdbf
tabu (jf) :thjhrtk tr,t unudr,f /ohsck :oh,c lrumk /oh,ck :ohscv
/uh,pfu uh,rge ,hagu (yf) :ijkav ,t oc tab vhvh 'kgpb iuak /oc
vch, ihnf huag vhv ojkvu 'ojkv xupsf huag vhva 'xupsv vz uh,urge
ihnf vkgn hpkf itfnu itfn kpueu 'vynk uk ohkua 'vh,ujur h,an vmurp
vzn ,hcv hsmk 'itfku itfk ihtur ohbp uk aha 'ohbpv ojk hure lfku 'ohk,uf
vhvu /ijkuav ,pa sdbf ohpuez uhk,fu 'ijkua ka ucjrk ufrt i,ub 'vznu
rub,v in uthmunafu 'vptb tuv kzrc kac /kzrc xupsu cvz xups uk huag
:vrge hure xups u,utu 'ijkuav kg ursxna ,cac rjnk sg cvz kac ub,ub
ihb,uba vbuck hmnue hbak uhv oh,au 'vbuck ovc ohb,uba ihfhzc iv /uh,upfu
i h n f i v / u h , u a e u :3 v f z v b u c k , f r g n v k g , , b u r n t b a ' , u f r g n v h , a k g
atr kg wd rsxnu 'cvz ka vag i,ndus 'ifrtk ihesxbv ohkukj ohbe htmj
hsf 'ojkk ojk ihc ihkhscnu 'ohbev i,ut hcd kg sjtv ojk caha 'ojk kf
:t"uxe hure kukj rcs kf hcrg iuakcu 'uapg,h tku ovhbhc jurv xbf,a
'.rtc ihsnug cvz ,us,h ihnf 'ohphbx iv 'vh,khfnu unudr, /uh,uhebnu
vaa ohkmupnu 'ojkv ,frgn vcud sdbf vcrv ijkav in vkgnk sg ohvucdu
u 'v kthbs 9

z 's rcsnc 8

/um ,ujbn 4

z 'sf trehu 3

:ye ohjxp 2

yp 'z rcsnc 1
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[

25:23

THIRD
READING

[

Y

ou should make a Table of acacia wood, two cubits in its length, one cubit in its width, and a
cubit and a half in its height. 24 You should coat it with pure gold, and you should make for it a
golden-rimmed edge all around.
25
You should make for it a frame one handbreadth in width all around. You should make a goldenrimmed edge for its frame all around.
26
You should make for it (the Table) four golden rings, and you should place the rings on the four
corners of its four legs. 27 The rings should be (attached to the legs) adjacent to the frame as holders for
the poles with which to carry the table.
28
You should make the poles of acacia wood, and you should coat them with gold. The table should
be carried with them.
29
You should make its (i.e. the table’s) bread-molds, its spoons, its separating bars—which will cover
(the breads, and allow ventilation)—and its supporting bars. You should make them from pure gold.
30
You should place on the table multi-surface bread before Me at all times.
[

25:31

THE TABLE

THE MENORAH

[

Y

ou should make a Menorah of pure gold. The Menorah should be made hammered (from a
single piece of metal). Its base and its stem, its (ornamental) cups, spheres, and flowers should
all come from (the same piece of metal and not be made separately).
32
Six branches should be coming out of its sides (diagonally), three Menorah branches from one of
its sides and three menorah branches from its second side.
33
On one branch put three decorated cups, a sphere and a flower. On the next branch put three
decorated cups, a sphere and a flower. So too for all six branches that come out of the Menorah.

THE TABLE* —

i¨jk J
ª
SUPPORTING
BARS

FRANKINCENSE
SPOON
MULTI SURFACE
BREAD

SEPARATING
BARS

GOLDEN RIM
FRAME

/ihfhzcv hba ,t ohxhbfn uhv oaa 'ohjpy hba ,ufrgn hba ihc rtab '(oa) rhtn wr ,gsk kct /(t 'um ,ujbn) vsuvh wr ,gsk *
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ohjrp yughnu 'vhjrpu vhru,pf ohseuan rntba 'vrubnk wdu 'jrpu ru,pf
vbanc eses, otu /vjrp sg vfrh sg 'l,ukgvc ,arpc runtv sjtu 'ohba
ihnf /vh,rb ,t (zk) :unuenc aht aht obhbnf otmn, 'vkgnk vcu,fv uz
,aa hp vag /vhbp rcg kg rhtvu :,ukh,pvu inav ifu,c ihb,uba ihfhzc
uhvha hsf 'hgmntv hpkf ohcuxn 'vhsmn ohtmuhv ohbev hatrca ,urbv
hgmntv vbev hbp sm kt orut cxun 'vhbp rcg kt ohrhtn oehks,af ,urbv
vkh,pv ovc jehk ihhuagv oh,cmv ov /vhjeknu (jk) :vrubnv ;ud thva
ohhure ovc ohjeuka oa kgu ',urbv hpc ifaunku icahk 'inav lu,n
/vh,u,jnu :z"gkc a"hhkuy ',cm iuak 'xukebut odr,a tv,hcmu /ohjekn
chyn tuvaf 'recc recc rbca rptv ,t ivc v,uja 'ohbye ihfhzc ihnf ov
'z"gkc t"sahhup v,jn iuaku 'ucfu vkhkv ueksa ,ukh,pv rptn ,urbv ,t
v h k f k f o g v k e a n v h v h t k a / r u v y c v z r f f (yk) :4 s u e h n a t , u , j k u n f
'kupf vhv ase kau 'vbn ohaa kuj ka rffvu 'r,uh tku ,ujp tk 'rff tkt
we ovu 't"hbukue keank ;xf vc ihkeuaa tryhk tuv vbnvu 'vbn l"e
rvc itf vtr /vagu vtru (n) :ohcuvz vgcrt gkxvu 'ohgkx v"f 'ohcuvz
uk vtrva sg 'vrubnv vagnc van vae,ba shdn /l,ut vtrn hbta ,hbc,
ukt 'truyc hzj,n ,ts unudr,f /vtrn v,t rat :at ka vrubn v"cev
;yj sueba uhafg 'ohrjtk vtrn v,t ubur,p vhv 'j",pc vtrn sueb vhv
vaug ihc shrpn suebva) lk ohtrn ohrjta 'hzj,n ,ts ubur,p '."ne
,umhjnku 'ddk uk ,uhvk /,ughrh rag vag, ifanv ,tu (t) :(vagbk
,kf,u rzan aa :i,uxfk ivhrujtn ,uhuk, ,ughrhva 'oharek .ujn
'oh,ap ka sjt 'yuju yuj kfc sjh ihbhn gcrt hrv /hba ,gku,u indrtu
ohkpf s"f sjh ihruza ivaf ihbhn ws hrv 'wu kupf yuju yuj kfu 'rnm ka wdu
vnherc tku 'i,dhrtc ovc ihrhhumn uhv ohcurf /caj vagn ohcurf :yujk
sjt ;umrpu itfn sjt ;umrp 'ohk,uf hbac vdhrtc tkt 'yjn vagn tuva

vbe lu,n ihtmuhu 'hgmntv vbe tuva 'vrubn ka vvcud sdbf sg ihkugu
rme iuhkgvu 'ubnhv rme vkgn kau 'lurt iu,j,v 'vzn vkgnk vz hgmntv
ubnna hghcav hgmntv vbe ka uvcudk vua ivhatr vcud vhva hpk 'ubnhv
ihauga lrsf 'uhv ohrhhumn 'unudr,f /ohsean (dk) :ohbe vaav ohtmuh
r,pf :vbeu vbe kfn ihykuc /ohgcd vakau :r"kthb ihruea cvzu ;xf hkfk
vrubn ka vpudc /ohgcd vgcrt vrbncu (sk) :vbeu vbe kfk vhv /jrpu
,thmh in vkgnk wdvu 'ohbev in vynk vc ykuc sjt 'ohghcd vgcrt uhv
vanjn sjt vz /vhjrpu vhr,pf ohsean :vhsmn ohtmuhv ohbev
o h s e u a n u t ' o h s e u a n o h g h c d o t g u s h i h t '1 g r f v o v k i h t a , u t r e n
ohbev uhv ru,pfv lu,n /ohbev hba ,j, r,pfu (vk) :vhjrpu vhru,pf
v r u b n k a v v c u d '2 i f a n v , f t k n c u b h b a l f / l k h t u l k h t v h s m h b a n o h f a n b
sg rntba 'lrhc runtv jrpv tuv 'ohjpy wd jrpvu ohkdrv 'ohjpy j"h
r u , p f u ' o h g h c d v g c r t v n g h c d u c a j p y u ' e k j o h h j p y u '3 v j r p s g v f r h
ohseuan rntba 'vnmg vrubnc ohruntv ohjrp hbau ohru,pf hban jrpu
wdv in sck ohjrp hbau ohru,pf hba vbec uhva ubsnk 'vhjrpu vhru,pf
'wudu ohbev hba ,j, ru,pfu rntba 'ifu,n ihfanb ohbeva ohru,pf
ohkugu ohfanb lkhtu lkht ubnn ohtmuh ohbe hbau ru,pf jpyu 'ekj ohhjpyu
jpyu 'ubnn ohtmuh ohbe hbau ru,pf jpyu 'ekj jpy 'vrubn ka vvcud sdbf
ka vvcud sdbf ihkugu ohfanbu ubnn ohtmuh ohbe hbau ru,pf jpyu 'ekj
'jrpu ru,pfu ohghcd wd ovca 'ohjpy wd oa urhh,ab 'ekj ohhjpyu 'vrubn
ka vpudc vgcrtu 'sjtu sjt kfk wd ohbe vaak j"h 'c"f ohghcd utmnb
vrubn ka vpudc wdu 'ohbev ,aac wu 'ohru,pf rag sjtu 'c"f hrv vrubn
'vhru,pf ohseuan rntba 'vrubnc urntb sug ohbau 'ovn ohtmuh ohbeva
ohbuhkgv ohjpy wdc sjtvu 'lrhv kmt vynk sjtv 'ohba ohru,pf yughnu
sjtv vbec rntba 'ohbev ,aak wu 'vk uhv ohjrp vga,u 'ohghcdv wd og
sh 'k vhgah 4

s 'j rcsnc 3

:jf ,ujbn 2

:cb tnuh 1
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34

On (the stem of) the Menorah there should be four decorated cups (one below the point where the
branches emerge, and three at the top) together with its spheres and its flowers.
35
There should be a sphere (on the stem) where the (first) two branches come out of it, a sphere
where the (next) two branches come out of it, and a sphere where the (last) two branches come out of it.
(This covers) all six branches that come out of the Menorah.
36
Its spheres and branches should all be (formed) from it. All of it should be one hammered mass of
pure gold.
37
You should make seven lamps for it, and (the mouths of the lamps should be arranged so that when)
he kindles its lamps they shed light toward its center.
38
Its wick-tongs and its ash-scoops should be of pure gold.
39
It should be made from (exactly) a kikar of pure gold, including all these utensils.
40
Observe their design which you are being shown on the mountain, and construct accordingly.
[

26

Y

COVERINGS

OF THE

TABERNACLE

[

ou should make the (roof of the) Tabernacle from ten tapestries made of fine linen thread twisted
with turquoise, purple, and crimson wool thread. Animal designs should be professionally woven
into them (on both sides).
TORAS MENACHEM

[

THE MENORAH — v¨r«b§n
ACCORDING

TO

RAMBAM

FLOWER
SPHERE
ORNAMENTAL
CUP

The Last Word

[

n recent years Rambam’s handwritten sketch of the Menorah has
been discovered (shown to right). Two
key points emerge from the diagram:
a.) The ornamental cups face
downwards, as if they are spilling out
their contents.
This detail reflects the general
purpose of the Temple, which is to
“spill out” spiritual light and holiness
throughout the entire world. In fact we
also find that the windows of the Temple are wide on the outside
and narrow within (the reverse of common practice) indicating
that light flows outwards from the Temple.

I

b.) The branches of the Menorah are straight (as in Rashi 25:32),
unlike the popular misconception that the branches are curved,
as depicted on the Arch of Titus.
Rambam’s drawing proves that the image of the vessels of the
Tabernacle on the Arch of Titus in Rome, where the Menorah is
depicted with curved branches, is inaccurate.
There are several possible reasons for this mistake: a.) Perhaps,
the artist did not attempt to make a precise image. b.) Titus may
never have discovered the Menorah, as many of the holy vessels
were hidden. c.) The artist may have attempted to depict a
different candelabra altogether.
Whatever the reason may be, the drawing is inaccurate and
should not be copied in publications or in Chanukah Menorahs.
(Likutei Sichos vol. 21, p. 164ff)
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oursk iupmv in ifanv cjur /crgnk jrznv in ohaka hrv 'vntv hmju vnt
'rag hrv ',ugmenk ohare hbau 'wudu vnh ifanv h,frhku rntba ',unt rag
rag 'ifan ka ucjrk ifrt ,ughrhv i,ub /ukkv ,utrenk oarpt onuencu
hatr hcugk itfn vntu itfn vntu 'ifanv cjur kkj ddk ,uhgmnt ,unt
,nue ,uxfn oursk 'wju iupmk wj 'vnt z"y urhh,ab 'vnt ohhcuga oharev
,ughrh ka icjr /,ukudn ,ubu,j,v ,unt h,a utmnb 'rag ivcda oharev
kkj ddk ivn ohaka ',rcujk vnt ohrag ',urcujn ivaf vnt ohgcrt
hcug ,uxfk vntu 'crgnca oharev hatr hcug sdbf vntu 'ufrtk ifanv
(vanj iah h"arc) ws tkt jrznc ohare uhv tka 'jrznca ohsungv
ihhuk,v ,unt wj urhh,ab 'iukhu ihnf ivca ihuuc huk,u aurp lxnva 'ohsung
t,hhrcc h,tmn uz /,ukudn ,ubu,j,v ,unt h,au 'crgnca ifanv hrujt kg
w y u ' j r z n v h s u n g , t , u x f n , u g h r h v i h t '2 , c a , f x n c k c t / , u s n , f x n s
,furpv ,t ,,bu 'ubghhxn uz varpc cu,fvu 'ifanv hrujt ,uhuk, ,unt
ohxrev in vfuan ,furp ,tmnb ',tzv t,hhrcv hrcsf otu 'ohxrev ,j,

z"gkc ihruea han ka ,urudj ihdruta unf 'vz smn rabu vz smn hrt 'itfn
:sck anju sck anj 'vz smc vz yjnc irpu, /,urcuj ihhv, (d) :t"ahahhp
rcscu 'vceb iuak tuva rcsc rcsk trenv lrs lf /v,ujt kt vat
:1 u h j t k t a h t o v h b p u ' o h c u r f c r n t b a u n f u h j t k t a h t r n u t r f z i u a k t u v a
vmen :vchbg iuak 'ihcubg xukebut odr, ifu 'z"gkc a"kumk /,tkk (s)
:,rcuj vhure ,ughrhv ,anj ,muce /rucjv ;uxca vghrh v,utc /,rcujc
vghrh v,utc /,hbav ,rcjnc vbumhev vghrhv ,pac vag, ifu
,utkukv ,ukhcen (v) :,rcujv ;uxk rnukf 'vme iuak 'vbumhe thva
uz i,kscv ,ubuufn ',jt vsnc ,utkukv vag,a runa /v,ujt kt vat
uhvh ,rcuj kmt ,rcuj aurp,af 'v,rcjc tvh if uz vghrhc i,snfu 'uzn
sdbf uz ',ukhcen iuak uvzu 'uz ka ,utkuk sdbf ,ubuufn uz vghrh ka ,utkukv
anj rcjafu 'gcrt icjru j"f ifrt ,ughrhv /kcek 'sdb ka unudr, 'uz
in ohaka ufrt ifanvu /,hbav ,rcujv ifu 'wf icjr tmnb sjh ,ughrh
are kfu 'iupmk ifu 'vbnh, cdb ,tpk ohare ohrag rntba 'crgnk jrznv

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How did the Tapestries cover the Tabernacle?
RASHI: The tapestries were placed so that their length covered the
interior width of the Tabernacle, ten of the tapestries’ middle cubits
as the roof of the space of the width of the Tabernacle. Another cubit
on each side covered the thickness of the tops of the beams, whose
width was a cubit thick.
Sixteen cubits thus remained: eight on each of the northern and
southern sides, covering the height of the beams, which were ten
cubits high. Thus the bottom two cubits were exposed.
The tapestries were forty cubits wide when they were joined,
twenty cubits for each set. Thirty of the forty cubits were for the roof
of the Tabernacle's interior space lengthwise. Add to that one cubit

for the thickness of the beams on the Tabernacle's western side, and
one cubit to cover the pillars on the eastern side which supported the
entrance curtain. Thus, there remained eight cubits that hung over
the back of the Tabernacle on the western side, with the bottom two
cubits uncovered. I found this in the Braisa of Forty-Nine Midos.
However, according to the Talmud (Shabbos 98b), the tapestries did
not cover the eastern pillars, and nine cubits hung over the back of
the Tabernacle.
Scripture appears to support the Talmud's opinion, as the verse
states: “You should place the partition [between the Holy of Holies
and the rest of the Sanctuary] under the hooks" (verse 33). According
to the Braisa, it would mean that the dividing curtain would be one
cubit in front of the hooks. (v. 12)

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY T WO O PINIONS ?

Rashi wrote his commentary to help us understand Scripture. His goal
was not to give an exhaustive treatment of any particular topic, but to
clarify difficulties that the reader may have when trying to understand the
basic meaning of the verses.

With this in mind, Rashi’s comment about the coverings of the
Tabernacle is difficult to fathom. Rashi makes an elaborate description of
two varying opinions about the exact position where the coverings were
positioned—the opinion of the “Braisa of 49 Midos” and the view of the
Talmud.
:jm eruzv erp 2

f 'vf ,una 1
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The length of each tapestry should be twenty-eight cubits, and the width of each tapestry should be
four cubits. The same measurements apply for all the tapestries.
3
Five of these tapestries should be stitched to one another, and the other five tapestries should also
be stitched to one another.
4
You should make loops of turquoise wool on the edge of the tapestry which is at the end of the first
group (of five tapestries), and you should do the same on the edge of the end tapestry of the second
group (of five tapestries). 5 You should make fifty loops on the edge of the first tapestry, and you should
make fifty loops on the edge of the tapestry from the second group. The loops (on the two different
tapestries) should be aligned opposite to one another.
6
You should make fifty golden clasps, and you should fasten the (two groups of) tapestries to one
another with the clasps, so that the (roof of the) Tabernacle will become one.

A: HANGING

OF THE

TAPESTRIES
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49 MIDOS”
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TS

TAPESTRY
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10 CUBITS

CU
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WOODEN BEAM LEFT
EXPOSED

SOCKET (1 CUBIT)
EDGE OF TAPESTRY FLUSH
AGAINST FRONT EDGE

P

B: HANGING

HOOKS 12 CUBITS
FROM END

OF THE

TAPESTRIES

ACCORDING TO THE

(TAPESTRIES SHIFTED ONE CUBIT

TO THE

TALMUD

WEST)
TAPESTRY

HANGS

DOWN ONE MORE
CUBIT AT THE END,
COVERING WOODEN
BEAMS COMPLETELY

TAPESTRY LEAVES BEAMS
EXPOSED AT FRONT

11 CUBITS
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 e cFg§l o¨rixi ziW zie cFg§l
ci¥A§rze i :`p§MWn i¥R` l¥awl `zizizW
`cg `z£rixic `z§tŸy l©r oi¦aEp£r oiWng
l©r oi¦aEp£r oi Wng e i¥tFl zi¥A `xh q§A
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`p§MWn z©rixi¦A `xiYiC `gxqe ai :cg
ixFg` l©r gxqY `xiYic `z£rixi zEB§l©R
`¨M n `zO` e `¨M n `zO` e bi :` p§MWn
idi `p§MWnc `z£rixi `¨MxE`§A `xiYic¦A
:DizEi¨Q©k§l `¨MnE `¨Mn `p§MWn ixhq l©r gixq
ix§kcc i¥kWn `p§MWn§l d`¨tFg ci¥A§rze ci
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hmj ,ubu,j,v kg ,upsug uhv ivu ',ubu,j,v kg ,uffxnu ,ukhvtna
hbp kun kt kpfb vhv 'vrh,hv vrag ,jt vghrh ka hmjva 'crgnk vghrhv
kg jrx, :,ubu,j,v cjur kg ;sug 'vhmj cjur ,unt h,a urtab 'kvtv
tuv /ifanv hrujt :oharec ,ukudn uhva ,unt wc ,uxfk /ifanv hrjt
ihnhk 'ihssm ihhure oursu iupmu 'uhbp iva jrznc j,pva hpk 'hcrgn sm
lrutc ;sgc :oursku iupmk /vzn vntvu vzn vntvu (dh) :ktnaku
jurx vhvh :,unt h,a ifanv ,ughrh lrut kg ,upsug iva /kvtv ,ughrh
'.rt lrs vru, vsnk /vkgnk h,arhpa unf 'oursku iupmk /ifanv hsm kg
1
vag 'ohzg ,ughrh ka dd u,utk /kvtk vxfn (sh) :vphv kg xj ost tvha
,urug vxfn ubnn vkgnk sugu 'ohnstn ohkht ,urug ka sjt vxfn sug
ukt 'wh icjru wk ifrt 'ddv ,t tkt ihxfn uhv tk ,utxfn i,utu 'ohaj,
ohkht ,urug ka uhmj 'vhv sjt vxfn 'vsuvh hcr hrcsku /vhnjb hcr hrcs

,utkukc sjt iatr ihxhbfnu 'z"gkc a"khnrhp /cvz hxre (u) :vnt crgnku
/ohzg ,ughrh (z) :ivc ircjnu 'uz ,rcujca ,utkukc sjt iatru 'uz ,rcujca
:,ubu,j,v ,ughrhv kg i,ut aurpk /ifanv kg kvtk :ohzg ka vmubn
',ubuatrv ,t i,ba unf ifanv cjurk ifrt i,ubafa /vntc ohaka (j)
urtaba ,unt h,avn ,jt ,uxfk 'itfn vntu itfn vnt ,upsug ukt utmnb
'u,ut vxfn vghrhv ihta are ka vbu,j,v vntvu 'oharev in ,ukudn
,t ,kpfu (y) :vnt ivcd ohbstva 'istv cebc vcuj,v vntv thv
hbp kun kt :,ubu,j,v in r,uh ,ubuhkgv uktc ,psugv /,haav vghrhv
vnus 'j,pv sdbf jrznca lxnv kg kupfu 'huk, vhv vcjr hmj /kvtv
/kvtv ,ughrhc ;sugv jrxu (ch) :vhbp kg ;hgmc vxufnv vgubm vkfk
unf 'kvt ohhurea 'ohzg ka ,ubuhkgv iv kvtv ,ughrh /ifanv ,ughrh kg
'dd iuak tkt ubht ivc runtv kvt kfu 'ifanv kg kvtk ivc rntba

TORAS MENACHEM

This begs the question: Why does Rashi have to confuse the reader with
two different opinions? If his goal was to clarify the simple meaning of
scripture, surely one opinion would suffice (as we find in many cases that
Rashi cites only one of a host of Talmudic and Midrashic viewpoints.)
Furthermore, in our case, Rashi actually testifies that the opinion of the
Talmud is supported by Scripture. According to the Talmud, it turns out
that the row of hooks that connected the two panels of tapestries together
was precisely 11 cubits from the rear of the Tabernacle (since the Holy of
holies was 10 cubits in length and the top of the rear wall of the
Tabernacle 1 cubit in width, making a total of 11 cubits). This means that
the partition which divided the Holy of Holies from the rest of the
Tabernacle could be hung directly from the hooks. This detail is in fact
required by the Torah, which states explicitly: “You should place the
partition under the hooks” (v. 33). According to the Braisa however, this
condition could not be fulfilled, since the hooks were shifted one cubit to
the east.

So, if the Talmud’s opinion alone is consistent with scripture, what was
the need for Rashi to cite the Braisa at all?

R ASHI ’ S D ILEMMA
Rashi quoted two opinions because he was faced by a dilemma. If, of
two designs, one is more aesthetically pleasing and the other more
scripturally accurate, which one should prevail?
The opinion of the Braisa of 49 Midos is more aesthetically pleasing
because:
a.) The edges of the tapestries fall neatly at the same length around the
sides and the rear of the Tabernacle
b.) The upper layer of goats’ hair covers the rear of the Tabernacle
neatly, leaving nothing exposed. Even though this leaves the rear end of
the goats’ hair uneven with the sides, it would nevertheless be
inappropriate to leave this wall uncovered since it is the rear wall of the
Holy of Holies.

(uWfa, ceg pWa ,jha) vgy hWarp ,t eh,gnva ut ',rjt txrhd whv hWar kmta smn uvz ot rrck ohfhrmu 'trndvn lphv thv hWarc vxrhdv obnt /jf ,ca vtr 1
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You should make sheets of goats’ hair for a covering over the Tabernacle. You should make eleven
sheets. 8 The length of each sheet should be thirty cubits, and the width of each sheet four cubits. The
same dimensions apply for the eleven sheets.
9
You should join five sheets by themselves, and the (other) six sheets by themselves. You should fold
(half of) the sixth sheet over the entrance of the tent.
10
You should make fifty loops on the edge of the first sheet, at the end of one group, and fifty loops
on the edge of the (end) sheet of the second set.
11
You should make fifty copper clasps. You should bring the clasps into the loops, and you should
fasten the tent together so that it will become one.
12
(There will be an) overhanging excess in the sheets of the tent (since the sheets are bigger than the
tapestries). Half of the extra sheets should hang over the rear (i.e. west side) of the Tabernacle (where
the tapestries leave two cubits of beams exposed). 13 The (extra) cubit from one side and the cubit from
the other side from the excess in the length of the sheets of the tent should hang over the (north and
south) sides of the Tabernacle on both sides to cover it.
14
You should make a (further) covering for the (goats’ hair) tent, made of ram skins dyed red, and a
covering of tachash skins should be made above.
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hpku /hphxku unudr,f ';ux iuak /h,frhku (cf) :tnurs rchg jurk unudr,f
tuv ohbpva ';ux uvzu 'ohrujt crgnvu ohbp jrzn hure jrznc j,pva
vag, ohare hbau (df) :cjur ,unt wy hrv /ohare vaa vag, :atrv
vbna kf ,hnurs ,hcrgnk sjtu ,hcrgn ,hbupm gumenk sjt /,gmenk
uzn vnt hmj tkt 'ifanv kkjc ibht oh,av ukta tkt /iv sjt rsxc ohare
'vzn vntvu vzn vntvu 'ragk ucjr ohkavk kkjc ,utrb uzn vnt hmju
.ujcn gumenv tvha hsf 'oursvu iupmv ifanv hare hcug ,unt sdbf ,utc
tka 'vynkn vzk vz ohntu, oharev kf /vynkn ohntu, uhvhu (sf) :vua
hrhm uhvha 'h,arpa uvz 'uzn uz iehjrvk ovhbhc ohbstv hba ,pa hcug ehxph
,uxfk 'arev hshk .uj uhsmk ykuc arev cjur tvha 'ivhsmn ohmurj ,ushv
gumenv areu 'vzk vz ohntu, utmnbu 'ukmta arev ifu 'istv ,pa ,t
hsf 'hnursvu hbupmv are sm ka .hrj sdbf uhcgc ucjrk .urj 'crgnv rsxca
ka / u a t r k g :ohnut, unf / o h n , u h v h u s j h u :ovhbhc ohbstv ushrph tka
hba ucjrc vkgnkn .urj vhv areu are kf /,jtv ,gcyv kt :are
arek oht,n tmnb ',jt ,gcyc uxhbfnu ',gcy hcug hsf uhsm hbac ihmhrj
arecu /,ukykuyn ot iv ,uguce ot h,gsh tk ,ugcy i,ut kct /ukmta
gumenv are atru hbupmvu hnursv 'arev hcugc ,gcy vhv gumenca
/ovhbak vhvh if :ohrcujn ohk,fv hba utmnb 'ufu,k xbfb crgn rsxca
hbak ifu 'hcrgnv areku iupm ;uxca arek 'gumenca oharev hbak
vaa vag, vkgnk ,uruntv iv /ohare vbna uhvu (vf) :,ugumenv
lf /hcrgn rsxc ohare vbna utmnb ',ugmenk vag, ohare hbau ohare
ohbstv ,t vaug vhv /ifanv ,ftknc oharev rsx vagn vbanc vhuba
'gmntc uhmj .hrjvu 'itfn ghcru itfn ghcr vynkn arev ,t .ruju 'ohkukj
'uzn uz ,ukscunv okux ,uchka hba ihnf iheunj hba ihnf ,ush h,a uk vagu

rnuk uk vhv /oharev ,t ,hagu (uy) :ohaj, ,urug ka uhmju ohnstn
ihsnugv i,utn 'oharev uvn 'rcsu rcs kfc rntba unf 'ohare ,hagu
o,ukgvk uhbck vum ',nafu 'ohrmnc ohzrt gyb ubhct cegh /lfk ihsjuhnu
ifan ,uagk i,ut ,uumk v"cev sh,ga ovk rntu 'ohrmnn utmhaf ovng
'uka yuhpc hkccv sxha tuv 'ofshc ohbnuzn uhvha utr 'ohya hmgn rcsnc
:ifk osuen oshc ohbfun ,uhvk uzrszba /ohzrt ubh,c ,urue ohzruzn gyn xy
vkgnk ;uez oharev lrut tvha 'z"gkc a"hcbyaht /ohsnug ohya hmg
oharev cjur ,uhvk 'ohcfua oharec ohk,fv vag, tku 'ifanv ,urhec
ka uvcd 'ubsnk /arev lrt ,unt rag (zy) :are kg are ohk,fv vcudk
wfk ifan ka ufrt 'ubsnk /cjur vntv hmju vntu :,unt rag ifan
arek ,ush h,a (zh) :vnt wk 'crgnk jrznv in ourscu iupmc uhvha ohare
ucjr ghcr jhbnu 'vnt vcudc ugmntc vynkn arev ,t .ruj vhv /sjtv
i,utu 'gmntc arev cjur hmj .hrjvu ',ushv iv ivu 'itfn ucjr ghcru itfn
wn ohpumr ohcauhu 'vnt ivcd ohbstvu 'ohkukj uhva ohbstc xhbfn ,ushv
cjur 'ivhsm vakan ,umurj ohbstv kkjc ohxbfbv arev ,ushu 'vz kmt vz
tmnb if tk ota 'istv atr kf ,t arev vxfha 'istv ,pa hcugf .hrjv
rntba uvzu 'ovhbhc uehxpha ohbstv hba ,pa hcugf arek are ihc juhr
kmt vz oharev urcj,ha hsf ,ushv hsm ,t .urjha 'vynkn ohntu, uhvhu
ovhatr ihpuanu 'uzn uz ,ukscun 'okux ,uchka ihnf ,uhuag /,uckuan :vz
kt vat :okuxv hsung cebc ,xbfbv vchkaf 'istv kkj lu,c xbfhk
uhvh tka hsf 'uz ,snf uz ohua ovhmhrj uhvha 'uz sdbf uz ,ubuufn /v,jt
'vnt tuva arev hcugc .uj smk vfuan uzu ohbp smk vfuan uz ,ush h,a
:i,pnv hrujc ohxbfbv ,ksv hrhmk ,unusa hpk 'ihrhm ,ush ka oudr,u
'vtp vhure jurv kf tkt 'gumen iuak uz vtp iht /vbnh, vcdb ,tpk (jh)
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26:15
FOURTH
READING

WALLS & C ONTENTS

OF THE

TABERNACLE

[

Y

ou should make the beams for the Tabernacle of acacia wood, standing upright. 16 The length of
each beam should be ten cubits, and the width of each beam should be a cubit and a half. 17 Each
beam should have two square pegs (carved at the bottom, separated) like rungs, aligned
opposite each other. In this way you should make all the beams of the Tabernacle.
18
You should make the beams for the Tabernacle (as follows): twenty beams for the southern side.
19
You should make forty silver sockets under the twenty beams, two sockets under one beam for its two
square pegs, and two sockets under the next beam for its two square pegs (etc.).
20
For the second side of the Tabernacle, on the northern side: twenty beams, 21 their forty silver
sockets: two sockets under one beam and two sockets under the next beam.
22
For the western end of the Tabernacle you should make six beams. 23 You should make two (further)
beams at the (northwestern and southwestern) corners of the Tabernacle at the end.
24
(All the beams) should fit closely next to each other at the bottom. They should fit together closely
at the top and be connected (to each other) by a ring (which slots into grooves carved into the beam).
So too for both of the two (beams) at the two corners.
25
(Thus, on the western side) there should be eight beams and their silver sockets—sixteen sockets—
two sockets under one beam and two sockets under the next beam.
TORAS MENACHEM

However, according to the Talmud: a.) The rear edge of the tapestries
falls uneven with the sides. b.) The rear edge of the goats’ hair drags onto
the floor, which is disrespectful.
Thus, from an aesthetic perspective, the Braisa’s opinion is highly
preferable.
The drawback however with the Braisa’s stance is that it appears to
contradict verse 33, the requirement for the partition between the Holy of
Holies and the Sanctuary to hang from the golden hooks which hold the
tapestries together. According to the Braisa, the partition would miss the
hooks by one cubit (see diagram).
Nevertheless, it could be argued (in defense of the Braisa) that when the
Torah required the partition to be “under the hooks,” it did not mean
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thv lf 'ohare wj cjur sdbf 'c"h ufrt iufh,vu ',unt wu ohbu,j,vu
u h v h i v c v a g , a , u g c y v / o j h r c k o h , c ( y f ) :1 i f a n v , f t k n c , a r u p n
cvzv vhva tk /cvz ohjhrcv ,t ,hpmu :ohjhrcv ivc xhbfvk oh,c
wc ihnf gcue vhv arec tkt 'hupm oua ovhkg ihta 'ohjhrcv kg ecusn
ifrt 'itfku itfk ,ugcyv kmt igcueu 'kukj vbe hesx wc ihnf cvz ka ,uhphp
'ufu,k xbfb jhrcvu 'itfk vbnnu itfk ,gcyv in arev cjur ,t tknn
ivaf cvz ihpumn ohjhrcv utmnb 'hbav vpk ,gcyv inu ',gcyk ubnnu
tk ,uhphpvu ,ugcyvu /,uykuc uhv .ujcn ukkv ohjhrcvu 'oharec ihcuj,
,t ,nevu (k) :ohbpcn ekj k,ufv kf tkt 'ifanv lu,c ,utrb uhv
lsnkk sh,g hbta 'ifk osue /rvc ,htrv :uvnhev 'rundha rjtk /ifanv
'sudrp ohnfj iuakcu 'tuv vmhjn iuak /,frp (tk) :u,nev rsx l,utrvku
kfc 'kupf vhv ihnu ihn kf /indrtu ,kf, :ogv ihcu lknv ihc khscnv rcs
',urhe h,a ka vdhrt thv uza h,arp rcf /caj vagn :ihyuj wu yuju yuj
/vc vagh ,uhrc ka ihruhm /ohcurf :vzk vz ihnus ibht vhrcg hbana ihruhmvu
vkgnk ihnueg 'ivc ihguce ,uhkebutu 'ohbst ws lu,c ohgue, ohsung ws
hrva 'ihuuv iv ,uhkebutvu 'vc lurf ,furpv atra xbukf ivhkg chauvk
,unt wh vcjru 'ifan ka ucjrk ,unt wh vfrt ,frpvu 'ohuag iv ihuu ihnf
',unt rag ohbpku vbnhv tvha 'ifan ka ahkac vxurp 'ohare ka ivcdf
,,bu rntba 'rag kg rag ohasev hase ,hc tmnb 'vnt wf .ujku vbnhvu

iuak tuvu 'okuxv hsung cebc ,xbfbv vchkaf istv kkjc xbfvk ,upuanu
ohbst hba rntba 'ohbst hba lu,k ixhbfnu 'vchka ihnf ,uhuag ',uckuan
lu,k ib,ubu 'itfn gcmtu itfn gcmt vkgnkn arev ,t .ruju 'ohbst hba
ohntu, uhvhu rntba 'vzn vz ihsrpb uhvh tka hsf 'cvz ka ,jt ,gcy
:,utrenv rsxc vkgnk h,gmv vka aurhpvu 'vbanv thv lf 'wudu vynkn
gkm harek vanj :a"hrpat z"gkcu 'ihrcg unudr,f /ojhrc (uf)
vz ',ufh,j h,an huag iu,j,vu iuhkgv jhrcva tkt 'iv wd 'wv ukt /ifanv
vzu vz smn ,gcyc xbfb vz 'k,ufv hmj sg jhrcn vzu k,ufv hmj sg jhrcn
iva ohba iu,j,u iuhkga tmnb 'vzk vz ihghdna sg 'vz smn ,gcyc xbfb
'uvme sgu k,ufv vmen jhrcnu 'k,ufv kf sdbf ufrt hgmntv kct 'gcrt
ohbu,j,vu ohbuhkgva 'vmev kt vmev in jhrcn wudu iufh,v jhrcvu rntba
lu,c ohakuan 'are kfk ,ugcy h,a 'ifu,k xbfvk oharec ,ugcy ivk uhv
sjt ekju 'vkgnku vbuhkgv ,gcyv in sjt ekj 'arev vcud ka ,unt rag
,gcy ihc ohekj hbau 'arev lrut ghcr tuv ekj kfu 'vynku vbu,j,v in
iht iufh,v jhrck kct 'uz sdbf uz ,ubuufn ,ugcyv kf uhvha hsf ',gcyk
ova ohcebv lrs ovc xbfb tuvu 'ihhcugc ihcueb oharev tkt ',ugcy
ohbu,j,vu ohbuhkgv ohjhrcv /oharev lu,c rntba uvzu 'vz kun vz ihbuufn
in uvzu 'vnt wk ufrt iufh,vu 'vnt u"y ,jt kf lrut 'ourscau iupmca
ohbuhkgv lrut crgnca ohjhrc wvu 'crgnv sgu jrznv in 'vmev kt vmev
h 't cuht 2
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FIFTH
READING

You should make crossbars of acacia wood, five for the beams of one side of the Tabernacle, 27 five
crossbars for the beams of the second side of the Tabernacle, and five crossbars for the beams of the rear
side of the Tabernacle, on the western end. 28 The middle bar goes inside the beams and extends from
one end to the other end.
29
You should coat the beams with gold. You should make rings (on the beams) of gold as holders for
the crossbars, and you should coat the crossbars with gold.
30
(After constructing its components separately) you should erect the Tabernacle correctly, as you will
have been shown on the mountain.
31
You should make a partition of turquoise, purple, and crimson wool thread twisted with fine linen
thread. Animal designs should be professionally woven into it (on both sides).
32
You should place it on four pillars of acacia wood, coated with gold—with gold hooks (to hold the
partition)—inserted into four silver sockets. 33 You should place the partition under the hooks.
You should bring the Ark of the Testimony there, to the inner side of the partition. The partition should
separate for you between the Sanctuary and the Holy of Holies.
34
You should place the lid over the Ark of the Testimony in the Holy of Holies.
35
You should place the Table on the outer side of the partition, and the Menorah opposite the Table,
on the southern side of the Tabernacle. You should place the Table on the northern side.
36
You should make a curtain for the entrance of the tent, of turquoise, purple, and crimson wool
hWar

in ifanv lrut 'smhf /ohbpku ifanv hmj in ohbu,b okufu 'jrznv hpkf
smk j,pv in ohfuan vrubnvu ijkavu jcznv 'vnt ohrag ,furpk j,pv
,fa unf 'j,pv sdbf lxn tuva 'iukhu /lxn ,hagu (uk) :,unt rag crgn
k a ; u m r p f ' y j n v a g n u c , u h u a g , u r u m v / o e u r v a g n : i h d n i u a k '2 u s g c
unudr,u ',ubnutv oa tku inutv oa /oeur :vz rcg ka ;umrp lf vz rcg
:,unt wh kg ,unt wh ,furpv ,snf lxnv ,sn /ruhm scug tku 'rhhm scug

'ifanv ,ughrh ka ,urcuj h,a ,t ohrcjnv 'ohxrev ,j, ,frpv ,t
hbac v,kf 'crgnk j,pv in ifanv dd kg oarpafu 'vnt wf ,rcujv cjuru
uhrujtk huk, r,unvu 'ifan ka uahka v,xf vhbav ,rcujvu 'ifanv hahka
k,ufv in luan 'iupmc ijka /ijkav ,t ,nau (vk) :oharev ,t ,uxfk
h,a hnursv k,ufv in vfuan 'oursc vrubnu /vmjnu ,unt h,a hbupmv
tgne luan 'vrubnk ijka ihca rhut sdbf iu,b cvzv jcznu /vmjnu ,unt

TORAS MENACHEM

literally under the hooks, to the very inch. Rather, it was teaching us the
general approximation of the partition to the hooks and, in our case, an
approximation of one cubit is reasonable.
So, Rashi was left with a dilemma: Which takes precedence, the
aestheticially pleasing view of the Braisa; or the more scripturally precise
version of the Talmud?

[

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 36, p. 131ff.)

Sparks of Chasidus

very entity possesses three aspects:
a.) Existential. The fact of existence, a quality which the entity
shares equally with everything else in the world.
b.) Functional. The specific, and unique function of the entity.
c.) Particular. Minor details of the entity, which are not crucial to
its functioning, but nevertheless contribute to its character and
disposition.
Since the Tabernacle was a universe in microcosm, its three key
features—walls, apparatus and coverings—represented these three
aspects:

E

In the final analysis, Rashi was unable to reconcile this question, so he
cited both opinions. However, he described the Braisa’s view first,
indicating that it is the more preferable of the two, since the Braisa only
fails on a technicality. Overall, however, its approach is more tasteful and
respectful.

[

a.) The “existential” dimension took expression in the walls of the
Tabernacle, since the walls enclosed everything that existed in the
Tabernacle.
b.) The “functional” dimension took expression in the apparatus of
the Tabernacle—the Menorah, Table, Altar etc—since each piece of
apparatus had a specific function.
c.) The “particular” dimension took expression in the coverings,
most specifically the outermost layer of multicolored Tachash skins
(see 26:14), which gave the Tabernacle an attractive color (a nonfunctional detail).
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 31, p. 138ff.)
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vfu 'xruxn vz trenu ',ar ihnf ihruj ihruj huag 'jcznk uk huag auck ihnf
rcs kf 'ccux /jcznv cfrf (v) :,ar vagn ,ajb rcfn uk ,hagu 'ubur,p
h k f h n k u d i v u k t '14 i h y j u a k f v c u b h b a a u n f ' c u f r f h u r e k u d g c c h c x ; h e n v
hbps harec ihkudg ihmhrj ihauga unf tuvu 'cfrfku ;uak sh,ga kf '.g
ubpsc vnt ucjr vhvu 'uchcx .hrj vag jcznk ;t '.gv hkxpxu ,uch,v
ohba hp uvcd rnutv hrcsf 'uvcd ka ,unt (aa t"x) aka ;uxk tuvu 'hubk
ccux kct 'vkgnku ccux ,pan 'u,nue ,unt akau ohhen hbt vn tv 'ufrtf
ifu 'uh,ubren ohbpk uatr kg tkt ',ajbv jcznk vhv tk 'ohbvfv lukvk
v n t i v n o h b p k u v n t c j u r v h v u ' i r e k i r e i h c ' c u f r f u v z h t '15 o h j c z c u b h b a
ch,fvu 'oa ubesesu /cufrf ohhure ukkv ,unt h,au 'ohbvfv hkdr lukv ka
/uh,j, rcfnv aucku tuv ubpsc cufrfva ubsnk 'vynkn jcznv cufrf ,j,
hubk ipusca vz 'udr,ah tks ohbvfk sju 'hubk sj 'uuv hr, '.r,nv .rh,u
rcfnva tmnb 'jcznv hmj sg ucjr ghdvu 'rcfnv uahckv uh,j,nu 'vhv
ohnsk ohbuhkgv ohns ihc khscvk 'uvcd hmjk inhx vhv tuvu 'vnt cjr
acfu /ugmntc trexv yuj ,ndus 'ohnkug ,hc jcznk uag usdbfu 'ohbu,j,v
vnst jczn ,arpc ubgna rcf 'vz ihbgc uarhp tka hp kg ;t 'uc ihkug uhva
'ekj acf tkt uka acfc ,ukgn uk vag, tk ',ukgnc vkg, tku 'hk vag,
u h v a ' , a j b v j c z n t u v v n s t j c z n u /1 6 t , k h f n c u b h b a l f / a c f u k v h v a u b s n k
in kscun 'jcznv oursc vhv acfvu 'i,hhbj ouenc vnst ukkj ihtknn
c 'v oa 11

h 'cx whgah 10

dh 'tf t-ohfkn 9

zh 'b vhnrh 8

dk 'h oa 7

hcr hrcs 'ic,ff ohrcs /u,nue ,unt akau wudu jcznv ,t ,hagu (t)
uvcd ikvk vn 'gucr hnhbpc rntbu gucr itf rntb 'rnut hxuh hcr 'vsuvh
,unt akau ohhen hbt vnu 'ufrtf ohba hp uvcd itf ;t 'ufrtf ohba hp
o s c k o a g h t k a / u h , u b r e i h h v , u b n n ( c ) :1 v k g n k u c c u x , p a n ' u , n u e
:2 v a u j b l j m n u r n t b a ' j m n , u z g k g r p f k / , a j b u , u t , h p m u : u c o r c j h u
xukebut odr,a tuvu 'ofu,k ubas rhxvk /ubask :,uruh ihnf /uh,urhx (d)
,jt vkn ,hrcg iuakc ,ukn ah hf 'ofu,k iasv ,upxk 'vhnye hpxnk
'upukju /4ahran khut '3vhara ara,u unf 'vrh,xu ihbc anak 'iur,pc ,pkj,n
j a p n '7 v r t p ; g x n u p u k j u '6 v h r u p v h p h g x c u v u n f u /5 a r a , h , t u c , k f c u
'9o h b c t c u v u k e x h u u v u n f u / u h n m g r c a '8u n m g i u r j t v v z u u v u n f u / v h p h g x
u b a s k i t f ; t /11u v k e x h u u v e z g h u i f u ' v h b c t u r h x v '10 i c t n u k e x u p u k j u
'iasv ovc kyuba ,uprdn 'unudr,f /uhghu :r"hrsbmast z"gkcu 'ubas rhxvk
/uh,uerznu :k"hshu z"gkcu 'sh ,hc uku 'es ,f,n ka vrsev huxf ihnf ivu
racc ovc vfnu 'ohpupf ,uhkebut ihnf /uh,udkznu :ohjczv os ovc kcek
z"gkcu 'i,phra rvnn tvha vfrgnv hkjd kg ivc ihfpv,nu 'oc ohcj,bu
ivc kuyhk 'ovk ah kuce ,hc /uh,u,jnu :,uhrubm ohnfj iuakcu 'a"bhmure
ohhure i,hh,j oa kgu ',ryek hnhbpv jczn kg o,tak jcznv in ohkjd
a h t v , j h v i f u ' v n u e n n a t , c h t a i u a k '12 s u e h n a t , u , j k u n f ' , u , j n
' a " k c h r e i h r u e a v r c f i u a k / r c f n ( s ) : u h k f k f u n f / u h k f k f k :13 u e h j c a t

u 'zh vhgah 6

ch 'tk oa 5
d 'v cuht 4
:cx 17 tWhp asjc 16 /cx 15

h 'p ohkv, 3
/vf ihkuj 14

s 'jn vhgah 2
/x ohjcz 1
zf 'u hkan 13 sh 'k vhgah 12
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thread twisted with fine linen thread, professionally woven (with images on both sides). 37 You should
make for the curtain five pillars of acacia wood and coat them with gold. Their hooks should be gold.
You should cast for them five copper sockets.
[

27
SIXTH
READING

27:9

[

Y

ou should make the Altar of acacia wood, five cubits long and five cubits wide. The Altar should
be square, and its height should be three cubits. 2 You should make protrusions on its four
corners. Its protrusions should be from (the same single piece of wood). You should coat it
with copper.
3
You should make for it pots to remove its ashes, shovels, sacrificial basins, flesh-hooks and fire-pans.
You should make all its utensils from copper.
4
You should make for it a lattice of copper netting, and you should make on the netting four copper
rings on its four ends. 5 You should place it (the lattice) beneath the decorative border of the Altar
downwards. The lattice should extend downward until the middle of the Altar.
6
You should make poles for the Altar, poles of acacia wood. You should coat them with copper. 7 Its
poles should be inserted into the rings, and the poles should be on both sides of the Altar when it is
carried.
8
You should make it (the Altar) hollow, out of panels.
Just as you were shown on the mountain, so should they do.
[

SEVENTH
READING

THE COPPER ALTAR

THE COURTYARD

OF THE

TABERNACLE

[

Y

ou should make the courtyard of the Tabernacle (as follows): On the southern side there should
be (perforated) curtains for the courtyard of twisted linen, one hundred cubits long on one side.
10
It should have twenty pillars and twenty sockets of copper. The hooks of the pillars and their
belts should be of silver. 11 So too for the length of the northern side: curtains one hundred cubits long,
hWar

'oursca rmjv hgkek lunx vnt sg ihghdn uhkdru 'vrgav yuj tkn jcznv
'u,nue ,unt wd 'ic,ff ohrcs rnutv hrcsku /u,nue ,unt wh rnutv hrcsf
vhva vzu ',usn y"n ,banc h,tmn lf ',unt wh tkt acfv lrut vhv tk
: t r e n v i n v u b s n k 17o h j c z , f x n c ' y u j v t k n j c z n v i n k s c u n
khkj unudr,f /,ujuk cucb (j) :rcfnk uagba ,ugcy gcrtc /,ugcyc (z)
uhcg tvha sjt .g ukuf tvh tku 'gmntc kkjvu sm kfn ohya hmg ,ujuk /ihjuk
ohceb vbhpx hgke ihnf ihhuag /ohgke (y) :isx ihnf ',unt wv kg ,unt wv
rcfn ka unudr,f ihsrx unudr,u 'drut vagn tku vghke vagn 'ohceb
hure jurv kf /,jtv vtpk :vrcff ihceubn iva hpk 'tsrx odru,nv
ka / o v h b s t u :sungk sung ihc ,unt anj / o h r a g u h s u n g u (h) :vtp
vhv 'ifu,k ohgue, ohsungvu '.rtv kg ohcauh ohbstv ',ajb ohsungv
,ajb ,gcyu 'wd icjru ohjpy wu ifrt 'a"tkp ihruea ihxsbue ihnf vaug
'sungu sung kf sdbf ohr,hnc uhchcx gkev ,pa lrufu 'ugmntc uc guce
;uez uatr 'u"hu ihnf huagv sungca ,uhkebutc u,gcy lrs xsbuev vku,u
'a"hzbud ihruea ,u,ks chmvk ihauga i,utf 'sungc gue, sjt uatru vkgnk
ov /ohsungv huu :rmjv ,umhjn ,nue thvu 'vynkn huk, gkev cjru
gsuh hbhtu 'chcx ;xf hyujc ohsungv uhv ,upeun /ovheuaju :,uhkebutv
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ucjru ohaka ufrt ifanva 'ohanj kg ohanj ,gcurn v,hv jrznca
ukf tmnb 'rmjv lrut ka ohbumhjv wb ,pac uj,p jrzn shngv 'rag
ihc uhrujtk juhr vnt wf utmnb 'wk ;uxk ufrt vkfu 'ohnhbpv ohanjc
,unt rag ifanv cjuru 'ifanv hrujt ka ,ughrhk crgnca ohgkev
rmjv hgke in oursku iupmk juhr vnt ohrag uk utmnb 'rmjv cjur gmntc
a n j v n u e u :3u h b p k r m j o h a n j k g o h a n j u ' c r g n k i f u ' i f a n v , u g h r h k
thcvk /,ajb ovhbstu :ohgkev cjur tuvu 'rmjv ,umhjn vcud /,unt
kct 'ohgkev hsungk tkt ,aujb hbst urntb tk rnt, tka 'lxnv hbst
kfk (yh) :itbau rzj lfka hbhgc vtrb lf /uhv rjt ihn ka lxnv hbst
,us,h gue,k ,ucen iudf 'u,sruvku u,nevk ihfhrm uhva /ifanv hkf
' r m j v h g k e k u k v t v , u g h r h k i h h u a g , a u j b h r d b i h n f /4 , u s , h : o h s u n g u
'i,vhcdn jurv tv, tka hsf 'ivhkupac chcx chcx ohr,hnc ohruae
hkupa shcfn iscufu ihhuk,u ihruae ut '.rtc ihcuj, ot gsuh hbhtu
ihgue, ova ovhkg jhfun inaa 'hbt rnutu 'jurc ugubh tka ,ughrhv
uh,us,h gxh kc igmh kc kvt 'hbghhxn vz trenu ',us,h utreb lfk '.rtc
v n u r , , a r p , k x j :5 j m b k
f 'dk vhgah 5

iuak euaja hbt gsuh lt 'ogmntc otu 'oatrc ot 'ikuf hbp kg ot
u n u d r , '1 o h a u c j o h r u n j s n m u n g u ' v g c d c a d k h p c u b h m n l f a ' v r u d j
/ohbp iuak 'ose hure jrznv hbp /vjrzn vnse ,tpk (dh) :oheuaj
hure crgnu 'ohbp tuva ose hure jrznv lfhpk 'ohrujt iuak 'rujt
w b i , u t / v n t o h a n j : t c r g n t n h '2 i u r j t v o h v r n t , t s v n f ' r u j t
ohgke vnt u"y tkt 'j,pv oaa hpk 'ohgkec okuf ohnu,x uhv tk vnt
'vnt wf oh,bhc j,pv kkj cjr rtab ',hbav ;,fk ifu 'itfn j,pv ;,fk
wf 'j,pv sdbf lxnk iukhu 'vnt ohrag lxn rmjv rgaku rntba uvzu
sung ihc ,unt anj /vaka ovhsng (sh) :j,pv cjurf lrt vnt
sung sg ',hjrzn ,hnurs gumenc snugv oursv atrca sung ihc 'sungk
hahkak hbav inu ',unt anj hbak ubnnu ',unt wv jrznca wdv in tuva
ohsung wh hrv 'lxnk ohsung vgcrtu ',hbav ;,fk ifu ',unt anj
arhp tka hpk /wudu chcx rmjv hsung kf (zh) :crgnk wh sdbf jrznk
rntb tk crgnku jrznk kct 'oursku iupmk tkt ,ajb hbstu oheuaju ihuu
iupmv /rmjv lrt (jh) :itf snku tc lfk ',ajb hbstu oheuaju ihuu
rmj /ohanjc ohanj cjru :vntc vtn crgnk jrznv ina oursvu
1_2 ,urgv'162 wg uWj aWuek vtr 4

df ihcurhg 3

sf 'th ohrcs 2

h 'yh ohypua 1
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MAFTIR

twenty pillars, and twenty sockets for them made of copper, the hooks of the pillars and their silver belts.
12
For the width of the courtyard on the western side: curtains fifty cubits (long), ten pillars and ten
sockets for them.
13
The width of the courtyard on the eastern side: fifty cubits (consisting of an entrance of twenty cubits
and a fifteen cubit “shoulder” curtain on each side). 14 The curtains on one shoulder should be fifteen
cubits, with three pillars and three sockets. 15 On the second shoulder there should be fifteen (cubits of)
curtains, with three pillars and three sockets. 16 At the entrance of the courtyard should be a professionally
woven tapestry of twenty cubits, made of turquoise, purple, and crimson wool thread twisted with linen
thread. (The tapestry should be supported by) four pillars and sockets.
17
All the pillars around the courtyard (including the east and west sides) should have silver bands,
silver hooks, and copper sockets.
18
The length of the courtyard should be one hundred cubits and the width fifty. (The space within the
courtyard to the east of the Sanctuary is fifty) by fifty cubits.
The height of the curtains should be five cubits made of twisted fine linen, and their sockets should
be of copper.
19
All the equipment (used to assemble and dismantle) the Tabernacle for all its service, and all its pegs
(used to tie the curtains to the ground) and all the pegs of the courtyard should be made from copper.
HAFTARAHS: TERUMAH - P. 314. SHEKALIM - P. 331. ZACHOR - P. 334. ROSH CHODESH - P. 328.

Maftir: Shekalim—p. 343. Zachor—p. 343. Rosh Chodesh—p. 343.

I
Parshas Terumah contains 2 positive mitzvos & 1 prohibition.
1.

Building of the Holy Temple [25:8].

2.

Not to remove the poles from the Ark [25:15].

3.

Arranging the showbread and the frankincense [25:30].

I
TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

he beams of the Tabernacle were made from acacia wood,
. Chassidic thought explains that the word oh¦YJ
¦ is
related to the word ,Uy§a«, meaning “folly.”
Folly can take two forms of expression: a.) A lack of reasoning that
causes a person to act in a foolish manner. In this vein, the Talmud
describes every sin as an act of folly, since inherently a Jewish person

T oh¦YJ¦ hmg

wants to observe the Torah, and it is only a “spirit of folly” that
convinces him to sin. b.) Another form of folly stems from, not the
lack of reason, but the ability where necessary to transcend reason.
Devotion to God demands this second type of “folly,” which
enables a person to recognize and accept a higher being who
transcends the limited human mind.
(Ma’amar, Bosi L’Gani 5711)

THE COURTYARD OF THE TABERNACLE — iFJ
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Tetzaveh

vum, ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

he word “Tetzaveh” literally means “command,” as the
opening verse of our Parsha reads, “And you should
command the children of Israel that they should bring to you
pure olive oil...”
However, “Tetzaveh” is also a derivative of the word
“tzavsa,” meaning “connection.” According to this translation, the verse would read, “And you should connect the
Jewish people...” This hints to the fact that Moshe connects
the Jewish people with God.
When he succeeds in this task, Moshe becomes spiritually
strengthened. For, as a true Jewish leader, his entire essence
and being is bound up with the people, so that when the
people increase their connection with God, it makes Moshe
stronger. This is hinted to at the end of the verse, “They
should bring to you pure olive oil,” i.e. when Moshe

T

[

connects the Jewish people to God, Moshe’s own spiritual
light grows stronger.
The verse continues, “Crushed for lighting,” i.e. when the
Jewish people are “crushed” in exile, there is always a Jewish
leader of the caliber of Moshe to be found, referred to in the
Zohar as “the extension of Moshe in every generation.”
This leader can take a people who are spiritually crushed,
and transform them to be ready, “for lighting,”—spiritually
awake and illuminated.
Then, the Jewish people can reach the level indicated by
the end of the verse “to ignite the lamp until it burns
continually.” I.e. that they become spiritually self-sufficient,
to the extent that they no longer rely on their leader, and that
they can “burn continually” without his direct input.
(Based on Sefer Hama’amorim Melukat vol. 6, p. 129ff)

t:jf - f:zf

vum, ,arp - ,una rpx /
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3

ifu /ouhk ouhn tkt vbhtu ' shn, ,kug rnut v,ta unf 'shn, hure vkhku
k c t / c r g c v , h m j n u r e c c v , h m j n t k t v b h t u '4 s h n , r n t b i h , h c j , j b n c
vk i, /rec sg crgn (tf) :tuv ,cak ,can 'ohbpv ojkc runtv shn,
,cy hkhkk duk hmj ohnfj urghau /reuc sg crgn ,ekus tv,a v,sn
/lhkt crev v,tu (t) :oukf lfc iht r,uh otu ',ukhkv kfk ifu 'ihfurtv

a t r c u r d r d n '1 , u j b n c u b h b a a u n f ' o h r n a h k c / l z / v u m , v , t u ( f )
tka hsf 'ohjhrc ibjuy ubhtu ,a,fnc a,uf vhv oh,hzv /,h,f :wufu ,hzv
inavu /ibjuyu ohjhrk ixhbfn 'vbuatr vpy thmuva rjtu 'ohrna uc tvh
:,ujbnk ,h,f tku 'rutnk ,h,f rntba ',ujbnk rafu vrubnk kuxp hbav
v k h k k f / s h n , :2 v h k t n v k u g , c v k a t v , a s g e h k s n / s h n , r b , u k g v k

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does God tell Moshe, “And you should command
the children of Israel that they should bring to you clear
olive oil etc.”? (v. 20)
RAMBAN: Normally, when the Torah issues a command about the
construction of the Tabernacle and its contents, we find that the
expression, “You should make” is used. Here, however, this would
be inappropriate, since the Jewish people would not have had any
fresh olives with them in the desert from which olive oil could be
produced. So how could they be told to “make” olive oil?
Rather, the command to donate olive oil must have been fulfilled
using olive oil which the Jewish people already had with them,
i.e. oil which they took out of Egypt. Therefore, the verse says, “They
should bring to you clear olive oil,” since it was the existing olive oil
that needed to be collected and passed before Moshe for inspection,
to see if it was of sufficient quality.
KLI YAKAR: The Torah is teaching us here that a miracle occurred
when lighting the Menorah. Even though the lamps only burned from
“evening to morning” (v. 21), the western lamp nevertheless burned
“continually” (v. 20), in a miraculous fashion.
Moshe acted as a spiritual channel through which God caused
miracles to occur. Therefore, God told Moshe, “You should
command the Jewish people,” since Moshe himself was to act as the

channel through which the miracle of the western lamp was to occur.
BA’AL HATURIM: When the Jews sinned with the Golden Calf,
Moshe exclaimed to God that if He would not forgive the Jewish
people then, “Please erase me from Your book (the Torah) which you
have written!” (see below 32:32).
There is a principle that the request of a tzadik (saintly person) is
always fulfilled unconditionally, regardless of any clauses that the
tzadik himself may attach to the request. Thus in our case, even
though the Jewish people were ultimately pardoned by God,
Moshe’s request to be erased from the Torah, still had to be fulfilled
in some way.
For this reason, Moshe’s name is not mentioned in this entire
Parsha, so that in a subtle way, it could be said that he was indeed
“erased” from the Torah. Therefore, the Parsha begins, “And
you should command,” avoiding any reference to Moshe’s
name directly.

 What had to be pure: the olive oil, or the olives
themselves? (v. 20)
RASHI: The olive oil had to be pure and free of sediment.
IBN EZRA: The olives themselves had to be pure. If they were
decayed or partially eaten (by birds) they could not be used.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY

WAS

O IL D ONATED

AT

T HIS P OINT ? ( V . 20)

Therefore, oil—which has a long shelf life (c.f. Ramban)—was required
to be given immediately after Yom Kippur, whereas flour (for the multisurface bread) could not be given so early, as it would not remain fresh.
(Based on Sichas Parshas Tetzaveh 5747)

k

Our Parsha opens with the requirement to bring oil to Moshe which was
used for lighting the Menorah. In Parshas Emor this instruction is repeated
once again (ch. 24), but there it is included along with the requirement of
taking flour to bake multi-surface bread. Why is it that in our Parsha the
details about the bread are omitted?
However, it could be argued that there is a simple, practical reason why
the donation of flour for multi-surface bread is not mentioned here in
Parshas Tetzaveh:
The commandment for donations to the Tabernacle was issued after
Yom Kippur, when Moshe descended from the mountain with the second
set of Tablets. The Tabernacle was finally built on Rosh Chodesh Nissan,
some six months later. Obviously, the collections that were made

immediately after Yom Kippur could not include perishable goods which
would not stay fresh over a six-month period. Nevertheless, it was
preferable to give all the donations as early as possible, in the spirit of the
saying that, “Eager people fulfil mitzvos at the earliest opportunity.”

O LIVES

AND

O LIVE O IL ( V . 20)

Rashi and Ibn Ezra are arguing about the translation of the term:
(v.1) which means literally “oil of olive, pure,

rIt¨Nk ,h¦,F Q²z ,°h³z i¤nJ
¤

dh 'u trehu 4

u 'jf rcsnc 3

/tf ,ca 2

/up 1
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A

nd you should command the children of Israel that they should bring to you clear olive oil,
crushed for lighting, to ignite the lamp (until it burns) continually. 21 In the Tent of Meeting,
outside the partition that is in front of the (Ark of) testimony, Aharon and his sons should arrange
that it (has sufficient oil to burn) from evening to morning before God. This is an eternal law for the
children of Israel.
[

28

OIL

APPOINTMENT

OF

P R I E S T S —P R I E S T L Y G A R M E N T S

[

1

(When the Tabernacle is built) you should draw Aharon your brother close to you, together with his
sons, (separating them) from the children of Israel, to serve Me as priests, i.e. Aharon, Nadav, and Avihu,
Elazar, and Isamar, Aharon’s sons.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When did Moshe bring the priests “near” to him? (v.1)
RASHI: After the Tabernacle was constructed.

 Why did Moshe bring the priests “near” to him? (v.1)
IBN EZRA: Moshe himself was a priest, the source of all priesthood.
Aharon and his sons became priests by coming close to Moshe.

TORAS MENACHEM

crushed for lighting.” It is unclear what the word “pure” (Q²z) here is referring to: does it mean that the oil has to be pure, or does it refer to the olives?
On the one hand, the fact that the word “pure” is sandwiched between
two other words that refer to the olive itself (“...olive, pure, crushed...”)
suggests that the requirement here is for pure olives. This was the
conclusion of Ibn Ezra.
However, Rashi rejected this argument due to a practical consideration:
The verse states, “You should command the children of Israel that they

should bring to you etc.” I.e. we are speaking here of a new command
that was issued to the Jewish people in the desert. If we bear in mind that
fresh olives are not available in the desert, it would make no sense to
command the Jewish people to take pure, undecayed olives and give
them to Moshe, since that was a commodity which was simply not found.
Rather, Rashi accepted here the argument of Ramban that we must be
speaking here of a donation of pure olive oil, which the Jewish people
took out from Egypt.

T WO L EVELS
[

Sparks of Chasidus [

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Tetzaveh 5751)

P ERFECTIONISM

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 11. p. 127ff.)

k

a’al Haturim writes that Moshe’s name is not mentioned in
this entire Parsha so that his request to “erase me from Your
book” was fulfilled in some respect. Therefore, the opening verse
of our Parsha does not refer to him by name (Moshe), but simply
as “you.”
But how could any part of Torah be “devoid” of Moshe, even in
a subtle way? Moshe and the Torah were truly one, to the extent
that we refer to the “Torah of Moshe,” and the “Five books of
Moshe.” Surely it is unacceptable to “erase” Moshe from the
Torah in any manner, even through the relatively minor
“omission” of not mentioning his name during an entire Parsha?
However, in truth, Moshe is not erased from this Parsha at all.
He is mentioned, though not by name: A name is not the highest
aspect of a person. It does not represent a person’s essence. For,
ultimately a name is merely an identification tool used by others.
Deep down, a person has an inner self that transcends his name.
So, it turns out that, in our Parsha, Moshe is indeed mentioned.
The words “You should command” refer to his essence that is
higher than his name.

B

OF

On a deeper level, Rashi and Ibn Ezra appear to be arguing about the
level of perfectionism that is required when observing mitzvos:
There is a general principle that all mitzvos should be carried out in the
most exemplary manner, using the finest of materials.
However, a debatable point is how far this perfectionism has to reach:
a.) Do we say that the raw materials used to make the product may be
lacking in perfection, so long as the final product is excellent?
or, b.) Do all stages of the production have to employ only the highest
quality of materials?
In our case, Rashi took the former stance (“a”), that only the olive oil
needs to be pure. The olives could, however, be partially decayed or
pecked at by birds.
Ibn Ezra, however, adopted approach “b,” that not only the final
product, the oil, but that all the materials used to produce the final
product need to be of the highest quality.

P RIESTHOOD ( V . 1)

In this section we read how God chose Aharon and his descendants to
be priests, and how they were honored with special garments in which
they carried out the Temple (or Tabernacle) service.
In verse 1, we read the general principle: “You should bring Aharon
your brother close to you, together with his sons, (separating them) from
among the children of Israel, to serve Me as priests.” Then, in verse 3, we
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x¬ f¨r§l` `E²di¦a`«e a¯cp oŸ¾xd«` i®¦lÎFpd«©k§l l−`xŸy
 i i¬ p§A KF ²Yn
cFa¨− k§l Li®g` oŸx́d«`§l WcŸ −wÎicb¦a zi¬U¨re a :oŸx« d«` i¬ p§A x−nzi«`e
ei−z`¥Nn x¬W` a½¥lÎin§kgÎl¨MÎl` Æ x¥AcY dÀY`e b :zx«`§tz§lE
d¤NÆ`e c :i«¦lÎFpd«©k§l FW− Cw§l oŸx² d«` i¯cb¦AÎz` EºU¨re d®n§kg gEx́
z¤t́p§vn u−¥AWY zpŸ ¬z§kE li½¦rnEÆ cFt`e oWŸ ³g EÀU£r«i x´  W` mi¹cb§Ad
:i«¦lÎFpd«©k§l ei− p¨a§lE Li²g` oŸ x¬ d«`§l WcŸ¹wÎicb¦a EÆU¨re h® p§a`e
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aÂdÂf cŸ ®t`«dÎz` EU¨− re e t :W«XdÎz`e i−pXd z©r¬©lFYÎz`e
hWar

'ohkhgn if unf odr,u /.ucs yusrf 'sc supt rudj susu i,buh odr,a 'auck
,uku,cv lknv ,ubc vack, if hf 'oukact ,ujt rn, vagnc 'ihyusrf
' u r a c k l u n x , b u , f v a t k t ' , b u , f v i f u ' e u k j i h n f t u v / k h g n u :5 o h k h g n
ihnf ov ,umcanvu 'hubk ,umcan ihhuag /.ca, :iuhkgv eukj hure khgnu
unf ',uhkdrnu ,ucuy ohbct ,ghce caunk cvz hyhaf,c ,uhuagv ,unud
:a"buyae u,ut ihtrue z"gkcu 'cvz ,umcan ,ucxun suptv hbctc rntba
ovk true rjt ouenc hrva 't"hpue ihruea gcuf ,phf ihnf /,pbmn
vrudj suptvu ',b,fv kg vrudj thv /ybctu :ihgcuf ibhndr,nu ',ugcdn
u,ut rudjhu ,bu,fv ,t uhkg i,hu 'i,ahck rsxc ubhmna unf 'khgnv kg
vnur,n /ase hsdc :suptv ,t uhkg i,hu khgnv ,t u,ut ackhu ybctc
'ohsdcv uagha ck hnfj o,ut /ujeh ovu (v) :o,ut uagh hnak ,asuenv
uagu (u) :ohsdcv ,t ivn ,uagk ',kf,v ,tu cvzv ,t ohcsb,nv in ukceh
hrv ',utrenv rsx kg iaju suptv vagn arpk h,tc ot /suptv ,t

vbuvfc uxhbfvk uasek /hk ubvfk uasek (d) :ifanv ,ftkn rund,a rjtk
:z"gkc v"turyba 'tuv ,urha vbuvf iuaku 'hk ivf tvha 'ohsdcv hsh kg
h,tmn tku (auck tuva) h,gna tk / s u p t u :ckv sdbf yhaf, /iaj (s)
cd cjurf ucjr 'uhrujtn uk rudj tuva hk rnut hcku /u,hbc, aurhp t,hhrcc
lf /ohxuxv kg ,ucfuraf ,urav ,urduja y"bhmrup ihruea rbhx ihnf 'aht
h t u / t h v v r u d j s u p t v a u b s n k '1s c s u p t r u d j s u s u r n t b a ' v y n k n u v a g n
rjtu 2suptv ,t uhkg i,hu rntb hrva 'vsck vrudj tkt uc ihta rnuk rapt
c a j v a u b s n k ' t s u p t i h h n v c x u k e b u t o d r , u '3s u p t v c a j c u , u t r u d j h u l f
,up,fv h,a oa kga rnuk rapt htu /usck yhaf, oa suptvu 'rudjv tuv
'sck oa suptva ubsnk 'suptv ,up,f h,a rntb hrva 'supt hure tuv uca
hure vyn ka rbhxv oa kga rnut hbt lfk /sck oa cajvu 'sck oa ,up,fvu
r u d j t u v c a j v u '4u c u k s u p t h u r n t b a u n f ' u c u y a e n u u s p u t a o a k g ' s u p t
ihn tuva vhtr aha 'hck hk rnut sugu /uc ,uguce ,up,fvu 'ubnhv vkgn ka

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

KLI YAKAR: Through making the Golden calf, Aharon deserved
death, and it was only due to Moshe’s prayers that he was saved (See
Devarim 9:20). Therefore, God said to Moshe that He was only
appointing Aharon as a priest because “you brought him close to
you,” i.e. you prayed on his behalf, pleading that since he is your
brother you cannot survive without him. Consequently, you
separated him ”from among the children of Israel,” i.e. from the other
people who worshiped the Golden Calf.
MALBIM: God saw it fit that one person should act as an
intermediary between Himself and the Jewish people, a person who
would be God’s shliach (emissary) to the people to teach them how
to serve Him. God perceived that Aharon was suitable for this job,

due to his unique soul, a quality that all his descendants would
inherit from him.
Thus Aharon would now act as an intermediary between God and
the Jewish people, by performing the services in the Tabernacle, just
like Moshe who acted as an intermediary through which God gave
the Torah on earth.
Moshe was the intermediary through which Divine service
descended into the world, and Aharon was to be the intermediary
through which Divine service would be carried out on earth, so that
it would ascend heavenward. Therefore, it was necessary for Moshe
to bring Aharon “near” to him, i.e. to draw Aharon up to his own
level of being an intermediary between God and the Jewish people.

TORAS MENACHEM

are taught the relevance of the garments, “They shall make Aharon’s
garments to consecrate him, so that he can serve Me as a priest.”
At first glance, these two verses appear to be speaking about the same
process. I.e. Aharon and his sons are distinguished as priests (v. 1) and
thus they wear the priestly garments (v. 3).
However, on closer inspection, there is a subtle nuance in verse 3 which
makes it very clear that this verse is speaking of a totally different aspect
of priesthood altogether:

Verse 1 states merely that Aharon and his sons were separated “from
among the children of Israel, to serve Me as priests,” whereas verse 3 adds
another detail, that Aharon wore the garments to, “consecrate him, so that
he can serve Me as a priest.”
We are speaking here of two different dimensions to the inauguration of
the priestly office, namely:
a.) Separation. First Aharon and his sons are distinguished from the rest
of the Jewish people to be priests (v. 1).
jh 'dh c-ktuna 5

oa 4

oa 3

z 'j trehu 2

sh 'u c-ktuna 1
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You should make holy garments for your brother Aharon, for honor and splendor.
You shall speak to all the wise hearted people, whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, and they
shall make Aharon’s garments to consecrate him, so that he can serve Me as a priest.
4
These are the garments that they should make:
A Breastplate, an Apron, a Robe, a checkered Tunic, a Turban, and a Sash.
They should make holy garments (from the materials which were consecrated to God) for your
brother Aharon and for his sons to serve Me as Priests. 5 The (ones who make the garments) shall take
(donations of) the gold, the turquoise, purple, and crimson wool, and the linen.
3

[

THE APRON

[

6

They should make the Apron of gold (thread), turquoise, purple, and crimson wool, and twisted fine
linen, the work of a professional weaver.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is the golden Forehead-Plate (tzitz) not mentioned
in the list of priestly garments in verse 4?
IBN EZRA: The forehead plate was not a garment, but rather, an
adornment, like a piece of jewelry, and the verse only refers to
“garments.
OHR HACHAYIM: The tzitz was hinted to by the words, “They shall
make Aharon’s garments,” for Aharon alone wore the tzitz.

 What was the appearance of the Apron? (v. 6-12)
RASHI: I did not receive a tradition, nor find in the Baraisa
d'Meleches HaMishkan (the Rabbinic Source which describes the
Tabernacle and its contents) what the shape of the Apron is. My heart
tells me that the High Priest was girded with it from behind, its width
being like the width of an average man's back, rather like an apron
which noblewomen wear when they ride horseback.

TORAS MENACHEM

b.) Elevation. Then, when they adorn the priestly garments, they are
sanctified to the service of priesthood (v. 3).

R ECONCILIATION

WITH

R ASHI

Rashi states that the command in verse 1 was to be carried out when
the Tabernacle was complete. This presents us with the following
problems:
a.) What led Rashi to this conclusion?
b.) According to the above explanation, that there are two phases in the
appointment of priests, it would have made more sense to carry out
“separation” immediately, and then, when the Tabernacle was built and
the priestly garments could finally be worn, to complete the process with
“elevation.” Why did Rashi say that both these elements had to wait for
the construction of the Tabernacle?

T HE E XPLANATION
In order for Aharon to become a minister of God, Moshe needed to lift
him to his own level. Therefore God told him, “You should bring Aharon
your brother close to you.” This was because Moshe himself was a priest.
Therefore, by raising Aharon to his level, he would also become a priest.
(c.f. Ibn Ezra. See also Rashi to Shemos 4:14)

A HARON &

THE

G OLDEN C ALF

In light of the above explanation, we can solve a pressing question
regarding Aharon’s involvement with the Golden Calf. The Mishnah states
that a priest who has participated in idol worship may not serve in the
Temple (Menachos 109a). Since Aharon was involved in the worship of the
Golden Calf (see 32:5), how could he be allowed to serve in the
Tabernacle? [c.f. Kli Yakar]
However, according to Rashi’s opinion that the priests were only
inaugurated when the Tabernacle was complete it turns out that at the
time of the Golden Calf, Aharon was not yet a priest! Therefore, he could
not be termed “a priest who has participated in idol worship,” since his
participation predated his priesthood.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 6, p. 170ff.)

k

However, this reason alone is insufficient to explain why Aharon had to
reach Moshe’s level. For, even though Moshe happened to be a priest, he
was nevertheless much greater than a mere priest. Moshe was unique in
that He ascended Mount Sinai, spoke to God, reaching a level where he
did not even have to eat for forty days and nights. So why was it
necessary for Aharon to reach Moshe’s level, as the verse suggests, “You
should bring Aharon your brother close to you”?
The fact that the Torah attributes Moshe’s virtue to the priests indicates
that being a priest means to be worthy of experiencing a similar revelation
which Moshe was privileged to receive.

This led Rashi to conclude that even the first stage of “separation” of the
priests occurred when the Tabernacle was complete, and not earlier. For,
only when the Tabernacle was complete could the priests enter a place
where the Divine Presence rested, a place where God actually revealed
Himself. At that point the priests could actually reach a level comparable
with that of Moshe, who was privy to a revelation of God.
Therefore, Rashi tells us that Moshe could only bring Aharon “close” to
his own level after the Tabernacle was complete, for only when it became
possible for Aharon himself to witness God’s presence, could he begin to
experience the revelation that Moshe had experienced on Mount Sinai.

W HAT W AS

THE

P URPOSE

OF THE

A PRON ? ( V . 6-12)

In general, the priestly garments served to glorify Aharon and his sons
and inaugurate them as priests (see v. 3 above). More precisely however,
there are two categories to be found within the priestly garb: a.) Some
items were purely decorative. The most obvious example of this is the
golden Forehead-Plate worn by the High Priest (see Ibn Ezra).
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kg ipeuzu ';,fu ;,f kf sdbf ,jt ',ucjr ,ugumr h,a ihnf ,ufh,j h,a cajc
ihzjtb iajv ,ugcyk irucj hsh kgu 'vzjv sdbf uhbpk ,ukpeba sg uh,up,f h,a
sdbf ,ufkuvu ,upuez uhvu 'ihbgc arupna unf ',ukpub ihta uck sdbf uhbpkn
ucjr kt / u h , u m e h b a k t :,jt kfc ,jt 'ivc ,uguce ova hbct h,au 'uhp,f
ihruea ohkhmtv sdbf sg uvcdu 'ivf ka ucd sdbf tkt ucjr vhv tka 'supt ka
ovhkhmtn vkgnk tk ' 2 vghz ouenc ihrduj iht 'gzhc urdjh tk rntba 'a"hsue
,up,f h,a i,ut og suptv /rcju :ovhkhmt sdbf tkt 'ovhb,nn vynk tku
rjtu sck odrut tkt 'ung odrth tku 'cajc vynk yjnc o,ut rcjh suptv
ivfk uvbe,nu usptn tuv ush kga rudju /u,spt caju (j) :orcjn lf
,dhrtf /uvagnf :vrudjv thv rbhxv ,pac vkgnk /uhkg rat :uyaenu
,anjnu cauj vagn cajv ,dhrt lf 'ohbhn ,anjnu cauj vagn rbhxv
/o,usku,f (h) :ubrcjhu sck ubdrth tku 'durt vhvh ung /vhvh ubnn :ohbhnv
ratu sd 'vhbav kgu ',jtv kg 'hk,pbu is vsuvh huk iugna icutr 'uskuba rsxf
,uh,ut v"f 'u,usku, ouenc cu,f tuv ifa 'tkn ihnhbcu ';xuh ikucz rfaah
eucs 'vz arj /ohbct ka inut vagn /ict arj vagn (th) :,jtu ,jt kfc
arj '3ue vyb ohmg arj ifu 'upuxc j,p sueb tuv lfhpku 'uhrjtka vch,k tuv
unudr,f /o,uj hju,p :ohju,pu oheucs vkt kf '4smgn kzrc arj ifu /ohmg ka
,ugcy hn,uj ihmruja unf 'ifu,c ,uh,utv ,umurj 'tezgs ;kdf arpn c,f
,ucxn :,unac unf /,una kg :arupnu rfhb c,f ',urdt ou,jk ova
tnud ihnf cvzc ictv caun vauga 'cvz ,umcanc ohbctv ,upeun /,umcan
rcjnu 'chcx ictv ,t ,ccux ,mcanv ,tmnb ',umcanc vgeanu 'ictv ,snk
ohycav ,t v"cev vtur tvha /iurfzk (ch) :suptv ,up,fc ,umcanv
tku 'oh,a ,umcan yughn /,umcan ,hagu (dh) :o,esm rufzhu 'uhbpk ohcu,f
:iaurhp lk rnud iaujv ,arpcu 'ifrm ,men tkt uz varpc v,g lk arhp
vagn :o,ut vag, iajv kucd ;uxk /,ukcdn :,utkaka /cvz ,urara (sh)
tkt ',uruck ihauga i,utf ohkpfu ohceb vagn tku 'ihyuj ,ghke vagn /,ucg
ka /,urara ,t v,,bu :5a"rhhabhabht ihruea ,utexsrgk ihauga i,utf

ignk 'tuva ,unf ovhagn c,uf hbt lfk 'ipurmc truev vdahu oherp iaurhp
ka rbhx ihnf huag suptv /,utrenv rsx kg arpt lf rjtu 'uc truev .urh
,snf ucjr 'uhkhmtn vynk uck sdbf uhrujtn u,ut rduju 'ohxux ,ucfur ohab
ucjr hbp kg uatrc rcujn cajvu 'uhceg sg ghdnu 'r,uhu ost ka ucd cjur
,urcujn ,up,fvu 'uc rudjku ;hevk hsf itfku itfk lhrtnu 'drut vagn
hrujtn ohp,f ,kscv rugha uzn uz ,uejurn 'ktnak ,jtu ihnhk ,jt 'cajc
h,a ihnf ivu 'uhp,f hba kg uk ,usnug ipeuzafu 'rbhx ka ucjr ,ume hbak ivfv
'itfnu itfn urtum kmt ipezk rugha hsf ,ufurt 'suptv ihnn ,uhuag ,ugumr
ihnh ;,f kg ,jt 'ovc ,uguce ovav hbctu 'ygn uhp,fn vynk uhbpk ,ukpebu
,u,ucg h,au 'uhp,f hbpk ovhatrc ,ubu,b ,umcanvu 'ktna ;,f kg ,jtu
,jtu ihnhk ,jt 'iuhkgv ucjr ,ume hbac iaujca ,ugcy h,ac ,ucuj, cvzv
,urarav hatr hba ifu 'ihnhk ,umcanc ohgue, ,urarav hatr hbau 'ktnak
kg suptv ,umcanc huk, iaujv tmnb 'ktna ;,fca ,umcanc ihgue, ,hktnav
,ugcy h,a osdbfu 'u,h,j,c iajv ,ume hbac ,ugcy h,a sugu /uhbpkn uck
kt iaujv ,ugcy 'cajc rcujnv iu,j,v uatrc 'vynkn suptv ,up,f h,ac
suptv ,ugcyc cuj, ,kf, kh,pc ixfrnu 'vz kg vz ohcfua suptv ,ugcy kun
:rzuju lkuv 'kscbu sb tvh tku 'suptv cajk eucs iajv ,h,j, tvha 'iajvu
kfc ihruza ukkv ohbhn ,anj /rzan aau hba ,gku, indrtu ,kf, cvz
ihuuyu 'ovn ohkh,p ihmmueu 'ohes ohxy ihnf cvzv ,t ihssrn uhv /yuju yuj
'indrt ka ihyuj aa og cvz ka yuju ',kf, ka ihyuj aa og cvz ka yuj i,ut
sjt kf og cvz ka yuju vaa kupf iyuj ihbhnv kfa 'aac ifu 'hba ,gku,c ifu
wxnc arupn ifu 'j"f kupf iyuj tmnb 'sjtf okuf ,t rzua lf rjtu 'sjtu
,t) ,uagk ohkh,p .meu cvzv hjp ,t ugerhu vzv trenv in snku '1tnuh
kf og ruza cvz ka yuja ubsnk /wudu indrtv lu,cu ,kf,v lu,c (cvzv hkh,p
hba ,urum ihta ,urhe h,a ,dhrt thva h,ahrp rcf /cauj vagn :ihnu ihn
thv suptv caju 'vynkn rbhxv /wudu ,up,f h,a (z) :uzk uz ,unus vhrcg
,urcujn uhv ivf ka ucdnu 'ohabv rbhx ,ndus vkgnkn uk vsunmu 'vrudjv
cf vmhc 5

ch oa 4

dh 'sn vhgah 3

jh 'sn ktezjh 2

/cg 1
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It should have two connected shoulder straps at both its ends. (The straps should be woven
separately first and then) connected to it.
8
Its decorative belt, which is above it, should be made from it (woven professionally as one single
piece, out of) gold (thread), turquoise, purple, and crimson wool, and twisted fine linen.
9
You should take two shoham stones and engrave upon them the names of the sons of Israel: 10 six
of their names on one stone and the names of the remaining six on the second stone, in the order of
their birth.
11
Through a craftsman, you should engrave the two stones with the names of the sons of Israel in
(clear script, as is used on) a signet ring. You should make them surrounded by gold settings. 12 You
should put the two stones on the shoulder straps of the apron as stones of remembrance for the children
of Israel. Aharon should bear their names upon his two shoulders before God as a remembrance (of the
righteousness of the tribes).
[

28:13
SECOND
READING

THE SETTINGS

AND

THE BREASTPLATE

[

Y

ou should make settings of gold (for the Breastplate), 14 and two cables of pure gold for the edges
(of the Breastplate). You should make them from braided metal. (When you assemble the
breastplate) you will (need to) place the cables on the settings.
TORAS MENACHEM

b.) However, in addition to being decorative, most of the items were
also functional as pieces of clothing.
At first glance, the Apron would appear to fall into the former category.
It does not seem to have any functional use as a piece of clothing, since

THE APRON — s«p¥t

SHOHAM STONE

SHOULDER STRAP

DECORATIVE
BELT

PROFESSIONAL
TAPESTRY

the High Priest would have already been fully dressed before putting on
the Apron.
This, however, presents us with a problem when learning verse 4,
above. The verse begins, “And these are the garments that they should
make: a Breastplate, an Apron, a Robe, a checkered Tunic, a Turban and
a Sash.” This suggests that all of the items in the verse here—including the
Apron—fall under the category of functional garments.
Rashi was thus faced with the question: What was the function of the
Apron as a piece of clothing?
First, he writes, “I did not receive a tradition, nor find in the Braisa
d'Meleches HaMishkan what the shape of the Apron is.” Therefore, it is
difficult to conclude what the purpose of this garment must have been.
Nevertheless, continues Rashi, “My heart tells me that the High Priest
was girded with it from behind, its width being like the width of an
average man's back, rather like an apron which noblewomen wear when
they ride horseback.”
A noblewoman would wear such an apron when riding horseback for
reasons of modesty. Thus, concluded Rashi, the purpose of the Apron
must have been likewise, to afford the High Priest with an extra measure
of modesty when entering the Temple. In this respect, the Apron is similar
to the Pants worn by the priests, which served to cover their “nakedness”
from below (c.f. end of Parshas Yisro).
In fact, there is a tradition that Rashi once witnessed a noblewoman
riding on a horse dressed in such an apron. Rashi wondered why God had
caused him to see this. Later, when writing his commentary on the Torah,
this memory provided him with the solution as to why the High Priests’
Apron could possibly be called a functional “garment.”
And that is why Rashi employed here the unusual expression, “My heart
tells me,” since he could not help but feel that seeing the princess was a
Divinely ordained event intended to assist him in understanding the
Torah.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 26, p. 191ff.)
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anan vzu 'iunn abug ot ,ufn abug ot v,hn abug ot 'ihsv abugu 'ihsv
cauj vagn /supt vagnf :uhrcs rrcnu arpna 'ohrcs rurhc iuak
'uck sdbf uhbpk uk kyunu 'kupf /ucjr ,rzu ufrt ,rz (zy) :ihbhn ,anjnu
'uhp,f kg uhrujtn ,utcv suptv ,up,fc huk, 'irvt ck kg uhvu rntba
arupna unf ',ugcyu ,urarac ivc huk, iajvu 'ygn uhbpk ,usruhu ,ukpebu
,ubeu,nv ,umcanv ,unud ,utknn ohbctva oa kg /uc ,tknu (zh) :ihbgc
'o,utuknc ohruyv uhvh /cvz ohmcan (f) :ohtukn iuakc i,ut true 'ivk
'o,utuknc iuak uvz 'ictv hcugc tkn,ha rugha enugc cvz ,umcan ohpeun

,tuum ouen tuv vz tku /ukkv ,umcan kg ',ucg vagn ,uhuagv ,u,ucg
ihtu 'huum iuak itf runtv vag, ihtu 'i,ughce ,tuum tku ,urara ka i,hhag
kg uvumnu rzuj iajv ,arpc hf 'sh,g iuak tkt 'huum iuak itf runtv v,,bu
vuma ,umcanv lrum ,men lghsuvk tkt itf c,fb tku 'i,ughce kgu i,hhag
vag,afk 'lk ueezuh ukkv ,umcanv lk rnuk ',tz lk c,fu 'suptv og ,uagk
/ypan iaj (uy) :ukkv ,umcanv kg ob,, 'iajv kg ,ukcdn ,urara
',nt u,jycvu uhrcs rrcna 'ypan rjt rcs /ihsv kueke kg rpfna
rndu 'ihsv hkgc ,ubgy hrcs ',ubuak wd anan ypanva 'z"gkc y"nbahrs

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

[

THE BREASTPLATE, URIM V’TUMIM & APRON

[

Points debated by Rashi & Rambam

RASHI

RAMBAM

IF URIM V’TUMIM IS LACKING, THE BREASTPLATE
IS NOT INVALIDATED1

IF URIM V’TUMIM IS LACKING, THEN THE BREASTPLATE
IS INVALIDATED2

WHEN ASKING A QUESTION FROM THE BREASTPLATE
THE HIGH PRIEST LOOKS AT URIM V’TUMIM3

WHEN ASKING A QUESTION FROM THE BREASTPLATE THE
HIGH PRIEST LOOKS AT THE HOLY ARK4

HIGH PRIEST PUTS ON THE APRON AND TIES ITS BELT
BEFORE ATTACHING THE BREASTPLATE5

HIGH PRIEST PUTS ON THE APRON WITHOUT TYING ITS
BELT, ATTACHES THE BREASTPLATE AND THEN TIES THE BELT6

TOP OF THE APRON DOES NOT REACH
THE HIGH PRIEST’S ELBOWS7

TOP OF THE APRON DOES REACH
THE HIGH PRIEST’S ELBOWS8

NAMES OF TRIBES ON SHOHAM STONES ACCORDING
TO THE ORDER OF THEIR BIRTH9

NAMES OF TRIBES ON SHOHAM STONES ACCORDING
TO THEIR MOTHERS10

ihhg /j-z 'j um (5 /tWhv hWp asenv hkf wkv (4 /hpkf vWs t 'dg tnuhk hWarp (3 /hWv hWp asenv hkf wkv /sWpr vrhjcv ,hc wkv (2 /k 'jf ub,arpk hWarp (1
ub,arpk hWarp (9 /yWv yWp asenv hkf wkv (8 /u 'jf ub,arpk hWarp (7 /dWv hWp asenv hkf wkvc oWcnrv wk ,ugnan (6 /197 wg uWfj aWuekcu oa iWcnrc
/oa (yWhcnvk) Wrpx ,hreWv whp pWg oa asenv hkf wkv (10 /sWuh 'jf
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Through a professional weaver, you should make a “Breastplate of Judgment.” You should make
it in a similar fashion to the Apron, (i.e.) you should make it from gold (thread), turquoise, purple, and
crimson wool, and twisted fine linen.
16
When folded, (and ready to be worn by the High Priest,) it should be square, one span (=half a
cubit) in its length and one span in its width.
17
You should set it with precious gems, four rows of stones.
One row should be a row of red quartz, emerald, and yellow quartz
18
The second row: ruby, sapphire, and beryl (blue-green gem).
19
The third row: red zirconium, striped quartz, and (violet) amethyst.
20
The fourth row: yellow-green olivine, onyx, and jasper (opaque quartz).
They should be inlaid in gold in their settings.
21
The names of the children of Israel should be on the stones, twelve names in all. The names of the
TORAS MENACHEM

k

D ISPUTES B ETWEEN R ASHI & R AMBAM (see table)

Rashi & Rambam differ in a number of areas regarding the design and
use of the Breastplate and Apron.
Perhaps it could be argued that all of these five disputes arise from one
single, underlying point of contention. Namely: are the Breastplate, Urim
v’Tumim (parchment inserted into the Breastplate—see below v. 30) and the Apron
one single unit, consisting of three component parts? Or, are they three
distinct items?
Rashi adopted the latter stance, that they are three separate garments.
Rambam perceived the Breastplate, Urim v’Tumim and Apron as one
single entity. This led them to the following conclusions:
a.) Rashi understood that the Urim v’Tumim is not a crucial component
of the Breastplate, since he viewed both items as separate entities in their
own right. Therefore, in the second Temple, the absence of the Urim
v’Tumim did not threaten the integrity of the breastplate.
Rambam however, saw the Urim v’Tumim as a crucial component of
the Breastplate. Therefore, he held that in the second Temple the Urim
v’Tumim must have been present (even if it was not functional), for
otherwise, the Breastplate would have been disqualified.
b.) When asking a question to the Urim v’Tumim the Talmud states that
the High Priest was required to face “the Divine Presence” (Yoma 73a).
This could have one of two interpretations:
i.) The Divine Presence, as it is revealed in the Holy Ark.
ii.) The Divine Presence, as it is revealed in God’s full 42-letter name
which is written on the Urim v’Tumim.
According to Rambam, the latter explanation was unacceptable, since
he held that the Urim v’Tumim is one single entity with the Breastplate.
Therefore, it would make no sense to say that the High Priest should “look
at the Urim v”Tumim when asking a question from the Breastplate,” since
they are one and the same thing. Therefore, Rambam concluded that the
“Divine Presence” here must refer to the Holy Ark.
Rashi, however, did not have this problem, since he viewed the Urim
v’Tumim and Breastplate as separate entities. Therefore, he learned more
simply that the High Priest looked directly at the Urim v’Tumim when
inquiring from the Breastplate.
c.) According to Rashi, the Apron and Breastplate are considered as two
separate entities. Therefore, it would be logical to complete the donning
of the Apron before beginning to put on the Breastplate. Consequently,
Rashi held that the Apron’s belt is tied before the Breastplate is attached.

THE BREASTPLATE — i¤Jj
«

ENGRAVED GEM IN
GOLD SETTING
WOVEN TAPESTRY
FOLDED FOR
URIM V’TUMIM

MOUNTING

RING

Rambam however, held that the Apron’s belt is tied only after putting on
the Breastplate, for this stresses his stance that the two items comprise one
functional unit, as the tightening of the Apron’s belt also represented the
completion of the donning of the Breastplate.
d.) Rashi and Rambam also argued about the size of the Apron.
Rashi held that the Apron did not reach the elbows, like an ordinary riding
apron (see Rashi and Toras Menachem to v. 6-12, above). However, Rambam held
that this would be insufficient, for since the Apron and Breastplate are one
single entity, it is logical to presume that they overlap each other, rather
than leaving a gap of empty space in between. Therefore, Rambam ruled
that the Apron reached above the elbows so that its top edge would
vertically overlap with the bottom edge of the Breastplate.
e.) The two Shoham stones were attached to the shoulder straps of the
Apron, and were engraved with the names of the tribes (see above v. 9-10).
Verse 10 states that the names should be inscribed “in the order of their
birth.” Rashi took this simply and literally to mean that the names are
written: “according to the order in which they were born, i.e. Re’uvain,
Shimon, Levi, Yehudah, Dan, Naftali, on one stone. And on the second
one, Gad, Asher, Yissachar, Zevulun, Yosef, Binyamin.”
However, Rambam held that the Apron and Breastplate were one
entity. Therefore, he reasoned that the sequence of names on the Shoham
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' u z c , j t u u z c , j t / s u p t v , u p , f k g : , u m c a n v /v,,bu : , h k t n a v , u r a r a
,pa ihhsgu 'huk, tuv ivcu kuph tka iajv ,t ihehzjn suptv ,up,f utmnb
lfk 'vph uk veucs vbhtu uxhrf kg ,aeubu 'vtcu ,fkuv vbu,j,v iajv
'supt ka /uhbp kun kt :lkuvu arpna unf 'u,h,j,k ,ugcy wc sug lrmuv
hpkfa iuhkgv rcgc tkt 'khgnv hpkfa ,up,fv rcgc ,umcanv i,h tka
:ohbp hure ubht vtrb ubhta rcg u,ut hf 'supt ka uhbp kun hure tuvu '.ujv
kg :ktnaku ihnhk ,ubu,j,v uh,utp h,a iv /iajv ,ume hba kg (uf)
hbac ob,ha sjtv 'ihbnhx hba lk hrv /v,hc suptv rcg kt rat u,pa
lunx hrva 'suptv sdbf ubht ubuhkga 'suptv sdbf tuva 'u,h,j, ka ,ume
iaujv rcgc ogceh tka 'inhx i,b sugu 'uhb,n kg iu,b suptvu 'tuv rtumk
smk tuv rcgv u,utu 'v,hc rntba 'ohbp hpkfa rcgc tkt '.ujv hpkfa
,meu 'uhb,n kg ivfv hbpk rbhxv kpebu 'ivfk urduj suptv caja 'suptv
h,a kg (zf) :uhkg ihcfua uh,umeu 'iajv ,ume sdbf sg itfnu itfn uxhrf
'ohbuhkgv suptv ,up,f hatrc ,ubu,b ,umcanva /vynkn suptv ,up,f
iatrc i,hk vum ,ugcyvu 'uhbpk ,usruhu ,ukpebu uburd sdbf uhp,f kg ohtcv
irucj ouenk lunx 'u,rcjn ,nugk rntba tuvu 'suptk rcujn tuva hbav
ygn ohbu,b uktu 'vrudjv ,nugk ,rcjnva 'ygn vrudjv in vkgnk suptc
'iajv ;ux sdbf ivu 'suptv cajk kgnn rntba tuv ',up,fv ,phez vcudc
ihnhk kh,p u,utc ixfuru 'iajv ,ugcycu ,ugcyv i,utc ,kf, kh,p i,ubu
'uxhrf kg aeubu rujtk rzuju ohbpk lkuv iajv ,h,j, tvh tka 'ktnaku
iuak / u x f r h u (jf) :iumhjv rcgc / u h b p k u n n :vph khgnv kg cauhn tmnbu
o h r v ' v g e c k o h x f r v u i f u / o h g a r h r c j h r u c j '1 a h t h x f u r n i f u ' r u c j

:r,uh tku ,ujp tk ',umcanv enug vhvh ohbct ka ihhcg hukn rughaf
/iugnak vsyp /icutrk osut 'ohbctv rsx o,usku, rsxf /una kg aht (tf)
arupna unf 'uh,ugcyc ogcek 'iajv khcac /iajv kg (cf) :okf ifu
'.rtc ge,vku zjtvk ikhtk ihzhjtnv 'ikht hara iuak /,ara :ihbgc vynk
,urara h,a ivu 'suptc huk, vhvh ovca 'iajk ihzhjtn uhvh ukt ;t
iuak eurx ic ojbn r,p ,urara ;tu ',umcanv ihbgc vkgnk ,uruntv
vtur hbhtu 'oehrca o"nu 'ouakaca o"n unf 'vrh,h a"hrva rntu 'ohara
tuv /,kcd :vban iuakc ,kakaf ,hrcg iuakc ,rara tkt 'uhrcs ,t
iuak kucd kfu 'iajv kucdc uhvha ,ugcyc oge,,a 'vkgnk runtv ,ukcdn
lrumk /iajv kg (df) :vghke vagn /,ucg vagn :z"gkc k"hnuat 'vme
vn if ota 'uhkg i,hhag ,kj, tv,a rnuk if,h tku /uc ogcek hsf 'iaujv
cu,fk uk vhv 'uc ohbu,b rcf tkvu ',ugcyv h,a ,t ,,bu rnutu rzuja tuv
lhrm ,urarac ;tu 'cvz ,ugcy h,a iajv ,ume kg ,hagu 'trenv ,kj,c
,hbnhk rtumv sdbfa ,utp h,ak /iajv ,ume hba kg :if ru,pk v,t
/cvzv ,u,ucg h,a ,t v,,bu (sf) :suptv ,up,f kun ohtcv ,hktnaku
uhafg 'iajc iguce ouen arhp tku 'vkgnk ,ucu,fv ,ukcd ,uara iv iv
,arpc hrva ',ubuatrv iv iva lk gs,u ',ugcyc i,ut cju, tvha lk arpn
ovhatr wc ',u,ucgv h,a ka /,ume h,a ,tu (vf) :ukpfuv tk hsuep vkt
ihc vkgnk ,ucu,fv iv iv /,umcanv h,a kg i,, :,jtu ,jt kf ka
arpn uhafg 'inuen ,tu ifrm ,t arhp tku 'suptv ,arpu iajv ,arp
'rtumv kmt ktnaku ihnhk iajv ,ugcyc ,ucuj,v ,u,ucgv hatr ivc ge,ha
hatr hba ktna kac ifu 'ihnh ka ,umcanc geu, ,hbnhv ,urara hatr hba
tf 'tk ohkv, 1
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twelve tribes should be engraved according to (the order of their birth) in (clear script, as is used on)
a signet ring.
22
You should make for the Breastplate chains at the edges, of braided, pure gold. 23 You should make
for the Breastplate two golden rings, and you should place the two rings on the two ends of the
Breastplate, 24 and you should place the two golden cables on the two rings, at the ends of the
Breastplate. 25 You should place the two ends of the two cables upon the two settings, and these you
should place on the shoulder straps of the Apron, on its front part. 26 You should make two golden rings,
and you should place them on the two ends of the Breastplate, on its edge that is toward the inner side
of the Apron. 27 You should make two golden rings and place them on the two shoulder straps of the
Apron, from below, toward its front, adjacent to its seam, above the band of the Apron. 28 They should
fasten the Breastplate by its rings to the rings of the Apron with a turquoise cord, so as to be upon the
band of the Apron, and the Breastplate will not move off the Apron.
29
Aharon should carry the names of the sons of Israel in the Breastplate of Judgment over his heart
when he enters the Holy Place, as a remembrance before God at all times.
30
You should place the Urim v’Tumim (a parchment containing God’s name) into the (fold of the)
hWar

oa c,f tuv /ohn,v ,tu ohrutv ,t (k) :yrck ic abus hrcsf tuv hcrg
,t on,nu uhrcs rhtn tuv ush kga 'iajv hkpf lu,c ub,ub vhva arupnv
'ohsdc rxujn ,uhvk kusd ivfk rapt hta 'iajv vhv hba asencu /uhrcs

lu,na 'kusd hauec tkt ovhbhca thdk srhk rapt hta 'vzk vz ohfunxv
kg ,uhvk :lkhk vjubu ruahn ,geck uhvh 'veungu vpuez thdv i,fhnx
iuaku 'eu,hb iuak / j z h t k u :suptv caj kt eucs iajv ,uhvk /suptv caj

TORAS MENACHEM

This led Rashi to the conclusion that the Urim
v’Tumim must be a separate entity from the
THE BREASTPLATE
Breastplate, otherwise the Torah would have
MOUNTED ON THE APRON
included its details along with those of the
Breastplate.
However, unlike Rashi who was writing a
commentary on scripture, Rambam was codifying halachah (Jewish Law), which places more
emphasis on the function of the items. In our
case, Rambam understood that any one of the
“priestly garments” that was not part of a
person’s normal attire could not be considered
halachically as “clothing.” Rather, these items
would fall under the category of “decorations.”
Of the eight priestly garments the Golden
Forehead-Plate, Breastplate, Apron and Robe
were all superfluous as items of clothing and were
therefore considered to be decorations.
In other words, according to Rashi it is the
T HE R OOT OF C ONTENTION
precise wording of scripture which establishes
While we have explained the key point of Rashi’s
whether an item is a “garment” or a “decoration.”
dispute with Rambam and its various ramifications,
According to Rambam these details are clarified
we have still yet to clarify the logic that led them to
using logic, based on the function of the items
their respective positions.
themselves as they are described by scripture.
Rashi was loyal to the precise implication of
Now, if a number of decorations are attached together as one, it
scripture. Therefore, when verse 4 states, “These are the garments that
makes sense to say that the result is one single decoration, since they
they should make: a breastplate, an Apron, etc.,” he understood that the
share the same function and enhance each other. This was the basis of
Breastplate and Apron must be separate entities, since the Torah refers to
Rambam’s stance that the Breastplate, Urim v’Tumim and Apron are one
them as distinct “garments” in their own right. Similarly, Rashi saw great
single entity.
significance in the fact that the Torah first describes the Breastplate in its
entirety (verses 13-28), and then mentions how Aharon should wear it (v. 29)
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 11, p. 133ff; vol. 26, p. 191ff; vol. 31, pp. 159-60;
before making any mention of the Urim v’Tumim that is placed inside.
vol. 36, pp. 146-150.)
stones should in some way resemble the sequence
on the Breastplate.
On the Breastplate the sequence of names can
only be appreciated by combining all the stones
together, since each stone as it stands on its own
does not indicate the sequence. Rambam held that,
in order to resemble the Breastplate, the Shoham
stones should also have this feature, i.e. that the
sequence should only be visible when placing the
two stones together. Therefore, he rejected Rashi’s
stance (in which half the sequence is visible on each
stone) and ruled that a.) The sequence should
follow their mothers, and that b.) The names should
be alternated, one name on the first stone, the next
name on the second stone, and then back to the
first stone etc. In this way the names would appear
a total jumble until the stones were placed together,
just like the names on the Breastplate.

zk-k:jf
ii mcw Di¥l£rn§A oŸxd`c `¨A¦l l©r oFdie `IOEY
Di¥A¦l l©r l`xŸyi ip§ac `¨piC zi oŸxd` lFHie
`cFt`c `¨li¦rn zi ci¥A§rze `l :`xicY i i mcw
DEb§l li¦t¨M DiWix mEt idie al :`¨l§kY xinB
c©aFr xFgq xFgq DinEt§l sTn idi `xFY
:rf§Azi `¨l Di¥l idi oix W mEt§M ig n
`peBx`e `¨l§kY ipFOx idFlFRW l©r ci¥A§rze bl
oiBfe xFgq xFgq idFlFRW l©r ixFdf r©a§vE
`¨adcc `Bf cl :xFgq xFgq oFdipi¥A adcC
i¥lFR W l©r `pFO xe `¨ad cc `Bf `pFO xe
oŸxd ` l©r idie dl :xFgq xFgq `¨li¦rn
`WcEw§l Di¥l£rn§A Di¥lw rnYWie `WOW§l
§ n§aE i i mcw
`¨vi¦v ci¥Ar§ ze el :zEni `¨le DiwR
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idie `Y§lk
¤ z
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hWar

'iv gnua v,t utk kkfn /,unh tku (vk) :ukmt iunru cvz iungp /wudu iunru
chhj 'ukkv ohsdcv in sjt rxujn xbfh ot tv 'v,hn chhj,h tk uk uhvh ot
kg ;hen ',ugcmt wc cjur 'vhv cvz ka xy ihnf / . h m (uk) :ohna hshc v,hn
uhkg ub,hu 'rnut tuv rjt ouencu /,kf, kh,p kg (zk) :2izutk izutn jmnv
jmn kg vhvu rnut tuv vynku ',pbmnv kg vhvu itf ch,f 'sugu '3,kf, kh,p
' i h k p , j h b n o a a , p b m n k . h m i h c v t r b v h v u r g a ' 4u b h b a o h a s e , y h j a c u ' i r v t
sg atrv kf vc xbfvk veung vbhtu 'atrv vcudc vkgnk ,pbmnva ubsnk
'ugmntcu ohatr hbac uc ihhuk,u 'ohcebc uhv ohkh,pvu 'vynkn .hmvu 'jmnv
raueu 'usdbf ohbpcn sjtu .ujcn sjt vkgnkn kh,p 'ukkv ,unuen wdc vaa
uhatr hkh,pu xyv lrut ihc utmnbu 'i,aka ;rugv hrujtn ohkh,pv hatr
hbp kg lkuvu 'ohbav hatr og ruae uatrca hgmntv kh,pu 'sesev ,t ihphen
vhvu rnut tuv hgmntv kh,p kgu 'gcuf ihnf huag tmnb 'vkgnkn atrv cjur

rntba 'ypan hure tuv c,fv u,ut oa kgu 'ufu,c vhv tk oav u , u t k c t
ohjfubu ohypab ova rcs /ktrah hbc ypan ,t :1ohrutv ypanc uk ktau
h,uugn kg rpfn iajva 'vsdt arsnv hpku /,uagk tk ut rcs ,uagk ot ush kg
i,hb supta /suptv khgn ,t (tk) :ypanv ,jhkx oa kg ypan treb 'ihsv
hp vhvu (ck) :uc crugn rjt ihn ihta ',kf, ukuf /,kf, khkf :vrudjk uhkg
'vhudk khpf unudr,f /ufu,c :rtumv ,hc ,jh,p tuv 'uvcdc khgnv hp /uatr
/trj, hpf :yjnc tku drut vagn vhvu 'u,khpf vpak uk ,uhvk 'ufu,k kupf
ugruevu 'greh tka hsf /greh tk :ifu,k kupf ovhp ovka ohbuhrava ubsnk
'ubnn uruxh tk ifu 'iajv jzh tku ifu 'vru,ca ihutk ihbnn vza 'utkc rcug
ohhuagv ohbunr ihnf 'uhv ohkukju ohkudg /hbunr (dk) :iurtv hscc rntbv
ovhbhc /chcx ofu,c :ofu,ca ihkcbg og ihdz /cvz hbungpu :,kudbr, ,mhcf
cvz iungp (sk) :khgnv hkuac huk,u eucs 'sjt iungp ohbunr hba ihc 'chcx

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How were the pomegranates and bells arranged at the
lower hem of the Robe? (v. 33)
RASHI: The shapes were round and hollow, like a sort of
pomegranate, shaped like hens’ eggs. The golden bells had clappers
inside them. Between every two pomegranates, one bell was
attached and suspended on the bottom hem of the robe.
RAMBAN: I don’t know why Rashi wrote that the pomegranates are
separate from the bells, since according to this logic the pomegranates have no purpose whatsoever. And if you will say that the pomegranates were purely for decorative purposes, then why choose pomegranates? Surely apples would have been a better choice? Rather, it
would seem that the bells are located inside the pomegranates.

 Why was it crucial for the bells to ring when Aharon
entered the Sanctuary? (v. 35)
RAMBAN: The bells acted as a kind of “entry request” for the High
Priest. For, just as walking into a king’s chamber unannounced is a
capital offense, so too, walking into God’s sanctuary without warning
would result in the death of the High Priest.

*THE FOREHEAD-PLATE -

.hM

'rnukf 'vru, rpxc ,ucu,f ova hpf .hmv kg Wwvk aseW ,uch,v uc,fb tren ka uyuapca '1056 wg 'cWj 'dWna, ,uhusguu,v vtr* /yh ohjcz 4 tk 'yk ,una 3 :dx ,ca 2 tf 'zf rcsnc 1
:dx ,ca vtr /ihyha wcc .hmv kg Wwvk aseW ,uch,v uc,fb (oWcnru tWcar ',Wr 'xWav kg hWarp) ,ugs vnfk kct /,jt vyhac
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Breastplate of Judgment so that it will be over Aharon’s heart when he comes before God.
Aharon will carry the (tool of) judgment of the children of Israel over his heart before God at all times.
[

28:31
THIRD
READING

[

Y

ou should make the Robe (worn under) the Apron entirely of turquoise wool. 32 Its collar at the
top should be hemmed inside, the work of a professional weaver, like the collar of a coat of
armor. It must not be torn.
33
On its bottom edge you should make pomegranate shapes of turquoise, purple, and crimson wool,
all around the edge, and golden bells among them all around. 34 A golden bell (should be followed by)
a pomegranate (which is followed by) a golden bell and (then another) pomegranate (and so on), on the
bottom edge of the Robe, all around.
35
It should be on Aharon when he performs the service, and its sound should be heard when he
enters the Holy Place before God, and when he leaves, so that he will not die.
[

28:36

THE ROBE

Y

T HE F O R E H E A D -P LATE

[

ou should make a Forehead-Plate of pure gold, and you should engrave on it in (clear script, as
is used on) a signet ring, (the words), “Holy to God.” 37 You should place it upon a ribbon of
turquoise wool, and it(s ribbons) should go over the Turban. It should be on (the forehead to
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

ABARBANEL: The bells served to keep the High Priest aware that he was in a holy place. Or perhaps the bells were to inform others outside
that the High Priest was still alive. For if the High Priest was not pure in his faith, he would not survive entry into the Holy Place.
TORAS MENACHEM

[
he ba’al teshuvah (penitent) approaches Judaism in
a totally different manner to the tzaddik (pious
individual).
The tzaddik is at ease with the observance of mitzvos
and the study of Torah. The everyday practice of
Judaism is an environment in which he finds himself at
home. His religiosity is “quiet” and uneventful.
The ba’al teshuvah on the other hand comes back to
Judaism from a distance. As he follows the path of
return, he finds himself wedged uncomfortably
between two worlds: his former ways from which he
gradually strips himself, and the new Torah lifestyle
which he is attempting to embrace. Understandably,
the process is one of considerable friction, which could
be described as a “noisy” form of Judaism.
When the High Priest entered the Sanctuary, he did
so on behalf of all the Jewish people: both those who
were naturally pious, and those who were still
struggling to come closer to Judaism. Therefore, his

Sparks of Chasidus [
robe made noise, to remind him that he was
representing even the “noisy” Jew.
Since this was the High Priest’s responsibility, his life
was dependent on it, as the verse states, “Its sound
should be heard when he enters the Holy Place before
God, and when he leaves, so that he will not die” (v. 35).

T

or the same reason, pomegranate shapes were also
attached to the Robe, since the pomegranate
represents the distant Jew, as the verse states, “As many
as a pomegranate’s seeds are the merits of your
unworthiest” (Song of Songs 4:3). That, at least was Rashi’s
opinion, for Rashi’s commentary was written for all
Jews, even the “pomegranates” among us.
Ramban, however, who included mystical ideas in his
commentary, suggested that apples should be placed on
the Robe, rather than pomegranates. For the apple
alludes to spiritual perfection, which mystically
speaking, is the true, inner identity of every single Jew.

F

*THE ROBE — khg§n

(Based on Likutei Sichos, vol. 16, p. 336ff.)

/urack lunx eukj ihnf whv khgnv hWar ,gsk kct /sjt sdc ,fh,jn huag whv khgnva '(Wktrah ,rtp,Wv ,bcv hpk) oWcnrv ,gs*

dn-zk:jf
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:idi ` Y§t¤p§v n i¥R ` l¥aw l ` Y§t¤p§v n l©r
zi oŸxd` lFHie oŸxd`c idFpi¥r zi¥A l©r idie gl
l¨k§l l`xŸyi ip§A oEWCwi iC `IWcEw zie£r
`xicY idFpi¥r zi¥A l©r idie oFdiWc Ew zpY
 n
`pEY¦M uO xzE hl :ii m cw oFd§l `e£r x§l
oin¤de `¨vEac ` Y§t¤p§v n c¥A§r ze `¨vEac
ci¥A§rY oŸxd` ip§a¦le n :xI©v c©aFr ci¥A§rY
ci¥A§rY oi¦r¨aFke oipin¤d oFd§l ci¥A§rze oipEY¦M
oFdzi Wi¥A§lze `n :`g§AWEz§lE xwi¦l oFd§l
oFdzi i¥AxzE DiOr¦ idFp§A zie KEg` oŸxd
 ` zi
oFdzi WC wzE oFdp¨AxEw zi aix wzE
uEaC oiqp§k¦n oFd§l ci¥A¦re an :incw oEWOWie
:oFdi o¨kxi c©re o¨vxg¥n `zix¤r xŸy§A d`Q©k§l
oFd§l©rin§A i dFp§A l©re oŸxd ` l©r oFdie bn
` g§Ac n§l oFd§a xw n§a F` `pnf o©MW n§l
`¨le `¨aFg oEl§Awi `¨le `WcEw§a `WOW§l
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uc ananna snkn 'shn, ujmn kg arsb 'vmrn ubht utk otu 'vmrnu rpfn
,umcan o,ut vag /,mcau (yk) :ubnn u,gs jhxh tka 'ujmn kg usugc
ukkv ohsdc vgcrt /,b,f vag, irvt hbcku (n) :aa ka okufu ',umcan
vynk ohcu,fv ohxbfnu ',pbmn thv ,ugcdnu 'ybctu ',bu,f 'r,uh tku
'iaj 'irvtc ihruntv o,ut /irvt ,t o,ut ,ackvu (tn) :varpc
vynk ohcu,fv 'ohxbfnu '.hmu 'ybctu ',pbmn '.ca, ,bu,fu 'khgnu 'suptu
,tu irvt ,t /o,ut ,janu :ovc ohcu,fv o,ut /u,t uhbc ,tu :okufc
xbfb tuvaf 'lubj iuak ohsh hukn kf /osh ,t ,tknu :vjanv inac uhbc
kg ost ihbnnaf 'z"gk iuakcu 'vtkvu ouh u,utn uc ezjun ,uhvk rcsk
tuv ush kgu 'u"ybtuud ihruea rug ka sh ,hc ushc yhkav i,ub 'rcs ,shep
vagu (cn) :ohsh hukn tuvu 'r"hyxrhuu vrhxn u,utk ihrueu 'rcsc uehzjn

hgmntv kh,pvu ',pbmnv kg gcuf ihnf uatr kg .hmv i,ub vhvu /,pbmnv kg
kg kh,p ',utrenv kf unhhe,bu 'ujmn sdbf huk, xyvu 'kpub ubhta uehzjn
iuak / i r v t t a b u (jk) :vkgnkn ,pbmnv kg kh,pu 'kh,pv kg .hmu '.hmv
tmnb 'iug ka tanv ,t taub irvt 'ugnann zz ubht if hp kg ;tu 'vjhkx
ucrea ckjv kgu osv kg ,umrk /ohasev iug ,t :ohasev in iugv ekuxn
t k r n t b r c f h r v k u d p i u g o t ' t a u b t u v i u g v z h t '1u b h b a a u n f ' v t n u y c
ivfv iug kg rpfha rnuk ihtu 'cajh tk rntb hrv r,ub iug otu 'vmrh
vmrn ubht tv 'ohchrenv iug tku 'rntb ohasev iug hrva 'tny chreva
ujmn kg tvha rnuk rapt ht /shn, ujmn kg vhvu :icrev rhafvk tkt
ubht ukhpt 'ovk ,umrk shn, tkt 'vsucgv ,gac tkt uhkg ubht hrva 'shn,
ujmn kg uvsug rnutv hrcsku /vga v,utc scug kusd ivf vhv tka 'ujmn kg

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When Moshe dressed Aharon and his sons, did he dress them with the Pants? (v. 41)
RASHI: The commandment in verse 41 for Moshe to clothe Aharon and his sons includes all the garments: the Breastplate, Apron, Robe,
Checkered Tunic, Turban, Sash, Forehead-Plate, and Pants.
OHR HACHAYIM: No. Note that the Pants are only mentioned in verse 42 after Moshe has already been told to dress Aharon and his sons in
the priestly garments. From this we can conclude that Moshe was not required to put the Pants on Aharon and his sons.
LEVUSH HA’OHRAH: No. God did not tell Moshe to dress Aharon and his sons with the Pants as it would be immodest to do so, and they
could put them on perfectly well by themselves.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

W HY

DID

R ASHI R EJECT O HR

HA C HAYIM ’ S LOGIC ? ( V .

41)

In verse 41, Moshe is commanded to dress Aharon and his sons in the
priestly garments. Presumably this refers to those garments which had
been mentioned up to that point. This would logically exclude the Pants,
which are only mentioned later, in verse 42, as Ohr haChayim writes.
However, Rashi rejected this argument, stating clearly that Moshe’s
command to dress the priests in verse 41 referred also to the Pants in
verse 42.

But surely Ohr haChayim’s logic is more reasonable? What led Rashi
to his conclusion? An obvious solution would be to suggest that God did
not require Moshe to dress Aharon and his sons in the Pants as this would
have been immodest and disrespectful (c.f. Levush Ha’ohrah).
However, this answer is difficult to accept since Moshe was required in
any case to immerse the priests in water while they were totally undressed
(see below 29:4 and Rashi ibid.), so dressing them afterwards in Pants would
hardly represent a compromise of existing standards of modesty .
/vf ,ujbn 1
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the) front of the Turban. 38 It should be upon Aharon’s forehead, and Aharon (with it) will obtain
(forgiveness for) the sin of sacrifices consecrated and all the holy gifts offered by the Jewish people (in a
state of impurity). It should be upon his forehead at all times (when carrying out service in the Temple)
to make them favorable before God.
[

28:39

THE TUNIC , TURBAN , SASH & P ANTS

[

Y

ou should make the checkered Tunic from linen (to be worn under the robe).
You should make a linen Turban.
You should make a Sash, the work of a professional embroiderer.
40
For Aharon’s sons (only four garments should be made.) You should make Tunics. You should
make them Sashes. You should make them High Hats (i.e. Turbans) for honor and glory (and make
them Pants, as mentioned below).
41
With the (eight garments described above) you should clothe Aharon, your brother, and his sons
along with him (with four garments).
You should anoint (Aharon and his sons), inaugurate them (in office) and sanctify them so that they
may serve Me as priests.
42
Make for them linen Pants to cover the flesh of their nakedness. They should reach from the waist
down to the thighs.
43
The (appropriate garments) should be worn by Aharon and by his sons when they enter the Tent
of Meeting (Tabernacle, or Holy Temple) or when they approach the Altar to serve in holiness, so they
will not bear a sin and die. It should be an eternal law for him and for his descendants after him.
hWar

tv /u,nu :ifank ifu kfhvk /sgun kvt kt otucc :ovc ohruntv /uhbc
rntba ouen kf /uk okug ,ej :v,hnc 'ohsdc rxujn ananva ',snk

ivfk vgcrtu kusd ivfk ohsdc wj hrv /sc hxbfn :uhbcku irvtk /ovk
kgu :uk ihhutrv irvt kg 'vktv ohsdcv kf /irvt kg uhvu (dn) :yuhsv

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

T HE E XPLANATION

ll of the Priestly Garments had a specific purpose, except the
Sash.
At first glance it seems that the Sash was intended merely to
hold the Checkered Tunic close to the body. However, the Sash
was 32 cubits (approx 48ft) long and was wound around the priest
many times (Rambam, Hilchos Clai haMikdash end of chap. 8), so if it was
merely required to hold down the checkered tunic, a considerably
shorter Sash could have been used.
Rather, the uniqueness of the Sash is expressed precisely in the
fact that it has no specific function. It thus represented the general
readiness of the priest to perform God’s service, in the spirit of the
verse, “Prepare to greet your God, O Israel” (Amos 4:12). The multiple winding of the Sash around the body thus prepared the Priest
mentally with a total readiness to stand before God in service.

The process of appointing Aharon and his sons as priests and
inaugurating them spans chapters 28 and 29. Throughout this entire
narrative we find that every single activity is carried out by Moshe,
whereas Aharon and his sons play a totally passive role.
The reason for this arrangement is made clear at the very outset. At the
beginning of chapter 28, God tells Moshe, “You should bring Aharon your
brother close to you, together with his sons, (separating them) from
among the children of Israel, to serve Me as priests.” I.e. this entire
process was one of Moshe’s bringing the priests close to his level (see
commentary to 28:1). Therefore, it follows that every detail of the process,
without exception, had to be performed by Moshe.
Thus, when reading verse 41 where Moshe is told to dress Aharon and
his sons in the priestly garments, Rashi was convinced that this command
referred also to the Pants, even though the command to wear Pants was
only mentioned later, in verse 42. For, the Pants were also part of the
priestly attire, and consequently a crucial part of the inauguration process,
and it is inconceivable for any part of this process not to be carried out
by Moshe.

(Likutei Sichos vol. 36, pp. 155, 159)

(Based on Sichas Parshas Tetzaveh & Ki Sisa 5745)

T HE S ASH
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jh:yf - dn:jf
:i dFxz©a i dFp§a¦le Di¥l m¨l¨r m¨iw oEzEni
oFdzi `WCw§l oFd§l ci¥A§rz iC `nBz¦R oice `
oix§kce ixFY x©A cg xFY aq incw `WOW§l
oxiH©R ovixbE xiH©R mg§lE a :oin§lW oixY
oigiWnC oixiH©R oibFRq`e gWn¦A o¨li¦tC
oYze b :oFdzi ci¥Ar§ Y oiHgc `YlEq gWnA
¦
zie `¨Nq§A oFdzi aixwzE cg `¨Nq l©r oFdzi
idFp§A zie oŸxd` zie c :oix§kC oixY
 zie `xFY
oFdzi igqze `pnf o©MWn rxz¦l aixwY
oŸxd` zi Wi¥A§lze `IWEa§l zi aQze d :`in§A
`cFti` zie `cFti` li¦rn zie `pEY¦M zi
:`cFti` oin¤d§A Di¥l oiwzze `pWEg zie
`¨li¦l§M zi oYze DiWix l©r `Y§t¤p§vn iEWzE e
`gWn zi aQze f :`Y§t¤p§vn l©r `WcEwc
:Dizi iAxzE DiWix l©r wixzE `zEaxc
fxfzE h :oipEY¦M oEpiW¥A§lze axwY idFp§A zie g
oFd§l oiwzze idFp§aE oŸxd` oipiin¤d oFdzi
mlr miw¦l ` YpEd§M oFd§l idzE oi¦r¨aFM
:idFp§ac `p¨AxEwe oŸxd`c `p¨AxEw axwzE
KFnqie `pn
 f o©MWn mcwl `xFY zi aixwzE i
:` xFY Wix l©r oFdici zi i dFp§aE oŸxd `
:`pnf o©MWn rxz¦l ii mcw `xFY zi qFMze `i
zpx w l©r oY ze ` xFzc ` nC n a Q ze ai
cFWiz ` nC l¨M zie K¨r§A§v`§A ` g§Ac n
`¨Ax Y l¨M zi aQze bi :`g§Acnc `cFqi¦l
zie `c§a©M l©rc `x§vg zie `EB zi i¥tgC
wiQze odi¥l£r iC `¨AxY zie oi§l¨M oiYxY
zie Di¥MW
 n zie `xFY xq§A zie ci :`g§Acn§l
` zi xW n§l ` x¨A n ` xEp§A ci wFY Di¥l§kE`
oEknq
 i e aQY cg `x§kC zie eh :`Ed `z`Hg
:`x§kC Wix l©r oFdici zi idFp§aE oŸxd`
l©r wFxfze DinC zi aQze `x§kC zi qFMze fh
b¥N©tY `x§kC zie fi :xFgq xFgq `g§Acn
l©r oYze idFrx§kE DiEB l¥NgzE idFx¨a`§l
`x§kC l¨M zi wiQze gi :DiWix l©re idFx¨a`
`¨l¨Awz`§l ii mcw `Ed `z¨l£r `g§Acn§l
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xÆW
 `
 x¹a
¨ Cd dÆ fe ` hk [iriax] q :ei«xg«` F¬rxf§lE F −l m² ¨lFr
xw¨² AÎo¤A c¯g` x´ ©R gÂw§lÂ i®¦l o´d©k§l m−zŸ` W¬Cw§l m² d
 l¨ d¬U
 r£ Y
«
z´÷El§A Æ zŸSn z ³øge zFÀSn mg´¤le a :m«ninY mi−pW m¬¦li`e
:m«zŸ` d¬U
 r£ Y
« mi−Hg z¤lŸ ¬q on®X©A mi´gWn zF −Sn iwi
¬ wxE on½X©A
x½¨RdÎzÆ`e l®Q©A m−zŸ` ¬Y§axwde c½g` l´qÎl©r Æ mzF` ³Yz«pe b
gz−R
¤ Îl` ai½xwY Æ eip¨AÎz`e oŸx³ d«`Îz`e c :m«¦li`«d i¬ pW z−`e
miÀcb§AdÎz` ´Ygw«¨le d :mi«O©A m−zŸ` ¬Y§vg«xe c® ¥rFn ldŸ ´`
cŸ½t`« d li´¦rn Æ z`e z pŸ½YªM dÎz` Æ oŸxd« `Îz«` ³ YW©A§l de
¬YnUe e :cŸ «t`«d aW−g§A F½l ´Yc©t«`e oWŸ ®gdÎz`e cŸt− `«dÎz`e
:z¤t«p§vOdÎl©r WcŸT− d xf¬ pÎz` ²Yz«pe F ®W`ŸxÎl©r z¤t−p§vOd
:FzŸ« ` −YgW«nE F ®W`ŸxÎl©r −Yw©v«ie d½gWOd on´WÎz` Æ Ygw«¨le f
h¹p§a` mÆzŸ` Á Yxb«ge h :zŸ «pYM
ª m−YWA
© l§ de ai®xwY ei− p¨AÎz`e g
zT´ g§l d− Pd§M m² d
 l¨ d¬zid
« e zŸr½ A
¨ b n Æ md¨l ³YW©a«ge eiÀ p¨aE oŸx́d`
«
i− p§t¦l x½¨RdÎz` Æ Y§axwde i :ei«p¨AÎcie oŸx− d«`Îc«i ¬z`¥NnE m® ¨lFr
:x«¨Rd W`Ÿ xÎl©
¬ r m−diciÎz` ei² p¨aE oŸx¯d«` KÆnqe c® ¥rFn ldŸ ´`
Æ Ygw«¨le ai :c«¥rFn ldŸ ¬` gz−¤R d® e d
Ÿ i íp§t¦l x−¨RdÎz` ¬Yhg«We `i
m´CdÎl¨MÎz`e L® r¤ ¨A§v`§A g−¥AfOd zŸ¬pxwÎl©r d² Yz«pe x½¨Rd m´Cn
d´ Q
 k
© n
 d
« » a¤l»gdÎl¨MÎz«` ÀYgw«¨le bi :g«¥AfOd cF −qiÎl` KŸ½RWY
zŸ½ i¨l§M d i´YW Æ z`e c½¥a¨M dÎl©r Æ zxÆzŸI d zÀ`e ¼ ax¼T dÎz`
x³U§AÎz`e ci :dg«A
¥ f Od Y
− xhwde o® di¥l£r x´ W` a¤l−gdÎz`e
z`−Hg d® pg«O«©l uEg− n W½`¨A sŸx́UY F½Wx¦RÎz`e Fx́ŸrÎz`e Æ x¨Rd
m−d
 ici Îz` ei² p¨aE oŸx¯d«` E¹knÆqe g®TY c−g`«d li¬`dÎz`e eh :`Ed«
¬Ywx«fe F½nCÎz` Æ Ygw«¨le li®`dÎz` −Yhg«We fh :li«`d W`ŸxÎl©
¬ r
Æ FAxw ³Y§vg«xe ei®gzp¦l g−YpY li½`dÎzÆ`e fi :ai«¦aq g−¥AfOdÎl©r
Îz` ³ Yx hw de gi :F «W`ŸxÎl©re ei− g zpÎl©r ¬ Y z«pe ei½¨r x§kE
d¬X` gF½gip gi´x d® eŸdi«©l `Ed− d¬¨lŸr dg½¥AfOd Æ liÆ`dÎl¨M
hWar

ihbhnv kfu 'ihehervu ,ukjv sdbf vfucrc ina i,uba oa kg 'ina ojk ,kj
:2i k k u c u i n a i v c e m u h ' j n e i v a f / i n a c , u k u k c :1 , u k j r a g r a g o h t c
:3u b k a i " u b f v h u a g t h v a , h b u h ; " f i h n f i j a u n i , h h p t r j t / i n a c o h j a n
,khcy uz /,mjru (s) :u,nev ouhc ifanv rmj kt /o,ut ,crevu (d)

,urzd h,au 'je unf /jek (t) :uc cfgk ,urusku shn vrhzd tuv 'okug ,ej
kg rpfk /sjt rp :sjt iur,p ivku 'vjhek ka ,jtu vjhe ka ,jt 'iv
hrv /,umn heheru ,mn ,kju ,umn ojku (c) :rp tuva kdgv vagn
ihbgc vynk vhurev thv ,umn ojk /iheheru ',ukju 'vfucr 'ihbhn wd ukt

:db ohjcz 7

s 'd f", 6

tWn dWp ,usn 5

/db ohjcz 4

oa 3

/vg oa 2

/ug ,ujbn 1

29:1-18
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INAUGURATION

OF

AHARON

AND HIS

SONS

[

T

his is what you should do for them in order to sanctify them to serve Me as Priests: Take one
young bull and two rams, perfect ones (without blemish), 2 unleavened bread (which has been
boiled and fried), unleavened loaves mixed with oil (before baking) and unleavened wafers
anointed with oil (after baking), all of which you should make from fine wheat flour. 3 You should place
them in a basket, and you should bring them in the basket, and the bull and the two rams.
4
You should bring Aharon and his sons near the entrance of the Tent of Meeting, and you should
(immerse them totally) in water.
5
You should take the garments and clothe Aharon with the Tunic, with the Robe (worn under) the
Apron, with the Apron, and with the Breastplate, and you should adorn him with the decorative belt of
the Apron. 6 You should place the Turban upon his head and place the Holy Crown (i.e. the ForeheadPlate) on his (forehead, tightening the ribbons over) the Turban.
7
You should take the anointing oil and pour it on his head and anoint him.
8
You should bring his sons near, and you should clothe them with Tunics. 9 You should gird them—
Aharon and his sons—with Sashes, and you should dress them with High Hats (Turbans).
The priesthood will be an eternal law for them. (By means of all these things) you will inaugurate
Aharon and his sons into office.
10
You should bring the bull to the front of the Tent of Meeting. Aharon and his sons should lean their
hands upon the head of the bull. 11 You should then slaughter the bull before God, (in the courtyard of
the Tabernacle) at the entrance of the Tent of Meeting. 12 You should take some of the blood of the bull
and apply it on the horns of the Altar with your finger, and you should pour out all the (remaining) blood
onto the (protruding) base of the Altar.
13
You should then take all the fat covering the stomach, the diaphragm (together with some of) the
liver, the two kidneys and the fat which is on them, and make them go up in smoke upon the Altar.
14
You should burn the flesh of the bull, its hide and its dung in fire outside the camp. It is a sin
offering.
15
You should take the ram, and Aharon and his sons should lean their hands on the ram’s head. 16 You
should slaughter the ram, and you should take its blood and sprinkle it on (two diagonally opposite horns
of the) Altar (so it is visible) all around. 17 You should dissect the ram into its parts. You should wash its
innards and its legs and put them with its (other) parts and with its head, 18 and you should make the
entire ram go up in smoke upon the Altar. It is a burnt offering made to God, a pleasing fragrance (to
Him). It is a fire offering for God.
hWar

;t /scfv kg :a"rcht ihruea tscfs tapry tuv /,r,hv ,tu :t"khy
t k t , p r a b v b u m h j , t y j u b h m n t k / a t c ; r a , ( s h ) :6 v n g k u y h s c f v i n
'itfku itfk vtrha hsf 'irev sdbf eruzu erznc zjut 'hkfc /,erzu (zy) :uz
ihbugy ibht ohjcz rta kct 'sckc ,tyj tkt gcmtc vb,n iugy icre ihtu
snug tkt 'acfc vkug ubhtu 'vynku jcznv hmjn ons i,na 'gcmt tku ire
, u b , n w c t k t c h c x i h t a '7 o h a s e , y h j a c a r u p n l f / c h c x : e r u z u . r t c
vb,n kfu 'iuxfktc vsdbfa irec ,jtvu 'uz ,huz irec ,jtv 'gcrt iva
hure lfk 'chcx ,ujur wsc iu,b osv tmnb 'lkhtu lkht irev hsm hbac ,htrb
/jujhb jhr (jh) :ohj,bv rta kg ;xun 'uhj,b og /uhj,b kg (zh) :chcx
ohrcht ,ryev thvu 'at iuak /vat :hbumr vagbu h,rnta 'hbpk jur ,jb

rzb (u) :uh,uchcx rbhxvu vrudjv ie,u yae /,sptu (v) :;udv kf
kh,pv hsh kg 'vkgnk h,arhpa unf /,pbmnv kg :.hmv vz /asev
kg ub,ub tuv ';rugv hrujtn i,aka ihruaev uatrca ihkh,p hbau hgmntv
i,ub ',hbuh ;"f ihnf uz vjhan ;t /u,ut ,janu (z) :gcuf ihnf ,pbmnv
ohsh hukn /ovk v,hvu (y) :ugcmtc ircjnu 'uhbhg hxhr ihcu 'uatr kg ina
hukhnc /uhbc shu irvt sh :vktv ohrcsv hsh kg /,tknu :okug ,buvfk vz
:j,pv hbpka ifanv rmjc /sgun kvt j,p (th) :vbuvfv ,suepu
k t : o s v h r h a / o s v k f , t u :4 a n n , u b r e c ' v k g n k / , u b r e k g ( c h )
vnt vkga rjtk chcx chcx uk huag kuce ,hc ,yhkc ihnf /jcznv suxh
i h r u e a x r f v k g a o u r e v t u v / c r e v , t v x f n v c k j v ( d h ) :5 . r t v i n

sk-yh:yf
zi aQze hi :`Ed ii mcw `p¨AxEw `e£rx§a
oFdici zi idFp§aE oŸxd` KFnqie `pipz `x§kC
aQze `x§kC zi qFMze k :`x§kC Wix l©r
mEx l©re oŸxd`c `pcE` mEx l©r oYze DinCn
oFdici oFi§l` l©re `piOic idFp§ac `pcE`
wFxfze `piOiC oFdi¥lbx oFi§l` l©re `piOiC
aQze `k :xFgq xFgq `g§Acn l©r `nC zi
`zEaxc `gWOnE `g§Acn l©r ic `nC on
l©re idFp§A l©re idFWEa§l l©re oŸxd` l©r iCze
idFWEa§lE `Ed WCwzie DiO¦r idFp§a iWEa§l
on aQze ak :DiO¦r idFp§a iWEa§lE idFp§aE
zi i¥tgC `¨Ax Y zie `z§il§ `e `¨Ax Y `x§kC
zie oil§ M
 oiYx Y zie `c§aM
© x©vg
 zie `EB
x©kC ix`
 `piOic `wFW zie odi¥lr£ ic `¨Ax Y
`Y§vxbE `cg mg§lc `Y¦tE bk :`Ed `Ip¨AxEw
`IxiH©tc `¨NQn cg bFRq¤`e `cg gWn mg§lc
oŸxd` ici l©r `¨lFk iEWzE ck :ii mcw iC
:ii mcw `zEnx` oFdzi mixzE idFp§a ici l©re
l©r `g§Acn§l wiQze oFdicin oFdzi aQze dk
`p¨AxEw ii mcw `e£rx§a `¨l¨Awz`§l `z¨l£r
x©kC n `ic g zi a Q ze ek :ii m cw `Ed
mcw `zEnx` Dizi mixzE oŸxd
 `§l iC `Ip A
¨ x Ew
`ic g zi WC wzE fk :w¨lg¨l K¨l idie ii
mxY` iC `zEWx§t`c `wFW zie `zEnx`c
iCnE oŸxd`§l iCn `Ip¨AxEw x©kCn Wx§tY` ice
m¨lr miw¦l idFp§a¦le oŸxd`§l idie gk :idFp§a¦l
`Ed ` zEW x§t ` ix` l` xŸyi i p§A o n
zq§kPn l`xŸyi ip§A on `di `zEWx§t`e
iWEa§lE hk :ii mcw oFdzEWx§t` oFdiWcEw
i dFxz©A i dFp§a¦l oFdi oŸxd `§l i C ` WcEw
:oFdp©AxEw zi oFd§a `¨axw§lE oFd§a d`¨Ax§l
idFzFgY `pd©M oEpiW§A§li oinFi z©r§aW l
` W O W§l `pnf o©MW n§l lFri i i C i dFp§A n
lXa
© z
 E aQY `Ip A
¨ x Ew x©kC zie `l :`WcEw§a
oŸxd` lFkiie al :WiCw xz`©A Dixq¦A zi
`¨Nq§a ic `ng©l zie `x§kC xq§A zi idFp§aE
iC oFdzi oEl§kiie bl :`pnf o©MWn rxz¦A
`WCw§l oFdp©AxEw zi `¨axw§l oFd§A x©R©Mz`
:oEP` `WcEw ix` lEkii `¨l i©pFNge oFdzi
c©r `ng©l onE `Ip¨AxEw xq§An x`YWi m`e cl
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oŸx¯ d«` KÆnqe i® pXd li´`d z−` ½Ygw´ ¨le hi [iying] :`Ed« d− eŸdi«©l
¬ r m−diciÎz` ei² p¨aE
liÀ`dÎz` ´Yhg«We k :li«`d W`ŸxÎl©
Æ eip¨A ofŸ `³ KEÆpYÎl©re oŸ¹xd«` ofŸÆ` Á KEpYÎl©r d¿Yz«peÆ FnCn ³Ygw«¨le
Y
¯ wx«f e zi® pnid m− ¨lbx odŸ ¬AÎl©re zi½pnidÆ mci odŸ ³AÎl©re zi½pnid
x¬W` mÆ C dÎo n º Yg w«¨le `k :ai«¦a q g−¥Af O dÎl©r m² C dÎz`
ei½cb§AÎl©re Æ oŸxd«`Îl«©r ³ziGde ¼ dgWOd on´XnE » g»¥AfOdÎl«©r
i¬cb¦aE ei² p ¨aE ei½cb§aE Æ `Ed W¬cwe F®Y` ei− p¨a i¬cb¦AÎl©re ei² p¨AÎl©re
| a¤l´gdÎz`e d¹ i§ l`«de a¤lÆgd liÂ`dÎo
Â n ´Ygw«¨le ak :FY« ` ei− p¨a
zŸÀ il¨ M
§ d i´Y
 W
 | z´`
 e Æ c¥aM
¨ d zxz
³ iŸ zÆ`
 e axTÀ dÎz` d´Q
 k
© n
 d
«
:`E «d mi−`ªNn li¬` i² M
¦ oi®nId wFẂ z−`e o½di¥l£r x´W` Æ a¤lÆgdÎz`e
Æ lQn c®g` wiw´ xe z−g` on²W mg¬¤l zÆ©Ng«e zÀg` mg¹¤l xÆ©M¦ke bk
Ÿ i i¬ p§t¦l x−W` zF½SOd
l−©re oŸ½xd«` i´ ¥R©M l©rμ lŸ½Md ´YnUe ck :d«e d
Ÿ i i¬ p§t¦l d−¨tEpY m²zŸ` ¬Y§tp«de ei® p¨a i´¥R©M
Æ mzŸ` ³Ygw«¨le dk :d«e d
d½ e d
Ÿ i íp§t¦l Æ gFÆgip gi³x§l d® ¨lŸr«dÎl©r dg−¥AfOd ¬Yxhwde m½cIn
x´ W` Æ mi`ªNOd li³`n dÀfg«dÎz` ´Ygw«¨le ek :d«eŸdi«©l `Ed− d¬X`
:d«pn§l −L§l d¬ ide d® eŸdi íp§t¦l d− ¨tEpY F ²zŸ` ¬Y§tp«de oŸ½xd«`§l
s− pEd x¬W` d½nExYd wFẂ Æ z`e dÀ¨tEpYd d´ fg | z´` ºYWCwe fk
:ei«p¨a§l x¬W`«nE oŸx− d«`§l x¬W`«n mi½`ªNOdÆ li`n m®xEd x´ W`«e
i¬¦M l½`xŸy
 i íp§A Æ z`n mÀ¨lFrÎwg§l ei¹p¨a§lE oŸÆxd«`§l Á dide gk
m½d
 inl§ W i´g
 a
§ G nÆ l`xŸyiÎi« p§A z³`
 n
 dÆid«i dºnExzE `E ®d d−nExz
¦ E hk :d«e d
Ÿ i«l© m−znEx« Y
ei− p¨a§l E¬id«i oŸ½xd«`§l x´ W` Æ WcTÆŸ d i³c b a
miÀni z´ ©r§aW l :m«ciÎz` m−¨aÎ`¥Nn§lE m½d¨a d´gWn§l ei®xg«`
z¬xW§l c−¥rFn ldŸ ¬`Îl` `Ÿ ²ai x¬W` ei® p¨An ei−YgY o²dŸMd m¯W¨A§li
mŸ ¬wn§A FxŸ− y§AÎz` ¬Y§lX¦aE g®TY mi−`ªNOd li¬` z² `e `l :WcT©Ÿ « A
x´W` mg−¤NdÎz`e li½`d x´U§AÎz` Æ eip¨aE oŸx³ d«` lÆ ©k`e al :WcŸ « w
`¬ ¥Nn§l m½d¨A x´ ©RªM x´ W` Æ mzŸ` E ³l§k«`e bl :c«¥rFn ldŸ ¬` gz− ¤R l®Q©A
 WcŸ ¬wÎi¦M l−©k`ŸiÎ`÷« x¬ fe m®zŸ` W´Cw§l m−ciÎz`
Îm`«e cl :m«d
hWar

e u a , t u : v h k t o h b u g y i h t z g u r u a k c t ' k h t u v a c f u a c f c t k t v c h r e v h k t i h r u e a ' i z u t v l u , c a h g m n t v r s d '1 x u j x v t u v / l u b , ( f ) : a t v k g a
k h t h f :sckc uz tkt 'ohruntv og ihnhv euac vryev ubhmn tk /ihnhv ut ohesv ckj vz /ckjv (cf) :hgmntv erpcu 'ksudv /osh ivc :x"ursby
o h t u k n v a c u , f v s h d n / k f c o k a u v a ' , u n k a i u a k o h n k a / t u v o h t u k n , n u g k r n t b a '3t r e h u c a r u p n a u n f ' v y n k u , u h k f v i n / v h k t v u :2 v c h e v
ufhrmn hbt lfk 'ohkgcku 'vsucgv scugku 'jcznk ouka ohnhana 'ohnka

ihta 'vhkt rntb tk rpv hruntcu ',umguh ,uhkfva ouen 'vbrhxh vmgv
y 'd 3

:yn ihkuj 2

tWf ohtukhn fW, 1
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You should take the second ram, and Aharon and his sons should lean their hands upon the ram’s
head. 20 You should slaughter the ram, take some of its blood and put it on the cartilage of Aharon’s right
ear and on the cartilage of Aharon’s sons’ right ears, on the thumbs of their right hands, and on the big
toes of their right feet. You should sprinkle the blood upon the altar all around. 21 You should then take
some of the blood that is upon the Altar and some of the anointing oil, and sprinkle it on Aharon and on
his garments, on his sons and on his sons’ garments with him. He will become consecrated along with
his garments, and his sons and their garments, with him.
22
You should take out of the ram the (abdominal) fat, the tail-piece, the fat that covers the innards,
the diaphragm of the liver, the two kidneys along with the fat that is upon them, and the right thigh—for
it is a ram of perfection—23 one (unleavened) loaf, one (unleavened) loaf (which is boiled and fried in)
oil, and one wafer (a total of one tenth) of the basket of matzos that stands before God. 24 You should
place it all upon Aharon’s palms and upon his sons’ palms, and you (Moshe) should wave the(ir hands
together with them from underneath) as a waving before God.
25
You should then take (the breads) from their hands and make them go up in smoke upon the Altar
with the burnt offering as a pleasurable fragrance before God. It is a fire offering for God(’s sake).
26
You should take the breast of Aharon’s ram of perfection, and wave it as a waving before God, and
it will become your portion.
27
(On future occasions follow a different procedure:) you should consecrate the breast of the wave
offering through waving (horizontally) and the thigh of the raised offering by raising (vertically), from the
ram of perfection (giving it to) Aharon and his sons (to eat). 28 This (donation of the breast and thigh)
from the Jewish people will be an eternal law for Aharon and his sons, for it is a donation, and it should
remain an offering from the children of Israel from their peace offerings. It is their donation to God.
29
Aharon’s holy garments should be (passed on to his successor as High Priest among) his sons after
him, to be exalted through them and inaugurated into office through them. 30 The (unique) one of his
sons (who will succeed him as High) Priest in his place, who will enter the Tent of Meeting to serve in
the Holy Place, should wear them (first) for seven (consecutive) days.
31
You should take the (remainder of the) ram of perfection and cook its flesh in a holy place (i.e. in
the courtyard of the Tent of Meeting). 32 Aharon and his sons should eat the flesh of the ram and the
bread that is in the basket, at the entrance of the Tent of Meeting. 33 They should eat those things that
cleansed them (of their non-priestly status) in order to inaugurate them into office. A non-priest may not
eat of them, because they are (extremely) sacred.
hWar

:shrunu vkgn iuak /oruv :kuftk uhbcku irvtk vhvu tkt 'vryevk
euav ,tu vzjv ,tu 'ohkgck ohnkava /ktrah hbc ,tn okug ejk (jf)
tca hnk /uhrjt uhbck (yf) :vzv euau vzjv /tuv vnur, hf :ivfk ub,h
lk unf 'vrra iuak thva vjhan aha 'ovc ksd,vk /vjank :uhrjt vkusdc
t u v o h s d c v h s h k g / o s h , t o c t k n k u :6 h j h a n c u g d , k t '5 v j a n k o h , , b
oueh rat /ivfv oackh :ihpumr /ohnh ,gca (k) :vkusd vbuvfc ack,n
kvt kt tch rat :kusd ivf ,uhvk uvubnhaf 'vkusd vbuvfk uh,j, uhbcn
'kusd ivf uvzu 'ohrupfv ouhc ohbpku hbpk xbfvk ifunv ivf u,ut /sgun
u k a h o t a ' s n k n / u h b c n u h , j , :7 u c t k t v r a f o h r u p f v o u h , s u c g i h t a
/ u h b c n u h , j , i v f v :8 u h , j , k u s d i v f u v u b n h ' u n u e n , t t k n n i c k u s d i v f k
:uhbpk lanb rhc, iudhb lfhpk 'ann scug kgup iuak 'ivf iuak kf 'vhtr itfn
:uhv ohase hase ukkv ohnkava 'sgun kvt rmjc /ause ouenc (tk)
hpk /uhbcu irvt /o,t ukftu (dk) :if hure rmjv kf /sgun kvt j,p (ck)
khtc /osh ,t tknk :cugh,u ,urz kf ovk /ovc rpf rat :ovhkgc ova

ukft rtavu 'ohtuknc anhaa van vzu 'vbnk vsucgv scugk uk ,uhvk 'vzjv
,kju :,ukjv in /ojk rffu (df) :ihbgc arupnf 'ohkgc ova 'uhbcu irvt
/ihnu ihn kfca ragn sjt 'iheherv in /eheru :vfucrv ihnn /ina ojk
vsu, hnjk ,nur,a 'sckc uz tkt ',ryeb jcz og tcv ojk ,nur, ubhmn tku
vzj tkt 'vbnk vank vhv tk vznu 'euau vzj og ohbvfk vbu,b rhzb khtu
ohkgcv 'vpub,c iheuxg ovhba /,pbvu wudu irvt hpf kg (sf) :sckc
uhbcu irvt uhv vzcu ';hbnu ohkgcv sh ,j, ush jhbn ivf 'smhf tv 'ivfvu
'uka okugv ,ujur gcrta hnk thcnu lhkun /vpub, :ivf vanu ohkgc
hnk shrunu vkgn 'vnur, /,ugr ,ujuru ,uhbgrup ,kycnu ,cfgn vpub,u
k h t v k g / v k u g v k g ( v f ) :4o h g r o h k k y , c f g n u ' u k a . r t v u o h n a v a
:ubumr vagbu rnta hnk jur ,jbk /jujhb jhrk :vkug ,hkgva iuatrv
'vtcvu vfkuv iuak /vpub, (uf) :ouen ka unak /wvk :i,b atk /vat
/wudu vnur,v eua ,tu vpub,v vzj ,t ,aseu (zf) :z"gkc r"hkybhu
tk kct 'ohnka ka euau vzjc o,pbvu o,nur, ,dvub ,uhvk ',urusk oase
uy 'u f", 8

/dg tnuh 7

uy 've ohkv, 6

j 'jh rcsnc 5

/cx ,ujbn 4
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jcznc gdubv kf rntba lu,n /srh tka urhafvk jcznv uase 'uhkg vkga
'asec ukuxp vhv tka rcs iudf 'hutr ubhta ihc hutr ihc hbt gnua 'aseh
vzu rnuk sunk, 'ivc tmuhfu 'vphryvu 'scgbu 'vmeunu 'gcrbvu gcurv iudf
r c f u k v t r b a '2 v h u t r k f ; t v h u t r v k u g v n ' u h r j t l u n x v ' v a g , r a t
ubnzk .uj ,cajnc yjabau 'tnyvu 'tmuhvu 'ikv iudf 'vrzgk tcan kxpbu
ohmhc d"n 'vphtv ,hrhag /,kux iuragu (n) :ivc tmuhfu 'unuenk .uju
rntba hpk 'rhafvk tkt ',h,f rntb vcujk tk /,h,f inac :vmhc anuju
rnuk sunk, ',ujbnk ukxpk kufh ',ujbnk tku rutnk gnanu 'rutnk ,h,f
;ta ',h,f lhrm ihta ,ujbn ygnk tkt rutnk ,h,f rntb tku ',h,f itf
u b h b a a u n f ' o h k p x k / l x b u : i h d u k v a k a / i h v v g c r :3 i v c r a f o h j h r c i u j y v
h b a i h n f o h c e u b n u ' j c z n v a t r c u h v ; x f k a o h k p x h b a '4 v f u x , f x n c
dd kg kpubu 'oyujv lrs tmuhu jken tuvu 'ufu,k ihhv i,ub 'ohes ihnyuj
jcznv in sruh ,ajbv jczncu 'ohnkug ,hc jcznc ih,hak sruh oanu 'jcznv

uase,bu ovhsh utkn,b ukkv ohtuknv hsh kga /o,t asek :ukkv ojku
hase kfutv rzk vrvzt ubsnk itfnu 'ohase hase /ov ase hf :vbuvfk
irvtk ,hagu (vk) :ov ases ouan rcsk ogy trenv i,ba 'ohase
'ihbgc runtv kfn sjt rcs rxj ota 'cfgk kpfu cu,fv vba /vff uhbcku
,gca :l,ut unf /vf,t :vkuxp o,sucgu 'ohbvf ,uhvk ovhsh utkn,b tk
/ohrupfv kg (uk) :ouh kfc ukkv ,ubcrecu vzv ihbgc /wudu tkn, ohnh
ohnh ,gca rntba hpku 'cugh,u ,urz kfn jcznv kg rpfk 'ohrupfv khcac
khcac tcv kct 'ojkvu ohkhtv iudf 'okhcac tcv rcs tkt hk iht 'osh tkn,
arsnu /vz tren lrmuv lfk 'ubgna tk 'jcznv huyjk tuva rp iudf 'jcznv
,ftknc kuzd rcs aht csb,v tna 'lrmuv jcznv ,rpf 'rnut 1ohbvf ,ru,
:huyj hure gcmtc ohbu,bv ohns ,b,n iuak 'hfs,u /,tyju :jcznvu ifanv
vhvu (zk) :,hbuh ;"f ihnf ,ujhanv kfu 'vjanv inac /u,ut ,janu
kuxp icre ukhpt 'aseh jcznc gdubv kf 'u,ause thv vnu /ase jcznv
/jn 4

/up ,ujbn 3

:dp ohjcz /c 'u f", 2

uWy ohtukhn 1

29:34 - 30:3
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34

If any of the flesh of the perfection offering or any of the bread is left over until the next morning,
you should burn the leftovers in fire. It may not be eaten, because it is a sacred thing.
35
You should do everything (without exception) that I have commanded you to Aharon and his sons.
Their inauguration will take seven days (and you should carry out the same procedures on each day).
36
Each day, you should offer up a bull as a Sin Offering to cleanse (the Altar from its previous state of
profanity). You should apply blood to the Altar to cleanse, and you should anoint it, in order to
consecrate it. 37 For seven days you should perform (this) cleansing on the Altar and sanctify it. Then, the
Altar will be a holy of holies. (Even an invalid offering which) touches the Altar will become holy.
SIXTH
READING

38

This is what you should offer on the Altar: lambs in their first year, two a day, regularly. 39 One lamb
you should offer up in the morning and the other lamb you should offer up in the afternoon.
40
With the first lamb, offer one tenth of fine flour, thoroughly mixed with a quarter of a hin of crushed
olive oil, and a libation of one quarter of a hin of wine. 41 You should offer up the second lamb in the
afternoon. You should offer with it the same flour offering as the morning and its libation. (The flour
offering is) a pleasurable fragrance, a fire offering to God. 42 It should be a regular burnt offering for your
generations, at the entrance of the Tent of Meeting before God, where I will arrange meetings with you,
to speak to you there. 43 There I will arrange meetings with the children of Israel, and (the Tabernacle)
will be sanctified by My Presence. 44 I will sanctify the Tent of Meeting and the Altar, and I will sanctify
Aharon and his sons to serve Me as priests. 45 I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel and I will
be their God. 46 They will know that I, God, am their God, Who brought them out of the land of Egypt
(in order) to dwell among them. I am God, their God.
[

30
SEVENTH
READING

THE GOLDEN INCENSE ALTAR

[

Y

ou should make an Altar for bringing incense up in smoke. You should make it out of acacia
wood. 2 It should be one cubit long and one cubit wide, a square, and two cubits high. Its horns
should be one piece with it. 3 You should coat it with pure gold, its top, its walls all around, and
its horns, and you should make for it a golden-rimmed edge all around.
hWar

/vna h,sgubu (dn) :trenc rfzbv sgun kvt kg tkt 'jcznv kg runt ubht rsxu 'khkf vkuf ohfxb ,jbna 'rntb vjbnv kg /jujhb jhrk (tn) :.rtk
/asebu :oa uhscg og rcsk sgun ouen gcuev lknf 'rucsc ong sgu,t :5v j b n u v k u g r n t b a ' v j b n v l f r j t u v k j , c o h r c h t v ' o , c r e v
tkt hsucfc hre, kt 'vsdt arsnu /uc h,bhfa vra,a /hsucfc :ifanv /ofk sgut rat :ohh,bc ouh ehxph tku 'ouh kt ouhn /shn, (cn)
rnta uvzu 'u,nev ouhc irvt hbc ,,hn uk znr itf 'hka ohscufnc 'hscufnc
: h s u c f c a s e b u ' r c s i f h v u '7 a s e t h c u r e c r n t k w v r c s r a t t u v ' v a n
,ukgvk /,ruye ryen (t) :ofu,c hbt iufak ,bn kg /ofu,c hbfak (un)

kgna 'itfn ohsnk ubh,ucrn ahu /tck ubgcet oa 'lhkt rcsk sgun gcetaf
kgn ohrnut ahu /ifanv oeuvan van og rcsn v"cev vhv ,ajbv jczn
i t f r u n t v o f k s g u t r a t u /6 , r p f v k g n l , t h , r c s u r n t b a u n f ' , r p f v

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is the command to build the Incense Altar recorded
here, and not along with the other apparatus in Parshas
Terumah? (v. 1-10)
SFORNO: The Tabernacle together with its apparatus caused the
Divine Presence to dwell within it. The offering of sacrifices then
brought God’s glory to the Tabernacle.
The incense, however, had a different function. Namely, that after
all the above had been completed, the incense was burned to
appease God, so that He should find all the service that had been

carried out acceptable. To hint to this point, the command to build
the incense Altar was placed here at the end of Parshas Tetzaveh.
OHR HACHAYIM: Any part of the Tabernacle which was suitable for
use in the Holy Temple (in Jerusalem) was permitted to be used there
on a permanent basis. An exception to this rule was the golden Altar
which, despite the fact that its function did not change in the Temple,
was nevertheless required to be replaced. This detail was hinted to
in the Torah, by describing the golden Altar separately here at the
end of Parshas Tetzaveh.
d 'h trehu 7

cf 'vf ,una 6

zk 'df trehu 5
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'ouh kfc /vbrhyeh :i,cvk ,ukgvk oehkshaf /,ukgvcu (j) :veksv
kg /uhkg ukg, tk (y) :ohcrgv ihc rhyen xrpu ',hrja rhyen xrp
vkugu :uzn .uj uk ,urz ikuf 'vcsb ka ,ruye oua /vrz ,rye :vz jczn
:ojk ka thv vjbnu /;ugu vnvc ka vkug /vjbnu vkug tku /vjbnu
rntba tuv /ohrupfv ouhc /vbac ,jt :ohns i,n /irvt rpfu (h)
o v / o h r p f v , t y j :1 u h k g r p f u w v h b p k r a t j c z n v k t t m h u , u n h r j t c
ase :uhaseu asen ,tnuy kg ohrpfnv 'ohrupfv ouh ka rhgau rp
:,rjt vsucgk tku 'sckc ukkv ohrcsk asuen jcznv /ohase

vum, ,arp ,kxj

tk vkugv jczn kct 'dd uk vhv vz /udd ,t (d) :ohnx iag ruyhe uhkg
r,fk tuv inhx /cvz rz :o,hhbj kfc vnst ukkj ohtknn tkt 'dd uk vhv
hba kg rntba hpk 'unudr,f ,uhuz iuak tuv itf /uh,ugkm (s) :vbuvf
oh,ck :vktv ,ugcyv vagn /vhvu :uhsm hbaca uh,uhuz h,a kg 'uhsm
luan rnt, tna /,frpv hbpk (u) :sck ,gcyv vhv, ,hc kfk /ohsck
iurtv sdbf iuufn ',rpfv hbpk rnuk sunk, 'oursk ut iupmk iurtv sdbfn
,ukh,pv iasn vrubnv ka ihfhzcv hueb iuak /uchyhvc (z) :.ujcn
kf ifu 'z"gkc a"hmuk /,urbv :recu rec kfc ichyn vhvu 'vkhkc upraba
iuak tuva 'vtkgv oa rntba ouenn .uj 'vrubnc ,uruntv ,urb

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus [

he Hebrew term for sacrifices, korbonos (,«ubC§r¨e), is related to the
word kiruv (cUr¦e) meaning “close.” This suggests that the process
of bringing sacrifices in the Temple brought man closer to his Creator.
Ironically, however, the word “close” itself suggests a certain
distance. For if two entities are merely “close” to one another, they
remain—in the final analysis—separate. It is only that despite their
inherent separateness, they have come closer together.

T

ncense, ketores (,¤ry
« e§ ) suggests “connecting” (r©ye§ is the Aramaic
¤ ¤e , meaning “knot” or
translation of the Hebrew word r J
“connection”). Here we are not speaking of two separate entities

I

which have become close, but rather, of two entities that have
become one.
Thus, the offering of incense in the Holy Temple was a process by
which man and God, who had already become close through the
offering of sacrifices, were then joined together in total oneness.
In order to stress this point, the command to build the Incense Altar
was recorded here, at the end of Parshas Tetzaveh. For the
Tabernacle had been erected, the Priests inaugurated and God’s
presence rested in the Tabernacle (chaps. 25-29), nevertheless, God was
only close to the Jewish people, and not one with them (at least, in a
revealed manner) until the incense was offered.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Teztaveh 5752)

jh 'zy trehu 1
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MAFTIR

You should make for it two golden rings underneath its rimmed edge on its two sides. You should
make them on its two sides, so that they should serve as holders for poles with which to carry it. 5 You
should make the poles out of acacia wood and coat them with gold.
6
You should place it in front of the partition, which is in front of the Ark of Testimony, in front of the
Ark’s lid, which is on the testimony, where I will arrange to meet with you.
7
Aharon should make incense of spices go up in smoke upon it. Every morning when he cleans the
lamps (of the Menorah) he should make it go up in smoke. 8 When Aharon kindles the lights in the
afternoon, he should make incense go up in smoke. It is an eternal incense before God, for all
generations. 9 You should not offer up on it unauthorized incense, a burnt offering or a flour offering.
You should not pour any libation on it.
10
Once a year (on the Day of Atonement) Aharon should (pour blood) on its horns to achieve
atonement. He should achieve atonement once a year with the blood of the atonement sacrifice, for all
generations. It is holy of holies to God.
HAFTARAHS: TETZAVEH P. 316. ZACHOR - P. 334.

Maftir: Zachor—p. 343.

*THE INCENSE ALTAR -

,¤ry« E§ v© j©Cz± n¦

HORN

GOLDEN-RIMMED
EDGE

POLE

/iuxfktv ,ume hbp kga ,uhuz h,ac ,ugcy h,a er uhva uc,f oWcnrv ic tWru aWchrv kct /wxu,v hkgc ubh,ucr uc,f ifu ',ugcy h,a sm kfc :Wejmh rtcWv ,bcv hpk hWar ,yha *

I
Parshas Tetzaveh contains 4 positive mitzvos & 3 prohibitions.
1.

Preparing the lamps in the Menorah [27:20].

2.

The priests should wear special garments [28:4].

3.

The Breastplate should not become detached from the Apron [28:28].

4.

Not to tear the Robe [28:32].

5.

To eat the flesh of the sin offering and the guilt offering [29:33].

6.

Burning of the incense [30:7].

7.

Not to burn alien incense or offer up sacrifices on the golden Altar [30:9].

I

[
parshas

Ki Sisa

ta, hf ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

he term Ki Sisa literally means, “When you will raise
up.” But, in the context of the verse, the term is
translated “When you will count.”

T

Of all the Parshiyos in the Torah, this one seems to be
the most unlikely candidate for the name, “When you will
raise up the heads of the children of Israel,” for here we
read of the most devastating spiritual descent in Jewish
history. Just a few weeks after receiving the Torah directly
from God, and as they are about to be given the two
Tablets of the covenant, the Jewish people rapidly sink
into the decadence of idol worship and, as a result, the
Tablets are smashed. This is hardly what we would
describe as “raising the heads” of the Jewish people?
ur Sages said about the Torah, “Learn it and learn it,
for everything is in it” (Avos 5:21). At first glance this
seems to mean that within the Torah as a whole, insights
can be found into every area of life. However, at a deeper
level, the statement that “everything is in it,” could be
applied to each and every idea in the Torah. Since Torah
is the infinite wisdom of God, it follows that each idea
contains a truly unlimited amount of information, to the
extent that “everything is in it.” And if this is true for a
single idea, certainly an entire Parsha is macrocosmic.

O

However, this phenomenon, that “everything” is found
in all Parshiyos of Torah, is more obvious in some
Parshiyos than in others. Perhaps our Parsha could claim

[

to bring this idea to light more than all the others, since it
discusses three fundamental aspects of Judaism:
Revelation—God gives Moshe the Divinely inscribed
first set of Tablets.
Rebellion—The incident of the Golden Calf
Reconciliation—by Moshe, for the sin on behalf of the
Jewish people, followed by the giving of the second
Tablets and climaxing with the shining of light through
Moshe’s face.
The scheme of history also follows this sequence:
a.) Torah (revelation) preceded the world
b.) The world was created, which conceals God’s
presence (rebellion).
c.) With the true and complete redemption through
Mashiach, God will finally be “reconciled” with His
world.
These three phases are each crucial parts of a larger
whole. Thus, even the middle stage of “rebellion” was
ultimately intended by God as a precursor to the
reconciliation that was to follow.
This also explains why the whole of our Parsha is called
Ki Sisa (“raise the heads”), for even the darkest moments
of Jewish history have been orchestrated by God as a
pathway to the redemption, when the ultimate “raising of
the heads” will take place.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Ki Sisa 5752)
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vba ohrag icn (sh) :wvk vnur, ub,h lk h,rnta vzv keav ,hmjnu vnf ,gsk obhbn oufx kcek .upj,af 'unudr,f vkce iuak /ta, hf (ch)
:ohabt kkfc vbnbu tcmk tmuh ohrag icn ,ujp ihta itf lsnk /vkgnu gs,u ohkeav ,t vbn,u keav ,hmjn sjt kf ub,h tkt ',kudkdk obn, kt ov
ofh,uapb kg rpfk t"s /ihbn hsh kg updb, tka /ofh,uapb kg rpfk (uy) unf 'ovhkg tc rcsvu grv ihg uc ykua ihbnva /;db ovc vhvh tku : o b h b n
,nur, ,jt /ohngp wd wv ,nur, itf c,fba ',unur, wd itf ovk znra hpk ,hmjn vkeanu at ka gcyn ihnf uk vtrv /ub,h vz (dh) :1sus hnhc ubhmna
vkgu keav ,hmjn sjtu sjt kf ub,bu 'ifanv ,csbc ukhj,vaf itbna ohbst ,t ihrhcgn ihbunv lrs /ohsuepv kg rcugv :2ub,h vzf uk rntu keav
wtba ohbstv uagb ovnu '6rff ,tn vsgv hsuep ;xfu rntba rffv ,tnk
ifanv oeuvan itbna ihbn h"g thv ;t ,hbavu /7wudu ;xfv rff ,tn hvhu
ub,bu '8,hbav vbac hbav asjk sjtc ohsuepv anuj ,kj,c runtv ihbnv tuv
ovc uuauvu 'vbau vba kf ka rucm ,ubcre ivn ,ubek ivu keav ,hmjn sjt kf
vrpfk ,ubcreva 'ofh,uapb kg rpfk rntb vnur, v,ut kgu ohrhagu ohhbg
;xf ,nur, ohrn kf rntba unf 'ifanv ,nur, thv ,hahkavu /ohtc ov

hsh kg itmv vbrucg, ifu '3ycav ,j, rucgh rat kf ifu 'vz rjt vz ihbnbv
uc kueak lk h,cmea keav keanc /asuev keac keav ,hmjn :4vbun
vrd ohrag :vzujt vsau ihfrg ,arpc ihruntv ohkea iudf 'asev hkea
,uj,avk tch 'ktunac ifu 'vgn iuak /vrd :tuv vnf lk arhp uhafg /keav
zuzvu ohzuz ws okav keava /keav vrd ohrag :5ojk rffu ;xf ,rudtk uk
';xf vgn aak uvukgvu ,u,a uhkg uphxuvu utc tkt ',ugn anj u,kj,n

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What does the term

tG, h¦F in verse 12 mean?

RASHI: It is an expression of “taking,” as Onkelos renders. The
meaning of the verse is thus: When you wish to take the sum of their
numbers (of the Jewish people) to know how many they are, do not
count them by the head. Rather, each one shall give a half-shekel,
and you shall count the shekels to know their number. Then there
will be no plague among them, for the evil eye has power over

numbered things, and pestilence comes upon them, as we find in
King David's time (see Shmuel II, ch. 24).
MIZRACHI: The word tG, could also be translated “lift up.”
Consequently, the verse would be referring to the uplifting quality of
donating the half-shekel which came after the spiritual descent of the
sin of the Golden Calf. However, Rashi rejected this interpretation,
since the verse can be rendered more literally as, “When you will
wish to take the sum of the Jewish people.”

TORAS MENACHEM

k

R ASHI ’ S P ROBLEM ( V . 12)

The term tG, is usually translated as “count,” as in the verse
W¤Jt«r,¤t v«g§rp t¨¬°h “Pharaoh will count your head” (Bereshis 40:13).
However, in our verse this translation could not be used, for then the
concept of counting would be repeated twice. The verse would read:
“When you count the sum of the children of Israel to determine their
numbers, count them by letting each man give....”
To avoid this problem, Rashi opted for the less conventional translation
suggested by Onkelos, that tG, means “take.” The verse thus reads:
“When you take the sum of the children of Israel to determine their
numbers, count them by letting each man give...half a shekel.”
However, this presented Rashi with a further problem. The verse is
written in the wrong order: Surely one first collects half a shekel from
every person and then the sum is counted to determine the number of
people. Yet the verse writes the counting before the collecting.
t 't rcsnc 8

zf oa 7

To solve this problem Rashi rephrased the beginning of our verse to
read, “When you wish to take the sum of the children of Israel to
determine their numbers, count them by letting each man give...half a
shekel.” With this turn of phrase, Rashi enabled us to read the verse
simply and logically, so that the beginning precedes the end.
From Rashi’s addition (“wish to”) we see that, at the literal level, our
verse is not speaking of a compulsory command to count the Jewish
people. Therefore, the verse could not possibly be speaking about the half
a shekel that was given to atone for the Golden Calf, since this was a
mandatory donation.
Rather, God is telling Moshe that if, for whatever reason, he will choose
to count the Jewish people, he should not count them directly, as this
could attract the evil eye. Rather, Jewish people should always be counted
by another means, such as through a fixed donation to charity.

vf 'jk ,una 6

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Ki Sisa 5725)

uk 'c t_ktuna 5

dh 'dk vhnrh 4

ck 'zf trehu 3
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[

30:11

G

PROHIBITION

OF

COUNTING JEWISH PEOPLE

[

(The following occurred after the incident with the Golden Calf):

od spoke to Moshe, saying: 12 “When you (wish to) take the sum of the children of Israel to
determine their numbers, count them by letting each man give to God an atonement for his
soul. (Avoid counting them directly) then there will be no plague among them when they are

counted.

[

30:13

“

DONATION

OF

HALF

A

SHEKEL

[

T

his is what they should give—everyone who goes through the counting (system)—half a
shekel according to the shekel (measurement system which is used for) sanctified (items, as
follows:) Twenty gerahs equal one shekel. The contribution to God should be half a shekel.
14
“Everyone who goes through the counting (system), from the age of twenty years and upward,
should give a contribution to God. 15 The rich should give no more, and the poor should give no less
than half a shekel when giving the offering to God, to atone for your souls.
16
“You should take the atonement silver from the children of Israel and use it for making (sockets of)
the Tent of Meeting. It will be a reminder for the children of Israel before God, to atone for your souls.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What does it mean that the half-shekel is given “to atone for your souls”? (v. 15)
RASHI: This half-shekel donation formed a fund from which communal sacrifices were purchased. Since these sacrifices achieved atonement
for the community, the verse states, “to atone for your souls.”
TORAS MENACHEM

k

H OW D ID

THE

H ALF

A

S HEKEL A TONE ? ( V . 15)

is what they should give” (v. 13)—(See Sefer Hamitzvos, Kapach edition, positive

Rashi writes that the half a shekel achieved atonement for the Jewish
people since the funds raised were used to purchase communal sacrifices,
which bring about atonement.
Rambam, however, in his Sefer Hamitzvos, writes that we learn the
atonement quality of the half-shekel donation from two different verses:
“each man should give to God an atonement for his soul” (v. 12), and “this

[

“T HIS

IS

G

The key distinction between Rashi and Rambam is that Rashi sees the
atonement as being achieved from the collective effect of all the
communal sacrifices. Rambam, on the other hand, sees the atonement as
being achieved from the donation of the half a shekel itself. He therefore
quotes a verse which speaks of the atonement quality in the singular

Sparks of Chasidus

[

W HAT T HEY S HOULD G IVE ” ( V . 13)

od showed Moshe a coin of fire weighing half a shekel, and He
said, ‘They should give one like this’” (Rashi v. 13).
Fire differs from all other elements on this earth, in that it strives
upward, reaching ever higher, dancing, flickering, until finally it frees
itself of its chains when the wick burns out and it unites with its
source. Fire is the paradigm of self-effacement, having no distinct
shape or form of its own.
A coin, however, is hewed from the depths of the earth, the lowest
of the four elements that constitute the makeup of this world.
The antithesis of fire, the coin falls ever downward, clearly defined in
its shape and form. Fire represents the transcendence of the spiritual;
a coin represents the crassness of the physical.

“

commandment 171).

It was not despite the sharp contrast between them, but specifically
because of it, that God showed Moshe a coin of fire. God taught
Moshe that the coarse and the unrefined is not necessarily the
antithesis of the most holy and pure. The physical does not repel the
spiritual, rather they can work in harmony, until they reach complete
fusion, absolute unity, as represented by a coin made of fire.
On a practical level, God taught Moshe that even coarse human
beings who are naturally driven by selfish motives, self-love being
their basic instinct, can also serve the Divine with the most noble of
services, as represented by the complete selflessness of fire.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Ki Sisa 5749)
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,emk ;xfv rff ,tn hvhu rntba 'uka ohkean ohbstv uagb vzv ihbnvnu
'vbuatr vbac ohrupfv ouh rjt i,csb ,kj,c ,jt 'uhv oh,aa ,snk tv /wudu
ktrah uhv ovhbaca rapt hfu ,"tu /ifanv oeuvan rhhtc vhhba vbac ,jtu
if rntb vsgv hsuep ;xfc hrva wbu ,utn wvu ohpkt wdu ;kt ,utn wu ohua
,akau ;kt ,utn aa ohsuepv kf uhvhu 'if rntb uc ;t ohsuepv anujcu
ihbn ,gac uhv tka t"tu 'uhv ohba h,ac tkvu 'ohanju ,utn anju ohpkt
,uba kmt 'rcsk vcua, /wf hbc uagb vhhbacu ubnb tka vba y"h hbc iuatrv

,,bu (zy) :1uck ucsba vn aht aht tkt 'vc vua okuf sh v,hv tku ',ajbu
rjt ifanv ,csb ,kj,c o,ubnk uuymba ,snk /sgun kvt ,sucg kg u,ut
itmk kan /ogv ,t wv ;udhu rntba unf vpdn ovc xbfba hbpn 'kdgv vagn
vbn lnn vaecc 'vgurk uk rnt expanu 'rcs vc kpba vhkgc kg vchcjv
ihbnva rnuk t"tu /2uhkg vchcj thva ghsuvk 'ovc ur,ub vnf gsu hbtm ,t
ifanvu hbav asjk sjtc uc rntb hrva ohsuepv anujc runtv tuv vzv
'wudu ohe, asjk sjtc iuatrv asujv ouhc rntba 'iuatrv asujk sjtc oeuv

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Where did the copper for the Urn come from? (v. 18)
RASHI: It came from the mirrors of the women who had given birth
to legions of children in Egypt. The Israelite women owned mirrors,
which they would look into when they adorned themselves. Even
these mirrors they did not hold back from bringing as a contribution

toward the Tabernacle. Moshe, however, rejected them, because
they were made to inspire lustful thoughts. God said to him, "Accept
them! They are more precious to Me than anything else, because
through them the women set up legions in Egypt" (Rashi to 38:8).

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus

otwithstanding the fact that Moshe is described as a great “lover
of the Jewish people” (Menachos 65a), he nevertheless found the
donation of “beauty mirrors” offensive and rejected them. His action
was however miscalculated, as God replied, “they are more precious
to Me than anything else” (see Rashi cited above).
Obviously, Moshe was aware that the Jewish women had used the
mirrors with good intentions. If so, why did he reject them?

N

Chasidic thought explains that there are two types of holy acts:
a.) A spiritually transparent act, which is totally pure and holy.
b.) A spiritually opaque act, which is mundane or potentially profane, but has been carried out with good motives, rendering it holy.
Each approach has its own advantage: The “transparent” act

[

possesses the advantage that the holiness within it is more obvious
and apparent. The “opaque” act, however, while being less obviously
holy, is more effective in achieving God’s desire to “be found in the
lowest of places” (Tanchuma, Naso 16). It thus represents a more
profound spirituality, albeit a less apparent one.
Moshe felt that God’s Tabernacle should be totally “transparent.”
While he was fully aware of the advantage of “opaque” spiritual acts,
he felt that in the Tabernacle itself, where the Divine Presence was to
rest, the women’s mirrors should not be used, as their holiness was of
the “opaque” form.
Nevertheless, God told Moshe that the “opaque” acts of holiness
were in fact “more precious to Me than anything else.”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 6, p. 196ff.)
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[

THE URN

[

G

od spoke to Moshe, saying: 18 “You should make an Urn of copper to be used for washing and
30:17
a base for it from copper. You should place it (in the area) between the Tent of Meeting and the
Altar (to one side), and you should put water in it.
19
“Aharon and his sons should wash their hands and feet (simultaneously) from it. 20 When they enter
the Tent of Meeting, they should wash with water, otherwise they will die. Or, when they approach the
Altar to serve, to make a fire offering rise up in smoke to God, 21 they should wash their hands and feet,
otherwise they will die.
“This should be for them an eternal statute—for him (Aharon) and for his descendants, for all their
generations.”
[

30:22

G

THE ANOINTING OIL

[

od spoke to Moshe, saying: 23 “You should take for yourself (high quality) spices: 500 (shekels)
of common myrrh*, half that amount, 250 (shekels) of fragrant cinnamon, 250 (shekels) of
aromatic cane, 24 500 (shekels) of cassia herb—according to the shekel (measurement system
hWar

ukdr hcd kg ,hktnav ushu ,hbnhv ukdr hcd kg ,hbnhv ush jhbn 'ohkdru ohsh
ohcrgv ihcu ,hrja rhyevk /sgun kvt kt otucc (f) :3iasenu ,hktnav
tv /u,unh tku :ohkhkt ,sucg hrhgau jhanv ivf rp osn ,uzvk ut ,rye
k t :iv gnua v,t utk kkfnu ,ukkf urntb vru,ca 'u,unh umjrh tk ot
/u,unh tku (tf) :rmjc tkt 'sgun kvt ,thc itf ihta 'iumhjv /jcznv
tk vbuatrv v,hnna 'ohkdru ohsh .ujr ubhtu jcznc ananv kg v,hn chhjk
hpk /oac iunbeu :ohcuaj /atr ohnac (df) :kfhvk xbfbv kg tkt ubgna
tkt ubhta ahu ogyu cuy jhr uc ahu cuy tuva ah 'tuv .g ,phke iunbeva
,hmjn /oh,tnu ohanj u,hmjn :cuyv in 'oac inbe rnuk lrmuv lfk .gf
f"t /rurs rn rugha unf ,utn anj ukuf tmnb oh,tnu ohanj tv, u,tcv
',ugrfv wc uc ,ucrvk 'ihtmjk uthcvk tuv cu,fv ,rhzd 'ihtmj uc rntb vnk
h p k ' o a c k a v b e / o a u c v b e u :4, u , h r f c v h u b a l f u ' i h g c i h g i h k e u a i h t a
:ukuf kean lx /oh,tnu ohanj :oac rnuk lrmuv oac ka ibhta ohbe aha

,thmhka hpk 'ohba h,a uhv ohrmn ,thmh ihbnk kct 'ubnb ,jt vbac ohabtv
oeuvu vbuatrc ifanv vbcbu 'vbav atr wxnc ubhbaa unf ixhbn ihbun ohrmn
okug ,uba ihbnk ihhubn ohabtv ,uba kct 'ixhbc sjtc vba vasj,ba vhhbac
hra,c vhv iuatrv ihbnv ',jt vbac ohbhbnv hba utmnb 'hra,n ihkhj,nv
'ifanv kg uuymbu ovk jukxk ktrahk ouenv vmr,ba 'ohrupfv ouh rjtk
/ruhf (jh) :uc uagba ohbst iv /sgun kvt ,sucg kg :rhhtc sjtc hbavu
caun vhxhxcu unudr,f /ubfu :ohn ovhpc ohehrnv ohss vku vkusd sus ihnf
uc cu,fa vkugv jczn /jcznv ihcu /ruhfv kg cxun /vmjrk :ruhfk ieu,n
rhut sdbf snugu tgne luan ruhfv vhvu 'sgun kvt ifan j,p hbpk tuva
vkugv jczn ,tu rntba ouan 'ohh,bc kkf ehxpn ubhtu ifanvu jcznv ihca
kvt hbpk ruhf ihtu sgun kvt hbpk jczn rnukf 'sgun kvt ifan j,p oa
ovhsh ,t (yh) :1 ohjczc vhuba lf oursv hpkf tgne luan 'smhf tv sgun
ause smhf '2ohjczc ubhba lfu 'uhkdru uhsh asen vhv ,jt ,cc /ovhkdr ,tu

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How was the anointing oil made? (v. 24)
RASHI: The Sages of Israel disputed this matter:
Rabbi Meir said: They boiled the roots (of the spices) in the oil.
Rabbi Yehudah said to him: Surely the amount of oil did not even

suffice to smear the roots, never mind boil them? Rather, they soaked
the roots in water so that they would not absorb the oil, and then
poured the oil on them until it absorbed the scent, and then they
wiped the oil off the roots.

TORAS MENACHEM

(“each man should give to God an atonement for his soul”), which
suggests that the donation of the coin itself (“This is what they should
give”) achieves atonement, regardless of the fact that the donation will
contribute towards communal sacrifices. Rambam thus sees the halfshekel as a miniature “sacrifice” in itself, with its own atonement power.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, pp. 383-4)

k

W AS R ABBI M EIR R EFUTED ? ( V . 24)

Rashi cites two opinions as to how the anointing oil was made: Rabbi
Meir holds that the spice roots were boiled in oil. Rabbi Yehudah holds
*See Sichas Shabbos Parshas Ki Sisa 5747.

that the roots were first soaked in water and then used to perfume the oil.
However, Rabbi Yehudah’s criticism of Rabbi Meir’s view—that it was
impossible for them to have boiled the roots as there was insufficient oil—
was simply not responded to by Rabbi Meir. The fact that no answer was
given seems to suggest that Rabbi Meir conceded to the view of Rabbi
Yehudah. Why then, did Rashi choose to bring Rabbi Meir’s view if it had
been defeated?
Clearly, Rashi must have understood that Rabbi Meir’s perspective
remained valid despite Rabbi Yehudah’s criticism. How then, are we to
understand this debate?
/v 4

:yh oa 3

/yh 2

/yb 1
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ignk unf 'kgph wk 'i"hsuh hbac /lxhh tk (ck) :uuv ihduk rxhr, thrynhdc
t k u , b f , n c u : u n m g v z v i n a v i n / l x h h t k o s t r a c k g :7 l k c y h h
ukkv ihbnnx keanc uvunf rjt uag, tk 'uhbnnx oufxc /uvunf uag,
'r,un 'ina ihv ,sn hpk ihbnnx vcr ut ,jp ot kct 'ina ihv ,sn hpk
/u,bf,ncu :8 ujeurv tkt 'chhj ubnn lxv iht 'vz ka u,buf,nc huagv ;tu
i,h ratu (dk) :,ruye ka v,bf,nc ifu ohbckv ,buf,n unf 'iucaj iuak
t u v /;yb ( s k ) : , u f k n u v b u v f l r u m u b h t a / r z k g :9 v a n k a u , u t n / u b n n
hrmvu 't"nud z"gkcu ';yb hure ';yev hmgn ;yubv ;ra tkt ubhta kgu 'hrm
vbanv iuakcu 'irupmf rhvmnu ekj oac arua /,kjau :v"ethry uk ihrue
ihrueu gr ujhra oac /vbckju :trpuyu xukebut odr,a uvzu irupm hure
;rmk ubhbhgc keh tka ubsnkk ',ruyev hbnnx ihc cu,fv vtbnu 't"bckd uk
:10 u b n g i h b n b u h v h a k t r a h h g a u p , t u b h , u k p , u u b h , u h b g , , s u d t c u b n g
uk urntb ihbnnx t"h ubh,ucr usnk itfn /vfz vbucku :ohrjt /ohnx
,ucrk 'ohnx /wv hrv 'wd vbckju ,kjau ;yb 'ohba ohnx yugn /hbhxc vank
vbckjv irupmvu hrmv 'iv uktu /t"h hrv 'vbucku /rag hrv 'ukt unf sug
srbva sjt srbu ,kucava wj hrv oufrfu srb ,kuca vghmeu run vbuckvu
ryeb ubht vbharf ,hruc /t"h hrv 'iunbevu vpukhevu yauev /,kucak vnus
v g c r t v u k t / v h v h s c c s c :11 v t b t v , a v b c k k i r u p m v , t i h p a u c t k t
zf 'zf ktezjh 13

t 'v tbuh 12

/u oa 11

:u oa 10

oa 9

/v ,h,hrf 8

u e k j b u i h d u k c " h / i h v :1 v g h m e o h n f j i u a k c u ' c a g a r u a o a / v s e u (sf)
luxk tkvu h"r uk rnt 'ihregv ,t ueka uc rnut rhtn wr 'ktrah hnfj uc
;hmv f"jtu inav ,t ugkch tka ohnc outra tkt 'ephx ubht ihregv ,t
/,jern jer (vf) :2ihregv kgn inak ujpeu 'jhrv ykea sg inav ovhkg
ubhtu 'gdr 'ger unf tuv hrvu vkgnk tuva jhfun ogyvu 'tuv rcs oa jer
u r h c j c c r u g n v r c s k f u v y n k o g y v a 4 . r t v g e u r u n f u '3 o h v g d u r u n f
huagv jer /,jern jer :,jern hure 'ogy ut jhr ut vzn jpue vza sg
/uc ,janu (uf) :rcsc inutv oa /jeur vagn :,ucurg,u ,ubnut h"g
,aseu (yf) :rzb ihnf iva ohfkn kan .uj ',hbuh ;"f ihnf ,ujhanv kf
gdubv kf 'o,ause thv vnu 'ohase ase ,uhvk o,asen uz vjhan /o,ut
tmuhc kxpvk ;udv ,ause ause ufu,k xbfban ',ra hkfk hutrv kf 'wudu
iht ovk hutr ubhta rcs kct 'ihkujk ,tmk vspb ubhtu 'ouh kucyu vbhku
jcznc gdubv kf wtba lu,n 'jczn kmt vnhka vban thv vhubau /ihasen
;t ohhutr ohacf vn ohacf k", 'hutr ubhta ihc hutr ihc hbt gnua 'aseh
lrum ihta hpk 'hucr iuak odru,n ohfknu ohbvfu ifan ,jhan kf /hutr kf
unf ',ujhan rtau /i,kusd lubj vza lknv sxh if hf vkusdk tkt i,jhan
:,hrcg wkf ivc ,hnrt wk 5ujanh ohbna ,hatru 'ihjuan iheher
/ v z :6t c k s h , g k o h h e u k u f a r n u k u b h , u c r u s n k i t f n / o f h , u r u s k ( t k )

zy 'v ohrcs 7

:th ,uhruv 6

u 'u xung 5

v 'cn oa 4

uy 'tb vhgah 3

/v oa 2

/u ,u,hrf 1
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which is used for) sanctified (items), and one hin of olive oil.
25
“You should make this into an oil for holy anointment, a professional mixture, made by a
professional perfumer. It will be oil for holy anointment.”
26
“You should use it to anoint the Tent of Meeting and the Ark of Testimony, 27 the Table and all its
utensils, the Menorah and its utensils, the Incense Altar, 28 the Sacrificial Altar and all its utensils, the Urn
and its base. 29 (The anointing) consecrates them so that they become holy of holies. Whatever touches
them will become holy.”
30
“You should anoint Aharon and his sons and consecrate them to serve Me as priests.”
31
“You should speak to the children of Israel, saying: ‘This will be oil of holy anointment to Me for all
your generations. 32 It should not be poured upon human flesh. You must not use the same formula to
make anything that is like it. It is holy. It will be holy to you. 33 Any person who makes a mixture like it,
or puts any of (the mixture made by Moshe) on an unauthorized person will be cut off from his people.’”
[

30:34

THE INCENSE

[

G

od said to Moshe: “Take for yourself spices: balsam sap, onycha and galbanum, (other) spices
and pure frankincense. They should be of equal weight. 35 You should make this into incense,
a professionally mixed compound that is finely blended, pure, and holy.
36
“You should grind some of it finely, and you should set some of it (daily) before the (Ark of)
Testimony in the Tent of Meeting, where I will arrange meetings with you. It shall be holy of holies to
you. 37 The incense that you will make should not be duplicated for personal use. It will be holy to you
for God. 38 Any person who makes anything like it, to smell its fragrance, will be cut off from his people.”
hWar

jkunn :lzcc ut gcmtc ufpvn vph vph crgk vmur osta rcs kfu 'ohnv
/wudu vbnn v,,bu (uk) :vhvh aseu vhvh ruvyu vhvh jkunn /ase ruvy
rat :sgun kvtc tuva hnhbpv jczn kga 'ouhu ouh kfca ,rye thv
:ouen u,utk ogcue hbt 'lk gceta rucs hsgun kf /vna lk sgut
tkt vbag, tka / w v k l k v h v , a s e :vhbnnx ihbnc /v,bf,nc (zk)
:rucmk vrxunk hsf lkan v,buf,nc v,t vaug kct /vc jhrvk (jk) :hnak

ifu /vz ka ukean lf vz ka ukeanf 'keanc kean ihua uhvh itf ohrfzbv
'sc wku vbn ohgca ohgca kean vbuckvu vbckjvu irupmvu hrmv 'ubhba
/jkunn (vk) :vz unf vz /vhvh sjtc sjt 'shjh wk tuva hbhgc vtrb
uk vnusa hbt rnutu /vz og vz vph vph i,ehja crgha 'crugn unudr,f
, u y u a n c o h n v , t i h f p v n a o a k g '13 l h k c u j u l h j k n '12 o h j k n v u t r h h u
og icrgk ,upury ohmhc ;fc lpvnv ostf 'vbhpxv ,t ohdhvbnaf

TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
The Torah’s command concerning the production of the anointing oil is
unclear, as it presents a practical impossibility. “You shall make this into
an oil for holy anointment, a professional mixture.... It will be oil for holy
anointment” (v. 25). The command stresses two separate details:
a.) The final product must be “a professional mixture,” i.e. “mixed to
the extent that one ingredient becomes totally absorbed by the other”
(Rashi ibid.).
b.) The final result must be oil (“You shall make this into an oil”) and
not sludge.
This command appears to be a practical impossibility, since the effective
fulfillment of each condition inevitably compromises on the other.
If the ingredients were to be mixed to the optimum—thus fulfilling
condition “a”—it would be necessary to cook them together. The second
condition, however, would not be met, as a sludge would be produced
and not a pure oil.
In order to meet the second condition and make pure oil, it would be
necessary to mix the ingredients in a way that would allow them to be

separated later, thus compromising the first condition (the optimum
mixing of the ingredients).
This dilemma is the basis of Rabbi Meir and Rabbi Yehudah’s
contention. Since the perfect fulfillment of both conditions is impossible,
these two sages argue as to which condition should be regrettably
compromised. Rabbi Meir maintains that the roots should be boiled in oil,
compromising on the second condition (pure oil) in order to meet the
requirements of the first (mixing). Rabbi Yehudah maintains that the oil
should be smeared over the roots, compromising the first condition
(mixing) for the sake of the second (pure oil).
In this final analysis we see that Rabbi Meir did not find it necessary
to respond to Rabbi Yehudah’s criticism, as it was founded on his
own understanding that the second condition is of primary importance.
Since the verse makes no indication as to which is correct, Rashi cited
both opinions.

T HE C RUX

OF THE

D EBATE

What led Rabbi Meir and Rabbi Yehudah to their respective
conclusions?
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hbt rnut /srav hsdc ,tu (h) :ruvy cvz oa kg /vruvyv (j) :,usgv ,ujuk
hsdc ,tu okmt rntba hpk 'rcsn vbuvf hsdcca rnuk t"ta 'tren ka uyuap hpk
,kf,v hsdc ov srav hsdc ukt tkt 'ivfk uhbc hsdc ,tu ivfv irvtk asev
uhkg ub,bu ',kf, sdc uhkg ub,bu ',ugxn ,arpc ohruntv hba ,gku,u indrtvu
,kf,v inu rntba 'hrcs ihtrbu / 3 h b a , g k u , s d c o v h k g u b , b u ' i n d r t s d c
otu ovng aa rfzuv tku 'asec ,rak srav hsdc uag hbav ,gku,u indrtvu
hsdc :aa tkc hba ,gku, ut indrt ovn sjtc ubhmn tk 'rcsn vbuvf hsdcc

gnua osta vn /vnfjc (d) :ktkmc ,t 'h,ftkn ,uagk /oac h,tre (c)
jur /,gscu :1snka ohrcs lu,n uckn rcs ihcn /vbuc,cu :snku ohrjtn ohrcs
',ubnut iuak /,aurjcu (v) :cauj vagn ,dhrt /,ucajn cuajk (s) :asev
. g a r j u i n u t h u r e o h b c t i n u t a ' i a u r h p c v b a u a r h p x u k e b u t u / 2o f j a r j u n f
,snk ,mcanv ,uagk 'vtuknc vka ,mcanc vchauvk /,tknk :rdb hure
kfu 'ofca ck hnfj rta sugu /wudu ck ofj kf ckcu (u) :vhcugu ictv caun
lrumk /,usgk iurtv ,tu (z) :lh,hum rat kf ,t uagu 'vnfj uc h,,b rat

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is the observance of Shabbos mentioned here, in
verse 13?
RASHI: God was saying, “Although you will be eager and
enthusiastic in the work of the Tabernacle, Shabbos should not be set
aside because of it.” ( uruna, h,u,ca ,t lt vs ) .
BARTENURA: Why would anybody come to the conclusion that the
construction of the Tabernacle should override Shabbos? After all,
building the Tabernacle is but one single positive mitzvah, whereas
the observance of Shabbos constitutes two mitzvos—the positive

commandment to rest and the prohibition of performing work. So,
why would a single commandment override two?
However, there are minor prohibitions of Shabbos—such as driving
an animal—which a person might think could be set aside for the
building of the Tabernacle. Therefore, this warning was necessary.
MIZRACHI: Alternatively, the Jewish people might have reasoned
that since Shabbos is set aside for the offering of sacrifices, so too it
could be set aside for the building of the Tabernacle in which
sacrifices are offered (commentary to Kedoshim 19:30).
:zh vWr 4

j 's rcsnc 3

f 'n vhgah 2

dh 't ohrcs hrpx 1
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APPOINTMENT

BETZALEL

AND

OHALIAV

[

G

od spoke to Moshe, saying: 2 “See, I have appointed (to work for Me) Betzalel the son of Uri
the son of Chur, of the tribe of Yehudah, 3 and I have filled him with the spirit of God, with
wisdom, with insight, with Divine inspiration, and with the ability for all types of work: 4 to do
master weaving, to work with gold, with silver, and with copper, 5 with the craft of setting gems and with
the craft of wood, to do all kinds of work.
6
“I have also given him Ohaliav the son of Achisamach, of the tribe of Dan. Into all the (other)
wisehearted (men among you) I have (also) instilled the wisdom to make everything that I have
commanded you:
7
“The Tent of Meeting, and the Ark (which holds the Tablets of) testimony, as well as the lid which
goes on it, all the tent equipment, 8 the Table and its implements, the pure Menorah and all its utensils,
the Incense Altar, 9 the Sacrificial Altar and all its utensils, the Urn and its base, 10 the meshwork cloths
(used to pack the Tabernacles’ utensils during transport), the sacred garments for Aharon the Priest and
the garments of his sons in which to serve as priests, 11 the anointing oil and the incense (used to raise
smoke which is) Holy.
“They should do everything that I have commanded you.”
[

31:11

OF

OBSERVANCE

OF

SHABBOS

[

G

od spoke to Moshe, saying: 13 “You should speak to the children of Israel and say: ‘But keep My
Shabbos (even when you are building the Tabernacle)! For it is a sign between Me and you for
all your generations (that I chose you, and so that the nations should) know that I, God, am
making you holy. 14 Keep the Shabbos, for it is a sacred thing for you. Those who desecrate it should be
put to death (if witnesses were present, but if no witnesses were present, then) anyone who performs
work on it will have his soul cut off from amongst his people. 15 Six days work may be done, but on the
hWar

ihzhrzu ihpusr uhv,a hp kg ;t /uruna, h,u,ca ,t lt :vftkn v,ut
,ca ygnk 4ihyughn iheru ihft kf /vhbpn vjs, kt ,ca 'vftkn ,uzhrzc
h,rjca ubhbhc thv vkusd ,ut /ofhbhcu hbhc thv ,ut hf :ifanv ,ftknn
:ofasen wv hbt hf vc ,unutv /,gsk :vjubnk h,jubn ouh ,t ofk hkhjbvc 'ofc
dvubv /vhkkjn :vtr,v tkc /v,rfbu :vtr,vu ohsg ah ot /,nuh ,un (sh)

/trenc iuhns uk ihtu tauna hauck unudr,f ',urhau vsucg iuak n"h /srav
ohdurt uhva 'rcfn ka oudr,u ohgke ka oudr,f 'hnrt iuak tuva rnut hbtu
/asek ohnxv ,rye ,tu (th) :z"gkc i"hshmk 'ohceb ohceb ohuag yjnc
p"gt v,tu /ktrah hbc kt rcs v,tu (dh) :ase tuva kfhvv ,ryev lrumk
hbpn ,cav ,t ,ujsk lhbhgc keh kt 'ifanv ,ftkn kg o,uumk lh,sepva
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(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 394ff)
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Rashi hints to this issue with the words, “the Sages of Israel disputed this
matter.” Normally, when citing a dispute, Rashi uses the phrase “our
Rabbis argued,” or he simply states the various opinions without any
introduction. Here, however, he stresses that “the Sages of Israel disputed
this matter,” suggesting that we are dealing with a fundamental dispute of
wide-ranging proportions.
The root of Rabbi Meir and Rabbi Yehudah’s debate here is an
existential dilemma: Can a compromise be made in the present in order
to achieve a perfect result in the future?
Rabbi Meir holds that the answer to this question is “no.” Therefore, he
will not permit an imperfect preparation of the anointing oil (in the
present) even though it achieves a better result. Rabbi Yehudah, however,
sees the end product as the true expression of perfection.

S HABBOS

AND THE

T ABERNACLE ( V . 13)

Bartenura and Mizrachi are both troubled why others would construe
that the construction of the Tabernacle should override Shabbos.
It could be argued however, that Rashi addressed this question with the
words, “Although you will be eager and enthusiastic in the work of the
Tabernacle, Shabbos should not be set aside because of it”:
Since the Tabernacle was an atonement for the Golden Calf (as Rashi
writes at the beginning of Parshas Pekudei) the Jewish people would have
been eager to complete its construction as soon as possible. As a result of
their zealous construction efforts, they might have accidentally broken
Shabbos. Therefore they needed to be cautioned, “Although you will
be eager and enthusiastic in the work of the Tabernacle, Shabbos
should not be set aside because of it.” God was warning them, “By all
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hf (t) :7,uua ivh,a uhva 'ch,f ,jk /,jk :6sjh ovhba vfkvv ,t ihbuau ,ca) :htrg ,jubn tku gudrn ,jubn /iu,ca ,ca (uy) :v,ausec kuj vc
v k g a f h f 9 a u c s g u k h j h u '8 u c f r a a c i f u r u j h t i u a k u n u d r , f / v a n a a c f " v u h i f u ' a p b k f u t w h p t v f t k n k f c r u x t a r n u k ' c u , f v u k p f l f k / i u , c a
ov ohrucxf /,uga wu lu,c tc hbt ouh ohgcrt ;uxk ovk rnt 'rvk van
'ung ukhku ouh ohgcrt ohnhka ovk rnt tuvu 'tuv ihbnv in vkga ouh u,uta
rag vgcac ohgcrt ouh tmnb vkg iuhxc wzc hrva 'ung ukhk iht u,hhkg ouhu
'rnuk thcucrgu vkptu laj ,uns vtrvu 'okugv ,t ccrgu iyav tc z"yc /zun,c
aa utc rcfa 'van ,n 'ovk rnt /okugk thcucrg tc lfk van ,n htsu
i b u g n v o u h c t k t u g y t k a r n u k t " t u /10 , c a w x n c t , h t s f w u f u t c t k u , u g a
unhfahu wtba ,rjnv ouh sg van srh tk hrva ,umj rjtk ihc ,umj osue ihc
v a n v z h f :1 1 o v k u u h t v c r v , u v k t / u b h b p k u f k h r a t : , u k u g u k g h u , r j n n
:1 2 o h n a v g h e r r h u t c u , u t o h t a u b a i y a v o v k v t r v v a n , u n s i h n f / a h t v
ihfhrm v,g 'vc vkgb rat lrs ubk vrun vhvu /ohrmn .rtn ubkgv rat
ohabv 'uckc irvt rnt /ofhab hbztc (c) :ubhbpk ufkh rat ,uvktk ubt
tk ovu 'van tch lf lu,cu rcsv cfg,h tna 'iv ivhyhaf,c ohxj ohskhvu
,rzdn 'ufrc unf 'shjhk erp ,rzdn huum iuak /uerp :inmg kgn uerpu ubh,nv

r n t b t k ' c u y o u h k c t / v f t k n k f c r u x t '1 o f k t h v i u , c a , c a u c r n t b a
'vsucg ,ftkn kfc ohruxt 'iu,ca hbhnav ouhcu iu,ca iuatrv ouhc t"f uc
:h,umncu hnak v,ause ,rhna /wvk ase :(apb kfut ,ftknc ohr,unu
u,nhabu uapb chana apb iuak tuv apub iuak kfu 'jbu unudr,f /apbhu (zh)
' r n t n c u k g p k f u '2g d h h t k u ; g h h t k u c c u , f a h n u / v f t k n v j r u y n u g h d r v c
van kt i,hu (jh) :gunak vkufh thva vn izutv rcak 'unmgk vjubn ch,fv
ohnh ifanv ,ftkn huumk osue kdgv vagn /vru,c rjutnu oseun iht /wudu
v"cev vmr,b ohrupfv ouhcu ',ujukv urc,ab zun, z"hc hrva vhv ohcr
u,kff / u , k f f :3 i x h b c s j t c o e u v u ' i f a n v , c s b c u k h j , v , r j n k u k t r a h k
vkuf sunkk kufh vhv tka 'i,jk vkff vb,nc vru, uk vrxnba rxj ch,f
rpxc ohruntv iv 'ihyuae s"fc ,yae,n vkf vn t"s /vzf ygun inzc
ohypanvu ohejv /u,t rcsk :5ohrpx s"fc hec ,uhvk lhrm j", ;t '4vhgah
ihrzuju 'vrucdv hpn gnua van vhva snkn /u,t rcsk :ohypanv vktuca
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means be enthusiastic about the construction of the Tabernacle, but
beware that your zealousness should not lead to the accidental
desecration of Shabbos.”
Thus, it turns out that there was no concern here that the Jewish people
would desecrate Shabbos due to a halachic argument (as Bartenura and
Mizrachi suggest). Rather, there was a practical fear that the pressure to
complete the Tabernacle as soon as possible might lead to an oversight in
the observance of Shabbos.

M OSHE ’ S S WITCH
Based on this approach, we can also answer a problem that arises later
in Parshas Vayakhel. When Moshe came down from Mount Sinai and
gathered the Jewish people to instruct them about the Tabernacle, he first
told them that Shabbos must be observed (Shemos 35:1-3). Rashi
comments, “He prefaced for them the instructions about the Tabernacle
/yp ,ca 12

/dx ihrsvbx 11

/yp 10

vf 'd oa 9

jf'v ohypua 8

u 'tn oa 7

with the warning to keep Shabbos, to teach that the construction work
does not override Shabbos” (v. 2 ibid.). This would appear to mean that the
Torah placed the prohibition of Shabbos before the mitzvah of building
the Tabernacle to indicate that it has a higher priority.
However, here in our Parsha, the order is reversed. The instructions
about building the Tabernacle (v. 1-11) come before the mitzvah of keeping
Shabbos (v. 12—17). So how can Rashi derive any significance from
the order of these two mitzvos in Parshas Vayakhel, if the order is
reversed here?
Based on the above explanation, however, the change of order can be
easily understood: It was explained above that there was no concern that
the Jewish people would desecrate Shabbos to build the Tabernacle due
to mistaken halachic reasoning. Rather, there was a fear that their
enthusiasm in speedy construction could lead to an oversight in the
observance of Shabbos.
v 'tn rWuna 6

zy oa 5

cf_jh 'd 4

tk tnujb, 3

jf 'n vhgah 2

ck 'df trehu 1
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seventh day is a Sabbath of complete rest (with the intention of being) holy to God. Whoever performs
work on the Sabbath day should be put to death. 16 The children of Israel should observe the Sabbath,
to make the Sabbath throughout their generations as an everlasting covenant. 17 It is an eternal sign
between Me and the children of Israel that in six days God created the heaven and the earth, and on the
seventh day He ceased and rested.’”
[

W
32

31:18

SECOND
READING

THE SIN

OF THE

GOLDEN CALF

[

(The following occurred before the construction of the Tabernacle):

hen He had finished speaking with him on Mount Sinai (telling him the laws that are found
in Parshas Mishpatim), He gave Moshe the two Tablets of the testimony, stone Tablets,
written with the finger of God.
1
The people saw that Moshe was delayed in coming down from the mountain.
The people gathered against Aharon, and they said to him: “Come on! Make us gods that will go
before us (and lead us), because (as for) this man Moshe, who brought us up from the land of Egypt, we
don’t know what has become of him.”
2
Aharon said to them, “Take the golden earrings off the ears of your wives, your sons, and your
daughters and bring them to me,” (hoping to delay them until Moshe came down).
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 How could Aharon and the Jewish people make a
Golden Calf so soon after the Torah had been given and after
they had witnessed God’s miracles? (v. 1-6)
SA’ADIA GA’ON: Aharon wanted to test the Jewish people to see if
they would actually worship idols, so he pretended to go along with
their plan. Nevertheless, since he did not execute the idol
worshipers immediately when they stumbled, God became angry
with Aharon too.
IBN EZRA & KUZARI: The Jewish people did not intend to worship
idols, God forbid. Rather, in Moshe’s absence, they were seeking a
concrete form of Divine Service. The calf was thus intended to be an
object through which they worshiped God, as Aharon said explicitly,
“Tomorrow should be a festival to God” (v. 5).

RAMBAN: The Jewish people did not intend to worship idols, God
forbid. Rather, since Moshe had disappeared, they sought a
replacement for him to guide them in serving God. Aharon chose a
calf, since in the celestial chariot the face of an ox can be seen to the
left side, representing God’s strength (see Ezekiel 1:10).
DA’AS ZEKEINIM: The Jewish people were split into three groups.
a.) Those who were merely looking for a new leader. b.) Those who
wished to worship idols. c.) The tribe of Levi, who remained totally
loyal to God. (v. 26).
TIFERES YEHONASON: The Jewish people knew that if Moshe had not
disappeared the Tabernacle would have been built and God would
have spoken to Moshe from between the two cherubs (see above 25:22).
When they saw that Moshe had departed, they decided to make the
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Therefore, in Parshas Vayakhel, when Rashi writes, “He prefaced for
them the instructions about the Tabernacle etc.,” he is not speaking of a
legal matter (that could be derived halachically from the sequence of the
mitzvos) but rather, a practical consideration - that Shabbos should not
come to be desecrated through an oversight. In order to make this
message have a greater impact on the assembled crowd, Moshe said it
first (switching from the order in which he had heard the words from God,
here in our Parsha). This was for a simple, logical reason: If one wants to
tell a person two things, one of which interests the person very much, and
the other is a caution for him not to forget something, it makes more sense
to say the warning first. The thing that interests the person will certainly
not be forgotten, whereas the warning may be overlooked due to his
interest in the other subject.
So, since we are dealing with a practical concern, Moshe decided that
mentioning the caution against Shabbos first was a more practical
approach. Therefore Rashi writes, “He prefaced for them the instructions
about the Tabernacle.”

R ASHI ’ S “E XPLANATION ”

OF THE

G OLDEN C ALF ( V . 1-6)

While many commentators address the question how the Jewish people
could have made the Golden Calf so soon after the giving of the Torah
(see Classic Questions), Rashi does not appear to offer any solution at all.
This is perplexing when one considers that Rashi’s “mission statement” is
to explain every difficulty “at the literal level of scripture” (Bereishis 3:8).
Surely, this question is an extremely fundamental one which Rashi should
have addressed?
Since Rashi’s commentary is comprehensive, we can presume that
Rashi never fails to address a crucial scriptural issue (and if there is an
important matter that he cannot explain he will write, “I do not know the
explanation of this matter”). Therefore, when Rashi appears to be silent
on a crucial issue, the explanation could be that a.) The matter is obvious
from a literal rendering of the verses and from simple logic, that it requires
no comment. Or, b.) The matter can be understood in light of a previous
comment of Rashi, earlier in his commentary.
In our case, scripture makes the point quite unambiguously that in
building the calf the Jewish people were not attempting to find a new god,
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cr crga itfn 'ubhvkt tkt rntb tku /lhvkt vkt :vfxn ka thrynhdf
ktrah ,t ugyv f"jtu 'uvutaga ovu 'irvt kg ukveba ov ohrmnn ukga
6
c a g k f u t r u a , h b c , c r n t b a ' o h h j j u r u c v h v a / i r v t t r h u (v) :5 u h r j t
:o,ujsk / j c z n i c h u :hrndk o,ujsk vp uk vhv tku iya vagn jhkmva vtru
/uyuap uvz uvuscgha osue van tch tna 'ouhv tku /rjn wvk dj rnthu
vhva u,ujt ic ruj vtr /irvt vtr vcrv ohrcs 7vcr trehuc uarsnu
sugu uhbpk juczn ichu 'uhbpk jczn (vbhc iuak) ichu uvzu 'uvudrvu ojhfun
ohbuc ov ot 'rntu vtr sugu /ovc tku iujrxv hc vk,ha cyun rntu vtr
lu,n ,jt ,cc vhuag i,ftkn ,tmnbu ict thcn vzu rurm thcn vz jcznv ,t
uckc /wvk dj :tc van lf ihcu lf ihc 'h,ftknc kmg,nu u,ut vbuc hbta
ozrz iyav /unhfahu (u) :ouenv ,t uscghu van tcha vhv juyc 'ohnak vhv
,ufhpau '8hc ejmk rntba unf ',uhrg hukd vzv gnanc ah /ejmk :utyjha hsf

oherupn ov utmnb ovhbztn oukybaf tan ,ehrp iuak /uerp,hu (d) :lrc
in 'rhgv ,t h,tmf unf 'hnzbn unf /hnzb ,t :z"gkc r"hhreahs 'ovhnzbn
/vrhae iuak rmhu 'sjtv /ohbp hbac undr,k ah /yrjc u,ut rmhu (s) :rhgv
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

cherubs themselves so that God would speak to them. Thus, they
told Aharon, “Make us gods that will go before us” (v. 1), in the plural
since they intended to make two cherubs.
However, instead of making cherubs with the face of a child, as
was intended for the Tabernacle, they chose instead the face of an ox
(calf). This is because the face of an ox appeared on the left-hand

side of the celestial chariot of Ezekiel, whereas Moshe is associated
with God’s “right side,” as the verse states, “He led at Moshe's right,
the arm of His glory” (Isaiah 63:12). So, when Moshe departed, they
presumed that God was no longer channeling His blessings through
the right-hand side of the chariot, but rather through the left, via
Aharon. Therefore, they made cherubs with the face of an ox (calf).

TORAS MENACHEM

but rather, a replacement for Moshe (c.f. Ramban). The story begins with
the words, “The people saw that Moshe was delayed in coming down
from the mountain,” indicating clearly that the events that were to follow
were merely an attempt to replace Moshe.
Nevertheless, the Jewish people requested from Aharon “gods that will
go before us” (v. 2), which seems to suggest that they were seeking an
actual deity. However, this could not possibly be the case since:
a.) Why would any deity “go before us”? Surely a worshiper must come
before his god, and not the other way around? Therefore, the word
oh¦eO¡t here could not be translated as “gods” but rather as “leaders.”
In fact, Rashi has already explained that this is a possible translation
earlier in Parshas Shemos (on the verse, “He will be your spokesman, and
you will be his leader” [4:16, see also 7:1]), so he does not have to repeat
himself here.
b.) From the end of verse 2 it is obvious that we are speaking of a
replacement for Moshe and not for God. The verse says explicitly that the
zh 'yk ,hatrc 8

reason why they wanted to make oh¦eO¡t, is because “as for this man
Moshe, who brought us up from the land of Egypt, we don’t know what
has become of him.” Clearly, the correct translation of oh¦eO¡t here is
“leaders,” since the oh¦eO¡t were a replacement for Moshe.
Despite their pure motives, however, it is easily conceivable how some
of the Jewish people were eventually misled, to the extent that they
worshiped the calf as an idol.

W HY

AN

I DOL ?

We have yet to explain though why a Golden Calf was considered by
the Jewish people to be an appropriate replacement for Moshe.
Earlier, in Parshas Terumah, Rashi explained that Ya’akov planted
acacia trees in Egypt, and that he told his children that they would
eventually leave Egypt and use these trees to construct the Tabernacle
(26:15). From this we see that for many years the Jewish people had been
yearning to build the Tabernacle.
d 'h 7

f 'ue ohkv, 6

oa 5

yh tnujb, 4

t 'j vhgah 3

df 'v c_ohfkn 2
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All the people stripped themselves of the golden earrings that were on their ears (immediately) and
brought them to Aharon. 4 He took (the rings) from their hands, tied it up in a cloth and (sorcerers from
the mixed multitude) made it into a molten calf. They (the mixed multitude) said: “These are your gods,
O Israel, who have brought you up from the land of Egypt!”
5
When Aharon saw (that the Golden Calf had life in it), he built an altar in front of it (to push them
off further). Aharon called out and said: “Tomorrow should be a festival to God,” (for he was sure that
Moshe would come down by then).
6
On the next day they arose early, offered up burnt offerings, and brought peace offerings, and the
people sat down to eat and to drink, and they became depraved.
TORAS MENACHEM

Now they found that Moshe had left them without commanding them
about building the Tabernacle (for the command comes later in Parshas
Vayakhel). One detail they did understand about the Tabernacle was that
its primary focus was the cherubs, from where God spoke. Therefore,
they presumed that the cherubs were a form of “intermediary” between
God and the Jewish people that could replace Moshe.
God had actually forbidden the manufacture of imitation cherubs, a
command which he told Moshe explicitly after the Giving of the Torah
(see Yisro 20:20 and Rashi ibid.). But Moshe was still up on the mountain
and he had not yet told the Jewish people of this prohibition.
This explains why Aharon was willing to participate in the making of the
Golden Calf as, at that point, the Jewish people had no idea that imitation
cherubs outside the Tabernacle were prohibited.
Thus we see that by reading the verses literally, bearing in mind Rashi’s
previous comments, the entire story becomes clear. Therefore, Rashi did
not need to explain why the Jewish people made the Golden Calf.

A H ALACHIC E XPLANATION
Although Aharon never actually worshiped the Golden Calf, he did
participate in making it (v. 4. See two opinions of Rashi ibid.). However, it could
be argued that Aharon had no forbidden involvement with the Golden
Calf for the following reason:
Normally, an object which has been used for idol worship becomes
prohibited for any further beneficial use. However, one condition to this
rule is that the idol worshiper worshiped the idol with his own property.
If however, he used somebody else’s property then we apply the principle
that, “a person cannot render prohibited that which does not belong to
him” (Avodah Zarah 53b).
[For example, if Re’uvain pours wine on an idol then the wine is
prohibited for any future benefit. But if Re’uvain takes Shimon’s wine
and pours it on an idol to inconvenince him, then it does not become
prohibited, for why should the Torah assist Re’uvain by rendering the
wine prohibited? Therefore we say that “a person cannot render
prohibited that which does not belong to him.” See Shulchan Aruch, Choshen
Mishpat 385:2, Yoreh De’ah 5:3—Editor’s note]
When Aharon told the Jewish people to collect gold, he was careful not
to acquire it personally. He thus said, “Take the golden earrings off the
ears of your wives, your sons, and your daughters and bring them to me”
(v. 2), rather than saying, “give them to me,” which would indicate that he
wished to acquire them.
Since Aharon did not possess the gold, the fact that he made an idol
with it did not render it prohibited. And since Aharon never actually
worshiped the Golden Calf, it turns out he had no forbidden involvement
with it at all.

Q UESTIONING A HARON ’ S E XEMPTION
The Talmud indicates that it is possible to cause another’s belongings to
become forbidden. This is where the owner clearly consented to use his
object for idol worship.
[In the previous example, if Re’uvain had asked Shimon to pour the
wine to the idol, the wine would have become forbidden.]
In tractate Avodah Zarah (53b), the following discussion is recorded:
The Torah states, “[These are the laws that you shall observe to perform
in the Land of Israel...] You should burn their trees of idol worship in fire”
(Re’eh 12:1,3).
[The Talmud asks:] Surely, however, the trees belong to the Jewish
people, since the Land of Israel was bequeathed to us by our forefathers,
and “a person cannot render prohibited that which does not belong to
him”? (i.e. since the non-Jews worshiped trees that did not belong to
them they should not become prohibited. If so, why do they have to be
burned?—Rashi)
[The Talmud answers:] When the Jewish people worshiped the calf,
they indicated that they were interested in idolatry, so when the non-Jews
came [to the land of Israel and worshiped the trees] they did so as agents
on behalf the Jewish people.
This presents a problem to our earlier solution:
From the Talmud it is clear that Aharon’s exemption based on the
grounds that “a person cannot render prohibited that which does not
belong to him,” was invalidated when “the Jewish people...indicated that
they were interested in idolatry.” After the fact, it became clear that
Aharon had indeed made an idol. This appears to render our entire
argument flawed.
However, in truth, our argument still stands, since the Talmud stresses
that “when the Jewish people worshiped the calf, they indicated that they
were interested in idolatry.” This proves that our exemption based on the
grounds, “A person cannot render prohibited that which does not belong
to him,” is only invalidated through worshiping an idol. And since
Aharon never worshiped the Golden Calf, he was totally exempt.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 11, p. 143ff. See also vol. 36, p. 268)

[

The Last Word

[

ewish Women (and children) did not give their gold for the
making of the Golden Calf. Rather, their husbands took the gold
from them. This shows that true belief in one God is stronger by
women than men. (ibid.)
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Moshe tell God not to be angry? (v. 11)
RASHI: Moshe was saying to God, “Is a wise man jealous of anyone
but a wise man? A strong man of anyone but a strong man?”
RAMBAN: Surely Moshe should have prayed to God respectfully,
and remorsefully, rather than challenging Him, “Why are You
angry”? However, Moshe was saying to God, “Why have You
directed Your attribute of judgment at Your people? Save that for
their enemies!”
/se ,ca 11

d 'uf oa 10

zy 'cf ,hatrc 9

/ck ,ufrc 8

s 'sn oa 7

OHR HACHAYIM: Moshe was telling God: The people You chose
personally have sinned, but eliminating them will be worse. So why
be angry?
ALSHICH: The sin of the Golden Calf was orchestrated by the mixed
multitudes of Egyptian converts who had joined the Jewish people.
Therefore, Moshe told God, “Do not be angry at your people,” since
it is not the Jewish people who are at fault here but the mixed
multitudes.
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[

MOSHE CALMS GOD ’S ANGER

[

G

od said (sternly) to Moshe: “Go down, for your people that you have brought up from the land
of Egypt have become corrupt. 8 They have rapidly abandoned the way which I commanded
them. They made themselves a molten calf, they bowed down to it, slaughtered sacrifices to it,
and said: ‘These are your gods, O Israel, who have brought you up from the land of Egypt.’”
9
God said to Moshe: “I have observed this people and look! they are a stiff-necked people (who do
not like being rebuked). 10 Now leave Me alone, and My anger will be kindled against them and I will
annihilate them. I will make you into a great nation (instead).”
11
Moshe pleaded before God, his God, and said:
“Why, O God, should Your anger be kindled against Your people whom You have brought up from
the land of Egypt with great power and with a strong hand? 12 Why should the Egyptians say: ‘He brought
them out with evil intent to kill them in the mountains and to annihilate them from upon the face of
the earth’?
“Withdraw from the heat of Your anger and change Your mind about doing evil to Your people!
13
Remember Avraham, Yitzchak, and Yisrael, Your servants, to whom You Yourself swore when you said
to them: ‘I will multiply your seed like the stars of the heavens, and all this land which I promised you I
will give to your descendants and they will possess it forever.’”
14
God changed His mind about the evil that He had said He would do to His people.

32:7

[

32:15

M

MOSHE DESCENDS

AND

SMASHES

THE

TABLETS

[

oshe turned and came down from the mountain bearing the two Tablets of the Testimony in
his hand, Tablets inscribed (so that the letters could miraculously be read) from both their
sides. They were inscribed on both sides. 16 The Tablets were the work of God, and the
TORAS MENACHEM

k

H OW C OULD M OSHE C RITICIZE G OD ? ( V . 11)

Rashi writes that Moshe actually criticized God for becoming angry,
saying, “Is a wise man jealous of anyone but a wise man? A strong man
of anyone but a strong man?”
This is problematic, because: a.) Moshe appears to have been
disrespectful to God. b.) God did not reply to Moshe’s argument, and
instead, He became appeased. This suggests that Moshe’s words were
correct. But if Moshe was indeed justified in his complaint—and God
should not really be jealous of other gods since they do not exist in any
case—then why is worshiping idols such a terrible sin?

T HE E XPLANATION
When the Jewish people sinned with the Golden Calf, God told Moshe,
“Now leave Me alone, and My anger will be kindled against them and I
will annihilate them” (v. 10).
The concept of capital punishment for a severe sin is certainly not being
taught here for the first time. God appeared to be justified in wanting to
annihilate the Jewish people for worshiping idols.
Moshe, however, questioned the method by which God wished to apply
this punishment. God appeared to be unjustified on three counts:
a.) God seemed to be legally incorrect. According to Jewish law, a
person can only be put to death after interrogation by a court.
b.) God seemed to be unreasonable in the speed that He wished to

enact punishment. He said, “Now....I will annihilate them,” indicating that
he wished to punish the Jews immediately. This appears to be unfair
when one considers that Adam was given the death penalty when he
sinned, but that the punishment was not enacted until 930 years later!

[

The Last Word

[

nly “three thousand men” were actively involved in the sin
of the Golden Calf (see verse 28, below), which was a
comparatively small percentage of the Jewish population of a
few million.
Nevertheless, God told Moshe to “go down” (v. 7), on which
Rashi comments, “Descend from your high position. I gave you
this high position only for their sake.”
From this we see that a comparatively small number of Jewish
people were of great significance, to the extent that they affected
Moshe himself, who was not even present.
From the negative, we can also learn the positive—how
significant the good deeds of even a small number of people can
be for the entire Jewish population.

O

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayakhel-Pekudei 5748)
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tku 'iujmb ohegumv ohrucd ,hhbg kue vtrb vzv kue iht /vrucd ,ubg kue
,t ihbgnv 2ihpusdu ihpurj kue /,ubg kue :vxhb ut hu oheguma ohakj kue
sjt tuva jxp vn 'rnt /wudu uhshn lkahu (yh) :uk ihrntbaf ignua apb

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Was Moshe correct to smash the Tablets? (v. 19)
TALMUD: Moshe reasoned, “If a heretic is forbidden to eat from the
Paschal Lamb, which is only one of the 613 mitzvos, then all the
more so should the entire Torah not be given to these heretics.”
God approved of Moshe’s smashing of the Tablets God said to him,
“Well done that you broke them!” (Shabbos 87a; Yevamos 62a)
MOSHAV ZEKEINIM: Wasn’t it disrespectful of Moshe to break the
Tablets? If he did not feel that the Jewish people merited them, he
could have buried them. However, the Tablets were very heavy and
Moshe could only walk slowly with them. When he saw the Jewish
people worshiping the calf, he wanted to stop them immediately, so
he dropped the Tablets in order to reach the people more quickly.

BACHAYE: When Moshe came down from the mountain the writing
that was on the Tablets disappeared, indicating that the Jewish
people were not worthy to receive them. Since the Godly content of
the Tablets had gone, Moshe saw no objection in breaking them.
Alternatively, one could argue that Moshe felt physically weakened
when he saw the Jewish People worshiping the calf, and he was
unable to bear the weight of the Tablets.
MIDRASH: Moshe was pained by the fact that he broke the Tablets.
God said to Moshe, “Do not be pained! The first set of Tablets only
contained the Ten Commandments, but in the second set of Tablets
I will place halachos, midrash and agados” (Shemos Rabah 46:1).

TORAS MENACHEM

[

Sparks of Chasidus

reaking the Tablets was not merely a forgivable act on Moshe’s
part, but it proved to be a constructive one. Not only did Moshe’s
actions meet with Divine approval, but they even elicited God’s
encouragement, with the words, “Well done that you broke them!”
(see Talmud). Presumably, this encouragement was due to the
positive outcome of the whole affair, that the second Tablets had the
additional benefit of “halachos, midrash and aggados,” as the
Midrash states.
This, however, begs the question: Why did God not include these
additional qualities in the first set of Tablets to start with? Then Moshe
would not have had to break the first set, only in order to be
encouraged by God that the second set would be better.

B

n a sense, the Written Law is limited, since it cannot be added to or
detracted from. The Oral Law on the other hand is infinite in scope,
since there is no limit to the number of innovations it can give rise to.

I

[

The infinite proportion of the Oral Law is thus an expression of God’s
infinitude.
When the Torah was given, the Jewish people were at a spiritually
heightened state. Ironically, this posed a certain disadvantage: the
awareness of their own spiritual greatness made it difficult for them
to feel humble at the same time.
God’s infinitude can only be appreciated by a truly humble person.
So, since the Jewish people were lacking in humility at the giving of
the Torah, they were not suitable receptacles for the Oral Law whose
infinite proportion is an expression of God’s infinity.
Only through the humbling experience of the Golden Calf, and the
subsequent reconciliation with God, did the Jewish people become
sufficiently broken in their own eyes to become receptacles for the
Oral Law. The breaking of the first Tablets thus represented the humbling of the Jewish people, which was the key to their later greatness.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 26, p. 248ff.)
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writing was the writing of God, engraved on the Tablets.
17
When Yehoshua heard the noise of the people shouting (rejoicing and laughing), he said to Moshe:
“It sounds like a battle in the camp!”
18
Moshe said: “It is neither a voice shouting victory, nor a voice shouting defeat. It is a voice of
blasphemy that I hear.”
19
When he drew closer to the camp and saw the calf and the dances, Moshe became angry, and he
threw the Tablets from his hands and shattered them at the foot of the mountain.
[

PERPETRATORS

OF THE

CALF

ARE

PUNISHED

[

20

He took the calf they had made, burned it in fire, ground it to fine powder, scattered it upon the
surface of the water, and gave it to the children of Israel to drink.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Moshe make the Jewish people drink the water
containing powder from the Golden Calf? (v. 20)
RASHI: He intended to test them like the sotah

[woman suspected of

adultery who is tested by drinking bitter waters—see Bamidbar 5:11-31]

Three different death penalties were given in judgment here:
(1) Those who had been witnessed worshiping the calf and had
been warned were put to death by the sword (see verses 27-28), in
accordance with the law which applies to a city which has been

led astray to worship idols, where many people are involved.

(See

Devarim 13:13-18)

(2) Those who had been witnessed worshiping the calf but were
without warning were killed by a plague, as the verse states: “Then
God struck the people with a plague” (verse 35, below).
(3) Those who worshiped the calf without witnesses or warning
were tested through drinking the water, and (if guilty) their stomachs
swelled up and they died.

TORAS MENACHEM

c.) God seemed to be unfair in wanting to annihilate all Jews when
many were not involved in worshiping the Golden Calf.
Therefore, Moshe came to the conclusion that God’s disproportionate
reaction here must have been caused not by logic, but by anger. So he
told God, “Is a wise man jealous of anyone but a wise man?” as if to say,

“I understand that the Jewish people have committed a grave sin, but
Your response is more than is necessary. Presumably, this is because You
are angry, but there is no need for anger or jealousy here, since the other
‘gods’ do not really exist, so you have nothing to be jealous of!”
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 402ff.)

k

[

The Last Word

[

ccording to the Talmud, the Tablets were each 6 x 6 tefachim
in size, and together they filled the Ark, leaving no space (Bava
Basra 14a). From this we see that the Tablets were square in shape.
Furthermore, there is a halachic principle that the vessels of the
Temple are only valid if they are “intact and full.” Thus, it was a
legal imperative that the Tablets filled the Ark completely leaving
no space. Obviously, this would preclude them from being
rounded in shape.
The concept of Tablets with rounded tops is actually non-Jewish
in origin, being derived from Roman tradition (the nation that
destroyed our holy Temple). Nevertheless, the image found its
way into our books due to the non-Jewish censorship of printing
spanning many centuries. As a result, today there are even
religious Jews who depict the Tablets as being round on the top,
contrary to the Talmud.
It is a mitzvah to publicize at every opportunity that, according
to Jewish sources, the Tablets are square in shape.

A

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Ki Sisa 5741)

W HAT H APPENED

TO THE

“M IXED M ULTITUDE ” ( V . 20)

In a number of places Rashi writes that the primary perpetrators of the
Golden Calf were the “mixed multitude,” the converts to Judaism who
had left Egypt along with the Jewish people. For example, on verse 4
above, Rashi writes, “The sorcerers of the mixed multitude who came up
with the Jewish people from Egypt made it (the calf) through witchcraft.”
In verse 7, when God says to Moshe, “Your people that you have brought
up from the land of Egypt have become corrupt,” Rashi questions why
God used the expression “your people,” and not “the people,” and he
explains that this refers to, “the mixed multitude whom you accepted on
your own and converted them without consulting Me...they became
corrupt and caused corruption in others.”
Rashi’s expression here, “they became corrupt,” seems to suggest that
all of the mixed multitude were involved in the sin of the Golden Calf.
Thus, when we read Rashi’s comment to verse 20, about how those
involved in worshiping the Golden Calf were killed, we can presume that
this must have included all of the mixed multitude.
However, later in Parshas Beha’aloscha the mixed multitude re-emerge,
causing trouble once again, inciting the people to complain to Moshe that
they wanted meat (See Rashi to Behaloscha 11:4).
This begs the question: If all the mixed multitude were the perpetrators
of the Golden Calf then they must have been executed here in Parshas Ki
Sisa. How is it that they re-appear later?
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21

Moshe said to Aharon: “What (torture) did this people do to you that you brought such a grave sin
on them?”
22
Aharon replied: “Do not be angry, my lord. You know that the people are always going off the
tracks. 23 They said to me, ‘Make us Gods that will go before us (and lead us), because as for this man
Moshe, who brought us up from the land of Egypt, we don’t know what has become of him.’ 24 I (only)
said to them, ‘Who has gold?’ and they took it off (quickly) and gave it to me. I threw it into the fire and
(to my surprise) out came this calf.”
25
Moshe saw that people had been exposed, for Aharon had exposed them to be disgraced before
their enemies.
26
Moshe stood in the gate of the camp and said: “Whoever is for God, (let him come) to me!” All the
Levites gathered around him. 27 He said to them: “This is what God, the God of Israel said: ‘(Any person
who worships idols should be put to death. Therefore,) let every man place his sword upon his thigh and
pass back and forth from one gate to the other in the camp, and let every man kill his (half-) brother, his
friend, and his relative.’”
28
The sons of Levi followed Moshe’s word. On that day some three thousand men fell from among
the people.
29
Moshe said: “Today you can be ordained (to be priests) for God with a blessing, for each man (was
even willing to kill) his son and his brother.”
30
On the next day, Moshe said to the people: “You have committed a terrible sin. Now I will go up
to God. Perhaps I will obtain atonement for your sin.”
31
Moshe returned to God, and he said: “Please! This people has committed a terrible sin. They have
made themselves a god of gold. 32 Now, if You forgive their sin (then well and good), but if not, please
erase me from Your book (the Torah), which You have written.”
33
God said to Moshe: “ I will erase from My book whoever has sinned against Me!”
34
“Now, go and lead the people to the place which I told you about. My angel will go before you (not
Me). When I bring punishment for their sins (in the future I will always take the Golden Calf
into consideration).”
35
Then God struck the people with a plague, because they had made the calf which Aharon brought
about.
TORAS MENACHEM

T HE M IXED M ULTITUDE W ERE

NOT

K ILLED

However, a careful examination of Rashi’s words here (v. 20) will reveal
that the mixed multitude were actually spared the death penalty, despite
the fact that they were the primary perpetrators of the Golden Calf.
Rashi writes that there were three types of death penalty administered
here:
a.) Decapitation by the sword, for those who were witnessed and
warned. This is described in verses 27-8, “let every man kill his (half-)
brother, his friend, and his relative....On that day some three thousand
men fell from among the people.”
b.) Death by an act of God (plague) for those who were witnessed but
not warned, as verse 35 describes, “God struck the people with a plague,
because they had made the calf which Aharon brought about.”
c.) Death after drinking water (like a sotah) for those who had neither
witnesses nor warning, as verse 20 states, “he took the calf they had
made, burned it in fire, ground it to fine powder, scattered it upon the
surface of the water, and gave it to the children of Israel to drink.”

Now, if we examine carefully the way in which these verses describe the
victims of the various punishments, a crucial difference arises:
Death by sword and plague occurred to “the people,” (v. 28, 35) whereas
the water test was given to “the children of Israel” (v. 20).
The latter term, “the children of Israel,” comes to exclude the mixed
multitude who were not privileged with this title, as they were not descended from the Patriarchs. [This can be proven from a verse in Parshas Bo,
which states, “The children of Israel journeyed...about six hundred thousand men on foot, besides the young children...and also, a great mixed
multitude went up with them” (12:37-38). From here we see explicitly that
the term “children of Israel” does not include the mixed multitude.]
However, the more general term (“the people”) includes both the
descendants of Avraham, Yitzchak and Ya’akov and the mixed multitude.
Thus, it turns out that the punishments of death by sword and plague
were administered to all of the people, but that the special waters were
only given to the “children of Israel,” and not the mixed multitude. Since
this test was for those who had neither witnesses nor warning, it follows
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hWar

vuuv iuak /kvtv ,t jeh :vtkvu iug u,utn /vanu (z) :cruj rvn oshc
/ e j r v :5 s h n k , k v s u b n c r k v s u b n r n t ' v b j n k . u j n u v y u b u u k v t j e u k t u v
:6v s n c v n t o h p k t f u h b h c u o f b h c v h v h e u j r l t r n t b a i h b g f ' v n t o h p k t
aecn kf :vru, haecnk sgu ,hc tuv 'sgun kvt uk true vhvu /uk treu
unf /sgun kvt kt tmh :vbhfav hbp kcenf iez hbp aecnk itfn /wv
'vbhfa ouen ohktua uhvaf ,rav hftkn ukhpt 'wv aecn kf vhvu t"s /tmuh
, t m f :vuuv iuak /vhvu (j) :van ka ukvtc tuv hrv ovk ohrnut ovhrcj
ihcauh ihtu 'uhbpn ohsnug /ogv kf unueh :kvtv kt ,fkk vbjnv in /van
jycun lfa vat sukh hrat 'jcak /van hrjt uyhcvu :ovn vxf,ba sg
o g r c s n u u n f / v a n o g r c s u ( y ) :7 u k v t j , p k u h r j t x b f , v b h f a v a
kuev ,t gnahu unf 'vbhfav sucf tuva 'van og kkn,nu unudr, /van
rcsn kuev 'ubur,p rcsn¦ true tuvaf /8uhkt rcsn§ true ubhtu uhkt rcsn¦
lknva 'gnan rcsn§ true tuvafu /uhktn gnua yuhsvvu unmg ihck ubhc

t " s / v k g r n t b l f k '1, u m r t v k f n v u c d h " t / v z n v k g l k ( t ) : v t r , v
itf /ogvu v,t :vkg lk iumr ,gac k"t 'sr lk xgfv ,gac uk rnta hpkf
sng hadrdvu 'iv ,unut vaa /wudu hbgbfv ,t h,ardu (c) :lngu rnt tk
: o , u k g v k l k r n u t h b t / a c s u c k j , c z . r t k t ( d ) :2 u h k t n o v h b p n v b p u
vae og hf :ltkn lhbpk h,jkau lk rnut hbt ifk /lcrec vkgt tk hf
:ogz ofhkg hbt vcrn hc ohrnn o,tu ofcrec h,bhfaafu /v,t ;rug
a h t :ong ,fkvnu vrua vbhfav ihta /grv rcsv (s) :iuhkf wk /lkft
s j t g d r (v) :3 g n a b u v a g b u r n t a f c r u j c o v k u b , h b a o h r , f / u h s g
'ofprg ,uhaec hc ohrnn o,tu lcrec vkgt ot /lh,hkfu lcrec vkgt
r u c g h s g g d r y g n f h c j r n t b a '4h n g z r u g h a t u v a s j t g d r o f h k g o u g z t
uek, uz ,ubgrup / v , g u : l t k n j k a t a o f k c u y l f h p k ' o f , t v k f t u '5 o g z
iugv rta ,suepc /lk vagt vn vgstu :ofhkgn ofhsg ushru,a 'shn
vhva hsgv ,t /cruj rvn ohsg ,t (u) :lk ,uagk hckca vn gsuh hbt

TORAS MENACHEM

that those members of the mixed multitude who were not witnessed or
warned—which surely included at least some individuals—had no
yp 'z rcsnc 8

punishment administered to them at all. This explains how they could
have re-emerged later in Parshas Beha’aloscha.

u 'tb rWuna 7

s 'd gauvh 6

zf tnujb, 5

/z ,ufrc 4

:jp ,ca 3

z 'zh rWehu 2

:sb ohjcz 1

33:1-10
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33

1

God spoke to Moshe: “Go, up from here, you and the people you have brought up from the land
of Egypt, to the land that I swore to Avraham, Yitzchak, and Ya'akov, saying: ‘I will give it to your
descendants.’ 2 I will send an angel before you, and I will drive out the Canaanites, the Amorites, the
Chitites, the Perizites, the Chivites, and the Jebusites 3 to a land flowing with milk and honey. (I am
sending an angel) because I (personally) will not go up with you, since you are a stiff-necked people, and
I may destroy you on the way.”
4
When the people heard this bad news (that the Divine Presence would not accompany them), they
mourned, and no man put on his crown.
5
God said to Moshe: “Say to the children of Israel: ‘You are a stiff-necked people. If I (instead of
My angel) go up with you (and you rebel against Me, I will become angry) in one moment, and I will
destroy you.”
“Now (you will be punished immediately in that) you take off your crowns, and (as for the rest of the
punishment) I know what (I intend) to do to you.”
6
So the children of Israel stripped themselves of their crowns from Mount Choraiv.
[

33:7

MOSHE ’S PRIVATE TENT

OF

MEETING

[

M

oshe would take the tent (from then on until the Tabernacle was erected, since the Divine
presence was banished from the camp) and pitch it for himself outside the camp, distancing
it (two thousand cubits) from the camp. He called it the Tent of Meeting. Thus, anyone
seeking God would go out to the tent of meeting, which was outside the camp.
8
It would be that when Moshe would go out (from the camp) to the tent, all the people would stand
up, and remain standing (until he was out of sight), each one at the entrance of his tent, and they would
gaze at Moshe until he went into the tent.
9
It would be that when Moshe entered the tent, a pillar of cloud would descend and stand at the
entrance of the tent, and He (God) would speak with Moshe. 10 When all the people would see the pillar
of cloud standing at the entrance of the tent, all the people would stand up and bow down (to the Divine
Presence), each one at the entrance of his tent.
TORAS MENACHEM

W HY W ERE

THE

M IXED M ULTITUDE N OT P UNISHED ?

On arriving at the above conclusion one is immediately struck by the
question: How is it that those members of the Jewish people, who were
merely associates in the sin of the Golden Calf, were all punished with
death; whereas those members of the mixed multitude—who were the
main perpetrators of the sin but who were not witnessed or warned—
escaped punishment? Is that justice?
However, Rashi indicated the answer to this problem with the words,
“He intended to test them like the sotah.” Later on, Rashi takes the
husband/wife analogy a stage further. On chapter 34, verse 1, he writes
the following:
“A king who went abroad and left his betrothed wife with the
maidservants. Because of the immoral behavior of the maidservants, she
acquired a bad reputation. Her valet arose and tore up her marriage
contract. He said, “If the king decides to kill her, I will say to him, ‘She is
not yet your wife.’” The king investigated and discovered that only the
maidservants were guilty of immoral behavior, so he reconciled with her.
Her valet said to the king, “Write her another marriage contract, because
the first one was torn up.” The king replied to him, “You tore it up! You
buy yourself another sheet of paper, and I will write to her with my hand-

writing.” The king represents God. The maidservants represent the mixed
multitude. The valet is Moshe, and the betrothed wife of God is Israel.”
This answers quite simply our earlier problem: Since only the Jewish
people are compared to God’s “wife,” only they can be tested by the
sotah waters. The mixed multitude who were mere “maidservants,” could
not be tested, as sotah waters cannot be used on a maidservant.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 408ff.)

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

ur Sages said that the components of the Tabernacle were
hidden and never destroyed. Their eternal existence is due
to the fact that they were the work of Moshe’s hands (Sotah 9a).
This explains why the mixed multitude was never destroyed, for
they were also the “work of Moshe’s hands”—the converts which
Moshe himself had brought to the Jewish people.

O

(ibid.)
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hbt uk rnt 'vbjnv kt cuaha 'van kt wv rcsu 'uarsnu /ihsdxu 'uuj,avu
i, vtr /hkt rnut v,t vtr (ch) :ocreh hn f"t 'xgfc v,tu xgfc
ratu 'wudu hb,gsuv tk v,tu wudu hkt rnut v,t lhrcs kg lcku lhbhg
v,tu :vc .pj hbt ihta vgsuv uz iht 'ltkn jkua hfbt vbv hk ,rnt
,rnt hrva ,uchaj oac ost hbc rtan lh,rfv /oac lh,gsh ,rnt
ot /v,gu (dh) :okugk ubhnth lc odu wudu ibgv cgc lhkt tc hfbt vbv hk
htmunk i,ub v,t rfa vn 'lhfrs ,t tb hbghsuv lhbhgc ij h,tmna ,nt
vn lkund, ,sn uzc gstu /lhbhgc ij tmnt ignk lgstu :lhbhgc ij
vnf rhft ignk 'ij tmnt ignk iur,pu /lhbhgc h,tmna ij ,thmn thv
hudk l,ut vagtu rnt, tka /vzv hudv lng hf vtru :ijv ,thmn rfa
lnux hbht 'xtn, ovc otu 'osen ov lng hf vtr 'cuzg, vkt ,tu kusd
/hbghsu, vzv ogc hka rfav ouka, ,tu 'unhhe,ha hmkjn ohtmuhv kg
k g u o v h b p u t k g , u t r e n v c a h h k h b t u '3 , u f r c , f x n c u v u a r s u b h , u c r u
hbt 'ltkn sug jkat tk 'unudr,f /ufkh hbp rnthu (sh) :h,tc orsx

ohbp van kt wv rcsu (th) :vbhfak /uuj,avu (h) :yuhsvv og rcsn
vhv ung rcsba rjtk /vbjnv kt cau :van og kkn,nu /ohbp kt
ouhn van dvb vzv rcsvu /snka vn ohbezk snknu vbjnv kt ca van
urc,ab zun,c rag vgcac hrva 'r,uh tku ifanv oeuva sg ohrupfv
hvhu rntba 'vkg y"hcu 'ohtyujv ,t isu kdgv ,t ;ra j"hcu ',ujukv
ohnjr aecu 'ouh ohgcrt oa vagu 'wudu ogv kt van rnthu ,rjnn
hbhx rv kt recc ,hkgu uk rntb kukt j"rcu 1wudu wv hbpk kpb,tu rntba
rvc h,sng hfbtu ovc rntba ouh wn oa vagu ',uburjtv ,ujuk kcek
runt iumrc ohburjtv ;t iumrc ohbuatrv vn 'wudu ohbuatrv ohnhf
ckcu vjnac ktrahk v"cev vmr,b hra, whc /xgfc uhv ohhgmnt v,gn
khj,vu srhu ,uburjt ,ujuk uk rxnu lrcsf h,jkx vank uk rntu 'oka
sug ung rcsb tk oeuvanu ixhbc wt sg uvutagu 'ifanv ,ftkn kg u,uumk
i u a k t u v a h p k t , h r a n k c , u u n u d r , / v b j n v k t c a u :2s g u n k v t n t k t
/ihkf,xnu 'uyhcvu /ihnhheu 'ucmbu /izju 'ogv kf vtru 'ihbgv kf ifu 'vuuv
/z 3

tk tnujb, 2

jh'y ohrcs 1

33:11-23
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God would speak to Moshe face to face, as a man would speak to his friend. (Afterwards), he would
return to the camp (to teach the elders what he had learned), but his attendant, a lad, Yehoshua, the son
of Nun, would not depart from the tent.
[

33:12
THIRD
READING

FOURTH
READING

MOSHE

ASKS TO

KNOW

THE WAYS OF

GOD

[

M

oshe said to God: “Look, You say to me: ‘Bring this people up!’ But You have not informed
me whom You will send with me (besides the angel, whom I do not desire), and yet You said:
‘I have distinguished you (from all other people) by (a special) name and you have also
found favor in My eyes.’
13
Now, if I have indeed found favor in Your eyes, please let me know Your methods (of reward) so
that I may know (what) You(r rewards are) and I (can appreciate what) finding favor in Your eyes
(means). (My reward will be through) this nation Your people (and not through a new nation).”
14
He (God) said, “(Instead of an Angel), My Presence will go (with you), and I will give you rest (from
your enemies).”
15
He (Moses) said to Him, “If Your Presence does not go with us, do not take us onwards from here.
16
For how else will it be known that I have found favor in Your eyes, I and Your people? Is it not by Your
going with us? Then I and Your people will be distinguished from every other nation on the face of
the earth.”
17
God said to Moshe: “Even this thing that you have spoken (that the Divine Presence should not
rest on the nations), I will do, for you have found favor in My eyes, and I will distinguish you by name
(of importance).”
18
(Since Moshe perceived that the time was opportune), he said: “Show me, please, Your glory!”
19
He said: “I will let all My goodness pass before you. I will proclaim the name of God before you
(but I will still) favor whomever I wish to favor, and I will have compassion for whomever I wish to have
compassion.” 20 He said, “You will not be able to see My face, for no man can see Me and live.” 21 God
said: “Here there is a place (ready for) Me (to hide so you will not be harmed by My presence), and you
should stand on the rock. 22 When My glory passes by, I will place you into the cleft of the rock, and I
will cover you with My hand until I have passed by. 23 Then I will remove My hand, and you will see My
back, but My face will not be seen.”
hWar

r a t , t h , u b j u : o h k f t k h n j r h f ' i h b g b u h v h / i u b j u o u j r h b p k u r h f z h a h " g h f ' . p j h b t u z c / u h k t r n t h u ( u y ) :4 c r e c o h f k u v l h b p u u n f ' l k t h n m g c
tk itf sg 'ojrk .upjta ,g /h,njru :iujk vmr,ta ohngp i,ut /ijt l,fkc tkv 'ijv ,uthmn gsuh /tupt gsuh vncu (zy) :vzn ubkg, kt ltkn
hfbt vbv uk rnt vagn ,gac kct vbgt tk oh,g vbgt oh,g tkt ujhycv
; t / w u d u k f u , t k r n t h u ( f ) : o e h r , u r z u j i b h t a u j h y c v '9 ,hrc ,ruf
ouen vbv (tf) :hbp ,t ,utrk ,uar lk i,ub hbht 'lhbp kg hcuy kf rhcgtaf
oa lbhnyta lfrmk hk ifun ouen ah shn, lng rcsn hbt rat rvc /h,t
vbhfava ouen kg 'uarsnu /uyuap uvz vtr,a vn vtr, oanu 'euz, tka
okug ka unuen v"ceva ouenc hbt rnut ubhtu 'h,t ouenv rnutu rcsn oa
u n f / r u m v , r e b c : l h b p k r u c g t a f / h s u c f r u c g c ( c f ) :10u n u e n u n k u g i h t u
vrzd /13ohn h,h,au h,re hbt /12kjb hcrug vureh /11reb, ovv ohabtv hbhgv
o h k c j n k , u a r v b , b a i t f n / h p f h , f a u : r u m v , h h r f / r u m v , r e b : o v k ,jt
lfuxk lhrm ubhta vkgn ka sucf lrsk tuv hubf hrnhnc ihdtu unudr,u kcjk
ek,x,af 'hreh ,rcs ,h hsgtu /hpf ,t h,urxvu (df) :ann ;fc uhkg
rae uvtrv / h r u j t , t , h t r u :ikvku oan ,fkk lhbp sdbfn hsucf ,dvbv
vf 'zk vhgah 13

zh 'k hkan 12

sh 'zy rcsnc 11

y 'jx rWc 10

:5t " g , u n u t k g s u g l , b h f a v r a , t k a ' l n n k t u a h b t t " s s u g u / u b n g
ihc wv vkpvu unf 'ogv kfn vzv rcsc ohkscun vhvbu /lngu hbt ubhkpbu
h s c u g k g s u g h , b h f a v r a , t k a / v z v r c s v , t o d ( z h ) :6 w u d u o h r m n v b e n
'7 o h b h g h u k d u k p u b t k t v b h f a , h h r a h " g o g k c k a u h r c s i h t u ' v a g t ' o h k h k t
v t r / w u d u t b h b t r v r n t h u ( j h ) : j h k a h " g i h g n u a '8 c b u d h r c s h k t u i u d f
:usucf ,htrn u,utrvk kutak ;hxuvu 'ohkcuen uhrcsu iumr ,g vhva van
l,ut varta vn hsucfc vtr,a vga vghdv /wudu rhcgt hbt rnthu (yh)
kg ohnjr aeck ,frmbafa vkp, rsx lsnkk lhrmu vmur hbta hpk ',utrk
vue, sug iht ',uct ,ufz vn, ota v,t rucxf ,uct ,ufz hk ,rfzv 'ktrah
wv oac h,treu :vrgnc iupm v,tu rumv kg lhbpk hcuy ,sn kf rhcgt hbt
v,ta vz rsxfu /,uct ,ufz vkf, ot ;t ohnjr ,aec rsx lsnkk /lhbpk
h"gu 'if ,uagk ktrah ,t snkn huv ',usn d"h trueu ;yugn h,ut vtur
h 'sk ,una 9

cf 's cuht 8

s 'sf rcsnc 7

s 'y ,una 6

/z ,ufrc 5

th 'zh c_ktuna 4
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/vbuatrv vgreba ',rjt vcu,f vk cu,f vbhcaua uk rnt /vk vmr,b ,ujpav
c,fc vk cu,ft hbtu 'rjt rhhb vk vbe v,t v,ut ,gre v,t 'lknv uk rnt
ka u,xurt 'van vz ihcauavu cr crg ukt ,ujpav 'v"cev vz lknv if /hsh
vkgh tk ahtu (d) :inuzn /iufb (c) :3lk kxp rntb lfk 'ktrah ukt v"cev
iht 'vgr ihg ivc vyka ',ukveu ,ukueu ,utua,c uhva hsh kg ,ubuatrv /lng

,kuxpv uk rntu 'ukvt lu,n iubhrpbx cmjn uvtrv /lk kxp (t) :1ihkhp, ka
kxp v,t ',ubuatrv ,rca v,t /lk kxp :2vcrv van rag,b oan 'lka vhvh
kueke lu,n ',ujpav og u,xurt jhbvu ohv ,bhsnk lkva lknk kan /,urjt lk
lknv rnth ot 'rnt 'v,cu,f greu vbhcaua sng gr oa vhkg tmh ,ujpav
in tkt kuekev vhv tka tmnu lknv esc /l,at vbht ihhsg uk rnut 'vdruvk

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did God tell Moshe, “Carve for yourself two stone Tablets? (v. 1)
RASHI: God showed Moshe a sapphire mine within his tent and said to him, “The leftover chips will be yours.” From there Moshe became
very wealthy.
TORAH TEMIMAH: Why did Rashi say that Moshe became very wealthy? Since a person can only be a prophet if he is wealthy, Moshe must
have already been somewhat wealthy beforehand, as he received prophecy before this point. Therefore, Rashi writes that now he became
very wealthy.
 Where did Moshe carve the second set of Tablets? (v. 1)
MIDRASH: This was the subject of a dispute between R’ Levi and R’ Yochanan. One said that he carved them under God’s throne of glory.
The other said that he carved them in his tent, as God created a mine for him and he made the Tablets there. The leftover chips he kept for
himself, and from there he became wealthy, since they were sapphire (Tanchumah, Ki Sisa 9).
TORAS MENACHEM

k

T HE M AKING

OF THE

S ECOND T ABLETS ( V .1)

Bearing in mind that Rashi wrote his commentary as a literal
interpretation of Chumash, avoiding any unnecessary words or ideas, his
comment here to verse 1 requires some clarification:
a.) Rashi states that God showed Moshe a sapphire mine “within his
tent.” Surely it is irrelevant, at the literal level, to know where the sapphire
mine was. Why did Rashi need to tell us this? Furthermore, at the literal
level it is hard to accept that a tent could be pitched on any sort of mine,
since mines are surrounded by hard rock, whereas a tent must be placed
on a soft surface in order to pin its pegs into the ground.
b.) The Torah mentions only that the second Tablets were to be carved
from “stone.” What led Rashi to conclude that this meant sapphire, in
particular? This question is especially difficult when one considers that
sapphire is not a material which is naturally found in the desert and would
have presumably required some sort of miracle to be made available
to Moshe.
c.) The Midrash states that God “created” a sapphire mine for Moshe.
Rashi however, adapted this statement to read, “God showed Moshe a
sapphire mine.” Why?

d.) At the literal level the words W§k kxP mean, “Carve for yourself.”
Rashi, however, interprets the word kxP to be related to the word ,kIxp
meaning, “wastage.” He thus renders the verse as suggesting, “The
leftover chips will be yours.” In doing this, Rashi appears to have swapped
the literal meaning of the word kxP (carve) for a non-literal meaning
(wastage). Surely this contradicts Rashi’s mission statement that “I only
come to explain the literal meaning of scripture” (Bereshis 3:8)?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi was bothered here by a simple question. The usual word for
“carve” in Hebrew is cIm£j. So, why did the Torah use the word kxP here
which can also mean “wastage,” a term which seems to be disrespectful
in reference to the Tablets?
Due to this question, Rashi came to the conclusion that in addition to
meaning “carve,” the word kxP must be suggesting here some sort of
wastage. So, he wrote, “God showed Moshe a sapphire mine within his
tent and said to him, ‘The leftover chips will be yours.’”
Rashi then adds, “From there Moshe became very wealthy.” Rashi
stresses here that he became, “very wealthy,” since we know that all the
Jewish people became wealthy from looting the Egyptians’ possessions in
k oa 3

yf tnujb, 2

/z ,ufrc 1
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34
FIFTH
READING

THE SECOND TABLETS

[

G

od said to Moshe: “Carve for yourself two stone Tablets like the first ones, and I will write upon
the Tablets the words that were on the first Tablets, which you broke. 2 Be ready in the morning.
Go up Mount Sinai in the morning and stand before Me there on the top of the mountain.
3
No man should ascend with you, neither should anyone be seen anywhere on the mountain. Also, the
sheep and cattle should not graze facing that mountain.”
4
So he carved two stone Tablets like the first ones, and Moshe arose early in the morning and
ascended Mount Sinai, as God had commanded him, and he took two stone Tablets in his hand.
TORAS MENACHEM

the Sea of Reeds (See Rashi to Shemos 15:22). And even though Moshe was
busy carrying Yosef’s coffin, we can presume that he would also have
accumulated some considerable wealth at that time. Therefore Rashi
stresses that, from the leftover chips of the Tablets, Moshe became
considerably more wealthy than he was previously. [c.f. Torah Temimah]
A further difficulty in our verse arises from the words, “Carve for
yourself two stone Tablets like the first ones.” For, if the first Tablets were
“the work of God” (32:16), then how could Moshe possibly replicate such
a feat himself, and make himself “two stone Tablets like the first ones”?
However, earlier we find that Moshe’s staff was referred to as “the staff
of God” (Shemos 4:20) and according to Rashi the staff was made from
sapphire (Rashi to Shemos 17:6). Therefore, Rashi concluded that the requirement to make the second Tablets resemble the “work of God,” was
fulfilled by making them similar to the “staff of God,” i.e. from sapphire.
Why did Rashi conclude that, at the literal level, the sapphire mine was
actually within Moshe’s tent?
This is based on the Torah’s prior statement that (until the Tabernacle

was constructed) all communications from God were received by Moshe
in his tent, “Anyone seeking God would go out to the tent of meeting,
which was outside the camp...when Moshe entered the tent...(God) would
speak with Moshe” (33:7-8. See Rashi ibid. v. 7).
So, if Moshe was told to, “carve for yourself two stone Tablets,” while in
his tent, and then we find that immediately afterwards, “he carved two
stone Tablets like the first ones... and ascended Mount Sinai” (v. 4), then
there must have been a sapphire mine in his tent. Otherwise, at the literal
level, we would have the question: Where did he find sapphire so quickly
in a desert?
Nevertheless, at the literal level it is unnecessary to argue that God
performed a miracle and provided sapphire for him (or created a sapphire
mine, as the Midrash states). Rather, it is more plausible to presume that
God showed him an existing mine, as Rashi writes. Thus the “cloud”
which guided the Jewish camp in the desert must have stopped at such a
point that when Moshe fixed his tent “outside the camp” (33:7), it turned
out that his tent was located precisely above a sapphire mine.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Ki Sisa 5744)

A L EGAL P ERSPECTIVE
[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

FIRST TABLETS —V— SECOND TABLETS

T

here are a number of key differences between the first and
second Tablets:

 The Tablets themselves: The first Tablets were “the work of
God” (32:16), whereas the second Tablets God told Moshe to
“carve for yourself” (34:1).
 The writing: The Talmud states that only the first Tablets
possessed the quality of “God’s writing,” which would have
caused the words to be forever engraved in Israel’s heart and
never forgotten (Eruvin 54a and Rashi ibid.).
 The spiritual level of Israel: With the first Tablets the Jewish
people were tzadikim (saintly), whereas by the second
Tablets they were ba'alei teshuvah (penitents).
 The spiritual level of Moshe: Moshe was given “one thousand
lights” as a present when the Torah was given, but with the
sin of the Golden Calf they were taken away.
The second Tablets had the advantage that a.) They were given
with “halachos, midrash and agados,” and, b.) Moshe’s face
shone with light when they were given.
(Hayom Yom, 17th of Tamuz)

The above was an explanation at the scriptural level why God told
Moshe to “carve for yourself two stone Tablets.” The following, however,
could be argued at the halachic level.
The Mishnah states that when work is done by a craftsman at the
premises of his contractor, then all leftover materials belong to the
contractor (end of Bava Kama). If the craftsman does the work at his own
premises, then the specific type of material will determine whether he may
keep the leftover material for himself. The Talmud (ibid.) clarifies that, in
the case of a stonemason, he may keep the stone chippings for himself
Applying this to our case: According to the first opinion cited by the
Midrash, that the second Tablets were made “under God’s throne of
glory,” it turns out that the work was carried out in the “premises of the
contractor” (God). Therefore, the leftover materials (chips of sapphire)
technically belonged to God. Since God wanted Moshe to keep the chips,
it was necessary to tell him, “Carve for yourself two stone Tablets,” in
order to inform Moshe that even though the chips halachically belonged
to God, he would be allowed to keep them.
However, according to the second opinion in the Midrash—that Moshe
made the Tablets in his tent—surely the chips should have belonged to
Moshe in any case, since they were made at the premises of the
craftsman? Why then did God need to tell Moshe, “carve for yourself two
stone Tablets,” suggesting that he could keep them himself?
The question is even stronger when we consider that the second
opinion in the Midrash is in fact the literal interpretation of scripture, since
he “carved two Tablets,” before he “ascended Mount Sinai” (v. 4).
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vsnca ',utn anjk ,jt ,ubgrup ,sn kg vcurn vcuy vsn ,tmnb 'hghcr
,rcug vbhfa van vtraf /van rvnhu (j) :ohpktk sxj rmub rnut tuv vcuy
rjtn 'ub,jycva unf /ubcrec wv tb lkh (y) :uj,ahu shn 'vthrev kue gnau
'lrsc lkft ip ,tz kg ,rntu 'lc urnhu tuv ;rug vae og otu iug taub v,ta
i,,a t"x) vkjbk lk ubb,,u /ub,kjbu :ot ouenc hf ah 'wudu ubhbugk jkx, v,t
,unutv kg l,bhfa vra, tka lngu hbt ubhkpbu ,aec thv uz ,sjuhn (vkjb ubk
uhv,a 'ubhkpbu wk /,utkpb vagt :,tz kg /,hrc ,ruf (h) :ohkhkt hscug
,t (th) :ovhkg h,bhfa vra, tka 'ohkhkt hscug ,unutv kfn uzc ohkscun
tuv /uhrat (dh) :8ovhbpn vbpu sng hadrdv hf itf ah ,unut wu /wudu hruntv
iuak kf uvzu 'r,uun ubhtu grpvk tben /una tbe (sh) :u,ut ohscuga ikht

/ w h h w h h ( u ) : w v s t n a c t r e u i b h n d r , n /wv oac trehu ( v ) : , u g h b m v i n v p h l k
,sn uz ;t /kt :1cuahu tyjha rjtk ,jtu 'tyjha osue ,jt 'thv ohnjr ,sn
/hb,czg vnk ihsv ,snk rnuk ihtu '2hb,czg vnk hkt hkt rnut tuv ifu 'ohnjr
v a g h t n a g r p h k r v n n u b h t u u p t l h r t n /ohpt lrt : t , k h f n c h , t m n l f
cuy rfa okak /,ntu :4lf kf ,uhfz ovk ihta 'sxj ohfhrmk /sxj cru :3vcua,
:,urus ohpkt hbak /ohpktk :uhbpk vaug ostva /sxj rmb (z) :ubumr haugk
/vebh tk vebu :5xhgfvk vaug osta ohsrnv ukt 'ohgap /,ubuszv ukt /,ubug
s"ru /ygn ygn ubnn grpb tkt hrndk iugv kg r,uun ubhta gnan uyuap hpk
ohzjutaf /ohbc kg ,uct iug sep :6ohca ibhtak vebh tku ohcak tuv vebn
rus /ohgcr kgu :7htbuak rjt trenc arhp rcfa ovhshc ovh,uct vagn

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the cause of Moshe’s reaction to the
proclamation of the Thirteen Attributes? (v. 8)
RASHI: When Moshe saw the Shechinah (Divine Presence) passing
and he heard the noise of the calling (of Thirteen Attributes), he
immediately prostrated himself.
TALMUD: What did Moshe see that caused him to bow? Rabbi
Chanina ben Galma said, “He saw the attribute of ‘slow to anger’”
(v. 6). The Rabbis said, “He saw the attribute of truth.” (Sanhedrin 111a)
MAHARSHA: Certainly Moshe already knew of God’s attributes,
therefore his excitement here must have been at one of the attributes
u 'zh rWehu 8

in particular. Therefore, the sages of the Talmud argued which
attribute was the cause of Moshe’s reaction (ibid.).
HADAR ZEKEINIM: When God said, “He visits the sins of parents for
the children, the children’s children, to the third and fourth generations” (v. 7), Moshe feared that God was going to add, “to the fifth generation and sixth generations,” so he immediately prostrated himself.
IBN EZRA: The above argument is preposterous, as Moshe would not
have attempted to interrupt God.
CHIZKUNI: Moshe saw God pass before him, and wanted to pray
before Him, before He became concealed.
/z ,ufrc 7

/up oa 6

:uk tnuh 5

/zh vWr 4

/the ihrsvbx 3

c 'cf ohkv, 2

:zh vWr 1
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34:5

SIXTH
READING

GOD PROCLAIMS HIS THIRTEEN ATTRIBUTES

MERCY

[

G

od descended in the cloud and stood with him there, and He (God *) called with the name of
God. 6 God passed before him and called out: God (of the sinner), God (of the penitent, the
merciful) God, Who is compassionate and gracious, slow to anger, abundant in loving kindness
and true (to reward), 7 preserving kindness (that people do) for two thousand (generations), forgiving
intentional sin and rebellion, and unintentional sin, Who absolves, but not all at once. He visits the sins
of parents upon the children, and the children’s children, to the third and fourth generations.”
8
Moshe hurried, bowed his head to the ground and prostrated himself.
9
He (Moshe) said: “If I have now found favor in Your eyes, O God, let God go now with us (as You
promised) even if they are a stiff-necked people, and You should forgive our intentional and unintentional
sins and make us Your own.”
10
He (God) said: “Look! I will form a covenant (about this). In the presence of all your people, I will
make distinctions (between you and the nations) the likes of which have never been created on all the
earth, among all the nations. Then all the people, among whom you dwell, will see the work of God,
how that which I will do for you is awesome.
[

34:11

OF

NOT

TO

STRIKE

A

COVENANT

WITH

THE NATIONS

[

K

eep carefully what I am commanding you today. Behold, I will drive out from before you the
Amorites and the Cana’anites, the Chitites and the Perizites, the Chivites and the Jebusites.
12
Beware not to make a covenant with the inhabitants of the land into which you are coming,
so that it does not become a trap in your midst. 13 But you should demolish their altars, shatter their
monuments, and cut down their sacred trees. 14 For you should not bow down before another god,
because God’s name is “Zealous One,” for He is a God Who is zealous (to exact payment).
TORAS MENACHEM

However, a key distinction between our case here, and the example
described in the Talmud, is that Moshe was carving sapphire and not mere
stone. Presumably, the reason why a stonemason is permitted to keep the
leftover chips of stone is because they are virtually worthless to their
owner (the contractor). In the case of carving sapphire, however, we can
presume that the halachah would require the craftsman to return even the
leftover chips to the owner. This explains why, according to halachah,
God told Moshe, “Carve for yourself two stone Tablets,” for otherwise
Moshe would not have been permitted to keep such valuable wastage.
One problem with this solution is that, while it would be a perfectly
acceptable argument for a human contractor, we are after all speaking
here about God. And, for God, even sapphire chips are worthless, no less
than stone chips to a human being. This seems to render our previous
argument invalid.
However, in the final analysis, this criticism is incorrect because, unlike
their predecessors, the second Tablets were made below on earth.
Therefore, all halachic considerations needed to follow earthly values and
not the heavenly value system.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 19, p. 106ff.)

k

W HY D ID R ASHI R EJECT

THE

T ALMUD ’ S E XPLANATION ( V .8)

The Talmud questions what made Moshe bow, and answers that it was
a reaction to hearing one of the attributes of mercy (citing a dispute as to
which attribute, in particular, caused Moshe’s reaction).
* See Sichas Shabbos Parshas Ki Sisa 5745.

However, at the literal level of scriptural interpretation, the reader would
not be troubled by this question (why Moshe bowed), for we have already
learned in Parshas Bo that it was customary for people to bow when
hearing good news (See 12:27 and Rashi ibid.). Therefore, when Moshe heard
God proclaim the Thirteen Attributes by which the Jewish people can
be forgiven for sins, surely he would have prostrated himself at such
good news.
Similarly, Maharsha’s answer is difficult to accept at the literal level, for
if Moshe already knew the Thirteen Attributes, then why would he
become excited about just one of them now?

R ASHI ’ S P ROBLEM
Rashi’s words here appear to be entirely superfluous. The Torah states
that, “God passed before him and called out... Moshe hurried, bowed his
head to the ground and prostrated himself.” Rashi then comments,
“When Moshe saw the Shechinah passing and he heard the noise of the
calling (of the Thirteen Attributes), he immediately prostrated himself.” This
appears to tell us nothing more than the Torah has already stated itself!
However, Rashi was troubled here by a simple question: Why did the
Torah have to inform us that “Moshe hurried, bowed his head to the
ground and prostrated himself”? It is a basic requirement that all matters
of Torah and mitzvos should be performed with speed and alacrity.
Obviously, Moshe would not have delayed his prostration of gratitude.
Why then does the Torah need to tell us that “Moshe hurried”?
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rnugv rhme tmh ',uar rhme ;t ,uar ahrj vn 'lk rnuk 'uc rfzuva rhmeu
u c t h c n v , t a / o h y j r h m e h r u f c ( c f ) :5 , c a v , t v j u s u v u m n t u v a
ohyj ka asjv in vtcv vbuatr vjbn thva /hrufc :ohyjv in ojkv h,a
i n z c / ; h x t v d j u : 6t h v o h r u g a v i n ' j x p c v t c v r n u g v , j b n h f a s e n k
u,pxtu unf ',hck vxbfv wk uz vphxt /,hck vsav in l,tuc, ;xut v,ta
: v t c v v b a v , k j , c ' v b a v , r z j c t h v a / v b a v , p u e , :7 l , h c l u , k t
,umn vcrv lca ohrfzv kf /lrufz kf (df) :vpevu vchxn iuak /,pue,
ihbn kg aubgku chhjk gcrtu ohngp aka ovn ahu 'ukpfbu urntb vru,c
kjv ifu 'lhr,t unudr,f /ahrut (sf) :ovca vag ihbn kgu ovca ihutk
eujr v,tu / l k c d , t h , c j r v u : i h a u r h d w k '9 h r u n t v , t a r u h u i f u '8 ar
ohkdr aka lk gcue hbt lfk shn, hbpk ,utrk kufh lbhtu vrhjcv ,hcn
vrvzt 'ohhe .nj ihhsgu jxpv ,t yja, tk /wudu yja, tk (vf) :ukkv
,kgun vbhk iht 'unudr,f /ihkh tku :vrucj hbcn sjtk ut eruzk ut yjuak
itfnu /uhrunht /jxpv dj jcz :rjav sungc tkt vbhk ihtu jcznv atrc
,gcan /l,nst hrufc ,hatr (uf) :ohrctu ohckj ryev kfk snk v,t
acs tuv 'acsu wudu 10i p d u v r u g a u v y j . r t ' l m r t j c a c o h r u n t v i h b h n v
wt 'vru,c cu,f ohngp vakau ckju rack vrvzt /hsd kac, tk :ohrn,
k d g ; t u ' g n a n c l r s k u k f / h s d :11 k u a h c r u x h t k w t u v t b v k w t u v k h f t k
kf o,x hsda ,snk 'ohzg hsd ,unuen vnfc arpk lrmuva vnn 'acfu
',"vn uruxht ihta ot ckj uk ihta ;ugk yrp /unt ckjc :gnanc ohebuh
:uye ihkuj 11

j 'j ohrcs 10

ck 'tf rcsnc 9

tk 'c ohrcs 8

ihta v,t rucxf /ujczn ,kftu (uy) :uhczugn grupu ubujmbc zjut 'vtbe
jeuku tc v,t lf lu,na 'u,sucgc vsunf lhkg vkgn hbtu 'u,khftc abug
,rfc,n vtuc,va rufhcv asj /chctv asj (jh) :lhbck uh,ubcn
lben kfu /wudu rfz, lben kfu :ostc /hk ojr ryp kf (yh) :vkuahcc
ifu 'vjh,p iuak /ryp :vnjr ,t rfz ruyph rat vau rua rypc rfz, rat
: , s k u h v k g c x u n t h v v c e b i u a k r f z , k a u " h , /1 i u s n , h a t r o h n r y u p
tuvu ivfk va i,ub /vac vsp, :vtny vnvc rta tku /runj rypu (f)
.hpuec uprug /u,prgu :ohkgck vsucgc r,un runj rypu 'ivf shc ihkuj
vanj /vsp, lhbc rufc kf :ubunn sxpuh lfhpk 'ivf iunn shxpv tuv
/ o e h r h b p u t r h t k u :2 v s p , a s j i c n u h u s p u r n t b a ' c u m e u b u h s p o h g k x
,umnc ihta rufcv kg cxun ubhtu tuv unmg hbpc rcs 'tren ka uyuap hpk
hbp utrh tk ',utrk kdrk ukg,afu 'thv ,rjt vrvzt tkt 'ohbp ,hhtr rufc
r,h tren t,hhrc arsn hpku /ohbp ,hhtr ,kug thcvk ofhkg vumn 'oehr
ohgkx vanj tuva hrcg scg ka u,ebgv kg snkk vua vrzdk vbpunu tuv
/ , u c a , r h m e c u a h r j c ( t f ) :3 i h a u s e , f x n c ' r u f c i u h s p f i h n u i h n k f n
xbfbv ,hghca crg ka ahrj kg ohrnut ubh,ucrn ah rhmeu ahrj rfzb vnk
kg kujn ihphxuna lsnkk ',hghca htmunk tmuhv ,hghca ka rhmeu ,hghcak
ohnhv wu ,sucgu ,uca, hghcav ouhcu sucg, ohnh ,aa 'ugnan lfu 'asev
,hghca ka rhmeu ahrj k"mtu ruxt rhmevu ahrjva vba ah 'lk h,r,va
a h r j u ' , c a c t k t r c s n u b h t a t " h u /4 w u d u g r z , t k l s a r n t b r c f h r v a

c 'cf ohrcs 7

/sp ,ujbn 6

/y vWr 5

s 'vf trehu 4

/zh 3

zy 'jh rcsnc 2

sh 'zh hkan 1

34:15-26
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(Be careful) not to form a covenant with the inhabitants of the land, for when they go astray after
their gods, and they offer sacrifices to their gods, and they invite you, you will eat of their slaughtering,
16
and you will take from their daughters for your sons. Then their daughters will go astray after their
gods and lead your sons astray after their gods.
[

PROHIBITION

OF

IDOLATRY & O THER COMMANDS

[



17



18

You should observe the Festival of Matzos. For seven days you should eat matzos as I have
commanded you, at the appointed time of the month of the early ripening, for in the month of
the early ripening you went out of Egypt.



19



20



If you do not redeem it, you should break its neck.



You should redeem every firstborn of your sons.



(When they go up to Jerusalem for a festival) they should not appear before Me empty of
(a sacrifice).



21



22

You should make the Festival of Shavuos for yourself, with the first fruits of the wheat harvest
(making them into two loaves), and the Harvest festival after the year turns.



23



25



The (parts of the) Pesach slaughter should not remain overnight until the morning.



26



Do not cook a tender young animal in its mother’s milk.

You should not make cast metal gods for yourself.

Every (human male) who is the first of the womb is Mine, as well as all your livestock who gives
birth to a male, the firstborn of an ox or lamb (shall be Mine).
You should redeem a firstborn donkey with a lamb.

Six days you may work, and on the seventh day you should rest. You should rest from plowing
and harvesting.

Three times during the year should all your males appear directly before the Master, God, the
God of Israel. 24 (You will only be able to come three times a year) because, I will drive out
nations from before you and I will widen your border (so you will live far away). No one will
covet your land when you go up, to appear before God, your God, three times each year.
While chametz is in your possession, you should not slaughter or sprinkle the blood of My
(Passover) slaughter.
You should bring the first fruits of your land to the house of God, your God.

TORAS MENACHEM

Rashi answers, “When Moshe saw the Shechinah passing and he heard
the noise of the calling (of Thirteen Attributes), he immediately prostrated
himself.” I.e. Moshe hurried so much in this case that he bowed down
even before God had passed (when it was “passing”) and even before the
calling had commenced, and its “noise” alone was audible. In other
words, Rashi informs us that the bowing of verse 8 actually occurred
some time during the events of verse 6. Only, the Torah did not record
it there to avoid interrupting the narrative of God proclaiming the
Thirteen Attributes.
This, however, begs the question: Why did Moshe bow down so quickly,
even before the Shechinah arrived? Surely, Moshe should have waited
for God to complete His announcement before bowing in gratitude?

However, Moshe did not wish to bow during God’s announcement, for
that would be disrespectful (c.f. Ibn Ezra). Therefore he “hurried” and
bowed before.
According to the above explanation we can also explain another
problem. Rashi writes, “Moshe saw the Shechinah,” which seems to
contradict God’s prior statement, “No man can see Me and live” (33:20).
However, based on the above explanation that Moshe bowed down
before the Shechinah arrived (when it was merely “passing”) it is obvious
that there is no contradiction here. For Moshe did not see the “face” of
God (“My face”), i.e. the full revelation of the Shechinah, but rather, that
he saw only the beginning of God’s revelation before he bowed down.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 11, p. 153)
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cah 'ov uek,xb 'oerp van ovk vba uhbc uxbfb van ktnak uk cahu irvt
'oerp van ovk vba ohbez uxbfb /irvt ktnak rn,htu van ihnhk rzgkt
ogv kf shc tmnb oerp van ovk vba ogv kf uxbfb /ihssmk ucah ohbez uek,xb
: 5ihcurhgc t,htsf 'wufu vgcrt irvt shc vaka irvt hbc shc wc ohbezv shc wt
'tck hux 'trndc tuv hnrt iuak /hpt ,hc unudr,f /vuxn uhbp kg i,hu (dk)
vuxn itf ;t 'vc kf,xn vhv 'vycv iuak' vptk vuxn te vuv 6,ucu,fc sugu
vhv ovn kfv ubuzh tka suvv hbre sucfku 'ohbhgv ,hcu ;umrpv sdbf i,hbv sdc
rcsb ouenva vgacu 'ktrah og rcsn vhva vgac ukyubu 'isdbf vuxnv i,ub
hbre utru /ktrah hbc kt rcsu (sk) :vuxn tkc tmh u,tmcu u,tm sg ung
sg uhbp kg vuxnv ,t van chavu (vk) :ovn ek,xn tuvafu /uhbpc suvv
ta, hf ,arp ,kxj :uhbp kgn ukyub u,t rcsk tcafu /u,t rcsk utc

vru, cu,fk htar v,t tku /vktv ohrcsv ,t (zf) :1ohrpux hrcsn tkt
hf :ohrupfv ouhc ,uburjt ,ujuk thcvaf /van ,src hvhu (yf) :2p"gca
suvv hbrek van vfz ifhvnu 'ire ihnf ykucu rhvcn rutva 'ohbre iuak /ire
: 3 hpf h,ufau wtba 'uhbp kg ush v"cev i,ba 'vrgnv in 'urnt ubh,ucr
uyap tka sga 'vrhcg ka vjf vkusd vnf vtru tc /uhkt ,adn utrhhu (k)
hbc hbhgk rvv atrc ,kfut atf wv sucf vtrnu rnut uvn 'vrhcgc ovhsh
uhv van ka usuv hbren ;t kdgv ,t uaganu 'ohgzgszn tku ohtrh tku 'ktrah
van rcshu :vsgv hthab unf /vsgc ohtabv (tk) :4ohgzgsznu ohgh,rn
if hrjtu (ck) :vzv ihbgv kf tuv vuuv iuaku 'ouen ka u,ujhka /ovhkt
smhf ibcr ub, /ktrahk vfkvv ut varpv snknu rzuj 'ohbezk snka rjt /uadb
ek,xb /uerp van uk vba 'irvt xbfb 'vrucdv hpn snuk vhv van vbanv rsx

TORAS MENACHEM

k

H OW D ID M OSHE C OPE W ITHOUT F OOD ? ( V . 28)

The fact that Moshe survived for forty days without food could be
understood in three ways: a.) Natural. Since he was so immersed in lofty
activities he simply forgot to eat and did not feel hungry. b.) Supernatural.
God made a miracle each day to keep him alive even though he had not
eaten for so long. c.) Fusion of natural and supernatural. Moshe became
like an angel that does not need to eat or drink. His natural functioning
thus became elevated to a supernatural order.
It could be argued that these three approaches correspond to the three
opinions of the Talmud, Shemos Rabah and Bereishis Rabah.

Despite the fact that these three sources appear to be similar, they differ
in the following way:
i.) Shemos Rabah stresses that Moshe had to actively follow the “local
custom” in heaven: “When you come to a city you must follow its
customs.” This suggests that Moshe had to emulate the “local inhabitants”
(angels) in every way. He would have thus had to have become like an
angel. This corresponds to approach “c” above (fusion of natural and supernatural) that Moshe’s natural functioning became like that of an angel.
ii.) At the other extreme, the Talmud stresses the negative, “A person
should never dishonor a local custom,” i.e there was no need for Moshe
/x 6

:sb 5

t tab hrpx 4

zk tnujb, 3

:x ihyhd 2

/dhe ihkuj 1

34:27-35
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34:27
SEVENTH
READING

MOSHE DESCENDS

WITH THE

SECOND TABLETS

[

G

od said to Moshe: “Write these words for yourself (but not the Oral Law), for according to these
words I have formed a covenant with you and with Israel.”
28
He was there with God for forty days and forty nights. He ate no bread and drank no water.
He inscribed upon the Tablets the words of the Covenant, the Ten Commandments.
29
(On Yom Kippur) Moshe came down from Mount Sinai, and the two Tablets of the testimony were
in Moshe’s hand when he came down from the mountain. Moshe did not know that the skin of his face
had become radiant while He (God) had spoken with him. 30 Aharon and all the children of Israel saw
Moshe and, Look! The skin of his face had become radiant, and they were afraid to come near him.
(The following system was used by Moshe to convey God’s words):
31

MAFTIR

Moshe called to them, and Aharon and all the leaders of the community returned to him, and Moshe
would speak to them (telling them God’s words). 32 Afterwards all the children of Israel would draw near,
and he would command them everything that God had spoken with him on Mount Sinai.
33
When Moshe had finished speaking with them, he placed a covering over his face. 34 When Moshe
would come before God to speak with Him, he would remove the covering until he left. He would then
leave and speak to the children of Israel that which had been commanded. 35 Then the children of Israel
would see Moshe’s face, that the skin of Moshe’s face had become radiant, and then Moshe would
replace the covering over his face until he would come again to speak with Him.
HAFTARAHS: KI SISA - P. 318. PARAH - P. 337.

Maftir: Parah—p. 343.
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did Moshe not eat for 40 days and nights? (v. 28)
TALMUD: A person should never dishonor a local custom, for Moshe
went up on high and he did not eat or drink. And when the angels
came below (to visit Avraham— See Bereishis 18:2ff) do you think they ate or
drank? Rather, they appeared as if they were eating (Bava Metzia 86b).

SHEMOS RABAH: An analogy for this is that when you come to a city
you must follow its customs (47:5).
BEREISHIS RABAH: When you come to a city you must follow its
customs. Since there is no eating or drinking in heaven, when Moshe
went up on high he did not eat or drink (48:14).

TORAS MENACHEM

to become like an angel. All that was necessary was to avoid any activity
that would not be appropriate in heaven. Therefore, Moshe’s body did
not need to change miraculously; he merely had to refrain from eating.
This corresponds to approach “a” above (the natural approach) that
Moshe simply failed to eat since he was preoccupied.
iii.) Bereishis Rabah stresses both positive and negative aspects to
Moshe’s conduct. On the one hand, it states, “Moshe did not eat,” in the
negative, suggesting a passive adherence to local custom. On the other
hand, we read, “When you come to a city you must follow its customs,”
indicating an active observance. This corresponds to the supernatural
approach (“b” above), where God consistently made miracles to keep
Moshe alive. The supernatural effort to keep Moshe alive was thus an
active attempt to follow the local custom; but, on the other hand, since his
body did not change to be like that of an angel, his observance of local
custom could be described as passive. Therefore, the Bereishis Rabah
stresses both points.
Perhaps it could be argued that all three of these approaches occurred
in actuality, during the three different visits that Moshe made up at Mount
Sinai: The first time that Moshe went up the mountain was to receive the
first set of Tablets. These Tablets were “the work of God,” i.e. totally
supernatural. Since Moshe went to receive something miraculous, it

follows that his own ability to eat and drink would also have been
miraculous (i.e. approach “b” above, the supernatural).
The second time that Moshe went up was to seek forgiveness for the sin
of the Golden Calf. At that time God was angry (see Rashi to 33:11 above),
so we can presume that He withheld the use of all supernatural conduct.
Therefore, on the second trip, Moshe’s ability not to eat would have been
natural (approach “a” above).
The final time that Moshe went up the mountain was to receive the
second Tablets. The second Tablets were a fusion of the natural and the
supernatural, since they were given by God and yet they were made by
Moshe (see 34:1). Therefore we can presume that Moshe’s ability not to eat
or drink was also a fusion of the natural and supernatural (approach “c”
above), and that he actually became like an angel.

W HY D ID L IGHT S HINE F ROM M OSHE ’ S F ACE ? ( V . 29)
The above explanation also clarifies why Moshe’s face only shone with
light when he came down from the mountain for the third time, with the
second Tablets. For, on this occasion his natural physical functioning had
been elevated to that of an angel, and consequently, the light of his soul
was not obstructed by his body.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 36, p. 172ff.)

I
Parshas Ki Sisa

contains 4 positive mitzvos & 5 prohibitions.

1.

The giving of half a shekel each year [30:13].

2.

The washing of hands and feet when ministering in the Temple [30:19-20].

3.

To make the anointing oil [30:25].

4.

An unauthorized person should not rub anointing oil on himself [30:32].

5.

Not to make unauthorized anointing oil according to the formula [30:32].

6.

Not to make unauthorized incense according to the formula [30:37].

7.

Not to eat or drink from an offering to an idol [34:12,15].

8.

Letting the land rest in the year of shmittah [34:21].

9.

Not to eat meat and milk which has been cooked together [34:26].

I

[
parshas

Vayakhel

kvehu ,arp

[

The Name of the Parsha

hat is more important: A team mentality, where every
person belongs to a whole, giant community which is
greater than its constituent parts? Or, is it more important to
stress the worth of the individual, how each person was
created by God, utterly unique, with his own talents and
abilities which need to be nurtured in isolation?

W

This friction, between the whole and its parts, is
encapsulated by the names Vayakhel and Pekudei, two
Parshiyos that are often read together.
ayakhel means “assembled,” as in “Moshe assembled.”
In Hebrew, there are many words which mean “gather,”
but “Vayakhel” in particular emphasizes how all the
assembled members merge identity to form a single whole,
an “assembly.”

V

Pekudei, means “counting,” an idea which stresses the
worth of the individual, how every person “counts” as a
separate entity.
So when these two Parshiyos come together, the Torah is
teaching us—and giving us the spiritual potential—to
harmonize these two opposing qualities.

[

In practical terms, this can take a number of expressions:
 Vayakhel represents quality in our Divine service, since
merging with a greater whole confers on a person a
qualitatively superior experience. He is now a “member”
of a greater cause that he could not reach alone. Pekudei,
on the other hand, represents the advantage of quantity.
 Vayakhel represents a penetrating view of the world,
where the details of existence pale away to reveal a
holistic, spiritual mass—the realization that there is
nothing but God (Elokus b’pshitus). Pekudei represents a
smaller view of the world, where every detail is seen in its
own right, with the understanding that every detail reveals
God’s glory in its own way.
 Vayakhel teaches us that however low a person may be,
he is still part of the communal whole, and thereby
intimately associated with the leaders of the community.
Pekudei teaches us that, however low a person may be, he
still has his own unique talents which God did not give to
any other person.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Shemos 5740, 5743, 5752)
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 When did Moshe assemble the Jewish people? (v. 1)
RASHI: He came down from the mountain on the day of Yom
Kippur, and gathered the Jewish people the following day.
MIZRACHI: Rashi concluded that Moshe gathered the Jewish people
the first day that he came down, because “enthusiastic people will
perform a mitzvah at the earliest opportunity” (Pesachim 4a)

 Why was the prohibition of doing work on Shabbos
mentioned before the command to build the Tabernacle? (v. 2)
RASHI: [Moshe] prefaced for them the warning not to transgress
Shabbos before the commandment to construct the Tabernacle to
indicate that the latter does not override the prohibitions of Shabbos.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

P ROBLEMS

WITH

M IZRACHI ( V . 1)

Mizrachi writes that Moshe must have gathered the Jewish people at
the earliest opportunity to tell them about the building of the Sanctuary,
based on the principle that “enthusiastic people will perform a mitzvah at
the earliest opportunity.”
However, this begs the question: If Moshe wanted to begin this mitzvah
at the earliest opportunity, then why did he not do so the very same day
on which he descended from the mountain, on Yom Kippur itself? Why
did he wait until the day after Yom Kippur?

W HY N OT Y OM K IPPUR I TSELF ?
One might argue that Rashi’s conclusion was based on verse 2, in which
Moshe tells the Jewish people of the prohibition of Shabbos: “For six days
work may be done, but the seventh day should be holy for you etc.” Rashi
explains (ibid), that the prohibition of performing work on Shabbos was a
necessary preface to the commandment to build the Sanctuary, for
otherwise the Jewish people might mistakenly presume that the building,
being so important, could be done on Shabbos.
If Moshe had said these words on Yom Kippur, surely he would have
also needed to consider the possibility that the Jewish people might
mistakenly think it was permissible to build the Tabernacle on Yom
Kippur? Upon receiving the instruction to collect contributions for the
Tabernacle, and weave cloths etc. the people would have wanted to start
immediately. It would have been necessary to give an introductory warning, “One may not build the Tabernacle on Yom Kippur.” Yet we see that
Moshe made no such comment. From this omission Rashi concluded that
Moshe must have issued these commands, “on the day after Yom Kippur.”

However, in the final analysis, this argument appears to be flawed. For,
at the beginning of the tenth of Tishrei of that year, it was not yet Yom
Kippur. The entire concept of Yom Kippur only began when, some time
later in the day, God decided to forgive the Jewish people for making the
Golden Calf, which inferred upon the day its theme of repentance and
forgiveness (See Rashi to Devarim 9:18).
Now, it makes little sense to suggest that the prohibitions of Yom Kippur
would have been observed for half a day. Rather, we can safely presume
that the laws of fasting, abstaining from work etc., were only observed the
following year. Consequently, there would have been no need for Moshe
to make any warnings about refraining from work on Yom Kippur before
instructing the Jewish people about constructing the Tabernacle.
Thus, our original question returns: Why did Moshe wait until the day
after Yom Kippur to give the Jewish people the mitzvah of constructing
the Tabernacle?

T HE E XPLANATION
Rashi was troubled by the following problem. The verse informs us that
Moshe gathered the Jewish people. This would seem to suggest that he
caused them to gather at a time when they were not already gathered, for
otherwise the entire verse is redundant.
When Moshe descended the mountain on Yom Kippur, the Jewish
people were already gathered to greet him. Therefore, concluded Rashi,
it could not be said that Moshe gathered the people on that day.
Nevertheless, since “enthusiastic people will perform a mitzvah at the
earliest opportunity,” we can presume he did so at the earliest opportunity, on the day after.
:u ,unch :vk ihrsvbx 1

35:1-5
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[

35

MOSHE ASSEMBLES

THE

JEWISH PEOPLE

[

M

oshe caused the whole community of the children of Israel to assemble (on the day after
Yom Kippur), and he said to them: “These are the things that God commanded to be done.
2
For six days work may be done, but the seventh day should be holy for you, a day of
complete rest to God. Whoever does work on it should be put to death. 3 You should not kindle fire in
any of your dwelling places on the Sabbath day.”
4
Moshe spoke to the entire community of the children of Israel, saying: “This is the thing which God
has commanded (me) to say (to you): 5 Collect from among yourselves a contribution offering for God.
Every person whose heart inspires him to generosity should bring the (following) contribution for God:
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Were the contributions to the Tabernacle compulsory or voluntary? (v. 5)
KLI YAKAR: There appears to be a contradiction within verse 5. The verse begins, “Collect from among yourselves a contribution offering
for God,” which suggests that we are speaking here of a compulsory donation which was “collected.” However, the verse concludes, “Every
person whose heart inspires him to generosity should bring the contribution for God,” which suggests that the contributions were voluntary,
depending on a feeling of generosity.
From this we see that there were in fact two types of contributions: compulsory and voluntary.
TORAS MENACHEM

Why did he wait? Presumably, the Jewish people were so overwhelmed
by the giving of the second set of Tablets and immersed in the study of
their contents that the mood was not yet appropriate for the issuing of
practical commands. Therefore, Moshe waited until the following day.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 6, p. 210ff.)

k

V OLUNTARY C ONTRIBUTIONS ( V . 5)

The Kli Yakar writes that two types of contributions were given for the
Tabernacle, compulsory and voluntary, and these are both referred to in
verse 5.

[

Sparks of Chasidus

hen the Torah was given at Mount Sinai, the Jewish people
were granted the privilege of causing God’s Presence to dwell
on earth. However, this did not happen in actuality until the
Tabernacle was built, as the Midrash states, “When did the Shechinah
(Divine Presence) dwell on Earth? On the day that the Tabernacle
was erected” (Bamidbar Rabbah 13:2; 12:6).
The building of the Tabernacle was thus, in effect, the “practical
application” of the giving of the Torah. Just as the giving of the Torah
had been preceded by a state of total unity among the Jewish people,
where they encamped “as one person with one heart” (Rashi to Shemos
19:2), so too the practical construction of the Tabernacle was
preceded by an “assembly of unity,” described here at the beginning
of the Parsha.
In fact, this assembly was superior to that which preceded the
giving of the Torah in the respect that the latter was a unity of
intention (acceptance of the Torah), whereas this assembly was a
unity of action (construction of the Tabernacle).

W

However, in Parshas Terumah, when Moshe is instructed by God
concerning the construction of the Tabernacle, no mention is made in the
Torah itself of any voluntary contributions. Rather, we are told that all the
contributions must be collected on a compulsory basis: “Take My offering
from every person....This is the contribution that you shall collect from
them” (ibid. 2-3). Yet, here, in Parshas Vayakhel, when Moshe is conveying
God’s commandments to the Jewish people, he suggests that some
contributions could be given on a voluntary basis.
This begs the question: Why are the voluntary contributions mentioned
explicitly only here in Parshas Vayakhel and not in Parshas Terumah?

[

This sheds light on a number of details here:
 One of the greatest causes of disputes amongst people is money.
Yet, here we see that the Jewish people willingly gave of their
possessions for the construction of the Tabernacle.
 The assembly occurred on the day after Yom Kippur (Rashi to v. 2),
a day of friendship, unity and forgiving.
 The assembly occurred on the day after Yom Kippur, indicating
that the spirit of the holy day was being channeled into the
mundane weekdays.
 The assembly was made by Moshe, since every Jew has a spark of
Moshe within him, and it is through revealing this spark that the
Jewish people come to a state of unity.
 Moshe mentioned first the mitzvah of Shabbos, since the
observance of Shabbos is based on the belief that God provides a
person with his sustenance, a belief which also prevents financial
disputes between man and his fellow.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayakhel-Pekudei 5749)
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SECOND
READING

Gold, silver, and copper; turquoise, purple, and crimson wool; linen and goats’ hair; 7 ram skins dyed
red, (multicolored) tachash skins, and acacia wood; 8 oil for the (eternal) lamp, spices for the anointing
oil and for the incense fumes; 9 shoham stones and filling stones for the Apron and for the Breastplate.
10
“Every wisehearted person among you should come, and they should make everything which God
has commanded:
11
“The Tabernacle, its roof and its cover, its clasps and its beams, its crossbars, its pillars, and its
sockets, 12 the Ark and its poles, the lid and the partition, 13 the Table and its poles and all its utensils, and
the Multi-surface bread, 14 the Menorah for lighting, its utensils and its lamps, and oil for lighting, 15 the
Incense Altar, its poles, the Anointing Oil, the Incense of spices, the curtain for the entrance of the
Tabernacle, 16 the Sacrificial Altar, its copper netting, its poles and all its utensils, the Urn and its base,
17
the curtains of the courtyard, its pillars, and its sockets, and the curtain for the entrance of the
courtyard, 18 the pegs of the Tabernacle and the pegs of the courtyard, and their ropes, 19 the meshwork
cloths which are used in the Holy (Sanctuary to cover the apparatus during transportation), the holy
garments for Aharon the High Priest, and the garments of his sons worn for service.”
20
The entire community left Moshe’s presence.
21
Every person whose heart inspired him came, and everyone whose generous spirit inspired him
brought the contribution for God, for the work of the Tent of Meeting, for all its necessities, and for the
holy garments:
22
The men came together with the women (next to them). Everyone whose heart inspired him to
generosity brought bracelets, earrings, rings and body ornaments, all kinds of golden objects—every
man who donated an offering of gold to God. 23 Everyone who had turquoise, purple, or crimson wool,
linen, goats’ hair, ram skins dyed red or tachash skins, brought them. 24 Everyone who set aside a donation
of silver or copper brought the donation for God. Everyone who had acacia wood for all the work that
needed to be done brought it. 25 Every wisehearted woman spun with her hands, and they brought spun
thread: turquoise, purple, and crimson wool, and linen. 26 All the women whose hearts inspired them
hWar

rga lxn ,tu :vcrv ohrcs ifu 'vceb iuaku rfz iuak itf hure rmj ,ubu,j,v ,ughrh /ifanv ,t (th) :o,tuum ouenc u,ftknu ifanv
vhva 'rmjv cjur ka ,uhgmnt vnt ohrag jrznv smk aurp iukhu /rmjv :ddk huagv ohzg ,ughrh kvt tuv /ukvt ,t :ifan ohure ufu,c ,utrbv
anju rntba 'oursk ifu 'vnt u"y iupm smk ubnhv ihnu,xu 'cjr ohanj /lxnv ,furp ,tu (ch) :ohaj,vu ohkht ,urug vxfn /uvxfn ,tu
, u g h r h v h p u x o v c r u a e k u g u e , k / , s , h ( j h ) :4 ; , f k o h g k e v n t v r a g , f a i f u ' l f x u l x n h u r e s d b f n i h c v k g n k i h c i h d n v r c s k f / v m h j n v , f u r p
, u x f k / s r a v h s d c ( y h ) : r u a e k o h k c j / o v h r , h n : j u r c u g u b h t k a ' . r t c ohbp uk uhva oa kg 'h,arhp rcf /ohbpv ojk ( d h ) :2lfrs ,t la hbbv /1u s g c
o g /ohabv kg (cf) :,ugxn eukhx ,gac ,ujcznvu vrubnvu ijkavu iurtv :,u,jnu ohjekn /vhkf ,tu (sh) :vmurp vch, ihnf huag vhva 'itfku itfk
tuvu 'gurzv kg iu,b 'kudg cvz ka yhaf, tuv /jj :ovhkt ihfunxu 'ohabv ina ,tu :ivc ihbu,b ,ukh,pvu inava ohfhzc 'z"gkc a"hbhmuk /vh,urb
oa uarhp ubh,ucru 'vatk ouen u,ut sdbf iu,b 'tuv cvz hkf /znufu :shnmv arupna unf 'ohbna rtan vbuan tuva 'ck hnfj lhrm tuv ;t /rutnv
u t i n d r t u t , k f , / u , t t m n b r a t a h t k f u ( d f ) : v n z o u e n i t f ' z n u f h b p k a i u k h u / j , p v l x n ( u y ) : l z u , h , f t u v u ' , h z v a t r c u r d r d n '3 , u j b n c
/ohzgv ,t uuy (uf) :uthcv okuf 'ohaj, ut ohkht ,urug ut hba ,gku, hrv /vhbst ,tu uhsung ,t (zh) :,ughrh tku ohare oa uhv tka 'jrznv
TORAS MENACHEM

T HE E XPLANATION
The construction of the Tabernacle was a mitzvah which God gave to
the Jewish people to achieve atonement for making the Golden Calf.
In fact, the Tabernacle was named, “The Tabernacle of Testimony,” since,
“it was a testimony for the Jewish people that God had forgiven them for
making the Golden Calf, for the Divine Presence dwelled in their midst”
(Rashi to 38:21).
Practically speaking, we see that this atonement was achieved by the
donations of the Jewish people to the Tabernacle. Whereas previously

they had given their gold enthusiastically to build an idol, now they were
giving with even greater enthusiasm for a mitzvah, as the Torah states that
the people brought “much more than (is needed) to do the work which
God has commanded to do” (below 36:5).
This spirit of generosity was expressed to the greatest extent by the
voluntary contributions. For, ultimately, any binding obligation can only
express a limited degree of goodwill since, after all, the two parties are
obliged by the agreement.
So, in Parshas Terumah, God only mentioned the compulsory nature of
sh 'zf ,una 4

/up 3

j 'c gauv 2

u 't cuht 1
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hbct ,t uthcv ',uagk ubhkg vn ohthab urnt ' ohs v,hv vftknvu rntba
vrxjb 'vkj,n ukmg,ba hpku 'vkj, jcznv ,fubjc ucsb,v lfk 'wudu ovav
/cthkvtu (sk) :vhv ohrn ka vbc /ruj (k) :ch,f otabvu 'onan ,ut
ktkmck ouenv uvuavu ',ujpav hbcn 'ohycaca ihsurhv in 'is ycan

o t a b v u (zf) :1 i , u t i h u u y o h z g v h c d k g n a ' v r h , h , u b n u t v , h v t h v
'vkj,c jcznv ,fubjc csb,vk ohthab utr vn 'i,b wr rnt /uthcv
vn rucm ucsb,h 'ohthab urnt lf tkt 'vkj,c ucsb,v tk ifanv ,ftkncu
'kfv ,t rucm unhkava iuhf 'u,ut ihnhkan ubt ihrxjna vnu 'ihcsb,na

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why did the leaders bring their donation last, after the rest of the Jewish people? (v. 27)
RASHI: Rabbi Nasan said: What prompted the leaders to donate first for the dedication of the Altar, and not for the construction of the
Tabernacle? They said, “Let the community donate what they will donate, and whatever they are missing we will complete.” Since the
community donated everything, as it is said: “The work was sufficient" (see below 36:7), the leaders said, "What are we to do?" So they brought
the shoham stones, etc. Consequently, when it came time to bring donations for the dedication of the Altar, they brought first. Since at first
they were idle, a letter is missing from their name, and ohthGb©v is written missing the letter yud—otGb©v.
TORAS MENACHEM

the donations, as He wanted the voluntary contributions to be given
willingly, and not due to the force of His command.
In our Parsha, when Moshe told the Jewish people what materials
needed to be donated, he stressed that (with the exception of silver), they
should be of a voluntary nature, from “every person whose heart inspires
him to generosity,” since this was a crucial element in the construction of
the Tabernacle, ensuring atonement for the Jewish people.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 26, p. 262ff.)

k

P ROBLEMS W ITH R ASHI ( V . 27)

a.) Rashi’s comment here is rather lengthy. Could the basic idea not
have been compacted into a few lines?
b.) The Torah’s approach is always a positive one. In fact, even in
reference to animals the Torah does not speak disparagingly (Bava
Basra 123a). Why was it necessary here to deviate from this path, and teach
us that the leaders of the Jewish people were “idle”?
c.) When the leaders found that everything had been donated, why did
they say, “What are we to do?” Surely, they should have said, “What are
we to bring?”

d.) Why did Rashi discuss donations for the dedication of the Altar?
Surely the explanation is understood without this detail.

T HE L EADERS ’ M ISTAKE
In this instance, the leaders took their precedent from Moshe.
When Moshe came down from Mount Sinai with instructions for the
Jewish people, the Torah states, “Moshe went down from the mountain
to the people” (Shemos 19:14). Rashi comments, “This teaches us that
Moshe did not turn to his own affairs, but went directly from the mountain
to the people” (ibid.).
Moshe’s actions here set a precedent, that a true Jewish leader attends
to the needs of his people before he attends to his own needs.
Thus, in our case, the leaders considered it inappropriate for them to
donate first to the Tabernacle before the people. Rather, they decided,
“Let the community donate what they will donate, and whatever they
are missing we will complete,” i.e. they put the spiritual needs of the
people first.
Consequently, the fact that the leaders gave their donation last is not
difficult to understand at all. Rather, the question is, to the contrary, “What
prompted the leaders to donate first for the dedication of the Altar?”
z 'uk ,una 2

:sg ,ca 1
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with wisdom, spun the goats’ hair. 27 The leaders brought the shoham stones and filling stones for the
Apron and for the Breastplate, 28 the spice, the oil for lighting, for the anointing oil, and for the incense.
29
Every man and woman whose heart inspired them to generosity to bring (a donation) for any of
the work that God had commanded them through Moshe to make, was brought by the children of Israel
as a gift for God
[

35:30
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AND

OHALIAV

[

M

oshe said to the children of Israel: “See, God has appointed Betzalel, the son of Uri, the son
of Chur, of the tribe of Yehudah. 31 He has filled him with the spirit of God, with wisdom,
with insight, with Divine inspiration, and with the ability for all types of work: 32 to do master
weaving, to work with gold, silver, and copper, 33 with the craft of setting gems and with the craft of wood,
to do all kinds of skilled work.
34
(God) gave both him (Betzalel) and Ohaliav the son of Achisamach, of the tribe of Dan the ability
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 What was the lineage of Betzalel & Ohaliav? (v. 30-34)
RASHI: Chur was Miriam's son. Ohaliav was from the tribe of Dan, of the lowest of the tribes, of the sons of (Ya’akov's) concubines. Yet
God put him on the same level as Betzalel for the work of the Tabernacle, even though Betzalel was from one of the greatest of the tribes
(Yehudah), to fulfill what is said: “and a prince was not recognized before a poor man” (Job 34: 19).
TORAS MENACHEM

How could the leaders have put themselves first and donated to the
inauguration of the Altar before the people?
To answer this question, Rashi found it necessary to clarify, at some
length, the precise reasoning of the leaders.
Briefly put, the leaders adopted an approach here which would usually
be appropriate. In this precise case, however, it was somewhat
miscalculated. They had reasoned that the Jewish people might not
donate in a sufficient measure to construct the Tabernacle, and that their
role as leaders would be to encourage the people to donate the full
amount necessary.
However, when they saw that, without any assistance, “the community
donated everything,” they realized that their leadership role (as they had
perceived it) had proved redundant, so they exclaimed, “What are we to
do?” In other words, “What is the point of our leadership if the Jewish
people’s observance is impeccable without us”?
This prompted them to reconsider what their role should have been in
this instance.
Obviously, the leaders were not “idle” in the literal sense. After all, we
are speaking here of saintly individuals (tzadikim) whose example was
inspirational throughout Israel. Rather, Rashi is suggesting that, in this

instance—considering the situation at hand—their actions were devoid of
the necessary alacrity.
It was explained above (see commentary to verse 5), that the construction
of the Tabernacle was an atonement for the Golden Calf. Since the
Golden Calf was constructed with a great degree of speed and
enthusiasm, it was crucial that the donations to the Tabernacle be given
with an equal, if not greater degree of enthusiasm, to ensure that the
atonement would be complete.
The leaders’ mistake was that they feared that the Jewish people might
not pledge sufficient donations, and that they would be required to inspire

[

Sparks of Chasidus

[

he Torah equates the talents of Betzalel, who was of esteemed
lineage, with Ohaliav, who was from the lowest of the tribes
(see Rashi to 30-34). This encouraged the poorer members of the
community, who could not afford to make large donations, that
their contribution was as meaningful to God as that of the rich
man. (Likutei Sichos vol. 31, pp. 216-7)

T

[

he struggle between good and evil is always difficult, but
sometimes, the choice between two apparently good actions
can be even more difficult. The Jewish leaders were faced with a
dilemma whether to lead from in front or from behind, and
despite their righteousness they made a subtle miscalculation.
imilarly, in our own lives, a person is often forced to decide
between two paths which both seem to be good and holy.
In such a case one should reflect on whether there is an overtone
of “idleness” or “laziness” in one of the paths. For example, a
person may say, “I have no time to pray at length, since I am busy
bringing Jews closer to Judaism.” That, of course may be true, but
that person needs to ask himself, “Are you sure that you’re not just
being lazy, because you can’t be bothered to pray at length?”
The story of the Jewish leaders teaches us that these types of
decisions—between two apparently holy paths—can be the
hardest of all. (Based on Sichas Parshas Vayakhel Pekudei 5726)

T
S

[

The Last Word
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hsfn r,uh /vsucgv hsn (v) : ks hbpk gua rfb tku 'rntba vn ohhek 'ohycav hkusdn tuvu 'ifanv ,ftknk
ohs v,hv vtcvv ,ftknu /vftknv kfk ohs v,hv vftknvu (z) :vghbn iuak /tkfhu (u) :vsucgv lrum
:3 c t u n , t , u f v u '2u c k , t s c f v u u n f / r , u v u :r,uvku 'v,ut ,uagk ifan ka vftknv kfk 'ifanv haug ka
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why were the coverings of the Tabernacle made first, before the walls (beams)? (v. 8)
DA’AS ZEKEINIM: So that the beams would not remain uncovered for a moment after they had been made.
TORAS MENACHEM

(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 424ff.)

k

them to action. In truth, however, the Jewish people were already
inspired, and the leaders’ role should have been to inspire the people to
give their donations at an even greater pace, with even more enthusiasm.
Therefore, despite the fact that a leader usually puts his own interests after
that of the people, in this case the leaders should have given first, to set
an example of speedy and enthusiastic donation.
Thus, in the final analysis, the leaders’ motives were noble, but their
plan was slightly miscalculated. Therefore, when it came time to donate
to the inauguration of the Altar, they corrected their mistake.

P ROBLEMS

WITH

D A ’ AS Z EKEINIM ? ( V . 8)

Da’as Zekeinim explains why the coverings of the Tabernacle were
made first of all, so that they should be ready to cover the beams as soon
as they were built. In this way the Tabernacle would not be left
“uncovered for a moment.”
However, this solution appears to be problematic for two reasons:
a.) Why should leaving the beams “uncovered for a moment” present
a difficulty? What is the basis for this argument?
b.) Even if we could find a reason why, theoretically, the beams should
sf 'd c-ohfkn 3
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36

to teach (others). 35 He instilled within them the wisdom of heart required to perform all the skills of a
craftsman, an artistic weaver, an embroiderer, and a weaver, using turquoise, purple, and crimson wool
and linen. (They are able) to do all kinds of work and weave professionally.
1
“Betzalel and Ohaliav should do (all the work) together with every wise hearted man into whom
God had instilled wisdom and insight to know how to do all the work of the Holy (Sanctuary), in
accordance with everything which God has commanded.”
2
Moshe called Betzalel and Ohaliav and every wisehearted man into whose heart God had instilled
wisdom, everyone whose heart inspired him to dedicate himself to do the work. 3 They took before
Moshe all the contributions which the children of Israel had offered for the work of the Holy (Sanctuary).
They continued to bring him more donations every morning.
[
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A

ll the wise men that were doing the work of the Holy (sanctuary) came. Each one of them (left)
the work which he had been doing. 5 They spoke to Moshe, saying: “The people are bringing
a lot, much more than (is needed) to do the work which God has commanded to do.”
6
Moshe issued a command, and an announcement was made in the camp, saying: “No man or
woman should do any more work for donations to the Holy (sanctuary),” and the people stopped
bringing. 7 The work (which people had done to bring the donations) was sufficient for (those who built
the Tabernacle) to do all the necessary (construction) work, and to leave a surplus.
8
Then every wisehearted person among those doing the work made the Tabernacle out of ten
tapestries made from fine linen thread twisted with turquoise, purple, and crimson wool. He made them
with animal designs, the work of a professional weaver.
TORAS MENACHEM

not be left uncovered, nevertheless we find that practically they were
indeed left uncovered for a considerable period of time. After the
construction was complete the Torah states that they took its unassembled
component parts to Moshe (Pekudei 39:33). From this we see that there was
indeed no problem in leaving the beams “uncovered for a moment.”
One might argue in defense of Da’as Zekeinim, that initially they
intended not to leave the beams uncovered for a moment, but as Rashi
writes (ibid), they were unable to erect the Tabernacle due to its
tremendous weight and that they therefore presented it to Moshe
unassembled. Thus, the only reason the beams were left uncovered was
due to a technical “hitch.” It was nevertheless not the desired state of
affairs.
However, this argument appears to be illogical. For if there was a
genuine problem in leaving the beams of the Tabernacle “uncovered for
a moment,” then they would not have waited for all the components of
the Tabernacle to be made before bringing them to Moshe. Rather, as
soon as the beams were made, and they had failed to mount the
coverings, they would have come to Moshe immediately and exclaimed,
“The beams are uncovered! What are we to do?” In fact however, they
left the beams uncovered for a considerable time without seeking
assistance from Moshe. From this we see that, in the very first instance,
leaving the beams uncovered was not problematic.
So, having rejected Da’as Zekeinim’s answer, we are left with his
original question: Why were the coverings of the Tabernacle made first,
before the walls? And why does Rashi fail to address this simple, logical
question?

R ASHI ’ S S OLUTION
It could be argued, however, that Rashi has indeed addressed the
problem, in one of his earlier comments.
Above, we read, “All the women whose hearts inspired them with
wisdom, spun the goats’ hair” (35:26). Rashi comments, “This was exceptional craftsmanship, since they spun the goats’ hair while it was still
attached to the back of the goats.”
This peculiar act of craftsmanship appears, at first glance, to make little
sense:
a.) What was gained by spinning the goats’ hair on the goats? Surely
there was more significance to this act than a mere demonstration of skill?
b.) Why was only the goats’ hair spun while on the goats, whereas the
wool (for the tapestries) was not spun while still on the sheep? In fact,
sheep being much more docile than goats, would seem to have been the
more logical choice.

T HE E XPLANATION
Two reasons could be suggested for the “spinning of the goats’ hair on
the goats.”
a.) As Sforno writes (ibid.), that when the hair is still attached, it remains
fresher, since it absorbs moisture and nutrition from the body.
b.) An animal offering is superior to a vegetable offering (as we find that
Kayin brought an offering to God of flax, whereas Hevel brought animal
offerings, and God accepted the latter— Bereishis 4:3ff.) Thus, by
contributing goats hair thread that was still attached to the goats, a person
had the advantage of making a live animal offering to the Tabernacle
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(rather than a mere animal product). For this reason, the Jewish women
inconvenienced themselves considerably to spin the goats’ hair while it
was still attached to the goats.
In the case of the wool donations however, this was not feasible, since
unlike the goats’ hair, the wool offerings were required to be woven thread
of different colors (turquoise, purple and crimson), and this could not be
carried out on a live animal, since the different-colored wools needed to
be dyed separately.

A NSWER

TO

D A ’ AS Z EKEINIM ’ S Q UESTION

Based on the above, we can explain why the coverings of the
Tabernacle were made before the walls (Da’as Zekeinim’s question):

Since the goats’ hair was donated while still attached to the goats, it had
to be shaven off immediately, for two reasons.
a.) If it was left attached, it would continue to grow, leaving a mixture of
spun and unspun hair.
b.) Leaving the hair spun while attached to the animal for any time
longer than was halachically necessary would be considered cruelty to
animals.
Since detached hair quickly loses its moisture (as Sforno explained),
they decided to make the goats hair sheets and the tapestries immediately,
so that the thread would be woven together while fresh. Of the two
coverings, the tapestries were the more important (since they formed the
primary roof of the Tabernacle), so they were made first.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 449ff.)

36:9-24
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9

The length of each tapestry was twenty-eight cubits, and the width of each tapestry was four cubits.
The same measurements applied for all the tapestries.
10
He stitched five of these tapestries to one another, and the other five tapestries he also stitched to
one another.
11
He made loops of turquoise wool on the edge of the tapestry which is at the end of the first group
(of five tapestries), and he did the same on the edge of the end curtain of the second group (of five
tapestries). 12 He made fifty loops on the edge of the first tapestry, and he made fifty loops on the edge
of the tapestry from the second group. The loops (on the two different tapestries) corresponded to
one another.
13
He made fifty golden clasps, and he fastened the (two groups of) tapestries to one another with the
clasps, so that (the roof of) the Tabernacle became one.
14
He made sheets of goats’ hair for a covering over the Tabernacle. He made eleven sheets. 15 The
length of each sheet was thirty cubits, and the width of each sheet was four cubits. The dimensions
applied for the eleven sheets.
16
He joined the five sheets by themselves, and the (other) six sheets by themselves.
17
He made fifty loops on the edge of the first sheet, at the end of one group, and fifty loops on the
edge of the (end) sheet of the second set.
18
He made fifty copper clasps to fasten the tent together so that it became one.
19
He made a (further) covering for the (goats’ hair) tent, of ram skins dyed red and a covering of
tachash skins above.
[

36:20
FIFTH
READING

THE WALLS

OF THE

TABERNACLE

ARE

CONSTRUCTED

[

H

e made the beams for the Tabernacle of acacia wood, standing upright. 21 The length of each
beam was ten cubits, and the width of each beam was a cubit and a half.
22
Each beam had two square pegs (carved at the bottom, separated) like rungs, aligned
opposite each other. In this way he made all the beams of the Tabernacle.
23
He made the beams for the Tabernacle (as follows): twenty beams for the southern side. 24 He made
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why is this entire section (36:8–38:7) repeated in all its
detail from Parshas Terumah?

process in intricate detail to show that only the order was changed,
and that all the measurements and weights were preserved.

ABARBANEL: The Tabernacle was actually constructed by Betzalel in
a different sequence to that which God transmitted to Moshe in
Parshas Terumah (see Rashi to 38:22). When the reader sees that the
order is different to that of Parshas Terumah, he may suspect that, in
addition to changing the order of construction, perhaps further
changes were made. Therefore, the Torah repeated the construction

OHR HACHAYIM: The Torah repeats all the details of construction
here based on the Torah’s tendency to repeat things which are
cherished and beloved. A precedent for this approach is the Torah’s
repetition of Eliezer’s account of finding a marriage partner for
Yitzchak which was repeated due to its cherished nature (See Rashi to
Bereishis 24:42).

TORAS MENACHEM

k

P ROBLEMS

WITH

A BARBANEL

Abarbanel’s solution is difficult to accept (at the literal level of Torah
interpretation) since a.) If the Torah wished to inform us that the order of
construction was different to that of Parshas Terumah, surely a shorter way
could be found than repeating the entire Parsha in a different order?
b.) It is difficult to accept (at the literal level) that an entire Parsha would
be repeated merely to avert the suspicion that various details might have
been changed.

R ASHI ’ S S OLUTION
Rashi is silent here, because he presumed that the reader will always
bear in mind his earlier comments and, on occasion, an earlier comment
might solve a problem with a later verse.
In our case, Rashi has already explained in Parshas Chayei Sarah that
the Torah sometimes repeats passages to indicate that a particular topic is
especially cherished and beloved (as we find in the account of Eliezer
seeking a spouse for Yitzchak—See Rashi to Bereishis 24:42).
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forty silver sockets under the twenty beams, two sockets under one beam for its two square pegs, and
two sockets under the next beam for its two square pegs (etc.).
25
For the second side of the Tabernacle, on the northern side, he made twenty beams, 26 and their
forty silver sockets: two sockets under one beam and two sockets under the next beam.
27
For the western end of the Tabernacle he made six beams. 28 He made two (further) beams at the
(northwestern and southwestern) corners of the Tabernacle at the end.
29
(All the beams) fit closely next to each other at the bottom. They fit together closely at the top and
were connected (to each other) by a ring (which slots into grooves carved into the beam). So too for both
of the two (beams) at the two corners.
30
(Thus on the western side) there were eight beams and their silver sockets—sixteen sockets—two
sockets under one beam and two sockets under the next beam.
31
He made crossbars of acacia wood, five for the beams of one side of the Tabernacle, 32 five crossbars
for the beams of the second side of the Tabernacle, and five crossbars for the beams of the rear side of
the Tabernacle, on the western end. 33 He made the middle bar to go inside the beams, extending from
one end to the other end.
34
He coated the beams with gold. He made rings (on the beams) of gold as holders for the crossbars,
and he coated the bars with gold.
35
He made a partition of turquoise, purple, and crimson wool thread twisted with fine linen thread,
the work of an artistic weaver. Animal designs were professionally woven into it (on both sides).
36
He made for it four pillars of acacia wood, coated with gold—with gold hooks (to hold the
partition)—inserted into four silver sockets.
37
He made a curtain for the entrance of the tent of turquoise, purple, and crimson wool thread twisted
with fine linen thread, the work of an embroiderer (with images on both sides), 38 its five pillars and their
hooks. He coated their tops and their decorative bands with gold, and their five sockets were made
from copper.
[

37

THE TABERNACLE ’S APPARATUS

IS

MADE

[

B

etzalel (and his assistants) made the Ark of acacia wood, two and a half cubits in its length, a cubit
and a half in its width, and a cubit and a half in its height. 2 He coated it with pure gold, coating
it inside and out, and he made upon it a golden-rimmed edge all around.
3
He cast four golden rings for it, on its four corners, two rings on one of its sides and two rings on its
other side. 4 He made poles of acacia wood and coated them with gold. 5 He inserted the poles into the
rings on the sides of the Ark, to carry the Ark.
6
He made a lid (for the Ark) of pure gold, two and a half cubits in its length and a cubit and a half in
its width. 7 He made two golden cherubs (each with the face of a child). He made them (from the same
hWar
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TORAS MENACHEM

Therefore, in our case, Rashi felt it unnecessary to explain the reason
why the Torah repeated various details here, as he presumed that the
reader will remember the reason which was already explained in Parshas
Chayei Sarah. [c.f. Ohr haChayim]
Why was the Tabernacle especially cherished and beloved?

Because when the Divine Presence dwelled in the Tabernacle, God
displayed openly that he had forgiven the Jewish people for the sin of the
Golden Calf (Bamidbar Rabah 13:2; 12:6).
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 458ff.)
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piece of metal) hammered out from the two ends of the lid. 8 He made one cherub from one end and
the other cherub from the other end. He made (one of) the cherubs at each of the two ends of the lid
(from the same piece of metal). 9 The cherubs had their wings spread upwards, sheltering the lid with
their wings, their faces toward one another. The faces of the cherubs were turned towards the lid.
10

He made a table of acacia wood, two cubits in its length, one cubit in its width, and a cubit and a

half in its height.
12

11

He coated it with pure gold, and he made for it a golden-rimmed edge all around.

He made for it a frame one handbreadth in width all around. He made a golden-rimmed edge for

its frame all around.
13

He made for it (the table) four golden rings, and he placed the rings on the four corners of its four

legs. 14 The rings were (attached to the legs) adjacent to the frame as holders for the poles with which to
carry the table.
15

He made the poles of acacia wood, and he coated them with gold. The table was carried with them.

16

He made the table’s utensils from pure gold: its bread-molds, its spoons, its supporting bars and its

separating bars, which covered (the breads, and allowed ventilation).
SIXTH
READING
(3RD

WHEN
JOINED)

17

He made the Menorah of pure gold. The Menorah was made hammered (from a single piece of

metal). Its base and its stem, its (ornamental) cups, spheres, and flowers were all from (the same piece
of metal and not made separately).
18

Six branches were coming out of its sides (diagonally), three Menorah branches from one of its sides

and three Menorah branches from its second side.
19

On one branch were three decorated cups, a sphere and a flower. On the next branch were three

decorated cups, a sphere and a flower. So too for all six branches that came out of the Menorah.
20

On (the stem of) the Menorah there were four decorated cups (one below the point where the

branches emerge, and three at the top) together with its spheres and its flowers.
21

There was a sphere (on the stem) where the (first) two branches came out of it, a sphere where the

(next) two branches came out of it, and a sphere where the (last) two branches came out of it. (This
covered) all six branches that come out of the Menorah.
22

Its spheres and branches were all (formed) from it. All of it was one hammered mass of pure gold.

23

He made its seven lamps, and its wick-tongs and its ash-scoops from pure gold.

24

He made it from (exactly) a kikar of pure gold, including all these utensils.

25

He made the Incense Altar out of acacia wood, one cubit in its length and one cubit in its width, a

square, and two cubits in its height. Its horns were (formed) from it.

26

He coated it with pure gold, its

top, its walls all around, and its horns, and he made for it a golden-rimmed edge all around.
27

He made two golden rings for it underneath its rimmed edge on its two corners. He made them
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on its two sides, so that they should serve as holders for poles with which to carry it. 28 He made the poles
out of acacia wood and coated them with gold.
29
He made the holy anointing oil and the pure incense, professionally mixed.
[
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H

e made the Altar for Burnt offerings of acacia wood, five cubits long and five cubits wide. (The
Altar was) square, and its height was three cubits. 2 He made protrusions on its four corners.
Its protrusions were from (the same single piece of wood). He coated it with copper.
3
He made all the utensils of the Altar, the pots, the shovels, the sacrificial basins, the flesh hooks and
the fire pans. He made all its utensils from copper.
4
He made for the Altar a lattice of copper netting beneath its decorative border, extending downwards
until the middle of the Altar. 5 He cast four rings on the four ends of the copper netting, as holders for
the poles.
6
He made the poles of acacia wood, and he coated them with copper. 7 He inserted the poles into
the rings on the sides of the Altar in order to carry it with them.
He made it (the Altar) hollow, out of panels.
8
He made the copper Urn and its copper base from the mirrors of the women who had (born) legions
(of children in Egypt), who congregated at the entrance of the tent of meeting (to give their contribution).
9
He made the courtyard (as follows): On the southern side there were (perforated) curtains for the
courtyard of twisted linen, one hundred cubits long. 10 It had twenty pillars and twenty sockets of copper.
The hooks of the pillars and their belts were silver.
11
The northern side was one hundred cubits. There were twenty copper pillars, and their twenty
copper sockets for them. The hooks of the pillars and their belts were silver.
12
The western side had fifty cubits of curtains, ten pillars and ten sockets for them. The hooks of the
pillars and their belts were silver.
13
The eastern end was fifty cubits (consisting of an entrance of 20 cubits and a 15 cubit “shoulder”
curtain on each side). 14 There were 15 cubits of curtains on one shoulder, with their three pillars and
their three sockets. 15 So too on the second shoulder, so that on either side of the gate of the courtyard
there were curtains of fifteen cubits, with their three pillars and their three sockets.
16
All the curtains that surrounded the courtyard were made from twisted fine linen. 17 The sockets for
the pillars were made from copper. The hooks of the pillars and their belts were made from silver, and
their covering on the tops was silver. All the pillars of the courtyard had belts of silver.
18
At the entrance of the courtyard was a professionally woven tapestry made of turquoise, purple, and
crimson wool thread twisted with linen thread, twenty cubits high and five cubits wide, the same (height)
hWar
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kga 'kfv in hkg ihchcj ukt hf 'kce v"cev uk rnt 'grv rmhk ohuaga
ohgdh ovhkgc uhvaf 'ohrmnc ,ucr ,utcm ohabv ushngv ovhsh
'o,ut ,ukhftnu v,anu kftn ovk ,ufhkunu ,ufkuv uhv 'lrp ,sucgc
u,ksanu 'vtrnc vkgc og vnmg vtur ,jt kfu ',utrnv ,ukyubu
'vut, hshk ivhkgck ,uthcn lf lu,nu 'lnn vtb hbt rnuk 'ohrcsc
df 'd 4

y hsuep 3

v 'j ohrhav rha 2

tf 'cb vhnrh 1

f-jh:jk
oFdi¥knqe `¨r§Ax` oFdicEO©re hi :`Yx c icx q

oFdiWix iERge sq§kC oFdiee `Wgp `¨r§Ax`
`p§MWn§l `i©Mq l¨ke k :sq§kC oFdiWEA¦ke
:`WgpC xFgq xFgq `Yxc§lE
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m´di e«e zWŸ ®gp d− ¨r¨Ax` m¬dipc`e d½¨r¨Ax` Æ mdic«O©re hi :x«v¥ g
 d
«
o¯¨MWO©l zŸºczidÎl¨k«e k :sqM
¨« m−d
 iwW
« g«e m² d
 iW`«x iER̄¦ve sqM
¤½
q q q :zWg
Ÿ « p ai−¦aq x² ¥vg«¤le
/inhx vWtubx 'oheuxp cWfe
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as the hangings of the courtyard. 19 It had four pillars, and four sockets, made from copper. Their hooks
were silver, and the covering on their tops and their belts were silver. 20 All the pegs of the Tabernacle
and of the courtyard all around were made from copper.
HAFTARAHS: VAYAKHEL - P. 322. SHEKALIM - P. 331 . PARAH - P. 337 .

Maftir: Shekalim—p. 343. Parah—p. 343.

I
Parshas Vayakhel contains 1 prohibition.
1.

The court should not carry out an execution on Shabbos [35:3].

I

[
parshas

Pekudei

hsuep ,arp

FOR

INSIGHTS INTO THE NAME OF THE

PARSHA,

SEE

VAYAKHEL, P. 259.

k-tf:jk
iC `zEcdqc `p§MWn `p§MWn ipipn oi¥N` `k
`ci¦A i`ei¥l og§l¨R dWnc `xnin l©r ipnz`
x©A l`§l©v§aE ak :`pd©M oŸxd` x©A xnzi`c
iC l¨M zi c©ar£ dcEdic `ha
§ W
 l§ xEg x©A ixE`
x©A a`i¦ld` DiO¦re bk :dWn zi ii ciT©t
x I©v e onE` e x B p occ `h§aW§l Knqig`
:`¨vEa§aE ixFdf r©a§v¦aE `peBx`§aE `¨l§kz§A
 `
 C `¨ad
 C l¨M ck
zci¦ar¦ l¨kA
§ `Yc i¦a¦rl§ c¥ar£ z
rWzE oixQ©r `zEnx` adC dede `WcEw
i¥r§lq§A oi¦r§lq oiz¨lzE d`n r©aWE oix§M¦M
oix§M¦M d`n `YWp§k ipipn sq§kE dk :`WcEw
oi¦r§lq `Wnge oi¦r§aWe d`n r©aWE s¤l`e
zEb§l©R `Y§lb§lEb§l `¨lwY ek :`WcEw i¥r§lq§A
`ipipn l©r x©a£rc lŸk§l `WcEw i¥r§lq§M `¨r§lq
`z¨lzE d`n ziW§l `¨l¥r§lE oipW oixŸy©r x©An
d`n dede fk :oiWnge d`n Wnge oi¦t§l`
zie `Wc Ew i¥kn
 q
 zi `¨aY
 `
 l§ sqk
§ C oixM
§ M
¦
oixM
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 l¦ oi¦kn
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 `Yk
§ Ex¨tc i¥kn
 q

d`n r©aWE `¨t§l` zie gk :`¨knq§l `x§M¦M
`¨tge `icEO©r§l oiee c©a£r `Wnge oi¦r§aWe
`zEnx`c `WgpE hk :oFdzi W©A¦ke oFdiWix
d`n r©Ax`e oi¦t§l` oixzE oix§M¦M oi¦r§aW
o©MW
 n
 rxY
 i¥kn
 q
 zi D¨A c©ar£ e l :oi¦r§lq
`Wgpc `cxq zie `Wgpc `g§Acn zie `pnf
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 l¨M zie Di¥l ic
i¥kn
 q
 zie `l :`gA
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d®WŸn i´¦RÎl©r c−T ªR x¬ W` z½c¥r«d o´ ©MWn Æ o¨MWOd i³cEw§t d¤N´` `k
l² `§l©v§aE ak :o«dŸMd oŸx− d«`Îo«¤A x½nzi«` Æ ci§A m½Ie§ld Æ zcŸa£r
d− eŸdi d¬ E¦vÎxW`Îl¨M z² ` dU
¾ ¨r d®cEdi d´Hn§l xEgÎo¤
− a i¬xE`Îo¤A
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:g«¥A fOd i¬¥l§MÎl¨M z− ` e F l® ÎxW` zWŸ g− Pd x¬©A§knÎz` e
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wv vum rat kf ,t vag wudu hrut ic ktkmcu (cf) :uhkga vsucg
,t wv vum rat kf tkt 'itf ch,f iht van u,ut vum rat /van ,t
vank rntba vnk u,gs vnhfxv 'ucr uk rnt tka ohrcs ukhpt 'van
uk rnt 'ifan lf rjtu ohkf vkj, ,uagk ktkmck vum van hf 'hbhxc
uk rnt 'ufu,c ohkf ohan lf rjtu ,hc vkj, ,uagk okug dvbn ktkmc
hk vum lf htsuuc hf ',hhv kt kmc 'van uk rnt 'v"cev hpn h,gna lf
ohaa /rff (sf) :ohkf vag lf rjtu vkj, ifanv 'vag ifu 'v"cev

cvzku ;xfk ifanv ,csb hkean kf ubnb uz varpc /hsuep vkt (tf)
znr 'ohngp hba /ifan ifanv :u,sucg kfk uhkf kf ubnbu ',ajbku
/,usgv ifan :ktrah ka ivh,ubug kg ihbcruj hbac ifan,ba asenk
u,bhfa vrav hrva 'kdgv vagn kg v"cev ovk r,hua ktrahk ,usg
ohukk vruxnv vsucg 1tuv 'uhkfu ifanv hsuep /ohukv ,sucg :ovhbhc
runta unf 'uhkg sepunv utank aht aht 'ohevku shruvku ,tak 'rcsnc
c t , h c k f k r u x n k o v h k g s h e p v h v t u v / r n , h t s h c :2 t a b , a r p c

CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why does the Torah specify what was done with the
silver and copper, but not with the gold? (v. 24-31)
KLI YAKAR: The Midrash states that, after the Tabernacle’s
components had been made, Moshe made an audit together with
Isamar and the Levites, of how all the donations had been allocated
correctly in order to prove to the Jewish people that he was not guilty
of embezzlement. However, the audit of silver showed 1775 shekels
unaccounted for.

In fact however, these 1775 shekels of silver had been used to
make the hooks which were attached to the pillars of the courtyard,
but this detail had been forgotten. God perceived that Moshe’s
reputation was in danger, so He made a heavenly voice announce,
“The 1775 shekels were used for the hooks of the pillars.”
Once the heavenly voice had testified to Moshe’s honesty, the
Jewish people did not need any accounting for the gold. Thus, the
Torah does not mention the details of how the gold was allocated.

s rcsnc 2 /(7 vrgv 272 wg uWfj aWuek) WthvW kWmu xWy tuv vrutfku 'WtuvW xpsb ohmupbv ohxups vzhtc 1
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[

38:21

38:22

T
B

APPOINTMENTS

OF THE

TABERNACLE

[

hese are the accounts of the Tabernacle, the Tabernacle of the Testimony, which were counted
at Moshe’s command. (All these items) were serviced by the Levites under the direction of
Isamar, the son of Aharon the priest.
[

MATERIALS

OF THE

TABERNACLE

ARE

AUDITED

[

etzalel, son of Uri, son of Chur, of the tribe of Yehudah, had made all that God had commanded
Moshe. 23 With him was Ohaliav, son of Achisamach, of the tribe of Dan, a craftsman, an artistic
weaver and an embroiderer of turquoise, purple, and crimson wool and linen.
24
All the gold that had been used for work in all the work of the Holy (sanctuary), which was the gold
donated, (was) twenty-nine kikar, seven hundred and thirty shekels, according to the shekel
(measurement system which is used for) sanctified (items).
25
The silver census money from the community was 100 kikar and 1775 shekels, according to the
shekel (measurement system which is used for) sanctified (items). 26 (This consisted of) one beka per
head, i.e. half a shekel according to the shekel (measurement system which is used for) sanctified (items),
for each person who went through the counting (system), from the age of twenty years and upward
(which totaled) 603,550 (people).
27
The 100 kikar of silver was used for casting the sockets of the Holy (Tabernacle) and the sockets of
the partition. One hundred sockets were made from one hundred kikar, one kikar for each socket.
28
From the 1775 shekels he made hooks for the pillars, and he covered their tops and put belts on them.
29
The copper donated was 70 kikar and 2400 shekels. 30 With it he made the sockets for the entrance
to the Tent of Meeting, the Copper Altar, its copper netting, and all the utensils of the Altar, 31 the sockets
hWar

hrv 'ohnhka ;kt ,utn wd iv hrv ihtmj ;kt ,utn aa 'smhf 'ohkea
gcau ;kt ihkug 'ihtmj ohanju ,utn anju ohpkt ,akavu 'rff ,tn
hbst ,t :tf,tk unudr,f /,emk (zf) :ohkea ohgcau vanju ,utn
,frp hbstu 'ohbst u"m ovku 'ohare j"n ova 'ifanv hare ka /asev
vpmu (jf) :ovc ch,f ,ajb ohbstv rta kfu 'vtn hrv 'vgcrt
:;xf ovheuaju ovhatr vpmu ch,f ikufca 'ivn ohsung ka /ovhatr

'ohgkx v"f vbnvu 'vbn f"e rffv hrv 'vhv kupf ase ka vbnu 'vbn
ohkeav kf yuryurpc vbn lfhpk 'ohkea ohpkt ,aka ase ka rff hrv
kean oa tuv /gec (uf) :rffk ihghdn ihta 'ohpkt wdn obhbnc ih,ujpa
obhhbn vkg lfu 'ktrah uhv lf /wudu ;kt ,utn aak :keav ,hmjn ka
ihbnu 'uhv lf ifanv ,csbc v,g ;tu 'rcsnc rpxc ifanv oeuva rjt
ohpkt ,aka ka sjt kf rff ,tn vkug ';kt ,utn aa ka ohkeav htmj

TORAS MENACHEM

k

P ROBLEMS W ITH K LI Y AKAR ( V . 24-31)

Kli Yakar explains why the audit of gold is not specified in detail, based
on the Midrash. However, at the literal level of Torah interpretation this
solution is problematic, since:
a.) If Moshe’s trustworthiness had already been testified to by the
heavenly voice after the accounting of the silver (v. 27-28), why was it then
necessary to make an accounting of the copper (v. 29-31), in order to prove
that Moshe was reliable?
b.) At the literal level, it would be ludicrous to suggest that Moshe,
Isamar and every one of the Levites all forgot about the hooks of
the pillars!
We are thus left with the Kli Yakar’s question: Why then did the Torah
not mention what all the gold was used for?

T HE E XPLANATION
A large amount of gold was needed for the construction of the
Tabernacle:
The Menorah contained a whole kikar, the Ark was 1.5 cubits long,
coated in gold, and its lid was 1.5 cubits long. Each of the 48 beams was
10 cubits long and coated in gold.
Even a rough calculation would show that the figure mentioned here (in
v. 24) of 29 kikars would have been vastly short (less than fifty percent) of
the gold that was required.
From this we see that the Jewish people did not donate sufficient gold
for the construction of the Tabernacle and that Moshe—who was
extremely wealthy in his own right (see Rashi to Shemos 34:1)—was forced to
supplement the remainder.

jh:yk - tk:jk
`Yx C rxY
 i¥kn
 q
 zie xFgq xFgq `Yx c C
`Yx c i¥Miq l¨M zie `p§MW
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 i¥Miq l¨M zie
r©a§vE `peBx`e `¨l§kY onE ` :xFgq xFgq
`WOW§l `WEOW i WEa§l Ec¨a£r ixFd f
oŸxd`§l ic `WcEw iWEa§l zi Ec¨a£re `WcEw§A
`cFt` zi c©a£re a :dWn zi ii ciT©t ic `nM
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uEaE ixFdf r©a§vE `peBx`e `¨l§kY `¨adC
oihEg Evi¦Sw e `¨ad
 c c iqh zi EciCx e b :xifW
r©a§v Fb§aE `peBx` Fb§aE `¨l§kz Fb§A c©A§rn§l
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ihssrn 'ihyujv og cvzv ,t ihuuy uhv lthv lsnkn tuv itf /,ues ihxy
og ihcrugn ohkh,p i,ut ,uagk 'xyv lrutk ohkh,p ivn ihmmueu 'ihes ihxy
ka ihyuj vaa og cvz ka sjt yuj 'cvz ivc rntba 'suptu iajc ihnu ihn kf
hghca yuj cvzvu 'vaa kupf iyuj ohbhnv kfa 'ihnu ihn kf og ifu ',kf,

ihta rnut hbt itfnu 'itf rntb tk aa /wudu indrtvu ,kf,v inu (t)
ohxfna ohsdc ov tkt 'aa vhv vbuvf hsdcca 'vbuvf hsdc ukkv sra hsdc
unf /ugerhu (d) :aa ovc vhv tka ',ugxn eukx ,gac asev hkf ovc
' z " g k c t " r s b y a t ' c v z v i n i h s s r n u h v i h x y ' u s h s r u u n u d r , f '1 . r t v g e u r k
u 'uke ohkv, 1
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of the surrounding courtyard, and the sockets of the gate to the courtyard, all the pegs of the Tabernacle
and all the pegs of the surrounding courtyard.
[

39
SECOND
READING
(5TH

WHEN
JOINED)

MAKING

OF THE

PRIESTLY GARMENTS

[

F

rom the turquoise, purple, and crimson wool they made the meshwork cloths (used to pack the
Tabernacles’ utensils during transport) to serve in the Holy (Sanctuary), and they made Aharon’s
holy garments, as God had commanded Moshe.
2
He made the Apron of gold (thread), turquoise, purple, and crimson wool, and twisted fine linen.
3
They hammered out the sheets of gold and cut strands from them to work the gold into the turquoise
wool, the purple wool, the crimson wool, and the fine linen, through the work of a professional weaver.
4
They made connected shoulder straps at both its ends. (The straps were woven separately first and
then) connected to it.
5
Its decorative belt, which is above it, was made from it (woven professionally as one single piece,
out of) gold (thread), turquoise, purple, and crimson wool, and twisted fine linen as God had
commanded Moshe.
6
They prepared the shoham stones surrounded in gold settings, engraved in (clear script like is used
on) a signet ring, with the names of the sons of Israel. 7 He put them on the shoulder straps of the Apron
as stones of remembrance for the children of Israel, as God had commanded Moshe.
8
He made the Breastplate, the work of a professional weaver in a similar fashion to the Apron,
(i.e.) from gold (thread), turquoise, purple, and crimson wool, and twisted fine linen.
9
When folded (ready to be worn by the High Priest), it was square, one span (=half a cubit) in its
length and one span in its width.
10
They set it with four rows of precious stones.
One row was a row of: red quartz, emerald, and yellow quartz
11
The second row: ruby, sapphire, and beryl (blue-green gem).
12
The third row: red zirconium, striped quartz, and (violet) amethyst.
13
The fourth row: yellow-green olivine, onyx, and jasper (opaque quartz).
They were inlaid in gold in their settings.
14
The names of the children of Israel were on the stones, twelve names in all. The names of
the twelve tribes were engraved according to (the order of their birth) in (clear script, as is used on) a
signet ring.
15
They made for the Breastplate chains at the edges, of braided, pure gold. 16 They made two settings
of gold and two golden rings, and they placed the two rings on the two ends of the Breastplate, 17 and
they placed the two golden cables on the two rings, at the ends of the Breastplate. 18 They placed the two
ends of the two cables upon the two settings, and these they placed on the shoulder straps of the Apron,
TORAS MENACHEM

This explains why a detailed audit, to remove any suspicion that Moshe
embezzled, was not required.
One problem with this explanation is that it seems to contradict the
statement in Parshas Vayakhel that there was a surplus of materials
donated (see 36:7). This would seem to suggest that more gold was
donated than required.
However, the “surplus” here refers to a surplus of those materials which
were available to the Jewish people. This did not preclude the possibility

of there being items which they did not possess at all, or in insufficient
quantities. For example, Rashi (35:27) states explicitly that they did not
have Shoham stones, and yet the Torah still describes a surplus. From this
we see that the “surplus” was meant in a general sense, but that there
remained the possibility of some items being insufficient. This was the
case with gold, where only 29 kikars were available.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Pekudei 5744)
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THIRD
READING
(5TH

WHEN
JOINED)

on its front part. 19 They made two golden rings, and they placed them on the two ends of the Breastplate,
on its edge that is toward the inner side of the Apron. 20 They made two golden rings and placed them
on the two shoulder straps of the Apron, from below, toward its front, adjacent to its seam, above the
band of the Apron. 21 They fastened the Breastplate by its rings to the rings of the Apron with a turquoise
cord, so as to be upon the band of the Apron, and the Breastplate would then not move off the Apron,
as God had commanded Moshe.
22
He made the Robe (worn under) the Apron entirely of turquoise wool, through a professional weaver.
23
Its collar at the top was hemmed inside, like the collar of a coat of armor so that it should not be torn.
24
On its bottom edge they made pomegranate shapes of twisted turquoise, purple, and crimson wool.
25
They made bells of pure gold, and they placed the bells between the pomegranates on the bottom edge
of the robe, all around, between the pomegranates. 26 A golden bell (was followed by) a pomegranate
(which was followed by) a golden bell and (then another) pomegranate (and so on), on the bottom edge
of the Robe, all around. (It was thus ready) for service (in the Tabernacle) as God had commanded
Moshe.
27
They made the checkered Tunic from linen through a professional weaver, for Aharon and for his
sons, 28 the linen Turban (for Aharon), and the beautiful linen Turbans (for his sons), and the linen Pants,
(all from) fine twisted linen, 29 the professionally embroidered Sash of fine linen twisted with turquoise,
purple, and crimson wool as God had commanded Moshe.
30
They made the Forehead-Plate, the holy diadem, of pure gold, and they engraved on it in (clear
script, as is used on) a signet ring, (the words), “Holy to God.” 31 They placed on it a ribbon of turquoise
wool to go over the Turban from above, as God had commanded Moshe.
[

39:32
FOURTH
READING

A

THE TABERNACLE

IS

BROUGHT

TO

MOSHE

[

ll the work of the Tabernacle of the Tent of Meeting was completed. The children of Israel had
done everything that God had commanded Moshe. They did it (correctly).
33
(When they found that the beams were too heavy to erect) they brought the Tabernacle to
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Why was the Tabernacle brought to Moshe? (v. 33)
RASHI: Because they were unable to erect it. Since Moshe had done
no work in the Tabernacle, God left for him the task of erecting it.
No person could erect it because of the weight of the beams, for a
human does not have the strength to hold them upright, but Moshe
was able to erect it.
Moshe said to God, “How could a human being possibly erect it?”
He replied, “You work with your hands and it will appear as if you

are erecting it, but it will actually go up by itself.” This is the
implication of the verse, “The Tabernacle was set up” (40:17), i.e. (the
passive verb suggests) it was set up by itself.
From the Midrash of Rabbi Tanchumah.
MIZRACHI: Rashi was troubled why they brought the Tabernacle to
Moshe in pieces for, generally speaking, a craftsman aims to show
his master a finished product. This forced Rashi to conclude that they
were unable to assemble it.

TORAS MENACHEM

k

P ROBLEMS

WITH

M IZRACHI ( V . 33)

The Mizrachi explains that the craftsmen brought the Tabernacle’s
components to Moshe, since they had difficulty assembling them.
However, this is problematic, since the craftsmen took no action on their
own initiative, as they followed Moshe’s commands loyally. Since we do
not find that Moshe had told them to erect the Tabernacle, we can
presume that they would not have done so without prior instruction.

P ROBLEMS

WITH

R ASHI

a.) If collectively the craftsmen were unable to erect the Tabernacle
because it was too heavy, why did they imagine that Moshe would be able
to do so alone?

b.) What was the need to bring the Tabernacle to Moshe? Why did they
not just go and ask him what to do?
c.) Why does Rashi cite his source here, the Midrash of Rabbi
Tanchumah, when usually he does not cite sources?
d.) If they were able to bring all the parts of the Tabernacle to Moshe
then it turns out that they were able to lift the beams (as stated explicitly
in verse 33)! If so, why were they unable to erect the Tabernacle?

T HE E XPLANATION
After all the components of the Tabernacle were made, the craftsmen
decided to assemble them. Even though they had not heard directly from
Moshe that they were required to erect the Tabernacle, they presumed
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

BE’ER BASADEH: Even though one person could not lift the beams,
surely a few people together would have been able to do so? I am
astonished that none of the commentators addresses this obvious
question.
Perhaps we could answer, albeit somewhat tenuously, that in order
for the beams to stand upright, the central supporting bar needed to
be inserted. And since this supporting bar required a miracle to be

put in place—for it bent around the corners—they were unable to
erect the walls.
NACHALAS YA’AKOV: The Talmud states that Moshe was 10 amos
[15 ft] tall. At such a height it would have been possible to erect the
beams without need for a miracle. The fact that Rashi says that a
miracle was required here suggests that he rejected the idea that
Moshe was exceptionally tall.

TORAS MENACHEM

that this was logically included in the requirement to make it. However,
when they came to erect the beams, they were faced with the following
problem:
All the commands that were given by Moshe to the Jewish people
concerning the construction of the Tabernacle were addressed in the
singular. In fact, even the contribution of materials was phrased in the
singular, “Every person whose heart inspires him to generosity should
bring...” (35:5).

From this, the Jewish people understood that every act of construction
of the Tabernacle must be carried out by a single individual, for otherwise,
the commands would have been phrased in the collective, plural
conjugation* [c.f. Be’er Basadeh]. This presented a problem, since no
individual was able to erect the beams singlehandedly, as Rashi stresses,
“No person (sing.) could erect it because of the weight of the beams.”
They were convinced, however, that Moshe would be able to erect the
Tabernacle, for two reasons:

* An exception to this rule was the command to make the Ark which was phrased in the plural (Terumah 25:10). This was because the lid of the
Ark was too heavy to be made by one person. See Likutei Sichos vol. 11, pp. 164ff.

zh 'm ohkv, 1
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Moshe, the tent and all its furnishings, its clasps, its beams, its bolts, its pillars and its sockets, 34 the
covering of rams’ skins dyed red, the covering of tachash skins, and the partition, 35 the Ark of the
Testimony and its poles and the lid, 36 the Table, all its utensils and the multi-surface bread, 37 the pure
Menorah, its lamps—the lamps which were to be arranged (daily)—all its utensils, and the oil for lighting,
38
the Golden Altar, the anointing oil and the incense, and the curtain of the entrance to the tent, 39 the
Copper Altar and its copper netting, its poles and all its utensils, the Urn and its base, 40 the curtains of
the courtyard, its pillars and its sockets, the curtain for the gate of the courtyard, its ropes and its pegs,
and all the utensils for the service of the Tabernacle, (i.e.) the Tent of Meeting, 41 the meshwork cloths
which are used in the Holy (Sanctuary to cover the apparatus during transportation), the holy garments
for Aharon the High Priest and his sons’ garments for serving as Priests.
42
The children of Israel did all the work in accordance with everything which God had commanded
Moshe. 43 Moshe saw the entire work, and look! they had done it as God had commanded. They had
done it (correctly), and so Moshe blessed them.

40
FIFTH
READING

[
1

GOD INSTRUCTS MOSHE

TO

ERECT

THE

TABERNACLE

[

God spoke to Moshe, saying: 2 “On the day (of inauguration in) the first month, on the first of the

(7TH

WHEN
JOINED)

TORAS MENACHEM

a.) Moshe had erected his own “tent of meeting” outside the camp
which could be described a miniature form of “Tabernacle,” since the
Divine Presence dwelled there (See Shemos 33:7). Therefore, the craftsmen
reasoned, “If Moshe can erect his own Tabernacle, then he will probably
be able to erect ours too.”
b.) The failure to erect the Tabernacle had appeared superficially to be
a physical problem, but the craftsmen feared that it was due to a spiritual
deficiency. Even though, generally speaking, God had forgiven them for
making the Golden Calf, perhaps they had not been completely
exonerated, and that is why they had been unable to erect the
Tabernacle? Moshe however, did not participate in the sin, and therefore
he would not be affected by this problem. (They also feared that they had
erred in presuming that they should erect the Tabernacle in the first place.)
Due to the above reasons the craftsmen were convinced that Moshe
would be able to erect the Tabernacle, so they brought it to him.
Carrying the Tabernacle to him did not pose a problem, as they were
allowed to carry it collectively. They were only forbidden to erect it
together.
In truth, however, this entire state of affairs had come about for one
reason—because God wanted Moshe to participate in the construction of
the Tabernacle. I.e. Rashi is teaching us that there was no spiritual
deficiency on the part of the Jewish people, and that they had not been
presumptuous in attempting to construct the Tabernacle. Rather, the
entire scenario had been orchestrated by God to give Moshe a role in the
construction process.

H OW T ALL W AS M OSHE ?
The Talmud (Nedarim 38a) states that Moshe was ten cubits (15 ft.) tall.
However, Rashi seems to have rejected this assertion, as he writes that a
miracle was required for Moshe to erect the beams. If Moshe had been ten
cubits tall he would surely have been able to hold up beams that were no
taller than himself [c.f. Nachalas Ya’akov, Be’er Basadeh].
Therefore, we can conclude that, at the literal level of Torah interpretation, Moshe was not ten cubits tall.
To indicate clearly that he rejected this assertion, Rashi cited his source
as, “the Midrash of Rabbi Tanchumah,” and not the Talmud.

Rashi rejected the notion that Moshe was ten cubits tall for
two reasons:
a.) There does not seem to be any indication of this fact in scripture,
and if such an astonishing detail were true at the literal level, one could
presume that it would be indicated somewhere.
b.) In Parshas Shemos, after Tziporah and her sisters met Moshe at the
well, they reported to her father, “An Egyptian man rescued us from the
hands of the shepherds, and he also drew water for us and watered the
flock” (2:19). Now, if Moshe was ten cubits tall, his most remarkable,
identifying feature would not have been that he was an “Egyptian man,”
a quality he shared with many hundreds of thousands of other people.
Rather, they would have said, “a giant man rescued us etc.” This proves
that, at the literal level, Moshe was not ten cubits tall, so Rashi opted for
the Midrash Tanchumah’s account that Moshe erected the Tabernacle
miraculously.
(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Pekudei 5730)

[

The Last Word

[

oshe already had his own “personal Tabernacle,” the “tent
of Meeting,” which was outside the camp (Ki Sissa 33:7).
Therefore, he did not need to be involved in constructing the
Tabernacle, which was primarily for the Divine Presence to dwell
also among the Jewish people. Nevertheless, God told Moshe that
he should be involved, and He gave him the task of erecting the
Tabernacle.
This teaches us that a person cannot only busy himself with his
own spiritual development and Torah study. He needs also to be
involved in helping others, just like God who wanted Moshe to
be involved in the Tabernacle, not just as a spiritual leader and
mentor, but also, “with his hands.”

M

(Based on Sichas Shabbos Parshas Pekudei 5730)
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:ohbpv ojk ka ,ufrgn h,a /ufrg ,t ,frgu (s) :v,hv vmhjn hrva 'vbdv iuak /iurtv kg ,ufxu (d)
CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Was the Tabernacle actually set up for the first time on “the first of the month” (of Nissan)? (v. 2)
RAMBAN: No. In Parshas Terumah, Moshe was told that after the components of the Tabernacle have been made, “you should erect the
Tabernacle correctly, like you will have been shown on the mountain” (26:30). This occurred on the 23rd of Adar. Then, for seven days the
inauguration ceremony of Aharon and his sons was carried out (as described at length in chap. 29, above). However, each day of the
inauguration ceremony the Tabernacle was erected and dismantled.
Our verse conveys the command to Moshe to assemble the Tabernacle on the eighth day, on a permanent basis. From this point onwards,
it was only to be dismantled for transportation purposes.
TORAS MENACHEM

k

R ASHI ’ S S ILENT D ISPUTE

WITH

R AMBAN ( V . 2)

Ramban makes a non-literal rendition of verse 2. The verse states that
God told Moshe, “on the first of the month, you should set up the
Tabernacle.” This, argues Ramban, is difficult to accept since the
Tabernacle was already erected for seven days prior to the first of Nissan,

for the inauguration of Aharon and his sons as priests. Therefore,
Ramban concludes that the verse is to be read as if it were written, “on the
first of the month, you should set up the Tabernacle permanently.”
Presumably, if Rashi favored Ramban’s non-literal interpretation here,
he would have indicated so. The fact that he makes no such comment

40:2-15
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month, you should set up the Tabernacle, the Tent of Meeting. 3 You should place the Ark of the
Testimony there, and you should protect the Ark with the partition. 4 You should bring in the Table and
set up its arrangement (of multi-surface bread). You should bring in the Menorah and kindle its lamps.
5
You should place the Golden Incense Altar in front of the Ark of the Testimony, and you should put up
the curtain of the entrance to the Tabernacle.”
6
“You should place the Sacrificial Altar in front of the entrance of the Tabernacle of the Tent of
Meeting. 7 You should place the Urn between the Tent of Meeting and the Altar, and you should put water
there. 8 You should set up the surrounding courtyard, and you should put up the curtain for the entrance
to the courtyard.”
9
“You should take the anointing oil and anoint the Tabernacle and everything inside it. You should
sanctify it and all its equipment, and it will become holy. 10 You should anoint the Sacrificial Altar and all
its utensils. You should sanctify the Altar, and the Altar will become a holy of holies. 11 You should anoint
the Urn and its base and sanctify it.
12
“You should bring Aharon and his sons near the entrance of the Tent of Meeting, and you should
bathe them in water. 13 You should dress Aharon with the holy garments, and you should anoint him and
sanctify him so that he may serve Me as a Priest. 14 You should bring his sons near and clothe them with
checkered tunics. 15 You should anoint them, as you have anointed their father, so that they may serve
Me as Priests. This should be done so that their anointment will confer on them an everlasting Priesthood
throughout their generations.”
TORAS MENACHEM

suggests that he interprets the verse at face value, i.e. in our verse God
instructs Moshe to assemble the Tabernacle for the first time on the first of
Nissan.
Obviously, Rashi would agree that in actuality Moshe assembled and
dismantled the Tabernacle for seven days previously, to carry out the
inauguration of Aharon and his sons. Only, Rashi holds this was done
without any direct command from God. The first time Moshe was
commanded to erect the Tabernacle was on the first of Nissan, as stated
in our verse.
This begs the question: How could Moshe possibly erect the Tabernacle
without being commanded to do so by God?
Rashi understood that Moshe was commanded by God to erect the
Tabernacle for the inauguration of Aharon and his sons, but he was
commanded to do so indirectly.
Part of the instructions concerning the inauguration state, “You should
bring Aharon and his sons near the entrance of the Tent of Meeting, and
you should (immerse them totally) in water” (Tetzaveh 29:4). Obviously, for
this to occur, there had to be a Tent of Meeting standing. So, Moshe
understood from this command that the Tabernacle needed to stand for
the inauguration of Aharon and his sons.
However, this did not mean to say that God had “officially”
commanded Moshe to erect the Tabernacle. Rather, the requirement to
erect the Tabernacle was a clause in the inauguration of Aharon and
his sons.
Then, in our verse, God told Moshe that—after the inauguration was
completed—he should erect the Tabernacle, officially.
To sum up: Ramban holds that Moshe was commanded twice to erect
the Tabernacle. In Parshas Terumah (26:30) he was commanded to erect
the Tabernacle for the seven days of inauguration of Aharon and his sons,
and here in Parshas Pekudei he received a second command to erect the

Tabernacle on the first of Nissan permanently. Rashi holds both verses, in
Parshiyos Terumah and Pekudei, represent one single command. In
Parshas Terumah Moshe was told, he would be eventually be required to
erect the Tabernacle; and here in Parshas Pekudei, God communicated
with Moshe again, to inform him of the date when this was to take place
and various other details.
Moshe also assembled the Tabernacle for seven days prior to the first of
Nissan, as a clause within the inauguration process of Aharon and
his sons.

H OW D ID M OSHE L IFT

UP THE

B EAMS

FOR

S EVEN D AYS ?

One problem with this explanation is that it appears to contradict an
earlier statement of Rashi.
On verse 33 above, Rashi explained that the craftsmen who constructed
the Tabernacle were unable to erect it, since the beams were too heavy.
Moshe was then given miraculous assistance from God, and he erected
the beams singlehandedly.
Presumably, this miraculous assistance would only have been granted
at the point when Moshe was commanded to erect the Tabernacle, and
not before. This begs the question: If Moshe was not commanded
(directly) to erect the Tabernacle during the seven days of inauguration of
Aharon and his sons, then how did he erect the beams without any
miraculous assistance?
However, every detail of the Tabernacle’s construction had to be
performed by individuals (see v. 33), and this prompted the need for
miraculous assistance.
Clearly, this condition only applied when it was a mitzvah to erect the
Tabernacle. During the seven days of inauguration of Aharon and his
sons, it was not a direct mitzvah (command) from God to erect the
Tabernacle. Therefore, the stipulation that a single individual must erect
the structure unaided did not apply.
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CLASSIC QUESTIONS

 Were the tasks carried out by Moshe in the sequence
that they are recorded here? (v. 18-33)

complete. For, we are only told in verse 33 that he assembled the
courtyard, and sacrifices must be slaughtered inside the courtyard.

RAMBAN: No. Moshe could not possibly have carried out the tasks
in the sequence they are recorded here, since then it would turn out
that Moshe offered a sacrifice (v. 29) before the Tabernacle was

Rather, the Torah mentions the sacrifice that Moshe offered in verse
29 since the verse speaks about the Altar. But he did not offer it until
the courtyard had been assembled, as described in verse 33.

40:16-35
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40:16
SIXTH
READING

SEVENTH
READING

MAFTIR

MOSHE ERECTS

THE

TABERNACLE

[

M

oshe did according to all that God had commanded him. He did so (precisely).
17
It was in the first month of the second year, on the first day of the month, that the
Tabernacle was set up. 18 Moshe set up the Tabernacle, positioned its sockets, put up its
beams, put in its bolts, and set up its pillars (with miraculous Divine assistance as the beams were too
heavy to lift). 19 He spread the (goats’ hair sheet) tent over the Tabernacle, and he placed the cover of
the tent over it from above, as God had commanded Moshe.
20
He took the (the Tablets of) Testimony and placed them into the Ark, put the poles on the Ark, and
placed the lid on the Ark from above. 21 He brought the Ark into the Tabernacle and placed the partition
so that it formed a protective covering in front of the Ark of the Testimony, as God had commanded
Moshe.
22
He placed the Table in the Tent of Meeting on the northern half of the Tabernacle, outside the
partition. 23 He set an arrangement of bread upon it before God, as God had commanded Moshe.
24
He placed the Menorah in the Tent of Meeting, opposite the Table, in the southern half of the
Tabernacle. 25 He kindled the lamps before God, as God had commanded Moshe.
26
He placed the Golden Altar in the Tent of Meeting in front of the partition. 27 He made the incense
go up in smoke on it, as God had commanded Moshe.
28
He put up the curtain for the entrance of the Tabernacle.
29
He placed the Sacrificial Altar in front of the entrance of the Tabernacle, the Tent of Meeting, and
he offered up the (daily) burnt offering and the meal offering (which accompanies it) on it, as God had
commanded Moshe.
30
He placed the Urn between the Tent of Meeting and the Altar, and he put water there for washing.
31
Moshe, Aharon, and his sons washed their hands and their feet from it. 32 Whenever they entered the
Tent of Meeting and whenever they approached the Altar they would wash, as God had commanded
Moshe.
33
He set up the courtyard surrounding the Tabernacle and the Altar, and he put up the curtain at the
entrance to the courtyard. And, (with this), Moshe completed the work.
34
The cloud covered the Tent of Meeting, and the glory of God filled the Tabernacle. 35 Moshe could
hWar
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ase ouhc uc /vhbn iuasehu unudr,u 'vbuvfk okuf uuauv ohtuknk hbhna ouh
van kufh tku (vk) :ucrehaf 'ocrecu unf /o,crecu (ck) :ovng van

:,ujukv /,usgv ,t (f) :ohzgv ,ughrh iv / k v t v , t a r p h u (yh)
u n u d r , f / l r h :1, h c v c j u r k a h b u p m v h m j c / v b u p m i f a n v l r h k g ( c f )
,hrja /,rye uhkg ryehu (zf) :ost ka usmc tuva vzv lrhf 'tsm
u h k g k g h u ( y f ) :2 w u d u , u r b v , t u c h y h v c r e c c r e c c r n t b a u n f ' , h c r g u
chrevu van ana 'ifanv ,nev ouh tuva ohtuknk hbhnav ouhc ;t /wudu

TORAS MENACHEM

So, during the seven days of inauguration the Tabernacle was erected
as a group effort; and on the eighth day Moshe erected it singlehandedly,
with miraculous assistance from God.

k

W HEN D ID M OSHE O FFER

THE

F IRST S ACRIFICE ? ( V .18-33)

Ramban argues that verses 18-33 are not in order, since Moshe
would not have offered a sacrifice (verse 29) before the courtyard was
erected (verse 33).

It appears that Ramban’s statement here is consistent with his comment
made earlier, on verse 2. For, since he holds that Moshe was commanded
directly by God to erect the Tabernacle during the inauguration of Aharon
and his sons, it follows that the Tabernacle was in functional use at that
point, and that the Divine Presence had already entered it. Therefore, the
sacrifice that Moshe made on the first of Nissan was subject to all the usual
laws associated with sacrifices, for it took place in a functional Tabernacle.
This led Ramban to conclude that the courtyard must have been in place
before the sacrifice was offered.
n 'yf ,una 4

z 'y trehu 3

z 'k ,una 2

:dk tnuh 1

jk-vk:n
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fl
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d½ eŸdi cFá§kE o® p¨r«d ei− ¨l¨r o¬ ©kWÎi«¦M c½¥rFn ldŸ ´`Îl` Æ `Fa¨l dÀWŸn
íp§A E −rqi o½¨MWOd l´ ©rn Æ op¨r«d zF ³l¨r«d§aE el :o«¨MWOdÎz` `−¥ln
E½rqi `´÷e o® p¨r«d d− ¤l¨r« i `¬÷Îm`e fl :m«di¥rqn lŸ −k§A l® `xy
Ÿ i
d¬ i d
 Y
« W¾`e m½nFi Æ o¨MWOdÎl«©r d³ eŸdi oÆ p£r Á i¦M gl :Fz÷«
« ¨rd mF−iÎc©r
:m«di¥rqnÎl¨k§A l−`xy
 Ÿ iÎzi«¥AÎl¨k i¬ pi¥r§l F ®A d¨li−©l

wGgz¦p e w fg w fg
/(*inhx kWf hkc) /oheuxp cWm

hWt tWh uh,uharpu /kke, tk ohvkt uhmju /inhx yWrt 'vga,u oh,tnu ;kt ,una vktu rpx heuxp oufx
/inhx uWckc uhvkt ,ru, wn uherpu /inhx ,gs vWujh vkhkk vkhku yWf uhrsxu /inhx hk ubc, rat ,hc vz
/inhx lWsgxh iuhmnu asuen lrzg jkah ,uharp sWxe kfv lx /vWm ,unu,xvu yWx ,uju,pv ihbn

hWar

lkhu ifu 'gxn hure tuv ;t i,hhbj ouen /oa ubjh rat ouenc ifua ibgv
u t r e b l f k ' u g x b u u r z j v h h b j v o u e n n a h p k /4 h g x n v k t i f u '3 u h g x n k
hsuep ,arp ,kxj :,ugxn ikuf

t c '1s g u n k v t k t v a n t c c u ' r n u t s j t c u , f u / s g u n k v t k t t u c k
inz kf 'v,gn runt 'ibgv uhkg ifa hf 'ovhbhc ghrfvu hahkav cu,fv
:2u n g r c s n u x b f b ' i b g v e k , x b ' t u c k k u f h v h v t k ' i b g v u h k g v h v a
vhv 'ohgxub uhva gxn kfc /ovhgxn kfc ktrah ,hc kf hbhgk (jk)

408 wg uWj aWuek pWG *

t 'dk rcsnc 4

d 'dh ,hatrc 3

j f",k vjh,p 2

yp 'z rcsnc 1

40:35-38
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not enter the Tent of Meeting because the cloud rested upon it and the glory of God filled the Tabernacle.
36
When the cloud rose up from over the Tabernacle, the children of Israel would set out on all their
journeys. 37 But if the cloud did not rise up, they did not set out until the day that it rose. 38 For God’s
cloud would remain on the Tabernacle by day, and there was fire on it at night, before the eyes of the
entire house of Israel in all their encampments.
The congregation*, followed by the reader, proclaims:

Be strong! Be strong! And may we be strengthened!
HAFTARAHS: PEKUDEI - P. 324. SHEKALIM - P. 331 . PARAH - P. 337 . HACHODESH - P. 339.

Maftir: Shekalim—p. 343. Parah—p. 343. Hachodesh—p. 344.

TORAS MENACHEM

However, as explained above, Rashi holds that God did not tell Moshe
to erect the Tabernacle during the period of Aharon and his sons’
inauguration. Therefore, until the Tabernacle was fully erected on the first
of Nissan, it was not yet a functional Tabernacle and the usual laws
applying to it were not yet in effect.

Therefore, Rashi made no comment here that the verses are in the
wrong order, for he holds that the verses can be read chronologically.
Thus, when Moshe offered a sacrifice in verse 26, the Tabernacle was not
yet fully functional. The usual law—that the outer courtyard must be in
place for a sacrifice to be offered—did not yet apply.
(Based on Likutei Sichos vol. 31, pp. 220-2; vol. 11, p. 181ff.)

*According to Chabad custom, the person called to the Torah also recites chazak chazak venischazeik, in contrast to those authorities who deem this to be an interruption before
the blessing which is said after reading the Torah (Sefer Haminhagim, p. 31; see Likutei Sichos vol. 24, p. 411; ibid. vol. 25, p. 474ff. See also Chikrai Minhagim by Rabbi Eliyahu
Yochanan Gurary (Oholei Shem, Lubavitch 5759), p. 126ff.).
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FOR PUBLIC TORAH READING
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The person who was called up for Maftir says the following before reading the
Haftarah:
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[

(Isaiah 27:6 – 28:13, ibid. 29:22-23)
Chabad and Ashkenazic communities read the following Haftarah. [Sefardic communities read the Haftarah on p. 300.]

I

n the coming (days), Ya’akov will take root, Israel
will bud and blossom, filling the face of the earth
like the produce of the field.
7
(Even in the days that God struck Israel) did He strike
him (Israel) as He struck those that struck him? Did He
slay him as He slew those that slew him (as He struck
and slew the Egyptians)? 8 (Only) according to their
measure of sin (did He bring retribution and) contend
against her fields and gardens (but not take the lives of
her inhabitants.) He removed the fruit with a rough
wind, on the day the (strong) east wind blows (mightily.
9
Because My mercy is upon them it will be easy for
them to atone for their sins. Only) by this (small) thing
shall Ya’akov’s sin be atoned, this will be his fruit
(benefit) of removing his sin: When he makes all the
stones of the Altar as chalk stones crushed to pieces, the
idol-trees and the sun images shall rise no more. 10 Then
the great city will be lonely, its dwelling place will be
empty from its inhabitants, forlorn like the desert. In its
place, a calf will graze, and there it will rest and consume
the tree branches that grow there. 11 When their (Edom’s)
measure of sin has reached its limit, they will have their
downfall, (a nation of) feminine (weakness) will come
and destroy it. For it (Edom) is not an understanding
nation (to know that God is the One Who gave them any power in the first place). Therefore its Maker will not have mercy
upon it and its Creator will not find favor in it.
12
It will be on that day that God will remove the produce (Israel) from the husks, (the nations) from (Assyria which lie) beside
the (Euphrates) river until the land of Egypt, and you will be gathered one by one, Children of Israel. 13 And it will be on that
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Numerous connections have been suggested between this Haftarah
and Parshas Shemos: a.) The Parsha opens with “the names of the
children of Israel who came [ha-ba’im] to Egypt with Ya’akov,” and
likewise, the Haftarah opens with the statement, “In the coming
[ha–ba’im] days, Ya’akov will take root.” b.) Parshas Shemos mentions
Egypt’s punishment for enslaving the Jewish people (Shemos 3:19-20), a
theme which is also stressed in the second verse of the Haftarah. c.) The
general theme of Parshas Shemos is the promise of Redemption, an idea
which is also stressed by the Haftarah—“You will be gathered one by
one” (27:12; Sichas Shabbos Parshas Shemos 5748).
The Haftarah is taken from the beginning of a portion of Isaiah which
depicts punishments that are due to the Northern Kingdom (“Efrayim”)
and Southern Kingdom (“Jerusalem”). Throughout the Haftarah, the
prophet vacillates between promises of hope and redemption on the one
hand, and warnings of impending punishment on the other.

27:6

Israel
will
blossom

Punishment for
sins

The Haftarah opens on a positive note, depicting the day when Israel
will “take root” and “blossom” (27:6). The mood then shifts to a
discussion of iniquity and punishment for Israel’s sins of idol worship
(7–11), before returning to the theme of Redemption and the sounding
of the “great shofar” (12-13).
The following passage of rebuke criticizes the arrogance of Efrayim,
depicting a gloomy vision of devastating storms, and smothering by the
enemy (28:1-4). After offering a brief glimpse of the future glory of
Yehudah and Binyamin (5-6), their present sad state of drunkenness and
irreverence is then depicted (7-13). The Haftarah concludes with a
Messianic vision where God’s name is sanctified by all the Jewish people
(29:22-23).
§ « °h j©rpU .hm²h c«eg³h J¥r§J³h oh¦tC©v—In the coming (days),
6:1. k¥t¨ra
Ya’akov will take root, Israel will bud and blossom. The process of
“Taking root” followed by “budding and blossoming” is a metaphor for
two crucial phases in our relationship with God. First there must be a
“planting” or “rooting” of a tasteless seed, which represents the initial
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Great
shofar
sounded

Efrayim’s
arrogance
and
drunkeness

Yehudah
and
Binyamin’s
future
glory...

...and
present
disgrace

day, (as though) a great shofar will be blown (to call
Eēg«YWde mi®xv§ n ux´`§A mi−gCPde xE½X` ux´`§A
everyone to gather), and those who are lost in the land
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of Assyria and those who are cast away in the land of
Egypt will come and bow down to God upon the holy
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mountain in Jerusalem.
28:1
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ful, as the hail (that breaks the trees), like a devastating
storm (which causes destruction), as the speeding flow
FR©− k§A D¬cFr§A D½zF`Æ d`xŸ d
« d³`
 xi xÆW
 `
 ui½w mx´h§A
of mighty water (shall the mighty wind hurl their crown
Ÿ i Æ did«i `EÀdd
 mF´IA
© d :dP«¤r¨l§ai
zx´h£r«©l zF½`¨a§v d́ed
of arrogance and) throw it upon the ground with a
3
mighty hand. By the feet (of the enemy) shall they be
h® ¨RWn gEx§− lE e :FO©« r x−`W¦l d®x`§tY z−xi¦t§v¦le i½¦a§v
smothered, the crown of arrogance of the drunkards of
Efraim. 4 The glory of their splendor which is similar to
d−ng§ln i¬ ¥aiWn d½xEabÆ¦le h½¨RWOdÎl©r Æ aWFI©l
a withering blossom, which is like a crown upon the
o´dŸM E®rY x−¨kX©aE E½ bW o i´ I A
© Æ d¤NÆ`Îmbe f :dx§r«W
head (which is) like a valley of oil, will be like a fig
which has (prematurely) ripened before summer, so
x½¨kXdÎon Æ ErY oiÀ IdÎon E´r§l§ap x¹¨kX©a EÆ bW Á `i¦ape
one who sees it will immediately swallow it, while it is
still in his hand (so quickly will the enemy cast down
 xŸ A
¨« Æ EbW
E`§− l«n zF½ pg§lWÎl¨M i¦Mμ g :d« I¦li«¦l§R Ew¨− R d½`
their arrogance.)
i−nÎz`e d½ ¨rc d´ x FiÆ inÎz` h :mFw« n i−¦l§A d®`Ÿv `i´w
5
On that day, God, the Master of legions, will be the
crown of glory, a diadem of beauty for the remnant of
 n iwi
− Y©r a½l¨ g
 n
« Æ i¥lEnB d®r¨ EnW oi´¦ai
e³v© i´M
¦ i :mi«c X
His people (the tribes of Yehudah and Binyamin. 6 He
i¦Mμ `i :m«W xi¬ ¥rf m−W xi¬ ¥rf e w® ¨l e w´ ew¨− l ew¬ e½¨v¨l e´ v© Æ e¨v¨l
will be) a spirit (inspiration) of justice to (Chizkiyahu)
who presides upon the seat of judgment, and for
:d« Gd m¬ ¨rdÎl` x−¥Aci zx® g` oFW¨− l§aE d½¨tŸy íb£r«©l§A
strength (to those of Yehudah who go to war. They will
not need to fight, because God will fight for them, and
s½ i¨r«¤l Egípd Æ dgEpOd z`Ÿf³ mÀdi¥l` x´n` | x´ W` ai
they will be able to) return from the place of battle to
(fortify) the gate (of the city).
7
Though they too (Yehudah and Binyamin) have erred through (being drunk of) wine, and stagger through strong drink. The
priest (teacher) and the (false) prophet erred because of strong drink; (mistaken about what) they saw, they stumble in judgment. 8 For all the tables (they eat at) are full of vomit and filth, so that there is no place clean. 9 (Because the adults have
turned to insobriety,) to whom shall (the prophet) teach knowledge? And who shall understand what (the prophet has heard)
from God? To those who are (just) weaned from the milk and removed from the(ir mother’s) breasts?
10
(Because of their indulgence they are so distant from God’s commandments that they require precautionary laws) one law
on top of another, one law on top of another. (As the measuring tool of a builder keeps each row of bricks in place, the prophet
must give) a measuring line for a measuring line, a measuring line for a measuring line. A little there, (very) little there, (i.e.
even where Torah is learned, very few study it, as it is considered a burden.)
11
For with unintelligible speech and another language do (the prophet’s words appear) to this people. 12 (Although he speaks
for their benefit, and) he tells them, “This is (how you will find) tranquility: leave the weary alone (and do not rob them), that

dedication to God and unconditional acceptance of His authority,
regardless of whether we appreciate (“taste”) his commandments or not.
If this is done properly, then there will subsequently be a “budding and
blossoming” of a persons reverence of God and Torah study (Sefer
Hama’amarim 5730-31, p. 86).

gk

12. kIs²D rpIJC g©e¨T°h tUv©v oIHC v²h¨v±u—And it will be on that day,
(as though) a great shofar will be blown. Perhaps this alludes to the
significant movement towards observant Judaism that has occurred in
our generation (Sefer Hama’amorim Melukat vol. 6, p. 8; see ibid. note 61
where this verse is connected with the Six-Day War).
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is (how you will find) satisfaction.” But they did not
desire to listen.
13
To them, the word of God was a law to a law, a law
to a law, a measuring line to a measuring line, a measuring line to a measuring line (i.e. appeared as a precaution of a precaution, not as something important). A little
there, (very) little there, (i.e. even where Torah is studied,
it has minute significance. Therefore, because they did
not listen to the Torah), when they go on a path they will
stumble, fall backward, be broken, trapped, and captured.
29:22
Therefore, this is what God, Who redeemed Renewal
Avraham (from the furnace of Ur Kasdim), says to the of
house of Ya’akov: “Ya’akov shall no longer be shamed Ya’akov
(when his children return), nor shall his face now
become pale. 23 Because when he sees his children, the work of My hands, in his midst, they shall sanctify My name, and
sanctify the Holy One of Ya’akov, and shall praise the God of Israel.”

m¹d¨l dÆ i d
 e bi :©rFn« W `Ea− ` ` ¬÷e d® ¨rBxOd z`Ÿf− e
m−W xi¬ ¥rf e½w¨l ewÆ´ ew¨l ewÆ³ e¨v¨l e³©v eº¨v¨l e´ v© dÀ e d
Ÿ iÎx©aC
EW− wF«pe Ex½¨AWpe Æ xFg` E ³lW«¨ke E¹k§l«i o©rÆn§l m®W xi´ ¥rf
aŸw½ r£ i« zí¥AÎl` Æ deŸdi x³n`ÎdŸM« oÀ¥k¨l ak hk :Ec«¨M§lpe
` ¬÷e aŸ½w£r«i Æ WFai d³Y©rÎ` «÷ m®dx§a`Îz` d−c¨R x¬ W`
i² ci dŸ¬y£r«n eiºc¨li FÂzŸ`xa
¦ Â i´M
¦ bk :Ex« eg«i ei¬ p¨R d−Y©r
aŸw½ r£ i« WFćwÎz` Æ EWiÆCwde i®nW EWi´Cwi FA− xw§A
:Evi«x£r«i l−`xŸyi i¬d÷`Îz`e

Haftarah of Parshas Shemos according to Sefardic communities.

x´W
 ` Æ mipdŸ «MdÎon Ed® Iw§lgÎo¤A Ed−i nxi i¬x a
§ C ` `
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 xÆW
 `
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H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS S HEMOS

(Sefardic Communities)

The Haftarah, taken from the beginning of the book of Yirmiyahu
(Jeremiah), describes his inauguration as a prophet by God and his first
prophecy of doom.
The Haftarah begins with personal details about the prophet, and the
dates during which he served (1:1-3). We then read God’s first words to
Yirmiyahu, informing him of his role as a prophet, to which Yirmiyahu
initially expresses his misgivings (4-10).
In his first vision, God shows Yirmiyahu an almond tree, as a sign that
God’s words will speedily be put into action (11-12). The second vision
is of a boiling pot, a sign of impending doom for the people of Babylon
(13-16), which the prophet is instructed to relay immediately to the
people (17-19). The Haftarah concludes with introductory verses from
the second chapter of the book, which stress God’s love for Israel (2:1-3).
£ «F©v i¦n Uv²H e¦ k¦j iC Uv²h n§ r§ h° h¥r c S¦ —The words of Yirmiyahu
1:1. oh°b v
the son of Chilkiyahu, one of the priests. The Midrash states that
Yirmiyahu stemmed originally from a non-Jewish lineage (he was a
descendant of Rachav), for which he suffered much ridicule. For this
reason, our verse stresses the better threads of his lineage, “the son of
Chizkiyah, one of the priests” (Pesikta deRav Kahana ch. 13). His public
role as a prophet was extremely challenging too, because he lived in times

1:1

hese are) the words of Yirmiyahu the son of
( T Chilkiyahu,
one of the priests who (lived) in

Anasos in the territory of Binyamin, 2 to whom the word
of God (first) came in the days of Yoshiyahu son of
Amon, King of Judah, in the thirteenth year of his reign.
3
(He continued to receive prophecy) during the days of
(Yoshiyahu’s successor) Yehoyakim son of Yoshiyahu,
King of Judah. (His prophecy continued) up to the end
of eleven years of (the rule of Yehoyakim’s successor),
Tzidkiyahu son of Yoshiyahu, King of Judah, (i.e.) until
the exile of Jerusalem (which was) in the fifth month.
4
The word of God came to me, saying, 5 “Before I had

Lineage
and
prophetic
career

Appointment as a
prophet

of hardship and spiritual concealment for the Jewish people—as the
Talmud notes, “Yirmiyahu speaks throughout of destruction” (Bava Basra
14b). Clearly, to lift both himself and his nation out of such deplorable
circumstances, Yirmiyahu could not merely bring illumination to the
people, like many of the other prophets; he was forced to inspire
transformation. (Likutei Sichos vol. 18, p. 342ff.).
 c W§r M t¤ o¤r y¤ C —Before I had formed you in the womb
5-10. wudu i¤y C
etc. How is a person to withstand the negative influences of the secular
world around him? Says God: “Before I had formed you in the womb,
I knew you”—the Jewish soul predates, and is thus higher than the world.
So your spiritual side is more powerful than any worldly obstacle you will
encounter. “And before you emerged from the womb, I had sanctified
you”—and furthermore, while in the womb, you were prepared for this
task by learning the entire Torah (Nidah 30b). “I had appointed you as a
prophet to the nations”—So, do not be insular! Do not escape interaction
with the outside world and live a ghettoized lifestyle. Be a light unto the
nations, because you have the resilience to withstand the temptations of
the world and its corrupting influences.
But the Jew responds to God, “I really don’t know how to speak, as I
am young” (v. 6)—It is true that my soul is holy and that I still retain the
Torah that I learned subconsciously, but how does that help me to be
resilient to the world in day-to-day life?
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First
Vision:
almond
tree

Second
Vision:
boiling
pot

formed you in the womb, I knew (that) you (would be fit
mg−xn `¬v¥ Y
 mx²h a
§ E Li½Y§rc iÆ ohÆ¤A©a [‡k jxev`] L³ x¨S`

to be a prophet), and before you emerged from the
ípŸc` Æ Dd` xÀnŸ`«e e :Li«Yzp m−iFB©l `i¬a
¦ p Li®YWCwd
womb, I had sanctified you; I had appointed you as a
prophet to the nations.”
¥ c iY§rc− i Î` «÷ d¬ P d d½Fdi
xn`Ÿ³Ie f :i¦kŸ «p` x©r−pÎi¦M x® A
6
I said, “Woe! God Almighty! I really don’t know how
to speak, as I am young.”
x³W`Îl¨MÎl«©r i¦MÂ i¦kpŸ ® ` x©ŕp x−n`ŸYÎl` i½©l` Æ ded
Ÿ i
7
God said to me, “Don’t say, ‘I’m young,’ (because
¥ c Y L− E©v`
 x¬W
 `Îl¨M z²`
 e K½¥lY Æ Lg«¨lW«`
Îl` g :x«A
that is not a problem), for you will go wherever I send
you, you will (only have to) speak whatever I command
:d«e d
Ÿ iÎm`
 « p L−¤l¦Sd§l i² p` ¬LY`Îi«¦M m®d ipR
§ n `−x iY
you. 8 Do not be afraid (that you might mislead the
i½©l`Æ deŸdi xn`Ÿ³Ie i®¦RÎl©r r−BIe F½ciÎz`Æ deŸdi g³©lWIe h
people to whom you will speak prophecy), for I am with
you to save you,” says God.
mF´Id
 | Li´Ycwt
§ d dº`
 x i :Li«t
¦ A
§ i−x a
¨ c iY¬z
 p d² P d
9
(In my prophetic vision I saw) God stretch out His
uFz− p¦le WFz¬ p¦l zF½k¨lnOdÎl©re Æ miFBdÎl©r dÀGd
hand and touch my mouth. God said to me, “Now I
10
have placed My words into your mouth.
See, I have
Æ ded
Ÿ iÎx©ac i³die `i :©rF h« p¦le zF −p§a¦l qFx® d«©le ci´¦a`«d§lE
appointed you this day over the nations and over the
kingdoms, to uproot and to crush, and to destroy and to
lT¬ n x¾nŸ`«e Ed® inxi d−`
 xŸ d¬Y
 `
 Îd«n
 xŸn
½ `¥l i´l© `
demolish, to build and to plant.”
zF ®`x¦l Y§a´hid i−©l` d² e Ÿdi xn`Ÿ Īe ai :d«`Ÿx i¬ p` cw − W
11
The word of God came to me, saying, “What do you
see, Yirmiyahu, (in your vision)?”
| d³e d
Ÿ iÎx©ac iÆdie bi :FzŸ« U£r«©l i−x¨aCÎl©r i² p` cwŸ¬ WÎi«M
¦
“I see a stick from an almond tree,” I said.
12
Æ gEÆtp xi³q xÀnŸ`«e d®`
 Ÿx d−Y` d¬n xŸ½n`¥l zípW Æ i©l`
“You have seen well,” God said to me. “(The
almond, which grows quickly, is a sign) that I will put My
i®l¨ ` d−e Ÿdi xn`Ÿ¬Ie ci :dpFt¨« v i¬ p §Rn ei−p ¨tE d½`Ÿx íp`
word into action speedily.”
13
| i´M
¦ eh :ux`
« d
 i−a
¥ WiŸ « Îl¨M l¬r© d½r¨ x d
« g´z
 R
¨ Y Æ oFt¨Sn
The word of God came to me a second time, saying,
“What do you see?”
dpF t¨− v zF ¬k§l nn zF ²g§R W nÎl«¨k§l `ÀxŸw íp p d
“I see a boiling pot,” I said. “It’s bubbling toward the
i´x r£ W
« | gzR
´ ¤ F¹`q¦M WiÆ` Á Epz«p«e E`¿¨aE d® e ŸdiÎm«`p
north.”
14
God said to me, “From (Babylon, which is in) the
i¬x ¨rÎl¨M l−©re ai½¦aq Æ diÆzŸnFgÎl¨
« M l³©re ¦mÀ©lWEx« i
north trouble will break forth upon all the inhabitants of
the land (and they will gather in Jerusalem for
m®z¨r«xÎl¨M l−©r m½zF` Æ ihR
¨ Wn i³Yx©Ace fh :d«c Edi
protection, like pieces of meat in a pot, only to be boiled
E −eg«YW«Ie mi½xg` mi´d÷`«¥l Æ ExHwi«e ipEÀaf£r x´W
 `
by the enemy). 15 For, behold, I am calling (to the hearts
of) all the families of the kingdoms of the north (to come
 ici iŸy
¬  £r«n§l
Y
´ x©AceÆ Y
 nwe Li½ pzn xŸ´f`YÆ dY`e fi :m«d
to Jerusalem),” says God. “They will come, and each
Æ zgYÎl` J® E©v` i−¦kŸp«` x¬ W
 `Îl¨M z² `
 m½di¥l`
person will place his chair at the entrance gates of
Jerusalem and against all its walls around and against all
Li´Yzp d¯Pd iºp`«e gi :m«dip§t¦l −LYg`Îo«¤R m½dip§Rn
the cities of Yehudah. 16 Then, I will utter My judgments
against them for all their evil, that they left Me and
offered up burnt-offerings to other gods and that they prostrated themselves to the work of their hands.”
17
“You should (hurry up), fasten your belt and get going. Repeat to them everything that I command you. Don’t fear them
(and withhold any prophecy), for then I will break you (making you vulnerable) for them (to hurt you).”

God replies: “Don’t say, ‘I’m young,’ for you will go wherever I send
you...Do not be afraid for I am with you” (v. 7-8)—God will help to ensure
that your inner resilience takes outward expression. God is with you “to
uproot and to crush, and to destroy and to demolish” (v. 10), in the path
of turning away from evil; and, “to build and to plant” (ibid.), in the path
of doing good. So engage with the world and sanctify it. Do not be afraid!
(Likutei Sichos vol. 18, pp. 349-50).
 k h¦rc S§ k g h°b t£ s ¥e«J hF—(The almond, which grows
12. I,«G g
quickly, is a sign) that I will put My word into action speedily. In his
commentary to this verse, Rashi writes, “From its initial budding to its full

ripening, this almond takes 21 days, the same number of days that are
between the 17th of Tamuz, when the city walls were breached, and the
9th of Av, when the Temple was burned.”
According to Jewish custom, however, we do not refer to this period as
the “Twenty-One Days” but as the “Three Weeks.” The Twenty-One Days
have only a negative connotation, since they refer to the time of
destruction, but the number three is positive, for it hints to the third
Temple that will be built at the end of the exile. Therefore, by Divine
Providence, this more positive name—the Three Weeks—was chosen
(Sichas Shabbos Parshas Pinchas 5748).
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[

18

I have hereby made you (strong) today (like) a
fortified city and an iron pillar, (like) copper walls against
the entire land, against the Kings of Yehudah, its princes,
its priests, and (all) the people of the land. 19 They will
fight against you but they will not prevail against you, for
I am with you,” says God, “to save you.”
2:1
The word of God came to me, saying, 2 “Go and call
out into the ears of Jerusalem, saying, ‘This is what God
said, “I remember, for your sake, the (act of)
lovingkindness (that you did for Me) in your youth
(when I chose you as my people); the love (you had for
Me) in the days when you were a bride (at Mount Sinai.
I remember your faith), when you followed Me into the
desert, to an infertile land. 3 (Even in exile) Israel is holy
to God, the choicest of His grain. Anyone who devours
him will be guilty, evil will befall them,” says God.
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(Ezekiel 28:25 – 29:21)
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m− ¨a iYW¬Cwpe m½¨a EvŸt́p x´ W` Æ miO©r«dÎon lÀ`xŸyi
i¬C§a©r§l iY−zp x¬W` m½znc`Îl©rÆ EaW«ie m® iFBd ípi¥r§l
E´rh«pe Æ miY¨a E³p¨aE ¼ gh¼¤a¨l » di»¤l¨r EáW«ie ek :aŸw£« r«i l§
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® ¤ ¨l E a− W«i e mi½ nx§k
d− e d
Ÿ i i¬ p` i²M¦ E½rćie m½z
 Fai´a
¦ Qn Æ mzŸ` mi³h`Xd
mi¬ p W¦A i¾xŸy£rA
¨« zi½xiŸy£rd
« Æ dpX©A ` hk :m«d
 id «÷`
m¾c`Îo¤A a :xŸn`¥
« l i¬ ©l` d− e d
Ÿ iÎx©ac d¬ i d
 WcŸ ®g©l xŸ−y¨r
Îl©re ei½¨l¨r `´ ¥aPde mi®x§vn K¤l´n dŸ −rx©RÎl©r Li½p¨R miŸ´y

T

his is what God, Almighty God said: “When I
have gathered the house of Israel from the
people among whom they are scattered, and I will be Restorsanctified through (all the miracles I will perform for) ation of
them in the sight of the nations, then shall they dwell in Israel
their land that I have given to my servant Ya’akov.
26
They shall dwell safely in it, and shall build houses,
and plant vineyards, and they shall dwell securely, when
I have executed judgments upon all those around them
who despise them—and they will know that I am God,
their God.”
29:1
In the tenth year (of the kingdom of Tzidkiyahu), in
the tenth (month), in the twelfth day of the month, the
word of God came to me, saying, 2 “Son of man, set
your face against Pharaoh king of Egypt, and prophesize
28:25

The Haftarah is excerpted from a lengthy section of prophecies
concerning the downfall of Egypt, which spans three chapters of the book
of Yechezkel (Ezekiel). At that time, Jerusalem had been surrounded by
Babylonians for close to a year, and the Jewish people were hoping to
receive assistance from the Egyptians. Yechezkel thus warns the Jewish
people that Egypt is a wicked nation that will suffer impending

The Haftarah opens with brief words of comfort for the Jewish nation,
describing her future ingathering and resettlement (28:25-26), before
progressing swiftly to main theme of Egypt’s forty-year period of desolation which is soon to come (1-12). Subsequently, Egypt’s glory will remain
diminished, never again to be a source of possible salvation for Israel, or
any other nation* (13-16).

k

This Haftarah describes the complete downfall of Egypt, a process
which begins in the Parsha with the ten plagues.

punishment and should therefore not be perceived as a source of
salvation. The prophecy was initially a source of conflict among the
Jewish population of Babylon, but when the prophecy later materialized
Yechezkel was greatly revered.
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*Editor’s Note: Until the times of Yechezkel, Egypt had been a major world power for many centuries, dominating numerous nations, including Israel, but since
then it has largely been controlled by foreign powers and has not ruled over any other nations. In 1948, 1967 and 1973, Egypt launched attacks on the Land
of Israel and was unsuccessful each time.
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against him, and against all Egypt; 3 Speak, and say,
ípŸc` | x´n`ÎdŸ «M ¹Yxn«`e xÆ¥AC b :D«¨NªM mi−x§vn
‘This is what God, Almighty God, says, “Behold, I am
lF½ cB d
 Æ miPYd
 mi½ x§vnÎK¤l«n dŸr´ x©R Æ LiÆ¤l¨r i³ ppd dÀ eŸdi
(going to war) against you, Pharaoh king of Egypt, (who
is compared to) a great snake-like fish that lies in the
i¬ p`«e i−xŸ`i i¬¦l x² n` x¬ W` ei®xŸ`i KFź§A u−¥aŸx«d
midst of his streams, since he has said, ‘My river is my
The
4
I will put hooks
i¬Yw©Acde Li½ ig§l¦A ['k miigg] Æ migg i³Yzp e c :ip«ziŸy£r
downfall own, and I have made it for myself.’
into
your
jaws,
and
I
will
cause
the
fish
of your streams
of Egypt
Li½ x `
Ÿ i KFÝn Æ LiÆzi¦lr£ d
« e Li® zŸUwUwA
§ Li−x `
Ÿ iÎzbc
to stick to your scales, and I will bring you up from the
midst of your streams, and all the fish of your streams
:w«¨A c Y Li−zŸ U w Uw§A Li½xŸ` i z´ b CÎl¨M Æ z` e
shall stick to your scales, (i.e. when the king falls, all the
Li½x `
Ÿ i źbCÎl¨M Æ z`e Æ LzF`« dxA
¨À cOd Li´YWhpE d
people fall with him.) 5 I will cast you into the desert, you
and all the fish of your rivers. You(r corpse) shall fall
z¬  Ig§l u® a
¥ T z `´÷e s−q`«z ` ¬÷ lF½RYÆ dcV
 d
 i³ p§RÎl©r
upon the open fields. You shall not be brought together,
nor gathered. I have given you for food to the beasts of
Æ Erc«ie e :d«¨l§k`§l Li¬Yzp mi−nXd sF¬r§lE ux²`d
the field and to the birds of the sky. 6 Then, all the
zp¬ ¤rWn m² z
 Fid o©ri¯ d® e d
Ÿ i íp` i−¦M mi½ x v§ n i´ ¥aWi«Ÿ Îl¨M
inhabitants of Egypt shall know that I am God (Who
bestows reward and punishment, this will befall them)
uF½ xY
 ['k jtka] Æ s©Ma
© L³ A
§ mŸÆy§tz§A f :l«`xŸyi zi¬ ¥a§l d− pw
because they have been a staff of reed (a weak support
x½¥aXY Æ LiÆ¤l¨r m³ p£r«X«d§aE s®z¨MÎl¨M m−d¨l ¬Y§rw«¨aE
that easily breaks) to the house of Israel. (Instead of
being the help to Israel that they had promised, they
ípŸc` Æ xn` dŸ ³M oÀ¥k¨l g :mi«pznÎl¨M m−d¨l ¬Ycn£r«de
brought harm and destruction.) 7 When they took hold
of you by your hand, you broke, and tore all their
m¬c ` K−On i¬Yxk
§ de ax®g Ki−l© r¨ `i¬a
¦ n i² ppd d½ eŸdi
shoulders. When they leaned upon you, you broke, and
d½¨Axge d´nnW¦l Æ miÆx v§ nÎux`
« d³z
 i«d
 e h :d«nd§aE
thus you made them stand on their own feet.
8
Therefore, this is what God, Almighty God, says:
:iziŸy¨
« r i¬ p`«e i−¦l xŸ ¬`i x² n` o©r¯i d® e d
Ÿ i íp`Îi«¦M E −rc«ie
Behold, I will bring a sword upon you and cut off man
ux´`Îz` iºYz«pe Li® xŸ`iÎl`e Li−¤l` i¬ ppd o²k¥ ¨l i
and beast from you, 9 the land of Egypt shall be desolate
and waste, and they shall know that I am God. (This will
d− pe q lŸ C¬ b O n d½nn W axŸ ǵ Æ zFa xg§l m iÀx§v n
happen) because he has said, ‘The river is mine, and I
(alone) have made (myself great).’ 10 Behold, therefore I
lb¬ xe m½ c` lb´ x Æ D¨AÎx¨a£r«z ` ³÷ `i :WEM« lE ¬aBÎc©re
am going to attack you, and your streams, and I will
:d«pW mi¬¦r¨Ax` a−Wz ` ¬÷e D® ¨AÎx¨a£r«z ` ´÷ d−nd§A
make the land of Egypt (completely dry to the extent
that it is) utterly waste and desolate, from Migdol to
zF´vx` | KFź§A d¹n
 n
 W miÆx v§ n Á uxÁ`
 Îz` i´Yz«pe ai
Seveinei as far as the border of Kush. 11 No foot of man
shall pass through it, nor foot of beast shall pass through
it, nor shall it be inhabited forty years. 12 I will make the land of Egypt desolate in the midst of the countries that are desolate,

In a second, apparently unrelated prophecy, Yechezkel predicts that the
plunder of Egypt will be won by Babylon as a reward for their thirteen
year siege (586-573 BCE) of Tzor (17-20; see Ezekiel 26:7-9).
The concluding words of the Haftarah briefly allude to the glory of
Israel after Egypt’s forty-year period of desolation (21).

28:26. o¨,Ichc§X¦n o¨,«t oh¦yt¨©v k«fC oh¦yp§J h¦,I«agC—When I
have executed judgments (shefatim) upon all those around them who
despise them. This mirrors the “great acts of judgment (shefatim
gedolim)” (Shemos 7:4), which God promised to enact on Egypt in the
Parsha (Likutei Sichos vol. 21, p. 45, note 6).

¦ ha¦« g h b° t£ ³u hk r«t±h r n© t¨ i g³h—Because he has said, “The
29:9. h ,
river is mine, and I (alone) have made (myself great).” This verse suggests
that Egypt was punished due to its tremendous arrogance and denial of
God (a sin between man and God). Verse 6, however, suggests a different

reason for Egypt’s downfall, “because they have been a staff of reed to
the house of Israel,” i.e. a failure to carry out promises of assistance to the
Jewish people (a sin between man and his fellow man).
By juxtaposing these two sins together, the Haftarah teaches that they
are strongly connected. A person might think that being ethical and kind
to one’s fellow is not necessarily dependent on believing in God and
fearing Him; but we learn here that the atrocities which Egypt inflicted
upon the Jewish people were only possible due to their tremendous
arrogance and denial of God, “The river is mine, and I (alone) have
made (myself great).” The series of punishments were thus necessary to
crush the arrogance of Egypt, and bring them to an awareness of God.
From here we see the tremendous responsibility resting upon the Jewish
community to teach the rest of the world that ethical values must be based
on belief in God; otherwise, these ethics may soon be dispensed with
when they prove to be inconvenient (Likutei Sichos vol. 21, pp. 48-49).
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and her cities among the cities that are laid waste shall
be desolate forty years. I will scatter the Egyptians among
the nations, and will disperse them through the lands.”
13
For this is what God, Almighty God says: “At the end
of forty years (and not earlier) I will gather the Egyptians
from the people where they were scattered. 14 I will bring
back the captivity of Egypt, and will cause them to return
to the land of Pathros (a part of Egypt), to the land of
their origin, and they shall be there a lowly kingdom. 15 It
shall be the most lowly of the kingdoms, and nevermore
shall it exalt itself above the nations, for I will so diminish
them so that they shall never again rule over the nations.
16
Never again shall it be the reliance of the house of
Israel (i.e. Israel will not sin again by relying upon Egypt,
because Egypt will never have the power to help),
recalling their iniquity (when they trusted in the might of
Egypt and not in God), when they shall turn to them.
Then they shall know that I am God, Almighty God.”
17
It was in the twenty-seventh year (of the kingdom of
Nebuchadrezzar), in the first (month), in the first day of
the month, the word of God came to me, saying, 18 “Son
of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon made his army
labor hard (to set siege) against Tzor. Every head was
made bald, and every shoulder was sore (from the effort
of carrying stones on their heads and shoulders). Yet
neither he nor his army had any reward for (conquering)
Tzor, (on My behalf).” 19 Therefore this is what God,
Almighty God says, “Behold, I will give the land of Egypt
to Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, and he shall take
her multitude, and take her booty, and take her plunder,
and it shall be the wages for his army. 20 (As reward for)
his action which he carried out against (Tzor), I have
given him the land of Egypt; (punishment) for what (the
Egyptians) did against Me,” says God, Almighty God.
21
“On that day (at the end of forty years) I will cause
the glory of Israel to re-emerge and I will give you credibility among them (because they will have seen your prophecies
fulfilled), and they will know that I am God.”

d½nnW  oíid«YÆ zFaxg
 n
« mi³x¨r KFÆzA
§ Æ diÆx¨re zFÀOWp
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¤

¤ t£ I,K gP—(As reward for) his action which he
29:20. VC sc g r J
carried out against (Tzor). While a person’s purity of intention when
performing any mitzvah or good deed is important, we are nevertheless
taught that “the deed is the main thing” (Avos 1:17). In a humanlyconceived spiritual system this would not be the case; in such a system,
greater heights could only be attained through purity of mind and heart.
But the 613 mitzvos were initiated by God at Sinai, and their
effectiveness in achieving a bond with the Creator is thus contingent on
the terms which He laid down—and God decreed that “the deed is the
main thing.”
Thus, while we can be sure that Nebuchadnezzar's intentions in
conquering Tzor were not pure, he was nevertheless rewarded by God
for, “his action which he carried out,” because this deed was in accordance with God’s will.
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Reward
for the
siege of
Tzor

A practical ramification of the above teaching is that we should never
be disparaging of the good deeds of another person on the basis that we
suspect the person of impure motives. [One might think: Perhaps my
parents only care for their children due to self-love, so is it really
necessary to honor them?] However, even if this were to be the truth, the
Torah teaches us that we must respect other people’s actions and not their
(supposed) intentions (Likutei Sichos vol. 21, p. 49-50).

29:21. ofI,C vP iIj§,P i¥T¤t WkU—I will give you credibility
among them. The vast majority of the Jewish people did believe in
Yechezkel before his credibility was enhanced by the above two prophecies coming true. We see, therefore, that all the wars depicted in the
Haftarah, which must have involved tens of thousands of soldiers, were
orchestrated by God for the benefit of the minority of the Jewish people
who felt that Yechezkel lacked credibility (Likutei Sichos vol. 36, pp. 36-7).
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(Jeremiah 46:13-28)

T

he word that God spoke to Yirmiyahu the
`i®¦aPd Ed− inxiÎl«` d½e d
Ÿ i x´ A
¤ C x´ W` Æ x¨aC d
 bi
prophet, how Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
would come and strike the land of Egypt. 14 “Announce
ux¬`Îz` zŸe −Md§l l½¤a¨A K¤l´n Æ x©S`xc©kEa« p `eÀŸa¨l
(it) in Egypt, proclaim (it) in Migdol, and report (it) in
le½ŸC b n§a Eri´ n Wd e Æ m iÆx§v n§a Eci³ Bd ci :m i«x§v n
Nof and in Tachpanchais. Say (to Pharaoh): Stand fast,
and prepare, for the sword around you shall devour
K½¨l o´ ¥kde Æ a¥Si zd EÀ xn` q® gp©Rgz§aE sp−Ÿ §a Eri¬nWde
you. 15 Why are your brave men swept away? None of
¤ i¦aq axg
− d¬ ¨l§k«`Îi¦M
`´÷ Li® xi¦A` s´gqp ©rEC− n eh :Li«a
them stood, because God thrust (them) down. 16 He
caused many to stumble, indeed, one (foreign soldier)
 d− e d
Ÿ i i¬M
¦ c½n
 r¨
Wi´` lº©tpÎmB l®WFM d− A
¨ xd fh :Ÿet« cd
fell upon another, and they said, “Arise, and let us go
EpÀO©rÎl` d¨a´Wp e | dnE ẃ Æ Ex n` I«Ÿ e EdÀ¥rxÎl`
again to our own people and to the land of our birth (let
us flee Egypt and escape), from the oppressing sword (of
m®W E`− x«w fi :d«pFId ax¬g i− p§Rn Ep½Yc©leŸ nÆ« uxÆ`Îl`e
Nebuchadrezzar).” 17 They announced (in the BabylonÆ ipÆ`Îig gi :c«¥rFOd xi−¦a¡r«d oŸe½`WÆ miÆx§vnÎK¤l«n dr³Ÿ x©R
ian army barracks), Pharaoh king of Egypt (has arrogantly) made such a noise (about his strength). He has
mi½ xdA
¤« xŸeázM
§ i¦Mμ eŸ ®nW zŸe`¨− a§v d¬ eŸdi K¤l½OdÎm«`p
passed the time appointed (for war. He did not come to
z¤a−WFi K½¨l i´Ÿy£r Æ d¨lFb i³¥l§M hi :`Ÿea« i m¬ I©A l−nx©k§kE
war because he is terrified).
18
“As I live,” said the King, whose name is the God of
:a«WFi oi¬`n d−z§Spe d½ id«z d´O
 W
 l§ Æ sŸpÎi¦M mi®x v§ nÎz©A
Hosts, “surely as (Mount) Tabor is (firmly established)
among the mountains, and as (Mount) Carmel is by the
:`«¨a `¬ ¨A oŸe −t¨Sn uxw¬ mi®x v§ n d− I t
¦ Îd«t
¥ i d¬ ¨lb¤r k
sea (and immovable) so shall he (Nebuchadrezzar)
dO¯dÎmbÎi«¦M w½¥Axn i´ ¥lb¤r§M Æ D¨Axw§a d
 i³x k
¦ yÎm
Ÿ
B `k
come. 19 O you daughter of Egypt (who) dwells (now in
security)! Furnish yourself with the baggage of exile (a
m−di¥l£r `¬ ¨A m² ci` me¬Ÿi i´¦M Ec®n¨r ` ´÷ ei−Cgi Eq¬ p E²p§td
jug to drink from, and a container to knead a dough), for
 C w R
§ z¬ ¥r
Ek½¥li li´g§aÎi«¦M K® ¥li W´gP©M D− ¨lFw ak :m«z
Nof shall be waste and desolate without an inhabitant.
20
Images of
Egypt (was) a very beautiful calf(-like country).
¥ hŸg§« M D½¨l E`´ A
¨ Æ zFOCxwa
§ E
Æ Dxr§ i Ez³ x«M
¨ bk :mi«v¦ r¥ i−a
destruc- (However, Nebuchadrezzar) the destroyer, (will certainly)
tion
m−d¨l oi¬`e d½¤Ax`«n Æ EAx i³¦M x w® g«i ` ´÷ i−¦M d½ eŸdiÎm«`p
come from the north (from Babylonia). 21 Also her (great)
ministers in her midst are like fattened bulls (for slaugh¦ d
Ÿ ck :x«R
¨ qn
:oŸet¨« vÎm©r c¬ i A
§ d−  pYp mi®x v§ nÎz©A dWi−a
ter,) for they also turned back, and have fled altogether;
Æ cwFt i³ ppd lÀ`xŸyi i´d÷` zŸe¹`¨a§v dÆ e d
Ÿ i Á xn` dk
they did not stand (and fight the war,) because the day
of their death came upon them, their time (to be
Îl©r e m i½ x§v nÎl©r e Æ dŸr x©RÎl©r e `½ ŸP n oe Ÿn´ `Îl`
recalled) for retribution. 22 (Egypt’s) voice (will be heard
:ŸeA« mi−ghŸA« d l¬ ©re d½Ÿrx©RÎlÆ©re di® ¤k¨lnÎl©re di−d÷`
from a distance) as that of a serpent, for they shall march
with (a great) army, and come against her with axes, like
§ miÀYzpE ek
x¬ S© `xc©kEa« p c² i§aE m½W§tp i´Ww©an Æ ciA
woodcutters. 23 “They shall cut down her forest,” says
God.” (The vast number of the Babylonian forces)
cannot be estimated, because they are more numerous than locusts, and are without number. 24 The daughter of Egypt shall
be disgraced. She shall be delivered to the hand of the people of the north.”
25
The God of Hosts, the God of Israel, said, “Behold, I will punish the multitude of No (Alexandria), Pharaoh and Egypt,
with their gods, their kings, and (just as I will punish) Pharaoh, (so too I will punish) all those who trust in him.”

Egypt to
be
destroyed

46:13
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This Haftarah describes the destruction of the nation of Egypt in the
times of Nebuchadnezzar, similar to the plagues brought upon Egypt
during the times of Moshe, described in the Parsha. The Haftarah opens

with a proclamation that Nebuchadnezzar and his army will destroy
Egypt, and various impressions of the news of impending terror are given
(46:13-19). The imagery of Egyptian annihilation is depicted (20-26), but
the Haftarah concludes with a message of hope and support for Israel,
that they will return to their homeland (27-28).
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26

“I will deliver them to the hand of those who seek
their lives, to the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of
Babylon, and to the hand of his servants; and after (forty
years) it shall be inhabited, as in the days of old,” says
God.
27
“But do not fear, O my servant Ya’akov (after seeing A vision
Egypt return so quickly from being exiled to a nearby of hope
country), and be not dismayed, O Israel, for behold, I
will save you from (your place of exile, though it is) far
away, and your descendants from the land of their
captivity. Ya’akov shall return, and be in rest and at
ease, and none shall make him afraid.
28
“Do not fear, O my servant Ya’akov,” says God, “for
I am with you. For I will make a full end of all the nations
where I have driven you, but I will not make an end of you. I will punish you with (suspended) justice, but I will not wipe you
out (and remove you from the world).”

mcwÎi
− ni«M
¦ oM¬Ÿ WY o²k¥ Îixg«`e ei®c¨a£rÎci§aE l−¤a¨AÎK¤l«n
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(Judges 4:4 – 5:31)
Chabad and Ashkenazic communities begin here:
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k

 ³h h¦Scg t¨rh¦T k©t—Do not fear, O my servant Ya’akov.
46:27. c«e g
Many have the custom to recite this verse in the evening after the
Shabbos departs.* For at this time, Jewish people make a transition from
the elevated level of Shabbos (compared to the name “Yisra’el”) where
they are withdrawn from worldly matters, to the level of “Ya’akov My
servant,” where they must re-engage with the world in order to sanctify
it. Being that the mission is daunting—requiring a person to be involved
with worldly matters and yet, at the same time not become enticed by
them—they are reassured, “Do not fear, Ya'akov My servant” (Likutei
Sichos vol. 3, p. 799).

D

evorah, a prophetess, a woman of fiery
(enthusiasm), judged Israel at that time. 5 She
would sit under the palm tree of Devorah between
Ramah and Beis-Ail in Mount Efrayim. The people of
Israel would come up to her for judgment.
6
She sent and called Barak the son of Avino’am from
Kedesh-Naftali, and said to him, “Has not God,
Almighty God of Israel, commanded, saying, ‘Go and
gather your men to Mount Tabor, and take with you ten
thousand men of the sons of Naftali and of the sons of
Zevulun’? 7 I will draw (Sisera) to you (by planting the
idea to go) to the river Kishon (in the heart of) Sisera,
the captain of Yavin’s army, with his chariots and his
multitude, and I will deliver him into your hand.”
4:4

H AFTARAH

OF

Devorah
the judge
and
prophetess
Devorah
summons
Barak to
war

P ARSHAS B ESHALACH

This Haftarah is divided into two distinct portions: part prose, which
depicts the battle between a group of northern tribes with Cana’an to
liberate the Land of Israel (thus completing the conquest by Yehoshua,
c.12th century B.C.E.)—and part poetry, the “Song of Devorah” chanted
over the victory (paralleling the “Song at the Sea” sung by Moshe and the
Jewish people in the Parsha).
At the opening of the Haftarah, Devorah, prophetess and judge of the
Kingdom of Efrayim, summons the commander Barak and urges the

*It is interesting to note that while this is not a Chabad custom, its significance is nevertheless given a Chasidic interpretation in Chabad Chasidic discourses.
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Barak
demands
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help

Sisera
defeated
at war

Sisera
flees to
Chever

8

Barak said to her, “If you go with me, then I will go.
But if you not go with me, then I will not go.”
9
She said, “I will surely go with you. However the
journey that you take will not be for your honor, as God
will deliver Sisera by the hand of a woman.”
Devorah got going, and went with Barak to Kedesh.
10
Barak called Zevulun and Naftali to Kedesh and went
up with ten thousand men at his feet. Devorah went up
with him.
11
Chever the Kenite who was from the descendants of
Chovav, the father-in-law of Moshe (i.e. Yisro), had
separated himself from the Kenites and pitched his tent
near the plains of Tza’ananim, which is by Kedesh.
12
They told Sisera that Barak the son of Avino’am had
gone up to Mount Tabor (to wage war).
13
Sisera gathered together all his chariots, nine hundred chariots of iron, and all the people who were with
him, from Charoshes-HaGoyim to the river of Kishon.
14
Devorah said to Barak, “Arise! (do not hesitate) for
this is the day (destined for victory. This is the day) in
which God has delivered Sisera into your hand. Has not
God gone out before you?”
So Barak went down from Mount Tabor, with ten
thousand men after him.
15
God confounded Sisera, all his chariots, and all his
army (to be killed), with the edge of the sword before
Barak. Sisera went down from his chariot and fled
on foot.
16
Barak pursued the chariots and the army to
Charoshes-hagoyim. All the army of Sisera fell upon the
edge of the sword, and there was not a man left.
17
Sisera fled on foot to the tent of Ya’el the wife of
Chever the Kenite, for there was peace between Yavin
the King of Chatzor and the house of Chever the Kenite.
18
Ya’el went out to meet Sisera and said to him, “Turn
in, my lord! Turn in to me! Fear not!” When he had
turned in to her into the tent, she covered him with a
mantle.
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tribes to war, citing a Divine approbation (4:4-7). Barak makes his
involvement conditional on Devorah’s assistance, but her consent is
accompanied by the warning that the victory will be “by the hand of a
woman” (8-9). They then head to battle together, and the enemy is
defeated, with “not a man left” (10-16). However, General Sisera himself
survives and flees to the tent of Chever, an erstwhile ally, but before
Barak arrives Chever’s wife Ya’el fools Sisera with a sense of security and
kills him in his sleep (17-22). The narrative concludes by briefly
mentioning that the subsequent war efforts were successful in defeating
the Cana’anites (23-24).
Devorah’s Song (5:1-31) contains a variety of reflections and themes,
including: memories of Moshe’s war against Sichon and Og and of Mount

Sinai (4-5), the difficult times that preceded Devorah’s leadership (6-8),
and her subsequent positive influence (9-12); rich praises for the
victorious armies (13-23) and a poetic portrait of Ya'el's killing of Sisera
(24-30). The Song concludes with prayers for the demise of all enemies
of God, and strength for His loyal adherents (31). A final note states that
forty years of peace were to follow (31).

4:9. Q¨Ng Q k¥t QO¨v r¤nt«T³u—She said, “I will surely go with you.”
While fighting the war was Barak’s appointed task, nevertheless, when he
refused to do so without Devorah’s assistance, she consented. From this
we can learn a lesson in our daily lives about the need to assume
responsibility for promoting Jewish observance and education. A person
may ask himself, “Why should I be the one to reach out to this particular
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He said to her, “Give me, I beg you, a little water to
drink, for I am thirsty.”
She opened a skein of milk and gave him a drink, and
covered him.
20
He said to her, “Stand in the door of the tent, and it
shall be, when any man comes and inquires of you and
says, ‘Is there any man here?’, you shall say, ‘No.’”
21
Ya’el, Chever’s wife, took a peg of the tent and took
a hammer in her hand, and went softly to him, and
struck the peg into his temples and fastened it into the
ground, for he was fast asleep and weary. So, he died.
22
Now, as Barak pursued Sisera, Ya’el came out to
meet him and said to him, “Come, and I will show you
the man whom you seek.”
When he came into her tent, behold, Sisera lay dead,
and the peg was in his temples.
23
On that day God subdued Yavin the king of Cana’an
before the people of Israel.
24
The hand of the people of Israel prospered and
prevailed against Yavin the king of Cana’an, until they
had destroyed Yavin king of Cana’an.
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Sefardic communities begin here. All others continue:
5:1

Then Devorah and Barak the son of Avino’am sang
on that day, saying:
2
“Praise you God for the avenging of Israel (for
making it appear that their strength accomplished the
victory,) for the people willingly offered themselves
(against overwhelming odds). 3 Hear, O you kings; give
ear, O you princes; (I believe in God and He is my
portion, therefore) I will sing to God (because of the
salvation He has brought); I will sing praise to God,
Almighty God of Israel. 4 God (when the Jewish people
passed Mount Seir on the way to Israel, God warred
against Sichon and Og), when You marched out of the
field of Edom (all nations of the world trembled in fear,
the angels representing the nations of the world sweated
in fear), the clouds also dropped water (to frighten the
wu rh,h*
mCxp tWx**
enemy nations with the tremendous downpour). 5 The
mountains perspired from (fear of) God, (just as) Sinai (feared) God, Almighty God of Israel.”
6
“(However,) in the days of Shamgar the son of Anas, in the days of Ya’el, the main roads ceased, and travelers walked
through crooked back roads (to shake off the enemy who stopped fearing the Jews). 7 The inhabitants of the unprotected
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Jewish person when there are so many other individuals capable of this
task?” Devorah could have likewise argued, “Why should I go to war to
assist Barak when God has appointed him to this task?” Nevertheless,
Devorah apparently felt that since Barak had specifically requested her
assistance it was a calling from above for her to be involved. And likewise
with ourselves, when we hear of a Jewish person who is lacking in
observance or education it is our personal responsibility to provide
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assistance because Divine providence has clearly led us to this call (Sichas
Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5744).

5:1. v¨rIc§S r©J¨T³u—Then Devorah sang. The Alter Rebbe once
asked: In Parshas Beshalach the “Song at the Sea” was chanted by men,
led by Moshe, and women, led by Miriam. Why, then, is the Haftarah for
this Parshah a song chanted only by a woman? Why, for example, was
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villages ceased, they ceased (only) in Israel, until I
m−`
 iYnT¬ W d½x FaC Æ iYnÆTW c³©r EN®cg l−`xŸyi§A
Devorah arose, a mother in Israel. 8 (For when) they
mi®x¨rW m´ g¨l f−` mi½Wcg mi´d÷` Æ xga
§ i g :l«`xŸyi§A
chose new gods; then was war in the cities; (however)
was there a shield or spear seen among forty thousand
:l«`xŸyi§A s¤l−` mi¬¦r¨Ax`§A gn½ xŸ e Æ d`x«iÎm` o³ bn
in Israel (in the days of Yehoshua)? 9 My heart goes out
:d« e d
Ÿ i E −kx«¨A m® ¨r¨A mi−¦aCpz«Od l½`xŸyi i´w wFg§« lÆ i¦Al¦ h
toward the dignitaries of Israel, who offered themselves
willingly among the people. Bless you, God. 10 Speak,
i¬ ¥k§lŸd« e oi²CnÎl©r i¯¥aWŸi« zF¹xŸg§v zFÆ pŸz` Á i¥a§kŸx« i
you who ride on white (female) donkeys, you who sit in
judgment, and you who walk on the road. 11 Instead of
m³W mi½¦A`Wn oi¥Aμ miÀ¦v§v«gn lFT́n `i :EgiŸ«y Kx−CÎl©r
the sounds of archers in the places of drawing water,
Ec¬ x«i f² ` l®`xŸyi§A F−pŸfx¦R zŸ ¬wc¦v d½e d
Ÿ i zFẃc¦v Æ EPzi
(now) they recite the righteous acts of God, the righteous
acts toward His open cities in Israel; when the people of
ixE −r ixE¬r d½ xFaC Æ ixEr i³xEr ai :d« eŸdiÎm©r mi−x¨rX©l
God go back down to the gates. 12 Awake, awake,
f`μ bi :m©rpŸ « i¦a`Îo¤A −Li§aW d¬ ¥aW «E w² x¨A mE ¬w xi®WÎix§AC
Devorah! Awake, awake, utter a song! Arise, Barak, and
lead away your captives, you son of Avino’am.
:mi«xFAB©A i−¦lÎcxi d¾ e d
Ÿ i m® r¨ mi−xiC`l§ ci½ xŸy
 c´x i
13
Then (the remnant of the Jewish people will) have
oi−nip¦a Li¬xg«` w½¥ln£r«©A Æ mWxW miÀx§t` í Pn ci
dominion (over the mighty gentile nations); God made
14
me have dominion over the mighty. (Yehoshua who
mi−k
¦ WŸn« o½ªlEaGÆnE mi½wwŸǵnÆ Ecx«i xiÀk
¦ n
 íPn Li® nn£r«©A
came) out of (the tribe of) Efrayim, out of their root
(fought) against Amalek. After you, (a descendant of)
Æ x¨kyVie d½ xŸaCÎm¦r Æ x¨kyVi§A i³x y
Ÿ e eh :x«¥tŸq h¤a¬W§A
Binyamin (slew a vast multitude of Amalek) with your
mi−¦lŸcB o½¥aE`x zF´B©l§t¦A ei® ¨lbx§A g´ ©NW wn−¥r¨A w½ x¨A o´ M
¥
tribes. (Noblemen came down to do battle,) leaders
came down from Machir, (the whole tribe) of Zevulun
r© n
Ÿ − W¦l mi½z
 R
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came (even the scribes) who draw the pen. 15 And the
:a«¥lÎixwg mi−¦lFcB o½¥aE`x zF´B©l§t¦l mi®xc£r zFẃxW
scholars of Yissachar were with Devorah (despite the fact
that they were inexperienced in battle)—Yissachar also
zF®Ip` xE−bi dO¬¨l o¾ce o½¥kW Æ oCxId x¤a³¥r§A cÀ¨r§lB fi
(joined) Barak(’s forces). Into the valley they rushed
oEÀlªaf gi :oF «MWi ei−v¨ x t
§ n l¬ ©re mi½Oi sFǵ§l Æ aWi xÀW`
forth, at his feet (at the same pace. The fact that)
Reuvain separated himself (from his brethren and did
:d«cŸy i¬nFxn l−©r i®¦lY§tpe zEn¨− l F²W§tp s¬xg m´ ©r
not fight) there is much to ponder. 16 (If you were afraid
then) why did you settle across the border (of the
K− p§rz§A o©r½p§k i´ ¥k§ln Æ Eng§lp f³` En½g§lpÆ mi¦k¨ln E`³¨A hi
Jordan, near enemy territory? Did you think that all you
mi−nWÎon k :Egw¨ « l ` ¬÷ sq−¤M r©v¬¤A FC® bn i´nÎl©r
would have to do is to pasture your sheep and) hear the
bleating of the flocks? (Therefore) for the separation of
Reuvain there is much to investigate (his true intentions). 17 Gilad dwells beyond the Jordan; and why did Dan (who lived
much closer to the battlefield) remain by the ships (of his merchandise and escape from his duty to defend)? Asher (however)
lives at the seashore and (correctly) remained by its (country’s) exposed points (to protect them). 18 Zevulun is a people who
risked their lives to the death, and Naftali likewise, on the high places of the field. 19 (The other tribes did not come to defend,
however) the kings (of other nations) came (to Sisera’s aid) and fought, then the kings of Cana’an in Ta’anach by the waters
of Megido fought (together with Sisera). They took no gain of silver, (so why didn’t Reuvain come to help his brethren?
20
Sisera’s effort was for naught, because it was as if) they fought from heaven. The stars in their courses fought against Sisera.

the Song of David (read as the Haftarah for Parshas Ha’azinu) not chosen
to represent the men?

subsequent sense of joy at being freed from the exile would have been
felt more by the women than the men (Likutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 139).

The Alter Rebbe answered that the Song of a woman was chosen
because, in the Parsha, the women rejoiced more than the men; the men
simply sang, but the women danced and played with tambourines too
(Shemos 15:20; Sefer Hasichos 5696-5700 p. 277).

11. k¥t¨r«§a°hC Ib«z§rP ,«e§sm—The righteous acts toward His open
cities in Israel. The Talmud states: “Rabbi Oshaya said, ‘What is meant by
the verse, “The righteous acts toward His open cities [pirzono] in Israel”?
God showed righteousness [kindness] unto Israel by scattering them
[pizran] among the nations” (Pesachim 97b). “In this way they could not
all be destroyed together” (Rashi ibid.).
Besides the etymological connection between open cities (pizrono) and
“scattering” (pizran), what is the thematic connection? The Tzemach

The reason why the women rejoiced more than the men is because
they suffered more from the Egyptian exile. For example, Pharaoh's
decree to cast every baby boy into the Nile would naturally have caused
more grief to the mother of the child than the father. Therefore, the
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The brook of Kishon swept them away, that ancient
brook (which never overflowed before), the brook
Kishon. My soul would march on in strength. 22 Then,
(upon seeing the flood) the horse hooves did beat (the
soldiers tried to escape, but the hooves broke off), from
the frantic galloping of his mighty ones. 23 (You shall)
curse (the place of) Mairoz, said the angel of God, curse
bitterly its inhabitants, because they did not come to
the help of God, to the help of God against the mighty
men (of Sisera).
24
“Blessed among women shall Ya’el the wife of
Chever the Kenite be, blessed shall she be among (the
modest, righteous) women in the tent. 25 He asked for
water, and she gave him milk (to make him sleepy). She
brought cream in a fancy dish (so Sisera should not
believe that she disrespected him). 26 She put her hand
to the tent peg, and her right hand to the workmen’s
hammer, and with the hammer she struck Sisera. She
struck through his head. She crushed and pierced his
temple. 27 At her feet he bent, he fell, he lay down—at
her feet he bent, he fell. Where he bowed, there he fell
down, bereft of life.
28
“The mother of Sisera looked out at the window and
cried through the lattice, ‘Why is his chariot so long in
coming? Why do the hoofbeats of his chariots tarry?’
29
Her wise ladies answered her, she even answered
herself (to comfort her, they told her:) 30 ‘Haven’t they
(been delayed by) finding booty? Have they not divided
the plunder? To every man a maiden or two; to Sisera
a booty of diverse colors, a plunder of multicolored
needlework, dyed double-worked garments for the
necks of those who take the plunder.’
31
“So may all Your enemies perish, O God, but those
who love Him (should go from strength to strength) like the sun when it goes forth in its might (towards the afternoon).”
And the land had rest for forty years.
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(Isaiah 6:1 – 7:6; ibid. 9:5-6)
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Parshah, Beshalach). This is yet a further illustration of the “advantage of
light that comes amid darkness” (cf. Ecc. 2:13) which arises from the
experience of exile (Sichas Shabbos Parshas Beshalach 5744).

k

Tzedek explained that through the Jewish people being scattered (pizran)
we will reach the time when “Jerusalem will be inhabited as open cities”
(Zechariah 2:8; Ohr Hatorah, Nach), i.e. that the difficulties of exile are
the direct cause of a fuller and more impressive redemption. We also find
this theme is expressed in the Parsha, which depicts how the personality
of Pharaoh ultimately was transformed to the extent that he not only let
the Jewish people leave but he actually sent them away (See Name of the

I

n the year that king Uziah (became afflicted with
leprosy, a disease so severe that it is considered
like) death, I saw God sitting upon a throne, high and
6:1

H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS Y ISRO

This Haftarah describes the revelation of God’s glory seen by Yeshayah
the prophet, similar to the Divine revelation perceived by the Jewish
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exalted, and His Feet filled the Temple. 2 Above with
mi−©tp§M W¬W mi² ©tp§M W¯W F½lÆ l©rÆOn | mi³cnŸ «r miÆ¦txŸy a
Him (in Heaven) stood the Serafim (angels, to serve
ei− ¨lbx d¬ Q
 k
© i mi² YW¦aE eiÀp¨t d´ Q
 k
© i | mi´Y
 W¦A c®g
 `
 l§
Him). Each one had six wings. With two he covered his
face (so as not to gaze upon the Divine presence), and
| WFc̄w x½n`e Æ dfÎl` d³ f `Æxwe b :s«¥tFri mi¬YW¦aE
with two he covered his feet (because of modesty in
God’s presence), and with two he flew (to do God’s
:FcFa§
« M ux−`dÎl¨k `¬÷n zF ®`¨a§v d́eŸdi WFc− w WFc² w
mission).
3
`¬ l¥ O
 i zi−A
© d
 e `® xFTd lF −Tn mi½R
¦ Qd zFÓ` Æ ErÆpIe c
They called to each other (to begin praying together),
and (all together they) said, “Holy, holy, holy, is the God
Î`«n
 h Wi³` i´M
¦ iziÀn
 cpÎi«k
¦ i´l¦ ÎiF`« xºnŸ`«e d :o«W¨r
of Hosts (above the world of the angels, above the
i−¦kŸp«` mi½z¨tŸy `´nhÎm©r Æ KFz§aE i¦k½ Ÿp` Æ miÆz¨tŸy
planets, and this lowly world)! The whole earth is full of
His glory.” 4 The posts of the door moved (many feet) at
Ÿ i K¤l²O
 d
 Îz` i¯M
¦ a®W
 iŸ
s¨ŕIe e :i« pi¥r E ¬`x zF`¨− a§v d¬ e d
the voice of he who cried, and the house was (as if it
was) filled with smoke.
g−w ¨l mi½gw§lÆn§A d® R
¨ v§ x Fc− i§aE mi½¦txVdÎonÆ cg` iÀ©l`
5
Then I said, “Woe is me! For I am lost; because I am
d− f r¬ bp d² Pd xn`Ÿ¾Ie i½¦RÎl©r ŕBIe f :g«¥AfOd l¬ ©rn
a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a
people of unclean lips; for my eyes have seen the King,
¨ k
ª Y L− z`«Hge L½ pŸe£r x´ qe Li® z¨tŸyÎl©r
rºnW`«e g :x«R
The God of Hosts (I am surely unworthy to do so).”
6
Ep® ¨lÎK¤l«i i´nE g−©lW` i¬nÎz` x½nŸ` Æ ipŸc` lF ³wÎz`
Then one of the Serafim flew to me, having a live
coal in his hand, which he had taken with the tongs from
d® Gd m´r¨ ¨l −Yxn«`e K¬ ¥l xn`Ÿ¾Ie h :ip«g¨lW i¬ ppd x−nŸ`«e
off the Altar. 7 He laid it upon my mouth, and said,
“Behold, this has touched your lips, and your iniquity is
:Er«cYÎl`e F`− x E ¬`xE Epi½¦aYÎl`e Æ ©rFÆnW E ³rnW
taken away, and your sin (of defaming the Jewish
r®Wd eípi¥re c−¥A§kd ei¬ pf`e d½ Gd m´ ¨rdÎa«¥l Æ onWd i
people) purged.
8
I heard the voice of God (consulting the angels),
a−We oi² a
¦ i F ¬a¨a§lE rÀnWi eípf`§aE ei¹pi¥r§a dÆ`xiÎo¤R
saying, “Whom shall I send (to speak to the Jewish
Á xW` c´ ©r xn`Ÿ¿Ie i® pŸc` i−znÎc©r x¾nŸ`«e `i :F «l `¨t¬xe
people), and who will go for us?”
I said, “Here am I! Send me!”
m½c` oi´`n Æ miY¨aE aÀWFi oi´`n mi¹ x¨r EÆ`WÎm`
9
He said, “Go, and tell this people: (Although you)
hear (the prophet’s words, you) do not understand.
(Although you) see (My miracles, you) do not recognize (them. 10 The evil inclination) makes the heart of this people fat and
makes their ears heavy, and shuts their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their
hearts, and return, and be healed.”
11
I said, “God, how long (will their hearts be insensitive)?”
He said, “Until the cities are destroyed without inhabitants, and the houses without man, and the land is completely desolate,

people at the giving of the Torah, in the Parsha. The Haftarah opens with
a vision of God “sitting on a throne,” surrounded by angels (Serafim)
who sing His praise (6:1-4). Yeshayah’s immediate reaction is that he is
unworthy of such a vision (5), and he is promptly “purged” from sin by
a Seraf bearing a coal from the Altar (6-7).
Upon hearing a request from God to the angels that a messenger be
found, Yeshayah enthusiastically volunteers (8). God instructs him to
rebuke the people for failing to take the prophet’s words and God’s
miracles to heart, and depicts the punishments of destruction that are
looming (9-13).
According to Ashkenazic tradition, the Haftarah continues to document
the failed siege of Jerusalem by the kings of Aram and Israel (7:1). The
Haftarah then turns backwards to the period immediately before the war,
relating how King Achaz, who ruled Yehudah at the time, was informed
prophetically by Yeshayah that he would be victorious (2–6). The
concluding passage, taken from a later chapter of Yeshayah, announces
the birth of Chizkiyah, royal heir to the throne of David (9:5-6).

6:1. t¥XF kg c¥J«h h²b«s£t ,¤t v¤t§r¤t²u—I saw God sitting upon a
throne. God is described as “sitting” to depict how the Godly revelation
that is found even in the lofty spiritual worlds inhabited by the angels
(Olam ha-Briyah) is substantially reduced and contracted compared to its
Godly source, just as a person’s height is lowered by the process of sitting
down (Likutei Torah, Emor 32b).
2. Ik kg©N¦n oh¦s§n«g ohp¨r«§a—Above with Him stood the Serafim.
The angels did not stand with God, but rather, they remained stationed
in their own place. They are nevertheless described as being “with God”
because they yearned intensely to escape the confines of their own
existence and become one with God—and, as the Ba’al Shem Tov
taught, “Wherever one desires to be, that is where he is found” (Sefer
Hama’amarim Kuntreisim, vol. 2, p. 818).
5. c¥J«h hf«b¨t o°h©,p«§a t¥n§y og QI,cU—I dwell in the midst of a
people of unclean lips. How could Yeshayah, the “greatest of the
prophets” (Yalkut Shimoni, Yeshayah, remez 385), have spoken so
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12

and God has exiled men far away, and there is a great
forsaking in the midst of the land. 13 Another ten (kings)
will (rule) in it (before this destruction takes place), then
it shall be consumed; but like a terebinth tree, or like an
oak, whose stump remains, when they cast their leaves,
so the holy seed shall be its stump.”

Chabad and Sefardic communities conclude here. Ashkenazic communities continue:

dÀc Edi K¤l´n Ed¹IGªrÎo¤A mÆzFiÎo¤A fÂ g`
 Â i´n
 i¦A i¿die ` f
ÎK¤l«n Ed³ i§lnxÎo¤A gwÆ¤tE mÂx`Â ÎK¤l«n oi´¦vx d´ ¨l¨r
m¬g¨Nd§l lŸ −ki `¬÷e di® ¤l¨r d−ng§lO©l m½©lWEx́iÆ l`xŸyi
Îl©r m−x` dg¬p xŸ½n`¥l Æ ceC zi³a
¥ l§ cÀB I e a :di«l¤ r¨
x©r−iÎi¥v£r ©rF¬p§M F½O©r a´ ©a§lE Æ Fa¨a§l r p³Ie mi®x§t`
Æ `pÎ`¥v ¼ Ed¼ i§rWiÎl«` » deŸdi xn`Ÿ´Ie b :gExÎi
« p§R n
dÀ¥vwÎl` L® p§A aE´Wi x−`WE d¾Y` f½g` z`´ x w¦l
:q«¥aFk d¬cŸy z−©NqnÎl` d½ pFi§l¤r«d d´ k
¨ x A
§ d
 Æ z©lr¨ Y
Æ L§a¨a
« §lE `ÀxiYÎl` h¹wWde xÆnXd eiÂ¨l`Â ´ Yxn«`e c
d¤N®`d mi−pW£r«d mi²cE`«d zFāpf iÆ pXn K½xiÎl`
u¬ ©riÎi«¦M o©rÀi d :Ed« i§lnxÎo¤aE m−x`«e oi¬¦vx s²`
 Îixg«¨A
:xŸ n`¥
« l Ed− i§ln xÎo¤aE m i¬x§t` d® ¨rx m−x` Li² ¤l¨r
Ki¬¦lnpe Epi® ¥l` dP−¤rw§ape dP½¤viwpE Æ dcEdi«¦a d³¤l£r«p e
EpÀ¨lÎc©Ni c¤ĺiÎi¦M d h :l«`§a«hÎo¤A z−` D½¨kFz§A Æ K¤lÆn
F¹nW `ÆxwIe F ®n§kWÎl©r d−xŸyOd i¬dYe Ep½¨lÎoYp o¥Aμ
dÆ¥Axn§l e :mF «lWÎxŸy c−©rÎi¦a` xF½AB l´ ` Æ u¥rFi `¤l¤RÂ
Îl©reÆ cec `³Q¦MÎl©r uÀwÎoi«` mF´lW§lE d¹x y
Ÿ Od ['k daxml]
d®w cv§ a
¦ E h−R
¨ Wn§A D½c r£ q
« §l «E Æ DzŸ` oi³¦kd§l F½Y§k©lnn
:z`ŸG« ÎdŸy
 r£ Y
« zF`¨− a§v d¬ e d
Ÿ i z² `pw m½¨lFrÎc©reÆ dY©r«n
disparagingly of the Jewish people, a sin for which he was rebuked
harshly by God (Shir Hashirim Rabah 1:6)? We can only conclude that the
purpose of Yeshayah's actions was to pave the way of repentance for
others, ensuring that we should be extremely careful not to speak negatively about God’s chosen people (Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayikra 5750).

«§ N©v v C§r©ok—Much authority and peace
9:6. . ¥e ih¥t oIk¨JkU v¨r a¦
without end. According to Chasidic thought, the “open” letter mem (n )
alludes to exile, whereas the “closed” mem (o ) alludes to redemption.
Thus, in one verse that speaks of exile we find an open mem
uncharacteristically at the end of a word (“the walls of Jerusalem, which
were [n v] broken down”—Nechemiah 2:13); and in our verse, which
alludes to redemption, we find a closed mem in the middle of a word
«§ N©v v C§r©ok).
(“much authority” v¨r a¦

7:1

It was in the days of King Achaz, son of Yosam, son
of Uzziyahu of Yehudah, that King Retzin of Aram and
Pekach, son of Remaliyahu, King of Israel, went up to
Jerusalem to wage war, but they could not conquer it.
2
(Before the war), the House of David was informed,
“Aram has set camp with Efrayim.” The (king’s) heart
and the heart of his people trembled like the trees of the
forest shaking from the wind. 3 God said to Yeshayahu:
“Go out to Achaz, you and your son Shar Yashuv, at the
edge of the ditch by the upper reservoir, at the road near
the launderer’s field. 4 Say to him, “Be careful, but be
calm. Don’t be frightened. Don’t become disheartened
because of these two firebrands (that have no power to
burn and are just) smoking in anger—Retzin and the
Arameans, and the son of Remaliyahu. 5 Since Aram,
Efrayim, and the son of Remaliyahu have plotted evil
against you, saying, 6 ‘Let’s go up against Yehudah,
(besiege it to) repulse them (so they will open the gates
and we can) break into it (and take it) for ourselves.
Let’s appoint the son of Taval as King.’”
9:5
For a boy (Chizkiyah) has been born to us, a son
has been given to us, and (he will allow the) authority (of
Torah) to rest on his shoulders. He will be called “prince
of peace,” by the Wondrous Advisor, God Almighty,
Eternal Father. 6 (His name signifies) much authority and
peace without end on the throne of David and over his
kingdom, to establish it and support it with justice and
righteousness, now and forever. God’s zeal will
accomplish this.

War
against
Jerusalem

Yeshayah’s
promise of
victory

Birth of
Chizkiyah

The shape of the two letters actually depicts their message graphically.
The open mem remains unsealed on one side, indicating that there is an
“opening” for negative influences—hence the state of exile. The closed
mem, on the other hand, is totally sealed, suggesting a state where a
person is totally protected against sin, as will occur with the redemption.
It is also interesting to note the Talmud begins with an open mem and
concludes with a closed mem, suggesting that through the process of
observing all the laws that are detailed in the Talmud the world becomes
spiritually refined, thus reaching a redemptive state. Likewise, we find
 ), cited by the Talmud as one of the
that the name Menachem (o jb n
names of Mashiach (Sanhedrin 98b), begins with an open mem and ends
with a closed mem (Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayikra 5749, par. 6; Hadran al
Hashas 5749, note 122).
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(Jeremiah 34:8-22, 33:25-26)
Liberation
of slaves

People
change
their minds

Yirmiyahu’s
rebuke

T

he word that came to Yirmiyahu from God,
after the King Tzidkiyahu had made a covenant
with all the people who were in Jerusalem, to proclaim
liberty to the (slaves) 9 that every man should let his
Hebrew slave, and every man his Hebrew slave-woman,
go free. No person should enslave his brother Jew (after
he has worked for six years).
10
When all the nobles, and all the people, who had
entered into the covenant, heard that every one should
let his slave, and every one his slave-woman, go free,
that none should enslave them any more, they accepted
and let them go. 11 But afterward they regretted (their
decision), and caused the slaves and the slave-women,
whom they had let go free, to return, and brought them
into subjection as slaves and slave-women.
12
The word of God came to Yirmiyahu from God,
saying: 13 This is what God, the God of Israel says:
I made a covenant with your fathers on the day that
I brought them forth out of the land of Egypt, out of the
house of slaves (and gave them the Torah), saying, 14 “At
the end of seven years each of you shall release his
Hebrew brother, who has been sold to you, and when
he has served you six years, you shall set him free from
you.” But your fathers did not listen to Me (to observe
this mitzvah), nor did they pay attention (to it). 15 Now,
you repented, and have done right in My sight, by each
man proclaiming freedom for his (Jewish slave), and
you have made a covenant before Me in the house
which is called by My Name. 16 But you (then) regretted
(it) and desecrated My Name, and each of you brought
back (your) slave or slave-woman, whom you had set
free for themselves, and you subjugated them (again) to
be your slaves and slave-women.
17
Therefore this is what God says: “Since you have
not listened to Me, to proclaim freedom, each man for
his brother, and each man for his neighbor, (therefore)
34:8

k
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OF
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This Haftarah mentions the laws of release of Hebrew slaves, which
were introduced in the Parsha.
The Haftarah opens by recalling the proclamation of King Tzidkiyahu
that all Hebrew slaves should be freed. The prophet Yirmiyahu then
laments that, after initial acceptance of the decree, the people soon began
to ignore it (34:8-11). Yirmiyahu recalls how an identical sequence of
events occurred after Sinai (12-16). God then proclaims His punishment,
that He will “declare freedom” from protecting the Jewish people and

d® eŸdi z´`n Ed− inxiÎl«` d¬ idÎxW` x² a
¨ C d
 g cl
Æ m¨rdÎl¨MÎz` ziÀx§A Ed¹  Iwc¦v K¤lO
Æ d
 Á zŸxM
§ i¿ xg«`
Wi´` gÂ©NWlÂ§ h :xFx« C m−d¨l `Ÿx¬ w¦l m½©lWExi¦« A x´ W`
d− Ix§a¦r«de i¬x§a¦r«d F ²zg§tWÎz` Wi¯`e FºC§a©rÎz`
:Wi«` Edi−g` i¬cEdi«¦A m² ¨AÎc¨a£r i¯Y§l¦a§l mi®W§tg
ziÀx§Aa
© E`´ ¨AÎxW` m¹¨rdÎl¨ke miÆ xVdÎl¨k Á ErnWIe i
mi½W§tg Æ Fzg§tWÎz` Wi³`e FºC§a©rÎz` Wi´` gÂ©NWlÂ§
Æ EaEÆWIe `i :Eg«¥NWie E −rnWI« e cF®r m− ¨AÎc¨a£r i¬Y§l¦a§l
x¬ W` zF½g¨tXdÎz`eÆ mic¨a£r«dÎz` EaÀWIe o½¥kÎixg«`
mi− c¨a£r«©l ['k meyiakie] mE½W§A§k I«e mi® W§tg E g§− N W
z¬`n Ed½inxiÎl«` Æ ded
Ÿ iÎx©ac i³die ai :zFg¨« tW¦le
« l d− e d
Ÿ i
iÀ¦kŸp«` l® `xŸyi i´ d÷` d− eŸdi x¬n`ÎdŸM« bi :xŸn`¥
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:m«pf`Îz` EH− d ` ¬÷e i½©l` Æ m¤kizFa« ` E ³rn«WÎ`÷e
i½ pi¥r§A Æ xWIdÎz` EŸ ³y£r«Ye mFÀ Id m¹Y` EaÆWYe eh
zi¾A
© A
© i½ p¨t§lÆ zix§a Ez³ x§kYe Ed®r¥ x§l Wi´` xFx− c `Ÿx¬ w¦l
i½nWÎz` E´l§NgYe Æ EaÆWYe fh :ei«¨l¨r i−nW `¬xwpÎxW`
F½zg§t WÎz` Wi´ ` e Æ FC§a©rÎz` Wi³ ` EaÀ WYe
m½zŸ` E ´W§A§kYe m®W§tp§l mi−W§tg m¬ Yg©NWÎxW`
x´n`ÎdŸ «M » o¥k¨l fi :zFg¨« tW¦le mi−c¨a£r«©l m½¤k¨l zF´id«¦l
Wi¬` xF½ xc `Ÿx́w¦l i½©l` m´ Y§rnWÎ` «÷ Æ mY` ¼ ded
Ÿ i
that Jerusalem will be destroyed (17-22). In order to conclude on a
positive note, the Haftarah cites two verses from Chapter 33 of Yirmiyahu,
in which God swears never to eliminate the Jewish people completely.

14. hk¥t ofh¥,Ic£t Ug§n¨J tO±u—But your fathers did not listen to Me.
At first glance, this verse appears to refer to the Jewish ancestors in Egypt,
mentioned in the previous verse. However, being that we read below how
a failure to release slaves provoked the Babylonian exile (v. 21), it follows
that those who were redeemed from Egypt must have released their
slaves. The “fathers” of our verse therefore refer to the immediate ancestors of Yirmiyahu's audience (Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 253, note 18*).
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I am going to proclaim freedom for you (from My
protection),” says God, “(abandoning you) to the sword,
the pestilence, and the famine. I will make you terrified
of all the kingdoms of the earth. 18 I will give the men
who have transgressed My covenant, who have not kept
the words of the covenant which they had (renewed)
before Me, when they cut the calf in two, and passed
between its parts—19 the nobles of Yehudah, and the
nobles of Yerushalayim, the officers, and the priests, and
all the people of the land, who passed between the parts
of the calf. 20 I will give them into the hand of their
enemies and those who seek to kill them. Their
carcasses (will be so abundant, that they will not be
buried, so) they will be food for the birds of the heaven
and for the beasts of the earth. 21 I will give Tzidkiyahu
King of Yehudah and his nobles into the hand of their
enemies, and those who seek to kill them, and into the
hand of the army of the King of Bavel, which is (now)
retreating from you. 22 Now, I will (arouse them),” says
God, “and cause them to return to this city; and they
shall fight against it, and take it, and burn it with fire; and
I will make the cities of Yehudah a desolation without
inhabitants.”
33:25
This is what God says, “(Just as) I would not
(cancel) My covenant with day and night, and I would
not (cancel) the laws of heaven and earth, 26 (so too) I
(will not) cast away the descendants of Ya’akov, and
David my servant, from taking of (their) descendants to
be rulers over the descendants of Avraham, Yitzchak,
and Ya’akov, for I will return their captivity (to their
land), and have mercy on them.”
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(I Kings 5:26 – 6:13)

i´die F®lÎx¤AC x−W`«©M dŸ½n÷W¦lÆ dn§kg o³zp dÀ eŸdi«e ek d
:m«d
 ipW zi−x§a E ¬zx§kIe dŸ½n÷W oi´ ¥aEÆ mxig oi³¥A mÀ÷W
q½Od i´die l®`xŸyiÎl¨Mn q−n dŸ ²n÷W K¤l¯Od l©rÆIe fk

k

H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS T ERUMAH

This Haftarah describes the beginning of the construction of the First
Temple, built by King Shlomo, paralleling the description of the
Tabernacle which is detailed in the Parsha.
The Haftarah opens by a brief reference to the treaty between Shlomo
and Chiram, King of Tzor, through which cedar and cypress trees were
obtained for the construction of the Temple (5:26). The main body of the

G

od gave Shlomo wisdom, as He had promised
him. (This brought about) peace between Chiram
and Shlomo, and the two made a covenant together.
27
The King Shlomo raised a levy from all Israel (that
able-bodied men should cut timber in collaboration with
5:26

Treaty with
Chiram

Haftarah is then divided into two distinct parts. The remainder of
chapter 5 describes the forced labor which was imposed by Shlomo to
quarry the necessary stone for the Temple’s construction. Chapter 6 then
relates various details of the actual building of the Temple, including the
date when construction began (6:1), the dimensions of the Temple and
its hall (2-3) and its exterior (4-10). The Haftarah concludes with God’s
promise to Shlomo never to forsake Israel so long as they observe the
commandments (11-13).
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Chiram’s workers). The levy was thirty thousand men.
28
He sent them to Lebanon, ten thousand a month by
turns. They were a month in Lebanon, and two months
at home. Adoniram was in charge of the levy.
29
Shlomo had seventy thousand men who carried
loads, and eighty thousand stone cutters in the
mountains, 30 besides the three thousand and three
hundred of Shlomo’s officers who supervised the work
(and) who ruled over the people who did the work.
31
The King commanded, and they quarried great
stones, heavy stones, to lay the foundation of the House
with hewn stones. 32 Shlomo’s builders, Chiram’s
builders and the Gebalites (who were highly skilled
craftsmen) cut them, and they prepared timber and
stones to build the House.
6:1
It was in the four hundred and eightieth year after
the people of Israel came out of the land of Egypt, in the
fourth year of Shlomo’s reign over Israel, in the month
Ziv (Iyar), which is the second month, that (he began) to
build the House of God.
2
The House which King Shlomo built for God was
sixty cubits in its length, twenty cubits in its width, and
thirty cubits in its height.
3
The hall that was in front of the temple of the House
was twenty cubits in its length, along the width of the
House, and its width before the House was ten cubits.
4
For the House he made windows wide on the outside
and narrow on the inside.
5
Against the wall of the House he built an annex
around the walls of the House, both of the temple and
of the sanctuary, and he made side chambers all around.
6
The lowest chamber was five cubits wide, and the
middle was six cubits wide, and the third was seven
cubits wide, for outside around the wall of the House he
made recesses (in the walls) around, so that the beams
should not be fastened into the walls of the House.
7
The House, when it was being built was built of

5:26. v«nO§Jk v¨nf¨j i©,²b v²u«vh³u—God gave Shlomo wisdom.
Shlomo’s wisdom enhanced his sovereignty such that, “all the
intelligentsia among the non-Jewish nations became utterly devoted to
Shlomo due to his wisdom, without the need for any wars. This is
suggested by his name, Shlomo, because there was peace (shalom) in his
days” (Sha’arei Teshuvah of the Mitteler Rebbe, 56a). Therefore, Rambam
stresses that, likewise, Mashiach (the quintessential king) is both “from the
House of David and the seed of Shlomo” (Commentary to the Mishnah,
Sanhedrin, Perek Chelek, Principle 12), i.e. he excels in both areas of
sovereignty and wisdom. Furthermore, it could be argued that in order to
be responsive to the revelations of Mashiach, each Jewish person must
likewise bring to light his or her faculty of wisdom to the utmost degree
(Sichas Shabbos Parshas Emor 5751, par. 6-7).

zxŸÆy£r dpFÀ p¨a§l m´g¨lWIe gk :Wi«` s¤l−` mi¬W÷W
m i¬ pW oF½ p¨a§N©a E´id«i WcŸgμ zF½ti¦lg Æ WcŸÆg©A mi³¦t¨l`
§ mi−Wcg

dŸ ²n÷W¦l i¯die hk :q«OdÎl©r m−xipŸc« `«e F ®zi¥aA
:x«d
 A
¨ a¬ ¥vŸg s¤l−` mi¬ pŸnWE l® ¨Aq `Ÿ´yŸp s¤l−` mi¬¦r§aW
d½¨k`¨lOdÎl©r x´ W` Æ dŸn÷W¦l mi³¦a¨SPd iÆxVn cÂ©alÂ§ l
miŸ−yŸr«d m½ r¨ A
¨ mi´cŸxd
« zF ®`n W´÷WE mi−¦t¨l` zW ¬÷W
mi¯p¨a` zF¹lŸcB miÆ p¨a`Á ErÁ QIe K¤lO
¿ d
 e´ v© ie `l :d«¨k`¨lO©A
§ `
 zi−A
¨ d
 c¬Q
 i l§ zFx² wi
dŸn² ÷W i¯pŸA Eºlq§tI«e al :zi«fb i¬ p a
zF¬p§a¦l mi−p¨a`«de mi¬¦v¥r«d Epi² ¦kIe mi®¦l§aBde mFxi− g i¬ pŸaE
¨ d

d¿ pW zF ´`n r´ ©Ax`e d́pW mípFnW¦a i´die ` e :zi«A
zi¹r¦ i¦ax«d
 dÆ pX©AÁ miÁ x§vnÎux«`n l´`xŸyiÎi« p§A z`´ ¥v§l
dŸ n÷
− W K ¬÷ n¦l i½ pXd WcŸ ǵd `Edμ eÀ f WcŸ ǵ§A
Ÿ i«l© zi−A
© d
 o¤a¬Ie l®`xŸyiÎl©r
d¹p¨A xÆW` ziÀ©Ade a :d« e d
mi´xŸy¤re F −Mx` d¬O`Îmi«XW d½ eŸdi«©l Æ dŸn÷W K¤l³Od
Æ ip§RÎl©r mÀ¨lE`«de b :Fz« nFw« d−O` mi¬W÷WE F ®Agx
zi® A
¨ d
 agŸx́ i− p§RÎl©r F½Mx`Æ dO`
 mi³xŸy¤r zi½A
© d
 l´ k
© id
¨ d
 i¬ p§RÎl©r FA− gx d² O`«¨A xŸy¯¤r
zi½A
¨ l© y
Ÿ ©ŕIe c :zi«A
Æ r© iÆv¦ i zi³A
© d
 xiÆ wÎl©r Á o¤aÁIe d :mi«nh` mi¬¦twW i− pFNg
xi® a
¦ C©le l−k
¨ idl©« ai½a
¦ q
 Æ ziÆA
© d
 zFxi³ wÎz` ai½a
¦ q
 ['k revi]
W¯ng d¹ p Y
Ÿ gYd
 ['k revid] r© iÆv¦ I d
 e :ai«a
¦ q
 zF −r¨l§v Ÿy©r¬ Ie
D½¨A gx Æ dO`«¨A W³W Æ dpŸki« Yd e DÀ¨A gx d´O`«¨A
 e
oÆzp Á zFrxbn i¿¦M D® ¨Agx d−O`«¨A r©a¬W
 zi½Wi¦lXÆd
:zi«A
¨ d
 zFxi¬ w§A fŸg− ` i¬Y§l¦a§l d¨vE½g Æ ai¦aq
 zi³A
© l©
zF ³aTnE d® p§ap r−Qn d¬n¥lWÎo¤a«` F½zŸp´A
¨ d§A Æ ziÆA
© d
 ef

£ ³u—Adoniram was in charge of the levy. The
28. x©N©v k g o¨rh°b«s t
Kabalah teaches that at the inception of creation lofty spiritual sparks
“fell” into the physical world and became trapped. Our life’s challenge is
to extract these sparks and return them to their source by following the
laws of the Torah. An interesting question is whether the difficulty in
elevating these sparks stems entirely from our own psychological barriers
(the evil inclination), or whether the sparks themselves can, in any way,
resist elevation.
³ ) is a
Our verse provides the answer. The name Adoniram (o¨ r h° b«s t
³ (“My Master”), o¨r (“is exalted”), alluding
conjugate of two words h° b «s t
to the elevation of sparks which reconnects the Godliness trapped in this
world, where God is the “Master,” to the sublime “exalted” Source.
The fact that “Adoniram was in charge of the levy,” a compulsory tax,
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© d
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:l«`xy
Ÿ i i¬O©rÎz` aŸ−f¡r«` ` ¬÷e l® `xy
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[

stone, prepared before it was brought there, so that there
was neither hammer nor axe nor any tool of iron heard
in the House while it was being built.
8
The door for the middle chamber was in the right
side of the House. They went up with winding stairs into
the middle chamber, and out of the middle into the third.
9
He built the (walls of the) House and finished it.
He covered the House with beams and boards of cedar.
10
He built the annex structure along the entire House,
five cubits high, and they rested on the House with
beams of cedar.
11
The word of God came to Shlomo, saying,
12
“(Concerning) this House which you are building, if
you will walk in My statutes, and execute My judgments,
and keep all My commandments to walk in them—then
with you I will fulfill My word, that I spoke to David your
father. 13 I will dwell among the people of Israel, and will
not forsake my people Israel.”
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(Ezekiel 43:10-27)

Y

ou, son of man, describe the House (which
you saw in a vision) to the House of Israel, so
that they (will be reminded of the Temple that was
destroyed and) they will be ashamed of their iniquities
(which caused its destruction). Let them (think in their
hearts) the dimensions of the (future House) which is
ready (to be built).
11
If they are ashamed of all that they have done
(which caused the destruction of the Temple), describe
to them the (general) form of the House, its (detailed)
layout, its exits and its entrances, its dimensions (of each
room), its laws (regarding the use of each room), all its (sculptured) decorations, all its regulations (regarding where the priests
and the people may stand). Write (all this) for them to see, so that they may remember its whole form, and all its regulations,
so that (they will merit to be resurrected in the future) and fulfill them.

Îz` Æ l`xŸyiÎzi«¥AÎz` c³ Bd mÀc`Îo¤a d´Y` i bn
:zi«p§kYÎz` Ec− c«nE m®d izF «pŸe£r«n En§− l«¨Mie zi½©Ad
z i¿©Ad z´xEv EŸÀy¨rÎxW` lŸ Ḿ n Eºn§l§k pÎm« ` e `i
 xŸ E «vÎl¨k«e ei´`¨aFnE
« ei¿`¨vFnE
« F¿zpE «kzE
z´`e ['k ezxev] ei¿z
['k ezxez]Æ eizx
Ÿ FYÎl¨
« ke ['k ezxev] ei³z
 xŸ EÆvÎl¨keÁ eizTŸ g
 Îl¨M
Îl¨MÎz` EºxnWie m® dipi«¥r§l aŸz§− kE m½zF` r´cFd

indicates that, from the spark’s perspective, elevation must occur. Thus, it
follows that the only obstacle to this elevation is to be found within the
person himself (Sefer Hama’amarim Melukat vol. 6, p. 39).

Vision of
the Third
Temple to
spur
repentance

some use of iron, since the Hasmoneans constructed a Menorah out of
iron, and the bird trap on the roof was made of iron.
How are we to transform iron from a symbol of destruction to one of
good? Our Sages taught, “Any Torah scholar who is not as strong as iron
is not a Torah scholar” (Ta’anis 4a). I.e. through our unbending and
uncompromising commitment to the Torah under all circumstances, we
prove that being hard and brittle can be a good thing (Sicha of 10th of
Teves and Shabbos Parshas Vayechi 5752).

k

6:7. I,«bC¦vC ,°hCC g©n§J°b tO k®z§rc hkF kF—Nor any tool of iron
heard in the House while it was being built. Iron was prohibited from
being used in the construction of the First and Second Temples, since it
is a symbol of war and destruction, being that weapons are made from
iron (Shemos Rabah 35:5). However, the Third Temple will be built in the
Messianic era when the forces of evil will have been transformed to good.
Therefore, it would appear that iron will be used in the construction of the
Third Temple, perhaps even as part of the building itself. In fact, even in
the Second Temple, which was a precursor of the Third, there was at least

43:10
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This Haftarah describes the construction of the Altar and dedication of
the priests in the Third Temple, similar to the description of the desert
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12

This is the law of the House: On the top of the
z´xFY z`Ÿ−f ai :m«zF` EŸ ¬y¨re ei−zŸTgÎl¨MÎz`e F ²zxE «v
mountain, its entire border around it shall be most holy.
WcŸẃÆ ai¦aq | ai³¦aq FºlªaBÎl¨M xÂddÂ W`Ÿx́Îl©r z i® A
¨ d

Behold, this is the law of the House. 13 These are the
measurements of the Altar in cubits. The (holy) cubit
¨ d
 z¬x FY z`Ÿf− ÎdPd mi½Wcw «
zFC³ n d¤NÆ`e bi :zi«A
(used in Temple measurements) is a (regular) cubit (of
five handbreadths) plus an (extra) handbreadth (making
d¹O`«d wiÆge g©tŸ ®he d−O` d¬O` zF½O`«¨A Æ gÆ¥AfOd
a total of six): The (height of the) base shall be a
c½g
 `
 d
« zx´ f Æ ai¦aq D³z¨tŸyÎl` DÆ¨lEabE agŸÀxÎdO`e
(regular) cubit, and the width a (regular) cubit, and
(each of its) border (horns) all around shall be a
d³xf£r«dÎc©r ux¹`d wiÆgnE ci :g«¥A f Od a¬ B d− f e
handbreadth (from its center) to its edge. (The regular
dÆxf£r«dnE z®g` d´O` agxŸ − e zF½O` mi´YWÆ dpFYgYd

cubit shall also be used to measure) the side of the
(golden) Altar. 14 From the base on the ground to (the
agxŸ − e zF½O` r´ ©Ax` Æ d¨lFcBd d³xf£r«dÎc©r d¹PhTd
top of) the lower block shall be two cubits, and (then) a
width of one cubit. From the (top of the) small block to
l´`i x`«dnE zF ®O` r´ ©A x` l−` xd«d e eh :d«O`«d
the (top of the) large block shall be four cubits, and
lÀ`ix`«de fh :r«©Ax` zF−pxTd d¨l§r½n§lE ['k li`x`dne]
(then) a width of one cubit. 15 The (upper part of the)
Altar shall be four cubits high. From the (upper part of
agxŸ ® d−x y¤
Ÿ r mi¬Y
 W¦A Kx`
½Ÿ Æ dxy¤
Ÿ r mi³Y
 W ['k li`x`de]
the) Altar upwards shall be four horns.
16
¨ x z©r¬©Ax` l−` ©rE¾ax
d´xŸy¤r r¯©Ax` dºxf£r«de fi :ei«r¨ a
The (burning area at the top of the) Altar hearth shall
be twelve (cubits) long by twelve wide, (perfectly)
d
 i® r¤ a
¨ x z©r´©Ax` l−` ag½ xŸ Æ dxŸy¤r r³©Ax`§A KxŸÀ`
square on its sides. 17 The (entire) block shall be fourteen
Æ dO`
 D³l¨ Îwi«g
 d
 e dÀO
 `
 d
« i´v¦ g D¹z
 F` aiÆa
¦ q
 Á lEaBde
(cubits) long by fourteen wide, on its four sides. The
(horns) around its edges shall be half a cubit. Its base
Æ mc`Îo¤A iÀ©l` xn`Ÿ´Ie gi :mi«cw zF¬p§R Ed−z÷£r«nE ai½¦aq
shall be a cubit around. Its ramp shall (be arranged so
that a person ascending it) faces the east.
mF−iA
§ g
 A
¥½ fOd zFT́g d¤N`μ d½ eŸdi ípŸc` Æ xn` dŸ ³M
18
Inauguration
He said to me: Son of man, this is what God,
:m«C ei− ¨l¨r wŸx¬ f¦le d½¨lFr Æ ei¨l¨r zF ³l£r«d§l FzF
® Ÿy« ¨r«d
of the Altar Almighty God, says: These are the laws of (inaugurating)
the Altar on the day when they shall (finish) making it,
wF¹c¨v rxÆGnÁ md x´W` m¿ Ie§ld mípdŸM« dÎl` d´ Y
 z«pe hi
(to make it fit) to offer burnt offerings on it, and to
xw¨− AÎo¤A x¬ ©R ip®zx«W§l d−eŸdi i¬ pŸc` m²`p iÀ©l` mi´¦aŸxTd
sprinkle blood on it. 19 You (will be resurrected, and you)
shall give to the priests, who are from the tribe of Levi,
Æ eizŸpxw r³©Ax`Îl©r d¹YzÆpe FÀnCn ´Ygw«¨le k :z`«Hg§l
who are the descendants of Tzadok, who come near Me
to minister to Me—says God, Almighty God—a young
¬z`Hge ai®¦aq lEa− BdÎl«`e d½xf£r«d zF´P¦RÆ r©Ax`Îl`e
bull for a sin offering. 20 You shall take some of its blood
Æ FtxŸyE z`® H
 g
 d
« x´ R
¨ d
 z−`
 Y
½ gw´¨le `k :Ed«Yx©R¦ke FzF`
−
and put it on (the Altar’s) four horns, and on the four
corners of the (top) block and on the surrounding base.
(With this act) you will cleanse and purge it (of its prior non-holy identity). 21 You also shall take the bull of the sin offering,
and it shall be burnt (by someone) at the extremity of the House, outside the sanctuary.
Dimensions
of the Altar

Altar, in the Parsha. The Haftarah, taken from the latter section of the
Book of Yechezkel (ch. 40-48), is a vision of the Divine presence
returning to Israel with the future Redemption which Yechezkel received
in Babylon, shortly after the destruction of Jerusalem in 586 B.C.E. (The
Haftaros of Parshas Emor and Parshas Hachodesh are also taken from
this section of Yechezkel.)
The Haftarah opens at the conclusion of Yechezkel’s vision of the Third
Temple (ch. 40-43:9), as God instructs the prophet to describe the future
Temple to the public, so that they will be ashamed of their sins which had
just caused the Second Temple to be destroyed (10-12).
The main body of the Haftarah consists of two passages, one
describing the dimensions of the Altar (13-17), and the second, the
sacrificial inauguration of the Altar (18-27).

10. ,°hC©v ,¤t k¥t¨r«§a°h ,h C ,¤t s¯D©v—Describe the House (which
you saw in a vision) to the House of Israel. The Midrash relates
Yechezkel’s response to this command: “Yechezkel said to God, ‘Right
now we are in a state of exile in the land of our enemies, and You are
telling me to go and inform the Jewish people of the dimensions of the
Temple, to write it before their eyes, to guard its measurements and laws!
Is there anything they can do about it? Leave them until they come out of
exile, and then I will go and inform them.’
“God said to Yechezkel, ‘Should My House be neglected because My
children are in a state of exile?’ God said to him, ‘Reading about it in the
Torah is as great as building it. Go and tell them to read the design of the
Temple in the Torah, and in reward for reading it, for busying themselves
with reading it, I will consider it as if they are busying themselves with
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ai²xwY i½ pXdÆ mFI©aE ak :W«CwO©l uEg− n zi½A
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iz`´¦vxe m½¤kin§lWÎz`e Æ m¤kizF «lFrÎz` Æ gÆ¥AfOdÎl©r
:d«eŸdi¡ i¬ pŸc` m−`p m½¤kz`
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22

On the second day you shall offer a male goat
without blemish for a sin offering. They shall cleanse the
Altar (by sprinkling blood), as they cleansed it with the
(blood of the) bull. 23 When you have finished cleansing
it (with the goat’s blood), you shall offer a young bull
without blemish and a ram from the flock without
blemish. 24 You shall offer them before God, and the
priests shall cast salt upon them, and they shall offer
them up for a burnt offering to God.
25
For seven days you shall prepare every day a goat
for a sin offering (as you did on the second day). They
shall also prepare a young bull and a ram from the flock,
without blemish. 26 For seven days shall they make
atonement for the Altar and purify it. Thus, they shall
consecrate it. 27 They shall complete these (seven) days,
and then (from) the eighth day onwards, the priests shall
offer upon the Altar your burnt offerings and your peace
offerings, and I will be pleased with you—said God,
Almighty God.

K I S ISA / `yz ik

[

(Kings I 18:1-39)
Ashkenazic communities begin here. Chabad and Sefardic communities begin on page 320.

Ed½ I ¦l´`Îl` Æ did
 dÀ e d
Ÿ iÎx©acE mi½A
¦ x mi´ni Æ idi« e ` gi
a½`g`Îl` d´ `x«d K¥lμ xŸ ®n`¥l zi−Wi¦lXd d¬ pX©A
Ed½ I¦l«` Æ K¤lÆIe a :d«nc`«d i¬ p§RÎl©r x−hn d¬ pY`e
`´ x wIe b :oFx« nŸ «W§A w− fg a¬ ¨rx«de a® `g`Îl` zF`− x«d§l
d¬ i d
 EdÀ i c©aŸ «re zi® ¨AdÎl©r x´ W` Ed− i c©aŸ «rÎl` a½`g`
 A
§ Æ idi« e c :cŸ`« n d− eŸdiÎz` `² x i
z−` l¤a½fi` zi´x§kd
building the Temple’” (Tanchuma, Tzav 14). This is the basis for the
popular custom which has been practiced now for many years, to study
the “design of the Temple,” during the Three Weeks when we mourn the
destruction of the Temple (17th Tamuz–9th Av). For at a time of the year
when the Temple’s destruction is more stressed, the need for its
correction, by rebuilding the Temple, also needs to be stressed (Sichas
Shabbos Parshas Pinchas 5745, par. 27).

k

H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS K I S ISA

This Haftarah describes Eliyahu’s admonition of the Jewish people for
worshiping the idols of Ba’al, similar to Moshe’s efforts in the Parsha, after
the worship of the Golden Calf.
Chasidic thought stresses that the Parsha and Haftarah are joined by
the theme of teshuvah (repentance; return). The inner reason why the
Calf was made and worshiped was “in order to place a good argument in

I

t was after many days, God’s word came to
Eliyahu in the third year (of the drought), “Go
and appear before Achav, and I will send rain upon
the earth.”
2
Eliyahu went to appear before Achav while the
famine was severe in Shomron.
3
Achav summoned Ovadyahu, who was in charge of
the (King’s) house. Ovadyahu was very God-fearing.
4
For, when Izevel (wanted to) kill God’s prophets,
18:1

Eliyahu
sent to
Achav by
God

Assistance
of
Ovadyahu

the mouth of the penitents—so that if the sinner will say, ‘I will not repent,
for I will not be accepted,’ he can go and learn from the case of the Calf,
where they were guilty of heresy and yet their teshuvah was accepted”
(Avodah Zarah 4b and Rashi ibid.). Likewise, the inner purpose behind the
Jewish people’s errant behavior in the worship of Ba’al was, ultimately,
so that they should come to teshuvah, as we read at the end of the
Haftarah (Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 412ff.)
The historical setting of the Haftarah traces itself back to the collapse of
King Shlomo’s empire when the kingdom split between Yehudah and the
Ten Tribes. Both countries suffered greatly in the years that followed,
especially from the attack of King Sheishak of Egypt, but it was the Ten
Tribes whose infrastructure deteriorated much faster.
A few generations later, the country was forced to withstand another
blow, an internal war between generals Zimri, Omri and Tivni. Omri
eventually succeeded in controlling the kingdom, but it was his son,
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Ovadyahu
initially
declines
Eliyahu’s
call

Ovadyahu took a hundred prophets, hid fifty in a cave
(and fifty in another), and supplied them with food and
drink. 5 Achav told Ovadyahu, “Go through the land to
all the water sources and the streams; perhaps we can
find some grass to keep the horses and mules alive, so
we will not lose the animals.”
6
They divided the land between themselves to pass
through it. Achav went by himself in one direction, and
Ovadyahu went by himself in the other.
7
Ovadyahu was going on his way, and he saw Eliyahu
coming to greet him. He prostrated himself and said: “Is
that you, my master Eliyahu?”
8
“It’s me,” he said. “Go and tell your master (Achav)
that Eliyahu is here.”
9
“In what way have I sinned,” (Ovadyahu) said, “that
you (want to) deliver your servant to Achav’s hand, so
that he will kill me? 10 (I swear) as God your God lives,
there is no nation or kingdom where my master did not
send (messengers) there to look for you. When they
said, ‘(He is) not (here),’ he made that kingdom or that
nation swear that they couldn’t find you. 11 Now you are
saying: ‘Go and tell your master that Eliyahu is here’?
12
When I leave you, God’s spirit will carry you to a place
which I do not know, and when I come and tell Achav
(that you are here) and (then) he doesn’t find you, he
will kill me! Your servant has been a God-fearing man
since my childhood. 13 Has my master not been told
what I did when Izevel (wanted to) kill God’s prophets?
I hid one hundred of God’s prophets, fifty in a cave (and
fifty in another), and I supplied them with food and
drink. 14 And now you say: ‘Go, tell your master: Eliyahu
is here’! He’ll kill me (and there will be nobody to
protect the prophets)!”
15
Eliyahu said, “(I swear) by the life of the God of Hosts,
before Whom I stand, I will appear before him today!”

Achav, who brought military and economic stability through an alliance
with Sidon. To cement this alliance, Achav married Izevel (Jezebel), the
King of Sidon’s daughter.
Tragically, Achav’s political and economic success led to the religious
corruption of his country. For, under Izevel’s influence, idol worship
became officially sanctioned, and true prophets were eliminated.
Our Haftarah describes the efforts of Eliyahu the prophet to reverse the
influence of Izevel. His initial campaign (related immediately prior to the
Haftarah) was to orchestrate a drought upon the Land, thus sending the
message that prosperity comes from God.
The Haftarah begins (according to Ashkenazic custom) in the third year
of the drought, as God appears to Eliyahu and sends him to King Achav
with the message that rain is soon to come (18:1). After digressing to
describe the support for Eliyahu given by Ovadyahu (Obadiah) the
prophet (3-6)—despite some initial resistance (7-15)—Eliyahu confronts
Achav (16). Achav accuses Eliyahu of terrorizing Israel, and Eliyahu
blames the matter on Achav's sanction of Ba’al worship (17-18). Eliyahu
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then challenges Achav, and his 450 prophets of Ba’al to a confrontation
on Mount Carmel (19). Achav accepts the challenge, and gathers the
people and Ba’al prophets on Mount Carmel (20; the beginning of the
Haftarah according to Chabad and Sefardic custom). Eliyahu pleads that
the people should put an end to their ambivalence between Divine
worship and Ba’al worship, but they do not respond (21).
A “showdown” between the 450 prophets of Ba’al against the lone
prophet Eliyahu then begins. The terms, suggested by Eliyahu, are
agreed upon: each side will sacrifice a bull and place it on a fireless altar;
the prophets of Ba’al will appeal to their god, and Eliyahu to his God, to
“answer with fire” (22-24).
The prophets go first, but their sustained efforts into the afternoon
bring no results (28-29). Eliyahu then builds his Altar from twelve stones,
representing the tribes of Israel, and he douses it with water to magnify
the impending miracle (30-35). “Answer me, O God!” he cries, and, “the
fire of God came down” (38). Stunned by what they had just witnessed,
the people once again proclaim their allegiance to God (38-39).
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16

Ovadyahu went to greet Achav and told him (what
had happened), and Achav went to greet Eliyahu.
17
When Achav saw Eliyahu, Achav said to him, “Is that
you, terrorist of Israel (who withheld the rain from
them)?”
18
He said, “It is not I who have terrorized Israel, but
(rather) you and your father’s house, by abandoning
God’s commandments and following after the deities
of Ba’al!
19
“Now, (if you want rain), send messengers and
summon all Israel to me at Mount Carmel, along with
the four hundred and fifty prophets of Ba’al and the four
hundred prophets of the Asheirah who eat at
Izevel’s table.”

Eliyahu
confronts
Achav and
challenges
him to a
showdown

Chabad and Sefardic communities begin here. Others continue:
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waver between two opinions? Why did Eliyahu criticize the people for
merely “wavering between two opinions,” rather than for the more
serious transgression of worshiping idols?
It could be argued, however, that “wavering between two opinions” is,
in some respects, worse than worshiping idols:
a.) It is harder to repent from “wavering” because one is uncertain if
one really sinned in the first place.
b.) One who “wavers between two opinions” essentially believes in
God but is willing to compromise some of his religious beliefs for the sake
of convenience or social pressure, i.e. his spirituality is corrupted by
materialism. On the other hand, a genuine idol-worshipper, while

18:20

Achav sent (an order) to all the people of Israel,
and he gathered the prophets (of Ba’al) together in
Mount Carmel.
21
Eliyahu approached all the people and said, “How
long will you waver between two opinions? If God is the
God (Who rules the world), follow Him. If it is Ba’al, then
follow him.” The people did not answer him anything.
22
Eliyahu said to the people, “I am the only remaining
prophet of God, but Ba’al’s prophets are four hundred
and fifty men. 23 Let them give us two bulls, and let them
choose one (of the) bulls for themselves, and cut it into
pieces, and lay it on wood, but put no fire to it. I will
prepare the other bull, and lay it on wood, but put no
fire to it. 24 You call on the name of your gods, and I will
call on the name of God. The God Who answers by fire,
He is God.”
All the people answered and said, “The matter is
good.”
25
Eliyahu said to the prophets of Ba’al, “Choose one
bull for yourselves and prepare it first, for you are the
majority. Call upon the names of your gods, but put no
fire to it.”

Eliyahu
rebukes
the people

The terms
are agreed

mistaken and misguided in his religious beliefs, is nevertheless loyal to his
beliefs, and will not exchange his spiritual values for material ones.
c.) The one who wavers leads others astray because it is not clear that
he is a heretic. The idol-worshiper, however, is an outright heretic and is
thus an outcast that does not affect the community (Likutei Sichos vol. 1,
p. 183ff.).

25. v²b«Jt¦r UG g ³u s¨j¤t¨v rP©v ofk Ur£jC—Choose one bull for
yourselves and prepare it first. The Midrash relates that the bull chosen
for the prophets of Ba’al refused to move, complaining to Eliyahu, “‘My
friend and I came out of the same womb, from the same cow and we were
raised in the same pasture. His lot has come out on God’s side, and God’s
Name will be sanctified through him, but my lot has come out on Ba’al’s
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26

They took the bull which was handed to them (by
Eliyahu), and they prepared it. They called on the name
of Ba’al from morning until noon, saying, “O Ba’al, hear
us,” but there was no voice, nor any who answered.
They jumped on the altar which was made (in worship).
27
It was at noon that Eliyahu ridiculed them. He said,
“Cry louder! For (you say) he is a god. (Maybe) he is
talking (to others), or deep in thought, or on a journey?
Or maybe he is sleeping and will be awakened (by your
cries).”
28
They cried aloud, and scored themselves with knives
and lances, as was their custom, until blood gushed out
upon them. 29 Then, when midday was past, they
(pretended to) prophesy until the time of the offering of
the afternoon sacrifice. But there was no sound, no one
answered (for) there was no listener.
30
Eliyahu said to all the people, “Come near to me (so
you can see that no trickery is taking place),” and all the
people came near to him.
He repaired the altar of God that was broken.
31
Eliyahu took twelve stones, according to the number
of the tribes of the sons of Ya’akov, to whom the word of
God came, saying, “Israel shall be your name.” 32 With
the stones he built an altar in the Name of God. He
made a ditch around the altar, large enough to contain
two se’ah of seed (to hold the water which he poured, to
magnify the miracle). 33 He arranged the wood, cut the
bull in pieces, and laid it on the wood. 34 He said, “Fill
four jars with water, and pour it on the burnt sacrifice,
and on the wood.” He said, “Do it a second time,” and
they did it the second time. He said, “Do it a third time,”
and they did it the third time. 35 The water ran around
the altar. He also filled the ditch with water.
36
Then, at the time of the offering of the afternoon
sacrifice, Eliyahu the prophet approached (God in
prayer) and said, “God! God of Avraham, Yitzchak, and
of Yisra'el, let it be known this day that You are God
(Whose Presence dwells) in Israel, and that I am Your
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side, to anger God.’” Eliyahu replied, ‘Oh bull, Oh bull, do not worry! Go
with them and do not make a scene. For just as God’s Name will be
sanctified by my bull, so too it will be sanctified through you.’” (Bamidbar
Rabah 23:9).
Now, at first glance, we can appreciate why the bull may not have
wanted to be involved with idol-worshippers, but what is the significance
of the bull’s lengthy introduction, “My friend and I came out of the same
womb etc., His lot has come out on God’s side”? Surely it would have
been sufficient for the bull simply to say, “I do not want to go to Ba’al,”
without any further clarification?
Apparently, the bull understood that he too would sanctify God’s Name
when the fire would fail to come down on the altar of Ba’al. His

complaint was that this would only be a passive sanctification, through
not being burned as a sacrifice, whereas his friend would actively sanctify
God’s name. Eliyahu thus replied, “Just as God’s Name will be sanctified
by the bull that is with me, so too it will be sanctified through you,” i.e.
that active and passive sanctification are equal in God’s eyes.
This story contains a powerful lesson. There is a tendency to think that,
while it is important to spend time reaching out to Jewish people who are
not observant, this activity is only secondary in importance to the “pure”
religious activities of Torah study and prayer. The Midrash teaches us that
even though outreach may take up much “passive” time when one is not
directly involved in Divine worship, this is nevertheless as great a
sanctification of God’s name as active worship itself.
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servant, and that I have done all these things by Your
Word. 37 Answer me, O God, answer me (with fire), so
that this people may know that You are God, Almighty
God, and so You will have turned their hearts back again
(to You).”
38
Then the fire of God came down, and consumed the
offering, and the wood pile, and the stones, and the
dust, and licked up the water that was in the ditch.
39
When all the people saw it, they fell upon their faces,
and they said, “God is the Almighty God! God is the
Almighty God!”
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(I Kings 7:13-26; ibid. 7:40-50)
Chabad and Sefardic communities read the following Haftarah. [Ashkenazic communities read the Haftarah on page 323.]
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¡ ¨v tUv v²u«v±h oh¦vO t¡ ¨v tUv v²u«v±h—God is the Almighty
39. oh¦vO t
God! God is the Almighty God! At the giving of the Torah there was a
single proclamation, “I am God your God” (Shemos 20:2), whereas here
the Jewish people declared twice, “God is the Almighty God! God is the
Almighty God!” This is because at the giving of the Torah the Jewish
people were on the level of tzadikim, righteous individuals who have not
sinned, whereas here they were on the superior level of ba’alei teshuvah,
who had erred and corrected their ways (Likutei Sichos vol. 1, p. 186).

k

In fact, the bull which passively sanctified God’s name was offered first,
suggesting that this method of revealing God’s presence in the world
takes priority (Likutei Sichos vol. 16, p. 415-6).

K

ing Shlomo sent and brought Chiram (the
craftsman) from Tzor. 14 He was the son of a
widow of the tribe of Naftali, and his father was a
resident of Tzor, a coppersmith. (Chiram) was filled with
wisdom and understanding, and skilled in doing any
work in copper. He came to King Shlomo and did all
his work.
15
He sculptured (molds for) two pillars of copper.
Each were eighteen cubits high, and twelve cubits
in circumference.
16
He made two spheres cast out of copper, to put on
the tops of the pillars. The height of one sphere was five
cubits (including a two-cubit base), and the height of the
second sphere was five cubits (including a twocubit base).
17
(He made) nets (resembling interwoven branches),
and wreaths of chain work, for the spheres which were
upon the top of the pillars—seven for one sphere, and
seven for the second sphere.
7:13

H AFTARAH

OF

The skill of
Chiram

The two
copper
pillars

P ARSHAS V AYAKHEL

This Haftarah describes work done by Chiram the craftsman for
Shlomo’s Temple, similar to the work of Betzalel which was done on
Moshe’s Tabernacle, as described in the Parsha.
The Haftarah opens with a brief description of Chiram, his lineage and
his credentials (7:13-14). We then read extensive details about two major
aspects of his work in constructing the Temple: a.) the two pillars of
copper, named “Yachin” and “Bo’az,” which stood at the entrance to the
sanctuary’s hall; b.) A giant copper water tank (the “sea of Shlomo”), and
its base of twelve cast copper oxen (23-26).
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(Having completed the molds) he made the pillars.
(He made) two rows of (copper) pomegranates (tied
together) around the nets, to cover the sphere that was
on the top (of the first pillar). He did likewise for the
second sphere.
19
The spheres that were on the top of the pillars were
made with a rose-like design on the top, four cubits.
20
The spheres (were not merely on the edge of) the
two pillars, but they also covered the hollow in (the
middle of the pillars), behind the net.
(There were a total of) two hundred pomegranates in
(two) rows all around, (and so too) on the second sphere.
21
He erected the pillars in the entrance hall to the
sanctuary. He erected the right pillar, and called its name
Yachin. He erected the left pillar, and called its name
Bo’az. 22 (After the pillars were erected) the rose-like
design was (affixed) to the top of the pillars. The crafting
of the pillars was then finished.
23
He made a tank of cast (metal, for the priests to
The “Sea of
Shlomo” immerse in), ten cubits from rim to rim. It was circular all
around, and its height was five cubits. It was thirty cubits
in circumference. 24 Under its rim all around there were
egg-shapes (engraved with the face of an ox) surrounding it, ten in a cubit, surrounding the tank around. The
egg-shapes were cast in two rows. (They were) cast
together with (the tank) when it was cast.
25
(The tank) stood upon twelve (copper) oxen: three
looking toward the north, three looking toward the west,
three looking toward the south, and three looking
toward the east. The pool was set above upon them, and
all their hindparts faced inward.
26
(The walls and rim of the tank) were a handbreadth
thick, but its rim was (thin), like the rim of a cup,
decorated with rose-flower (designs). It contained two
thousand “bas” measures.
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Ashkenazic communities read the following Haftarah.

C

hirom then made the pots, shovels and basins.
Chiram completed all the work that he had
done on behalf of King Shlomo for the House of God:
41
Columns
(The) two columns, the two bowls of the spheres
which were on top of the columns, and the two nets to
cover the two bowls of the spheres which were on top of
the columns,
42
The four hundred pomegranates for the two nets:
two rows of (one hundred) pomegranates for each net to
cover the two bowls of the spheres, which were on top
of the columns.
43
The ten bases, and the ten basins (set) upon
the bases.
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44

The one vat, with the twelve (copper) oxen under
the vat.
45
The pots, shovels and basins.
All these utensils which Chiram made on behalf of
King Shlomo for the House of God (were made of)
refined copper. 46 The King had them cast in earthen
molds in the plain of the Jordan, between Sukos
and Tzarsan.
47
Shlomo left all the (copper) utensils (unweighed)
because there were so very many, (so) the weight of the
copper was not investigated.
48
Shlomo made all the vessels which were for the
House of God:
The golden Altar, and the golden Table, on which the
showbread was placed, 49 and the (supplementary)
Menorahs of precious gold (in addition to the menorah
made by Moshe): five on its right and five on its left, in
front of the inner sanctuary. The(ir) flower(s), lamps and
tongs were made of gold; 50 the hand-drums, the
(various) musical instruments, the basins, spoons and
firepans were of precious gold; and the keys to the doors
of the Inner House (which is) the Holy of Holies, (and)
to the doors of the house, (which is) the Sanctuary, were
made of gold.
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(I Kings 7:51 – 8:21)
Chabad and Ashkenazic communities read the following Haftarah. [Sefardic communities read the Ashkenazic Haftarah for Vayakhel on page 323.]
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H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS P EKUDEI

This Haftarah describes the completion of the First Temple, similar to
the completion of the Tabernacle described in the Parsha.
The Haftarah begins with an announcement that King Shlomo’s
Temple was complete and that the items which had been consecrated by

A

ll the work that King Shlomo made for the
House of God was finished. Shlomo brought in
the things which David his father had dedicated. (He
put) the silver, and the gold, and the utensils in the
treasuries of the House of God.
8: 1
Then Shlomo assembled the elders of Israel, and all
the heads of the tribes (who are) the chiefs of the
ancestral (houses) of the people of Israel—before King
Shlomo in Jerusalem, to bring up the Ark of the
covenant of God from the city of David, which is Tziyon.
*2 All the men of Israel assembled themselves to King

7:51

Completion
of the
Temple

Transportation of
the Ark

King David were transferred to the Temple treasury (7:51). Upon
Shlomo’s instructions to the elders, the Ark and the holy vessels are then
transferred from the City of David, amid a glorious procession, and
installed in the Temple (8:1-9). All this meets Divine approval when, as
the priests are departing the Holy of Holies after installing the Ark, the
Divine Presence manifests itself in the form of a cloud (10-11), a sign
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Shlomo at the feast in the month of Eisanim (Tishrei),
which is the seventh month. 3 All the elders of Israel
came, and the priests took up the Ark. 4 They brought up
the Ark of God, the Tent of Meeting, and all the holy
utensils that were in the Tent. The priests and the Levites
brought them up.
5
King Shlomo, and all the congregation of Israel who
were assembled before him, were with him before the
Ark, sacrificing sheep and oxen in such abundance that
they could not be counted or numbered.
6
The priests brought in the Ark of the covenant of God
to its place, to the Sanctuary of the House, to the most
holy place, under the wings of the cherubs. 7 For the
cherubs spread out their two wings over the place of the
Ark, and the cherubs covered the Ark and its poles above.
8
The poles extended (so far), that the ends of the
poles were seen (protruding into the curtain) from the
sanctuary facing the inner sanctuary, but the poles
themselves were not seen outside. They remain there to
this day. 9 There was nothing in the Ark except the two
tablets of stone, which Moshe put there at Choraiv,
where God made a covenant with the people of Israel,
when they came out of the land of Egypt.
10
Then, when the priests came out of the holy place
(having installed the Ark), the (smoky) cloud filled the
House of God, 11 The priests could not stand to perform
(their) service because of the cloud, for the glory of God
had filled the House of God.
12
Then (when he saw the cloud) Shlomo said,
“(I know that the Divine Presence is here because) God
said that He would dwell in the thick cloud. 13 (Since the
Divine Presence has descended, I am sure that) I have
indeed built You a House to dwell in, a settled place for
You to abide in forever.”
14
The King turned his face around (towards the
people) and blessed all the congregation of Israel. All the
congregation of Israel stood. 15 He said, “Blessed be
God, Almighty God of Israel, Who spoke with His Mouth
to David my father, and has fulfilled it with His Hand,
saying, 16 ‘Since the day when I brought forth My people
Israel out of Egypt, I chose no city from all the tribes of
Israel (in which) to build a House that My Name might
be in there, but I chose David to be over my
people, Israel.’
17
“It was the intention of David my father to build a
House for the sake of God, Almighty God of Israel.
18
God said to David my father, ‘Since it was your
intention to build a House for My sake, you have done
well by so wishing (since the preparations will be in your
merit). 19 Nevertheless, you shall not build the House,
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but your son who shall come forth from your loins, he
shall build the House for My sake.’
20
“God has performed His word that He spoke, and I
have risen in place of David my father, and I sit on the
throne of Israel, as God promised, and I have built a
House for the sake of God, Almighty God of Israel. 21 I
have set there a place for the Ark, where the covenant of
God is, which He made with our fathers, when He
brought them out of the land of Egypt.”
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(I Samuel 20:18-42)
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onasan said to (David), “Tomorrow is the (first
of the) new month. You shall be missed,
because your seat will be empty. 19 For three (days) you
should go down (and hide yourself) well. Come to the
place where you hid on the day of the incident (when
the King swore to me not to kill you), and sit by the
traveler’s (marker) stone.
20
“I will shoot three arrows to the side, as though I shot
at a target. 21 Then, I will send a lad (saying to him), ‘Go,
find the arrows.’ If I say to the lad, ‘look!—the arrows are
on this side of you,’ then you should take them and
return, for it is safe for you, and there is no (dangerous)
thing (looming. I swear this) as God lives.
20:18

The Plan

which is instantly recognized by Shlomo (12-13). The King then
addresses the crowd, declaring that God has fulfilled His promise made
to his father David, to make a permanent “house” for God (14-21).

to bring the redemption. Being that this is the underlying significance of
all our activities, it was considered a sufficiently important replacement
for the Haftarah of the week (Hisvaduyos 5711, vol. 2, p. 50, 56).

19. h¦n§Jk ,°hC©v v®bc°h tUv Whmk£j¥n t m«H©v W±bC o¦t hF—But your
son who shall come forth from your loins, he shall build the House for My
sake. David did not merit to build the Temple because he spilled blood at
war, unlike Shlomo, who was a man of peace (I Chronicles 22:8-10).
Why was peacefulness a crucial criterion for the construction of the
Temple? Peace is a process of harmonizing opposites into a healthy
equilibrium, and this is the motif of the Temple which, being a “House for
God,” harmonized two opposites: the spiritual presence of the Shechinah
(Divine Presence) within the confines of a physical house. Therefore, it
was crucial that the Temple be built by a person who personified this
quality, a man of peace (Sefer Hama’amarim 5680, p. 187).

The Haftarah describes a climactic moment in the rift between David
and Sha’ul, which arose from David’s successful military career. Sha’ul,
who was king at the time, perceived David as a rebel that needed to be
eliminated. Fearing for his life, David seeks the assistance of Yonasan, the
king's son, who was David’s passionate admirer, but Yonasan finds the
conspiracy theory difficult to believe. In order to verify his suspicions,
David suggests a plan: he will disappear for three days to test the king’s
reaction, which would then be reported to David by Yonasan with a
secret sign.
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This Haftarah mentions the eve of Rosh Chodesh: “Tomorrow is the
(first of the) new month” (20:18). At first glance, this connection appears
to be somewhat tenuous, as the remaining narrative of the Haftarah is
not connected with the theme of Erev Rosh Chodesh. Why should this be
more pertinent than reading the Haftarah connected with the weekly
Parsha? Chasidic thought explains that the renewal of the moon signifies
redemption, and therefore, by logical extension, the eve of the new moon
(Erev Rosh Chodesh) represents the work carried out during exile in order

The Haftarah opens as Yonasan reviews David’s plan and confirms
a secret sign to be enacted by shooting arrows and instructing certain
phrases to his servant (20:18-23). Initially, the king appears indifferent
to David’s absence (24-28), but on the second day he becomes
furious with Yonasan and states that David “deserves death” (29-34).
So, the next morning, Yonasan goes out to the field and communicates
their pre-arranged sign by shooting arrows, and sends his servant home
(35-40). David then comes out of hiding, and they part amid tears,
swearing an oath “between my descendants and your descendants
forever’” (41-42).
21. wudu W§ N ¦ n ohM ¦j©v—The arrows are on this side of you, etc. When
arrows are shot from a bow, the more the bow is extended backwards,
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“But if I say this to the young man, ‘Behold, the arrows
are beyond you,’ then go, because God has sent you.
23
“This matter of which you and I have spoken,
behold!—God is (a witness) between me and you forever.”
24
David hid himself in the field. When the (first of the
new) month came, the King sat down to eat the meal.
25
The King sat at his seat, as usual, on a seat by the wall.
Yonasan stood up so that Avner could sit at Sha’ul’s
side. David’s place was empty. 26 Nevertheless Sha’ul
said nothing on that day, for he thought, “(He had) a
(nocturnal) accident. He is not ritually pure. (He didn’t
come because) he has not been ritually purified.”
27
It came to pass on the next day, which was the
second day of the month, that David’s place was empty.
Sha’ul said to Yonasan his son, “Why didn’t the son of
Yishai come to the meal, neither yesterday, nor today?”
28
Yonasan answered Sha’ul, “David asked me
permission to go to Beis Lechem. 29 He said, ‘Please let
me go, because our family (is offering) sacrifice(s today)
in the city and my (oldest) brother (Eliav) has instructed
me (to be there). Now, if I have found favor in your eyes,
please excuse me (from the King’s duties) to see my
brothers.’ Therefore he has not come to the King’s table.”
30
Sha’ul became furious with Yonasan, and he said to
him, “You are the son of a sinful and rebellious woman!
Do I not know that you have chosen the son of Yishai
(for the monarchy) to your own shame, and to the
shame of your mother’s nakedness (for the fact that you
prefer that my enemy will lead people to suspect that
you are not my son)? 31 For as long as the son of Yishai
lives on the earth, you shall not be established, nor your
Kingdom. Now (since you sent him away) send (for him)
and fetch him to me, for he deserves death.”
32
Yonasan answered Sha’ul, his father, and said to
him, “Why should he be killed? What has he done?”
33
Sha’ul raised a spear to strike him. Yonasan realized
that his father was determined to slay David.
34
Yonasan rose from the table in fierce anger. He ate
no food on the second day of the new moon, for he was
upset for David, and his father had put him to shame (by
insulting and threatening him).
35
In the morning, that Yonasan went out to the field to
the appointed place (he had arranged) with David, and
a young lad was with him. 36 He said to his lad, “Run!

the further the arrows will reach. This is a metaphor for the spiritual
accomplishments of exile: The more the Jewish people “extend
themselves” to deal with the physical world in the most difficult of
circumstances, the greater and more “far reaching” is the spiritual
accomplishment. David wanted to know if these accomplishments had
already been completed, heralding the time of redemption. So Yonasan
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represented by the arrows, is complete, “then you should take them and
return, for it is safe for you,” i.e. the time of redemption has arrived. But
if the arrows are beyond you,” then there is still much work to be done in
exile. But do not be afraid to continue this work, “because God has sent
you” (Hisvaduyos ibid.).
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Find now the arrows which I shoot.” As the lad ran (for
the first arrow), he shot an arrow beyond him.
37
When the lad came to the place of the (first) arrow
which Yonasan had shot, Yonasan called out after the
lad and said, “Isn’t the (last) arrow beyond you?”
38
Yonasan called out after the lad, “Go quickly! Hurry
(after the second arrow). Don’t stay (by the first)!”
Yonasan’s lad gathered up (both) the arrows, and
came to his master. 39 The lad knew nothing (about the
sign). Only Yonasan and David knew the matter.
40
Yonasan gave his bow and arrows to his lad, and
said to him,“Go and carry them to the city.” 41 As soon
as the lad had gone (towards the city), David
(understood that it was safe and) stood up from near the
south (side of the stone). He fell on his face to the
ground, and prostrated himself three times. They kissed
one another, and wept with one another, until David
(wept) greatly (more than Yonasan).
42
Yonasan said to David, “Go in peace, as both of us
have sworn in the name of God, saying, ‘God be (a
witness) between me and you, and between my
descendants and your descendants forever.’”
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S HABBOS R OSH C HODESH / yceg y`x zay [
(Isaiah 66:1-24, ibid. 23)
The Maftir reading for Shabbos Rosh Chodesh is on page 343. (Bamidbar 28:9-15)
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This Haftarah mentions the sacrificial worship that will occur every new
month (Rosh Chodesh) after the ingathering of the exiles. The Haftarah
was addressed by the prophet Yeshayah (Isaiah) to the Jewish people in
Babylon after the exile, at the end of the 6th century B.C.E.
The Haftarah opens with God’s proclamation of omnipresence and the
insufficiency of one House to contain Him (66:1). God will turn His
attention to those that fear Him (2), and all types of insincere worship are
abhorred by Him (3-4). Those who fear God will ultimately be joyous,
but those who hate and ostracize God’s servants will be chastised by a
“voice from the Temple” (5-6). Tziyon’s (Zion’s) deliverance is compared
to that of a mother who gives birth without pain (7-9), and the rejoicing
at Jerusalem’s rebuilding is depicted (10-14). All enemies and idol-

T

his is what God said: “The heaven is My
throne, and the earth is My footstool, (so) what
house could you build (worthy) for Me, and what place
(is worthy for) My (Presence to) rest? 2 My hand has
made all these things (Heaven and earth), and
(therefore) all these things came into being,” says God.
“But (even though I am so exalted), to this I will pay
66:1

God is
everywhere

worshipers will be punished (15-18) and the nations that remain will
come to Tziyon, bringing the Jewish people along with them (19-20).
New priests will be appointed, and all mankind will worship God (21-23).
The rebels’ corpses will remain in the valley of Yehoshafat as an ominous
reminder to all mankind (24; verse 23 is then repeated so as to finish on
a positive note).
1. h k ± d © r o« s £ v .¤r¨t ¨v±u h¦ t § x F o°h©n ¨©v—The heaven is My throne, and
the earth is My footstool. According to Chasidic thought, the various
gradations of the human soul can be divided into three broad categories:
a.) Internal. Those powers which rest within the body and interact with it.
These parts of the soul give life to the body and control its intellectual and
emotional activity. b.) External. The aura (makif) of the soul which
surrounds the body and ordinarily has no direct contact with it.
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attention: to he who is poor and of a contrite spirit, and
Æ dVd g³¥aFf WiÀ`Îd¥Mn xF¹Xd hÆgFW b :i«x¨aCÎl©r
trembles at My word. 3 “However, he who kills an ox
d− pŸa§l xi¬¦Mfn xi½ fgÎmC Æ dgpn d³¥l£r«n a¤l½¤M s«xrŸ ´
(offering his sacrifice without trembling at My word) it is
as if he slew a man. He who sacrifices a lamb (without
m−d
 i¥vE «TW§aE m½d
 i¥kxcA
§ Æ Exg«¨A dOÀdÎmB oe®` K«x´¨an
trembling), is as if he cut off a dog’s neck. He who offers
mÀdi¥l«ªl£r«z§A x´g§a` iº p`ÎmB c :d¨v«¥tg m¬W§tp
a meal-offering (without trembling), is as if he offered
swine’s blood. He who burns incense (without
iYx−©AC d½pFr oi´`eÆ iz`Æx w o©r³i m½d¨l `i´ ¦a` Æ mzxŸ E «bnE
trembling), is as if he blessed an idol. He who offers up
frankincense (without trembling) is as if he offered an
iY§vt
©− g
 Î` «÷ x¬ W`«©aE i½ pi¥r§A Æ rxd EŸ ³y£r«Ie Er®nW `´÷e
inappropriate gift. They have chosen their own ways,
Á Exn«` Fx¨® aCÎl` mi−cxg«d d½ e d
Ÿ iÎx©aCÆ ErnW d :Ex«g¨A
and their soul delights in their abominations. 4 So too I
will choose to mock them, and will bring their fears upon
d½ e d
Ÿ i c´ A
© k
§ i Æ inW o©r³n§l mÀ¤kiCpn m¹¤ki`pŸ «y mÆ¤kig`
them, because when I called (to them through the
xi½r¦ n
 Æ oF`W lFw³ e :EWa«Ÿ i m¬de m−¤kzgnŸy§a d¬ `xpe
prophets), none answered. When I spoke, they did not
listen. They did evil before My eyes, and chose what I
mx¬h§A f :ei«a
¨ iŸ`§« l lEn− B m¬ ¥NWn d½ eŸdi lFẃ l® k
¨ idn
« lFw−
did not desire.”
5
:x«¨kf dhi¬¦lnde D−¨l l¤a²g `F ¬ai mxh
Æ A
§ dc®l¨ i li−gY
“Hear the word of God, you who tremble at His
word! Your (wicked) brothers who hate you and who
mF´i§A Æ uxÆ` lgE³id d¤N½`¨M Æ d`x i³n z`ŸÀf¨M r´nWÎi«n g
ostracize you say, ‘(I am so great that) God is glorified
because of my name!’ (But in truth) we shall see your
d¬c§l«iÎmB d¨l²gÎi¦M z®g` m©r´R
© iF −B c«¥l¬ EiÎm` c½g`
joy and they shall be shamed. 6 (Then there will be) a
x´n`Ÿi ci−¦lF` ` ¬÷e xi² ¦AW` i¬ p`«d h :di« p¨AÎz` oF−I¦v
voice of rumbling from the city (of Tziyon), a voice from
the Temple, the voice of God rendering recompense to
:Ki«d÷` x¬n` iYx−©v¨re ci² ¦lFOd i¯p`Îm` d® eŸdi
his enemies (Gog and Magog).”
EUi³U di® ¤ad `«Ÿ Îl¨M D− ¨a Eli¬ be m¦ ² ©lWEx« iÎz` E ḡnŸy i
7
“Before she (Tziyon) feels labor pains she will give
birth. Before her labor pain will come, she will be
Æ Ewpi«Y o©r³n§l `i :di«¤l¨r mi−¦l§A`z«OdÎl¨M UF½Un Æ DY`
delivered a son. 8 Who has heard such a thing? Who has
m−YbP©rzde ESŸ ²nY o©r¯n§l di® ngpY cŸX− n m½Y§r©aŸyE
seen such a thing? Has a land gone through its labor in
one day? Has a nation been born all at once, for Tziyon
d
 iÂ¤l`ÂÎd«hŸp íppd dÀ eŸdi x´n` | dŸ k´ Îi¦M ai :D«cFa§M fi¬ Gn
labored and gave birth to her children? 9 Shall I bring to
m® Ywpi«e m−iFB cF ¬a§M s² hFW lg¯p§kE mF¹lW xÆdp§M
the birthstool, and not cause her to give birth?” says
God. “Shall I, who cause birth, hold back?” says your
Wi¾`§M bi :Er«W¢r«WY mi−©Mx¦AÎl©re E`Ÿ½yPY Æ c©vÎl©r
God.
10
“Rejoice with Jerusalem, and be glad with her, all
¦m−©lWExi¦« aE m½¤kng´ p` Æ i¦kŸp«` o³¥M EP® ng«pY FO− ` x¬ W`
you who love her (to see her rebuilt). Rejoice for joy with
`W´C M
© m−k
¤ izF n§« v©re m½¤k§A¦l U´ UeÆ mzi`xE ci :En«gpY
her, all you who mourn for her (in her destruction), 11 so
that you may (be rewarded to) nurse, and be satisfied
with the breasts of her consolations. That you may drink deeply, and be delighted with the abundance of her glory. 12 For this
is what God says: ‘Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river, and the wealth of the nations (will rush to her) like a flowing
stream. (You who mourned for her) shall (be rewarded) to draw (effortlessly from) the wealth of the nations. You shall be
(honored by the nations, like a baby who is) carried on (its mother’s) sides, and dandled on her knees. 13 Like one whom his
mother comforts, so will I comfort you, and you shall be comforted in Jerusalem (for your suffering). 14 When you see

On occasion, however, one can draw from these energies of the soul in
order to break free from existing limitations in one’s life.
c.) Essence. Then there is the very essence of the soul which is not
limited to being inside or outside the body. The route to access the soul’s
essence is through humility, simplicity and sincere dedication.
These three levels of the soul are alluded to in the opening of the
Haftarah. “The heavens” and “earth” allude to Torah and mitzvos
respectively (because Torah was given from Heaven, and the mitzvos are

performed with physical objects here on earth), i.e. things which are
observed in everyday life with the normal faculties of the soul found in
the body. The “house” mentioned by the verse alludes to the soul powers
which encompass the body, just as a house encompasses a person. While
these powers are indeed impressive, scripture nevertheless bemoans their
insufficiency (“What house could you build (worthy) for Me?”), because
the most profound form of Divine service comes from the essence of the
soul. And this essence is reached through humility: “To this I will pay
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(Jerusalem rebuilt), your heart will rejoice, and (the
health of) your bones will (be strengthened) like
flourishing grass. The (mighty) Hand of God will be
known to His servants, and His anger toward His
enemies.
15
For, behold, God will come with fire (to destroy the
armies of Gog and Magog), and with His chariots like a
storm to repay (His enemies) with fury. His rebuke (will
be) with flames of fire. 16 For by fire God will execute
judgment, and by His sword upon all flesh. The slain by
God will be many.”
17
“Those who prepare and purify themselves (to go)
to the gardens (of idolatry, one group) after another (to
worship the idol) in the center (of the garden); those
who eat swine’s flesh, abominable creatures, and
mice—they will all perish together,” says God.
18
“I (know) their works and their thoughts. (The time)
has come, that I will gather all nations and tongues, and
they shall come and see My glory. 19 I will scar them, but
from them I will let survivors escape to the nations, to
Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, the archers, to Tuval, and Yavan,
to far off islands, that have not heard My fame, nor have
they seen My glory. They shall declare My glory among
the nations. 20 They will (then) bring all your brothers
from all nations as an offering to God, on horses, in
chariots, in covered wagons, on mules and with songs
and dances to My holy mountain in Jerusalem,” says
God, “just as (respectfully as) the people of Israel bring
an offering in a pure utensil to the House of God.
21
From them too I will take to be priests and Levites
(even though they will have forgotten their lineage),”
says God. 22 “For just as the new heavens and the new
earth, which I will make (in those days), shall remain
before Me, says God, so shall your descendants and
your name remain (forever).”
23
“It will then be, that every (first of the) new month,
and every Shabbos, all mankind shall come to worship
before Me (in the holy Temple),” says God. 24 The (nonJews) shall go out (of Jerusalem, to the valley of
Yehoshafat), and look upon the corpses of the men (of
Gog and Magog) who have rebelled against Me, for the
worms (that eat them) will not die, and the fire (that
burns them) shall not be extinguished. They shall be a (symbol of) disgrace to all mankind.”
23
“It will then be, that every (first of the) new month, and every Shabbos, all flesh shall come to worship before Me,”
says God.
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attention: to he who is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembles at My
word” (v. 2).
This explanation adds further significance to the reading of this passage
on Rosh Chodesh (new moon). For just as the disappearance of the
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moon and its re-emergence as a miniscule point is the key to its later
growth, likewise it is the path of humility and self-renunciation which
reaches the essence of the soul, bringing the person to a genuine spiritual
rebirth (Sefer Hama’amarim Melukat vol. 3, p. 133).
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If Sunday is also Rosh Chodesh, Chabad communities add
20:18

Yonasan said to (David), “Tomorrow is the (first of
the) new month. You shall be missed, because your seat
will be empty.
42
Yonasan said to David, “Go in peace, as both of us
have sworn in the name of God, saying, ‘God be (a
witness) between me and you, and between my
descendants and your descendants forever.’”

[

(I Samuel 20:18,42):
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P ARSHAS S HEKALIM / milwy zyxtl dxhtd

[

(II Kings 11:17 – 12:17)
The Maftir for Parshas Shekalim is on page 343. (Shemos 30:11-16)
Chabad and Sefardic communities begin here. Ashkenazic communities begin below on page 332.

Covenant
renewed

Ba’al
altars
destroyed

Y

ehoyadah made (anew) the covenant between
oi³¥aE Æ ded
Ÿ i oi³A
¥ ziÀx§Ad
 Îz«` r¹ciFd« i zŸxÆ k
§ Ie fi
God, the King and the people, that they (and
the King) should be God’s people. (He also made a
K¤l−Od oi¬ ¥aE d® eŸdi«©l m−¨r§l zF¬id«¦l m½ ¨rd oí¥aE Æ K¤lO
Æ d

covenant) between the King and the people (that the
l©r¹©AdÎzi«¥A uxÆ`d Á m©rÎl¨k E`ŸáIe gi :m«¨rd oi¬ ¥aE
King should wage wars for the people, and that the
people should show allegiance to the King).
Ex́§AW Æ ein¨l§vÎz`e ['k ezgafn] ei³zŸg§AfnÎz` EdÀvª YI«e
18
All the people of the land went to the temple of
zF ®g§AfO«d íp§t¦l E −bx«d l©r½©Ad o´dŸM Æ oYn zÀ`e a½hid
Ba’al, and broke it down. They broke its altars and its
images thoroughly into pieces, and killed Matan the
i´xŸyÎz` g´T Ie hi :d«e d
Ÿ i zi¬ ¥AÎl©r zŸC− wR
§ o² d
 M
Ÿ d
 mŸy
 I¯ e
priest of Ba’al in front of the altars.
(Yehoyadah) the priest appointed officers over the
m´ ©rÎl¨M | z´`e mi¹¦vx«dÎz`e iÆ x¨MdÎz`e zFÂ`OdÂ
House of God (since the worship of Ba’al had caused
E`F ²aIe d½ eŸd i zi´ ¥A n Æ K¤lÆOdÎz` Eci³ xŸIe uxÀ`d
these appointments to be neglected). 19 He took the
officers of hundreds, the leaders, and the runners, and
`¬Q¦MÎl©r aW−Ie K¤l®Od zi´ ¥A mi−¦vx«d x©r¬WÎKx«C
all the people of the land, and they brought down the
dhw® W xi´¦rde ux−`dÎm©rÎl¨M g¬nŸyIe k :mi«k
¦ l¨ Od
King from the House of God, and entered by the way of
the runner’s Gate (to) the King’s house. He sat on the
: ['k jln] K¤lO
« d
 zi¬ ¥A ax−g©a Ezi¬nd Ed² i§lz£rÎz`e
throne of the kings.
20
All the people of the land rejoiced, and the city was
quiet (for) they had killed Asalyahu with the sword in the King’s house (and there was no one else capable of starting a war).
11:17
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Parshas Shekalim (Shemos 30:11-16) is a supplementary reading for the
Shabbos which falls on, or precedes, the new moon (Rosh Chodesh) of
the month of Adar. Its purpose is to remind the community of their
mandatory annual donation to the Temple of a half-shekel per head
(Megilah 29b), and is continued in the current era so as not to forget this
mitzvah. Of the four supplementary readings (Shekalim, Zachor, Parah
and Hachodesh), Parshas Shekalim is the farthest-reaching in scope,
since its theme of donation to charity is universally relevant, in distinction
to the messages of the other readings, which are limited to a particular
time or concept (Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mishpatim 5751).

The Haftarah chosen to reflect this reading recounts the efforts of King
Yeho'ash (9th century B.C.E.) to use donations to the Temple for a repairfund (see 12:5). The Temple had been in disrepair for a number of years,
since King Yehoshafat of Yehudah (r. 735-711 B.C.E.) formed a military
alliance with King Achav (of Israel—see introduction to Haftarah to
Parshas Ki Sisa), and allowed his son Yehoram to marry Achav’s
daughter Asalya, bringing Ba’al worship to the Kingdom of Yehudah
under Achav’s influence. This state of affairs lasted for many years,
throughout Yehoram’s reign (711-706 B.C.E.) and the first year of his son
Achazia’s reign. When Yehoram and Achazia were then murdered by
Yehu, the King of Israel, Asalya executed the remainder of the royal
family so as to establish herself as Queen, but Achazia’s baby son
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Ashkenazic communities begin here. All others continue:
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Yeho’ash was saved secretly by Yehosheva, Asalya’s sister. Six years later
(699 B.C.E.), Asalya was assassinated in a revolt led by Yehoyadah the
High Priest, leaving the seven-year-old Yeho’ash as King.
At this point the Haftarah begins. We read how the covenant with God
was restored, the sites of Ba’al worship destroyed, and Temple
appointments reinstated after a long period of neglect (11:17-19). It was
thus a time of national celebration (20). The following chapter (where
Ashkenazim begin the Haftarah), opens with a brief account of Yeho’ash’s
reign (12:1-4), before the central theme of the Temple repair begins. King
Yeho’ash enacts that the half-shekel and other donations may be kept by
the priests if they will in return repair the House (5-6). But after twentythree years of reign the repairs have still not been carried out, so the King
amends his instructions, requesting that future donations should be
placed in a special building fund (7-10). Any accumulated funds would
be carefully audited and used to pay workers (11-12). No funds were
used to manufacture gold or silver vessels until the construction work was
complete (14). The contractors were not audited since they were trusted
implicitly (15-16). The Haftarah concludes by noting that surplus funds
from guilt- and sin-offerings were not used for construction but given to
the priests (17).

12:1

Yeho’ash was seven years old when he became
King. 2 Yeho’ash became King in the seventh year of
Yehu(’s reign). He reigned for forty years in Jerusalem.
His mother’s name was Tziviyah of Be’ersheva. 3 Yeho’ash
did that which was right in the eyes of God his entire
lifetime (so long as) Yehoyadah the priest instructed him.
4
However, the (unauthorized) private altars were not
taken away. The people still sacrificed and burned incense
on the high altars.
5
Yeho’ash said to the priests, “All the money of the
consecrated things that is brought to the House of God,
(i.e.) the census money (the half shekel), and the money
which a person (vows to donate according to) the value
of his (life), and the money that any man is prompted
by his heart to bring to the House of God— 6 let the
priests take it for themselves, each man from his
acquaintance, and (in return) let them repair the cracks
of the House, wherever any crack shall be found (with
their own money).
7
But by the twenty-third year of (the reign of) King
Yeho’ash, the priests had not repaired the cracks of the
House. 8 King Yeho’ash called for Yehoyadah the priest
and the other priests, and said to them, “Why are you
not repairing the cracks of the House? From now on, do
not take any more money from your acquaintances (for
yourself), but give it (to a special fund for repairing) the
cracks of the House.”
9
The priests agreed not to receive money from the
people (for themselves), and not to repair the cracks of
the House (from their own money).
10
Yehoyadah the priest took a chest, bored a hole in
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¨ C J¨tIv±h oh°b¨J gc¤J iC—Yeho’ash was seven years old
12:1 Ifk n
when he became King. How was it possible for Yeho’ash to assume a
leadership role when he was below the age of Bar Mitzvah (thirteen years),
when responsibilities may begin? A Jewish king has two general roles:
a.) to influence the non-Jewish nations that surround him; and, b.) to
influence his own nation. For non-Jews, there is no rule that a child must
reach the age of thirteen to be trusted with responsibility; it simply depends
on the maturity of the child. Therefore, it could be argued that in order to
fulfill a sovereign’s role of influencing the non-Jewish nations there is no
specific age limit, which is why it was possible for Yeho’ash to be
appointed king at this time. However, leadership of the Jewish people is
only possible after the age of Bar Mitzvah, regardless of the child’s
personal level of maturity, and clearly Yeho’ash would not yet have been
able to fulfill this role (Hisvaduyos 5748, vol. 2, p. 558).
 , t¤ Ue±Z©jh± o¥v u± —Let them repair the cracks of the
6. ,° h  C © v e¤s C
House. Of what practical relevance to us is the account of the repair to
“the cracks of the house,” being that the next Temple will descend from
heaven, formed by God’s Hand (Rashi to Succah 41a), and will thus be
perfect, requiring no maintenance at all?
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its lid, and set it beside the Altar, on the right side as one
i´x nŸ «W Æ mipdM
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comes into the House of God. The priests who guarded
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the door put into it all the money (immediately as it) was
brought to the House of God.
Æ K¤lÆOd x³¥tŸq l©rÆIe oFx® `A
¨« sqM
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 a¬x Îi¦M m½z
 F`x¦M
11
Whenever they saw that there was much money in
`¬ ¨vnPd sq−¤MdÎz` E½ pnIe Æ ExÆªvIe lF½ cBd o´dŸMde
the chest, the King’s scribe and (a representative of) the
High Priest would come up. They would mint (the silver
['k ci]Æ iciÎl©r o½¨Mzn«d sq´M
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 Îz` Æ Epz«pe ai :d«e d
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¥
coins which had no stamp) and count the money that
was found in the House of God. 12 They would give the
d® eŸdi zí¥A ['k micwtd] mi−cw§tOd d½¨k`¨lOd i´UŸr
money that was counted into the hands of the treasurers
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who were in charge of the (skilled) craftsmen in the
House of God. They paid it out to the wood sculptors
íp§a`e Æ mi¦v¥r zF³pw¦le o¤a½`
 d í¥a§vŸg« §lE Æ mixcŸ «B©le bi
and carpenters who worked in the House of God, 13 to
`¬ ¥viÎxW` lŸk² §lE d® e d
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the builders and the masons, to buy timber and
(additional) quarried stones to repair the cracks of the
zF ¬Rq dÀ e d
Ÿ i zi´ ¥A dŸ¹y¨r«i `Æ÷Á K` ci :dw « fg§l zi−©AdÎl©r
House of God, and for all (other expenses) that were
a−df i¬¦l§MÎl¨M zF½ x§vŸv́g Æ zFwxfn zFx³ Ofn Æ sqÆ¤M
spent on the House to repair it. 14 However, (so long as
the construction work had not been completed) silver
Îi«M
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jugs, musical instruments, (sacrificial) basins, trumpets,
any utensils of gold or utensils of silver, were not made
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from the money that was brought to the House of God.
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Rather, they would give it to the workmen, and (the
workmen) repaired the House of God with it. 16 They did
m¬d d− pn`«¤a i¬¦M d® ¨k`¨lOd iŸ´yŸr§l z−z¨l m½ciÎl©r
not ask for an accounting from the men into whose
zi´ ¥A `− ¨aEi ` ¬÷ zF½`Hg sq´¤ke Æ mW` sq³¤M fi :miŸ«yŸr
hands they delivered the money to be paid to the
workmen, for they (had a reputation for) dealing
:E«id«i mi−pdM©
Ÿ « l d® e d
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honestly.
17
The (surplus) money of guilt-offerings and the
(surplus) money of sin-offerings were not brought (to repair) the House of God. It was delivered to the priests.

If Shabbos is Rosh Chodesh, Chabad communities add the following (Isaiah 66:1,23-24; ibid. 23;)
66:1

This is what God said: “The heaven is My throne,
and the earth is My footstool, (so) what house could you
build (worthy) for Me, and what place (is worthy for) My
(Presence to) rest? 23 “It will then be, that every (first of
Rosh the) new month, and every Shabbos, all mankind shall
Chodesh come to worship before Me (in the holy Temple),” says
God. 24 The (non-Jews) shall go out (of Jerusalem, to the
valley of Yehoshafat), and look upon the corpses of the
men (of Gog and Magog) who have rebelled against Me,
for the worms (that eat them) will not die, and the fire
(that burns them) shall not be extinguished. They shall be
a (symbol of) disgrace to all mankind. 23 It will then be,
that every (first of the) new month, and every Shabbos,
all flesh shall come to worship before Me,” says God.

While it is true that the future era will witness the elimination of evil and
negativity, this does not mean to say that the concept of progress will end;
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it will still be possible to advance from level to level in holiness and
goodness. So, even then, we will have to constantly inspect and “repair”
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If Sunday is Rosh Chodesh, Chabad communities add the following
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an

(I Samuel 20:18,42):

20:18

gi

:L«a
¤ W
 Fn«

| d́ id«i dº eŸdi xŸ½n`¥lÆ deŸdi m³W§A EpgÀp` Epi¹pW Ep§rÆ©AWp
:m«¨lFrÎc©r −L£rxf oi¬ ¥aE i²r¦ xf oi¬ ¥aE LÀpi¥aE ípi¥A

[
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Yonasan said to (David), “Tomorrow is the (first of
the) new month. You shall be missed, because your seat
will be empty.
42
Yonasan said to David, “Go in peace, as both of us
have sworn in the name of God, saying, ‘God be (a
witness) between me and you, and between my
descendants and your descendants forever.’”

PARSHAS Z ACHOR / xekf zyxtl dxhtd

Eve of
Rosh
Chodesh

[

(I Samuel15:1-34)
The Maftir for Parshas Zachor is on page 343 (Devarim 25:17-19).
Some communities begin here.

Æ deŸdi g³©lW iÆzŸ` lE½`WÎl` Æ l`EnW xn`Ÿ³Ie ` eh
r½nW d´ Y©re l® `xŸyiÎl©r FO©− rÎl©r K¤l½n§l ´LgW
« n¦l
:d« e d
Ÿ i i¬x a
§ C lFw§− l

S

hmuel said to Sha’ul, “God sent me to anoint
you as King over Israel, His people. Now listen
to God’s voice!”
15:1

Chabad and Ashkenazic communities begin here:

dŸ¬y¨rÎxW` z² `
 iYc¾w R
¨ zF½`a
¨ v§ d́ed
Ÿ i Æ xn` dŸ ³M a
F z÷£
− r«©A Kx½C©A Æ Fl mŸ¬yÎxW` l®`xŸ y i§l w−¥ln£r
Æ mYnxg«de wÀ¥ln£rÎz` d¹z
 i¦Mde KÆl¥ Á dYr© b :mi«x v§ On
Wi´`n dºYn«de ei® ¨l¨r lŸn− gz ` ¬÷e F½lÎxW`Îl¨MÎz`
l−nBn dŸ½yÎc©re xFX́n w½ pFiÎc©re Æ l¥lŸr«n dÀX`Îc©r
Æ mcw§tI«e m½¨rdÎz` Æ lE`W r³OWie c :xFn« gÎc©re
mi−¦t¨l` zxŸ¬y£r«e i®¦l bx s¤l−` m i¬z`n mi½ `¨l H©A
ax−Ie w® ¥ln£r xi´¦rÎc©r lE`− W `Ÿ ¬aIe d :d«c Edi Wi¬`Îz`
KFÝn E¹cx ExÆQÁ Ek§l i¿ piTdÎl«` lE ´`W xn`Ÿ´Ie e :lg«P©A

2

This is what the God of Hosts said, “I remember what
Amalek did to Israel, how they set (an ambush) for them
on the way, when they were coming up from Egypt.
3
Now, go and strike Amalek, and completely destroy all
that they have! Do not have compassion on them. Slay
both man and woman, children and babies, oxen and
sheep, camels and donkeys.”
4
Sha’ul called the people together, and counted them
in (the place called) Telaim (alternatively: he counted
them with sheep, to avoid the evil eye. There were) two
hundred thousand men on foot, and ten thousand men
of Yehudah.
5
Sha’ul came to the city of Amalek, and fought (them)
in the valley.
6
Sha’ul said to the Kenites (who were descended from

Command
to destroy
Amalek

P ARSHAS Z ACHOR

according to many authorities, women are obligated in this mitzvah. It
has therefore become common practice for women to come to the
synagogue to hear this reading (Sichas Shabbos Parshas Zachor 5743). For
further discussion of the commandments to remember and eliminate
Amalek, see commentaries to Shemos 17:8-15 and Devarim 25:17-19.

Parshas Zachor (Devarim 25:17-19) is a supplementary reading for the
Shabbos read before the festival of Purim, dealing with the obligation to
remember the evil nation of Amalek (being that Haman, whose downfall
was on Purim, was a descendant of Amalek). The requirement to listen to
this reading is of Biblical origin (Alter Rebbe’s Shulchan Aruch 282:16), and

The Haftarah describes King Sha’ul’s victory over the nation of Amalek
and his subsequent rejection as King by God for failing to obliterate the
nation completely—a command which we read at the opening of the
Haftarah (15:1-3). We are informed briefly of the preparations for battle,
Amalek’s defeat, and the sparing of Yisro’s descendants, the Kenites

ourselves of subtle “cracks” and deficiencies that may have arisen due to
a failure to progress sufficiently (Sichas Shabbos Parshas Mishpatim 5743,
par. 15).
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Yisro), “Go, depart, descend from among the AmalekÆ cqÆg dziŸ³ y¨r dºY` e F½O¦r Æ L§t qŸ`« Îo¤R iÀ w¥l«n£r
ites, lest we destroy you (accidentally) with them, for
i−piw xq¬Ie mi®x§vOn m−zFl£r«©A l½`xŸyi íp§AÎl¨MÎm¦r
you(r father Yisro) showed kindness to all the people
of Israel, when they came out of Egypt (helping them
´L`FAÆ« d¨lieg«n w® ¥ln£rÎz` lE`− W K¬ Ie f :w«¥ln£r KFY¬ n
to appoint judges).” The Kenites departed from among
b¬ b`Îz` ŸyŸR² zIe g :mi«x§vn i¬ p§RÎl©r x−W` xE½W
the Amalekites.
7
Sha’ul defeated the Amalekites from Chavilah to the
:ax«gÎi¦t§l mi¬xgd
« m− ¨rdÎl¨MÎz`e i®g w−¥ln£rÎK¤l«n
approach to Shur, which faces Egypt. 8 He took Agag the
King of the Amalekites alive, and completely destroyed
Á o`ŸSd a´hinÎl©re bÀb`Îl©r m¹¨rde lEÆ`W Á lŸngIe h
all the people with the edge of the sword.
` ¬÷e aF½HdÎl¨MÎl©re Æ mix¨MdÎl©re mi³ pWOde xÆw¨Ade
9
Sha’ul and the people took pity on Agag, and the
best of the sheep, the oxen, the fat cattle, the fat lambs,
D¬zŸ` q−npe d¬ f§anp d² ¨k`¨lOdÎl¨ke m®nixg«d Ea− `
and all that was good, and would not completely destroy

:xŸn`¥
« l l−`EnWÎl` d½ eŸdi x´ ©aC Æ idi«e i :Eni«xg«d
them. The cattle that were of low quality or slaughtered
they destroyed.
Æ aWÎi¦M K¤l½n§l Æ lE`WÎz` iY§k³©lndÎi«¦M iYnÀgp `i
10
The word of God came to Shmuel, saying,
11
w¬ ©rfIe l½`EnW¦l Æ xgÆIe miw® d ` ´÷ i−x¨aCÎz`e i½ xg«`n
“I regret that I have appointed Sha’ul to be king. For
he has turned away from Me and has not performed My
z`¬x w¦l l² `EnW m¯¥MWIe ai :d¨li«¨NdÎl¨M d− eŸdiÎl`
word.” It upset Shmuel and he prayed to God all night
lE`³ WÎ`«¨A xŸÀn`¥l l¹`EnW¦l cÆ BIe xwŸ ®A©A lE`− W
(on Sha’ul’s behalf).
12
Shmuel rose early to (go and) meet Sha’ul in the

cx−Ie xŸ½a£r«I « e Æ aŸQIe c½ i Æ Fl ai¬¦Sn dÆ Pde Æ d¨lÆnx©Md
morning. Shmuel was told as follows, “Sha’ul came to
Carmel, and behold, he was setting up a place for
lEÀ`W F´l xn`ŸĪe lE ®`WÎl` l−`EnW `Ÿ ¬aIe bi :l« B§lBd
himself there to distribute (the spoils), and then he
:d«eŸd i x¬©a CÎz` i zŸni
− wd d½ eŸdi«©l Æ dY` KE x¨³ A
turned around and continued traveling to Gilgal.”
13
(When he arrived in Gilgal), Shmuel came to Sha’ul.
lFẃe i® pf`§A d− Gd o`Ÿ ¬SdÎlFw« d² nE l½`EnW xn`Ÿ´Ie ci
Sha’ul said to him, “May God bless you (because,
i w¥´ l«n£r«n lE¹`W xn`ŸÆIe eh :©r«nŸW i−¦kŸp«` x¬ W
 `
 x½w A
¨ d

through you) I have (been able to) perform God’s
command (to me)!”
x½w A
¨ d
 e Æ o`ŸSd a³hinÎl©r Æ m¨rd l³ng xÆW` mEÀ`i¦ad
14
Shmuel said, “(But if you have fulfilled God’s
Ÿ − f o©r¬n§l
:Epn«xgd
« x−z
 FIdÎz`e Li® d÷` d́ed
Ÿ i«©l ga
command then) what is the sound of sheep in my ears,
and the sound of the cattle which I hear? (Are they from
Á z` L½ N§ dcíB`e sxdμ lE½`WÎl`Æ l`EnW xn`Ÿ³Ie fh
Amalek?)”
15
:x«A
¥ C F −l ['k exn`ie] xn`Ÿ¬Ie d¨li® ¨Nd i−©l` d² e d
Ÿ i x¯¤AC xÆW`
Sha’ul said, “They have (indeed) brought them from
the Amalekites. The people (only) spared the best of the
W`Ÿ x² Li½ pi¥r§A Æ dY` oŸ ³hwÎm` `FÀld l½`EnW xn`Ÿ´Ie fi
sheep and of the oxen (not for themselves, but for a
mitzvah:) to sacrifice to God your God (so I could not
Îl©r K¤l−n§l d² e d
Ÿ i L¯ g
 W
« nIe dY®` l−`xŸyi i¬h§aW
rebuke them). The rest (which were not fit to be
K´ ¥l xn`ŸÀ Ie Kx®c§A d− eŸd i ¬Lg«¨l W Ie gi :l«`xŸ y i
sacrificed) we have completely destroyed.”
16
Shmuel said to Sha’ul, “Retract (your words)! I will
F½a ´ Yng§lpe w½¥ln£rÎz` Æ mi`Hg
 d
« Îz` dºY
 nxg
 d
« e
tell you what God has said to me last night.”
He said to him, “Speak.”
17
Shmuel said, “Even if you are little in your own eyes, you are (nevertheless) the chief of the tribes of Israel, and
(furthermore) God anointed you king over Israel (so why did you not exert your authority and rebuke them?). 18 God sent you
on a (mission), and said, ‘Go and completely destroy the sinners, the Amalekites, and fight against them until they are

(4-7). All the Amalekite people are executed, but their King Agag is
spared along with all the choice livestock, because Sha’ul and the people
“took pity” on them (8-9). God soon makes His disapproval known to the
prophet Shmuel, who is profoundly distressed and prays all night (10).
He confronts the King, and cautiously offers the criticism he has heard

from God (11-19). Sha’ul defends his actions, claiming that the animals
had been spared for a holy purpose, to offer sacrifices (20-21). When
Shmuel retorts that these sacrifices represent the defiance of God’s will
and are thus tantamount to idolatry (22-23), Sha’ul finally breaks down,
admits his guilt, and pleads with Shmuel to ask God for forgiveness (24-

rufz ,arp - ,urypv /
annihilated.’ 19 Why then did you not obey the voice of
God (to destroy them completely? Through failing to
rebuke the people it is as if) you (yourself) rushed to
grab the booty and did evil in the eyes of God!”
20
Sha’ul said to Shmuel, “(Actually), I have obeyed
the voice of God and have followed the way which God
sent me. I have detained Agag the King of Amalek, and
I have completely destroyed the Amalekites. 21 (I,
personally, have taken nothing and) the people took
from the booty sheep and oxen—the best of what was to
be destroyed—(for a holy purpose) to sacrifice to God
your God in Gilgal.”
22
Shmuel said, “Does God have as great a delight in
burnt-offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of
God? Indeed, to obey (God) is better than a sacrifice (to
Him), and to listen (to Him) better than the fat of rams
(offered from a sacrifice). 23 For disobedience is like the
sin of sorcery (since both sinners believe in man more
than God), and adding (to a prophet’s words) is like
(serving) false gods and idols. Because you have
rejected the word of God, he has also rejected you from
being King.”
24
Sha’ul said to Shmuel, “I have sinned, for I have
transgressed the command of God and (added to) your
words, because I feared the people and obeyed their
voice. 25 But now, please forgive my sin (against you).
Return with me, and I will prostrate myself before God!”
26
Shmuel said to Sha’ul, “I will not return with you,
for you have rejected the word of God, and God has
rejected you from being King over Israel.”
27
Shmuel turned about to go away, and (Sha’ul)
grabbed the hem of his cloak (to prevent him from
going), and it ripped.
28
Shmuel said to him, “(This is a sign that) God has torn the kingdom of Israel from you this day, and has given it to a peer
of yours (David), who is better than you. 29 Furthermore, the Powerful One of Israel (has already given the monarchy to
somebody else, and He) will not lie or change His mind, for He is not a man that He should change his mind.”

d® eŸdi lFẃ§A Y§r−nWÎ` «÷ dO¬¨le hi :m«zŸ` m−zFN©MÎc©r
xn`ŸÆ Ie k :d« e d
Ÿ i i¬ pi¥r§A r−xd Ÿy©r¬Ye l½¨lXdÎl` Æ h©rÆYe
K¾¥l`«e d½ eŸdi lFẃ§A Æ iY§rÆnW x³W` lÀ`EnWÎl` lE¹`W
K¤l´n Æ bb`Îz` `iÀ¦a`«e d® e d
Ÿ i ip´ g¨lWÎxW` Kx−C©A
l² ¨lXd«n m¯¨rd gÆTIe `k :iYn«x g
 «d w−¥ln£rÎz`e w½¥ln£r
Li−d
 ÷` d¬ eŸdi«©l gA
Ÿ ² f¦l mx®g
 d
 zi´W`x xw¨− aE o`Ÿ ¬v
zF´lŸr§A Æ deŸdi«©l u¤t³gd lÀ`EnW xn`Ÿ´Ie ak :l« B§lB©A
aF½h g©áGn Æ ©rŸÆnW d³ Pd d® eŸdi lFẃ§A ©rn
Ÿ − W¦M mi½g¨afE
oe¬`e ix½nÆ mqwÆ Îz`Hg
 i³M
¦ bk :mi«¦li` a¤l¬gn ai−Wwd§l
−Lq«`nIe d½ e d
Ÿ i x´ ©aCÎz` Æ YqÆ`n o©rÀi x® v© t
§ d
 mi−t
¦ x zE
i z`½hg Æ l`En WÎl` lE `³ W xn`ŸÆ Ie ck :K¤l«O n
Æ iz`Æx i i³M
¦ Li® x¨aCÎz`e d− e d
Ÿ iÎi«R
¦ Îz` iYx¬ ©a¨rÎi«¦M
`− p `Ÿ¬y d¾Y©r e dk :m«¨lFw§A r−n W`«e m½¨rdÎz`
xn`Ÿ³Ie ek :d« eŸdi«©l d− eg«YW«`e i½O¦r aEẂe i®z`HgÎz`
Æ dYqÆ`
 n
 i³M
¦ K® O¦r aEW− ` ` ¬÷ lE½`WÎl` Æ l`EnW
K¤l−n zF¬i d« n d½ eŸd i ´L q«` n Ie d½ eŸd i x´ ©a CÎz`
w¬ fg«Ie z¤k®¤l¨l l−`En W aŸ ¬Q Ie fk :l«`xŸ y iÎl©r
rÆxw l½`EnW Æ ei¨l` xn`Ÿ³Ie gk :r«xTIe F −li¦rnÎsp§k¦A
D¾pzpE mF®Id Li−¤l¨r«n l² `
 x y
Ÿ i zEk̄§lnnÎz«` d¹ e d
Ÿ i
xT− Wi ` ¬÷ l½`xŸyi g©v́p Æ mbe hk :J«On aF ¬Hd −L£r«x§l

25). Shmuel rejects the King’s request, and turns around to walk off, but
Sha’ul grabs his cloak and it tears (27). That, concludes Shmuel, is a sign
that the Kingdom has been “torn away” from Sha’ul and given to David
(29). Realizing that his cause is lost, the king begs at least that he should
not be publicly humiliated (30).
They return to the people together. Sha’ul prostrates himself before
God, and Agag is executed by Shmuel (31-33). The Haftarah concludes
with a note that Shmuel and Sha’ul then parted company and returned
to their respective homes (34).

 «n J
§ F oh¦jc±zU ,Ik«g C v²u«vhk .p¥j©v—Does God
22. v² u « v ± h kIe C g
have as great a delight in burnt-offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying the
voice of God? The Talmud states, “with regard to sin, Sha’ul was
untainted, like a one-year-old child” (Yoma 22b), so clearly, it cannot have
been Sha’ul’s intention to disobey God’s command. Sha’ul must have
spared Agag and the Amalekite herds because he felt that this was God’s
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Sha’ul
defends
himself

Sha’ul
admits
doing
wrong

will, as he initially responded to Shmuel, “I have obeyed the voice of God
and have followed the way which God sent me” (v. 20).
Sha’ul understood that a sacrifice gives pleasure to God because one
takes something low and physical, such as an animal, and dedicates it to
a lofty, spiritual purpose. He thought, “How apt it would be to take the
evil Amalek’s animals and transform them to a state of holiness!”
In theory, his argument was extremely convincing—but it was a
conclusion based on logic, not obedience. Even rational thought which
follows the principles laid down by our holy Torah must have the
underpinnings of unquestioning obedience and dedication to God. So
Sha’ul’s mistake was not in the quality or spiritual truth of his reasoning;
it was a subtle lack of plain obedience that belied his thought process.
And it is this suprarational commitment to God that we celebrate on
Purim, when a person must reach the level where “he does not know the
difference between ‘Cursed be Haman’ and “Blessed be Mordechai’”
(Megilah 7b; Likutei Sichos vol. 3, p. 913ff).
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30

(Sha’ul) said, “(Even though) I have sinned, please
honor me in the presence of the elders of my people,
and before Israel, and return with me, and I will
prostrate myself before God, your God.” 31 Shmuel
returned, (following) after Sha’ul, and Sha’ul prostrated
himself before God.
32
Shmuel said, “Bring Agag the king of the Amalekites
to me.” Agag came to him in chains.
Agag said, “Surely, the bitterness of death is turned (to
me)!”
33
Shmuel said, “Just as your sword has made women
Agag is
widowed
and childless, so shall your mother be childless
killed
among women!”
Shmuel cut Agag in pieces before God in Gilgal.
34
Shmuel went to Ramah. Sha’ul went up to his house
at Sha’ul’s hill.

[

xn`Ÿ´Ie l :m«gPd§l `Ed− m² c` ` ¬÷ i´¦M m®gPi ` ´÷e
l®`xŸyi cb́ pe i−O©r i¬ pwfÎcb« p `² p ip¬c A
§ M
© dÀY
 r© iz`½h
 g

aW¬Ie `l :Li«d
 ÷` d¬ e d
Ÿ i«l© izi− eg«YW«de i½O¦r aEẂe
:d«eŸdi«©l lE `− W Eg¬Y W Ie lE `® W i´xg«` l−`En W
w½¥ln£r K¤l´n Æ bb`Îz` Æ i©l` EWi³ Bd lÀ`EnW xn`Ÿ´Ie al
x¬q o−¥k` b½b` xn`Ÿ´Ie zŸP® c£r«n b− b` ei½¨l` K¤ĺIe
Æ miWp d³¨l§MW xÆW`«©M l½`EnW xn`Ÿ´Ie bl :ze«OdÎxn
l¯`EnW sÆQWie L® O` mi−WPn l¬ ©MWYÎo«¥M L½¤Axg
l−`En W K¤l¬ Ie cl :l«B§l B©A d− eŸdi i¬ p§t¦l b² b`Îz`
:lE `« W z¬ ©r§aB Fzi¥
− AÎl` d¬ ¨l¨r lE ²`We dz®nx«d

PARSHAS PARAH / dxt zyxtl dxhtd

[

(Ezekiel 36:16-38)
The Maftir for Parshas Parah is on page 343. (Bamidbar 19:1-22)

T

he word of God came to me, saying, 17 “Son
of man, when the House of Israel dwelt in
their own land, they defiled it by their way and by their
doings. Their way was before Me like the uncleanliness
Reasons for of a menstruating woman (which causes a woman to
the exile distance herself from her husband 18 Therefore) I poured
my fury upon them for the blood that they had shed
upon the land, and for their idols with which they had
defiled it. 19 I scattered them among the nations, and
they were dispersed through the countries, according to
their way and according to their doings I judged them.
20
They came to the nations (where they were exiled),
and they profaned My holy Name, because it was said
of them, ‘These are the people of God, and yet (God
could not help them and) they have gone out from his
land!’ 21 But I had concern for My holy Name, which the
36:16
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Parshas Parah (Bamidbar 19:1-22) is a supplementary reading for
Shabbos read in the weeks preceding the festival of Pesach. The reading
discusses the ritual purification process through the Red Heifer that is
required as a preparation for offering the Pesach sacrifice (Rashi to Megilah
29a), and the theme of ritual purity is likewise stressed by the Haftarah,
“Then I will sprinkle clean water upon you etc.” (v. 25).
While we sometimes find that there is an interval between the
supplementary readings of Shekalim, Zachor and Parah, the final reading
of Hachodesh is always read on the Shabbos which follows the reading

« l i¬ ©l` d− e d
Ÿ iÎx©ac i¬die fh el
zi³¥A mÀc`Îo¤A fi :xŸn`¥
m− M
¨ xcA
§ D½z
 F` E ´`Ohie m½znc`Îl©r mi´¦aW«iŸ Æ l`xŸyi
:i« p t
¨ l§ m−M
¨ xc d¬z
 i«d
 d½ C Pd Æ z`nh§M m® zFli«¦l£r«©aE
E´k§t«WÎxW` m−CdÎl©r m½di¥l£r Æ izng KŸ ³RW`«e gi
Æ mzŸ` ui³¦t`«e hi :dE`« Oh m−di¥lE «Nb§aE ux®`dÎl©r
:mi«Yh©tW m−zFli¦l£r«©ke m¬ M
¨ xcM
§ zF®vx`«¨A Ex− GIe m½ iFB©A
m´WÎz` E −l§Ngi«e m½W E`´ ¨AÎxW` Æ miFBdÎl` `FÀaIe k
:E`«¨vi F −vx`«nE d¤N½` d́eŸdiÎm©r Æ md¨l xŸn³ `A
«¤ i®Wcw
l½`
 x y
Ÿ i zi´ A
¥ Æ EdÆl§Ng x³W` i®Wcw m´WÎl©r lŸn− g`«e `k

of Parah (Rambam, Laws of Prayer 13:21). This suggests that the themes of
Parah (purification and repentance) and Hachodesh (exodus and
redemption) are intimately linked: when the Jewish people repent, they
are immediately to be redeemed (Sichas Shabbos Parshas VayakhelPekudei 5748, par. 9-10).
The Haftarah is a prophecy of hope and comfort addressed by the
prophet Yechezkel (Ezekiel) to the Jewish community in Babylon (6th
century B.C.E). The opening words of the Haftarah constitute a sharp
criticism of the people for defiling the land, which was the cause of the
subsequent exile (36:16-21). The ingathering will ultimately occur so as
not to profane God’s holy Name (22-24), and only then will the Jewish
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House of Israel had profaned among the nations (where
they were exiled).”
22
Therefore say to the House of Israel, ‘This is what
God, Almighty God, says: “I do not do this for your
sakes, O House of Israel, but for My holy Name’s sake,
which you have profaned among the nations (where you
were exiled). 23 I will sanctify My great Name, which was
profaned among the nations, which you have profaned
in their midst, and the nations shall know that I am
God,” says God, Almighty God, “when I shall be
sanctified through you, before their eyes. 24 For I will take
you from among the nations, and gather you from all
countries, and will bring you into your own Land.”
25
“Then I will sprinkle clean water upon you (from the
ashes of the red heifer), and you shall be clean from all
your filth, and from all your idols I will cleanse you. 26 I
will also give you a new (upright) heart, and a new spirit
I will put inside you. I will take away the (stubborn) heart
of stone from your flesh, and I will give you a (soft) heart
of flesh. 27 I will put My spirit inside you (so that you will
become prophets), and cause you to follow My statutes,
and you shall keep My judgments, and do them.”
28
“You shall dwell in the land that I gave to your
fathers; and you shall be My people, and I will be your
God.”
29
“I will save you from all the sinful uncleanliness to
which you were accustomed (for I will arouse your heart
to be aware of it). I will command (My blessing upon)
the grain that it should increase, and lay no famine upon
you. 30 I will multiply the fruit of the tree, and the
produce of the field, so that you shall never suffer the
disgrace of famine among the nations. 31 Then you will
remember your evil ways, and your doings that were not
good, and will feel cut off due to your (former) sins and
your (former) abominations.”
32
“Not for your sake will I make this (redemption),”
says God, Almighty God, “Let it be known to you, be
ashamed and confounded from your (bad) ways (which
were insufficient to bring the redemption), O House of
Israel!”
33
This is what God, Almighty God, says: “On the day
when I will have atoned you from all your iniquities I will
populate cities, and the ruins shall be rebuilt (fit for
human habitation). 34 The land which is desolate (now)
will be tilled, instead of being the desolation that was in
view of all who passed by. 35 (Passersby will be shocked,
m«k
 ipi«¥r§l tWx*
and) they will say, ‘This land that was desolate has
become like the Garden of Eden! The waste and desolate and ruined cities have become fortified, and are inhabited!’ 36 Thus,
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people be purified and given a new spirit (25-28). Israel will live in
comfort and will be ashamed of her past sins (29-32). Finally, God
promises to repopulate the land extensively (33-38).
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 h ¦T e§ ©r²z u± —Then I will sprinkle clean
25. wudu oh¦ r Iv§y o° h © n o f h k g
water upon you etc. The verse describes three phases of the teshuvah
(repentance) process: a.) Then I will sprinkle clean water upon you—
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the nations who remain around you shall know that I,
God, have rebuilt the ruined places, and have replanted
that which was desolate. I, God, have said it (will
happen), and I (am the one who) will do it.”

íp` | i´¦M ¼ m¤kizF«ai¦aq » Ex`«Xi« x´ W` mÀ iFBd E´rc«ie el
d− e d
Ÿ i i¬ p` d®OWPd iY§r−hp zF½qxd«Pd Æ iziÆ p¨A dÀ e d
Ÿ i
:iziŸy¨
« re iYx¬ A
© C

Chabad and Sefardic communities conclude here. Ashkenazic communities continue:
37

This is what God Almighty says: I will be sought by
the House of Israel to do one more thing for them, I will
make them multiply, men like sheep. 38 Like holy sheep,
like the sheep (brought to) Jerusalem (for sacrifices) on
its holidays, the ruined cities will be filled with flocks of
men, and they will know that I am God (faithful to My
word)!

[

Îzi«¥a§l W¬xC` z`Ÿ²f cFÀr deŸd i ípŸc` Æ xn` dŸ ³M fl
:m«c` o`ŸS©− M m² zŸ` d¬ ¤Ax` m® d¨l zFŸý£r«©l l−`xŸyi
o³¥M di½c£rF´n§A Æ mÆ©lWE x« i o`Ÿ ³v§M miÀWc w « o`Ÿv́§M gl
E −rc«ie m® c` o`Ÿv´ zF`¥− ln zF½axg«d mi´x¨r«d Æ dpiÆid«Y
:d« e d
Ÿ i i¬ p`Îi«¦M

P ARSHAS H ACHODESH / ycegd zyxtl dxhtd

[

(Ezekiel 45:16 - 46:18)
The Maftir for Parshas Hachodesh is on page 344. (Shemos 12:1-20)
Many communities begin here. Chabad communities begin below:

Leader
responsible
for
offerings

A

ll the people of the land should join (in
giving) this contribution (including) the
leader in Israel. 17 (In addition to the contribution), the
leader will bear (responsibility for) the burnt-offerings,
the meal-offerings and the (wine) libation of the festivals,
new months and sabbaths, all the gatherings of the
Jewish people. He will provide the sin-offering, the
meal-offering, the burnt-offering and the peace-offerings
(from his personal property) to atone for the House of
Israel.
45:16

z`ŸG® d
 d´ nExYdÎl` E−id«i ux`
½ d
 m´ ¨rd lŸMμ fh dn
zFĺFr«d dÀ id«i `iŸ´yPdÎl« ©re fi :l«`xŸyi§A `iŸ−yP©l
Îl«¨k§A zF½z¨AX©aEÆ miWcg«¤aE mi³ Bg«©A ¼ Kq¼ Pde» dgpOde
Îz`e z`´ Hg«dÎz` dŸºy£r« iÎ`Ed l®`
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¥ i−c r£ Fn«
c¬ ©r§A x−¥R©k§l mi½n¨lXdÎz`e Æ d¨lFr«dÎz`e dÀgpOd
:l«`
 x y
Ÿ iÎzi«A
¥

Chabad communities begin here:
18

This is what God, Almighty God, says: “In the first
(month), on the first day of the month, you shall take a
Temple
inaugur- young bull without blemish (for a sin-offering), and (with
ation it) you shall cleanse the sanctuary (thus inaugurating it).
19
The priest shall take of the blood of the sin-offering,
and put it upon the doorposts of the sanctuary, and upon

k

Initially, God sends the person a spiritual awakening; b.) And you shall be
clean from all your filth—the person then repents, thus cleansing himself
spiritually; c.) And from all your idols, I will cleanse you—After the
person’s own efforts, God then provides further spiritual assistance from
above to bring the person to a higher level of teshuvah (Sichas Vav Tishrei
5742, par. 37).

WcŸ½g©l c´ g`§A Æ oFW`x«¨A ¼ deŸd i ípŸc` » xn`ÎdŸM« gi
:W«CwOdÎz` −z`Hge mi®nY xw¨− AÎo¤AÎx©R gT¬ Y
zi½A
© d
 źfEfnÎl` Æ ozpe z`ÀHgd m´Cn o¹dŸMd gÆw¨le hi
x©r−W z½ fEfnÎlÆ©re g®¥AfO©l d−xf£r«d zF¬P¦R r² ©Ax`Îl`e
H AFTARAH

OF

P ARSHAS H ACHODESH

Parshas Hachodesh (Shemos 12:1-20) is a supplementary reading for
Shabbos which deals with the special status of the month of Nisan and
the Pesach-offering, offered on the fourteenth of the month. Parshas
Hachodesh is read on the last Shabbos of the month of Adar, unless Rosh
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the four corners of the ledge of the Altar, and upon the
doorposts of the gate of the men’s courtyard. 20 So you
shall do (every day until) the seventh day of the month
(to inaugurate the Temple. These sacrifices) will atone
for the House from those who err and the fools (who
enter the Temple without permission).
21
In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the
Pesach
month, you shall bring the Pesach (sacrifice). (During) offering
the festival of seven days unleavened bread shall be
eaten. 22 On that day (the fourteenth of Nisan) the leader
shall bring a bull for a sin-offering from his own
property, for all the people of the land. 23 He shall
prepare a burnt-offering to God (from his own property)
for seven days of the festival: seven bulls and seven
rams without blemish daily for seven days, and a kid of
the goats daily for a sin-offering. 24 He shall prepare a
meal offering of an eifah for a bull, and an eifah for a
ram, and a hin of oil for an eifah.
25
In the seventh (month), on the fifteenth day of the
month, he shall do the same in the festival of seven days,
like the (above-mentioned) sin-offering, like the burntoffering, like the meal offering, and like the oil.
46:1
This is what God, Almighty God, says: “The gate of
the men’s courtyard that faces the east shall be closed for Rules of
the gate
the six working days (since people do not come during
the week), but on Shabbos it shall be opened, and on
the first day of the month it shall be opened.
2
The leader shall enter by way of the outer porch of
that gate from outside, and he shall stand by the post of
the gate. (While he stands there) the priests shall prepare
his burnt-offering and his peace offerings, and he shall
bow down at the threshold of the gate. Then he shall go
out, but the gate shall not be closed until the evening
(because) 3 the people of the land shall bow down at the
door of this gate before God on Shabbos and (the first
day of) the month.
4
The burnt-offering that the leader shall offer to God
on the Shabbos day (for the inauguration) shall be six Shabbos
lambs without blemish, and a ram without blemish. offerings
5
The meal offering shall be an eifah for a ram. The meal
offering for the lambs should be whatever he is capable of bringing, and a hin of oil to an eifah.
6
On the (first day) of the month it shall be a young bull without blemish, and six lambs, and a ram. They shall be without Rosh
blemish. 7 He shall prepare a meal offering, an eifah for a bull, and an eifah for a ram, and for the lambs according to his Chodesh
offerings
means, and a hin of oil to an eifah.
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Chodesh Nisan falls on Shabbos. Its Haftarah, which forms part of
Yechezkel’s vision of the future Temple (6th century B.C.E), describes
various laws of sacrificial procedure, including that of the Pesach offering.
The word hachodesh is a derivation of the term chidush, which means
“novelty” or “innovation.” As an annual event, the reading of Parshas
Hachodesh thus serves to awaken our potential to constantly refresh our

observance of Judaism. Being that the challenges to our observance in
exile times are many, there is a temptation to suffice with merely
preserving our existing achievements; but the Torah demands—and
therefore empowers us spiritually—that we constantly grow and
“innovate” new levels of commitment to our mitzvah observance (Sichas
Shabbos Parshas Tazria, Parshas Hachodesh 5744, par. 3).
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When the leader shall enter (to watch the sacrifices
FM− xc§aE `F½ai Æ x©rÆXd m³¨lE` Kx´C `iŸ®yPd `Fa§− aE g
being offered), he shall go in by way of the outer porch
`¿¨Ad ¼ mic£rFO©« A» ded
Ÿ i íp§t¦l ux¹`dÎm©r `FÆa§aE h :`«v¥ i
of that gate, and he shall go out by the same way.
9
But when the people of the land shall come before
ab½ p x©r´WÎKx«C Æ `¥vi zŸÀeg«YW«d§l oF¹t¨v x©rÆW Á KxÁC
God on the festivals (to offer their obligatory sacrifices),
`´÷ dpF ®t¨v x©r´WÎKx«C `−¥vi ab½ p x©r´WÎKx«C Æ `¨Ade
he who enters in by way of the north gate to bow down
shall go out by the way of the south gate, and he who
Æ d
 KxC³ aEÀWi
:['k e`vi] `«v¥ i Fg§− kp i¬¦M F½a `´ ¨AÎxW`Æ x©rX
enters by the way of the south gate shall go out by the
way of the north gate. He shall not return by the way of
:E`«¥vi m−z`¥v§aE `F½ai Æ m`Fa§A m³¨kFz§A `iŸ®yPd«e i
the gate by which he came in, but shall go out straight
Æ x¨R©l d³¨ti` Æ dgpOd d³ id«Y miÀc£rFO©« aE míBg«©aE `i
ahead. 10 The leader among them (shall join them).
When they go in, he shall go in (with them), and when
:d«t
¨ i`«¨l oi¬d on−We Fc® i z´ Yn miŸ−y¨a§M©le li½`¨l d´ ¨ti`e
they go out, he shall go out (with them).
d´ ¨acp» min¨lWÎF`« d´ ¨lFr d¹¨acp `iŸÆyPdÁ dŸy£r«iÎi¦ke ai
11
On the festivals, the meal offering shall be an eifah
for a bull, and an eifah for a ram, and for the lambs
dŸ³y¨re mi½cw d́pŸRd Æ x©rÆXdÎz` FÀl g«z´¨tE ¼ ded
Ÿ i«l©
whatever he is capable of bringing, and a hin of oil to
z® ¨AXd mF´i§A dŸ−y£r«i x¬ W`«©M ei½n¨lWÎz`eÆ Fz¨lŸ «rÎz`
an eifah.
12
(During the six working days) when the leader shall
« v i¬xg«` x©r−XdÎz` x¬ bqe `² ¨vie
Ÿy¤aÆ¤ke bi :Fz`¥
prepare a voluntary burnt-offering or peace offering to
xwŸ ¬A©A d® eŸdi«©l mF−I©l d² ¨lFr dŸ¬y£r«Y miÀnY F¹zpWÎo¤A
God, the gate facing east shall be opened for him, and
(the priest) shall bring his burnt-offering and his peace¬ r£ Y
« xwA©Ÿ − A
xwŸ ³A©A ei¹¨l¨r dŸÆy£r«z Á dgpnE ci :FzŸ« ` dŸy
offerings, as he does on the Shabbos day. Then he shall
qŸx́¨l oi−dd zi¬Wi¦lW on²W
 e d½t
¨ i`d
« zi´XW Æ xwA
ÆŸ A
©
go out. After he goes out, the gate shall be closed (since
people are working and cannot come to the Temple).
:ci« nY m−¨lFr zF T¬ g d½ eŸdi«©l Æ dg p n z¤lŸ ®QdÎz`
13
(In addition to the above inaugural sacrifices) you
shall prepare a burnt-offering to God of a year-old lamb
on−XdÎz`e d² gpOdÎz`e Ÿy¤a¯¤MdÎz` ['k eyre] EŸÆy£r«i eh
without blemish. You shall prepare it every morning.
:ci«nY z−l© Fr xwŸ ®A©A xwŸÁ©A
14
You shall prepare a meal offering for it every morning,
the sixth part of an eifah, and the third part of a hin of
oil, to moisten the fine flour—a meal offering continually by an everlasting ordinance to God.
15
(In addition to the above) they shall (continue to) prepare the (usual) lamb, meal offering and oil, (required by the Torah)
every morning for a continual burnt-offering.
Chabad and Sefardic communities conclude here. Ashkenazic communities continue:
16

This is what God Almighty says, “If (during his
lifetime) the leader gives one of his sons a gift, since it is
his rightful property, it will belong to his sons, and it will
be their posession by inheritance. 17 If he gives one of his
Inheritance
of the servants a gift from his property, it shall be (the servant’s
Leader posession only) until the Jubilee. It then returns to the
leader’s possession, and it remains as an inheritance for
his descendants. 18 The leader may not take (land) from
the people’s portion and defraud them of their property.
He may give his sons an inheritance (only) from his own
property, in order that My people not be scattered, each
man from his property.

The Haftarah opens with regulations pertaining to communal
donations to the Temple, and the responsibilities of the leader to provide
offerings for the festivals, new months and Sabbaths (45:16-17). The next

Æ dpYn `iŸ³yPd oÆYiÎi«¦M dÀ eŸd¡ i ípŸc` xºn`ÎdŸM« fh
`i−d m¬ z
 G g
 `
 d® id«Y eíp¨a§l `i−d Fz¨¬ lg«p ei½p¨An Wi´`§l
ei½c¨a£r«n Æ cg`§l FÀz¨lg«Pn d¹pYn oÆYiÎi«¦ke fi :d«¨lg«p§A
K`μ `iŸ®yP©l z−©aWe xF½ xCd źpWÎc©r Æ FN dzi³de
`iŸ¹yPd gÆTiÎ` «÷ e gi :d« id«Y m¬d¨l ei− p¨A F½z¨lg«p
l´ gpi Fz− Gg`«n m½zGg`«n Æ mzŸpFd§« l mÀ¨rd z´ ©lg«Pn
:Fz« Gg`«n Wi−` i½O©r Ev´ ªtiÎ` «÷ x´ W` Æ o©rÆn§l ei® p¨AÎz`
passage, where Chabad communities begin the Haftarah, details laws
pertaining to the inauguration of the Temple (18-20) and the Pesach
offerings (21-25). We also read various rules pertaining to gate
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If Shabbos is Rosh Chodesh, Chabad communities add the following (Isaiah 66:1,23-24; ibid. 23):
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66:1

This is what God said: “The heaven is My throne,
and the earth is My footstool, (so) what house could you
build (worthy) for Me, and what place (is worthy for) My
(Presence to) rest?23 “It will then be, that every (first of
the) new month, and every Shabbos, all mankind shall
come to worship before Me (in the holy Temple),” says
God. 24 The (non-Jews) shall go out (of Jerusalem, to the
valley of Yehoshafat), and look upon the corpses of the
men (of Gog and Magog) who have rebelled against Me,
for the worms (that eat them) will not die, and the fire
(that burns them) shall not be extinguished. They shall be
a (symbol of) disgrace to all mankind. 23 It will then be,
that every (first of the) new month, and every Shabbos,
all flesh shall come to worship before Me,” says God.

If Sunday is Rosh Chodesh, Chabad communities add the following

cw¨− Ri i¬M
¦ Y
½ cwt
§ pÆ e WcŸ ®g x´ gn o−zpFd« i F ¬lÎxn`ŸI« e
Á xW` mF®lW§l K´ ¥l c−ec§l o² zpFd« i xn`Ÿ Īe

an

20:18

gi

:L«a
¤ W
 Fn«

| d́ id«i dº eŸdi xŸ½n`¥lÆ deŸdi m³W§A EpgÀp` Epi¹pW Ep§rÆ©AWp
:m«¨lFrÎc©r −L£rxf oi¬ ¥aE i²r¦ xf oi¬ ¥aE LÀpi¥aE ípi¥A

regulations (46:1-3) and details of the regular sacrificial offerings (4-15).
Chabad and Sefardic communities end here, but Ashkenazic
communities add a brief codification of inheritance laws for the leader
and his family (16-18).

Rosh
Chodesh

(I Samuel 20:18,42):

Yonasan said to (David), “Tomorrow is the (first of
the) new month. You shall be missed, because your seat
will be empty.
42
Yonasan said to David, “Go in peace, as both of us
have sworn in the name of God, saying, ‘God be (a
witness) between me and you, and between my
descendants and your descendants forever.’”

Eve of
Rosh
Chodesh

[The custom of the Chabad Rebbes, after accepting the mantle of
leadership, has been to say the additional verses recited by Ashkenazic
communities, being that they stress the role of a Jewish “leader” (Nasi)—
Sichas Shabbos Parshas Vayikra 5751, note 13].
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M AFTIR

FOR

S HABBOS R OSH C HODESH / ycg y`x zayl xihtn

[

(Bamidbar 28:9-15)

d´l¨ El§A Æ dgpn z¤lŸ ³q oFÀxV¦r oŸx́V¦re bi :c«g`«d li−`¨l on½X©a
mÀdi¥Mqpe ci :d«eŸdi«©l d−X` gŸ½gip gi´xÆ d¨lŸr c®g`«d U¤a−¤M©l on½X©a
oi²dd z¬r¦ i¦axE liÀ`
 l¨ oi´dd z¯Wi¦lWE x¹R
¨ l© dÆidi Á oidd i´v¦ g

xiÆ¦rUE eh :d«pXd i−Wcg§l F½Wcg§A Æ Wcg
ÆŸ z¬l© Ÿr z`Ÿ´f oi® i U¤a−¤M©l
q :FM« qpe d−U¨r« i ci²nYd
 z¯©lŸrÎl©r d® e Ÿdi«©l z`−Hg§l c² g` mi¬ G¦r
Haftarah is on page 328.

[

M AFTIR

FOR

miÀpŸxU¤r ípWE m®ninY d−p WÎi« p§A mi¬U¨a§kÎi« pW z½¨AXd Æ mFi§aE h
FY©® AW§A z−©AW z¬l© Ÿr i :F «Mqpe on−X©a d¬ l¨ El§A d²g
 pn z¤lŸ q̄
Eai¬xwY m½k
¤ iWcg Æ iW`x§aE `i t :D«M
¨ qpe ci−nYd
 z¬l© ŸrÎl©r
mi U¨
¯ a§M c½g` li´`e Æ miÆpW x w¨³ aÎi« p§A miÆx¨R d® e Ÿdi«©l d− ¨ lŸr
Æ dgpn z¤lŸ ³q miÀ pŸxU¤r d´W÷WE ai :m«ninY d−r¨ §aW d² p WÎi« p§A
d´l¨ El§A Æ dgpn z¤lq
Ÿ ³ miÀ pŸxU¤r ípWE c®g`«d x−R¨ ©l on½X©a d´l¨ El§A

P ARSHAS S HEKALIM / milwy zyxtl xihtn

[

(Shemos 30:11-16)

:d«eŸdi z¬nExY o−Yi d¨l§r®ne d− pW mi¬xU¤r o² A¤ n mi½cw§RdÎl©r

W`ŸxÎz
¬ ` `ºVz i´¦M

Æ zzl¨ lwX
® d
 zi−v¦ g
 O
« n
« hi½r¦ ni `´÷Æ lCd
 e dÀA
¤ xiÎ` «÷ xi´W¨r«d

eh

cŸ w´ §t¦A d− eŸdi«©l F²W§tp x¤tŸM̄ Wi´` E¹ pzÆ pe ¼mdicw « §t¦l »l`xy
Ÿ iÎi« p§A

:m«k
¤ izW§
Ÿ « tpÎl©r x−¥R©k§l d½ e d
Ÿ i z´n
 ExYÎz`

 `
Ÿ cŸ ¬w§t¦A sb− p m² d
 a
¨ d¬ id«iÎ`÷e m® z
 `
Ÿ
Æ x¥aŸr«dÎl¨M EÀ pYi | d´ f bi :m«z

c® ¥rFn ldŸ ´` z−cŸa£rÎl©r F½zŸ` ´Yz«pe l½`xy
Ÿ i íp§AÆ z`n
 miÀxªRM
¦ d


Æ dxB mi³xU¤r WcŸ ®Td lw´W§A lw−Xd zi¬¦vg«n mi½cw§RdÎl©r

Ÿ i íp§t¦lÆ oFx¨Mf§l l³`xy
Ÿ i iÆ p§a¦lÁ did
 e
t :m«k
¤ izŸ «W§tpÎl©r x−¥R©k§l d½ e d

Æ x¥aŸr«d lŸÀM

sq´¤MÎz` ºYgw«¨le

fh

ci

ai

:xŸn`¥
« N d¬WŸnÎl` d− eŸdi x¬ ¥Acie

`i

:d«eŸdi«©l d−nEx Y lw½Xd zi´¦vg«n lw½Xd

Haftarah is on page 331.

[

M AFTIR

P ARSHAS Z ACHOR / xekf zyxtl xihtn

FOR

[

(Devarim 25:17-19)

Æ d¨lg«p ³L§l oÆzŸp LiÂd÷`ÂÎd«e Ÿdi x´ W` Æ ux`
Æ A
¨ aiÀa
¦ Q
 n Li¹a
¤ iŸ`
Æ Îl¨Mn
:g«M
¨ WY ` −÷ mi®nXd zg−Yn w½¥ln£r *x¤ḱfÎz` Æ dgnY D½Y
 Wx§l
(kudxc)

rf®z lf-rjtu '(hrhmc) rf¯z

ohtrue*

:mi«x v§ On m¬k¤ z`«v¥ A
§ KxC− A
© w® ¥lnr£ −L§l d¬U¨rÎxW` z²`
 xF¾kf fi
d−Y`e Li½xg«` mi´¦lWg« PdÎl¨M Æ L§A a³ P fie KxÀC©A ¹Lxw « xÆW` gi
ÂL§lÂ | Li´d ÷` d́eŸdi g
 ípd§A d¿ i d
 e hi :mi«d÷` `−xi `¬÷e r® bie s´ i r¨

Haftarah is on page 334.

[

M AFTIR

FOR

P ARSHAS P ARAH / dxt zyxtl xihtn

[

(Bamidbar 19:1-22)

ei¹cb§A qÆ¤A¦ke f :d«x R
¨ d
 z¬t© xU KFYÎl
− ` Ki¾¦lWde z©rl® ¨ Fz ípWE
o−dŸMd `¬n
 he d® pg«O«dÎl` `Ÿái x−g`e mi½O©AÆ FxU§A u³gxe oÀdŸMd
© i D½z
 `
Ÿ s´x V
Ÿ d
 e g :ax«¨rdÎc©r
Fx− U§A u¬gxe mi½O©A Æ eicb§A q³ A¥ k
d½x¨Rd x¤t´` z`μ xFÀdh Wi´` | s´q`e h :ax«¨rdÎc©r `−nhe mi®O©A
l`
 ¯ xUiÎi« p A
§ zÆc r£ l©« dÂz
 i«d
 e« Â xF ®dh mFẃnA
§ d− pg«O«©l uE ¬gn gi² Pde
 §l zx² n
 Wn§l
x¤t³ `
 Îz` sÆqŸ`«d qÂ¤A¦keÂ i :`e«d z`¬Hg d−Cp i¬n
x² B ©le lÀ`xUi íp§a¦l dºzi«d«e axr® ¨ dÎc©r `−nhe ei½cb§AÎz`Æ dxR
¨ d

m®c` W¤t´ pÎl¨k§l z−n§A ©r¬b ŸPd `i :m«¨lFr zT¬ g§l m−k¨ Fz§A x¬ B d

« l oŸ x− d«`Îl«`e d¬W
 ŸnÎl` d½ e d
Ÿ i x´A
¥ c ie ` hi
zT´ g z`Ÿfμ a :xŸn`¥
Eǵwie lÀ`xUi íp§AÎl` | x´ A
¥ C xŸ ®n`¥l d−e Ÿdi d¬ E ¦vÎxW` d½xFYd
d¬ l¨ ¨rÎ` «÷ x² W
 ` mE½n Æ D¨AÎoi«` x³W` dÀninY d¹Oc` dÆx¨t ÁLiÁ¤l`
Æ Dz`
Ÿ `i³v¦ Fde o®d
 M
Ÿ d
 x− f ¨r§l`Îl` D½zŸ` m´Y
 zpE b :lŸr« di− ¤l¨r
o²d ŸMd x¯f¨r§l` gºw¨le c :ei«p¨t§l D−zŸ` h¬gWe d½pg«O«©l uE ǵnÎl`
r©a¬W
 D−nCn c² r¥ FnÎld`
Ÿ « i¯p§R g©kÆ Ÿ pÎl` dº G de F ®r¨A§v`§A D−nCn
Æ DxU§AÎz`e D³xŸrÎz` ei® p i¥r§l d−x¨RdÎz` s¬xUe d :mi«n¨r§R
aF−f`e fx² `
 u¬r¥ oÀdŸMd gw¨´ le e :sŸx« Ui D−Wx¦RÎl©r D½nCÎz`e

asujv ,arp - rhypn /
d³G de ¼xFdh Wi´` »mi»O©A l´a© he aF¹f` gÆw¨le gi :i¦l«¤MÎl` mi−Ig
m®WÎEi«d x´ W
 ` zF W¨− t PdÎl©r e mi½¦l¥MdÎl¨MÎl©r e Æ ldŸÆ`dÎl©r
© F ¬` z−O©a F ¬` l½¨lg«¤a F ´`Æ m¤vÆ¤r©A ©rÀbŸPdÎl©re
Æ xŸdH
 d
 d³G de hi :x¤aT « a
mF´I©A Æ F` H g e i®¦ri¦a Xd mF´I©aE i− Wi¦l Xd mF¬I©A `½nHdÎl©r
§ q¯A
¤ k
¦ e i½r¦ i¦aXd
ÎxW` Wi³`e k :ax«¨r¨A x¬d he mi−O©A u¬gxe ei² c b A
Á i¦M l®d
 T d
 KFÝn `e−dd W¤t¬ Pd d² zx§kpe `½Hgzi `´÷e Æ `nhi
 `ÀOh d¹ e d
Ÿ i WÆC wnÎz`
:`Ed« `¬n
 h ei−l¨ ¨r w¬xŸfÎ` «÷ d² C p i¬n
ei½cb§A q´ A
¥ k
© i Æ dCPdÎi«n
 d³ G nE m®l¨ Fr z T´ gl§ m−d
 l¨ d¬z
 i«d
 e `k
F ¬AÎrBiÎxW` lŸ ²ke ak :ax«¨rdÎc©r `−nhi d½CPd i´n§A Æ ©rÆbŸPde
:ax«¨rdÎc©r `¬nhY z©r−bŸPd W¤t¬ Pde `®nhi `−nHd
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mF¬I©aE i²Wi¦lXd mF Ī©A FºaÎ`Hgzi `Ed́ ai :mi«ni z¬r© §aW `−nhe
i−¦ri¦aXd mF¬I©aE i²Wi¦lXd mF Ī©A `¹Hgzi `Æ÷Îm`e x®dhi i−¦ri¦aXd
`´÷e zE¹niÎxW` mÆc`«d Á W¤tÁp§A z´n§A ©r¿bŸPdÎl«M
¨ bi :x«d
 hi `¬÷
l®`xUIn `e−dd W¤t¬ Pd d² zx§kpe `½OhÆ deŸdi o³©MWnÎz` `ÀHgzi
z`Ÿfμ ci :Fa« Fz¬ `nh cF −r d½id«i `´n
 h
 Æ ei¨l¨r w³xŸfÎ` «÷ d¹C p iÆn
 iÁ M
¦
x´W
 `Îl¨keÆ ldŸÆ`dÎl` `³A¨ dÎl¨M ldŸ ®`§A zE ńiÎi«M
¦ m−c `
 d½x FYd
ci¬n¨vÎoi«` x² W
 ` gE½z¨t i´¦l§MÆ lŸke eh :mi«ni z¬r© §aW `−nhi ldŸ½`¨A
dÀc V
 d
 íp§RÎl©r r¹BiÎxW` lŸÆke fh :`E d« `−nh ei®l¨ ¨r li−z¨R
z¬r© §aW `−nhi x¤aw§® a F ´` m−c` m¤v¬r¤ §aÎF`« z½n§a F ´`Æ axÆgÎl©lg«©A
mi¬n ei²l¨ ¨r o¬zpe z`®Hg«d z´t© xU x−©t£r«n `½nH©l Æ Egw«¨le fi :mi«ni

Haftarah is on page 337.

[

M AFTIR

FOR

P ARSHAS H ACHODESH / ycegd zyxtl xihtn

[

(Shemos 12:1-20)

:d«e d
Ÿ i i¬ p` mi−h¨tW d¬ y
Ÿ ¡r«` mi²x§vn i¬d÷`Îl¨k§aE d®nd§AÎc©re
Æ iziÆ`xe m½W
 m´ Y
 ` x´W` Æ miY«¨Ad l³©r zŸÀ`§l m¹¤k¨l mÆCd Á did
 e bi
zi½gWn§l Æ sbÆp m¬ ¤k¨a dÆ id«iÎ`÷e m® ¤k¥l£r i−Ygq«¨tE m½CdÎz`
¬ A
§ i−zŸMd
 A
§
m¬zŸBge oF½x¨Mf§l Æ m¤k¨l d³ Gd mFÆId
 Á did
 e ci :mi«x v§ n ux`
¤ izŸx́Ÿc§l d® eŸdi«©l b´g FzŸ− `
Æ mini z³r© a
§ W eh :Ed«BgY m−¨lFr z T¬ g m½k
| i´M
¦ m® k
¤ iYA
¨« n xŸ`− V Ezi¬¦AWY oF½W`x«d mF´I©A K`μ El½¥k`ŸY zFŚn
oŸ −W`x«d mF¬In l½`xŸyIn Æ `edd W¤t³Pd dºzx§kpe uÀng l´¥kŸ`Îl¨M
i½r¦ i¦aXd Æ mFI©aE WcŸ½wÎ`xwnÆ oFW`x«d mF³I©aE fh :i«¦r¦aXd mF¬iÎc©r
K`μ m½d¨a d´Ÿy¨r«iÎ`÷ Æ d¨k`¨lnÎl¨M m® ¤k¨l d́id«i WcwŸ − Î`xwn
»mYxnWE fi :m«¤k¨l d¬ y
Ÿ ¨r«i FC©− a§l `E ¬d W¤t½pÎl¨k§l l´ ¥k`«i x´W`
m−k
¤ izF`§« av¦ Îz` iz`¬ v¥ Fd d½ Gd mF´Id
 Æ m¤vr¤Æ A
§ iÀM
¦ z
¼ FSOd
 Îz`
zT ¬ g m−¤kizŸxŸ« c§l d² Gd mF¬IdÎz` mºYxnWE mi®x§vn ux´`n
E −l§k`ŸY« axr¤½ A
¨ Æ WcŸÆg©l mF³i xÆy
Ÿ ¨r Á d¨r¨Ax`§A oŸ¿W`x«¨A gi :m«¨lFr
Ÿ − l mi²xŸy¤re c¯g`«d mF´i crÂ© zŸ ®Sn
mi½ni z´r© a
§ W hi :ax«¨r¨A Wcg©
dºzx§kpe z¤vÀngn l´¥kŸ`Îl¨M | i´¦M m® ¤kiY«¨a§A `−¥vOi `¬÷ xŸ¾`Ÿy
:ux«`d g¬x f`§aE x−B©A l½`xŸ y i z´c£r«n Æ `e dd W¤t³ Pd
t :zF «Sn E −l§k`ŸY« m½k
¤ izŸ áWFnÆ« lŸk§A El® k
¥ `Ÿz ` ´÷ z¤v−ngnÎl¨M k
Haftarah is on page 339.

mi−x§vn ux¬`§A oŸ½xd«`Îl«`e d´WŸnÎl` Æ deŸdi xn`Ÿ³Ie ` ai
Æ `Ed oFW
¬ `x mi®Wcg W`Ÿx́ m−¤k¨l d² Gd WcŸḡd a :xŸn`¥
« l
xŸ½n`¥l Æ l`xŸyi z³c£rÎl¨MÎl«` EÀx§AC b :d«pXd i−Wcg§l m½¤k¨l
d¬ y
 Ÿ zŸ −a`Îzi«¥a§l d¬Ÿy Wi²` mÀd¨l Eǵwie d® Gd WcŸǵ©l xŸ y¨
Ÿ − r«¤A
F²p¥kWE `EÀd gw¨´ le ¼dVn zF´idn
« z
» i»A
© d
 h´ ©rniÎm`e c :zi«A
¨ l©
EQŸk− Y F½l§k` i´¦t§l Wi`μ zŸW
® ¨tp z´q§kn§A Fzi¥
− AÎl` aŸx¬ Td
mi¬y¨
Ÿ a§MdÎon m® ¤k¨l d´ idi« d− pWÎo¤A x¬ k
¨ f mi²nz d¬ y
Ÿ * d :d«VdÎl©r
x² y
Ÿ ¨r d¬¨r¨Ax` ć©r zx½nWn§l Æ m¤k¨l d³ i d
 e e :Eg T « Y mi−G¦r«dÎonE
oi¬ ¥A l−`xŸyiÎz«c£r l¬dw lŸM² FÀzŸ` Eh́g«We d® Gd WcŸǵ©l mF−i
zŸ f− Ef Od i¬Y WÎl©r E²p z«p e m½CdÎo n Æ Eg w«¨l e f :m i«¨A x©r«d
E¬l§k«`e g :m«d¨A FzŸ− ` E¬l§k`Ÿi« ÎxW` mi½Y´¨Ad l©rμ sF ®wWOdÎl©re
:Ed«ªl§k`Ÿi« mi−xŸxnÎl©r zF½SnE W´`Îi¦l§v d® Gd d¨li´ ©N©A x−y
Ÿ ¨AdÎz`
W½`Îi¦l§vÎm` i´¦M mi®O©A l−Xªan l¬W¨aE `½p Æ EPÆOn E ³l§k`ŸYÎl
« `h
xwŸ®AÎc©r EP−On Exi¬zFzÎ`÷« e i :FA« xwÎl©re ei−¨rx§MÎl©r F ¬W`Ÿx
¼ FzŸ` E´l§k`ŸY« d
 A
¨ xwŸ −AÎc©r EP² On x¬zŸPde
» k
¨ k
¨» e `i :EtŸxŸ« yY W¬`
m³Y§l©k`«e m® ¤kci§A m−¤k§lTnE m½¤ki¥lbx§A Æ m¤ki¥l£r«p mi½xbg m´ k
¤ ipzn
»mi»x§vnÎux«`§a i´Yx©a«¨re ai :d«eŸdi©l `Ed− gq¬¤R oF½f¨Rg§A Æ FzŸ`
m−c`«n m i½x§v n ux´`§A Æ xFk§AÎl¨k i³ zi¥M d e ¼d Gd d¨l i´©N©A

[
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Ÿ
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(17th cent.).
Chiddushei Aggados — See Maharsha.
Chizkuni — Commentary on the Torah by Rabbi Chezkiyah ben
Manoach, who lived in the thirteenth century, in Provence.
Da’as Zekeinim — Commentary to the Torah by the Tosafists of
France and Germany, circa. 1100-1300. Edited by Rabbi
Yehudah ben Eliezer and first printed in 1783.
Degel Machaneh Efrayim — Important chassidic commentary to
the Torah, based strongly on the teachings of the Ba’al Shem
Tov, by Rabbi Moshe Chaim Efraim of Sidlikov (1748-1800),
a grandson of the Ba’al Shem Tov. Published in Koretz.

Bava Metzia — Talmudic tractate in Order of Nezikin (Damages).
Bechor Shor — R’ Yosef Bechor Shor (c.1140-1190). Talmudist of
the school of the Tosafists who lived in Northern France. A
disciple of Rabeinu Tam and a direct descendant of Yosef
Hatzadik.

Devarim Rabah — The section of Midrash Rabah on the Book of
Deuteronomy. (See “Midrash Rabah”)
Devek Tov — Commentary on Rashi by Rabbi Shimon Oshenburg
Halevi of Frankfurt, 16th century.
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Derech Mitzvosecha — Compendium of fundamental Chasidic
discourses on many mitzvos of the Torah by the third
Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel of Lubavitch
(the “Tzemach Tzedek”).
Also known as “Ta'amei
Hamitzvos.” First published in 1911, in Poltova Ukraine.
Divrei David — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary on the
Torah by Rabbi David ben Shmuel HaLevi (1586-1667),
author of Taz, a major commentary on the Shulchan Aruch.
Drashos Haran — Fundamental discourses by Rabbi Nissim of
Gerona, Spain (14th century). See: Ran.
Eitz Yosef — Commentary to Ein Ya’akov, the homiletic passages
of the Talmud, by Rabbi Chanoch Zundel (d. 1867).
Emunos v’Deos — Classic philosophical work written by Sa’adiah
Ga’on, discussing the basic foundations of Judaism. First
published in Constantinople in 1562. (See: Sa’adiah Ga’on)
Epistle to Yemen — Letter written by the Rambam in 1172 to the
Jews of Yemen who were suffering from a fanatical Muslim
movement that threatened the existence of their community.
Gur Aryeh — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary on the
Torah by the Maharal of Prague, Rabbi Yehudah Loewe,
(1512-1609), Chief Rabbi in Moravia, Posen, and Prague.
Author of numerous works in all fields of Torah. He was a
descendant of King David. All the Chabad Rebbeim are
descendants of the Maharal.
Hadar Zekeinim — Commentary to the Torah by the Tosafists of
France and Germany from around 1100-1300. First
published in 1840.
Har Tzvi — Responsa by Rabbi Tzvi Pesach Frank (1874-1960),
Rabbi of Jerusalem for many decades; active in establishing
the chief rabbinate of Israel.
Hatamim — Scholarly journal published by the Students’
Organization of the Lubavitcher Yeshivah in Warsaw. A total
of eight issues were printed, between 1935 and 1937.
Hayom Yom — Handbook of chasidic insights following the
calendar, compiled by the Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi
Menachem Mendel Schneerson. First printed in 1942.
Ibn Ezra — R’ Avraham (1080-1164). Born in Spain, he was the
author of a classic commentary to Tanach, and was also a
prominent grammarian and poet.
Igeres Hateshuvah — Third section of Tanya, discussing the
concept of Teshuvah according to Talmudic and Kabbalistic
sources (see Tanya).
Ikarim — “Book of Principles” which stresses three fundamental
aspects of Jewish belief – faith in G-d, Torah from Sinai, and
reward and punishment – by R’ Yosef Albo (1380-1444) of
Spain.

Imray Shefer — Supercommentary to Rashi’s and Mizrachi’s
commentary on the Torah by R’ Nasan Nata Shapira
(d. 1577). First published in 1597.
Iyun Ya’akov — Commentary to the homiletic passages of the
Talmud by Rabbi Ya’akov Back Reischer (1670-1733),
which appears in standard editions of Ein Ya’akov.
Kesef Mishneh — Commentary to Rambam’s Mishneh Torah by
R’ Yosef Caro, author of Shulchan Aruch.
Kli Yakar — Commentary on the Torah by Rabbi Shlomo Ephraim
Lunshitz (c.1550-1619), Rosh Yeshiva in Lemberg and
Rabbi of Prague.
Kuzari — Important work on Jewish Philosophy by Rabbi Yehuda
Halevi (1074-1141) written in the form of a dialogue
between the King of the Khazars and a Jewish scholar.
Levush Ha’ohrah — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary on
the Torah by Rabbi Mordechai Yaffe (c. 1535-1612).
Commonly known as the “Levush” after the ten works he
wrote which contain that word within their names.
Likutei Torah – Fundamental chasidic discourses of Rabbi Shneur
Zalman of Liadi, author of the Shulchan Aruch Ha’Rav and
Tanya, on Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy.
Likutei Sichos — 39-volume work of the Lubavitcher Rebbe,
Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson, analyzing all parts of
the Torah in an original manner and bringing them into
harmony with one another. Published by Va’ad Lehafatzas
Sichos (Kehos) from 1962 to 2001.
Magid Mishneh – Commentary to Rambam’s Mishneh Torah, by
Rabbi Vidal of Tolosa (c. 1360), printed in standard editions.
Maharik — Rabbi Yosef ben Shlomo Kolon (1420-1480) of France,
and later northern Italy. Author of classic responsa and
teacher of Rabbi Ovadiah of Bartenura. His commentary to
the Torah was first published in Jerusalem in 1970.
Maharsha — Acronym for Moreinu HaRav Shmuel Eliezer Halevi
Eidel’s of Ostroh, Poland (1555-1632), Rosh Yeshiva and
Rabbi in a number of the leading communities of Poland.
Author of important commentaries on the Talmud, divided
into halachic and Aggadic sections.
Maharshal — Acronym for Rabbi Shlomo ben Yechiel Luria (15101573), famed Talmudist, author of Yam Shel Shlomo,
Chochmas Shlomo, Yerios Shlomo, and other important
works.
Maharzu — Commentary to the Midrash Rabah by Rabbi Ze’ev
Wolf Einhorn (19th century). (See “Midrash Rabah”)
Malbim — Acronym for Meir Leibush ben Yechiel Michel (18091879), Rabbi in Germany, Romania, and Russia. Author of
popular Bible commentary which connects the Oral and
Written traditions.
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Maskil leDavid — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary on
the Torah by Rabbi David Pardo (1710-1792), Rabbi in
Sarajevo and Jerusalem, author of important commentaries
on Tosefta and Sifri. He was one of the leading Sephardic
Torah scholars of the eighteenth century.
Matnos Kehunah — Commentary on Midrash Rabbah by Rabbi
Yissachar Ber HaKohen (c.1520-1590), a student of the
Rama.
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Mikdash Melech — Commentary to the Zohar culled from the
works of R. Chaim Vital, R. Avraham Azulai, and their
students R. Yaakov Pinto, R. Yeshaya Cohen and R. Moshe
Zacutto.
Minchah Belulah — Commentary to the Torah by R’ Avraham
Menachem Rapaport (c. 1540-1604), Italian Torah scholar,
doctor and grammarian.

Mechilta — Halachic Midrash of the Tannaic period to the Book of
Exodus.

Minchas Chinuch — Scholarly supercommentary to Sefer
haChinuch by Rabbi Yosef Babad (1800-1875), Rabbi of
Tarnipol, Poland.

Megaleh Amukos — 252 explanations of Moshe’s Prayer in
Parshas Vaeschanan and 1000 explanations on the small alef
in the first word of Vayikra, according to Kabbalah, by
R’ Noson Noteh Shapiro. First printed in Cracow in 1637.

Mishnah — Fundamental collection of the legal pronouncements
and discussion of the Tanna’im, edited by Rabbi Yehuda
haNassi early in the third century. The Mishnah is the basic
text of the Oral Law.

Megilas Esther — Scholarly commentary to Sefer haMitzvos
defending the Rambam against attacks from the Ramban, by
Rabbi Yitzchok Lioven. First published in Venice in 1591.

Mishneh Torah — 14-volume halachic code by Rambam
(Maimonides) encompassing all the laws found in the
Talmud.

Me’or Einayim — Chasidic commentary to the Torah by Rabbi
Menachem Nachum of Chernobyl (1730-1797), a student of
the Baal Shem Tov and the Maggid of Mezritch. First
published in Slavita, 1798.
Meiri — Extensive Commentary to the Talmud by R’ Menachem
HaMeiri (c. 1249-c. 1306).

Mitteler Rebbe — Rabbi Dov Ber Schneuri (1773-1827), son of
Rabbi Schneur Zalman of Liadi; second Lubavitcher Rebbe.
Mizrachi — Exhaustive supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary
on the Torah by Rabbi Eliyahu Mizrachi (1450-1525) of
Constantinople, Chief Rabbi of the Turkish Empire.
Moreh Nevuchim — “Guide for the Perplexed” by Maimonides.

Metzudos — Commentary to the Prophets and Writings, consisting
of two parts, Metzudas Tziyon, which explains the meaning
of individual words, and Metzudos David, a running
commentary to the text. Initial manuscripts of the
commentary were authored by Rabbi David Altschuler, and
published shortly before his passing in 1753. The
commentary was edited and completed by his son, Rabbi
Yechiel Hillel, and published in 1780. The commentary has
attained great popularity for being concise and
comprehensive.

Moshav Zekeinim — Anthology of comments of about 130
different sources, the majority of whom are Tosafists of
France and Germany, circa. 1100-1300. First printed in
1959.

Midrash — Aggadic and Halachic teachings of the Talmudic period
arranged according to the verses of the Torah.

Noda Biyehudah — Halachic Responsa of Rabbi Ezekiel Landau,
(1713-1793) Chief Rabbi of Prague.

Midrash Hagadol — Midrashic anthology arranged by R’ David
al-Adeni of South Arabia (13th century). Many Midrashic
teachings which were lost throughout the course of time
have been preserved in this work. First printed in 1967 in
Jerusalem.

Ohr haChayim — Commentary on the Torah by Talmudic and
Kabalist scholar Rabbi Chaim ben Attar (1696-1743).

Midrash Lekach Tov — (also known as Pesikta Zutrasa). Midrashic
anthology arranged by R’ Toviah Hagadol (1036-1108) of
Greece and Bulgaria.
Midrash Rabah — A major collection of homilies and commentaries on the Torah, ascribed to R’ Oshiah Rabah (c. 3rd
century), perhaps assembled during the early Geonic period.
First printed in Constantinople 1512.

Nachalas Ya’akov — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary
on the Torah by Rabbi Ya’akov Yekl Solnick. First published
in Cracow in 1642.
Nimukei Yosef — Halachic commentary on Sefer Hahalachos (of
the Rif), by R’ Yosef Chaviva of Spain (14-15th centuries).

Ohr haTorah — Extensive exposition of Chabad chasidic thought
by the third Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel
(the Tzemach Tzedek, 1789-1866). Printed in New York
between 1951 and 1983 in 48 volumes.
Ohr Torah — Anthology of Chasidic commentaries by Rabbi
Dovber, the Maggid of Mezritch (d. 1773). First published in
Koretz in 1781.
Orach Chayim — One of the four sections of the Tur and Shulchan
Aruch, dealing with laws that follow a time cycle.
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Onkelos — Proselyte (c. 90 C.E.) who reinstated a forgotten,
authoritative translation of the Torah into Aramaic, which
was read alongside the Torah in Talmudic times to assist the
congregation in understanding the Torah reading.

Ramban — “Nachmanides” (1194-1270), Acronym for Rabbi
Moshe ben Nachman of Gerona, Spain, one of the leading
Torah scholars of the Middle Ages; author of major
commentary to the Torah and numerous other works.

Pane’ach Raza — Commentary to the Torah by R’ Yitzchak ben
Yehudah Halevi of France, 13th century. First printed in
Prague in 1607.

Ran — Acronym for Rabbenu Nissim (1308-1376). Authored an
important commentary to the Talmud, published in most
major editions.

Parashas Derachim — Treatises by Rabbi Yehudah Rozanes
(1657-1727) of Constantinople, Turkey, author of Mishneh
Lemelech, a major commentary to Rambam’s Mishneh
Torah.

Rashbam — Acronym for Rabbi Shmuel ben Meir, Talmud and
Torah Commentator, who supplemented Rashi’s (his
grandfather’s) commentary on the Talmud (c. 1085-1174).
Brother of Rabeinu Tam.

Pesachim — Tractate of Talmud in the Order of Moed (Festivals).

Rashi — Acronym for Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (1040-1105), author
of basic commentary on the Bible and Talmud. According to
Chasidic tradition, his commentary to the Torah contains
allusions to kabalistic concepts.

Pesikta Rabasi — Compendium of teachings by Sages of the
Talmud, first published in Prague in 1653.
Pirkei d’Rabbi Eliezer — Midrashic work by the school of Eliezer
ben Hyrcanus (c. 100). First published in Constantinople in
1514.
Pnei Moshe — Running commentary to the Jerusalem Talmud, by
Rabbi Moshe Margulies of Amsterdam and Zamut. (17101781).
Rabeinu Chananel — (died c. 1056). Author of important
commentary to the Talmud, and commentary to the Torah.
Headed Yeshivah in Kairouan, North Africa.
Rabeinu Tam — Rabbi Yaakov ben Meir (1100-1171), his
Talmudic discourses served as the basis for the Tosfos
commentary to the Talmud. He often challenged Rashi’s
interpretations, offering original and brilliant insights.
Rabeinu Tam was also a successful wine merchant and
financier.
Radvaz — (c. 1480-1573) Acronym for Rabbi David ibn Zimra,
Chief Rabbi of Egypt. Author of a commentary to the
Rambam’s Mishneh Torah and extensive responsa.
Ralbag — “Gersonides,” acronym for Rabbi Levi ben Gershom
(1288-1344). Author of rationalistic commentary to the
Bible.
Ramak — R’ Moses Cordovero, Kabalist of 16th century Safed.
Student of R’ Yosef Caro. Author of numerous works,
including Pardes Rimonim, a classic work which explains
fundamental concepts of Kabalah.
Rambam — “Maimonides,” acronym for Rabbi Moshe ben
Maimon, (1135-1204) leading Torah scholar of the Middle
Ages. His major works are Sefer haMitzvos, Commentary to
the Mishnah, Mishneh Torah (Yad Hachazakah), a
comprehensive code of Jewish law, Moreh Nevuchim,
“Guide for the Perplexed,” a primary work of Jewish
philosophy.

Rema — R’ Moshe Isserles (1530-1572), Rav and Rosh Yeshiva of
Cracow. Author of many works. Most famous are his
Ashkenazic annotations to Rabbi Yosef Caro’s Shulchan
Aruch, which transformed this predominantly Sephardic
work into a universal Code of Jewish Law.
Ritvah — Acronym for R’ Yom Tov Ibn Asevili (1248-1330),
Talmudic Commentator and Halachist.
Riva — R’ Yehudah ben Eliezer. Authored commentary to the
Torah in 1313. First printed in Warsaw in 1776.
Rosh — Acronym for R’ Asher ben Yechiel, Talmudic commentator
and author of halachic compendium arranged on the
tractates of the Talmud (c. 1250-1327).
Sa’adiah Ga’on — (882-942) Author of works in many areas of
Torah, including the philosophical work, Emunos v’Deos.
Sanhedrin — Tractate of Talmud in Order of Nezikin (Damages).
S’dei Chemed — Extensive Halachic encyclopedia by R’ Chaim
Chizkiyahu Medini (1832-1904), Rav of Karasubazar in
Crimea, Russia, and later Chief Rabbi of Chevron in the
Land of Israel. Revised edition by the Lubavitcher Rebbe,
Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson, New York, 1949-1953
(Kehos Publication Society).
Seder Hadoros — A chronology of events and personalities from
creation until 1696, based on rabbinic sources, by Rabbi
Yechiel Heilprin (1660-1746) Lithuanian Rabbi, Kabbalist,
and chronicler. First published in 1769.
Sefer Chasidim — Classical work of ethical and halachic
instruction by R’ Yehudah haChasid, (c. 1150-1217).
Sefer Ha’Agur — Halachic compendium by R. Yaakov ben
Yehuda Landa (Germany, fifteenth century), based primarily
on the Tur. Widely used as a source for halachic decisions
until the appearance of the Shulchan Aruch.
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Sefer haChinuch — Compendium of basic explanations on the
613 mitzvos by an unknown Spanish author among the
Rishonim of the 13th century.

Smag — Acronym for Sefer Mitzvos Gadol, an important
compendium of the 613 mitzvos by the Tosafist R’ Moshe
ben Ya’akov of Coucy (13th century).

Sefer haMa’amorim Melukat — Chasidic discourses of the
Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson,
in six volumes, published by Vaad Lehafatzas Sichos
(Kehos) between 1987 and 1992.

Talmud — Comprehensive term for the Mishnah and Gemara as
joined in the two compilations known as Babylonian Talmud
(6th century) and Jerusalem Talmud (5th century).

Sefer haMitzvos – Comprehensive list of the 613 mitzvos of the
Torah and their basic requirements, by Rambam.
Sefer haSichos — Public talks of the Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi
Menachem Mendel Schneerson, from the years 1986-92.
Sefer haZikaron — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary to
the Torah, by R’ Avraham Bukrat Halevi (15th Century) of
Spain. First published in Leghorn in 1845.
Sforno — Commentary on the Torah by Rabbi Ovadiah Sforno of
Rome and Bologna, Italy (1470-1550).
Sha'ar haGemul — Short eschatological treatise of the Ramban
discussing reward and punishment. In this work the author
refutes Rambam’s assertion that the climax of Creation will
be a spiritual “soul world,” arguing instead that the
Resurrection of the Dead will be the ultimate era of perfection.
Shach al Hatorah — Abbreviation for Sifsei Kohein, a
commentary on the Torah by Rabbi Mordechai Hakohein,
incorporating numerous mystical interpretations and
gematrios. First published in 1610. (Not to be confused with Rabbi
Shabsai Hakohein of Cracow, author of Shach, a major commentary to the
Shulchan Aruch).

Shaloh — Acronym for Shnei Luchos Habris (“The two tablets of
the Covenant”), by Rabbi Yeshayah Hurwitz (1560-1630).
There is a tradition that the Tanya is significantly based on
the Shaloh.
Shemoneh Perakim — Philosophical treatise of Rambam,
discussing the ills and cures of man’s soul, prophecy, reward
and punishment, free will, and the rule of the “golden mean.”
Shemos Rabah — The section of Midrash Rabah on the Book of
Exodus. See “Midrash Rabah.”
Shitah Mekubetzes — Compilation of numerous medieval
commentaries to the Talmud by R’ Betzalel Ashkenazi (15201592).

Tanchuma — Aggadic Midrash on the Torah by Rabbi Tanchuma
bar Abba (4th cen.)
Tanna debey Eliyahu — A Midrash, consisting of two parts, whose
final redaction took place at the end of the tenth century of
the Common Era. The first part is called “Seder Eliyahu
Rabah” (31 chapters); the second, “Seder Eliyahu Zuta” (15
chapters).
Tanya — Primary chasidic text authored by Rabbi Shneur Zalman
of Liadi. (See: Alter Rebbe)
Targum Yonason — Elaborate Aramaic translation of the Torah by
Yonason ben Uziel, a disciple of Hillel.
Tiferes Yehonason — Commentary to the Torah by Rabbi
Yehonason Eybeshutz (d. 1764) of Prague, Metz and Altona.
Tikunei Zohar — Section of the Zohar discussing seventy
permutations of the first word of the Torah – Bereishis, and
commentaries on various other sections of Scripture.
Torah Shlaimah — Comprehensive encyclopedia of all Talmudic
and Midrashic commentaries on the Torah, with scholarly
notes and essays, by R’ Menachem Kasher (1895-1983).
This work is still being compiled and currently spans 47
volumes, covering the books of Bereishis-Bamidbar,
Megillos and Hagadah Shel Pesach.
Torah Temimah — Anthology of main Talmudic references to the
Torah, along with commentary, by Rabbi Baruch Epstein
(1860-1942), son of Rabbi Yechiel Michel Epstein, author of
Aruch Hashulchan.
Toras Ha’olah — A work discussing the measurements of the Holy
Temple and reasons for sacrifices according to philosophy by
Rema. (See: Rema)
Toras Kohanim — Halachic Midrash to the Book of Leviticus. Also
known as Sifra.

Sifri — Halachic Midrash on the books of Bamidbar and Devarim.

Toras Levi Yitzchak — Kabbalistic commentary to the Talmud by
Rabbi Levi Yitzchak Schneerson (1878-1944), Chief Rabbi
of the Ukranian city of Yekaterinoslav (Dnepropetrovsk)
from 1907-1939, and father of the Lubavitcher Rebbe,
Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson. First published in
New York in 1971.

Sifri debay Rav — Comprehensive commentary to Sifri by Rabbi
David Pardo (1710-1792), author of Maskil leDavid.

Tosfos — Talmudic commentary of the French, German and
English rabbis of the 12th and 13th centuries.

Sifsei Chachomim — Anthology of supercommentary to Rashi’s
commentary on the Torah by Rabbi Shabsai Bass (16411719). First published in 1712.

Tsafnas Pane’ach — Precedent setting commentary to the Torah
and Rambam’s Mishneh Torah which innovated a fresh,
deeply analytical approach to Talmudic study, by Rabbi

Shulchan Aruch — Universally accepted halachic code
encompassing all areas of practical halacha, by Rabbi Yosef
Caro (1488-1575).
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Yosef Rozin, Chief Rabbi of Dvinsk, known as the
Rogatchover Gaon (1858-1936).
He also authored
Responsa and a commentary on the Torah by the same
name. Likutei Sichos makes much use of the Rogatchover’s
methodology.
Tzemach Tzedek — Title of responsa authored by the third
Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem Mendel of Lubavitch
(1789-1866), after which he is usually referred to.
Tzror Hamor — Commentary to the Torah by R’ Avraham Saba
(15th century) of Portugal, and later Morocco.
Tur Ha’aruch — Second half of commentary to the Torah by Rabbi
Ya’akov Meir ben Asher (1268-1340), author of the Tur. (See
Ba’al Haturim)

Turei Even – Prodigious commentary to tractates Rosh Hashanah,
Chagigah, Taanis and Megilah by Rabbi Aryeh Leib of Metz,
author of Sha'agas Aryeh.
Tzeidah Laderech — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary
on the Torah by Rabbi Yissachar Ber Ailenberg. First printed
in Prague in 1623.
Vayikra Rabah — The section of Midrash Rabah on the Book of
Leviticus. (See “Midrash Rabah”)
Vilna Ga’on — R’ Eliyahu ben Shlomo of Vilna (1720-1797)
Lithuanian Talmudist, Kabalist, grammarian, and
mathematician.

Yad Malachi — Compendium of rules and principles on which
various major Rabbinic texts are based (including the
principles on which the Mishneh Torah is based) by
R’ Malachi ben R’ Yaakov haKohain, published in 1767.
Yefay To'ar — Major commentary on Midrash Rabah, by R’ Shmuel
Yaffa-Ashkenazi, Rabbi in Constantinople, 16th century.
Yalkut Re’uvaini — An anthology of Midrashic and Kabalistic
commentaries on the Torah, collected by Rabbi Avraham
Re’uvain Hakohain Katz of Prague (d. 1673).
Yalkut Shimoni — Comprehensive Midrashic anthology, covering
the entire Bible, attributed to Rabbi Shimon HaDarshan of
Frankfurt (13th century).
Yere’im — Halachic discussion of the mitzvos, by Tosafist R. Eliezer
ben R. Shmuel of Metz (France, twelfth century) a student of
Rabeinu Tam. First printed in condensed form in Venice, in
1565. Unabridged version published in 1892 in Vilna.
Yerios Shlomo — Supercommentary to Rashi’s commentary on
the Torah. (See: Maharshal)
Yoma — Tractate of Talmud in the Order of Mo’ed (Festivals).
Zohar — Basic text of Kabalah, compiled by Rabbi Shimon ben
Yochai and his disciples in the form of a commentary on the
Torah. First published in the late 13th century by Rabbi
Moshe de Leon (c.1250-1305), in Spain.
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